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LouisiaDa Tech Utrivcrsity is accredited by the Commission orl Colleges of the Southern Associrtiotr ofColleges atrd Schools to
sward associetg barcalaureate, master's, atrd doctoral degrees.





American Association ofColleges for Teacher Education
American Association ofCollegiate Registrars and Admissions Offlcers (AACRAO)
American Associatiofl ofState Colleges and Universities
American Council on Education (ACE)
Association for University Business and Economics Research
Conference of Southem Graduate Schools
Courcil on Intemational Education Exchange
Institute of Intemational Education
National Association ofState Universities and Land-Crant Colleges
National Association of Student Financial Aid Adminisfators (NASFAA)
Southeastem Universities Research Association, Inc.
Southem Association ofCollegiate Regishars and Admissions Officers (SACRAO)
Affiliation
National Cormission on Accrediting
National Council of University Research Administrators
Accreditatior in Sp€cific Areas
Accreditation Board ofEngineering and Technology (ABET)
American Chemical Society
Amsrican Dietctics Association
AACSB Intemational - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools ofBusiness
Commission on Accreditation ofAllied Health Education Programs in cooperation with the Council on Accreditation ofthe
Am€rican H€alth lnfomation Management Association
Cornrnissiol on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetics Education ofThe American Dietetic Association
Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC of ABET)
Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) ofthe
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
The Council for Accreditation ofthe American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
Council on Aviation Accreditation
Engineering Accreditation Commission of ABET (engineering programs)
Fourdation for Interior Design Mucation Research (FIDER)
International Association for Management Education (AACSB)
Natioml Acad€my of Early Childhood Programs Division ofthe National Association for Education ofYoung Childrefl (NAEYC)
National Architectural Accrcditing Board
National Association of Schools ofArt and Design (NASAD)
National Association of Schools of Music INASM)
National Council for the Accreditation ofTeacher Education
National League for Nursing
Society of American Foresters




Colle e of Administration and Business
Professiolal Accountarcy,
School of






Economics and Finance Business Administration Bachelor ofScience
Business Economics Bachelor ofScience
Finanag Bachelor of Science







Marketi[s Bachelor of Science
Colle e of A lied and Natural Sciences
Interdisciplinary Environmental Science Bachelor ofScience
Agricultural Sciences Agricultural Business Baahelor ofScienc€












Biological Sciences, School of Biology Bachelor of Science
Animal Biology
Applied Biology






Medical Technology Bachelor of Science
Forestry, School of Forcstry Bachelor ofScience in
Forestry






















Nutrition and Dietetics Bachelor ofScience

















Education - M/M Dual
Bachelor of Science
Middlc School Education
Mathernatics - Grades 4-8
Bachelor ofScience
Middle School Education





















English Education - Grades Bachelor ofScience






Music Education Bachelor of Arts
lnstrumental
Vocal






Earth Science Education -
Grades 7- 12
Bachelor ofScience
Physics Education - Grades
7-12
Bachelor of Science
Social Studies Education -
Grades 7.12
Bachelor of Science




















Psychology Bachelor of Arts
tx
Colle of En meerm and Science
Biomedical Engineering Biomedical Ergineering Bachelor ofScience
Pre-Dentistry*
Pre-Medicine*
Chemical Engineering Chemical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Chemistry Chemistry Bachelor of Science
Pre-Dentistryi
Pre-Medicine*




Computer Science Computer Science Bachelor of Science




Geolosy Geology Bachelor ofScienc€
Industrial Engineering Industrial Engineering Bachelor of Science
Mathematics and Statistics Mathematics Bachelor of Science
Mechanical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Physics Physics Bachelor of Science
College of Liberal Arts
Interdisciplinary General Studies Associate ofGeneral
Studies
General Studies Bachelor ofGeneral
Studies
Architecture, School of Architecture (5 -)r.) Bachelor of
fuchitecture
lnterior Design Bachelor of Interior
Desim
Aft, School of Art-GraDhic Design Bachelor ofFine Arts
Art-Photosraphy Bachelor of Fine Arts
Art-Studio Bachelor ofFine Arts
History History Bachelor of Arts
Joumalism Joumalism Bachelor of Afis
Literature and Language,
School of
English Bachelor of Arts
Technical Writins
French Bachelor of Arts
Spanish Bachelor of Arts
Performing Arts, School of Music Bachelor of Arts
Music Bachelor of Music
Theatre (see Sp€ech
Department)
Professional Aviation Professional Aviation Bachelor ofScience
Aviation Manasement Bachelor ofScience
Social Sciences Geogaphy Bachelor of Arts
Political Science Bachelor of Arts
Prc-Law
Sociolosy Bachelor ofArts






tPre-Dental and Pre-Medical rcquirements may b€ met through the cunicula ofeach ofthe following departments: Biological Sciences,
Biomedical Engineering, and Ch€mistry. The Pre-Physical Therapy requirements may be met through the cunicula ofboth the School of











College of Administration and Business


















Accounting Master of Professional
Accountancy (MPA)
College of App lied and Natural Sciences
Biological Sciences,
Schoolof
Biology Master of Science
Human Ecology, School of Family and Consumer
Sciences
Master of Science
Early Chi ldhood Administration
Early Childhood Education
Family ard Child Development
Family and Co.sumer Scielces
Education
Human Ecolosy






Curliculum and Instruction Doctor ofEducation
Master ofScience


























Health and Exercise Sciences Health and Physical
Education









Counseling Psychology Doctor ofPhilosophy
Counseling and Guidance M8ster of Arts
General Counseling
School Counseling










College of Engineering and Science





(All engineering areas except
Biomedical Engineering)
Engineering Research o ented Doctor ofPhilosophy
(PhD)





is available in conjunct-
tion with the PhD in
Biomedical Engineerins
Master of Science
Ilterdisciplinary Engineering and Technology
Management
Master of Science
Interdiscipl in ary Manufacturing Systems
Enqineering
Master of Science






Chemistry Chemistrv Master of Science
Comput€r Science Computer Science Master of Science
Mathematics and Statistics Mathematics Master of Science
Phlsics Physics Master of Science
xI
Colleee of Liberal Arts
Master of Finc ArtsArchitecture, School of Art
Interior Desim




Literature and Language English Master of Arts











Academic Y r 2003 - 2004
Summer Quarter 2003
March I Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcrips due for all new intemational students
May I Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.
May I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Office.
June 2 Summer Quarter 2003 begins.
June 2 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
June 3 Summer Quarter classes begin.
July 3 Fourth ofJuly holiday begins at the end of classes.
July 7 Fourth ofJuly holiday ends, 7:30 a.m.
July 8 First Summer Session ends.
July 9 Second Summer Session begins.
August 13 Last day of Summer Quarter 2003 classes.
August 16 Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center,
August 16 Summer Quarter 2003 ends.
Fall Quarter 2003
June I Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new international students
August I Graduate Admissiom: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for ne\,'/ graduate
students.
August I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Offtce
September 3 Fall Quaner 2003 begins,
September 4 & 5 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee pa),rnent.
September I Fall Quarter 2003 classes begin.
November l8 Last day ofclasses.
November 2l Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
November 2l Fall Quarter 2003 ends.
xtv
Winter Quarter 2003 - 2004
September I Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students
November I Graduate Admissions: Completed applications / transcripts due to Graduate School for new graduate
students.
November I Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Office.
December 2 Winter Quarter 2003 begins.
December 2 Registration for all students who have not completed registration and fee payment.
December 3 Winter Quarter classes begin.
December l9 Christrnas,New Year holiday begins at end ofclasses.
January 5, 2004 ChristmasA.{ew Year holiday ends. Classes resume at 8;00 a.m.
January l9 Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday - all offices closed.
February 20 Mardi Gras holiday begins at end ofclasses.
February 26 Mardi Gras holiday ends. Classes resume at 8:00 a.m.
March 2 Last day of Winter Quarter classes.
March 5 Commencement exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
March 5 Winter Quarter ends.
Spring Quarter 2004
December I Intemational Admissions: Completed applications and transcripts due for all new intemational students.
February t, 2004 Graduate Admissions; Complet€d applicaliors / hanscripts due to Craduate School for new graduate
students.
February 1,2004 Undergraduate Admissions: Completed applications for admission / readmission due to Admissions
Offrce.
March 9 Spring Quarter 2004 begins.
March 9 Registration for all students who have not completed registntion and fee payment.
Malch l0 Spring Quarter 2004 classes begin.
April 8 Easter holiday begins at end ofclasses.
April 12 Easter holiday ends. Classes resume at 5:00 p.m.
May 2l Last day of Spring Quader 2004 classes.
May 22 Commencement €xercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly Center.
May 22 Spring Quarter 2004 ends.
XV

Chapter I - University Overview
History
Tech's formal name is l,ouisiana Tech University, but, when
it was founded in t894, it was narned lldustrial [nstitute and
College of Louisiana. Act 68 ofthe General Assembly called for
a "first-class" school to be located in Ruston designed to educate
citizens in the arts and sciences and in "the practical indusfiies
ofthe age." The school was located on 20 acres of land and in a
single building, both donated by the city of Ruston. By
September 1895, with its preEident and faculty of six in
residence, Tech opened its door to 202 students.
The first degee offered, the Bachelor of [ndustry, was
granted in fields as diverse as music and tele$aphy. The first
student to rccaive the degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897,
Mr, Howard was not required to go through a fonnal gaduation
program. After his qualifications were examined, Col. A.T.
Prcscott, the first president, awarded the degree. The first
graduation exercises were rot held untii the following year,
1898, when ten degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the
Ruston Opera House.
During the first few decades, the institution's name, purpose,
and functions were modified to meet the needs of the people it
served. ln 1921, the school's name was changed to Louisiana
Polltechnic Institute. The Bachelor of Industry degree was
discarded, and the de$ees standard to Am€rican education were
grantcd, As the college increased its enrollment and offerings,
continual changes were made to meet those additional
responsibilities. In 1970, the name was changed to Louisiana
Tech University-
Today, the University continues to prosper with an
enrollment of 9,392 undergraduates from all 50 states and 28
foreign countrics and 1,888 graduate students. The facuhy-to-
student ratio is l:22.
The physical plant has grown to more than 130 buildings.
fiere are approximately 260 acres on the main campus,472
acres at the demonstration farm, 94 acres of forest Iand in
Webster parish, 200 acres of forest land in winn Parish, about
170 acres a fgw miles west of Ruston, five acres on Lake
D'Arbonne, and 43.7 acres two miles wcst ofthe main campus.
In addition, Tech has 149.77 acres of farm and pasture land for
the animal production units.
The focal poi[t of the campus is the Quadrargle, the center
of which is a granite fountain named "The Lady of the Mist."
Prescott Memorial Library (named for the University's first
Fesident), Wyly Tower of Leaming, and George T. Madison
Hall are at the north end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (after
the University's sixth president) is at the €ast side; Howard
Center for the Performing Arts (for Tech's first graduate) is at
thc south side.
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995. The Plaza's
alumri walkway bears approximately 72,000 engraved bricks
representing all Tech graduates.
The Student Center and Tolliver Hall border the west side of
the Quadrangle. The newly-completed Tolliver Hall renovation
provides a spacious, co.temporary gathering spot for students
replete with a convenience store, cyber cafd, student association
ollices, and the Spirit of Tech v/all, a 120-foot art mural
showcasing Tech's past and present.
Halc Hall, built in 1898, is now being reconsfucted to its
original architectural grandeur. When it opens in summer 2004,
it will be home to the School of Architecture, Interior Design
and the Off ce of Admissions.
Mission Statements
Louisiana Board of Regents' Mission
Statement for Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University recognizes its three-fold
obligations to:
. advance the state ofknowledge,
. disseminate knowledge, and,
. provide strong outr€ch and service programs and
activities.
To fulfill its obligation to advance the state of knowlqlge,
the University will maintain a strong rcsearch and creative
environment. It will fulfill its obligation to disseminate
knowledge by maintaining an intellectual environment that
encourages the development and application of that knowledge.
Recognizing that service is an important function of every
university, Louisiana Tech will continue to provide outreach
programs and activities to mcet the needs of the region and the
state,
Graduate study and research are integral to the University's
purpose. Doctoral programs will continue to focus on fields of
study in which Louisiana Tech has the ability to achieve national
competitiveness or to respolld to specific state or regional needs.
Louisiana Tech is categorized as an SREB Four-Year 3
institution, as a Camegie Doctoral/Research University-
Intensive, and as a COC / SACS Level VI institution. Louisiana
Tech is committ€d to graduate education through the doctorate.
It will conduct r€search appropriate to the level of academic
programs offered and will have a defined ratio of undergraduate
to gnduate enrollment. Louisiana Tech will not offer associate
degree progmms. At a minimum, the University will implement
Selective II admissions criteria. Louisiana Tech is located in
Region VII.
Source: Board of Regerts, State of l,ouisiam. Master Plan
for Postsecondary Education 2001.
Mission - Louisiana Tech University
Louisiana Tech University is a comprehensive public
univorsity committed to quality in teaching, in research and
creative activity, and in public sewice. As a selective admissions
university, it offers a broad range of fully accredited
undergraduate degrees to qualified students. Integral to the
purpose of the University is its expanding commitment to
graduateJevel education in its areas of strength; Louisiana Tech
off€rs master's degrees in a variety of areas and doctoral
programs in areas ofspecitled erpertise.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highcst p o ty, the
educatiofl of its students. To that end, it recruits a faculty
committed to teaching and advising, a student-orie[ted faculty
dedicatcd to preparing students to achieve theh goals in a
rapidly changing economic and civic environment. The
University provides, in a challenging, yet safe and supportive
environment, extracurricular and athletic programs that foster
and enrich the development of its students. In addition, il
provides opportunities far interaction between students and the
larger business aad civic community. The University encourages
its studeIlts to regard leaming as a lifelong process.
Recognizing that research and scwice are fundamental to its
mission, Louisiana Tech recruits and retai.s a faculty who see
research and teaching as intertwined and complementary and
who, through both theoretical and applied r€search and cr€ative
activitics, contribute to the development of new knowledge, new
art, and new technology.
Louisiana Tech understands its community and civic
obligations, Through on-campus leaming, through its off-
campus presence, through outreach programs and continuing
€ducation, the Univ€rsity will continue to enhance the quality of
life and the economic development of the region, state and
nation.
As a Univercity with a rich engineering heritage, Louisiana
Tech has a special responsibility to irtegmte advanced
technology illto teaching and leaming. At Louisiana Tech,
advanced technology supports quality teaching, research,
adminishation, and service. The University is committed to
providing its studeDts with the advanced technological skills that
will help to ensure their success both in the intemal environment
ofthe University and in the greater cornmunity.
Intercollegiate Athletics Statement of
Purpose (Mission Statement)
Louisiana Tech University is committed to an intercollegiate
athletics program that embodies academic, athletic, and financial
integrity. This constancy must be manifested primarily in an
athleti€s program that is always in concert with the overall
mission ofthe University and complements th€ values and goals
of higher education. As part of the total educational process at
Louisiana Tech, the intercollegiate athletics program should
bring pride, admiration, and lolalty to the University. [n this
context, the Louisiana T€ch intercollegiate athletics progam
will benefit the student body, alumni, faculty, staff and
community through the development of esprit de corps. Tlrc
soundness of the athletics program must be evident in a
commitment to enhance the €ducatioDal gro*th and
development of student-athletes and to abide by the letter snd
spirit of the rules and regulations set forth by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association and the Westem Athletic
Conference.
Specific goals of the Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity
inrercollegiate athletics program include dre following:
1. To conduct the athletics program in hamony with the
educational goals, values, practices, and missions of
Louisiana T€ch.
2. To look to the Prcsid€nt ofthe Univenity for authority
and direction in the administration of th€ athl€tics
proglam.
3. To seek intellectual and vocational developm€nt of
student-athletes and to enable them to meet the
demands ofacademic competition successfully with the
assistance ofan academic sr.lpport proglaln.
4. To providc all student-athletes equal opportunity to
pursue academic and athletics excellence.
5. To recruit student-athletes who have demonshated the
academic ability to be successful in college.
6. To allow student-athl€tes to panicipate in athletics only
when they are able to demonstrate satisfactory progress
toward a degree a6 outlined in t}Ie standards set forth by
the NCAA and University academic policies.
7. To provide student-athletes the assurance that their
education is of the utmost importance and to confirm
that unsatisfactory academic achievement shall be
neither accepted [or excused,
8. To striye for success at the conference, regional, and
national levels in all athletics programs whenever
possible.
9. To maintain a coaching staffwho represents the best in
athletic institution; who possess the ability to motivate
and iospire the student-athletes in their charg€; and who
are selected without rcgard to their race, color, creed,
sex, age, handicap, or national origin.
10. To always conduct the business of intercollegiate
athletics in such a manner as to reflect pride and
integrity for the Univenity, alunrni, and community,
and to ensure that intercollegiate athletics will be an
honorable radition at lruisiana T€ch University and in
North Louisiana-
ll. To envision increased extemal funding, improved
gaduation rates for all student-athletes, enhanced
academic seryices for all student-athletes, increased
life-skills education opportunities for all student-
athletes, and the continuation of plograms toward
achieving gender equity in athletics.
Strategic Plan
2001-2002 to 2005-2006
Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity's Strategic Plan is an integral
part of thE University's Management Plan. The following are
Tech's overarching goals which direct the current Strategic Plan
and Operational Plansl
Goal 1r lflcrease opportunities for student access and success.
Coal 2: Ensure quality and accountability.
Goal 3: Enhance service to the community and state.
The Strategic Plan is available at wrf,wlatech.edu/tech/
administration/policies-and-procedulesn inks. html.
Equal Opportunity Policies
Louisiana Tech University adheres to the equal opportunity
provisions of federal civil rights laws and rcgulations thal are
applicable to this agency. 'lherefore, no one will be
disc minated against on the basis of race, colol national origin,
age (Title VII ofthe Civil Rights Act of 1964), sex (Title IX of
the Education Amendments of 1972), or disability (Scctior 504
of the R€habilitation Act of 1973, as amended); the Americar
with Disabilities Act of 1990, ard the Civil Rights Act of l99l
in the pursuit of educational goals and objectiyes ard in the
administration of personnel policies and procedues.
Admissions
Louisiana Tech University assures equal opportunity for all
qualified persons regardless of race, creed, sex, color, religion,
physical or mental handicap, national origin, age, rnarital status,
or veteran's status in admission to the University.
Disability Services
The Offrce of Disability Services (Wyly Tower 319)
coordinates campus-wide efforts to provide infomation alrd
services to Louisiana Teph students with disabilities. Inquiries
conceming services for students with disabilities should be
directed to the Office of Disability Services, the Admissions
Office, or the Office ofAcademic Affairs. Services are available
to students who provide appropriate documentation to the OfIice
ofDisability Services. Any student with a documented disability
condition (e.9., ph)6ical, learning, psychiatric, vision, hearing,
etc.) r€questing classroom accommodations should contact the
insffucto(s) and the OIIice of Disability Services at the
beginning of each quarter. ( www.ods.latech.edu ).
Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity for leaming and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, religion, color,
national origin, age, disability, marital status, veteran's status for
admission to, panicipation in, or emplo;tnent in the programs
and activities which the University sponEors or operates. The
President of the University has established th€ policy that all
employment practices will be continually monitored to gllsure
that all University administrators, deans, directors, department
heads, and other budget unit heads take positive action in
compllng with the goals ofequal employment opportunity.
f,'amily Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA)
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) of 1974:
Louisiana Tech Uniyersity is responsible for effectively
supervising any access to and/or release of official information
about its students. Certain items of information about individual
students are fundamental to the educational process arld must be
recorded. This recorded infornation conceming students must
be used only for clearly defined purposes, must be safeguarded
and controlled to avoid violations of personal privacy, and must
be appropriately disposed of when the justification for its
retention no longer exists. In this regard, Louisiana Tech is
committed to protecting to the maximum extent possible the
right of privacy of all the individuals about whom it holds
infoffEtion, records, and liles. Access to and release of such
records is restricted to the student concemed, to others with the
student's written consent, to officials within the University, to a
court ofcompetent ju sdiction, and otherwise pursuant to law.
Student Representation in University
Activities
Louisiana Tech University is committ€d to providing a
quality education&l experience for students both within and
outside the classroom. A high degre€ of interaction among
students, faculty, and the University community is desired. The
student presence found in numerous University committe€s
demonstrates the importance of a student voice in key
University decision making. Some committees having student
representation include: Administrative Council, Administrative
Review Board, Athletics Council, Behavioral Standards
Committee, College/Department Curriculum Committecs, Fee
Committee, Graduate Council, Instructional Policies Commift€q
Library Advisory Committee, Parking and Traffic Corunittee,
Radiation Committee, Research Council, Student Organizations
Committee, University Multicultural Cominittce, University
Student Health Council, and University Tour Committee.
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting
agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of its academic programs
and student services. Student participation is required through
opinion surveys and standardizel tests such as the student
opinion suryey, alumni survey, standardized test for ggneral
education, and standardized test for major field evaluation.
Emergency Announcements from the
University Through the Media
It can be assumed that Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and Catalogs
unless otherwise announced through thc news media as
authorized by the President or his designee. Such
announcements will state one ofthe following:
"Louisiaha Tech University is closed." This means that no
classes are being held and only certain designated Building and
Groulds maint€nance staffare on duty.
"Classes are dismissed. All olfices arc open." This means
all employees other than nine-month faculty are on duty.
J
Chapter 2 - Undergraduate Admissions
UndefgfadUate AdmiSSiOnS OVefVieW classes, until the apFopriate disease incubation 
period has
Louisiana rech university op",#li"" ;;;; ;"1;;", expired'
gmnting credit in semester hours, Qualified applicants may
initiate their enrollrrent at the beginning of any quarter. Admission Requirements and
Requests for information and appliaation forms for PfOCedUfeS
undergraduate admission aod readmission should be directed to: All students are encouraged to apply ffi admission.
Louisi&nrrechuriv€rsityorriceorAdmissiotrs 3[Tffi"*#],T':y"trI#H]}*:|i"i":Ifill--1li
P'o' Bor 3178 be affectid by the studenfs potential for degree completion and
Rustotr, Louisiul7l272-0001 the need to enhance the Universitys demographically diverseor student population. Some factors to be considered may include
Lorisi{na Tech utrlversity web site: age, experience, ethnic background, and creative talcnt.www'lstech'edu All high sc'hool grade p,-oint uue.ages are calculated by the
Apprication packets areroutinely senrlo sp.d","y1l,!i_y: ljffi:fff Lt":rlljl"H'"1T.["J'"#,"tj,L'1":T]";
scores ort the American College Test (ACT) or scholastic course req-uirement. For scholarships, the University may ta-ke
Aptitude Test (sAT) s€nt to the university Applications are into consideration special designation on high school transcripts,
also available at most high schools such as honors and advanced placement cor.ises.
Applicants must submit ACT or SAT scores or both. Allhough
scores are self-reponed on the application. oflicial notice of
receipt of scores must be received dtrectly &om the testing r resnman Aomlsslotr
ug"n"y o. on a[ ofhcial transcripr from the high schooL Applicants for fteshman admission and all applicants who
S"chotirsnip applicants must take the ACf or SAT 
-at 
least by have earned fewer than 24 semester hours of college credit must
December of t'he senior year of high school. show proof of graduation ftom an accredited high school or have
High school and college transcripS musr be offrcial successfully completed the General Education Development
docum-ents bearing the stamtor seal ofihe issuing institution Test (GED)' students who meet 9!g of the following
All high school trinscripts should show a graduatioi date, grade requirements may be admitted:
point average, and class rank. Freshmen applicants may submit a
i- or 7-sJmester transcript for admission and siholarship l. High school grade point sverage of2 3/4.00 @
decision. A final transcript must be received prior to enrollment. 2' High school rank in the upper 35% of the graduatior
Arrangements for admission, housing, and need-based class @
financial aid are made separately throu[h the Admissions 3 ACT composite ofat least 22 or 1020 sAT'
office, Housing office, and Financial Aid bffice, respectively. 4. No student with an AcT composite less than 15 will be
Filing an appliJation for admission does not entitlc an applicalt admitted'
to University housing or financial aid; nor is the filing of a
housing appiication, ihe assignment to a room, or the aw-ard of Home-schooled students must have a minimum ACT
financiil iid a commitment ofadmission to the University. composite of 22 (SAT 1020), and a high school transqipt
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit a documenting completion of high school work. The following
medicai history form prior to enrollmeni- A nonrefuodable represent the high school courses normally required for
application fee of $20 must accompany the application for admission:
admission, Intemational students should submit a $30
application fee. Al1 persons previously banned for disciplinary
reasons or misconduct or criminal activities cannot register
without the specific approval of the Vice President for Student
Affairs.
Louisiana Tech Immunization Policy
Louisiana state law (Act 1047), requires all new students
bom after December 31, 1956, to provide proof of immunization
against measles/mumpyrubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphtheria
('tD). Forms for documenting immunization or establishing an
exemption to this requirement are available from the Office of
Admissions. Proof of immunity ircludes documentation of:
. two measles vaccines administ€red after January l, 1968,
one ofwhich must have given on or aftet the first birthday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine.
. a tetanus/diphtheria combination withid the past l0 yeaIs.
In the event of an outbreak of measles, mumps, or rubella,
students who have not provided documcntation ofirnmunity will
be excluded from attendance of campus activities, including
Subiects Utrits
English 4 Courses emphasizing grammar,
composition, and literature (Englth I, ll,
III, IV)
Mathernatics Two units of aigebra; one unit of geometry
or a higher level of rnath for which algebra
is a Drerequisite
Social Studies 3 One unit must be Americed history
Science Chemistrv. shvsics. and biolosv Drefered
Electives 4t Recommended from: foreign languagcs,
social studies, science, math, sp€ech,
advanced fine arh, and corputer literacy-
No more than thre€ elective units may b€ in
vocational subjecB.
TOTAL t7 v,
Freshmen applicants who ifltend to enroll in the Fall should
apply by July I to be considered for priority enrollm€nt and
have ACT or SAT scores and high school transcripts on file- All
fteshmen are strongly encouraged to participate in the
orientation progmm, Orientation includes testing for placement,
4
the opportunity to meet with a faculty advisor, and completion
of registration for the Fall. Announcements of dates and other
information are sent to admitted students.
Transfer Admission
Students desiriflg to transfer to Louisiana Tech University
with fewer than 24 semester hours of collegeJevel course work
must meet the same rcquirements as an entering freshman and
be eligible to re-enter the institution fiom which hdshe is
transferring. Students who have completed 24 or more semester
hours of collegeJevel course work must have a minimum
overall grade point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale). Students
transferring must submit an application aBd a complcte, official
transcript from each college attended, whether credit was eamed
or transferable. Transcripts must be mailed directly fiom the
collegduniversity to lruisiana Tech. Students who fail to
acknowledge attendance at any college or univercity in which
they have been registered are subject to having their admission
canceled or, if cnrolled, to being dismissed from lruisiana
Tech. Evaluations conceming probation, suspension, grades,
grade point average, hours pursued, and hours eamed are based
on Louisiana Tech's standards regardless ofprior determinations
at the oth€r institutions attended.
No student is admitted if under scholastic or disciplinary
suspension ftom another college or university. A suspended
student will not be considered for admission until the time
int€rval of suspension has elapsed; where such interval is not
clearly defined, it is equal to a period comparable to rules in
place at Louisiana Tech.
Provisional status may be ganted prior to schedulcd
registration dates or an individual basis. Provisional status is
based on incomplete or unofficial transcripts, and, if thc required
hanscripts are not received by the end of the first quarter, the
student will not be permitted to attend subs€quent quarterc.
When the required transcripts are submitted and if the student is
determined to have been ineligible, no credit will be awarded for
the initial quarter. No credit eamed while under suspension from
another institution is accepted toward a degree at Louisiana
Tech. OfYicial Louisiana Tech academic hanscripts are not
provided to any student with in.omplete admissions records.
Accreditation status of transfer institutions is confirmed
through the publications Transler Credit Practices of
Designated Educatiohal lnslitutions and Accredited Institutiohs
of Postsecondary Education, Tmnsfer course work is posted
from official transc pts received directly from institutions
accredited by the lollowing associations:
. Middle States Association ofColleges and Schoois
. Northwest Association ofSchools and Colleges
. North Central Association ofColleges and Schools
. New England Association ofSchools and Colleges,
. Commission on lnstifirtions ofHigher Education
. Southem Association of Colleges and
SchoolYCommission on Colleges
. West€m Association ofSchools and Colleges
While all transfer course work is trosted, the applicability of
sp€cific courses for the chosen curriculum is determined by the
academic department head in conjunction with the college dean.
Louisiana Tech computes the grade poiflt average (GP,A.) on
all couses attempted, includilg repeated courses, courses with
incomplete grades, and those with any other grades, except
grades of W, WA, WB, WC, WD and No Credit. Under this
system:
Grrde Number of Ouality Point!:
4 qualiw points
B 3 qualiw Doints
c 2 quality points
D I quality point
F 0 quality points
The synbols "+" and "-" are disregarded.
A maximum of 68 semester hours Aom a junior college or
community colleg€ may be applied toward a bachelor's degree at
Louisiana Tech. Normally, only courses taught at the
freshmar/sophomore level at Louisiana Tech are accepted from
ajunior/community college toward a d€glee at Louisiana Tech.
Readmission Students
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete an application for admission when the student has not
been enrolled for one or more quaners (except for the Surnmer
Quane4.
Readmission students who have attended another
collegduliversity since they were last enrolled at Louisiana
Tech must submit an oflicial transcript from each
college/university. Transcipts must be mailed directly fiom the
college/university to Louisiana Tech. lf the required transcripts
are IIot received by the end of the first readmitted quarter, the
student will not be permitted to attend subsequent quarters. If
the required transcripts are submitted and the student is
detemined to have b€en ineligible for readmission, no credit
will be awarded for that quarter. Official Louisiana Tech
academic transcripts v.ill not be provided to any student with
incomplete readmission records.
International Admission
All undergraduates whose first language is not English must
take the Test of English as a Second Language (TOEFL) and
score higher than 173 on the computer-based test in order to be
admitted. Applicants must submit academic records ftom their
country that are at least equivalent to the admission
requirements for American students. Students who take the
TOEFL are not requirol to take the ACT (except for architecture
applicants), but it is strongly advised for placement purposes.
Students fiom English speaking countries must take the ACT.
AII students must provide proof of financial support in
accordance with tmmigBtion regulations. AII other Immigation
and Naturalization Service requirements must be met for
admission. All admitted students must have sufiicient
krowledge of the English language to benefit from a program of
study.
All undergraduates whose first lalguage is not English must
take ths TOEFL. Undergaduate applicants who score 500 or
more on the exam and who meet all other admission
qualifications may proceed with an academic progTam.
Applicants from foreign countries must meet the guidelines
set forth in Louisiana Tech's Intemational Admission
publication. Contact the Admissions Office for a copy.
Visiting and Special Admission
Admission under these criteria is limited to a specific
program for one quaner. The student is not regularly admitted to
the University, not eligible for financial aid, nor approved to
pursue a curriculum. No transcripts arc required, Transferable
credit will be awardcd. If at a future date the student wishes to
transfer to Louisiana Tech, the regular admissions procedures




Louisiana Tech University and Crambling State University
facilitate a cooperative program, the lnter-institutioml
Cooperative Pro$am (lCP), which enables fiee student
exchange between the two institutions. This makes it possible
for students to enroll for courses at both universiti€s Faculty
exchange between the two institutions is also a part of th€
progam.
Application for cou$os to be taken on the cooperating
campuses must be made at the institution whers admissions
r€quirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as an ICP student may apply toward a
de$ee at the home or matriculation university. The student's
divisional dean or authorized rcpresentative must approve the
colnse or courses selected and the course load. A copy of the
student's report card bearing the official seal will be fumished to
the home institution at reporting time by the visited institution.
Credit liom the ICP classes is reported on the hom€ school's
transcript as transfer work. To be eligible to participate in the
ICP pro$am, a student mast pay full-time tuition at the home
institution. ICP students receive services fiom the Division of
Student Affairs at the home institution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been met and degree programs
are being purzued.
(Louisiana Tech Barksdale, extension classes, and credit
€xams are not i[cludcd in the tCP program,)
Early and Concurrent Admission
High school students may be considered for eally admission
to the Universiry ifthe following requirements are meti
. an overall academic average of 3.0 (B) or better on all work
pursued during three years (6 semesters) ofhigh school;
r a minimum ACT composite score of 25 (1130 SAT V+M)
submitted p or to June 1; and,
. recommendation by the high school principal,
The studcnt may be enrolled full- or part-tim€. Upon earning
a minimum of24 semester hours at the University, the student is
issued a diploma by the high school last atterded,
A student may be eligible fot concurrenl ddmission to the
University ifthe following requir€metrts are met:
o an overall academic average of 3,0 (B) or better on all
subjects taken during the previous two years;
. a prefened ACT composite score of 22 (1020 SAT V+M)
submitted to the University; and,
o recommendation by the high school principal.
The student may enroll in one University course per quarter.
Upon admission to th€ University as a tleshman, the cr€dits
eamed in this program may be used to satisfy degree
req uirements.
Forms for these progmms can be obtained through the
Admissions Office.
Summer Enrichment Program for High
School Students
The Summ€r Enrichment at Tech (SET) program is designed
to enable capable high school juniors to invest thc summer
between their junior and senior years in University studies. For
nearly 40 years, SET has been an outstanding success. Special
effort is made to choose courses that will not conflict with
twelfih-grade high school courses.
Grades and credits are recorded by the Regishar but will be
validated to the student's ffanscript only after application for
validation of the credits.
For more information on SET write to:





Students with exc.eptional academic records may panicipate
in Louisiana Tech's Strmrzer Scholars Program, which allows
students who will be entering freshm€n in the Fall to get arl early
start by enrolling in the Sunnner Quarter. Special scholarships
are available for qualifyiflg students.
Summer Orientation Program
Orientation progmms are held under the direction of the
Division ofAdmissions, Basic and Career Studies.
New freshmen who have been accepted for the Fall Quarter
are encouraged to attend one of four sessions of summer
orientation. Each studeflt selects courses and completes
registration for the Fall Quarter, except for payment of fees.
Close acadcmic direction ard personal attention are
accornplished through faculty advising. A special program for
parents is available in order to make the transition from high
school a smooth and orderly process for stude[ts and parents.
Two special sessions for transfer students are also conducted.
A mini-orientation is held on the day preceding the
beginning ofeach new quarter for all new students. Students are
given information to assist them with registration and to enhance
their college experience.
Louisiana's Residency Regulations
The residency status ofan applicant or student is determined
in accordance with the University of Louisiara Slstem
regulations and is based upon evidence provided in the
application for admission and related documents. Residency
status for undergraduate students is detennined by an
Admissions Officer after the completed application for
admission has been submitted. Graduate students must apply
through the Graduate School.
The regulations are based primarily on the location of the
home afld the place ofernployment. Residency status may not be
acquired by an applicant or student while residing in Louisiana
for the primary purpose of attending school.
Residency status is not determined for $aduate students
registered for 3 semester hours or lcss ard uDdergraduate
students registered for 6 semester hours or less.
It is the student's responsibility to provide Louisiana Tech
with such evidence as deemed necessary to establish the
student's residency status.
Any student classified as a nonresident may appeal his/her
classification to Louisiana Tech University's Appeals
Committee. An appeal form may be obtained from and
submitted to the Admissions Olfrce, Room 221, Wyly Tower.
If an appeal is approved, it becomes effective during the
quarter in which the appeal is approved, If the appcal is the
result of a mid-quarter change in status (e.g marriage), the
appeal becomes effective for the followillg quarter.
The following coaditions may be used in determining
residency status:
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l. An applicant living with his/her parents is classilied as a
resident if the parents have established a bona fide
residence in Louisiana. Ordinarily, a parent is considered to
have cstablished a residence in Louisiana if the parent
actually resides afld is employed full-time in the state. A
parent who is unable to be employed or who is a house-
spouse may be considered to have established a residence
in Louisiana if there is convincing evidence that tho parent
continuously rcsides in Louisiana. If only one parent
qualilies as a resident of l,ouisiana, the student shall be
classified as a resident provided that the student resides
with the parent who is a resident of Louisiana. An
individual who resides in Louisiana and is employed full-
timc in another state may be classified as a resident. In such
cases, appropriatg documentary evidence must be
plesented.
2. A student rcsiding with hiyher parcnts who enrolls as a
nonresident is classificd as a resident if hiVher parents
move to Louisiana aad acquirc residerrce as defined in
these regulations.
3. A student may be declared a resident if eithe. parent is a
graduate of Louisiana Tech. A student who gaduates with
an associate's or higher degree may be classified as a
residcnt for subsequent enrollment at Louisiana Tech. This
condition applies only to U.S. citizens.
4. A person may be classified as a resident of Louisiana at the
end of 12 consecutive months of residence if he./she has
been employed full time in Louisian4 and if during that
period he/she has not been registered at Louisiana Tech
University for morc than 3 semestet hours or its equivalent
in any quart (this number of semester hours could be 6
per semester at other educational institutions in Louisiana),
A person who is unable to be employ,ed and has not been
registered in any educational institution for more than 6
semester hours, or its equivalent in any semester (3
semester hour6 at Louisiana Tech) may ac{uire residence in
Louisiana-
5. A student who is married to a Louisiana resident may
acquire the residence status ofhivher spouse.
6. A person who resides in Louisiana for at least two years,
exclusive of military scrvice, and then moves to another
state or foreign country retains the right to enroll as a
resident (including dependents) for a period equal to the
number of years residing in Louisiana. 't'he riSht shall
expire upon the person's residing for a period of two years
in another state or foreign country.
7. A member of thc Armed Forces currently stationed in
Louisiara and his,/her dependents shall be classified as
Louisiana residents. Service personnel who were stationed
in Louisiana immediately prior to their release from active
duty may enroll as Louisiana residents (including
dependents), during a period not to excaed six months after
the date of release provided that thet telm of active duty
shall have bcen not less than 12 consccutive months.
8. A member of the Armed Forces who was a residellt of
Louisiana immediatcly prior to ente ng the Armed Forces
retains the right lor him/her or any ofhis,4rer dependents to
be classified as a residcnt as long as he/she is in the Armed
Forces and for a two-year period after leaving the Armed
Forces.
9. A resident of Louisiana does not lose the right to be
classified as a resident during periods of employment in a
foreign coulltry.
10. An alien who has been la\.vfully admitted to the U.S. for
pemaflent residence as an immigrant (proof of such status
in his,4rer possession of two valid foms: I-lst-Alien
Registration Receipt Card or passpon stamp evidencing
temporary Alien Registration Receipt Card) and h€/she has
established residence under any ofthc foregoing provisions
shall be declared a resident ofthe state.
Bulldog Out-of-State Fee Scholarship
Undergraduale students who are not residents of Louisiana
may apply for a Bulldog Scholarship, which covers all out-of-
state fees, provided they meet the academic qualilications.
Contact the OfTice of Admissions for more infomation.
Academic Renewal
Under$aduate students who have dropped out or have been
suspended because of poor academic performance may request
to start over with the status of an ent€ring freshman at lruisiana
Tech University under the provisions of academic renewal. The
following conditions apply.
l. At least three co[secutive calendar years must elapse
between the end ofthe quarter in which th€ student was last
registered for credit at any college or university and being
enrolled under academic renewal.
2, The student must submit a written application for academic
renewal to the Academic R€newal Subcommittee of the




Ruston, Louisiana 7 1272-0001
This application must be received by the subcommittee by
the end of the official last class day of the first quarter of
attendance a! Louisiana Tech. lt should also indjcate any
circumstances that have changcd since the last enrollment,
which would suppon a reasonable expectation of the
candidate's academic success.
3. The Academic Renewal Subcommittee will review the
application and determine the candidate's eligibility for
renewal prior to the end of the student's first quarter of
enrollment at Louisiana Tech.
4. No prior academic credit carries forward as part of a degree
program; however, th€ p or record remains a visible part of
the student's hanscript,
5. If granted, the date of academic renewal is entered upon the
transcript along with a statement prohibiting use of
previously eamed credits and quality points to meet degr€e
requirements, to compute the grade point average leading
toward undergraduate cenificates or degrees, or to
determine gaduation status.
6. Upon being $anted academic renewal, the student has status
as an entering ffeshman with no credits attempted and no
quality points eamed.
7. A studcnt who demonstrates competency in a given area
may be allowed advanced standing (without aredit) or a
waiver of requirements just as any entering iieshma[.
Credit cxams may be taken for courses in which grades of
C or higher were earred.
8. Academic rcnewal may be granted to a person only once,
regardless of the institutions aftended.
9. Students are cautioned that many undergraduate professional
curricula, graduate, and professional schools compute the
underFaduate grade point averags over all hours atternpted
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Subiect Criterir Plocement
fnglish English ACT less than or equal
to 16, or verbal SAT less than
or qtual to 420
Plscement in
English 099
English ACT l7-18 inclusive, or
velbal SAT 430450 inclusive,




English ACT ge.ter tllan or
equal to 19, or Verbal SAT
grester than or equal to 460
Placement in
English 101
when considering applications for admission,
10. Transfer students who have prcviously been grant€d
academic renewal will use the application plocedwe
described above for consid€ration of tramfer of renewal
I l - Academic renewal does not pertain to accumulated financial
aid history. Accumulated quarters and award limits include
all quarters on enrollment.
Placement Requirements for English'
Mathematics, and University Seminar
Plac€ment in entry-level college courses is based on the
Enhanced ACT/SAT test scores. If no scores arc on file in the
Office of Admissions or the Oflice of the Registrar, the score
will be considered to be 0 in all areas at the time of admission
and regishation- Registation infomation for the ACT can be
obtained through Student Services, Keeny Hall 310.
New Freshmen
rEnglish 100 serves as a replacement for English 101 for students
rfquired to enroll in English 100
NOTE: Permission to take a placement/credit cxam in a gtven
course will be denied those students who hsve previously attempted the
cource and/or the placemenvqedit €xam. Refer to the Louisiana Tech
Credit Ex4fi sections of this Catalog for additional infomation.
*Math IOOB-C serves as a replacemfit for Math 101 for students
required to enroll in Math 100.
,'various review materials for the Math Placement Exams are
available free of charge 4t www.rchanna.Daeeout net.
Select the desircd course, then "Syllabus," then select "lnstructions for





Reading ACT less than or
equal to 17, or Verbal +
Math SAT less than or
equal to 850
Placement in University
Seminar 101 (3 ffedit
hours)
Reading ACT gleater than
or equal to 18, or verbal +
Math SAT Sreater than or
equal to 860
Placernent in University
Seminar 100 (l fiedit
hour)
Tralsfer studerts must satisfy the same placement
requirements as beginning fteshmen with the excePtion of
University Seminar:
Ulllversi Seminrr - Trrnsfer Student PlacemeDt
University Seminar
University Seminar is a l- to 3-credit hour course for
entering fieshmen arld select transfer students. Thc course is
designgd to orient new students to the University environment
and provide information about available campus resources. Thc
course is taught by instructors from all walks of the University,
lnsructors present information about campus resources, time
management, alld academic regulations as well as lectures on a
yariety of topics including hsalth, shess, safety, campus
involvement, and careq development. Additionally, University
Seminar l0l, which is the 3 credit hour format, builds reading
and study skills fundamentals that are essential for success in
college.
The Honors Program
Louisiana Tech's Honors Program is designed to meet the
needs of students of exceptional ability and motivation. Honors
students may take special Honors ciasses, which are usually
small and taught by some of the best and most innovative
faculty. Smaller classes and challenging prof€ssors provide
great€r interaction between students and faculty and among the
students themselves. They also make it possible for professors
and students to explore topics in geater depth or at a higher
level of sophistication thall in regular classes. In addition to
special classes, Honors students enjoy a number of privileges
including priority registration, designatcd housing, and access to




Must enroll in University
Seminrr l0l (3 credits)
0-17 Reading ACT,
0-850 Verbal + Math SAT, dnd
hansferring in fe*'€r than 24
cftdit hours
Option to cnroll ir llniversity
Semin.r l0o (l credit)
l8 or higher Reading ACT,
860 or higher Verbal + Math
ACT, anl transferring in fewer
than 24 semester credit holrts
Optior to enroll in Unlverslty
Semin.r 100 (l crcdit)
All studenls who transfer in 24
or more semestet cfedit hou6
Subiect Criterlr Phcemellt
M81h Math ACT less
than or equal to
15, or Math SAT
Iess then or equsl
to f70
Placement in Math 099. Not eligible





Placernent in Math 099 or hko and






Placement in Math 100*. No





Placement in Math I01. Not Eligible




Placement in Math l0l or hke and
pass Placem€nt Eram B to eam
credit for Math l0l. Advance
preparation is neccssary for the
Math ACT greater
than or equai to
26, or Math SAT
greater than or
equal to 590
Credit for Math l0l is granted if
Math ACT/SAT score was eamed
within the pEvious five y€ars.
Eligible to enroll in Math 101 or
Math or Strtishcs course that has
Math 101 as the only Math
prerequisite. Ifsuch a student desires
to begin with Math 220 as the first
Math course, Placement Exam C is
rEquired to eam credit for Math I 12.
Ad!€nce preparation is necessary for
Honors students may also work toward formal recognition
ofsuperior achievement in two ways:
1 Honors stud€nts who complete th€ Foundations 2l
curriculum receive an Honors Scholar designation oh
their official academic transcript, an Honors Scholar
certilicate, and recognition for their achievement at
graduation.
2. Honors students may also receive Senior Honors
Scholar designation by completing 9 semester hours of
Honors classes at the 400-level, including a senior
thesis.
Students ente ng Louisiana Tech as freshmen, who have a
composite score of26 on the ACT (or a comparable score on the
SAT) and/or graduated in the top l0% of their high school
graduating class are invited to apply to the Honors progmm.
Students who do not meet these requirements but who wish to
join the Honors Program will be considered on an individual
basis. Continuing or transfer students above the classification of
freshman may apply with a cumulative GPA of3,3 or berter.
For more infomation, contact:
Dr. Donald P. Kaczvinsky, Director
The Honors Program
P. O. Box 10078
Louisiana Tech University
Ruston, Louisiana 71 272-0001
Ho[ors Curriculum - Foundations 2l
The Honors curriculum is called Foundations 2l and
comprises I2 semester hours from four interdisciplinary
seminars-Foundations of Ancient, Medieval and Renaissance,
Modem, and American Civilization. These seminars are taken in
the fteshman and sophomore year and fulfill the General
Education Requirements (GER) in history and English. The
remaining 9 semester hours are taken in designated honors
courses from the remaining disciplines (Foreign Languages,
Mathematics, Computer Literacy, Natural Sciences, Ans, and
Social Sciences) for a total of 2l of the 45 semester hours of
required GER courses needed for baccalaureate degree
candidacy. Upon completion ofthe 21 hours students receive an
Honors dcsignation on their acadcmic transcript and an Honors
Scholar Certificate.
Students rnay futher take 6 hours of Honors course work.
These classes may also count within the student's rnajor area of
specialization with permission of the departmert head and the
Director ofthe Honors Program. Students must receive at least a
B grade if the seminar is to count for honors credit. After 6
hours, studeflts write a senior thesis (3 credit hows), supervised
by an appropriate Honors faculty member in the student,s area
of specialization. This qualifies them as a Senior Honors
Scholar. When complete, Senior Honors status is designat€d on
the student's academic transcript.
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Student Classification #orrrbconrrcrhours 
--}ttA rcgular student is one who has satisfied all entrance # ofl'cture pcriods per week - -J I
,"ouir"mitts. is qualified to puEue a curriculum leading to a f ofcredits awsrded in semcstcr hrs'l
degee, and it puisring one of the prescribed cunicula of the
Universlty.
A fuli-time undergraduare student is or.e eorolled in at least
8 semester hours for the quarter, excluding credit examinations
and audited courses. An undergraduate student enrolled in 4
sem€ster hours during a six-week period in the Summer is also
considered full-time.
A part-li e undetgrad ate studefit is one enrolled in fswer
than 8 semester hours for the quarter'
A, visiling student is olle who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for one quatter' A student is not
eligible to register for an additional quaner under the visiting
student classi fication without reapplying.
A tra sfer student is one who has previously ellrolled at
anoth€r college or university prior to €nrolling at Tech'
A post-biccalaureate s/fldett holds at least one bacheloCs
degrej fiom an ac$edited college, but has not been admitted to
thJ Craduate Sphool and is not pursuing a prescribed
curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not take classes
fol $aduate credit, and any course taken to make up
undeigraduate deficiencies cannot be later transfened for
graduate cledit. A student who holds a bachelor's degree and is
pursuing a curriculum leading to another bachelor's degree is an
undergraduate regular student.
A graduate sludent holds at least a bachelo/s degree from a
regionally accredited iNtitution and has gained admission to
Louisiana Tech Univ€rsity's Graduate School.
Semester llour Load
A normal undergraduate student load is that amount of
course work required by the cuniculum in which the student is
resistered. The rnaximum load allowed without special
pe"rmission is l2 semester hours including the Summer Quaner'
3ix semester hours are maximum for a summer six-week
session. Any schedule exceeding 12 sernest$ hours must be
approved in writing by the student's Dean on the advising form
oiihe drop/add form. Courses pursued in excess of the allowed
limits without approval will be invalidatcd upon discovery'
Correspondence or Intsmet courses and concurrent effollments
at othe; institutions are considered as part of this load and must
also be approved by the dean
A de$ee candidate or a student with a B averag€ (3.0), both
overall and in the preceding quarter, may be Permitted to carry a
maximum of 14 sernester hours during a quarter. This requires
approval in writing ftom both the student's dean ald the Vice
Prcsident for Academic Affairs.
As for a minimum load, full-time urdergmduate students
must be registered for 8 or more houn A de$ee candidate may
carry only the courses required for graduation at the end of the
quarter and still be considered a full-time student.
A $aduate student is considered full-time with 6 graduate
hows and half time with 3 graduate hours.
Credit examinations and classes taken for audit do not count
in a student's load.
Course Numbers
Course numbers have been standardized, Developmental
education courses are numbered 099 and are not applicable
toward de$ee credit. Undergraduate courses ar€ numbered 100
through 499 with th€ 3OO- and,l00- series usually reserved for
Juniors and Seniors. There are some 400- series courses that are
approved for graduate cr€dit and oPen to gmduate students.
These courses have a special (G) designation at the end of their
course description in the back of this Catalog. Courses
numbered 500 and 600 are oPen only to graduate students.
Registration and Advisement
Students may attend class only after completion of
registration, which includes payment of tuition ard fees.
Registration da;s and procedures are announced in this Catalog
and also in the Schedtle of Classes each quarter, Students who
are currently enrolled are exp€cted to register for the next
quaner during the "early registration" period.
New students and readmitted students legister du ng the
general registration period (before the first class day).
late registration is allowed during the first three regular
class days. A late registration fee is assessed during this period
Students who have registercd may also add or drop classes
during these thre€ da)'s.
Students who are selected for participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, orchestra, and private music lessons after
the final day to add a class may still be allowed to add the
Classification b Ilours Earned
Semester HouriQuarter Calendar
Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter calendar,
but the unit of academic credit awarded is the semester hour'
This is accomplished by increasing the amount of contact time
per class meeting. One and ofle-fourth hours (75 minutes) of
iecitation (class meeting) each week is usually awatded one
semester hour of academic credit; two 75-minute class meetings
each week yield two semest$ hours; three 75-minute meetings
leld three semester hours, and so on. Two or more periods of
iaboratory work per week are normally counted as one
recitation, yielding one semester hour of academic cr€dit. Cr€dit
for each corrlse is described in the Courses of h raclion section
in the back of this Catalog using a three-part numerical
description. The first digit indicates the number of lab contact
hours per week, The second digit is the number of lecturc
periodi per week (75 minute class meetings). The fioal digit
indicates the credit awarded for the class in semester hours.
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activity by obtaining their dean's permission. Such adds will be
considered only during the first four weeks ofthe quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
during the scheduled registration advisement period; however,
the student should be well acquainted with hiyher particular
curriculum, as well as any special registration requirements of
his,/her department or college.
Students are responsible fot fakibg the cou5es required in
lheb curriculum ds they are offered and are responsible for
completing any prercquisites that sre required.
Class Attendance
Louisiana Tech University uses th€ Class Attendance policy
of the University of Louisiana System. Minimum class
attendance regulations for the colleges and universities under the
control ofthe Board are as follows;
l. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and all students are expected to attend regularly
and punctually all classes in which they are enrolled.
Failure to do so may jeopardize a student's scholastic
standing and may lead to suspension from Louisiana Tech.
2. Each instructor shall keep a permanent atlendance record for
each class. These records are subject to insp€ction by
appropriate University offi cials.
3. A student shall submit excus€s for all class absences to the
appropriate instructor within tluee class days after the
student r€tums to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse the student for being absent and will also accept an
ollicial University excuse. The Registrar's Office does not
issue excuses for absences.
4, When a freshman or sophomore student receives excessive
unexcused absences (10% ofthe total classes) in any class,
the instructor may recommend to the student,s academic
dean that the student be dropped fiom the rolls ofthat class
and given an appropriate grade-
5. Faculty members are required to state in writing and explain
to th€ student their expectations in regard to class
attendance prior to the close ofthe drop/add p€riod_
Dropping a Course
To drop a cou6e a student must have the consent ofhis/her
department head or advisor on the proper drop/add form and the
form must be processed through the Registrar,s Office. The W
grade is given when a student drops an individual class after the
fiDal date for late rcgistration (third class day) has passed and
before thc erd of the first eight weeks of a quarter. AIIer that
date students may not drop courses. The deadline for dropping a
class with a W grade is listed in the Universiry calendar
published in the Schedule of Classes each quarter and online at
www.latech.edr]. A student may be administratively dropped
from a class, or more than one class, or from thc rolls of the
University, ifhis/trer dean considers such actio[ to be in the best
interest of the class or thc Universiry. In such a case, the dean
will decide whether the student will be giyen a W or an F.
Resigning From the University
To resign from Louisiana Tech U[iversity, a student obtains
a resignation card fiom the Registra/s Office, obtains the
applicable signatures listed in thc instructionE, and submits the
card to the Registrar's Office. Thc [.D. card should be tumed in
to the Tech Express Office, located in the Student Center. A
resignation is not ollicial until the required card is on file in the
Registrar's Office. Wlen a studcnt resigns before the close of
General Registration, the p€rrranent record will reflect ollly that
he/she rcgistered and resigned. When a student resigns du ng
the first eight we€ks of the quarter, the grade of W will be
assigned. A grade of F for each class will be recorded for any
stude.t who leaves without proper resignation. A student living
in the dormitories or housing who leaves without proper
resignation will forfeit the unused portion of any payment or
deposit made to the University.
Appeal Process for Course Drop/Resignation
After End of Eighth Week
Approval of an appeal for dropping a course or resigning
may be granted by the student's academic dean only for a
documented reason which prohibited the completion of the
course(s). With the dean's approval a grade of W wil) be
assigned- Examples of cases eligible for appeal are illness or
injury to student, death in student's inunediate family, natural
disaster, or military duty. Extraordinary cases do Ilot iDclude
dissatisfaction with an anticipated grade, a belated decision to
change a major, or failure to follow th€ University policy,
Repeating a Course
All attempts at a repeated course will be computed into the
cumulative glade point average. Fo. courses that cannot b€
repeated for credit, only the last attempt is computed into the
total hours earned. "fo repeat a course in which qedit has
already been eamed, the student must have the consent of
his/her department head. Stud€nt$ who eam an F in a course
must repeat the course with a passing grade in order to eam
credit. (See Graduation Require ents arrd, Academic Sto,ndards
for an explanation of the method by which quality points are
used in d€termining averages for $aduation afld for Fobation
and suspension.) The last attempt of a repeated course is
considered as the linal grade.
Auditing a Course
To audit a class the applicant must be eligible to enter the
University either as a regular student, as a visiting student, or as
a special student. Permission to audit a physical education
activity cla.ss must be obtained from the Health and Exercise
Sciences department head. A stude[t audiing one or more
classes must follow the regular registration procedure and enter
"audit" on the advising form as t)?c of credit desircd. The
student will be assessed the appropriate generul registation and
tuition fee, which is not refundable, The auditing student is not
required to do the work of a regular student; however, a
reasonable amount ofclass attendance is expected ifthe audited
course is to appear on the student's permanent record. An audit
may not be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration
closes.
Changing a Major
To change an academic major, the student should follow this
procedure:
ChatrgiDg o Msjor OnliDe:
L Go to Louisiana Tech's web site ( www.latech.edu).
2. Click on BOSS in rhe Current Students menu.
3. Click on the Academic Major Changes button.
4. Print out the form and follow the insrructions Fovided.
Once the student has obtained the signatures, retum
the form to the Registrar's Officc (KH 207). Student
Infomation System changes will be completed by the
Registra!'s stafl
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Changing r Major in Persorl
l. Come to thc Registrar's Ofiice (KH 207), and pick up an
Academic Major Change fofm
2. Obtain the signatures requted.
3. Retum the forrn to the Registrar's Office, Student
lnformation System changes will be cornpleted by the
Registrar's staff.
Change of Address/Phone Number
Students are responsiblc for keeping the University
informed of address and telephone number changes as soon as
they occur. Local address and phone number changes can be
made online via the BOSS web site Pemanent address and
phone number changcs must be made in writing at th€
Registrar's OIIice (Ke€ny Hall 207).
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to a
student at the address currently on file to have been reccived,
unless it is rctumed to the sender.
Veteran Certification
Louisiana Tech University provides veteran's liaision
service for students eligible lo receive veteran's educational
benefits. For more infomation, students may contact the
Veteran's Ccrtifying Official in the Oflice of the University
Registrar, Keeny Hall Room 207, or by email at
reeistrar@latech.edu.
Credit by Examination and Other
Non-UniversitY Sources
l.ouisiana Tech University subscribes to the concept that
individuals possessing knowledge equivalent to that attained in a
specific course should be advanced in level in order that a
continuous challenge is met. There is no requirement as to
where and how the knowledge was acquired. Certain policies
and procedures have been adopted by the University in
fulfillment ofthis philosophy. Unsuccessful attempts will not be
recorded against the student. Application of credits toward a
degree are determined by the student's cuniculum, Credit by all
t)?es of cxaminations collectively may not exceed 60 semester
hours.
The Univ€rsity provides for credit through military
expericnce, for Advanced Placement, and for Credit by
Examination as follows:
Credit Through Advanced Placement (AP)
Program
The University recognizes collegeJevel courses tak€n in
secondary schools under the College Board Advanced
Placement (AP) progiam. Students who have completed these
tests should have their s€ores sent to the Admissions Office.
Students rnay eam up to 30 semester credit hours through the
AP pro$am.
The Cotlege Level Examination Program
(CLEP) Subject Examinations
A studcnt may gain college credit in a number ofsubjects by
achieving the recommended scote for credit at Louisiana T€ch.
The CLEP is administered nationally by Educational Testing
Service (ETS). The cxamination may be taken Wednesday ofthe
third week of each month at Louisiana Tech uporl application to
the Coordinator of the Testing Cent€r or at any national CLEP
Center. Registration should be filed 15 working days prior to
test date. Scores are provided by ETS through its transcript
service. Lists ofsubject examinations available may be obtained
from the Testing Center, Keeny Hall 310. The student's
academic dean must approve the acceptability of the credit
toward a degree program. A student will not be allowed to
receive credit based upon the CLEP subject exam if he/she has
aftempted ard passed or failed the cowse. Credit by CLEP
exams is limitcd to 30 semester hours. Applications for CLEP
subject exams may be obtained Aom aly test center
participating in the pro$am.
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations
Credit examinations are administer€d in some subject areas for
thc benefit of the student who believes hdshe has already
attained the level of knowledge required in the course(s). Thc
procedure for registqing for credit by examination is as follows:
l. Students may register for credit by examinatio. in any
approved course, but only duting regular registration
periods. No exam can be given to a student who has not
properly registered for the exam. Permission to take a qedit
exam in a given course is denied to students who
previously attempted the course for credit, earned credit in
a higher scquence course, or did not receive apptoval fiom
the department head responsible for the course
2. Each credit by exam has a section number of EOl and will
be entered on the student's regishation form or added
during the "add period." Regular University fees will apply
for billing purposes.
3. The student's registration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the studert registered; these
courses will not, however, be added into the total semester
hour load of the studfit for determining "full-time" status,
but will be count€d for the purpose ofdetermining fees.
4. Exams are administered according to the times listed in the
Schedule of Classes or times assigned by the department
head. Exams are normally scheduled during the first three
class days of a quarter.
5. Successful completion of an exam will be recorded on the
perrnanent academic record as "credit by examination" with
a gade of S (Satisfactory). Grades of S are not used to
compute the grade point average. The grade of NC (No
Credit) is loaded if the student does not take or does not
pass the credit examination. The NC denotes no credit
eamed and is not used in the GPA calculations.
6. Credits eamed through this type of exam are limited to 30
semester hours on a student's deFee plan.
Mathematics Credit by Placement Exam
Credit for Math l0l is $anted for each studett with a Math
ACT score greater than or equal to 26 or a Math SAT score
greater than or equal to 590 if the Math ACT/SAT score was
eamed within the previous five years.
Credit for Math 101, Marh I I l, or Math I 12 is gBnted to
each studert who is eligible for and successfully complet€s the
Placement Exam for the course. See the Placement in
Mathematics .tnd Starisrics section of this Catalog for eligibility
requircments for each exam.
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Credit Based on Military Experience
Honorably discharged members of the U.S, Armed Forces
may be allowed credit for physical education upon presentation
ofa copy oftheir discharye, DD 214, to the Registrar's Office.
Additional credit may be granted for course work completed
in service schools where €quivalence in terms ofcollege courses
has been recommended for collcge qedit in the Guide to the
Eyaluation of Educatioa Expeience in lhe Arned Seryices,
published by the American Council on Education. Official
documents must be submitted to the Office of the Registrar for
an evaluation of these experiences.
Credit Through DANTES
Louisiana Tech University is a participating institution with
the Dcfense Activity For Non-Traditional Education Support
(DANTES) pro$am, Credits eamed are recognized by the
University in accordance with the reconrnendations of the
cuniculum in which the student enrolls and must not duplicate
other college credits eamed.
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Chapter 4 - Academic Standards: Status, Matriculation,
Grading, and Graduation
Academic Status
Thcre are three categories of academic status for
under$aduate studenls. acadenlic good slanding xd eligible to
be enrolled, acadenic probatioa and eligibl€ to b€ enrolled, and
academic suspension therefore rlot eligible to be enrolled,
Although students will usually receive official notification of
academic status, such notice is not a prerequisite to students
being placed in one of the above categories. Students have the
responsibility to leam their academis status p or to the
beginnlng ofthe next enrollment period.
Good Standing
It is expected that all undergraduate students should
maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 (C) on all college
work att€mpted and on all work attempted at Louisiana Tech.
The University will, however, cenify a studelt to be in "good
standing" as long as that student is eligible to be enrolled.
Academic Probation
Under$aduate students will be placed on academic
probation whenever thei cumulative gade poilt avcrages
(GPAS) are lO or more quality points below a 2-0 average. To
determine this, multiply the cumulative hours attempted by two.
Ifthe answer is 10 or more quality points greater than the actual
cumulative quality points eamed, students are placed on
probation.
Example: Student attempts 40 semester hours and eams 7l
quality points. Multiply 40 x 2 = 80i subtract 7l from 80 = 9;
studelt is not on probation because 9 is less than 10
Once on academic probation, a studfit will remain on
probation (as long as each quarter avemge is at least 2.0) until
the cumulative GPA of2.0 or higher is achieved
Once a cumulative CPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved, a
student will be cleared of academic probation and placed in
academic good standing.
Academic Suspension
Under$aduate students on academic probation will be
suspended at the conclusion of any quarter, including summer,
in which they fail to eam a GPA of at least 2.0. First-time
freshmen will not be suspended prior to the completion of three
quarters of enrollmeDt,
The period for the first suspension will be for one quarter.
All subsequent suspensions will be for one calendar year.
A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tech
Uliversity may not obtain credit toward a degree at the
Univ€rsity for courses aftempted at another institution during the
suspe sion period, No qedit earnei while under suspension
ftom another university will be accepted toward a degree at
Louisiana Tech.
Readmission from Suspension
Appeal for reinstratcment aft€r academic suspension may be
made to the student's academic dean or to the Director of Basic
afld Career Studies, as appropriate. Appeals must be
accoEplished by noon on the day of Ceneral Registration/Fee
Payment. lf approved, the Dean notifies the Universily Registrar
and the reinstated student's registration status is activated.
R€instated studcnts will be continued on academic probation.
General Education Requirements
(GER)
Louisiana Tech Uoiversity has chosen to stre[gthen
undergaduate education by requiring each cu[iculum to include
a core of general education requirements.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (GER) are as follows:
ENGLISH (GER)..... ..... ..-. ..... 6 Hours
Freshmar Composition (English 100 or l0l, and 102)
MATHEMATICS (GER).. ..... ...............,,. ..,,.... ... ... 6 Hours
TOTAL 12 Hours
BACCALAUREATE DEGBEE-IGEB) are as follows:
ENGLISH (CER)..... ........-. .'.. . 6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 100 or l0l, and 102)
MATHEMATTCS (GER).............,....,....,....................,. 6 Hours
Math 100 or above and one additional 3-hour course in
Mathematics or Statistics.
COMPUTER LITERACY (GER)
Cuniculum chosen by the stude[t must provide basic
instruction in and/or use of computer technology,
NATURAL SCIENCES (GER) 9 Hoursr
Physical Sciences (Chemistry, Physics, Geology)
Biological Science
*Must includ€ both physical and biological scienc€ with at
least 6 houls from a two{uarter sequeDce.
ARTS (GER)......-..... ................... 3 Hous
Must be taken from courses such asi
Art 290; Art Appreciation
Heatth and Physical Education 280: Dance Appreciation
Music 290: Music Appreciation
Speech 290: Theatre Appreciation
HUMANITIES (GER)........................ ........................ 12 Houls
History'*, Literature**, Speech**, Languages (above the
introductory level), Philosophy, English'
*Must include at least 3 hours at the 200Jevel or above.
*iMinimum of3 hours required.
socrAl scrENcEs (GER)........................................9 Hou6*
Economics, Geogaph% Anthropology, Political Science,
Psychology, Sociology (*Minimum of two disciplines)
TOTAL,. ,. 45 Hours
Degree Programs
Louisiana Tech University is authorized to confer three
associate degrees, seven baccalaureate degrees and ten grcduate
degrees.
The associate degrees are: Associate of General Studies
(available through the Barksdale Air Force Base program only),
the Associate of Scienc€ Health Infomation Technology
(available through main campus only), and the Associate of
Science Nursing (available through main campus only),
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Interior
Desigfl, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor
of General Studies.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts, Master of Science,
Master of Business Administration, Master of Professional
Accountancy, Master of Fi[e Arts, Master of Education, Doctor
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of Business Administration, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of
Education, and ajoint PhD/MD with Louisiana State University
Medical Cento .Shreveport.
Minors
A minor is that part of a degree program which consists ofa
specified group of courses in a particular discipline or field,
consisting usually of l57o or more of total hours tequired in an
undergraduate curriculum. A minimum of 40 to 60% of the
cours€s are at the 300- to 400- level. Minors may be offered in
va ous departments at Louisiana Tech. R€fer to college and
departmental sections for information on available minors.
Minors should be determined no later than the junior year
(completed 60 hours) at which time the student's minor plan is
documented and placed in the student's departmental major
folder. Progress toward completion of minor requirements is
monitored by the student's major advisor. Approval and
cartification of minors are the responsibility of the student's
major college. Minors are indicated on the student's transcript.
Students may complete more than one minor.
A sludent must eafi a grade of C or better in each course
applied touard ,neeting lhe requirements of a ninor. This
rcquirehent is applicable to new undergraduate studehts
(reshmen and transfers) vthose initial enroll,nent is Fall 2003
or tefiis lheredfter.
Curriculum Matriculation
l. Students in Basic and Career Studies (undecided) and those
students entering specific colleges fiom Basic atld Career
Studies are allowed to follow the cu cula that were in
effect at the time of their admission to the University, as
long as the students are pursuing their degrees on a
continuitlg basis.
?. Students transferring ftom onc college to another on campus
or those rfisfening Ilom other institutions are not allowed
to follow a curriculum that was in effect before they
transferred.
3. Students who change their major must follow the cuniculum
in effect at the time ofthe chang€.
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that becomes
effective while in a program of study; however, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satisfying requirements for
graduation.
5. Students who intenupt thet studies and do not enroll for one
or morc qua.ters (€xcluding the Summer Quarter) must be
readmitt€d to the University and are required to follow the
culriculum in effect when th€y rotum to the institution.
Louisiana Statewide Articulation
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim of this
policy is to enswe that trarsitions which students may encounter
in their educational career will be orderly.
Grading System
Official grades are maintaired in the University Registrar's
Office. Louisiana Tech applies a traditional system of grading
and awards quality points for gades eamed. An A is awarded
for the highest degee of excellence that is reasonable to expect
of students of exceptioml ability and application. A grade of B
is supeiior. A gade ofc is average. A grade ofD is given for a
quality of work that is considered the minimum fo. receiving
qedit for the course. A grade of F is given for a failure, and the
work must be repeated to r€ceive academic credit. The
University's grading system is as follows:
Gr.de Numb€r of Qu.lity Polnts:
4 quality points per semester hour
B 3 quality points per scmest€r hour
C 2 quaiity points p€r sernester hour
D I quality Doint Dea semester hour
F 0 quslity points per senrester hour
Incomplete (see explanalion b€low)
s Satisfaclory (sec €xDlanation below)
Withdrew (se.6 explanation below)
NC No Credit (see explanation belowl
Dennidon ofthe locompletG (I) Grade
The grade I (Incomplete) is us€d to denote failure to
aomplete all assigned class work and/or €xams as a result of
conditions beyond the student's control It is the responiibility oI
the sludenl to initiate a request wilh the ihstructor that a grade
of I be issued. If the student's work is of passing qualily, the
instructor may approve the student's request and will assign a
grade of I plus the average letter grade on all work completed to
that point (e.g. IA, IB, IC, or ID). A grad€ of IF cannot be
issued. Ifthe instructor agrees to issue an I, he/she will complete
a standard contract with the student detailing requirements for
cource completion and specifying the date those rcquirements
must be finished. Instructors then provide a copy ofthe contract
to the student and a copy to the departnent head/director,
Students will receive a grade of IA, IB, IC, or ID for that
quarter, Incompletes are faatorsd into hours attempted arld
quality points awardcd. Therefore, they impact a student,s
quarter and cumulative grade point averages and are a factor in
academic probation or suspension decisions.
The maximum amount of time allowed for a student to
finish incomplete work is Friday of the fouth week in the
follorving quarter, with one exception: students receiving an I in
the Spring Quarter have until Friday of the fourth week in the
following Fall Quater to complete their work. A reminder of
this date is published in the academic calendar each quarter and
can also be found on the academic calendar at Tech,s web site
(www.latech-edu).
lf the student does not complete the required work within
the contracted period, the instructor will change the I to an F by
delivering a final grade change to the Registrai s Oflice by
Friday of the fifth week of the quafler. The final grade replaces
the I on the student's p€rmanent record (transcript); attempted
hours, eamed hours, quality points, and quarter/cumulative
grade point averages are recalculated applying the linal gade. A
student may be placed on or removed from academic probation
or susp€nsion based on the recalculated GPA at the time an I
grade is cleared. I gradcs are cleared only by completing the
required course work, and not by r€gistering for the course
again.
NOTE! Students registered for approved research,
practicum, dissertation, or thesis courses requiring multiple
quarters of the same course registration to complete the research
receiv€ an I-A5 -B, -C, or -D (or an I-S in the case of
Satisfactory/Failure graded courses) for each attempt until the
research or practicum is accepted as complete by the adyisirg
faculty member. At that time, the graduate student,s I grades are
changed to the apFopriate A, B, C, D, F, or S on his/her
permanent record.
Deli tior of the Srttsfictory (S) Grrde
A grade of S indicates satisfactory completion of a coursc.
The S grade increases hours esm€d but does not affect hours
attempted or quality points and is not computed in any grade
point average (CPA). Students registered for a course wherc the
grad€ ofS is used who do not complete the required course work
will receive the grade F.
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Delitrid0r of the Withdr€w (W) Grade
A W is issued when a student withdraws fiom a class (&ops
a class) after the final date for registration has passed and before
the end of the first seven weeks of a quarter. The W grade will
appear on the student's perrnanent record (transcript), but is not
included in computirg the student's GPA. Students who stop
attending class(es) without following proper drop/withdraw or
resignation procedures (walk-away) will receive an F grade for
each class affected.
Delinitiotr ofthe No Credit (NC) Grrde
The grade NC (used fot undergraduate developmental
courses and credit exams) denotes no credit eamed or hours
charged and is not computed in any GPA calculation
Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
The Quarterly GPA
A st$delnt's quarterly grade point avetage (GPA) is obtainei
by dividing the sum of the quality points eamed for the quarter
by thg number of semcster hours attempted that quarter.
The Cumulative GPA
'f\e .amulatiw GP,4 is determined bv dividing the total
quality points eamed by the total number of hours attempted.
Cumulative GPA is the benchmark figurc used to determine
und€rgoduate academic honors, undergraduate degree class
standing at $aduation, academic probation, and academic
suspension. Quarterly and cumulative GPAS arc recorded on the
student's permanent academic record (transcriPt) and reported
each quarter with their $ades.
The Elmed GPA
The University of Louisiana System Board of Supervisors
permits member universities to usg the earned GPI (whet
recessary) to determine €ligibility for entry into specific upper
division undergraduate courses, eligibility for progress into and
completion ofa certification prograrl eligibility for a practicum,
and most importantly eligibility for receipt of an undergraduate
degree.
An earneil GP,4 is computed by subtracting any non-
repeat€d F grade hours, repeated course hours, and quality
points from the respective cumulatiYe totals, and then
recalculating the average. The eamed GPA is calculated and
maintaiDed by the academic department involved and
maintained with the department's/advisor's copy ofthe student's
curriculum sheet. Eamed GPAS are not maintained in the
Studcnt Information System as part ofa student's electronic filc
and arc not reported with grades or on the academic transcript.
Outstanding Academic Achievement
Thc President's Honor List
The Presidenl's Honor Lisl is prepared at the end of each
quarter and is for undergraduate students with an outstanding
grade point average (GPA) for that given quaner' The
requirements are:
. a GPA ofat least 3.8, calculated on
r a minimum of 9 semester hours pursued (excludes
audit and pas/fail hours), with
. no grade lower than a B, and
. all courses attempted are at the 100Jevel or above.
The Dea['s Honor List
T\e Dean's Honor Lisrs are also prepared at the end of each
quarter for undergraduate students with high CPAS for that
quarter. The rcquirements are:
. a GPA ofat least 3.5, calculated on
o a minimum of 9 semester hous pursued (excludes
audit and pasYfail hours) with
. no grade lower than a C, and
. all courses attempted ar€ at the 100-level or above
Students enrolled in Developmental Education Program
cou$es (0gg-series) are not eligible for these quarterly academic
honors during the quarter(s) they are registered for the 099
course(s). The milimum 9 semester houls cannot include
courses taken for satisfactory/fail[e or audit grades.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the Uniyersity i6 determined by the
faculty member, corEnittee, or other supewisor(s) under whom
such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur in an
iadividual class, a cornprehensive exarl a practicum, an
iDtemship, a thesis or dissertation, a research project, a multi
quarter sequence of courses, or any other academically-related
matter or setting. Penalties may range from dismissal fiom the
University or an academic degree program to a failing Srade or
lesser penalty as determined by the faculty member, plan of
study committee, or supervising authority. The student has the
right to appeat the charge of academic misconduct in accordance
with the Final Grade and Appeals Procedure detailed below.
Final Grade and Academic Appeals
Procedure
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation and judgment ofth€ faculty member placed in charge
of that course. If a studclt feels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance with
University policies or was determined arbitrarily, the student
may appeal by adhering to the following ptocedure:
L Confer with lhe facuhy ,nemrel, setting forth clearly
all points of conc€m. lf unsatisfied with the results of
the conferelce, proceed to th€ n€xt step.
2, Confer with the head of the depqrtmeat in which the
course is taught, setting forth clearly all points of
concern. If the student remains unsatisfied, proceed to
the next stcp.
3, Write a letter of appeal to the dean of the college in
which the course is raught. The dean will send copies
of the letter to th€ faculty member and d€partment
head. This lctter must be:
r received by the dean within the first l0 regularly
scheduled class meeting dals of the term
inmrediately following th€ term in which the
appealed grade was received; and,
. an accurate and complete statemelt of all facts
pertaining to the matter. Falsification may result
ir disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's Committee on
Stardards for review and recomrnendation. The committe€'s
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision
would be final. In reviewing the appeals, both the dcall and
committee would have broad latitude in their procedures and
recoEunendations. They might, for example, request additional
information privately from those involved, Or thcy might choose
to invite specified persons, including the studelt and faculty
member, to a meeting to discuss the rllatter, Whatever their
approach, it should take apEopriate account ofthe interests of
both the student and faculty member.
In the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
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appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge of academic
misconduct in ascordance with th€ grade and academic appeals
procedure.
In all cases the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, department head, and, if a grade
change is involved, to the Registrar. In appeals where the dean
initially makes the decision, the decision should normally be
communicated to the student within l0 class days after the
appeal deadline, When appeals ar€ r€ferred to the cornrnittcc, the
final decision should normally be cormunicated to the student
by the dean within 20 class days after the appeal deadline.
Academic Transcripts
The official perrnanent academic records for all Louisiana
Tech students are in the custody of the University Registrar's
Office. These records are prot€cted in accordance with the
guidelines contained in the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA), detailed in the University Overview of
this Catalog. Transcripts ofthe academic record may be secured
by the individual personally or will be released on the student's
written authorization. Official transcripts will not be issued for
any student who has an unfulfilled obligation to the University.
This is temed a "charge" or a "hold" and must be cleared with
the department holding the charge. Transcripts are a service
provided by the University Registrar's Office fiee of charge.
Further instructions on how to obtain official or unollicial
transcrrpts crur be found online at URL !!ry]4!!gbld! in the
Regiskar's atea under "Enrollment Scrvices". The instructions
are also available in the qrarlerly Schedule ofcldsses.
Grade Reporting
Students can obrain their $ades via Interactiv€ Voice
Response (telephonc) or on the Intemet during the one-month
grade reporting period following the completion of each quarter.
Specific instructions for access are published qua erly in the
Sched e ofClasses, on the Tech web site, www.latech.edu. and
reminders provided by the University Registrar's Oflice during
early registation. Students needing a copy of their grades after
the reporting period may obtain them online or thru BOSS by
requesting an unoflicial transcript, or and/or specific letters of
verification.
Graduation Requirements
Graduation requirements for the Associatg and
Baccalaureate degrees are as follows:
Associate Degree Requiremetrts
The Associate of General Studies or Associate of Science
degrees can be eamed from Louisiana Tech University when a
student has fulfilled the following requirements:
l. The candidate must complete one of the apFoved two-year
programs consisting of 60 or more specified academic
credit hours.
2. He/she must make a C aveta$e on hours eamed. A student
who is deficient on an houts-earned basis of more than 6
quality points of a C average at the beginning of the finai
quarter will not be allowed to register for graduation- A
hansf€r student must also make a C average on all hours
eamed at Louisiana T€ch,
3. If he/she is a transfer student, he/she must not havc fewer
than 24 weeks in r€sidence at Louisiana Tech, during which
at least 257o ofthe semester houls required for the curricula
are eamed with a minimum 2.0 GPA.
4. The last two quarters musl b€ spent in residence. Exception:
a stude[t who has fulfilled th€ minimum residence
requirements may be permittcd to eam six of the last 18
hours out ofresidence.
5. The student must report hiVher candidacy to his/her dean
and the Regista. and register for graduation within the first
three weeks of the quarter in which he/she €xp€cts to
graduate.
6, One-fourth of the hours required for gmduation must b€
cornpleted in residence. Louisiana Tech does not P€rmit a
student to apply for more than 6 hours of correspondence
study toward th€ pursuit ofa degree.
The stud€nt must be registered at Louisiana Tech Ufliversity
during the quarter helshe is a degree candidate.
If a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field of study at the University, at least 15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the first
degre.e are required. If a student completes requirements for an
associate degre€ as he/she progresses toward a bachelor's
degree, then IIo additional hours are required, providing that
specific requirements are satisfied for both de$ees.
If a student wish€s to eam a baccalau€ate degree from
Louisiana Tech, he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureate
program and meet all additional requirements as explained in
each specifi c curriculum.
Baccalaureate Degree Requiremetrts
L The candidate must complete one of the cunicula of the
five colleges.
2, A C average on hours eamed is rcqui.ed. A student who is
deficient on an bours-eamed basis of more than 9 quality
points of a C average at the beginning of the final quarter
will not be allowed to register for graduation. A transfer
student must also make a C average on all hours eamed at
Louisiana Tech.
3. If he/she is a transfer stud€nt, no fewer than J6 weeks
residence at lruisiana Tech are required, during which at
least 25% of the semester hours required for the curricula
are earned with a minimum 2.0 GPA.
4. Hdshe must spend the senior year in residence. Exception:
A student who has fulfilled the minimum residence
requirements may be permitted to eam 9 of the last 36
semester hours out ofresidence.
5. The student must report his,/her candidacy to his/her dean
and to the Registrar and register for graduation within the
first three weeks of the quaner in which he/she expects to
graduate.
6. Three-fourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college resid€nce. Louisiana Tech
does not permit a student to apply more than 6 hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.
Additional Information for All Degree
Candidates
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she is a degreE candidate.
Each degree candidate is expected to be present at tle
commencement ceremo[y. A candidate can petition to be absent
through a written request to the University President.
Infonnation conceming duplicate diplomes, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services can be obtained from the
Registrar's OfTice.
It is highly recommended that the candidale register in the
Placernent Oflice during the quarter preceding the one in which
hdshe expect to graduate-
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
exami[ation in only one course duting the last quarter's work
may be permitted to take a "deficiency examination" in this
course. If the student fails the "deficiency examimtion," the
course must be repeated.
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Earning a Secood Baccalaurelte Degret
tf the student wishes to eam a second baccalaureate degree
in another field of study at the University, at least 30 semester
hours in addition to the number required for the lirst de$ee
must be eamed. These 30 additional hours ne€d not hav€ been
completed after the firsr degree was awarded, but the total hours
eamed must be the number required for the first bachelo/s, plus
30 more. In addition, the student must satisfy all requirements
for the second degree.
Earoing a Double Major
A studeflt may acquire a double major under a single
baccalaureate degree by completing the total hours required for
the one baccalaureate degree and the total hours required in the
subject courses for the second major. Not all majors are eligible
for conferrai outside of accredited, profession-specific degrees,
The student should check with their acad€mic advisor and with
the Univemity Registrar to determine wheth€r the major
combination they are iflterested in is approved for confenal
before beginning the second major course ofstudy.
Graduate Degree Requirements
The student must be registcred at Louisiana Tech University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
Each degree candidate is exp€cted to be present at the
comnencement ceremony. A candidate can petition to be absent
through a written request to the University President.
Information conceming duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services can be obtained from the
Registrar's Office.
For specific degree requirements, see the Oraduate School
section of this Catalog.
Graduation with Honors
Baccalaureate Degree Latin Honors
Students who achieve outstanding academic results during
their undergraduate career receive special recognition at
graduation through a suitable Latin insqiption on their diploma,
special wording on their official transcript, and verbal
recognition by their deen dudng the colunencement ceremony.
The following cumulative GPA standards, established by the
University of Louisiana System, ar€ used to determine such
eligibility and recognition:
. cum laude - a cumulative GPA of 3.50 on all hours
pursued;
. magna cum laude - a cumulative GPA of3.70 on all
hours pursued;
. summq cum laude - a ctmtlative GPA of3.90 on all
hours pursued.
The student must have eamed a minimum of 30 semester
credit hours at Louisiana Tech University to be eligible for and
receive such recognition.
Honors Scholar Distinction
Students who complete 2l semester hours of Honors
Program classes in the Foundations 2l cuniculum, including the
four interdisciplinary Foundations seminars, will receive formal
designation as Honors Scholars ot their oflicial academic
transcript. Honor students who take 9 semester hours of 400-
level Honors classes and write an honors thesis will receive
formal designation w Senior Honors Scholars on their official
academic transcript.
Associate Degree Honors
Students receiving their first associate degree are also
recognized for outstanding academic achievem€nt. The
following conditions determine such recoglrition:
. Honors - a cumulative GPA of 3.30 on all hours
pursued
. Distinction - a cumulative GPA of 3.70 on all hours
pursued
The student must have eamed a minimum of 15 semester
credit hours at Louisiana Tech University to be eligible for and
receive such recognition.
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Chapter 5 - Student Affairs
Student Affairs Overview
The Division of Student Affairs is organized for the purpose
of assisting students in determining self-direction and personal
goals and to encourage development ofskills for the satisfactory
attainment of lhose goals. For this purpose the services of the
division are many and varied with gmphasis on the individual
student.
Thus, any prospective Louisiana Tech student should
besome familiar with thc followirg services olthc Division of
Student Affairs:
. housing/rosidentiallife
. intomational student office






. student activities aod student organizatiom
. reqeation/intramurals
. .judioial affairs
NOTICE: The regulations contained in this Catalog are based
upon prcsent and foreseen condilions, and the Univerrity
rcserves the right to modrfy any statement ih accordance with
u nfore s ee n c ondi t t ons -
Off-Campus Housing Application
Requirements
l'he l,lniversit, ofLouisiana System has adopted resolutions
that ellict the housing policy at l,ouisiaoa Tech UDiversity and
all other colleges and universities under its jurisdiction. In
compliarcc with the University of Louisiana System, Louisiana
Tech has the lbllowing on-campus residency requirement:
All un dffied litll-time undergraduale students, rcEatdless
of age or vhether or not emancipated, ercept those living with
pdrenls, arc required to live in on-camput residence halls as
long a[ spLtce is available, and purchase a meal plan-
The resolutions fudrer define the on-campus residency
requirement to include a framcwork within which thc colleges
and universities may grant exemptions to the general regulation
according to thc uliquc acadcmic character, academic traditions.
objectives, and special qualities of each institution, k€eping in
mind the total objectives of higher education in L,ouisiana. The
philosophy of higher education in Louisiana includes, in
addition to the basic and primary educational pursuits, additional
enrichment afforded by student life facilities and programs, all
of which form an integral part of the total educational
experience of the student.
In order to be consistent in granting exemptions from the on.
carnpus residency requirement, all unmarried jitll-time
undergraduate studentt, regardless of age or whether or not
emancipated, except those living v)ith porens, are rcquircd to
make application dlheywish lo be consideredfot" dh exenption.
Applications for exemption to the on-campus residenc€
requirement ,nust be made in writing to the Student Life Oft'rce
no Iatcr than 14 days prior to the beginning ofthe quarter. The
student is ootified bv the Student Life OIfice of the decision
rendered by the committee. (Forms are available in the Student
Life Office.)
Any studont who has applied for and bcen denied an
exemption to the on-campus .esidence requirement shall have
the rjght to appeal such decision to proper officials in
accordance with the provisions and administrative procedures
for app€al authorized and establish€d pursuant to the authority
of Act 59 of 1969 (L.R.S. I 7:3 101) and the rules of procedure of
the State lloard supplemental thereto. Such appeals witl be made
to the Sludent Life Ofllce arld shall apply only to students who
have submittEd applications before th€ listed deadline.
Singie, full-time undergraduale students who are living with
thcir parents should contact the Student Affairs OIfice for
information about the commuting process. Completed, notarized
tbrms must be submitted lo the Student Affairs Office prior to
14 days before the beginning ofthe quarter
Ifthe residellce halls are full, exemptions to the requirement
of on-campus residence hall living may be made according to
the following priority:
l) First, uDdergraduate students who wish to live with a
close relative, defined as grandparents, married brother,
or marie.d sister.






Within each of the foregoing classifications, the following
additional rules ofpriority shall be applisd:
. First, students who hav€ r€sided in off-campus housing
the longest period of time.
. Second, date applicatio[ was received.
In addition, an exemption may bc applied for in a hardship
case or by an older student.
Definitions of Housing Terminology
'Ihe following words and phrases, in the absence of clearer
indications. have rhe following interpretations:
. "Living with parent" means any place of abodc owned,
renled, or leased and occupied 6y the parcnt.
. "Living with close relatives" $ear$ any place of abode
owned, rented or leased and occupied by the grandparent,
married brother, or married sister.
. \ Living in social Jioternity ftouses" means living in any
house orvned, rented, or leased by a Universiry-rccognized
social fratemity.
. "Sentor" means all undergraduate student who has eamcd a
miflimum of90 semester hours.
. "Junior" mear$ an undergmduate studcnt who has earned a
minimum of60 semester hours.
. "Sophomore" means al undergraduate studcnt who has
earned a minimum of 30 semestcr hours.
c " Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has not
yet eamed 30 semester hou(s.
. "Student who has resided in offcampus housing for the
lonqert period of time" means a student who has lived off-
campus for the most quarters, other than with a parent.
. "DdIe application was recetved' means recording the date
the applications for excmption arc rcccivcd in the Student
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Allairs Omc€. (Letters received on the same date place
individuals on the list in an alphabetical order.)
. " Ilard:hip c4,re" means a person vrho will suffer significaot
hardship because of valid financial, medical, or other sound
reasons- (Special diets are available in on"campus dining
facilities.)
. "Older student" meurs a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue ofage and experience,
incompatible with thc residelce hall age group.
Students found violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs are required to move into the residelrce hall system
and pay full room rent and associated fees for the quarter in
which the violation occurred. A student is refened to the
Behavioral Standards Committee if he/shc refuscs to move into
the residence hall and pay the rerlt.
Residence Hall Reservations
Room reservation contracts may be secured at thg oIfice of
the Director ol Housing. Applications for residcncc hall
reservations are accepted beginning Oclobfi I of each year for
the following summer, fall, winter, and spring quarters.
Reseryation contracts are not confirmed until the following have
b€en submitted to the University's Housing Office:
. completed residence hall reservation contract and,
. a $25 non-retundable application fee and $100 prepaymeDl
(check or money order only)
The $25 non-tefundabje application fee increases to $50
after the deadline date. All rssidence hall studcnts are required
to pay for room and meals. Fall assignments are mailed the
middle of July, and \vi[ter, spring, arld summer assignments are
mailed one week before the quarter begins.
The Housing Office is located in Harris Hall, For additiona!
inlbrmation call (318) 257-4917, or log on to
www. Iatech. edu/tech/housin g/.
Residence Hall Accommodations
Specific room assignments for new Louisiana Tech students
are made according to the date the completed residence hall
room contracts for the student and his/her roommate requests, if
any, are received. Roommate requcsts must be mutual.
Returning students presently living in the residence halls are re-
assigned to their same rooms fall quarter through spring quarter
unless a room change is requested. A limited numb€r ofhalls are
op€n each summEr quarter. All buildings close at the end ofeach
quarter.
Signing the Room Reservation Card
At an annoullced time during cach spriog quart€r, all current
resid€nts sign a room reseration card in the Housing Offrce and
make a $100 prepayment to choose a room for the summer
and/or fall quaflers or to callcal their fa]l and/or summer
reservation. Those wishing to remain in their samo rooms are
givcl first preference. The remaining spaccs arc given out on a
first-come, Iirst-serv€ basis. Failure to sign a reservation card
within tho alnounced timeframe may result in the loss of the
resident's current room.
Terms Under Which Residence lfall
Rooms are Contracted
The university reserves all rights ir connection with room
assignments or termination of their occupancy. Occupants of
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to thc Univcrsity
property within tho room, building, and all other University
property they use or to which they have access, Louisiana Tech
is not responsible for loss of property in the residence halls due
to theff, floods, interuptions of utilities, or other causes. The
University does not refund rent for loss of or int€nuptions in
utilitios. A personal property insurance policy is recommended.
The $100 prepayment is rsfunded upon request no later than
July l5 for full quarter; October 15 for winter quarter; Fcbruary -
15 for spring quarter; and April 15 for summer quarter. Failure
to cancel a res€rvation beforc the preceding datc or failure to
claim the room by 5 p.m. the day before late registratioo begins
will causc forfeiture ofthe prepa)ment.
The cuEent student who does not retum to the residence hall
th€ following quarter must advise the Housing Offlcc of his/her
plans and check out of the residence hall by the close of the
cullent quarter. Acadgmically suspended students must check
out of the residence halls by Friday of the first week of the
quarter.
The studcnt who leaves the residence halls under
authorization of tho University ard ir compliance with
Univcrsity rules and regulations, and remains in school will
forleit the unexpended portion of room payment (rent) for the
quarter.
("Official check-out" and "conclusion of the use of the
room" are defined as having moved all personal belongings out
ofthe room and processed a check-out slip through the Housilg
Office and a move-out form through the Comptroller's Ollice.
A student is consid€red living in the residcnce hall roour
until he/she has officially checked out of the residence hall '
systcm, concluded the use of the room, and completcd the
processing ofthe move-out tbrm with the Comptroller's Offtce.
A student continues payment for room rent aIId meals until
all ofl'icial check-out procedures are completed. The studcnt
may continue to usc the food service, if so desired. To do so, the
student must notiry th€ cashier in tho Comptroller's Office of
this decision when processing the movc-out form. [fthe student
does not wish to continue using the tbod service, the
unexpended po(jon of payment lbr the pay period involved is
Forfeited.
The srudcnt who resigns from the Universiry rcccives a 75yo
refund of room renl prior to the 9s class da) and no refund o[
room rent thergafier. No refunds are given to students who are
dismissed Aom the University or the residence halls for
academic or disciplinary reasons.
All penalties and charges incuncd during a quarter must be
paid at the cashi€r's window in the Comptroller's Office before
the end of the quarter that the chargc(s) was incurred, or chargcs
wilt be held against the student's record and the student cannot
register.
Married Student/Family Housing
The University orvns 42 apartments located on Tech Farm






A $25 application fee, which is not retirndable, must
accompary the application. Assignments are made on a first-
comc. first-serve basis. One member of the couple must be
enrolled in class to residc therc.
Rent is due on the first of each month and is paid at the
cashier's window in Keeny Hall. Students are cxpected to accept
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responsibility of making paym€rts promptly; the University
does not sefld a statement of payment due. Rcnt becom€s
delinquent on the 15'h ofeach month, and a $25 late charge will
be assessed. Failure to pay on time subjects the student to thgse
penalliesi dismissal from the apartment, the University, or both.
These aparhnents are unfurnished, except for a heater. Only
clectrical appliances aJe allowed. Before a key is issued,
verification must bo shown hom the City ofRustoo that utilities
have been placcd in the student's name. Only students and their
children, if any, may occupy an apartment. No pets are allowed.
A 30-day notice must be given to the Housing Department to
vacate an apartment in order to avoid any penalties.
International Students and Faculty
'[he lntemational Student ofiice provides assistance through
orientation programs that help incoming international students
adjust to a n€w environment. During their time at Louisiana
Tcch, the office p.ovides personal advisement and some
educational guidance in addition to helping the studeot meet all
Immigratioo ard Naturalization Service (lNS) requirements.
The office does this through assisting students in
applications to the INS to work, to replace lost documents or to
be reinstated to full-time legal status, The Intemational Stud€nt
office assists the University in meetiflg all its INS obligations by
maintaining up-to-date immigration liles and documentation.
A number of social and cross-cultural programs arc
coordinated by the oIIice. If also serves as an infarmational
resource tbr foreign faculty members aod staff. The
lnternational Student Office serves as a liaison between
international students and the.American host community.
For additional information call (318) 257-4321, or log on to:
!vwu.l4rch.ed!l&shr1irJ!]j!sj.s!!lj!d
Student Health Center
The Student Health Center has registored nurses on duty
between 7:30 a.m. and 4100 p.m, Monday through Friday.
Services are offered aee or with minimal charge to all students-
Services include, but are not limited to:
r physical assessment of ears, eyes, nosq throat afld upper
respiratory;
. firsFaid treatmenr for minor injurics:
. removal of stitches and staples;
. blood pressure checks; afld
. the administering ofallergy and immunization shots.
Limited lab work as well as crutches and heating pads aro
available. Rcfcnals to medical doctors are made through a
voucher system wh€n indicated. Student medical histories are
maintained by the Conter. Services are located in South Hall.
For more informatioo call (318) 257-4866.
Medical expellses for servicas incurred outsid€ the Health
Center are the responsibility of the stude[l. See "Accident and
Health Insurance" as described on this page.
Louisiana state law (Act 1047), requires all new students
bom after Dccember 31, 1956, to provide proofof immunization
against measles/mumps/rubella (MMR) and tetanus/diphtheria
(TD) FoIms for documenting immunization or establishing an
exemption to this requirement are availablc fiom the Admissions
Office. Proofof immunity inoludes documentation of:
. two measles vaccines administered after January l, 1968.
one ofwhich must havg given on or affer the first birthday.
. a mumps and rubella vaccine.
. a tetanus/diphtheria combinatioo within thc past l0 years.
ln the event of an outbreak of measles, mumps, or rubella,
students who have not provided documentation of immunity will
be excluded fiom atte[dance of campus activities, including
classes, until the appropriate disease incubation period has
expired,
For additional information call (318) 257-4866, or log on to:
www. latcch.edu/tech./studefl ts/Health/.
Student Accident and Health
Insurance
Accident insuranao is provided through the Student
GovernmEnt Association (SGA) by self-assessm€nt paid at the
time offe€ palmellt. Details are provided in a flyer distributed at
fie payment by SGA. In addition, students have the option of
puchasing health insurance for their individual needs ard/or for
their dependents. Applications for this insurancc may be picked
up at fe€ payment or at the SGA office. The optional insuranc€
becomes effective on the date the premium and application are
received by the contracted caftier.
Counseling Services
The Office of Counseling Services is located in 310 Keeny
Hall, Licens€d professional counselors and the consultation of a
Iicensed psychologist ale available to elrolled students who are
experiencing personaUemotional, academic. or career concerns.
t Personal/Emotional Courceling. Personal counseling issues
might include those related to adjustment to college,
r€lationships, sexuality, anxiety, stess, anger, eating
disorders, depression, and suicidal thinking. Studcnt needs
are met for these issues through individual and group
counseling.
. Study Skills Developlrelrl- Students are invited to work with
a counselor to determine areas of strelgth and weakness in
their academic shategies. Assessments are offered in both
written form and via computer. Upon examination of
assessments, the counselor and student determine goals lor
addressing such factors as time maragemeot, examination
preparation, anxiety rgductioq concentration and memory
improvem€nt, and motivation.
. Coreer Decision Makiag. Quarterly workshops and
individual career counseling are offered to assist students in
developing career decision-making skills, in assessing
ability, personality, interest and values and in acquiring
information about careers, A Career Resource Lab houses
hundreds ofcurrent publications as well as a state-of-the-art
computerized iDformation retrieval system.
. National Testing Cenler. Ilformation and/or registration
material for national tests are provided through the 'Iesting
Center in Counseling Services. National standardized
examinations offer€d through this Center include AC'I,
AHPAT, CLEP, CRE, HOBET, LSAT, MA'T, MCAI"
NLN, PRAXIS, afld TOEFL.
. Alcohol and Other Dtug Education- Proactive and remedial
programs assist students in understanding use/abuse of
alcohol and othcr drugs, as wcll as their impact on student
development.
Counscling Seryices is accredited by the International
Association of Counseling Servrces, [nc. and s€rvices are
delivcred free ard under a strict codo of confidentiality. For
more infomation about aIIy programs offercd through
Counseling services, contact the office in 310 Keeny Hall or




The Career Center provides numerous resoufcas and
services to students and alurnni oflouisiana Tech. Students are
encouraSed to participate in on-campus interviews and attend
seminars that assist in the dcvelopment ofjob search skills.
Seminars ar€ off€red quarterly on the following topics:
. orientation on Carcer Ceflter services,
. business dining,
. writing an cffective resume, and
. thc successful intervicw.
Additional resouces include job Iistings and an extensive
career library, which contains informational videos, employer
literature, reference materials, professional joumals, career
education and planning information, and information relating to
federal emplo),rnent opportunities. Leam more about thc Career
Center at w1,r,w-careerccnter.latech.edu a site for students,
alumni, and employers.
Each ycar the Celter sponsors Fall Careff Day, Spring
Carecr Day and Teacher Recruitment Day. Individual
appointrnents are available to students and alunmi with concems
about aoy phas€ ofcareer planning and development.
'fhe Career Center is lacated in Keeny Hall 337- For
additional informatior, call (318) 257-4336.
Vehicle Registration
Louisiana Tech rcquires all faculty, staff, students, and
employees who are in any way connected with the Univcrsity to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure and
properly display a paxking permit. All vehicles must be
regisEred by thg third day of classcs for any quarter. Also,
vchiclcs that are purchased or acquired during the quarter must
be .egist€red betbrE parking on carnpus. Only one vehicle may
be registered per employee. See vehicie rcgulations for family or
significant other visitor parking rules. Students may register
more than one vehicle.
Vehicles may be regist€red and decals obtained in the
Campus Trat'fic Office located in South Hall.
Each regishant must present a valid driver's license or othcr
picture [D ard vehicle registratior certificate or bill of sale. All
faculty, staff, and students are bound by parking and trafiic
regulations regardiess of whether they rcgistcr a vehicle. The
brcahwe Louisiana Tech lrehicle Regulations may be obtained
in the'Iraffic Ofiice.
Student Conduct
Louisiana Tech University students are expected to conduct
themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit but honor to
themselves and the institution. Milimal standards ofconduct are
sct fofth in the Code of Studenl Righls, Responsibilities, dnd
Behavior brochtre. Each student is required to becomo
acquainted with th€ cont€nts of this brochure, which car be
obtaioed in the OIfice of StudeDt Life or on the web at
!v!vw- latech.e(iu/tech/s1u dentVi udicialhomc.htm
University Police Department
The Louisiana Tech Police Department enhances the
Ilniversity's mission by contributing the following:
. Campts JdPr),. lt eflforces city, stat€ and fedoral
statutes through vehicular patrol, foot patrol, criminal
invcstigations, narcotic investigations, aod police cart
patrol. The department enharces the wclfare of
students by providing assistaoce as needed (such as
escorts, traffic conhol, officers to increase safcty at
athletic and special events, and assistance in
emergency situations).
. Educationdl Seminars. It condu€ts public education
seminars in child safety, drug education, theft
preventiofl. and D.W.[. awaren€ss
. Behdviorul standardr. lt enlbrces behavioral standards
for students as provided for in the Code of Student
Rights, Respohsibilities, and Be hayior brochurc.
t Always accessible. 'l'h€ department has a 24-hour
information and communications center.
Under Louisiana law, R.S. 17:1805, Louisiana Tech police
olficers have law enforcemefit authority including the pow€r of
arrest afld are commissioned by the Dapartmert of Public
Safety. All Louisiana T€ch police offrcers are graduates of a
P.O.S.T. certified basic police academy. Additionally, officers
attend advanced training arld updat€ training as needed.
The Louisiana'l-ech Police Department employs 17 to 20
commissioned police oIllcers, 2 sccretaries and approximately
50 student employees.
The Louisiana Tech Police Departmelt is located in South
Hall on the corner of Tech Drivc and Hergot Aveouc. Ary
on-campus emergency, requ€st for on-campus policc assistance,
or the rcporting of on-canpus crimiml activity should be made
to the t,oujsiana Tech Police Depadment at 257-4018.
Patrol olficers are radio-dispatched upon call to assist the
public 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Requests for police
assistance may also be initiated with one button dialing on any
of23 emcrgency phones located on the campus.
Criminal aativity is investigated by the Pttrol and
Investigative Divisions of the departrnent, and offenders are
subject to criminal prosecution and University action. Criminal
activity may also bc reported under the Louisiana Tech Crime
Stoppers program at 257-4018. Louisiana Tech Crime Stoppers
is a rcgular feature in the student newspap€r. Addilional
procedures for respondilg to campus emergencies are outlin€d
to lhe Untue6ity Safety Mdhual.
'fhe Louisi&na Tech Police Depa.rtment is a department in
thE Division of Student Affai.s directed by the Chicf of
Universiry Police who repofis to the Vice Prcsident for Student
Affairs. Additionai information on the University police
Department may be found in the Student Handbook or log on to;
du/tech/adminislrati onfu n ivDolice.htrnl
Student Activities and Organizations
Louisiana Tech University provides a variety oi
organizations to meel the various and diverse needs of its
studeot population. With more than 160 different chrbs and
organizations tojoin, one can be assured offinding something of
intcrest. For example, seryice, goveming, professionat, and
religiouVspecial interest groups exist both on- and off.campus to
providc students with opportunities for groMh and development
outside the cla-ssroom.
For example, the Student Government Association (SGA)
offers students the possibility of getting involved in politics and
govemment. l-rom a professional perspective, Louisiana Tech
offers a number of organizations in the areas of engineering,
business, science, education, and liberal arts.
Special interest clubs and religious affiliations abound al
Louisiana Tech. Spccial interest clubs meet the needs ofstudents
in a variety of ways. For example, through involvcment in the
Union Board (the campus entertainment organization) or KLPI
(the campus radio station), students can gain valuable
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experiences that will train them for the future. Also, religious
organizntions are a vilal part of University life for many
students. Service is an essential component in the developmeot
of [-ouisiana Tech students.
lnvolvement ill extracurricular orga.irations aIId clubs is
essential to the overall education of Louisiana Tech students.
One can truly benefit by getting involved and taking part in the
various areas ofstudent orgalizations on campus.
Louisiana Tcch offers a unique experience to its students
through a weaith ofclubs and affiliations,
For more informationr contact the Office of Student
Activities. A complete listing of all organizations aIId activities
can be obtailed in order to assist students in the process of
getting involved in all that Louisiana Tech has to offer.
For more infbrmation call the Student Center Officc at (318)
257-3479 o. log on to: wrvw.latech.edu/tech/students/Scenter/.
Chapter6-StudentFinancial Aid
to a maximum of $15,000 during hivherborrow upFinancial Aid Overview
Louisiana Tech U[iversity provides equal educational
opportunities for all students, and this policy of equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs of financial aid
available to assist students in obtaining an cducation at
Louisiaia Tech.
An exlensrve financial aid program encompaxing
scholarships, grants, emplo),rnent, and loans is available to assist
students. Need. skills, and acadcmic performance are carefully
weighed to develop a "financial aid package" for qualifying
students. Application for the various Federal Aid Programs and
the Louisiana Tuition Opportunity Program for Students (TOPS)
requires completion ofthe Free Application for Federal Studcnt
Aid (FAFSA). This application \Mill allo\y the applicant to be
considered for a Pell Grant, a Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant, Federal Work-Study positions, Perkins and
Stafford loans. This same application allows the dependent
student's parcnt to be processed for a Parent's Loan for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS). Th€ of Louisiana will use the
fact of application to trigger a determination of eligibility for
TOPS.
f,'ederal Pell Grant Program
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act, this
program provides for grants to students seeking a first
baccalaureate dcgree. Crants range from $400 to $4,000 per year
for ful l{ime attendance.
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant Program
This grant is a federal aid progmm that provides assistance,
to the extent that funds are available, for students with
exceptional financial need. Crants are available to undergmduate




This program is a joint effort of the federal govemment and
the State of Louisiana. The gmnts are available to persons who
are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens. Awards
are made only to full-time students who meet the academic
requirements and who have substantial financial need.
Applicants must apply for federal aid ushg the FAFSA to be
considered for the grant program-
Federal Work-Study Program
Emplolment is availablc in a wide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work. Areas of work include but are
not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service, laboratories,
library, and dormitories. Pay rates begin at federal minimum but
may be raised commc[suratc with skill and experience. Work is
limited to avoid inteference with academic pursuits, The
University participates in the Federal College Work-Study
Program designcd to assist students with financial need in
addition to emplo),rnent availablc through individual
departments on campus.
Federal Perkins Loan Program
A Perkins Loan is a low.intcrest loarl designated to help
undergraduate students pay educational costs. A student may
undergraduate program oi study
Subsidized and Unsubsidized tr'ederal
Stafford Loans
Stafford loans are available for students meeting certain
qualifications. Loans are awarded up to $2,625 fo, first-year
students, 53,500 for second year students, and $5,500 per year
for under$aduate students who have completed two years.
studgnts in a two-year progGm are restricted to borrowing
52,625 for the first year ofthe two-year ploglam and $3,500 for
the second year of th€ program, regardless of units eamed prior
to entry into the two-year program.
Aggregate loan limits are $23,000 for undergraduate loar
borrowers.
Federal PLUS Loan Program
PLUS loans are meant to provide additional funds for
unde.graduate depcndent students for educational expenses.
Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a commercial lender such
as a bank, credit union, or savings and loan association.
Par€nts may bonow up to the cost of cducation minus aid,
per dependeflt studcnt, pcr year.
The student is advised to check the Louisiana Tech
University web site www.latech.edu/finaid for further
information on each of these programs. Students and parents
may make inquiries via e-mail to techaid@ltfa.latech.edu. or call
318-25'7 -2641. You may also visit the Ofnce of Student
Financial Aid in person in Room 240, Keeny Hall or wite P. O.
Box 7925, Ruston, LouisiaJ].a 712'72,
Satisfactor"v Academic Progress for
Louisiana Tech Financial Aid
Eligibiliff
Satisfactory academic progress policy i6 the telm applicd to
the requirement imposed by the federal govemment regarding
the measurement of grades and course completion to be eligible
for federal financial aid. Federal requirements are found in 34
CFR Sections 668.16, 668.32 and 668.34. Louisiana Tech has
dcfincd the rules in a policy which is available on the web site at
wurw.latech.edu/finaid. The basic requirements are listed in the
Catalog, but the policy is the final rule. This is necessary
because federal rulgs may change after publication of the
Catalog. Basically, thc requirements are as fo)lows:
Contiluing and kansfcr undergraduatc students must
maintain a minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA.
Graduate students must maintain a minimum 3.00
cumulative graduatc course GPA.
All students must successfully complete a minimum of67%
ofthe courses in which they enroll at Louisiana Tech during
the academic year. Students may not exceed the maximum
hours allowed for the degree program as explained hcrein.
Transfer Students and Satisfactory Academic
Progress
fransfer students must ,neet all standards de/ined at
Louisia a Tech before being eltg[blefot aid, Transfer transcripts
wiil be reviewed to dctermine total hours attempted at all priot
institutions and compared to the maximum allowed at Louisiana
Tech for their intended major.
Disabilities and Satisfactory Academic
Progress
Students who arrive at Louisiana Tech aware of leaming or
other disabilities should immediately contact the Office of
Disabled Student Services so that appropriate accommodations
can be made. A student with a document€d disability and
functional limitations is still held to the same academic
expectations as other students, If the student is registered with
the Office of Disabled Studert Services and receiving
appropriate accommodations, the student should be able to
maintain satisfactory academic progress for financial aid
eligibility purposes.
Academic Suspension and Financial Aid
Eligibility
Students are ineligible for financial aid while suspended. An
explanation of cumulative grade point av€rages and their effect
on enrollment is found in this Catalog. Contact the Registrar's
Office for further information.
Maximum Hours Attempted and Financial
Aid Eligibitity
Maximum hour6 attempted are considered when determining
financial aid eligibiiity. These hours are considered even if
financial aid was not received while att€mpting them. It dogs not
matter where the hours were attempted, Louisiana Tech
standards apply. The general rule is 150% ofthe hours required
for the pro$am of study in which curently enrolled. Students
lose eligibility for future quarters and future award years afier
the quarter in which they exceed the maximum hours during the
award year.
Additional Degrees and Financial Aid
Elieibility
Students seeking additional degrees are limited as follows.
A6sociate...-.....-.....--......30 credit hours beyond prior degree
Bachelor's......................60 credit hours beyond prior degree
Master's,,...,...,.........,,...30 credit hours beyond prior degree
Students seeking a third associate, bachelor's or ma$ter's
degree arc not eligible for federal financial aid. Doctoral
studeDts are considered terminal degrees thus no f€deral aid is
available for a second doctoral program.
Students seeking double majors must complete their degree
program for the prirnary major within the limits set for that
major. Additional hours will not be allowed for double majors.
Federal regulations fiequently mandate amendments to
established policies; consequently, federal financial aid
participants (and potential participants) would be well-advised
to maintain close liaison with the financial aid office regarding
these requirements.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete
their file in the financial aid office at least three months prior to
the beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
Lat€ applications may receive less favorable funding than those
meeting deadlincs.
Return of Title IV Funds Policy
The Louisiana Tech University Financial Aid Office is
required to administer a retum of federal student aid funds that
complies with the Higher Educatior Reauthorization Act of
1998. Federal flnancial aid includes the Federal Pell grant,
Supplemental Educational Opponunity Grant, LEAP funds,
Perkins loan, Stafford loals, and PLUS loans. The policy that
follows complies with the federal requiremenrs.
Title Munds are awarded to a student under the
assumption that the studert will attend school for the entire
period for which the assistance is awarded. When a student
withdraws, the student may no longer be eligible for the full
amount of Title IV funds that the student was originally
scheduled to receive,
The Financial Aid Office recalculates federal aid eligibility
for students who fail to attend, drop out, resign (officially or
unofficially), or are dismissed prior to completing 6070 of a
quarter. Recalculation is based on the percent of aid eamcd
using the following formria Number ol Doys Conpleted
divided by the Total Days in the Quarter equals Percent Earned.
The dste used in the cslcalstio,t is defrned os the ddte of
lqsl stlerrds ce The Univercity must retum any uneamed aid
that was applied to institutional charges. The studcnt then owcs
the University the arnounts rctumed to the fedcral aid progams.
The student may also be required to retunvrepay somc portion
of the federal aid received as a refund by the student. For
exampl€, if a student was enrolled for 30% of the quarter, then
the student is entitled to only 30% ofthe aid received; thus, 707o
ofthe aid must be retumed.
Sludents who drop after 60% of the quarter has passed d<t
not owe immediate paybaclc at all. Please be aware that
sttulenli m sl hdye attended at least one class after the 60o/a of
the qualtel.
If this date occurs afier the completion of 60% of the
quarter, the student is consider€d to hav€ eamed 100% of the
Title IV aid received.
While this R€tum of Title IV Funds policy applies solely to
students who r€c€iye federal financial aid, it must be understood
that the Louisiana T€ch University refund policy is also applied
to all students \yhether or not they receive federal financiai
assistance. The stud€nt may owe a refund to the University on
the basis of their refund rules. Details of the Univ€rsity refund
policy are locat€d in the Racing Form and quarterly Erpense
Sheel.
Tuition Opportunity Program for
Students (TOPS)
The TOPS prcgam is sponsored by the of Louisiana and
administered by the Louisiana Office of Student Financial
Assistance (LOSFA). The program provides qualified students
with tuition at state colleges and universities. There are three
levels of award: Opportunity, Perfomance and Honors.
Performance and Ho[ors awards include an additional stipend.
Determination of eligibility is based on Louisiana residency,
completion of the TOPS core curriculunq cumulative high
school GPA on those courses arld the ACT composite score.
Information is available iiom high school counselors and the
LOSFA web site www.osfa.statc.la.us or call l-800-259-5626.
TOPS has requtements for retention. Thc required
cumulative GPA varies by level of award, AII require the
completion of 24 semester credit hours in the three regular
quarters; fall, winter and spring. Details on retention are
provided at the time of award to the student by LOSFA. Further
ilformation can be obtained at our web sitc
www.latech.edu/finaid or by visiting our oflice in Room 240,
Kecny Hall.
Monthly Payment Options for
Students ard Families
Tuition Management Systems offers families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expenses
more affordable. The Intercst-Free Monthly Palment Option
mables families to spread all or part ofthe anrual expenses over
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equal, moflthly payments. There are no interest charges, aIId
only a small annual fee, This plan includes life insurance
protection covering the unpaid balance at no additional cost.
Additionally, low-interest monthly payment options, including
an unsecured loan, a home equity credit line, and the federally
backed loans, are also available. Cortact Tuition Management
Systems at l-800-722-486'1 or 401-849-1550 for more
information on thes€ programs
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
Veteraos'oryhans Scholarships are awarded to sons and
daughters ofdcceased war veteralls, Students should apply to thc
Department ofvetsans' Affairs in their district.
Vocational Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational rehabilitatiol is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a person must have a pcrmanent disability which co[stitutes a
job handicap. Students with disabilitics are advised to contact
the Department ofVocational Rehabilitation in their districts for
considemtion of their cases.
Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the five colleges
(Administration and Business, Applied and Natural Sciences,
Education, Engine€ring and Science, and Liberal Arts) has its
own scholarship program administered through thc Division of
Admissioos, Basic afld Career Studies. Scholarships are divided
into the following categories:
. Acrdemic Scholarships are awarded on the basis of
demonstrated ability--usually without regard to ne€d.
. Grant-iD-aid and Service Aw&rds. Fr€quently these are
awarded on the basis ofspecial ski)ls and require the student
to render a sewice to the University. lncluded in this
category are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and
academic department awards.
. The Air Force Reserve Olficer's Traitrirg Corps progam
offers a number ofcompetitive scholarships to both men and
women panicipants. This award may include payment ofall
tuitio, and fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a
$150 per month tax-jiee cash allowance.
Applying For Scholarships
Students inter€sted in appllng should submit a scholarship
application with an application for admission, ACT or SAT
score, high school and/or coltege transcripts, and a letter of
rccommcndation to the Offic€ of Admissions. Admissions will
forward scholarship information to thc collegcs that the student
has listed as his/her intended major. All applications submitted
by December I for the following academic year will be given
first considcration for all awards.
Bulldog Out-of-State Scholarships
The University of Louisiana Systems Board of Trustees has
authorized exemption of out-of-state tuition for certain non-
residents of high academic ability, For more informatior about
such waivers, contact thc Office of Admissions.
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Chapter 7 - Special Programs and Facilities
Athletic Opportunities
Louisiana Tech University is a mcmber of the Westem
Athletic Conference. Louisiana Tech has been a member ofthe
NCAA since 1951. Men's teams ioclude football, basketbail,
indoor and outdoor track, bascball, cross-counhy, and goll
Women's teams are basketball, indoor and outdoor track, cross-
country, te.nis, softball, and volleyball. This well-balanced
sports program providcs year-round opportunities for faculty,
staff, and students to enjoy athletics on the highest level of
collegiate competitioll,
Barksdale Air Force Base Program
Louisiana Tech has offered an on-base degree program at
Barksdale Air Force Base siBce Septembq 1965. The program
is designed for Air Force personnel whose military assignments
make it impractical for them to eam college credit and complctc
a degree program in the traditional manner. Civilians are
permitted to participatc on a space available basis. On-base
offices are maintained in the Base Education Center.
Sufficient courses are offered at Barksdale for a student to
eam the Associate of General Studics, the Bachelor of Gcncral
Studies, and the Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Technology, Courses necessary for the Al(emative Secondary
Teacher Education Certification are also offered. fie Master of
Arts degree may be eamed in Counseling and Cuidance and in
Industrial/Organizational Psychology. The Master of Business
Administration is also offered.
Center for Applied Physics Studies
(cAPS)
The mission of the Center for Applied Physics Studies
(CAPS) is to provide a world-class, integrated engineering and
physics educational and research environment, thereby creating
opportunities for interdisciplinary studies, the sharing of
rcsourccs, and tho traosfer of technology from basic science to
engine€ring applications. The CAPS program, through the use
of multidisciplinary research and teaching efforts, generates a
profile of both engineers and physicists who are well-trained to
enter a broad spectrum of careers in both physics and
cngineering.
The CAPS multidisciplinary research and education
progtam combines the strengths of researchers and students
from particle physics, biomedical engineering, mechanical
engineering, and the Institute for Micromanufacturing (tfM). As
a participant in CAPS, each member and student speods a
portion of his/her time in cross-collaborative efforts in areas
outside ofhis/her traditional area ofexpertise. For each project,
multidisciplinary research teams are assembled consisting of
ulder8raduate and gladuate students, postdocs, faculty, and
collaborators from other institutions, national labs, and industry.
The major research €fforts ofCAPS currently span the areas
of particlc physics, micromanufacturing, microfluidics, and
biomedical sensors. Each of the areas has received funding
from agencies such as the NSF, NASA, louisiana Board of
Regcnts Support Fund, DoE, and Louisiana-NAsA Spacc
Consortium.
The Particle Physics Group within CAPS is involved in
rcsearch in high cnergy, nuclear, and astro-particle physics with
major experimental projects at Fermilab, the Thomas Jefferson
National Accelerator Facility (TJNAF), Brookhaven National
Lab, and the Los Alamos National Lab. A CAPS research team
is currently developing a Pizellated Cesium Iodide metal array
coupled to a fast-timing bidirectional CCD in collaboration with
LSU for use on a Gamma-Ray Balioon Bome Imaging
Experiment and for usc in Positron Emission Tomography
(PET).
The Center is located on the Louisiana Tcch Campus in thc
Engineering Annex. The CAPS facilities consist of a DEC
Alpha-based computer system, a PSpice-based Electronics
Desigr Station, an AutoCAD Mechanical Design Station, a
Detector Devclopment Test Lab, and a Cosmic Ray Tcst Stand
with CAMAC, VME, and FastBUS based Data Acquisition
S)stems.
Center for Applied Teaching and
Learning to Yield Scientific Thinking
(CATALyST)
CATALyST, a regional science and mathematics education
center housed in the School of Biological Scicnces, focuses on
improving the scientific and mathematical understanding of K-
I? teachers, students, and parents in the public school systems
with which it parfners. It promotes scicnce and mathematics
education and maximizes regional educational resources by
offcring a menu of professional development activities arld
model programs to K-12 schools, teachers, administrators,
university faculty, parents, students, aod providers of preschool
education and day care. A major focus of the center is the
dcvelopment of long-term professional development programs
for K-12 teachers that are custom desigred to meet the n€eds of
thc partneridg school systems. In addition, CATALyST houses
on-going nationally recognized professional development
programs for K-12 teachers from throughout Louisiana and
surrounding statcs.
CATALyST disseminates information on regional
cducational opportunities and programs via a CATALyST
website, electronic networking, newsletters, and news releases-
CATALyST sponsors a local newspaper column, C,4 TA rysf
Conundrums, that invites students grades 4-8 to submit written
solutions to science or math puzzlers; best answers and names
and schools of all students submitting corrcct rcsponses are
published in the following colunm. CATALyST also sponsors
the Journal ofK-12 Research in Science and Mdlhemalics- The
joumal publishes student-wiitten artjcles describing science
investigations and rnathematics projects conducted by students
in grades 4-12.
CATALyST is funded by the U.S. Department of Education
and funds from pannering organizations- A variety of federal
aIId state funds support specific programs.
Center for Biomedical Engineering
and Rehabilitation Science (CyBERS)
The Centcr for Biomedical Enginecring and Rehabilitation
Science (CyBERS) has been identified as a Center of Excellence
at Louisiana Tech University, first by the Louisiana State
Legislaturc in 1985 whcn it was cstablished, and recently by the
University of Louisiana System in a review of all its colleges
and universities. CyBERS and thc Biomedical Engineering
faculty have long had intemational acclaim for its physiological
research and its rehabilitation erlginee ng and scicnce research
and service. Through partnership with thc world-class facilities
and research in Tech's Institute for Micromanufacturing,
Biomedical Engineering faculty have developcd expc.tise in the
growing BioMEMS and Nanobiotechoology frelds. The Center
is also actively engaged in Neural Engineering research. Total
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extemal funding for Biomedical Engineering research excceds
$3M annually from a variety of sources including the whitaker
Foundation, State of Louisiana, NSF, NIH, AFOSR, VA, and
US Department of Education. CyBERS is housed in the 23,000
square foot Biomedical Engineering Center. This building
includes staff and administrative oflices, educational facilities,
and research and assessment laborato es. CyBERS'
Comprehensive Center for Rehabilitation Technology (CCRT)
provides rchabilitation technology services and assessments to
thc State of Louisiana's Rehabilitatioo Services ageocy and
other clients. Certified specialists on staff include rehabilitation
engineers, a counselor, ocaupational therapists and assistants, a
speech/language pathologist, an adaptive driving evaluator, and
a nurse (see http:,'/www.CvBERs.LATech.edu). Additional
resourccs of the Center include craftwork shops, graphics and
video studios, various vehicles used in the driver{raining
programs, and animal research facilities. Louisiana Tech
University's Biomedical Engineering Program is unique in the
country in that it is the only eDgineering school-based progam
that directly provides clinical rehabilitation seryices to
individuals with disabilities. Activc at the state, national, and
intemational levels, CyBERS provides opportunities far faculty
and students fiom throughout the entire university to participate
in the activities aod programs ofthe Center.
Center for Economic Education
The Center for Economic Education is sffiliated wilh the
Louisiana Council and the National Council on Economic
Education. The Center's primary purpose is to promote an
increased lcvel ofeconomic understanding in the elementary and
secondary schools ofits service area.
Center for Entrepreneurship and
Information Technology (CEnIT)
CEnIT creates an innovativc entrepreneurial culture by
enhancing thc education of students in information technology
and entrepreneurship; promoting thc development and
commercialization of information technologies generate.d by
univcrsity faculty and students; and providing leadership in
entrepreneurship and information techoology outreach activitics
that will support economic development in the state. CEnIT is
a collaboration between the College of Engineering and Science
and the College of Administration and Business but involves
participation from every coltege at the institution. The CEnIT
Innovation Lab is a tcchnology-rich environment fieated to
support interdisciplinary research, class projects and
entrepreneurial activities.
Center for Real Estate Studies
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to develop
thc rcal cstatc area at Louisiana Tech constituted the Center's
initial funding. Thc Centcr coordinafes real estate research,
funds real estatc scholarships, aIId promotes interaction with rca]
estate professionals.
Continuing Education
Tqday's rate of increase in knowledge has madc constant
rencwal of cducation a necessity. It is thc responsibility of thc
Univcrsity to play its part in meeting this need. Louisiana Tech
Univcrsity is committed to leaming as a lifelong process. As a
means of supporting this commitment, the Division of
Continuing Education offers courses that provide leaming
expericnces for both personal enrichment and continuing
professional training. Annually, hundreds of people attend
events such as non-credit senrinars, workshops, and conferences
offered through Continuing Education. Course offerings range
from non-credit classes to certificate (CEU) courscs.
Additionally, thousands of employees receive customized
training annually through Brants or contract trairing partnerships
with area businesses.
Early Childhood Education Center
The Louisiana Tech University Early Childhood Education
Centcr, operated by the School of Human Ecology, is a model
education program for three- and four-year-old children. The
center offers two half-day sessions during Fall, Winter, and
Spring Quarters. The center serves as a leaming lab for students
enrolled in Family and Child Studies prograrns and as a student
teaching site for students enrolled in Early Childhood Education.
In addition, varicties of students fiom a number of disciplines
observe and participate in educational programing at the
center. Thc center is a Louisiam Class A licensed center and is
accredited by the National Academy of Early Childhood
Programl
Experiential Education Programs
Experiential Education Progmms at Louisiana Tech
Univcrsity are designed to provide quality structured, supervised
Bxperiences for qualified students in their chosen professional
fi elds. Experiences include practice, intemships, cooperative
cducation, clinicals, and student teaching. IrI many majors, the
experiences are degree requirements; in other majors, the
experiences are optional for students who choase to participate.
Such expericnces will enharce cmployment oppo unities for
students and cany academic credit, These programs also serve
as an opportunity to inte$ate the theoretical principlcs studied
in the classroom \rith the practical knowledge gained from on-
the-job pedormance. Exp€riential Education Programs are
provided in each academic college for a variety of academic
majors. The availability of department or college opportunities
should be discussed with the respective program director or
department head .
The IDEA Place
The IDEA Place (lnvestigate, Discover, Explore, Ask) is a
hands-on children's museum designed to provide children and
adults an opportunity to expcrience the excitement of leaming
about mathematics and science through interactive activities.
School groups visit on field trips while pre-service education
majors scrve as guides. Education majors are encouraged to
interact with students and gain valuable pre-student teaching
cxpcrienccs as children cxplorc a varicty of phenomena raflging
from geologic digs to reflecting in a kaleidoscope.
The essence of the IDEA Place is its intefactive exploration
of scientific phenomena, The Center now houses the
Experiment Callery, a collection of ov€r 35 interactive hands-on
exhibits designed by the Science Museum of Minnesota with
fundiDg from the National Science Foundation. The Experiment
Gallery features exhibits in each of the following theme areas:
Electricity, weather, Sound and Waves, Light and Optics, and
Mechanics. At the Activity Station, preservice teachers provide
opportunities for visiting groups to see scientific d€monst ations
and for participation in a variety of experiments- The Resource
Room is available for visitors to lLrrther explore topics of





The focus of this Institute is applied rather than basic
research, emphasizing the design and development, the
metrology, the inspection and testing, and the assembly and
production of micron and submicron structures and devices,
Related to these microstructures and devices, the following areas
are emphasized: sensors, manufacturing techniques, sJstems,
and structures, High priority is given to the transfer of these
new technologies to govemment, academia, and industry and to
the educatiofl of students, particularly Faduate students.
The mission of the Institute is
. to foster partnerships with industry;
. to provide diversity in process research and
development activities yielding the best
miniaturizatio. technologies for the economic
manufacturing of small products;
. to maintain an interdisciplinary and flexible
organization capable of adapting to meet the needs of
industry;
. to provide service, education, and cunicula
development in microfabrication techrologies,
The Institute for Micromanufacturing is composed of three
components. The focal point is the component for research and
development located on the Louisiana Tech University campus
in Ruston. A second compon€nt is associated with the Center
for Advanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD) in Bator
Rouge. This component performs research associated with the
x-ray lithography miqomachining capability at CAMD. The
third component of the Institute is Technology Transfer and
Engineering Research. The component is locatcd in
Shreveport/Bossier in order to take advantage of the unique
opportunities and resources off€red in this region. There is
strolg intemction among the three components of the lnstitute,
and each of the components interacts to varying degees with
universities, industries, and research centers world-wide.
The main research facility is located on the Louisiana Tech
University campus in north-central Louisiana- The 41,000
square foot (3,810 square meter) facility includes 20,000 square
feet of environmentally controlled laboratory space with the
capabiliry for up to 5,000 square feet ofcleanrooms. Laboratory
and office facilities have been planned for industrial,
govemmental, or individual acadernic collaborators. The IIM is
the only facility of its kind in the U.S., and ifldusry
representatives afe encouraged to be rcsid€nt at the IfM and to




The public is welcome to yisit the Lomax Hall Conservatory
and greenhouses. The Conservatory contains a permanent
collection of tropical flowering and fruiting omamental plants
enhanced by seasonal displays of poinsettias, chrysanthemums,
bulbs, and bedding plants. The greenhouses are used for
educational and teaching activities including propagation,
production, and demonstration. The Agricultural Sciences
Department provides a.s6istance wilh individual or Sroup tours.
Louisiana Forest Products
Development Center
The Louisiana Forest Products Development Center
(LFPDC) is part of the School of Forcstry, Louisialla Tech
University, and the School of Renewable Natural Resources,
LSU Agcenter. The Center attempts to not only develop flew
technology and products that will add value to forest products,
but assure that it is adopted and put into the marketplacc and
ultimately made available to the consumer, thus improving
quality of life for the consumer and irnproving the economy of
the state, The LFPDC was originally established by the
Louisiana Legislature as the Louisiana For€st Products
laboratory at both thc LSU Agricultural Center and Louisiana
Tech University, to provide technical assistance and help in
development of value-added processing. To address the needs
of Louisiana, the scope of the Lab was broadened in 1994 to
include the whole valu€ chsin from the forest to the consumer.
Overall, the goal ofthe LFPDC is to aid the state's €conomy and
well being of is people through forest sector development.
Visit our website: http:/ rww.mr.lsu.edu/lfodc or
httg://www.arls. latech.edu/forestrv-index.html
Louisiana Tech Astronomy Facilities
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech can be used for
classroom and laboratory instruction and also for instructional
demonstrations to visiting school goups and interested public
groups, The facilities at the present time include a Planetarium
on the main campus and an Observatory at the Research Park
located about I I miles west of the main campus. The
observatory has an eleven-inch r€flecting t€lescope maintained
by the Physics Department. A lo-iflch Smidt.Cassagrainian
mount telescope is also in use.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 4o-foot diameter
dome. A Spitz A4-type instrument projects the sun, moon, and
planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars, giving a correct ard
realistic simulation of the celestial view- The star projector
combines with twelv€ automated slid€ projectors and a video
projector to give visitors an impressive multimedia experience
synchronized by a state of the an Theater Control System
designcd to present accurate, up to date astronomical
information. Over 10,000 K-12 students visit the facility each
year. Tech students utilize th€ facility for both academic and
leisure activities. The annual Ch shnas shows attract large
numbers of students as well as people ftom the sunounding
corffnunities,
Louisiana Tech Concert Association
The Louisiana Tech Concert Association (LTCA) seeks to
effich the lives of Tech students and mernbers of the various
conmunities with Nonh Central Louisiana by bringing to
Howard Audito um the world's best music, dance, and theatre
as performed by professioral artists. LTCA is managed through
the School of the Performing Arts. For mor€ information
regarding current progamming, access the following website:
httpr//perfominqarts.latech.edu,
Louisiana Tech Equine Center
Student inskuction, reproductive research, therapeutic
riding, and cootinuing education courses are offered as an
integral pan of Tech's popular equine program within rhe
D€partment of Agricultural Sciences, The Equine Cent€r,
Iocated on approximately 50 acres on Tech's South Campus,
includes pastures for grazing and/or hay production, 12
paddocks, a 16-stall training bam, and an 8-stall stallion bam-
The Equine C€nter typically maintains horses of various breeds
year round.
Louisiana Tech Museum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July 1, 1982,
with the objectives of fostering scholarship at the University,
encouraging research by faculty and students, helping educate
)o
area school children, and being a cultural center for the reglon
Numerous exhibits represent the fields of anthropology,
uchaeology, architecture, art, biological scienccs, geology,
history, and technology. More tha! 10,000 artifacts are included
in the Indian collections. The museum is not just for viewing
but is also a place whgre study and research can be conducted
Louisiana Tech Public Service
Information Center
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division ofthe
College of Administation and Business, maintains and
processes data ftom the 1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000 Ccnsuses of
Population and Housing as well as personal income data
fumished by the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Computer
programs and projects have been devetoped to generate
demographic and economic analyses for the State, regions in the
State, and selected areas of the Nation. Short reports, articles,
and research projects are preparcd, both on an in-house and on a
contractual basis, for local, statc, and regional organizations.
Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing
Center
The Louisiana Tcch Speech and Hearing Center provides
diagnostic evaluations and tr€atment for l,ouisiana Tech
students, as well as individuals of all ages with spcech,
language, and/or hearing disorders. Located in Robinson Hall,
the Center accepts referrals ftom all sources for its services,
which include speech, language, and hearing evaluation;
hearing-aid evaluation/dispensing; speech-language therapy; and
aulal rehabilitation. These services are provided by Sraduate
student clinicians ulder the direct supervision offaculty who are
Iicensed and hold the Ccrtificatc of Clinical Competence in
Speech-Language Pathology and/or Audiology awardcd by the
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.
Louisiana Tech Teachers' Institute
The Teachers' Institute reflects Louisiana Tech University's
long-standing cornrnitment to promotilg and enhancing the
quality of clcmentary and secondary education. The primary
purposes ofthe Institute are to provide a formal linkage between
faculty in Applied and Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts,
Engifleering and Science, Business, and Education with the
public schooJ teachcrs; to provide a university structure for the
development of faculty joint projects; and to provide an
administrative structure for the development of grant proposals.
Faculty expertise in the various discipline areas ate made
available to teachers through workshops, courses, and various
other activities- Sp€cifically designed courses are taught by the
laculty to expand the teachers' knowledge base and to up-date
thgm on the latest developments in the field.
Trenchless Technology Center (TTC)
The Trenchless Technology Center (TTC) is a
university/industry cooperative research centet under lhe
College of Engine€ring ard Science. The TTC was established
September 1989 to assist in the development of henchless
tcchnologies through basic research, applied research, and
technology development activities coupled with educational,
outreach, and technology transfer programs. The Center has a
small core staff consisting of the Ditector, an adminishative
assistant, and a technician. T'he research activities are conducted
by an interdisciplinary group of approximately 25 facuky
affiliated with thc Centcr together with graduate students,
university technical support staff, and the other ildustry and/or
government patners in the research programs.
The Cent$ has had very active research and technology
transfer programs in the areas of pipeline rehabilitation,
microtunneling and pipe jacking, and horizontal directional
drilling. Market studies for various areas of trenchless
technology and for specific companies have also been
conducted. The Center is cunently involved in two new
research and demonstration programs in the area of trenchless
pipe replac€m€nt (pipe bursting), several projects studying the
long-term perfornance of pipe lining systems, and a research
project related to the management of sewoage systems. Two
state-funded exploratory research programs in the soil
mechanics area are also underway,
The Center is housed in the main engineering building ofthe
Louisiana Tech campus. The Center has a stong collection of
research and informational materials related to trenchless
tcchnology and the formff library holdings of the Undergound
Space Center at the U[iversity of Minnesota covering a broad
range of issues relating to the design, construction, and use of
underground facilities. The Center's r€search utilizcs seveml
research facilities on and off campus including a Pipeline
RehabilitatioD Test Facility located approximately 2 km. ftom
campus designed to provide the ability to test the short- or long-
teffn pressure responsc of a variety of pipes and pipe lining
systems; and a Ficld Test Facility located on the Louisiana Tech
Farm used for a variety offield tests oII Eenchless technologies.
NASA Educator Resource Center
(NASA ERC)
The NASA Educator Resource Center is a repository of
exemplary science and math materials made available to
educators by NASA. Louisiana Tech was selected by NASA in
1999 to serve as the host institution for the ERC s€rving the
entire state of louisiana. The ERC is housed in the College of
Education as a component ofSciTEC.
Pre-Professional Programs
Louisiana T€ch University provides excellent preparatio[
for the student planning a career requiring advanced study in
specialized programs.
Pre-Law
Because of the diversity and complexity of this discipline,
there is no single cuniculum or course of study which is
prerequisite to or guamntees success in law school. Students
who iotend to study law are referred to the Pre-law
concentration in the Depafmelt of Social Sciences, College of
Liberal Arts. A choice can then be made based upon personal
preference and future goa!s.
Pre-Medicine and Pre-Dentistry
In pre-medical and pre-dental preparation, a student's major
need not be ortc in a field ofscience; however, expe ence shows
that the majority of applicants to medical or dental school will
have a science major. Students are urged to follow their
personal inclinations in selecting a major, recognizing that a
physician or dentist should have a broad educational
background.
The Pre-medical and Pre-dental Advisory Committee is
composed of faculty members rcpresenting the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Biological Scienccs, Chemistry, and
Nutrition. Students should select a major and plan a course of
study in consultation with a pre-medical or pre-dental advisor.
The minimum requirements for most medical and dental
sahools include one year each of Biology with lab, General
Chcmistry with lab, Organic Chemistry with lab, General
Physics with lab, Mathematics, and English. Also, applicants
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are required to submit scores on the Medical College Admission
Test (MCAT) or the Dental Admission Test (DAT). The test
should be taken in the Spring of the junior year prior to
appiication. lt is shongly suggested that these examinations not
be ahempted until courses in genetics, comparative anatomy,
animal physiology, organic chemishy, biochemistry, and
physics have been successfully completed.
In the Spriog of each calendar year, personal interviews are
conducted by the Pre-medical and Pre{ental Advisory
Committee for the purpose of evaluating those students
preparing to make formal application to either dental or medical
school. This interview is a very important part of the student's
application process. After the interview, the Comrnittee
prepares recommendations that will be forwardcd to the
Admissions Committee of the professional schools to which the
stud€nt has applied.
Alpha Epsilon Deha (AED) is a national pre-medical and
pre-dental holor society which is open to students possessing I
minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40 scmester
hours ofcourse work.
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Students wishing to pursue a career in veterinary medicine
are teferred to the Prc-Veterinary Medicine Concentration in the
Animal Scicnce curriculum. Those who have eamed an
cxceptional grade point average and an acceptable score on the
Graduate Record Examination (CRE) may wish to apply for
admission to veterinary school during their junior year. These
students may become candidates for the B.S. degree in Animal
Scienae after completing the first year of work at a veterinary
school.
For assistance jn planning a course of study, students should
consult with the Pre-Vet€rinary Medicifle advisor in the
Depanment of Ag cultural Sciences, College of Applie.d and
Natural Scicnces.
Other Health Science Programs
Louisiana Tech offers degree programs in the h€alth science
areas, including Nursing, Dietetias, Hcalth Information
Management, and Medical Technology.
Nursitrg! Advisors for the Associate Degree program in
Nursing are located in the Division of Nursing, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
Di€tetics: Programs in Dietetics includc an undergraduate
didactic progam, a post-baccalaweate intemship, and a
graduate program, These are found in the School of Hunun
Ecology, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Health InformatioD Metragementi Both an Associate
Degree program in Health Information Technology and a
baccalaureate program in Health Information Administration
have advisors in the Department of Health Information
Management, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
M€dical Technology is a baccalaureate degree program
located in the School ofBiological Sciences, College ofApplied
and Natural Sciences,
Irl addition, there are marly other health careers for which
Louisiana Tech can offer prerequisite courses to prepare
studcnts to enter a professional program at another institution.
These pre-professional areas are listed below with the
department and college in which they are ofGrcdt
Cytotechnology, truclear medicitr€ technology,
respiratory therapy, histologicrl technoloBy, physiciar,s
assistant, occup&tional therapyr physical therapy, surgical
assistant, and radiologic technology are in the School of
Biological Sciences, College ofApplied and Natuml Sciences.
Pre-Optometry and Pre-Pharmscy are ir the School of
Biological Sciences , College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Pre-Professiotral Speech-Lsnguage Pathology is in the
Department ofSpeech, College of Liberal Arts.
Students interested in any of the health science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
departrnent the curricula are shown.
Prescott Memorial Library
Centrally located in the heat of campus activities, prescott
Memorial Library offers a full array of information resources
and services.
The Library hous€s an extensive and well-balanced
collection of informational souces including over 1.5 million
volumes, over 2,700 curent periodical subscriptions, over
35,000 maps, and extensive electronic resources. Tech's librarv
is one ofonly ll fty-rhree U.S. Goyemment Regional Documenis
Depositories, and it is a depository for Louisiana State
Documents, USGS Maps, and Department ofEnergy Conhactor
reports. Oth€r facilities within the library ilclude the Elechonic
Reference Cent€r with twenty computer workstations for
research, the Elechonic Classroom with worktations for library
instruction, and the Student Technology Laboratory with fifty
plus computff wotkstations providing Intemet access and
productivity software,
Many library services and resources are located on the rnain
floor, easily accessible upon entering the building. Included on
the main floor are reference, govemment documents and rese e
book collections, as well as the Electronic Rcsouce Cent€r, the
Circulation Desk, and to assist with reference inquiries, the
Information Desk.
The third floor contains the complete p€riodical collection
including microforms and the Forestry Library. Upper floors
(five-nine) house thc main book coliection ard provide quiet
study spacc for group ard individual use.
Located on the fourth floor are collections for more
specialized research. The American Foreign policy Center is a
continuing collection of microfilmed primary source material for
the study of U.S. foreign policy. The Department of Sp€cial
Collections, Manuscriprs, and Archives is comprised of the
University Archives, the Foresry Archives, the William King
Stubbs Architectural Archives, the Camp Ruston collcction, and
other rnanuscript collections documenting the history of the
University and the region, as well as rare books, maps, and other
materials,
The )ibrary's faculty and staff welcome the opportunity to
serve the students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech University
academic community. The library home page is
htto:/natech.edu,/tech/libiary.
Professional Development and
Research Institute in Blindness
This Institute builds on a long sranding relationship with the
Louisiana Center for the Blind and Louisiana Tech. Its primary
focus is initiatives on professional development oppornrnities
for teachers of the blind, development of appropriate curricula
and materials for these individuals, dcvelopment ofcurricula for
preparing teachers of the blind, research on issues of education
for blind persons, afld dissemination of research and
development results. The overall goal of the Institute is ,1o
advance the blindness field by providing the blind and
professionals serving the blind with innovative programs and
conducting meaningful research that will ernpowcr blind people
to live independent and productive lives." The Institute is
dcsigned to address the needs ofthe over 16,000 Louisiana blind
citizens who have significant education/training needs.
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Psychological Services Clinic
The Psyihological Serviccs Clinic is part ofthe Psychology
and Behavioral Science Depalfflent The Clinic offers
affordable psvchological counseling and assessment services to
mernb"r, oi ih" community. The Clinic is staffed by ma$ers
and doctoral students who are supcrvised by licensed
psychologists. The Ctinic works with the Dislrict Aftomey's
ofllce to provide serviccs lor the Pre-Trial Diversion Program
and thc Truancy Program.
Science and TechnologY Education
Center (SciTEC)
This is an active outreach progam of the College of
Education organized to servg the surrounding school s)stems
and communities. Activiti€s of the Centq include six broad
initiatives: professional development programs for inservice
teachcrs, collections of exemplary math and science materials,
exemplary undergraduate math and science education, the IDEA
Place, the NASA Education Resource Centcr, and community
oureach activities. SciTEC activities are supported exclusively
by extemal funds awarded by such agencies as the National
Science Foundation, the Math Science Education Act (MESA)'
the Louisiana LEARN Commission, the Louisiana Systemic
lnitiative (LaSIP), the Louisiana Collaborative for Excellence in
the Preparation of Teachers, the Louisiana Board of Regents,
and private foundations such as the Toyota Foundation and the
Rapides General Hospital Foundation.
Small Business Development Center
Louisiana Tech's Small Business Development Center
(SBDC) is part of a statewide network of ollices Providing
specialized manag€ment assistance, counseling, and tlainirlg to
small business firrns and prosPective small business owners'
The SBDC utilizes the rcsourc€s and abilities located on campus
and throughout the comrnunity to target development of
tcchnological and student enterprises, opportuniti€s maximizing
use of regional resources, and endeavors with the potential to
attBct new dollars to north central Louisiana The Small
Business Developmcnt Center operates in partnership with the
(J.S. Small Business Administration and the Louisiana
Dcpartment of Economic Development.
Spatial Data Lab
Louisiana Tech's Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
opcrations are primarily conducted in the Spatial Data Lab and
in the Social Sciences' Geography GIS and Cartography Lab
The Spatial Data Lab (SDL), created in 1999, is a state-of-the-
art high tech facility uscd for teaching and research purposcs.
The SDL has 25 PCs on a Windows 2000 network and runs
Arcview, Arclnfo, and ERDAS as well as software for GPS and
general computing needs, For hardcopy data input, the SDL
houses a large format scanner and digitizer. For hardcopy data
output, the SDL has a large fomat color printer and several
smaller printers. Although relatively new, the SDL is already
home to several research projects. Some data from the research
projects corducted in the lab as well as other t}pes of data for
Louisiana will soon be available for download. TheSDLhostse
full range of GIScience traifling options ranging from academic
to continuing education courses offered in traditiolal and
distance learning formats. For more information on the SDL or
training opportunities in the SDL, visit us at
Study Abroad Programs
Louisiana Tech University encourages its students to
participate in varied educational exPeri€nces including academic
programs that combine the culturally enriching benefits of travel
Luside tlte United States The University cuffently offers
several avenues for study abroad:
. The University sometimes offers specialized study abroad
courses or progmrns through individual acadBmic uflits at
Louisiana Tech Univetsity Proposals for these courses or
programs are reviewed by the College Review Tour
Cornrrittees and the University Tour Committee.
. CODOFIL, the Council for the Development of French in
Louisiana ard MICFA, the Intcruniversity Mission for the
Coordination of Fraoco-American Exchanges provide
opportunities for study at the Universities ofParis, France'
o The Univcrsity is a membcr institution oftwo organizations
which offer students a wide variety of already-developed
study abroad courses and programs at sites all over thc
world:
Council on [ntemational Educational Exchange
The Institute of Intemational Education
http://www.iiepassport,orE/
For additional informatior about study abroad opportunities,
contact Dr. Dennis Minor, Director of Study Abroad Programs
at Louisiana Tech University's Study Abroad Office, P O. Box
3044, Ruston, LA 112'12: or by calling 318.257.2660. More




The Technology Transfer Center-Shreveport is located in a
new modem educational facility with distance leaming
capabilities. Louisiana Tech University offers selected
undergraduate and graduate coursework, workshops, and
conferences addressing the educational [eeds of northwest
Louisiana. The Technology Transfer Center s€ryes as a Partner
with business, industry and the medical community in economic
development activities related to engineering and technology.
hnD://sdlab
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Chapter 8 - Division of Basic and Career Studies
Administration
Jan B. Albritton, Director
The Division ofAdmissions, Orientation, Basic, and Career
Studies serves as a total academic support unit for entering
freshmen. While entering ficshmen may choose to go directly
into one of the live academic colleges on campus, students who
are undecided about a major enter Basic and Career Studies.
Academic advising, personal counseling, interest testing, and
decision-making workshops are available to assist students in
making academic decisions. Students may also enter Basic and
Career Sludies when considering a change in majors,
At any given time, should a studenr fail to meet the $pecific
requirements of a college, the student may be placed into Basic
and Career Studies until grade point and couse requirements are
met.
Summer Orientation
Ar o entation and registration program for all new
fieshmen is held each Summer preceding Fall registration. The
Summer sessions, conducted by the Division of Admissions,
Basic, and Career Studies, are open to all beginning fieshmen
who have graduated in May of that calendar year and who have
received official notice of acceptance to Louisiana Tech
University,
The purpose ofthe orientation and registration program is to
enable the entering student to become familiar with the
University, its academic programs, and major courses of study,
and to explore educational and vocational int€rests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall euarter and
complete rcgishation, except for payment offees.
The objectives ofthe program arc l) to introduce the student
to Louisiana Tech University and make the transition from high
school a smooth and orderly process; (2) to provide the stude;t
with academic direction afld more persolal aftention though
faculty advising and counseling; (3) to acquaint the studeDt with
opportunities, responsibilities, and regulatio[s of the University;
(4) to register the student for classes with the exception of
payment of fees (fees will be paid at the beginning of the Fall
Quarter); and (5) to acquaiDt parents with University standards
for students and provide an overview of Louisiana Tech
University.
Special orientation sessions for fansfer students are also
conducted.
Developmental Education Program
This program is intended to assist academicallv
underprepared students in developing their abilities to meet th'e
requiremelts of collegeJevel courses. The components of this
prograJn are courses numbered 099 in English and mathematics-
A student who places in any of th€ developmental (099)
courses must r€gister in those courses if there are openings
available in them before he/she registers for any collegeJevil
courses. All courses ir the Developmental Education program
should be completed in the first four quarters of attendance for
full-tjme students. A maximum of three attempts at a given
developmental course will be allowed- The student will be
dismissed from the University ifthis lime limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education program
is mandatory. After four (4) unexcused absences, the student
will autom&tically be given a grade of ..F' iII the course.
Withdrawal from the developmental education classes will not
be permitted unless there are extenuating circurnstances. If
he/she necds to reduce his4rer course load, the student will be
required to drop any regular courses before any courses in the
Developmental Education Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with
a catalog number b€ginning with zero (0) (e.g., English 099).
Scholarships
Louisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through the
Admissions Office, as well as through the academic colleges and
departments. The deadline for applications is December I p or
to the year of €nrollrnent. The General Scholarship Form
qualifies students for all t!?es of scholarships including those
offered through the academic areas.
.(TOPS'
Louisiana's Tuition Opportunity program for Students
(TOPS) is a comprehensive program of state scholarships and
one of the most innovative and progressive student assistance
programs in th€ natior. TOPS has five components. See the
table for the eligibility c teria of each component.
How & When to Apply for TOPS
Students must apply for all TOpS awards by submitting that
version of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), which corresponds to the year th€ student plans to
enroll in a postsecondary school. For example, if th€ student
plans to enroll in a Louisiana postsecondary school in school
year 2002-03, submit the 2002-03 version ofthe FAFSA. He/she
must enter the name of a school located in Louisiana for the
application to be considered. The FAFSA may be filed after
January I and must be received by the federal processor before
July 1". A FAFSA may be obtained iiom high school guidance
counselors or college financial aid oflices or by calling the
Louisiana Tech OfIice of Admissions at I-800-LATECHI (e-
mail bulldog@latech.edu) or the Louisiana Tech Office of
Financial Aid at (318) 25'7-2641 (e-mail:
TECHAID@ltfa. latech.edu ).
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Chapter 9 - Department of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Professor of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Col. Ray T. (Tom) Garza
General
Air Force ROTC is open to all students in any major
pursuing a bachelor, master, or doctorate d€gree.
PurPose
The Mission of Air Force ROTC is to train students to
become future leaders in the U.S- Air Force. AFROTC provides
instruction a.d experience to all cadets in a diversified
univeNity environment so they can graduate with the
knowledge, chancter, and motivation essential to becoming
leaders in the world's greatest and most resPected Air Force'
Individuals who successfully comPletc either the two-or four-
year program will be cornrnis6ion€d as Second Lieutenants in
the U, S. Air Force.
coulse.
Applicants seeking enrollment in the two-year program must
p"rr in Ai, Force phlsical exam They are also evaluated on
grade point average, scores achieved on the AFOQT, physical
fitness, and a personal interview,
Since the processing procedure must be completed in
advance of intended enrollment, interested students must aPPIy
early in the academic year preceding the Fall Quarter which they
intend to entq the program. Application should be made in
writing or by a personal visit to an officer on the l4th floor of
Wyly Tower.
Leadership Laboratory Training
ln addition to academic training, eDrollmcnt in the
corresponding kadership laboratory is open to stud€nts who
are members of the R€serve Officer Training Corps or are
eligible to pursu€ a commission. l*adership Laboratory consists
of physical, military, and leadership training including the
opeiation of the Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps ls comprised
eiclusively of cadets. All plans and programs are developed and
exccuted by The Cadet CorPs.Objectives
Air Forcc ROTC Detachment 305's objective is to recruit,
select, €ducate, and commission quality officer candidates'
Requirements for Admission
Generrl Military Course (freshmen and sophomores):
Enrollment requirements are as follows:
1) possess good moral character,
2) musl meel age requlrcmenls for commissionlng,
3) be medically qualified, and
4) be admitted to thc University as a regular full-time student-
Professional Oflicer Course: (uniors and seniors) Students
are selected for the POC on a competitive basis. In addition to
those requirements mentioned for the GMC, €ntrance into the
POC requires that a student be a U. S. citizcn; meat mental and
physical requirements for commissioning; have satisfactorily
iompleted approximately 60 semester hourc toward his or hel
degrie; and be in good standing in the institution. Those
enrolled in the POC will sign an oath of allegiance to the U, S.
and receivc a monthly monetary stipend.
Application Requirements
There is no appliaation procedure for the four'year program
Students may simply regist$ for Air Force ROTC in the same
manner and at the same time they register for other college
courses. Any student wishi.g to apply for the two-year program
should contact one of the activc duty officers on the l4th floor
of Wyly Tower.
Four-Year Progrrm: This is divided into two distinct
catcgories--the General Military Course (GMC) and the
Professional Officer Course (POC)- Any university student may
enroll in the CMC. Enrolling in the CMC incurs no military
obligation unlsss on scholarship status. Students may thed
compete fot entry jnto the POC during their last two years of
college. Selection into the POC js highly competitive and is
based upon qualification afier an Air Forcc medical
examination, scores achieved on the Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test (APOQT), grade-point-average, physicat fi tness
test, and successful completion ofa Field Training course
Two-Year Program: The two-year program consists ofthc
POC-the last two years of the four-year program- The basic
requirement is that applicants have two academic years
remaining at cither the undergraduate or graduate levcis, or a
combination of both after the completion of the Field Training
Field Training
All cadets must complete Field Training which consists of
academic work, orientation to the Air Force environment, and
traditional military training. Cadets in the two-year program
must, by law, attend fivc weeks of Field Training prior to POC
entry. Four-year program cadets attend four weeks of Field
Training, nonrully between their sophomore and junior ycars.
Requirements for Commission
Upon compl€tion of the AFROTC Professional Officers
Course and rcceipt of a baccalaureate degree, cadets arc eligible
for commission as Second Lieutenants ill the United States Air
Force.
Monetary Allowance While in the POC
All POC members receive a monthly tax'frec stip€nd during
this two-year course. Currently studcnts gnrollql in the first year
of the POC (tlpically juniors) receive a $350 morthly stipend
while students enrolled in the final y€ar (tnically seniors) of the
POC recejve a $400 monthly stipend.
College Scholarship Program
Each year the Air Force awards a number of four-, three-,
and hvo-year scholarships on a competitive basis to highly
qualified students. Scholarships provide full tuition, most
laboratory f€es, textbook, and incidental fees, and out-of-state
fees if applicable, Plus $250 to $400 per month For l0 months
each year the scholarship is in effect- Louisiana Tech
supplements high school AFROTC scholarship winners and in-
college scholarship recipients with full room and board for all
four years regardless of the length of their scholarship as an
incentive for coming to Tech. A 53,000 per year POC lncentivc
Scholarship is off€red to POC cadets not already on an
AFROTC college scholarship in aoy four-year degree program!
but they must flot tum 31 years ofage before Dec 3l ofthe year
of conlmissioning.
Books and Uniforms
All uniforms and tcxtbooks required for AFROTC cqurses
are fumished by Louisiana Tech and the U. S. Air Forcc. Each
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member of AFROTC will make a refundable d€posit of $10.00
to cover possible uniform loss or damage.
Extracurricular Actiyities
AFROTC sponsors a number of organizations that provide
avenues for further personal development for qualified and
interested cadets.
Amold Air Society. The Ernrneft O'Donnell Squadron of
the Amold Air Society is an organization dedicared to
promoting a better understanding of th€ role of airpower in the
aerospace age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding academic and
leadership traits.
Silver Wlngs Society. Silvo Wings Society is a national
honorary community service organization sponsored by the
Amold Air Society and the Air Force Association open to any
student who meets the flight's qualifications. There is no
requirement to be a cadet or member of ROTC to join, and no
commitment is incurred. These patriotic students work closeiy
with the Amold Air Society. They support Cadct Corps
activities and promote the USAI and AFROTC through
community service.
Honor Cuard, The Valkpie Honor Cuard is a military
group composed of cadets who perform a variety of ceremonial
functions. Those include providing a color guard for campus
and civic activities, giving precision drill exhibitions, and
competing at the national level in drill competitions.
Oriertation FliBhts rnd Alr Base Visitatiotr. Members are
afforded opportunities to fly in military aircraft for purposes ol
o entation and familiarization, Air Force base visitations are
also offered and encouraged.
Formal Military Ball. Cadets sponsor a formal Military
Ball annually for the members of the Corps and their invited
quests.
lntr&murrl Sports, AFROTC sponsors teams and
individuals in all campus sports event6-
Housing. The University has designated the loth floor of
Neilson (for males) and the 3rd floor of Harp€r (for females) as
AFROTC floors. All cadets who reside on campus are
encouraged to live on these floors, but the choice to do so is
strictly voluntary.
Univercity of Louisirns-Monroe (ULM) Students, Air
Force ROTC is open to ULM srudents with all tuition fees
waived by Tech provided they take only Air Force ROTC
courses.
Acadcmic Credit. The classroom work in both the General
Military and Professional Officer Courses is classified as
elective work and is credit€d in varying amoults, depending on
the student's degree progmm. Students should consult with the
dean of their particular college if in doubt of the amount of
credit allowed,
Aerospace Studies Curriculum Requirem€nts
Freshmen Year
Aerospaco Science 125, 126, I2'7 ..................
L€adership Lab 155, 156, 157.............-............::,,.
Englirh l0l (AFROTC. Scholarship Recipients)..
Sophomore Year
Aerospac€ Science 225, 226, 227
l,eadership lab 255,256, 257.....
Mathematics 101 or higher.........
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 33:, 332, 333
L€sdeEhip l-ab 351, 352,353.....
Senior Year
Aerospace Science 431, 432, 433
Leadership tab 451, 452, 453.....
Graduate with Academic Degree
Minor in Aerospece Studies
This minor consists of 12 credit hours of ufrper-level ROTC classes
(331, 332, 331, 431, 432, and 433) snd 9 credit hours in one of the
following areas of study (special authorization can be given by
AFROTC to substitute new courses or courses offered on a one rime
basis that complcment the minor): AII coffres applied toward thE minor
must be corpleted with the grade of' C" or higher.
History
313 Military History, 402 History of American Foreign policy, 466
Contemporary America, 467 Arierica 1960 to rhc Present, 472 Hjstory
ofAmerican ldeas.
Politicd Sci€ncc
201 National Covemmenr in the United States, 302 Conparative
Foreign Govemments, 350 International Relations, 355 American
Foreign Policy, 460 Politics of Developing Nations, 465 Asian polirics.
Foreign Lrtrgurge
202 Intermediate t nguage, 200/300 tavel tnnguage Classes
Sociolog/
201 Principles and Elements of Sociolo8y, J04 Social Psychology, 312
Minority C,roups, 345 Social Shatification
418 Social Cofltrol.
Manrgement
201 Supewisory T€chniqu€s, 311 Organizational Behavior, 465
Indusrial Traflic Management, 470 Personnel Management, 475
Industsial Management, 476 Systems and Operations Management, 478
Seminar in Pelsonnel and Indushial Relations. 485 Intemational
Business Manag€m€nt.
Geography
203 Physical Geography, 205 Cultural ceography, 225 World Human
Geography (P. l), 226 World Human ceogrEphy (part lt), jl6
Ceogxaphy of Latin America, 360 Geography of Europe and Russia.
Engliih/Te.hnical Writing
303 Technical Writing,332 Advanced Cranyn , S6l Scientific Method,
362 Craphics in Technical Writing,363 R€adings in Scientilic and
Technical Cornmunication, 460 Advanced Technical Writing, 461
'telhnical Writing for Publicxtion,462 Technical Editing, 463 Scientific
and T€chnical Presentations, 464 Occupational Technical Writing, 465
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and/or visiting the College's web site:
ah.l ech.edu
Vision
We will be increasingly recognized for advancing the
interests of our stakeholders through research, instruction, a.d
service that integrates business, entrepreneurship, and
technology; leads to innovation in administration and business:
and prepares our students to think strategically and become
effective leaders.
Mission
Our graduate programs drive our mission to elgage ilt basic
and applied scholarship that advances knowledge, irnproves
management practic€, and enhances business performance. This
scholarship is both the foundation and stimulus of the College's
commitment to €xcellence in instruction in our undergraduate
and graduate Programs,
Our undergaduate programs equip graduates to succeed in
entry-level professional positions in the area of their academic
major and/or to pursue entrepreneurial activities. Our master's
programs address the continuing professional development
needs of those preparing for midJevel general ma[agement
positions, intrapreneuriayenttepreneurial leadership positions,
and advanced specialist positions, Our DBA program equiPs
graduates to become scholars in th€ir disciPlines and to think
beyond traditional boundades.
We aim to be exemplars to our students as we utilize our
professional skills in service to our College and University, our
professional societies, and our community- We recognize an
obligation to advance the lifelong professional education needs
of our alunrni and the broader business community in our alea
and to contribute toward the economic development of
I-ouisiana.
Essential Tasks
In order to respond to out mission, act in accordance to our
values, and achieve our vision, the College must provide
educational opportunities that enhance our students' continued
development in:
. Understanding L€ading-Edge Technology and Practice in a
discipline, including skill in us€ of quantitative analysis,
digital technology, and research tools that empower these
advances.
. Utilizing Cognitive Skills, including critical and creative
evaluation of problems and the capacity to exercise
judgmcnt that includes ethical considerations in the
solutions offered, the ability to reach beyond kaditional
bounda es and to integate insights ftom both general
education and professioml disciplines, and the capacity to
think saategically and see oPPortunities that others miss.
r Recognizing the Major Intemal and Extemal Forc€s of
Change that impact strategic thinking, including the
technological, global, and demographic trarsformations
that can b€ hamcssed to achieve a sustainablg competitive
advantage.
r Enhancing the Capacity to Lead Change, including
knowledge of effective organization renewal and re'
engineering strategiesi the ability to participate in, build,
and lead teams that span disciplinesl the capacity to
formulate and communicate a vision of what could be that
engenders enthusiastic support from an increasingly diverse
workforce; and the ability to acknowledge and profit from
mjstakes as well as accomplishments as part ofa dedication
to lifelong leaming.
Accreditation
All degree programs offered by the College of
Administration and Business are accredited by AACSB
lntemational - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools
of Business. Also, all programs offered by the School of
Professional Accountancy are separately accredited by AACSB.
Undergraduate Degrees and Curricula
The baccalaureat€ degree offercd by the College is the
Bachelor of Science deglee. The four-year curricula leading to
the dcFee ofBachelor ofScience are:
. Accounting




. Management - Business Management and
Entrepreneurship
. Management - Hurnan Resources Management
. Marketing
History
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
University was to give instruction in business subjects, and
Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business. In 1940, th€ School of Business Administration was
c.eated by the Louisiana State Board of Education. In 1970,
Tech was d€signated as a University aEd the School became the
College of Administration and Business.
Business Minors Offered
Students pursuing an und€rgnduate major in a college other











A stud€nt must eam a grade of C or better in each course
applied toward meeting the tequirements of a minor. Thi6
requirement will be applicable to new undergraduates students
(fieshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quarter
2003 or quarters thereafter.
Accrediting agency standards mandate that students iD other
coll€ges pursuing a minor or taking electives in the CAB are
limited to a maximum of 27 hours of business courses. Most
300- and 400Jevel CAB courses are open to non-CAI! students
with the proper foundation courses (prerequisites) and academic
background. For further information contact the appropriate




Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining alld achieving apFopriatg
eduoational objectives. Part of the CAB'S responsibility to
cunent and future students, and to the general public, is to admit
to the CAB only those who, by past educational preparation and
demonstrated capability, are prepared to complete their intended
curriculum at the CAB's rcquired level ofquality.
Generally, students who have an overall, attempted average
of 2.0 or higher and are not on probation rnay be admitted. The
complete current statement of admissions r€qu,r€rnents may be
viewed on the College's web site or obtained upon request to th€
CAB Dean's oflice, which makes all admissions decisions and
transfers students into the CAB at the beginning of each quarter
in accordance with policies in effect at that time.
Transfer Policies
With some exceptions, the College of Administration and
Business accepts for degree credit work, such as that takcn by
cxamination and at other institutions, in accordance with
published policies of Louisiana Tech Univemity as stated in the
gencral information sectiol of the University,s Catalog. The
final detemination of degr€e qedit in any CAB curriculum is,
howevet made by the CAB Dean's oflice, Transfer evaluations
will reflect all grades earned at arother institution, but only
grades ofC or above will be accepted for 6€dit.
Scholastic Standards
StudEnts pursuing degrees in the CAB must make a C or
better in all courses in thei. major area. F'or example, all ilnance
majors are required to ma.k€ a C or better in all linance courses-
Students are responsible for taking courses in the proper
order and with the appropriate prerequisites. Credit wilt 4q! be
given for courses taken without the appropriate prerequisites
and,/or foundation courses.
Students in good standing may carry a normal course load as
d€fined by the University. However, when a student is placed
on probation, he/she may schedule no more than 9 semester
houts per quarter.
Each time a stud€nt is suspended, his/her total academic
status is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic Standards
Committee. In addition to actiDg on appeals for leinstaternent
from a suspension, the Cornnittee may impose special
condition$ on a suspended student. Th€ Committee may also
unenroll a stud€nt from the CAB when the requirements for
admission are not being met by the studelt.
Graduation Requirements
Each student must b€ admitted to and spend the senior year
enrolled in dre CAB. In addition, 50% of the required business
courses must be taken at Tech. The number of semester hours
defined in the senior year and other graduation rcquirem€nts ar€
the same as for the University.
Catalog Requirements and Changes
All official notices affecting CAB under$aduate students
are posted on the bulletin board directly across the hall from rh€
Dean's office (CAB 106) and are posted on the College,s web
sitc ( www.cab.latech.edu ). The notices placed thereon
officially update the Univ€rsity Catalog and are binding on
students pursuing plograms offered by the College.
All CAB students enter the College under all University and
CAB policies then in effeat. Each student is reqnnsible for
meeting all Catalog requirem€nts for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each
curriculum-
When course requirements ar€ changed iII the curricula, they
are to improve the education of stude[ts. Such changes are not
retroactive on work already taken by admitted students, but will
apply on work yet to be taken, except that the total remaining
hours required for graduation cannot be increased and a studeni
is not required to take an added course not available prior to
$aduation or forwhich the specified prerequisite couse(s) will
not have been required.
Each tirn€ a student changes curricula or concentrations,
reevaluation of all work aheady taken is done in terms of that
particular progam's requirements. Because of the rapid
advancement in knowledge, a student is permitted five years
Itom the first admission date to compl€te a four-year curriculum,
affer which time a reevaluation ofall work previously takgn may
be required.
Electives
General Education Requircments (GER) in the Natural
Sciences must b€ sclected from the following: physical Sciences
- Chemistry 120, I 2l : Geology I I I, I 12, 200; Ph)sics 205, 206,
220. Biological Sciences: Biological Sciences 101, 102.
Humanities (GER) courses must be selected from the
followingr History l0l, 102, 201, 202, 360; English 201, 202;
Speech 300; Philosophy 201, 305; any foreign language at the
200Jeve1 or above.
Internships
Each discipline in the College of Administrarion and
Business has an intemship couls€ that students may apply as
credit towad their academic dcgrees. To register for aD
intemship course, a student should contact the deparsnent
headldirector for his/her major area prior to early advising to
secure permission for enrolling in the ilte.nship course(s)- The
student will be advised as to applicable policies and
requirements for receivi[g credit in the course. In addition, the
Intemship Guidelines are posted on th€ CAI! web site.
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Second Baccalaureate Degree in
Business
Studerts outside the College planning to pursue a second
baccalaureate degree in the CAB should see the apPropriate
departmert head in the CAB to plan their course work and be
advised as to the order in which business courses must be taken,
ScholarshiPs
All incoming fteshmen students become eligible for
scholarships by applying for admission to th€ University and
submitting the requisite scholarship applications available
through the Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies,
In addition, the following are examples ofscholarships available
to students pursuing a degee in the CAB
. William Roy and Maxine R. Adams, Jr' Scholarship
(Accounting)
. Century Telcphone EnterPriscs, Inc-/Clarke M,
Williams, Jr. Mernorial Scholarship
. o.B. Clark Endowment for Business Scholarships
. Eugen€ L. Gill Scholarship (Accounting)
. Loraine N. Howard Endowed Scholarship (CIS)
r Lothar L lvetson Memorial Scholarship
r The William A. and Virginia Lomax Marbury
Endowment for Business Scholarships
. J. Murray Moore Scholarship
. Edward L. Moyers Scholarship
. W.R, "Reggie" Rives Scholarship (Accounting)
. Lawson L. Swearingen-Commercial Union Assurance
Companies ScholarshiP
o The George Curtis and Esthcr Belle Taylor
Endowment for Business Scholarships
. Cynthia Ann Clark Thompson Memorial Scholarship
(Accounting)
. The Thomas A. and Lucinda Ritchie walker
Endowment Fund ScholarshiP
r Charles L, Wingfield-C.l.T. Financial Scholarship
Scholarships administered by the CAB are awarded by
faculty scholarship committees and information may be obtained
by contacting the Office ofthe Dean.
Organizations
Beta Gamma Sigma
Beta Cari]JI1a Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
society for students in all fields ofbtrsiness. It is the scholastic
society recognized by the Accreditation Council of the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Busincss
(AACSB). A school or college ofbusiness administration must
be a member of the Accreditation Council of the AACSB in
order to have a chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma. Membership in
the society is highly prized as a badge of merit recognized by
leading business administrators everyvhere.
Business Students Association
The official student body organization of thc Collcge is the
Busiless Students Association, Dues are assessed each quarter,
and the assessm€nt js an official charge recognized by the
College.
Other professional organizations for students includ€:
. Accounting Society
. American Marketirg Association
. Associationoflnformation TechnologyProfessionals
Association of Business, Engineering, and Science
Entrepreneurs
Beta Alpha Psi Fratemity (accounting honor society)
Delta Sigma Pi (professional business ftatemity)
Financial Management Association
Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honor society)
Phi Beta Lambda
Society for Human Resource Management
Bachelor Degree Programs
School of Professional Accountan
The accounting profession affords individuals a large variety
of opportunities in business. Graduates are found in numerous
managerial positions since their accounting background oflers
them upward mobility in any business environmelt. Accounting
also continues to be a field with one of the highest demands for
graduatcs, To meet this demand, the cufiiculum provides a
thorough education in the accounting discipline, together with a
broad liberal arts and business background
Missioo
The School of Professional Accountancy (SPA) is dedicated
to the intcllectual groMh of its sludents and to their preparation
for successful carecrs and productive lives. To this end, the
SPA offcrs academic degrecs in accounting at the
undergraduate, master's, and doctoral levels characteriz-ed by
extensive, personal faculty-student interaction. The curricula
are designed to provid€ students with a broad understanding of
accounting and business administaation.
Our undergraduate progam equips students with the
knowiedge and technological skills for positions in public
accounting, industry, and govemment, and prepar€s students for
graduate programs. The masters' programs provide cofltinuing
professional devclopment for stud€nts who dcsirc careets where
strongcr skills are essential. The doctoral program in accounting
prepares students for academic careers primarily in universities
that valuc a balanced emphasis among instruction, research, and
service.
Programs
The School of Professional Accountancy was established by
the Universiy of Louisiana Board of Reg€nts in 1976, which
was the Department of Accounting prior to that time. The
undergraduate afld master degree programs offered by the
School are accredited by AACSB Intemational - The
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business. The
School is a charter membcr of the Federation of Schools of
Accountancy and currently holds full membership in this
organization.
The School of Professional Accountalcy offers a four-year
accounting pro$arn leading to thc Bachelor of Science (BS)
degree and a fully integ.ated five-year accounting program





L Provide students with the knowledge arld tools needed to
obtain mcaningful employment and have successful careers.
2. Prepare students for graduatc school.
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3. Provide the educational background for stud€nts to meet the
educational requirements of various professional accounting
certifi cation examinations-
Leamine Objectives
!. Provide students with a general knowledge of accounting
and business.
2. Enable students to improve their analytical skills.
3. Expand student awareness ofethical issues.
4. Enhance students' technological skills.
Progrrm R€quirements
A grade of C or better must be eamed in all accourting
couses. Students may not snroll in higher level accounting
courses until this minimum in previous courses has besn rnet.
Students cnrolling in the accounting pro$arn will normally be
allowcd to schedule a maximum of two accounting courses
simultaneously in a single quarter,
Transfer students electing this cuniculum will be required to
take at least 15 semester hours in accounting courres numbered
300 and above, of which at least 6 hours must be at the 400-
Ievel, at Iouisiana Tech. Any student currently emolled in the
accounting program may not takc an accounting course at
another institution without the approval ofthe director.
Pre-Professional Curriculum
Freshman Year
Administration & Business I l0 ......-......
Conputer Liter"cy (GER)








Psychology 102 or Sociology 201...
Elective (Non{AB)....
Senior Year
Administ"ation & Business 495................
Accounting 308, 413.....
Accounting ElectivE (300- o. 400-level)...





Total Semester Hours for B.S. degr€e t20
(GER): C'eneral Education RequirerDenls (see pg. l4 for full desffiption)
rDrecled Electives are ch,Neh by the student in consultation with the
faculty advisor. 'Illese electi\€s are lirnited to 3 hours of accounting
courses.
Students must meet establish€d GPA requirements and
submit an admission application with Graduate Management
Admission Test (CMAT) scores to be considered for admission
to the graduate phase.
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Tobl Serftster Hours for M.P.A. degree
'Accounting 505 rnay not be taken as an elective.r+Directed Electiv€s are chosen by the student lrom soolevel, non-
accounting CAII courses in consultation wilh the faculty advisor.
Minor itr Accounting for Non-CAB Studetrts: Accounting 20l,
2O2, 303, 304, 305 , 301 ,308, and 4 t 3 ; toral 24 semester hours.
Department of Computer Information
Systems and Anal sis
Comput€r Itrformation Systems Curriculom (BS)
Th€ Computer IDformation Systerns (CIS) curiculum
prepares students for careers working with information
technology by shessing thc application and use of information
technology in the business envirooment. The CIS curriculum
provides leaming experiences in systems analysis, design, and
implementation; project management; e-cormerce;
telecommunications; networking; databases; Fogramming; and
interpersonal communication. As the increase in thc use of
technology in business continues, growth is predicted in the
dernand for people with these skills.
Progrrm Objcctives
L To provide students with a broad-based, entryJevel
understanding ofCIS and its possible career areas.
2. To teach CIS principles conceptually so that they can be
understood and applied regardless of the specific software
package being used.
3. To help CIS students develop problem-solving skills,
including strategic and innovative applications of
information technology.
4. To acc€ntuato the necessary skills for successful interfacing
with users ofcomputer slst€ms.
Progr.m Requiremetrts























Economics 20 I , 202 .
Humrnities (cER)






(GER): o€neral Education Requirements (see pg. l4 for full description)
Students are reminded of their obligation to obtain Fogram
information and advice on meeting all program requirements
from the director's office.
Advrtrced Professional Currlculum (BS)
Junior Year
Accounting J0.). 104. 105. 307.................... ......
Ans (CER)...................
Business Communicalions J05..................... ....
l-lective (Non-CAB).. ..
Humanities (GER)
Specch 377 or I10.........








Administration & Business I l0 ... .....
Computer LiteracY (CER)





Mathemalics 101. 125...... - - -.-.. - -.. -..
Naturat Sciences (OER)
SociBl Sciences (GER)
Pslchology t02 or Sociology 201
Elective (Non-CAB)....
Sophomore Year
Accounting 20 I , 202 ....
Business lrw 255........
Social Science (GER)
Economics 20I,202........ .... .
Cornputer Inforrnation Systems 339
Nalural Sciences (GER).... .. . .-..-...
Social Science (CER)
Political Science 201.... .... .....
Quantitative Analysis 233. ..--.... .
Junior Year
Arts (GER)...................
Business Communicstion 305. .....
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.............. ....
Additional Hurnanities Course
Economics 3 12.............






l. To provide students with an oPPortunity to obtain a broad
exposure to the field ofbusiness.
2. To allow students to tailor their curriculum to rnatch their
career i[terests.
3. To provide a business base on which ro build a professional










(GER): Gefleral Education RequirErnenls (see p8. 14 for full de'smiption)
.Directed El€ctives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
fscuity advisor.
Mitror in Computer Itrformrtiotr Systems for N0n-CAB
Studeirts: Computer Informstion Systems 1I0,310,339; and 12 hours
of 300- or 4oo-level courses in Computer Infonhation Systems to
complete 2l semester hours.
Department of Economics and Finance
Business Adminlstration Curriculum (BS)
Rapid changes in the business world have made it essentisl
that future business administrators be broadly educated in order
to adjust and adapt themselves to changing practices. Therefore,
this curriculum is tailored to allow a student to receive
instruction in a va ety of funclional areas of business. This
program is approp ate for non-technical, entryJevel positions
and is an excellent background for students planning certain
advanced degrees in business and law
Freshman Year
Administration & Business 110.......... .
Computrr Literscy (CER)





Mathematics 101, 125.......... .... ..
Natural Sciences (GER)
social Scienc€s (GER)
















Cornpuler Information SystEms 310
Economics 3 12............-.............-....
Financt 318........,...........-..............
Management 310, 333 ........-.-.........
Marketing 100....-...........................
Humanities (GER)
Speech 377 or I10.............. .
Additional Huiunities Course.
Senior Year
Adminisnation & Business 495...... .... ... ....
Elective (Non-CAB).....
Directed Elc4hves' (300- or 400-levcl)...... . ..
Accounting or CIS Elective (30G or 400-levet)
Economics Elective (J00- or 400-level) ... ....
FiDance El€ctive (100- or 400-level)......... . .
Management Elective (300- or 400-level) ..




(GER): General Education Requireinent (see pg 14 for full description)
*Directed Electiv€s are chosen by the student in consultation with th€
faculty advisor.
Minor in Busincss Admitristretiotr for Non-CAB Studetrhl
Accounting 201,202; Economics 215; Fjnanc€ 318; Management 310;
Marketing 300; and a 3-hour 30o- ot 400level CAB olective to




























Administratron & Business 495................ .... ..... . ..
Computer Inlormation Systems 323, 335, 337, 444, 450
Directed Electives' (CAB 300- or 400-level course) ....
Elechve (Non-CAB)
Humanities (CER)


















Business Economics Curriculum (BS)
Economics majors are ernployed in all sectors of the
economy, govemment, industry and finance, and non-profit
orga[izations. In addition, undergraduate training in economics
is an ideal major for those contemplating continuing their formal
education in public administration, general business
admjnistration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expected to continue in the
futurc, Business economists perform a wide variety of tasks for
govemmental agencies and private organizations, such as
statistical and general research, pricing and marketing, financial
analysis, economic regulation, and forecasting business
conditions.
To function effectively, the busin€ss economist must have
both lorowledge of theory and an understanding of economic
and business facts and institutions. Although not all economists
specialize in statistical fi mathematical aralysis, an adequate
klowledge ofmathematics is usually required. Students can also
broaden their haining by combining their economics major with
other 6reas oftheir interest.
Progrrm Objcctlves
l To provide students with knowledge of price, production, and
distribution theories ard practices.
2. To foster students' understanding of the dynamics of the
supply and demand for money and the role ofthe cenral bank in
the money supply process.
3. To devclop studelts' understanding of thc origins and
operations of hurnan capital allocation.
4. To promote students' ability to malyze monetary and fiscal
policies and their impact on business and society.
Program Requiremetrts
A gade of C or bette. must b€ eamed in all economics
courses.
l'r€shman Year
Administlation & Business I 10.............
Computer Literacy

















Adminiskalion & Busincss 495.............
Accounting or Finance Elective.....-.......
Dincted Electives* (300- or 400level).
Elective (Non-CAB).....
Economics 408, 437.....
Economics Electives (300- or 400-level)
Total Semester Hours t20
(GER); Ceneral Education Requirement (see pg. 14 for ftll descriptioh)
rDirected Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
faculty advisor-
Mitror in Ecotromics for Non-CAB Studenls: Economics 201,
202,312: 
^nd 
12 hou$ of Econornics courses at the 300- or 400- level,
to complete 2l gemester hours.
Finance Curriculum (BS)
The Finance curiculum provides studenrs with the
background to enter a variety of financial fields. The cuniculum
is desigred for stud€nts who have an interest in financial
rnanagement (including financial position analysis, working
capital management, funds acquisition and capital inveshnent
analysis), commercial banking, securities analysis, insurance,
and real estate. The curriculum combi[es a liberal arts
foundation and ao indepth coverage ofbusiness subjects as well
as specialized knowledge in a va ety of financial topics.
Transfer students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to take al least 12 semester hours in finance cours€s at
Louisiana Tech, Any student curently enrolled in the finance
program may not take a linance cowse at another institution
without the prior approval of the department head. In addition,
finance majors are encouraged to take 3 hours (on€ cours€) of
their Directed Electives in accounting or economics.
Program Objectlves
l. To provide students with knowledge of the fundamentals of
financial management, secu ties analysis, capital markets, and
Iinancial institutions.
2. To develop students' abilities to access ard utilize databas€s
through the use ofcurrent technology.
3. To develop students' uflderstanding of global capital flows.
4. To develop students' decision-making skills within a market
valuation context.
Program Requlremetrts
A grade ofC or beher must be earned in all finance courses
Freshmsn Year
Administration & Business I 10,......,.....
Computer Literscy (CER)








Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ...
Elective (Non-CAB).....
Speech 377 or I 10..-...............
Additional Humanities Course

















































Accounting 201, 202.... .











Corputer lnfonnatiorl Slsterns 310.
Economics 312...-......-.-
Finance 3l 8, 319..........
Humanities (GER).......
Maragement 310..........
Management 333 or Accounting 30E
Mar*eting 300..............
Senior Year
Administration & Business 495 ........
Electjve (Non{AB)....




Speech 377 or I 10.........................
l0
Total SErn€sler llours t20
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirement (see pg. 14 for full descriplion)
*Directed Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
fac lty advisor.
Mlnor itr Filraoce for Non-CAB Stud€nts: Economics 215;
Accounting 20t, 202; Finance 318; and nine other hours of 300- or 400'
level Finance courses to complete 21 sernester hours.
De artment of Mana ement atrd Marketin
Progrrm ObJectivcs
f. io develop the conceptual and analytical skills necessary to
assess currgnt organizational and enYironmental realities and to
anticipate future challenges and oppotunities in order to
accomplish organizational objectives.
2. To provide the necessary tools to marage the processes ofan
existing eflterprise or to design the processes aIId structures
needed for a new entelprise.
3. To develop the corrununication skills md human relations
skills of the student and to enharce the ability to work in a
culturally diverse environment and to manage contemporary
organizations effectively.
Program Requircmetrts
A grade of C or better must be eamed in all managemurt
courses,
FrEshman Year
AdminisFation & Business I l0 ,..-. ....
Comput€r Litetacy (GER)


































Administration & Business 495....-...............
ManaSernent 340, 400, 470, 475....................
Management4T6 or 485, or Marketing 482, or
Quantitative Analysis 410.. ........ .............
Directed Electives* (100- or 400-level)...........
Humanities Elective (GER)
Speech 177 or I 10........
30
Total Semester Hours... ............. ..-. . . ...120
(GER): Genel"l Education Requirement (see pg. 14lor full description)



























Managers are found at every level and in every kind of
private and public organization. Managcrs all have in common
the responsibility of helping their organizations mcet their
objectives.
A career in management is ideal for those who possess good
leadersbip qualities and have the ability to work well with other
people. lndividuals interest€d in management should be creative,
outgoing, and have the ability to guide and motivate people
toward common goals.
Management - Business Management and
Entrepreneurship Curriculum (BS)
Designed for the student who desircs training in gen€ral
business rnanagement, the Business Management and
Entr€preneurship curriculum coflcenfiates on management
courses such as personnel, sales, small businesses, aad induskial
managcmcnt. Other collrses include the legal aspects of
govemment and business, marketing research, and managerial
ecoI1omics.
Students electing this cuniculum often seek management
ffainec positions with established firms or govemmental bodies
Other students use their training in this curriculum to become





Minor in Entrepreneurship for Non-CAB Students:
Accounting 206; Business Law 255; Economics 215; Marketing
30P; and Management 305, 340,400,
Management - Humal Resources Management
Curriculum (BS)
The Human Resources Management curiculum is oflen
referred to as pcrsonnel marlagement or ildustrial relatiorc, Job
opportunities for personnel specialists exist throughout the
country in both the private and public s€ctors.
Program Objectives
I. To develop an understanding of the role of strategic human
resource planning in achieving competitive advantage in a
challenging and increasingly global environmcnt.
2. To cohance th€ development of conceptual skills, analy.tical
abilities, and oral and written communication skills to facilitate
problem-solving and decision-making in human resource
managcment.
3. To prepare students for careers in the field by emphasizing
the functional areas of human resource management, illcluding
planning, rectuitment, selcction, compensation, performance
appraisal, training and developmcnt, personnel law, ethics, labor
relations, and managing diversity.
Program Requirements
A grade of C or better must be eamed in ali management
courses,
Freshman Year
Administration & Busincss 110 .............
Computer Literacy (CER)































Add itional Hurnanities Course
Senior Year
Administration & Business 495..............
Managemenl 447, 470, 412, 47A -............
Management Elective (300- or 400-level)
Direct€d Electives* (300- or 400level)
Humanities (GER)








(CER): General Education Requirenrent (see pg. 14 for full description)
*Directed Electives are chosen by the student in consultation with the
faculty advisor.
Minor ln Manag€metrt for Non-CAB Studentsr Managemenr
310; ard l8 hours from 300- and 400level Management couF,es to
complete 21 s€rnester hours-
Marketing Curriculum (BS)
In thg past several decades, marketing has become the focal
point of many business op€rations. The Marketing cuniculum is
designed to help prepare individuals for a widc range ofpossible
positions in this exciting field. Thcse positions include retailing,
advertising, sales and sales management, wholesaling, product
development, public relations, and marketing research.
Prugram Objectives
l. To provide an understanding of the domesric and global
aspects of product management, pricing, distribution, and
promotion of goods, seryices, and ideas that satisfy both
consumer and organizational buyers.
2. To gain an understanding of the rnarketing process and its
interaction with the legal, political, economicr social, cultural,
technological, competitive, and ethical environments. This
understanding of the marketirg process includes competitive
analysis and strategic planning and how these functions aid the
overall organization.
3. To develop effective critical thinking skills, written and oral
cornmulication skills, and quantitative analysis skills necessary
lo succeed in such fields as professional selling. marketing
research, advertising and promotiqn, distribution malagement,
product development aad management, and overall marketing
management.
Progrlm Requir€mel|ts
A grade of C or better must be eamed in all marketing
courses.
Fieshman Yeat
Administration & Business I 10.............
Computer Literacy (GER)










































Business Commuricatia,n 305......-......... ....,







Additional Humsrities C.ou$e... ...,,...
Senior Y€sr
Adrninist-ation & Business 495 .....,...... ...... .
Markcting 320,473,482..........,,... . .. .. ...-...
Choo6e any 3 couB.s ftom the followinS:
Ma*eting 307, 401, 420,425,435,485 .
Drected El€ctivcs' (300- or400-lev€D... ...
Humsnities (GBR)


















(cER): Generdl E-ducation Requirdnent (see pg. 14 for full description)
;Diaectcd Electives are chosen by the student in consultrtion Y.ith the
faculty sdvisor.
Mhor tr Msrketlng for N0DCAB sttrdctrts: M$keting 300i
and 18 hours ftom 300- and 400-level Marketing cou$es to conrplete 2l
scrrestel hou6,
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Associate Dean f,or Craduate Studies & Research
William J. Campbell
Interim Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studi€s
Ray A. Newbold
Department of Agricultural Sciences
Cary A. Kennedy, Head
School of Biological Sciences
David K. Mills, Dir€ctor
School ofForestry
Mark D. Gibson, lnterim Director
Department of Health Infomation Management
Angela C. Kennedy, Head
School ofHuman Ecology
Jaret F. Pope, Director
Division ofNursing
Pamela V. Moore, Interim Director
Address
More information about the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences can be obtained by writing :
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences




and/or visiting our web site at
s.latech-edu
Mission
Through excellence in t€aching, research, and service, the
College of Applied and Natual Sciences prepares students for
careerc in agriculture, biological sciences, forestry, health care,
and human ecology. Graduates are expected to be corrunitted to
JifeJong leaming, to environmental awareness, and to
improving their profession and community.
Accreditations
I The educational program in Forestry leadinS to the
professional degree of BSF is accredited by the Society of
American Foresters (SAF). SAF is recognized by the Council
for Higher Education Accreditation as the specialized
accrediting body for for€stry in the United States.
. The Health Information Technology program is accredited
by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health
Educatior Pro$ams in cooperation with the Council on
Accreditation of the American Health Information
Management Association,
r The Health Information Administrarion progmm is
accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Allied
Health Programs in cooperation with the Council on
Accreditation of the American Health lnformation
Management Association
o The School ofHuman Ecology undergraduate programs are
accredited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition
and Dietetics undergmduate curriculum (DPD) is approved by
the Commission on Acqeditation/Approval for Diet€tic
Education of the American Digtetic Association and the
Dietetic Intemship is accredited. Additionally, the teacher
preparation programs are included in the University
accreditation by the National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Education and meet state certification standards. The
Early Childhood Education Center is accredited by the National
Academy of Early Childhood Programs Division of the
National Association for Education of Young Children
(NAEYC).
. The Division of Nursing is accredited by the National
l,eague for Nursing (NLN) and has continued "full approval"
by the Louisiana State Board ofNursing (LSBN).
Undergraduate Degrees Offered
Associete ofSciencc ln H€alth Itrformetion
Health Information Technology
Associete of Scierce in Nurslng
Nursing (2-year RN pro$am)
Bachelor of Arts






Family and Child Srudies




Bachelor of Sclence itr Forestry
Brcbelor ofSclence in Heslth Information
Health Infomation Administratior
B&chelor ofScienc€ in Medical Technology
Medical Technology
These curricula provide well-balanced educational programs
based on the professional needs of students. They include
insbuction in the natural scienc4s, the humanities, ard the social
sciences as well as a comprehensive education in one of the
specialized fields of the college.
Minors Offered
Students pursuing an undergraduate major in any college





. Family and Child Studies
. Forestry
. Geo$aphic Information Science







Specific requirements for each ofthese minors are identified
in th, departmental and school sections ofthe catalog. A student
must eam a grade of C or better in each course applied toward
meeting the requirements of a minor. This requirement will bc
applicible to new undergraduate students (fieshmen and
transfers) whosc initial enrollment is Fall Quarter 2003 or
quarters thereafter.
Requirements for Admission,
Graduation, and Transfer Credit
Students who meet the University admission criteria will be
admittcd to the College of Applied and Natural Sciences-
Specific admissions criteria have been established for some
programs. These criteria are identilied for specific curricula in
the dcscriptions ofthose progralhs. Graduation requiremcnts are
the same as those for the University unless noted othcrwise
Candidates for admission to the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences who have complcted course work at another
institution must submit an ollicial record of that credit to
Louisiana Tech University- This record will be evaluated by the
department conducting the program in which the candidatc
wiihes to major. The evaluation will determine which curricular
requirements of the program of study at Louisiana Tech have
bein satisfied by the student's prior course work General
education requiremcnts are evaluated by the College of Applied
and Natural Scienccs. A gnde of C or better is considcred
acceptable for transfer of credit for required or equivalent
courscs in the College of Applied and Natural Sciences degree
proglams.
Advising
Each student in the College ofApplied and Natuml Sciences
is assigned an academic advisor. This advisor assists students in
planning, implementing, and completing their programs ofstudy
as well as in career planning Assignments are made to assure
that students have advisors who have specjalized knowledge in
their llelds of study, Students have the opPortunity to change
their advisor. and such changes can be initiated with the
appropriate academic unit head
Special Programs
ExperientiaUCooperative Education
Students majoring in Agricultural Business, Animal Science,
Environmental Scicnce, Family and Child Studies, Forestry,
Biology, Plant Science, Mcrchandising and Consumer Affairs,
and Wildlife Conservation may elect to participate in a
cooperative education/intemship expericnce one or more terms
during their cotlegc careers. These studcnts receive relevant
work experiences while eaming college crcdit Some students
arc paid for their serviccs.
These experiences are designcd to develop professional
competencics, to impart Seneral and speciftc skills, to provide
opportunities for application of lheoretical concepts, and to
assist students in the transition from college to emPloyment The
work experience also may provide students an entree for their
fi rst job following graduation.
Experiential lcaming experiences occur beyond the North
Louisiana area. Cooperative education and practica work
cxperiences occur in a variety of Iocations both within and
oLrtside Louisiana. Nursing, Health Information Management,
and Dietetic studcnts receive cli.ical instruction in va ed health
care facilities throughout North and Central Louisiana. Medical
Technology students complete clinical exPeriences i. hospitals
during thcir senior year. The Early Childhood Education Center
,.*"i us an early childhood demonstration laboratory for
Family and Child Studies students. Students may travel to New
York and Dallas as part ofMerchandising and Consumer Affairs
travcl study. Agricultural Sciences students have the oPPortunity
to complete cooperative education gxperiences i[ agicultural
industries and with agribusiness firms located throughout thc
United States.
All programs require application and acceptance
tr'acilities
Academic programs in the Coll€ge of Applied and Natural
Sciences are located in Carson Taylor Hall and George T.
Madison Hall on the main campus, as well as Reese Hall and
Lomax Hall on the South Campus ln additiol, numerous
laboratory facilities in other buildings and at other sites enhance
the i.struction of students, Biological Sciences and Human
Ecology are located in Carson Taylor Hall. Also, Biological
Sciences has iacilities in George T, Madison Hall. Nursing and
Health Infonnation Management are located in Gcorgc T.
Madison Hall.
The Centcr for Children and Families, the only such cellter
in Louisiana approved by the Board of Regents, is operated by
the School of Human Ecology. The Center encourages
collaborative research, instruction, and seNics that promote the
well-being of children and families The Family and Child
Studies Institute, one component of the Center, sponsors the
endowed Bruce Everist Lecture Series. Another comPonent, the
Early Childhood Education Center, is a leaming laboratory for
3- and  -year-old children. Family and Child Studics students
observe, student teach, and conduct research at the Center.
Agricultural Sciences and Forestry programs are Iocated on
the South Campus. Reese Hall, Lomax Hall and the Foresry
Laboratory Building provide classrooms, laboratories and office
space. In addition, Lomax Hall houses rcsearch and student
laboratories, greenhouses, and a display greenhousc for large
plant specimens and exotic plantings. The 850 acre South
Campus also has a Jersey-Holstein herd and dairy facility which
provides milk for th€ campus; a dairy processing plant which
pasteurizes and packages milk, makes chceses and butter, and
produces ice cream; a meats laboratory which trains students in
meat processing and marketing; and an equine cent€r. The
Louisiana Tech University Farm Sale$oom, also located on
South Campus, offcrs products that are produced and/or
processed by the Department of Agricultura) Sciences Fluid
milk, cheese, ice cream, yogurt, butter, and sour cream are
available on a continuing basis. Specialty products include
pcach ice cream, Christmas eggnog, and gift-boxed, wax-dipped
cheddar cheese. The Tech Mcats Laboratory sells retail cuts of
beei chicken, and pork through the Salcsroom. other products
include seasonal fiuits and reg,itables, omamcntal plants,
Christmas poinsettias, and bedding plants, The Salesroom
provides an integrated link iD the marketing and sales of food
and omamental plant products.
The Louisiana Tech Equine Center providcs facilities and
animals for student instruction in alt phases of horsemanship
such as breeding, training, and nutrition. The Center also
provides recrcational horseback riding sessions and a therapeutic
and handicapped horseback riding program.
Also located on the South Campus are numerous other
facilities which support the agriculture and forestry Progmms: a
sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization laboratories, a wood
working shop, a weather station, a farm machinety shop, bams
for livcstock, fields, forests, nurserics, research vegetable and
flower gardens, a 50-acrc arboretum, and ponds.
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University-o$ned forestlands (800 acres) in North Louisiana
and West Mississippi are used in the forestry education and
research programs-
Scholarships
Scholarships are available in the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences. Any student enrolled in the College is eligible
to apply for general scholarchips. However, a number of
scholarships are available only to students in a certain
departmert or major.
Applied And Natural Sciences Scholarships
. The M. Ha).ne Folk, Jr-, Memorial Scholarship
r Health Science Scholarships
. The Ruston Hospital Endowment
. The Letti€ Pate Whitehead Scholarship
Agricultural Sciences Scholarships
. The Benjamin Forbes Leadership Scholarship
r The Block and Bridle Brittain Sirffns Memorial Scholarship
. The Block and Bridle Richard Hill Memorial Scholarship
. I'he Block and Bridle Sullivan Memorial Scholarship
. The Don Hinton Dairy Scholarship
. The C. G. Hobgood Memorial Scholarship
. The T. W. Ray Johnson Memorial Scholarships
r The John A. Wright Horticulture Scholarship
o The Todd McAfee Memorial Scholarship
. The Agicultural Endowment Scholarships
. The Bessie Mae Talbert Purdy Scholarships
. The Nofiheast Flower Society Horticulture Scholarship
. The James Furman & Lavara B, Love Endowed Scholarship
r The John Green Scholarship
Biological Sciences Scholarships
. Premedical/Predental Fund
. Outstanding Freshman Biological Science Student awards
. Scott M. Weathersby Eldowment Award
Forestry Scholarships
Application deadline is February l. Write School of Forestry,
Box 10138, Ruston, LA 71212 for applications, or complet€ on-
line application on College web site.
. E. R. Andrulot Schola$hip
. Clyde and Ruby Anthony Endowed Scholarship
r The Lloyd P. Blackwell Scholarship
. Win L, and Althea E. Bond Forestry Schola$hip
. The Forestry Alumi Association Scholarship
. The Forestry Department Endowed Scholarchip
. The Walter Kellogg Foreshy Scholarship
. The Louisiana Forestry Foundation Scholarships
. The Louisiana Tech Forestry Alumni Association
Scholarship
. The Martin FoundatioD Scholarship
r The McBride Endowed Scholarship
r E. W. Merritt Scholarship
. The Dan and Dave Metz Memorial Endowed Scholarship
. School of Forestry Freshrnan Awards
r Seedling and Sapling Club of the Louisiana Forestry
Association Scholarship
. Richard M. Sisk Trust Fund Award
Health Informatiotr Management
Scholarships
. The Eddie Cooksey Scholarship
Human Ecology Scholarships
r Human Ecology Alumni Freshman Scholarships
o The Mary Wilks Chandler Scholarship
e the Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche
Memorial Scholarship
o F. C. and Gladys M. Haley Scholarship
. The Clothielde Tuten Clark Scholarship
o Human Ecology Faculty Scholarships
o Human Ecology Organization Scholarships
. The Rhoda L. Chambless Scholarship
r The Willie Lou Durrett Scholarship
r The Laurie S. and Helen Mobley Scholarship
r The Lois M. Jackson Dietetics Advisory Board Scholarship
. The Whetstone Scholarship
. The Eastmar/Auto-Chlor Scholarship
r The Bette Heard Wallace Endowed Scholarship
r The Henry E. and Margaret A. Stamm Endowed Scholarship
. The Merle Burke Endowed Scholarship
. The Willie Fletcher Scholarship
. Th€ Jcanre Mack Gilley Endowed Scholarship
o The E. Lee and Armede Wilks Young Endowed Scholarship
r The Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Oage Endowed Scholarship
. Thc Dr. Harvye Lewis Endowed Scholarship
Nursing Scholarships
. The Mary Janell Nursing Scholarship
. The Mary Marguerite Merritt Scholarship
. The Henry R. Mays, Jr. Scholarship
Student Organizations
A number of organizations provide students opportunities
for professional and leadership development, service, and
networking with other students, faculty, and professionals.
Students who de{ire more information about these organizatiofls
may consult either their advisor or th€ir academic unit head.




Future Farmers of America
Louisiana Tech Horticulnrre Club
Pre-Vet Club
Biological Sciences
. Alpha Epsilon Delta
. Chi Lambda Beta
Environmental Sciencs




. Xi Sigma Pi
. Student Chapter, Forest Produats Society
. Student Chapter, Society ofAmerican Foresters
. Student Chaptq, The Wildlife Society
IIedth Information Management
. Sigma Rho Alpha
. Zeta Tau
Human Ecology
. Child Life Student Association
. Kappa Omiclon Nu (National Honorary)
. l.ouisiana Tech Student Association ofFamilv and
Consumer Sciences
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. Louisiana Tech Student Council for Family Studies
o Louisiana Tech Student Dietetic Association
r Louisiana Tech Student Early Childhood Association
e Merchandising and Consumer Club
. Oryanization of Human Ecology Students
Nursing
o Louisiana Tech Ufliversity Student Nurses Association
Bachelor Degree Programs
D artment of icultural Sciences
The Department of Agricultural Sciences offers Bachelor of
Science (BS) degrees in Ag cultural Business, Artimal Science,
and Plant Science. A degree in Agricultural Education can be
eamed while fulfilling the requirements for teacher ceftification
in the College ofEducation.
The Animal Science curriculum has 6 areas of
concennation: Dairy Production, Dairy Processing, Equine,
Livcstock Production, General Animal Science, and Pre-
VeteriDary Medicine. The Plant Science cuniculum consists of
three concentrations: Agonomy, Ceneral Plant Science, and
Landscape and Turf Manag€ment.
Louisiana Core Curriculum for Agriculture Programs
Following is a 2-year core curriculum for agricultural
progmms throughout the State of Louisiana All state
universities have agrced to accept these courses toward any





Mathematics l0l, I 12...
Compuler Literacy (GER)
Agricultural Science 201 or
Computer Information Systems 101.....
Natural SciEnces (CER)
Biological Sciences 130, 131,132, 133
Chemisry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104......
Arts (GER)
Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290......
Humanities (GER)
Enstish 201 or 202,303




Psychology, Sqliology. or Ceoexaphy.
Animal Science I I 1 .......-............................
Plant Science l0l, 200, 202........................
Agricultural Business
The Agricultual Business program at Louisiana Tech
provides a base ofknowledge and training which supports career
opportunities in agribusiness and natural resourc€s maflagement.
The program is desigred to allow the student to have maximum
flexibjlity in fulfilling individual needs, while enhancing
employability. The curriculum includes a built-in minor in
Business Administration from the College of Administration and
Busincss. Advisor/student selection of appropriate electives will
allow specializatiofl in the area of interest. For example,
directed electives can be used to eam an additional minor in
Geographic Information Scienc€ (GIS), which enhances in-
demandjob skills.
Agricultural Busine$s Curriculum (BS)
Freshman year
AnimalScience 111...... . ... ....
NaturBl Sciences (GER)





Mathemalics l0l, and I I2 or 125... .......... ......








English 201 or 202.........................
Natural Sciences (GER)






Agricultunl Science 320 .................






Plant Science 310 -...........................
Speech I l0 or 377 ...........................
Dircctcd Elective*...........................
Senior Year
Agricultural Business 402,411, 430,450, 460









































Total Semester Hours ... ,,.,.., . ,...,,,...,,,..., 124
(GER): General EduBtion Requirements (pg. 14)
*Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor.
Notes:
L A maximum of 6 credit hours of ACSC 411,418, ot 4'79
(Cooperaiive Education work Experience) can be applied toward
this curriculum.
2. A combined nEximum of 6 credit hours of ANSC 425 (Special
Problems in Animsl Science) and/or P[,sC 400 (Special Problems
in Plant Science) can be appl,ed to*ard this curriculum.
3. Atl courses applied toward the built-jn minor in Business
Administration mustbc cornpleted with the grad€ olC or hiSher.
Requirements for a Minor itr Geographic Informatior
Scieoce
tbrestry 317 or Ceographic Infomation Science 317; Forestry 324
or Geogaphic Infornation Science 324; Forestry 355 or Ceographic
Information Science 355; Forestry 455 or Geographic Informalion
Scienc€ 455; GeoFaphy 380 or Geographic Information Science 380;
Geo$aphy 480 or Geographic Information Scicnce 480;, and one
additional Geography course; one quantitative methods course chosen
from Agiculrural Sciences 320, Quan(itative Anal,sis 233- or Statistics
200,402, or 405. Total 22 or 23 sem€ster hours.
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Agriculture Education
Agdcultue Education prepares the student for teaching
vocational agriculture in secondary schools. The College of
Education manages this prog.am in conjuncion with the
Department of Agricultural Sciences, wilh student advising
within this department. Students in Agriculture EducatioD must
meet the general requireme[ts for admission to t€acher
education in the College of Education's upper divisioo. Service
courses in technical agriculture Fovide the student training in
the areas of plant science, animal science, forestry, soils, farm
management, and farm mechanics. An active collegiate chapter
of Future Farmers of Ameri€a provid€s practical experience in
this important leadership activiry.
The program is listed under the College of Education -
D€partment of Cuniculum, Instsuction, and L.eadership.
lnquiries about this curriculum may be made to either this
department or to the College ofEducation.
Animal Science
Animal Scienc€ includes the fields of poultry, swine, dairy,
beef, equine, and veterinary science.
Animal Science Fovides instruction and practical
experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and managing
livestock. Through course sel€ction th€ student may prepare for
livestock farming, management, business, or graduate study in
animal science or vcterinary medicin€. Selection of directed
electives pemits special training for wo* with animal feed
companies; milk, egg or poultry operations; food processing
industries; managerial or rnarketilg foups; supply afld
equipment cooperatives; agricultural extension services; public
relations; and other organizations associated with animal
production or management.
Opportunities are afforded students iII Animal Scifice to
obtai[ practical experiences in beef, dairy, sheep, swine, and
equine operation and managcment through the University heds
ofregistered livestock. An automated milking parlor, dairy bam,
beef bam, crop lands, and pastures are utilized for instruction
and student training. A meats laboratory for the study of meat
cutting, preservation, storage and utilization, and a dairy
processing plant equipped for processing fluid milk and
manufacturing dairy products provide students opportunities for
ac4uiring scientific and practical experienc€s in different aspects
of processing meat ard dairy products. Breaking, training, and
breeding services are offered to the equine industry as an
intsgBl part of Tech's popular equine program within the
Agricultural Scignces Department. Prominent stallions,
representing some of the most popular bloodlines in America,
are utilized in the breeding program. A nationally affiliated
chapter of the Block and Bridle Club and the Pre-Vet Club
provide social and educational activities for students pursuing
animal science as a profession.
Animal Science Curriculum (BS)
Frcshman Year




Ma&ematics l0l, I 12..........................
Natural Sciences (CER)






English 201 or 202.........................
Speech Il0 or 377.....,.......,....,,.....
Natural Sci€nces (GER)




Any 300 or 400level'* ........
Animal Science 301, 309, 405.....
Biological Sciences 200 or 310....
Humanities (GER)
English 303....,,......,..............
Plant Science 2l l, 310............,.,..
Drecled 81ectivesr............,.....,,,.
Scnim Year
Agricultur.l Business 4l 1....,......,......,.....
Agricultural Science 320 .....,...................
Animal Science 315 or 407 or 40E or410























Total Semester Hours... . -... ..............-..... 124
(GER): General Education Requirernents (pg. I 4)
*Drecied Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor from
one of lhe following concenEations:
+tDoer not include Agricultural Business 411.
Ddry Pro&$ing Concentrrtior Illrected Elcctives
Anirnal Science 302. 3M,305, 306 and 430
Biological sciences 459
Driry Produatio[ Concentrrtion Dlrected Elcctives
Anirnal Scisncc 302, 107 ard 418; Animal Science 3M or 305 or
306t Biological Sciences 459 plus 2 additional directed el€ctive hours.
Equine Scietrce Concenurtlon Diraatcd Electives
Animal Science 307, 322, 324, 420, and 440 plus 4 additional
dirccted electivo hours.
Generrl Anim&l S.ience Concenlr.tion Dire.ted Electivcs
EiShteen hours of directed electiv€s
Livestock Production Concentrrtion Direated Electiveg














l. A maximum of 6 credit hours of AGSC 417,478, ot 419
(Cooperative Education Work Experience) can be applied toward
this curriculum.
2. A rnaximum of 6 credit hours of ANSC 425 (Special Problems in
Animal Science) can be applied toward lhis curiculum.
PreVeterinrry Medicine Concetrtrrtion Dir€cted Electiver
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, and 351, Physics 209, 210 plus 3
additional directed electiv€ hours.
Requlremelts for a Mitror iD Atrimal Science
Twenty-on€ houE with a minimum of t hours in 300-400 level
courses- CoL:rses may be selected from Animal Science l1l plus any
combination of other animal science courses.
Appllc&tioDs to Veteritrery M€dicitre Progrrms
Students in the Pre-Veterinary medicine concentration who
have an exccptional grade point average and an acceptabl€ score
on the Medical College Admissions Test (MCAT) or Graduate
Sophomore Year
Agricuhural Business 220..,..............
Arirnal Scisnce 201, 202, 2M or 211
Biological ScieDces 214 or 260....-....
Computer Literacy (CER).................
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Record Examination (GRE) may wish to apply for admission to
veterinary school during thcir junior year. Such a studeflt may
receive a degree in Animal Science from Louisiana T€ch
University after completing one year of veterinary school ifthcy
meet the following criteria: (l) compl€tion of 90 credit hours,
(2) completion of the Ceneral Education Requirements, (3)
completion of the following Agricultural Sciences requirements:
Animal Science I ll plus 12 additional hours of 3001100 level
courses; Biological Sciences 130, l3l, 132, 133,260; Chemistry
100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 250, 251,252, wrd 351. The student
must arrange for transfer of credit and follow the procedures
applicable for graduation at Louisiana Tech University.
The Pre-Veterinary Medicine concentration at Louisiana
Tcch University is based on requirements for application to the
veterinary program at Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge. Application for admission to the veterinary program at
Louisiana State University is made in October for admission in
th€ fall ofthe following year. The MCAT or GRE score must be
provided liom the year prior to apptication for admission.
Requirements for admission to professional veterinary programs
in other states may vary.
Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are normally
eligible to apply for admission to the LSU Veterinary School.
Residence status is determined by LSU and residcnce status at
Louisiana Tech Univercity has no bearing on such
determination.
Plant Science
The Plant Science curriculum culminates in a de$ce with a
concentration in Agronomy , General Plant Science, or
Landscape and Turf Management. Each deais with the cultural
and applied aspects ofplant production.
Students leam about plant sciencc in a varicty of laboratory
facilities: 5,000 squarc foot conservatory, approximately 25,000
square feet of glass and aluminum greenhouse space, oomputgr
lab, crops lab, p€st manag€ment lab, soils lab, grafting and
propagation lab, 6 additional greenhouses, a veg€table garden, a
landscape display garden, an arboretum, turf plots, and
agronomy fieid plots.
The Hodiculture Club sponsors the annual Poinsettia Show
and participates in an annual educational tour of horticulture in
different rcgions ofthc United States.




Mathematics l0l, I I2...........-..............
Natur.l Sc;ences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, I3l, 216, 217
Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104......
Plant Science 101........................................
Sophomore Year
Animal Science I I 1......-......-.......
Computer Lil€rscy (GER)............
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202 ................
History.........................................
Plsnt Science 310, 3t I .................
Social Sciences (OER).................





Agricultural Science 477, 478, or 479
Arts (CER) ...................
Biological Sciences 200 or 310..........


















Agricultuml Business 41 1.......
Agricultural Sciences 320.......















Total Semester Hours ... .............................. 124
(GER): General Education R€quiremenls (pg. 14)
.Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor from
one of the following concentrations:
Agronomy Conccntrstion Directed Elcctives
Select 30 hours from the following list: Agricultural Science 477,
478, 479, Plant Science 2ll, 303, 309, 312, 32O,400,403,409,412,
421,422,423. Ag cultural Business or Animal Science Electives.
G€l|ersl Phnt Science Conaentntion Directed Electivcs
Thirty hours of Directed Electives
Landiclpe and Turf Manlgcmcnt Con$ntrstion Direated Elective$
Select 30 hours from the following Iistr Agricultural Science 477,
478,479; Plant Science 284, 300, 301, 302, 303, 312, 320, 384, 400,
403 , 412, 420, 421 , 422, 42l, 440, 441 . AgricultuEl Business or Anirnal
Science Electives; Spanish Elcctivcs.
Notes:
L. A maximum of 6 credit hours of AGSC 417, 478, or 479
(Cooperative Education Work Exp€rience) can b€ applied toward
this curiculum
2. A maximum of 6 credit houls of PLSC 400 can be applied toward
this curriculum-
Requirements for a Minor itr Plant Scietrce
TwEnty-one hours with a miDimum of t hours jn 300-400 level
coulses. Courses may be selected from Plaht Science 101 plus any
combination of other Plant Science cowses (€xception-Plant Science
400).
School of Biological Scietrces
Thc curricula aod courses offered by the School of
Biological Sciences are designed to prepare students to meet a
broad range of career goals. Two undergraduate degrees are
offered: Bachelor ofScience in Biology and Bachelor ofScience
in Mcdical Technology. Each degree program includes gencral
education courses; a group of required courses in biology,
chemistry, mathematics, and physics; and €lectives, selected
with approval ofthe advisor, spprcpriatc to a concentration.
Misslon
The mission of the School of Biological Scieoces is to promote
student aIId facuJty professional groMh and developm€nt
through intcgration of teaching and research. The School
contributes to thc biological literacy of all students, advances




Objectiv€s and Career Opportunities
The School of Biological Sciences provides a solid foundation
in both thc biological sciences and chemistry and is designed to
prepare students for a broad range ofcareers. The BS degrec in
Biology and thc BS degree in Medical Technology allow
students to design a medical/science-oriclted cuniculum that
meets their career goals. The Animal Biology, Applied Biology,
Cell and Molecular Biology, Microbiology, ard Plant Biology
concentrations prepare students for postgraduate study or for
jobs as research assistants, managcrs or staff scientists in a wide
range of academic and industrial laboratories, state and fedcral
agencies, ard private industry.
Degree Programs and Concertrauotrs
Two undergraduate degrees are o{Iered: BS in Biology and BS
in Medical Technology. The BS in Biology offers areas of
concenfiation in Animal Biology, Applied Biology, Cell and
Molecular Biology, Microbiology, and Plant Biology.
Biology
Program Information
Students completing a degree in Biology select a
conc€ntration based upon their career goals. Students are urged
to consult with advisors in selecting the conc€ntration that is
best suited to their post-graduate career. The couse work in
biology satisfies the course requirem€nts for entrance to most
graduate, medical and dental schools, as well as other medical
fields if cenain electives are takell. Graduates in microbiology
are in dcmand as research assistants in various acadcmic and
industrial laboratories.
Occasionally, students are accepted to and enroll in medical,
dental, or other professional school before completion of thc
bachelor's degree. Such a student may make application to
receive a BS degree in Biology from Louisiana Tech University
after successfully completing one year of professional school
provided the following criteria are met: (l) completion of the
GenBral Education Requirements, and (2) completion of 90
semester crcdit hours to include Biological Scienccs 130-133,
ll0, ll3; 320 or 335 or 405; Chemistry 100-104 or 107, 108;
250-254; 351, 352; Statistics elective,
The opportunities for gtaduates in Plant Biology are varied,
including employrnent in state and federal agencies such as
agricultural experiment stations and thc National Park Service.
Craduate work in Plant Biology can lead to teaching and
research opportunities.
The Applied Biology concentration provides a wide variety
of elective choices to prepare students for post$aduate study or
forjobs in academic and indusrial laboratories, state and federal
agencies, and private indusky. This concenfiation is not suitable
for students intent on applfng to medical or dental schools, but
may be "customizcd" to fulfill requirements for admission to
allied health programs.
To graduate with a BS degree in Biology, the student must
have a minimum $ade point average of 2.0 in all Biological
Sciences courscs and may not have eam€d less than a grade ofC




Biological Sciences 130, 131, 132, 113,260
Lnslish (CER)....
MathenBtics (CER)







English 201 or 202.....
History Elective ........



















TotalScmester Hours... ...,,,... ,. . . ., .... . 124
(GER): General Educalion Requircments (pg. t4)
+Directed Electivos chosen by studgnl in consultation with advisor from
one of the following concentrationsl
Animrl Biolog:/ Concentrrlion Diraated Eledives
Freshman Year: Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 290,320,321 (8); Chemistry 250, 251, 252,
253, 254 (8) Junior Y€ar: Biological Sciences Restricted Elective i (3);
Biological Sciences Elective (3); Chemistry 351,352,353,354 (8)
Senior Year: Biological Sciences RestrictEd Electiv€ * (6); Biological
Sciences Electives (8).
.To be selectld from B ISC 4Ol , 47 , 4l I , 424, 466, 410.
Applied Biology Concentrrlion Dir€.ted Electives
NOTEi Does not meet the mihimum requirements for admission to
medical or dental school.
Freshman Year: Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, l0l, 104 (8) or Chemistry
120, 103, l2l, 122 (8) Sophomore Year: Biological Scisnces Anetomy
Elective (4); BioloSical Sciences 315, 320 End 321 or 135 or 405 (6);
Biological Sciences Electives (6). Junior Year: Biological Sciences
Electives (9); Science Electives (6). senior Year: scienc€ Electiv€s (13)
Cell snd Moleculrr Biology Concentr.tion Direated Eleatives
Freshman Year: Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 315, 320 or 335 or 405 (6); Chemisby 250,
251, 252,253, 254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Sciences Restricted
Electives * (6); Chcmistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8). Senior Year:
Biological Sciences 422 (3); Biological Sciences Restncted Electiv€s i
(7); Biological Sciences Electives (6)
+To be selected from BISC 321, 402, 404, 407, 408, 409, 411, 470,
487, 490, 491,4q2.
Microbiologr Concentrrtion Directed Electives
Freshman Y€ar: Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophomore
Year: Biological Sciences 335 (3)l Biological Scimces ResErcted
Electivc + (3); Chomistry 250, 251,252,253,254 (8) Juniot Year:
Biological Sciences Reshicted Electives * (6)t Chemistry 351, 352, 353,
354 (8) Senior Year: Biological Sciences 408,422 (6); Biological
Sciences Restricted Elective * (3);Biological Sciences Electives (7)
*To be selected from BISC 315, 4{l,402, 409, 421,424,444,454,
459, 481 , 490, 49t , 492.
Plant BioloB/ Conccntration Dir€ct€d Electives
Freshman Yeafl Chemistry l0O, l0l, 102, 103, 104 (8) Sophornore
Year: Biologicsl Sciences 221,222 (6); Chemistry 250,251, 252,251,
254 (8) Junior Year: Biological Sciences Electivc (6); Ch€mistry 351,
352,353, 354 (8) Senior Yeari Biological Sciences 216,211 , 405 ot 412,
419 (10); Biological Science Elcctives (6)
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Requirements for a Minor iD Biology
Twenty-one houm of Biological Sciences (BISC) courses with a
minimum of t hou6 in 300-400 level courses. CouNe selection must
include Biological Sciences 130, l3l, 132, 131,310,313, plus a
physiology coursc (Biological Sciencqs 320 and 321, or 335, or 405).
Medical Technology (Clinical Laboratory Science)
Program ltrformatiqn
Medical technologists (clinical laboratory scientists) are
clinical specialists who design, perform, evaluatc, and supewise
biological, chemical, and other clinically related tests. Job
opportunities for these sp€cialists exist in hospitals, clinics,
research facilities, govemment agencies, educational
institutions, and industries.
Graduates of th€ program in Medical Technology are
required to completc 125 semester hours of specified course
work, which includes I calendar year (40 semester hours) of
professional course work in an accredited medical center
program affiliated with louisiana Tech University. These
programs are locat€d in metropolitan areas throughout the region
and provide "hands on" training. Affiliated medical ce.ter
programs are located at Lake Charles Memorial Medical Center,
lake Charles, LA; Our Lady ofthe Lake Medical Center, Baton
Rouge, LA; Rapides General Hospital, Alcxandria, LA; St.
Elizabeth Hospital, Beaumont, TX; St. Francis Medical Center,
Monroe, LA; Veterans Administation Medical Center,
Shreveport, LA; Wadley Regional Medical Center, Texarkana,
TX, Baptist Health System, Little Rock, AR, and Comanche
County Mcmorial Hospital, Lawton, OK.
During the third quarter ofthe sophomore year, students are
counseled as to thcir pro$ess toward meeti[g the minimum
academic requirements for admission to the professional
education component. This evaluation is based on thc studcnt's
progress in completing all required pre-professional courses, a
minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.7, no grade less
than C in a subject area, and the recommendation ofthe program
faculty.
Studcnts who mcet the criteria listcd above are allowed to
compl€te the formal application process to professional training
sites. Applications should be completed by thc end of the third
quarter of the sophomore year. Applicants are admitted to the
professional programs on a competitive basis by using both
academic and non-academic criteria. Admission decisions are
made by the Admissions Committee at each site. Applicants are
informed of the decision of the Admissions Committee by the
first quarter ofthejunior year. Stude[ts who are not selected for
admission are counseled as to their deficiencies and of
appropriate remedial action or altemativc career opportunities.
Students who are accepted into thg professional program
enroll in courses chosen by the student and the Program
Coordinator. On-campus registration for these students is
coordinated with campus faculty with appropriate fees paid by
the student at the time of regishation, The student must comply
with all University policies and the policies of the clinical
affiliate. These policies are stated in the bulletin or the program
brochure of each clinical site. Studcnts must maintain a grade of
C or better in all clinical courses, Students who fail to follow
these policies arc dropped Aom the program. On-site living
expenses are the responsibility of the student. University
financial aid (loans, grants, scholarships) is available to students
during clinical training.
AIIer completion of professional education, the student is
awarded the BS degree and is eligible for professional
certifiaation, which is achieved by passing a nationally
recognized registry examination.




Biological Sciences 130 , 13l ,224,226 ..
Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104.........
English (GER)..............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or 101
Social Sciences (GER)
Psychology I02 or Sociology 201 ..........
SophorYlore Yesr
Arts (CER)...................
Biological Sciences ?46, 260. ..........
Chemistry l2l * ..-...-.....
Health lnfonnstion Management 240
Humeniti€.s (CER)






Biological Sciences 341,343,344, 345
Clinical t boratory Science 457.-........
Hcalth lnformation Management 440 -.
Humanities (GER)

























Total Sornester Hou6... ..............................125
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirements (pg. 14)
* The studEnt may el€c! to take CHEM 250, 251, 252,253, 254 in lieu of
CHEM I2I.
++The student and Program Coordinator will choose courses fiom
Clinical hbomtory Science 460-489.
Req[irements for a Minor in Medical T€chtrology
Twenty-one houls ofcourse work chosen from Biological Sciences





In addition to the 2 degrees offered above, Louisiana Tech
University aan prepare you for cntry to professional programs
offered at other institutions,
NOTE: Please be aware that the pre-professional course
work neccssary for admission to these progran'ls is specified by
the admining institution, NOT Louisiana Tech. Therefore, it is
the responsibility ofeach student to obtain a catalog, or printout
ofthe web site, from the school where he or she plans to attend
and detcmine which courses are required. The student can then
"customize" hi$ryler course work in consultation with an advisor
fiom the School of Biological Sciences to fulfill the
requirements of a particular institution.










Admission to professional phas€s of these progmms is on a
competitive basis. Furthermore, it should be noted that although
some progmms will consider students after 2 years of course
work at Louisiana Tech, in reality many stud€nts are admitted
only after completion ofa baccalaureate d€gee. [f there is any
question about this, it is the student's responsibility to contact
the admitting professional program for clarification.
REMEMBER: lt is the studenl's responsibility lo determine
what is required lot ddrnksioh to the particular instittttion in
which he/she is interested
Thc Graduat€ Progrsm
Master ofScieac€ Degees offered by the School of Biology are
described in the $aduate section ofthe University Catalog.
Interdisciplinary Degree in Environmental
Science
Program Information
The Environmental Science program consists of a multi.
disciplinary curriculum emphasizing pure and applied sciences,
and the application of critical thinking to environmental
problems- Participating academic units include Agricultural
Sciences, Biological Sciences, Chemical Engineering, Forestry,
aod Geosciences- The cuniculum incorporates 22 hours of
directed electivcs to allow students to obtain a minor in an arca
of particular career interest. Numerous minors are available at
Louisiana Tech University; specific requirements for minors are
identified in the depafimental sections ofthis Catalog.
A junior or senior intemship or cooperative education
experieflce is a requirement of the curiculum because it
contributes to the preparation of students for a career in
envircnmerital science; thus graduates are ready for a wide range
of employmeflt opportunities. Potential employers are regulatory
agencies, industrial firms, commercial laboratories, consulting
firms, and environmental organizations. Also, graduates may
pursue en.ollment in professional or graduate schools.
Environmentrl Science Cuniculum (BS)
Environrmntal Scrence 2l 1...... . .... ..... ...... ....
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences !30. l3l, ll2, 133.......
chemistry 100, l0l, 102. t03, 1(N.....................
Enslish (GER)...............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathemalcs 100 or l0l, and I 12................
Sophomore Year












Environmental Science J 10, 311 .........
Humanities









One other Social Sciences discipline
Direrte, Electives*.......
Totral Semester Hours ... ................ ..... .......123
(CER)| General Education Requirernents (pg- I 4)
.Students ar€ expecled to obtain a minor in an arca oftheir choice; if
stud€nts choose not to se€k s minor, directed electives are selected lrom
the following: Animal Scienc€, Biology, Chemical EngineerinS,
Chemistry, Environrnental Science, Forestry, Geography, Gealogy,
Physics, and Plant Science.
Students are required to complete individual Fofessional couEes
(Biology, Chemistry, Environment l Science, Geology, Statistics, and
Directed Electives) with a minimum grade ofC.
Requir€ments for r MiDor itr EtryirotrmcDtd Scie[ce
Twenty{ne hours course work to include Geolo8y l1l,
Environrn€nLl Science 200, 310, 313, 417,458, and 3 hours of
Eiological Scicnces, Chemistry, Environmentai Science, Forestry,
Geology, or Plant Science at the 300 level or above.
School of Forestry
Mi$sion:
The mission of the School of Forestry is "To enhans€ the
social, ecological, and economic value of forest resources for the
citizens of Louisiana and the nation through professional
education, basic and applied research, and seryice to the public
and nafural resouce managers."
The spccific goals ar€ tol
l. maintain an accredited undergraduate foreshy education
pro8lar!
2. maintain an undergraduate wildlife conservation education
prograq that meets certification requirements of The
Wildlife Society,
3. conduct research relevant to enhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associated natural resources, and
4. conduct continuing education and service activities to meet
th€ needs of Louisiana's for€st landowners.
Degree Programs
The School of Forestry offels two degree programs. One
leads to a Bachelor ofScience in Forestry (BSF) and the other to
a Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Consewation (BS). The
Forestry curriculum is designed for students who desire
scientific knowledge of conservation and management of
forestry resourcas, such as timber inventory, site productivity,
resource prot€ction, and many other activities carried out in the
production of wood and wood fiber. Thc Wildlife Conservation
curriculum is designed for students who desire scientific
knowledge of the consewation and rnanagement of wildlife.
This curriculum emphasizes the life history, habitat
relationships, and habitat management of wildlife species and






















Environmental Scimces 111. ........................... ..............
Biological Sciences 260
Geographic Information Scicnce 255, 355.................... .
Ehvironrrlcrtal Sciences 47714?8/479 (recomrn€nded) or
53
researchers through course work and practical expericnce with
wildlife professionals.
Students are encouraged to complete at least I intemship
(on-the-job experience) during their course of study. The
Forestry curriculum requires that students complete individual
profcssional courses (Forestry prefix) with a minimum grade of
C and maintain a minimum gradc point average of 2.0 on all
courses taken. The Wildlife Conservation curriculum requircs
that students complete individual professional courses (Forestry
and Biological Sciences prefixes) with a minimum grade of C
and rnaintain a minimum grade point averagc of 2.0 on all
courses taken.
The educational progam in Forestry leading to the
professional degree of BSF is accredited by thc Society of
Americar Foresters (SAF). SAF is recognized by the Council
for Higher Education Accreditation as thc specialized
accreditjng body for forestry in the United States. Graduating
seniors are expected to pass the Registered Foresters Exam
offered by The Mississippi Board of Registration for Foresters
or similar competency exam. The Wildlife Conservation degree
progmm meets thc certification requirements of The Wildlife
Society, and graduates may apply for certification as an
Associate wildlife Biologist.
Field Sesslon
Successful completion of the Forestry Summer Field
Session during the junior year is a prerequisite for senior
standing. Students who have completed all prerequisites,
including all 100 lcvel courses, FOR 205, 206, 301 (or BISC
313), 302, 306, 317, 405, MATH 212, and havc at least an
overall C average are eligible to enroll. Fi€ld Session students
are also required to meet the conditions as outlincd in the
Forestry Sumner Field Session Academic and Operuting
Policie.r document which is available ftom the Sahool of
Forestry upon request-
Field Trips
During thc junior and senior years, field trips are made to
forest production areas, wood-using plants, and wildlife
management areas. These enable students to observe forestry,
wildlife managemcnt, rcsearch, and wood-using activities of
private companies and govemment agencies. Many of the
important forest types and management activities, as well as a
wide variety ofwood-using industries, are located near campus.
Expens€s
Field trips cannot always be ananged within the scheduled
laboratory hours. ln some cases, students must leave the campus
€arlier and retum later than thc publishcd class schedule. The
payment for meals and lodging when overnight ffips are
necessary are the responsibility of the individual student. This
includes the field session. In addition to regular cxpcnscs, a
special fee is charged each student who attends the field
sessions.
Each student registering for any forestry or biological
sciences course involving field laboratory work should have, for
self-protection, an accident insutance policy. Policies are
availablc during registration to all students for a reasonable cost.
A number of student assistants are employcd by thc School
each ycar. This enables the students to work part{ime while
attending school,
Transfer Credit
Students may complete 62 semester hours of the forestry or
the wildlife conservation major at regionally accredited
institutions. However, transfer credit will only be accepted for
courses completed with a C or better grade and must be
approved during the student's first quarter at Tech.
The professiona! aore courses io forestry and wildlife
conservation must be completed at Louisiana Tech University.
Students who are considering transfer to the School of
Forestry should contact the Director's Office, School of






Economics 201, 202, or 2i 5 .......-.








Chemistry 120, 12l, 122 or
Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103.....
llumanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.....,................
Hisrory........................................




















Iflglish 303.... ..... ... ....




Fofestry 122, 401, 402,404,406,410, 413,425
Humanities (GER)
Speech ll0orl77,or En9|ish463.... ....
Flccnvcs.-.............-.......
22
Total Semestcr Hours... . ...- ... .. .......- 125
(CER)i General Education Requirem€nls (pg. l4)
,Malhematics must be one of the following:
L MATII l0l and MATH2l2, or
2. MATH l12 and MATH220, or
3. MATII 112 and MATH 222
**Statistics Elective : AGSC 320, QA 23.'1, PSYC 300, or STAT 200
Wildlife Conservation Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (CER)
Brologi.al Scrences l l0. l3l, I12. l lJ . . .
Chemisby 120, l2l, 122 or





















Biological Sciences 200 or 310
For€stry 205, 206.....................
Hurlnflities (GER)
LnElish 201 or 202............
IUs(ory.............-..............





Biological Sciences 22 1, 3l 3*, ll 7, 458............ ..





Biological Sciences 4l 1, 432, 433
Animal Science 309 -....................




Total Semester Hours... ......................,........125
(CER): Gen€ral Education Requirem€nts (pg. 14)
*Students are sbongly encouraged to take Biological Sciences 313;
however, students may elect Forestry 301 iftheir career goals dictate.
+*Studcnts are strongly encouraged to use elective credits to complete
an intemship or cooperative education cxpericnc€ and Forcstry 455,
Intermediate Geographjc Information Systems.
Requirements for a Minor in ForestD
'[wenty-two or 23 hours to include Forestry 202, 205; Forestry 301
or BioloSical Sciences 313; Forestry 302,306, 312 or 313,355 o l04,
and 406.
Requiremelts for a Minor ln Geographic Information
Scietrcei
FoEstry 317 or Ceographic Information Science 317: Forcstry 324
or GcoSraphic Infornration Scimce 324; Forestry 355 or Ceographic
lnfomEtion Science 355; Forestry 455 or Geographic Information
Science 455; Geography 380 or GeoFaphic Information Science 380i
Ceogaphy 480 or Geographic Infonmtion Science 480;, and one
additional Geography cou$e; one quantitative methods course chosen
arom Agricuhural Sciences 320, Quantitative Analysis 233. or Statistics
200,402, or 405. Total 22 or 23 semester hours-
Requirements for r Mi[or itr Wildlife Cons€rvatioD
Twenty-one hours to include Biological Scierces 317,432,433;
Forestry 314; Biologicat Sciences 31J or ForesEy 301; Biological
Sciences 221 or Forestry 205, ?06; 3 semesbr hours to be selected from
the tbllowing: Biological Sciences 401; Biological Sciences 428 or
Forestry 428;Animal Science 309; Foresfy 355,445.
Department of Health Information
Management
Health Information Management professiomls collect,
integrate, and analyze primary and secondary health care data,
disseminate information, and manag€ information resources
related to the r€search, planning, provision, and evaluation of
health care serviccs.
High school students planning to enter a Health Ihformation
Management program should take the general col)ege
preparatory courses and be computer Iiterate-
Applicarts for readmission aod hansfer students must meet
pro$am c teria at the time of admission to the Fogram. If
application for readmission occurs more than three quarters
since the studcnt was enrollcd in a Health Information
Management (HIM) course, a committee of Health Information
Management faculty will determine placement in the curiculum
and any remedial course work rec€ssary. Transfer credit fiom
another accredited health information rnanagement program in a
regionally accr€dit€d college will be evaluated to detelmins
simila ty of course content. Cou^es with the same content in
which the student eam€d at least a C can be transfe[ed. Credit
from a non-accredited program will be granted provided the
course is the same in content, the student eamed at least a C in
the cours€, and nrastery of course material is validated by
examination. The Hcalth Occupations Basic Entrance Test
(HOBET) is required prior to registering in HIM 107.
Students are required to adhere to stated prerequisite
courses. A request for a waiver of a stated prerequisite course
must be submitted to the student's advisor who will make a
recommendation to a committee of HIM faculty. The committee
will consider overall GPA, HIM GPA, and prior work
cxp€rience in their decision.
The Health Information Management programs include a
professional practice component in which the student performs
medical rccord procedures iII hospitals and other health care
facilities. To be eligible to register for the professional practice,
the student must eam a minimum grade of C in prerequisite
courses, achieve a minimum GPA of2.25 in th€ cuniculum, and
have the approval of the committe€ of HIM faculty. In addition
to regular University fees, studelts beginning directed practice
must provide name pins and their own transportation. The
quarter preceding graduation is spent at off-campus affiliated
sites where the student will gain experience in a variety ofhealth
car€ organizations. The course number in,which thc student
cnrolls will be determined by the geo$aphic location of the
clinical sites from Louisiana Tech University: 100 miles, l0l-
200 miles, and over 200 miles. These experiences may be
clustered in the Nonh Louisiana area- There are additioml sites
in other cities in Louisiana, Texas, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
other states for students who are able to spend a pe od of time
in another area. Each student's professional practice experience
is individually planned with the stud€nt to fulfill the educational
r€quirements within the student's financial and travel limitations,
These professional practice expericnces will be scheduled for
students who have
L completed all course work on-campus
2. have no grades in required courses in the curriculum
less than a C,
3. have a cuniculum GPA ofno less than 2.25,
4. and have an overall GPA ofno less than 2,0.
A student's professional practicc experience will be
terminated for inappropriate professional behavior and lack of
adherenc€ to €thical standards. The student who terminates a
professional practice experience without permission from the
HIM professional practice coordinator and the professioral
practice site will not be scheduled for fwther professional
practice €xperiences.
Ifa stud€nt wishes to enroll in a professional practice course
after a lapse of more than three quarters since completion ofthe
prerequisite courses, a corrunittee ofHlM facuhy will determine
whether remedial course work is n€c€ssary before placing the
student in professional practice.
Louisiana Tech offers Health Information Technology
graduates the opportunity to progress towards the four year
degree. This is done by attending compressed video classes and
participating in intemet classes. Students are required to have an
associate de$ee in HIT and possess RHIT credentials obtained
within the last three years. Progession students must complete
all junior and senior classes. A minimum of 2,0 $ade point
ayerage and 122 semester hours are required to receive the BS in
Health Information Administration.
Students must earn a C in all required courses befiore being
eligible for graduation fiom the program. A HIM student may
repeat only I HIM course, elective or required. The student will
be permanently suEpended fiom the HIM programs following







Studeflts seeki[g information conceming admissiol to the
Heslth Information Management prograrns may cofltact thc
Health lnformation Management Department, P.O. Box 3171,
l,ouisiara Tech University, Ruston, L471272.
Health Information Technology
The associatg degree curriculum emphasizes the teohnical
aomponent ofproviding a variety ofhealth information services.
The Health tnformation Technology (HIT) proglam requires
6 qua ers of study on campus plus 1 quaner off campus at
professional practice sites.
Students must complete certain courses in a specified
sequence in order to complete their studies within the 2 year
timo fiame. 'l herefore it is very important that firct-year students
dcvelop a plan of study with their assigned advisor. This plafl of
study will be placed on file iII the Department of Health
lnformation Management oIfice before or during registralion for
th€ Wintq Quartet. Failure to develop a cuniculum plan with
the fldvisor and to follow the plan could prolong the cours€ of
study.
The program is acqedited by th€ Commission on
Accreditatior of Allied Health Education Programs in
cooperation with th€ Council on Accreditatiol of the American
Health lnformation Management Association, Graduates of the
program are eligible to apply tl) write the accreditatio[
examination of the American Health Information Management
Association. Graduates who pass this examination may use the
credential, RHIT, Registered Health Iflformation fechnician.
The two-year program lcads to the Associate olScience degrcc.
Health Informstion Technology Curriculum (AS)
Freshman Year
Biological Sciences 225,221 . .. ..
English (GER)
[,nslish l0l .
Ilealth Information Management 103, 107, 108, 115,226,U0
Humaflities (GER)
Speech I l0 or 377.........
Mathernatcs (CER)
Mathematics l00or l0l .... . .. .. ...
Statiltics 200............ ...
'[he program is accredited by the Commission on
Aacreditation of Allied Health Programs in cooperation with thc
Council on Accreditatiol of the American Health Information
Managem€nt Association. Craduates ofthe program are eligible
to apply to write the registration examination of the American
Health lnformation Management Association. Graduates who
pass this examination may use thc credential, RHIA, Registered
Health Information Administrator. This program leads to the
Bachelor of Science Degree.
Sophomore Year
Arts (GER).. ........ ... .
English (CER)
L.ng[sh I 02 ...................
H€alth lnformation Management 120, 201, 208,217, 218, 219,
224, 229, 234, 235, 241, X77 /27 8/279. 280.........................
Social Science (CER)...
Health Information Administration Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scrences 225 .221
English (CER)
English l0l, 102................................
Health Information ManaBement 103, 107, 108, I15, I20, 128-
Mathomatics (CER)
MaLhemalics I00 or I0l, and 125
Sophomore Ycar
Health Information Mansgemenl 207, 208, 217, 2l 8, 219, 224,







English 201, 202.. ... ....
Speerh I l0 or177.......
Health Information Management 3 12, 3 1 8, 3 1 9, 130
Mtumgement 310. ... ....
Social Sciences (GER)
Sociology 201..
An additional SocialSciences couBe .. ...
Senior Year
ArLs (GER) . ..... . .........
Clifi ical Laboratory Science 450.............................. ..........
Health Information Malagement417, 4I8. 425, 430, 411.
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Health Information Admiristration
The baccalaureate degree curriculum emphasizes the
development of skills for the management of health-related
information and the systems used to collect, store, retrieve,
disseminatE, and communicate information for the support of
enterpris€ operations and clinical and business decision making
in health care or related organizations.
The Ilealth Information Administration (HIA) program
requires 12 quart€rs of study on"campus plus I quarter off-
campus at professional practic€ sites.
The ll€alth Information Administation program rec€ived
the Louisiana State Board of Regents' Comn€ndation of
Excellence, the high€st r€cognition awarded to an academic
program by this group.
30
Total Semester Hours...
(GF:R): General Education Requirements (pg. 14)
School of Human Ecolo
Mission
The mission of the School of Human Ecology is to
improve the quality of life for individuals and families through
education afld applied research that emphasizes family systems
and consumer scicflces. Consistent with the Universjty and
College, this mission is implementod through instruction,
research, a!)d service which iovolves:
. Implementing undergraduatc and graduate curricula
that reflect current trends from thc rapidly changing
and complex prol'essional environments, that expand
students' knowledge ofth€ field, stimulate intellectual
cuiosity, culdvate origina! thought and expression,
and enhance problem-solving skills.
56
Conuibutiflg to aunent knowledge through research in
the areas of family and child studies, merchandising
and consumer affairs, and nukition and di€tetics.
Providing professioml expertis€ to other
professionals, the university community and the
community-at.large.
Programs
The School of Human Ecology offers 4 undcrgraduate
degree programs (Family and Child Studies, BSi Family and
Consumer Sciences Education, BS; Merchandising and
Consumer Affairs, BA; Nutrition and Dietetics, BS), a post-
baccalaureate dietetic intemship, ard 2 graduate programs
(Family and Consumer Sciences, MS; Nutrition and Dietetics,
MS). In addition, tho School of Human Ecology collaborates
with the Coll€ge of Education to offer the Early Childhood
Education undergraduate degree program.
Undergraduate prograrns irt the School of Human Ecology
are accredited by the Council for Accreditation of the American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences. The nuhition
and dietetics undcrgraduate prograrn is approved by the
Commission on Accreditation/Approval far Dietetic Education
ofthe American Dietetic Association, arld the post-bacca]aureate
dietetic intemship is accredited. The Family and Consumer
Sciences Dducation program, which satisfies state teacher
certification standards is included in the University accreditation
by the National Council for the Accreditation of Tcacher
Education. The Early Childhood Education Center is accredited
by the National Acadcmy of Early Childhood Programs. In
addition, the Family Science concenhation in th€ Family and
Child Studies program has becn certified by the Natioral
CouncJl on Family Relations,
Familv and Child Studies
Career Opportunities
Students completing the BS degree in Family and Child
Studies will choose one or more of three concentrations:
Applied Child Development, Child Life, or Family Science. Ali
conceltrations provide students with a broad background in
child development and guidance, family dynamics, coping
strategies, and interpcrsonal skills. Each concentration includes
theory-based courses, applicatiofl-based courses, and
experiential education courses.
'l'hc Applied Child Developmcnt concentmtion pteparcs
students to work with children ofall ages in a vadety ofsettings.
Craduates may tind employment in social agencies, child care
settings, and related programs. The Applied Child Development
concentration is not a teacher ccrtification program.
The Child Life conccntmtion prepares studonts to become
child life specialists, Affer completing the BS degree in Family
and Child Studies, graduates complete ao int€mship and pass a
national certification examination to become certified child life
spccialists. Child life specialists work primarily in the hospital
setting, although some graduates have obtained jobs working
with children in social and community agencies, bereavement
programs, and corporate child care.
The Family Science concentration pr€pares studcnts for a
variety of human services positions, including community
support seryiccs; counseling and youth agencies; law or public
policy; and employee assistance programs. Approximately half
of the students completing this concentration enter graduate
programs in social work, maniage and family therapy, Christian
education, and others.
Program Irformation
Students in the Family and Child Studies program are
eligible to apply for upper division affer they have completed at
least 30 semester houn, including 6 hours of English
composition, 6 hours ofmathematics, and 6 hours of Family and
Child Studies courscs; have at least a 2.2 GPA; eamed a C or
bettcr in English l0l and 102, Mathematics 10t, and all Family
and Child Studies couIses taken at Louisiana Tech University.
Students are required to be admined to upper dilision before
enrouirrg ir 300 and 400 level Farily and Child Studies courses_
A C or better in all Family a,rld Child Studies courses also is
required in order to mcet graduation requirements.
Fanily and Child Studies Curriculum (BS)
Freshma[ Year
English (GER)..............
Family ard Child Studies 201 ard 210.........
Humanities (GER)
History ... . ... ...............
Specch ll0 or 377
Math€matics (CER)
Malhehalics 100 or l0l . ... ..... .. ....
Mathernatrcs 125 or Staristics 200 ..... ..





English 201 or 202........
English 303 or 332........
Human Ecology Practica........-...-..-...........
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 256
Natural Science (GER)
Physical Science...........








Family and Child St'dies 320







Family and Child Studies ELcotive.....




Psychology or Sociology €lective
Directed Electives........
3l
Total Sem€ster Hours ... ............-.-.---.--.120-122
(CER)| General Education Requircments (pg. 14)
* Direct€d Elsctives are those chosen by student, in consultation wilh
advisor, ftom one of tte following conc€ntratjons:
Applicd Child Dev€lopment Concentration Dire.ted El€ctivcs
Sophomore Year: (8 hours) Family and Child Studies 100, 200; Food
and Nut ition 223. lldn.iotr Year: (13 hours) Family and Child Srudies
211,301,331,341, 361. Senior Year: (12 hours) Family and Child























Child Lite Conccntr.tion Directed Elcclives
Sophomore Year: (9 hours) Family and Child Studies 280,291; Health
lnformation Management 103. Junior Year (14 hours) Family and Child
Studi€s 301,331,341,355,361. Senior Year: (12 hours) Family and
Child Studies 380. 432, 451; Family ard Child Studies El€ctive (3).
Frmily Scie[ce Cotrc€ntration Direct€d Elecdves
Sophomorc Ycar: (9 hours) Farnily and Child Studies 100, 101, 200.
Junior Y€ar: (15 hours) Family and Child Studies 301 or 331 or 341;
Family and Child Studies 355,435, 471; Fanily a$d Child Studies
Elective (3). Senior Year: (I2 hours) Family 6nd Child Studies 400,420,
44?; Family and Child Studies ElEctive (3).
Requirements for a Minor in Frmily 8nd Child Studies
Required courses include Farnily ard Child Studics 201 and 210. An
additional 15 houls should be sel.cted from the fottowing: Family and
Child Studies 100. 200. 277, 301. 320, 331, 400, 410, 4?0,432,435,
441,451,ot 4'71 At l€ast l2 hours should be 3 00 lev€l or above.
Familv and Consumer Sciences Education
Career Opportunities
Family afld Consurner Sciences Education is a t€acher
certification program. Graduates are prepared to teach
vocational fami)y and consumcr sciences in Louisiafla secondary
schoots.
Program lnformstion
Upper division requirements for the Family and Consumcr
Sciences Education program are established by the Louisiam
Tech University 'teacher Educatiol Council. Students applying
for upper division must have eamed 46 scmester hours by th€
end of the quaner the application is made. They must have an
earned grade point average of 2.5 and a minimum cumulative
grade point average of 2.2. Students must have completed
University Seminar 100, Speech ll0 or 377, Education
Curiculum and Instruction 310, English l0l ard 102 and 201 or
202, Social Studies (9 hours), and Mathematics (6 hours). A
grade ofC or befter is required in English 101 and 102, Speech
110 or 377, Education Curriculum and lnstruction 125, a{d
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246. At ths point of
application, students must have a minimum C average in
science, math and social studies. Applicants must have passed
the first sectiol of the PRAXIS Exam. They must have had
thejr speech and hearing rated "satisfactory" by the Louisiana
Tech Univcrsity D€partment of Speech. Applicants must
possess those physicat, cmotional, and mental traits nesded for
succossful pertbrmance in a regular classroom and must not be
on University academic or disciplinary probation or suspeNion.
Any student seeking admission to upper division who has been
convicted of a felony may be denicd admission. Applications
should be turned in to the advisot at least one week prior to the
beginning of thc quafler,
Students in the Pamily and Consumer Sciences Education
baccalaureate program ar€ requir€d to cam a C or better on all
human ccology and p.ofessional education courses. Students
are required to apply for student teaching. A grade point
average of 2,5 is required for enrollment in student teachiag.
Students are required to successfutly completc the PRAXIS-PLT
and the PRAXIS specialty exam prior to student teaching
Family ,nd Consumer Sciences Educrtion
Curriculum (BS)
rreshman Year
E,lucation Curriculum & Instruclion 125..................
EnBlrsh (CERI.... .....
famil) &Chr1dStudres20i.................. ........ ....
Human Fcology 267A.
Humanities (CER)
Hrslory 201 or 202...
Speech t t0 or 177.... .. .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l, and 125.......
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 101 or 130 ...... .
Sophomore Year
Education Curriculum & lnstruction 310
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202........
English 303...................
Food & Nutrition 232...
Merchandising & Consumer Studi€s 256
Natural Science (GER)
Biological Scienc,e 102 or ll2 ...... .
GeoloBy I I I or Physics 205............
Social Science (GER)





Education Cuniculum & lnstruction 434, 435,471
Fa.rnily & Chrld Studres 200.. .. ... ... ... ..
Food & Nurfltion 220. .
Human F.cology 108.....
Merchmdising & Coosumer Studies 219.166,426
Restflcted Electives *...
Senior Year
Education Cu.riculum & Instruction 401,416, 473
Educatiofi Cufiiculum & lDstruction 480 or
Sccondary Focus Eleclives .. ................
Family & Ch'ld Studies 410 . .
Humrm Ecology 405, 415.457 ........... ... .. . ..






















Tolal Semester Hours ............ ... .. ....... 125
(GER): General Education RequircmeDts (pg. 14)
*Restricted Electives io be selected by student in consultatiofi with
advisor to satisfy requirements for secondary teaching area.
Merchandising and Consumer Affairs
Career Opportunities
Students completing the BA in Merchardising and
Consumcr Affairs complete a freshman core ofcourscs and then
choose one of two concentratioas: Mcrchandisiflg or Consumer
Affairs.
The Consumff Affairs concentration prepares students for
emplo)anent with govemmE[t and private cor]sumer service
agencies and/o, businesses relatcd to managemeot and consumer
education, customer service, consumer and housing policy,
consumer public relations and cooperative extension. A minor
in Busifless Administtation is includcd in the cours€
r€quirements.
The Merchandising concenlration prepares students lbr
careers in merchandising, design, and promotion. Professional
preparation includcs studies in product creation. production,
distibution, textilos, compu[er applications and th€ opportunity
to complete a minor in marketing, business administration, or
Io both conccntations, University study is supplemented by
experiential ieaming in local and melropolittui job settings.
Travel-study programs provide students opportunities to study




Students in the Merchandising and Consumer Affairs
program are eligible to apply for upper division when they have
a 2.2 GPA orl at least 30 semester hours qedit, including 6 hours
ofEnglish, 6 hours of Mathematics, University seminar l0O, and
6 hours of Human Ecology contcnt courses. 'fhey must have
eamed grades of C or bctter in English 101 and 102, 3 hours of
mathematics and all human conte[t courses completed in the
first 30 hours. Stud€rts must be admitted to upper division prior
to enrolling in human ecology content cours€s numbered joo or
above.
Merchsndising Conc€ntrstion Directed EIEctives
Sophomore Yeari (6 hours) Mercha.ndising and Consume. Studies ?19.
238. Junior Yeari (14 hours) Merchandising and Consumer Studies 268_
108. 148, and 366 or 429: Managemmt 420 Senior year: (9 hoursl
Merchandising 6nd Consumer Studies 488 and 4.39 or 440i Marketing
435.
Requirements for a Minor in CoDsumer Affairs
A minimum of 2l hours to be selected from the following:
Merchandisingand ConsumerStudies 108,256, 258,366, 426,456,466,
498; Human Ecology 327, 477; Family and Child Studies 447, 471.
Requirements for a Minor io Merchandising
A minimum of2l hours with at least t hours at the 300 level or abov€ to
be selected from: Merchandising and Consumer Studies 108. I18. 219.
218, 258, 268, 308, 348, 429, 4ls. 440.466. 488,4s8: Iluman Fcotog},
41'7




Ma$emarics 100 or 101...
Mathematics I 12, 125, orStatis1rcs200 .....................



















EnBIish 201 or 202..........................
An additional Humanities course...-
Faftily & Child Studies 201...................
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 258
Directed Electives*................ ..
Junior Year
Arts(GER) ..... ...... ........
Humanities (GER)






Human Ecology 457 .....
Human Ecology or Marchandising & Consumer
Studies F'lectrve.. ...
Human Ecology Practica or Merchandising &
Consum€r Studies 498. .
Journalism 450 . ... .
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 466............
Dir€cred EIEctives*
28
Total Semester Houn... .................__.__..120
(CER): General Education Requirements (pg. l4)
+ Directed electives chosen by sludent in consultation with advisor from
on€ of th€ following concentmtions:
Consumcr Affrirs Concentrrtion Directed Electives
Sophomore Year: (6 hours) Accounting 202; Business [.aw 255. ]unior
Year: (14 houn) Family and Child Studies 447 or 471; MerchandisinB
and Consumer Studies 366, 426: Electives (2 hours)l Management 310.
Senior Year: (9 hou6) Finance 318; Merchandising and Consumer
Studies 456; Human Ecology ele{tives (3 hours).
Nutrition and Di€tetics (BS)
Career Opportunities
The undergraduate program in Nutrition and Dietetics is
designed for students wishing to pursue careers as registered
dietitians. The program is designed to allow stud€nts to master
the American Dietetic Association knowledge requirements for
entry-level practicc. Stud€nts completing the program must also
complete a dietetic intemship before they are eligible ro take the
Registration Examination for Dietitians. The dietetic intemship
at Louisiana Toch Uriversity is described in detajl in the
graduate program section ofthe University catalog.
The undergraduate prograrn at Louisiana Tech University is
a generalist program. Students complete course work that
prepares them for clinical dictetics, comrnunity dietetics, and
food service management. After successfully completing the
undergraduate program, a dietetic intemship and the
Registration Examination for Dietitians, graduates are prepared
to assume clinical positions in health care facilities such as
hospitalsl community positions in health ccnters like public
health depadmeots and wellness centers; and management
positions in food service systems.
Program Information
Students in Nutrition and Dietetics apply for upper division
status prior to enrolling in the sp€cialized phase of the program
(junior and senior years). Studerts are eligible for uppcr
division when they have completed at least 54 semester hours,
including 35 hours of knowledge requirement courses, with a
knowledge requirement (KR) grade point average 0f2.85 and no
grade less than a C in knowledge requirement courses. 'lhe
knowledge requirement or KR courses are those in which
students achieve the corc knowledge requirements for cnry
level dietitians as specified by the American Dietetic
Association. Additional ioformation about the ADA knowledgc
requirements and KR courses can be obtained from academic
advisors.
A 2-85 KR-GPA, with no grade lower than C in all
knowledge requirement courses is required for graduation in this
curriculum.
Nutrition and Dietetics Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Yea{
Enelish (CER)..............
Famiu & Child Studres 201 ... ... ..... ...
Food & Nutririon l0l, EIecrive.................... ...
Humanities (GER)
EnBIish 201 or 202. .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 100 or l0l
Merchandising& Consumer Studies246 ... ..
Natural Sciences (GER)


















Sociology 201 . ....
32
Toral Semcster Hours . .
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Requirements for a Minor in Humsn Nutrition
Required courses include: Pood and Nuaition 103,201,253,402,404,
4t4.423.443
Requirements for sn Interdisciplinary Minor in G€rontology
The minor in Gerontolog is an interdisciplinary program rsquiring 24
hours, with at least lO hours from courses at the 300 level or above.
Core coirrses (15 hours): Family and Child Studi€s 201 or
Psycholoey 408; Ilealth and Physical Education 406; Sociology 435;
Fanjly and Child Studies 447; 3-hour practica in Education, Health and
Physical Education, Human Ecology, or Sooiology.
Etectives (9 hours): Electives are to be selected from those listed
below and approv€d by the adviso.. It is strongly suggested that AIL
students elecl €ither Psychology 475 or SocioloBy 436 for I ofthe 9
hours. Other electivE courscs include: Counseling 400; Family 8nd
Child Studjes 210, 320,400,420; Food and Nutrition 203; Heallh and
Physical Education 292, 401. 416. Psychology 474, 475, 480, 4s9;
Sociology 308, 425, 436.
Division of Nursing
The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare
graduates, with an Associate of Scicncc Degree in Nursing, to
function as beginning practitioners of nursing, thus affording
unique benefits in meeting the health care needs of the
community. The graduatc will, also, upon completion of the
pr€scribcd prograrn, be eligible to sit for the examination
required for state licensure as registercd nurses.
The Louisiana Slate Board of Nursing reserees the right to
deny a graduate admission to sit Jor the R N- Liceasing Exam if
he/she has ever been arrested, charged vilh, convicted ol pled
guilty or no co lesl lo, ot been sentenced for any criminal
offense.
]'he Division ofNursing is approved by the Louisiana State
Board of Nursing and accredited by thE Nalional League for
Nursing Accreditation Commission.
Admission to the Division of Nursing is based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission Committee,
Division ofNursing:
. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
. Gradc point average of 2.6 or better from high school
or college.
. Three letters of rcferencc
r Evidence ofLPN Liaensure (ifapplicable)
. Pre-Nursing and Guidance cxamination (giv€n four
timcs a year on Tech carnpus)
. COPS lnterest fest
. Indicationofemotionstability,charactcr,personality.
maturity, and interest in nursing as dct€rmined by a
personal interview.
Affer the student has becn accepted into the nursing
program, an annual physical examination is required. A chest x-
ray and Hepatitis B vaccine, and varicella titer ar€ required upon
admission to lhe first nursing coursc along with current CPR
certification. Students who hold or havc held licensure in any
health care discipline and who have or have had disciplinary
actioD agailst such iic€nse; students who have cver been
anested, charged with, convicted of, pled guilty or no contest lo.
or been sentenced for any criminal offense; student who have
habitually used or been diagnosed 8s addicted to drugs or
alcohol; and students who have any physical ot mental
impairment which may affect their ability to practice safely as a
registered ourse, shall petition the Louisiana Board ofNursing
for review and action regarding their righl to practice as student
of nursing in Louisiana prior to cntry into the first clinical
course. Nursing students must be able to meet the Division of
Nursing published Core Performance Standards (copy available
in Nursing Office).
Applicants for readmission and transfer st[dents must meet
admission and progression criteria at the time of application. lf
more than J quarters have elapscd siDce thc student was enrolied
in a nursing coursc, an application to b€ readmifted must be
approved by the Admission Committee.
All transfer students must providc a syllabus and course
dgscription for all courses for which transfer credit is desired.
They must also submit a lettcr of reference from a facully
member ofthe school ofnursing previously attended.
Nursing students must be covered by professional liabilitv
and accidcnt insurance prior to registering for any nursing
course,
In addition to the regular University fees, cost for uniforms.
supplies, and equipment including book required in nursing
program is approximately $600 annually.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of C in each
nursing and nursing-related course to progress tiom one
sequentially designed nursing course to the next. A nursing
course may be repeated only one time.
Upon successful completion of all course requirements, the
studeni is eligjble for graduation with an Associate of Science
Degree.
Sophomore Yeat
Accounting l0l or 201................. ..............
Food & Nutrition 201. ?20,732.214 ..........
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 256....
Natur8l Sciences (GER)





Food & Nuuition 305, 402.403,404,414
Humarities
English 303............. .....





Ans (CER).. ..... ...........
Food & Nutridon 302,3 52,412,423,463.472






















Nursing 109, I 10, I12, I l4 .. . .......... . .
University Semina, I00*, (Sec 90)** .
Summer Quarter





Nursing 210, 212, 214, 216
Psychology 408............... ..
ll2 on the RustoD campus. Subsequ€nt failure in any one of
thes€ couses prohibits progression.
Concunently, it is required that each student successfully
completes 17 crcdit hours of required gBneral academic courscs.









Arts (GER) ................... ......... .................. .....3




Nursing l lSr, ll4,116,210,212,214,216......................................38
Psychology 408 ............ .................................3
University Seminar 100 (Sec. 90)*+ (prereq for NURS I l3)............... I
Total Semester Hours... .. . .... ...,, 6S
(GER): Geneml Educatioll Requrements (pg. 14)
*Th€se courses are prerequisites for Nursing I 14.
*iD€signed for Nursing majors and r€quired in program ofstudy
Students may transfer credit earned for thc general academic
courses from other accredited universities. A minimum grade of
C is required for acceptance oftransfer courses_
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Total Semester Hours.... ....................... .......71
(6ER)r Genenl Education Requirements (pg. 14)
*These coulsos arc prerequisites for Nursing I14.
trDesigned forNursing majors and requirod in progran ofstudy
l,isted below are general academic course requirements for
the Pre-Nursing course work. These courses meet core
curriculum requirements for baccalaureate degrees in Louisiaoa.
me studenl is advised to contact thc school ofnursing to which





Mathematics l0l or I I L............. .... .
Starisrics 200. ......
Natural Sciences (cER)
Biological Sciences 214, 225, 226, 227, 228......
Chemrsrry 120. 121.....................
Aru (CER),, , ,
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202... ..






Psychology 408, 4 1 8 .




(CER): Cen€ral Education Requirements (pg. l4)
After completing the above curiculum the student may
transfer to a 4-year nursing program to complete the
requircmcnls for the baccalaureale degree in nursing.
Accelerated (Exlersion) Program
The Division of Nursing provides an opponunity ior
licensed practical nurscs that wish to pursue the Associate of
Scicnce Degree in Nursing through thc Extension program
(Accelerated Leaming) at Glenwoo{ Regional Medical Center
in West Monroe, Louisiaoa. Graduates in ,ursing from state-
approved practical nurse educational prognms who are
cuffently licensed to practice, have had one year of clinical
exp€rience, and meet thc admission criteria may be admitted.
After suc.cessful completion of Nursing l13, which is
offered Spring Quarter only, the student is €ligible for advanced
placement in thg Nursing curriculum. An extension student who
is unsuccessful in Nursing I 13 may take Nursing 109, 110, ard
6l
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and/or visitiog our web site at
htto://www. coe.latech.edu
Promote faculty and student leadership in organizational
service, publications, research, and other scholarly
cndgavors.
Design and deliver nceds-based programs and services
with appropriate constituencies.
Implcment, evaluate, and refine plans to rgcruit and retain
a diverse faculty and student body.
Accreditation
The University is accredited by the Southem Association of
Collcges and Schools (SACS) and thc Teaching Programs arc
approved by Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education (BESE). The Collegc of Education is also accredited by
the National Council for the Acqeditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE) for the pr€paration of teachers at the undergraduate and
advanced degrec levels.
History and Organization
Since the founding of Louisiana Tech in 1894, the education of
teachers has been a primary aim ofthe institution. Highlight in the
history of the Collcge of Education include: A.E. Phillips
Laboratory School was created by the Legislature in 1916; the
State Board of Education approved teacher education curricula in
1925; the State Board rccognized the reorganization of these
cunicula in 1926; the Department of Education Sranted the
orgarization ofa separate school in l93l; physical cducation was
transfen€d liom the School of Arts ard Scienc€s to the School of
Education as a department in 1948; the Department of Psychology
and Guidance was organized in 1965; the School was elevated to
the levcl of a College of Education in 19?0 and the Division of
Research and Publications was established: the Statc Board
approved a teorganization ofthe College which created a Division
of Research and Service and a Division of Cu culum and
Instruction (Teacher Education) in 1972; Counscling and
Psychology changed to Bebavioral Sciences in 1975; and in 1994
the Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership
replaced the Teacher Education area.
The State Board ofEducation (1957-1974) authorized granting
thc MA in Art Education, Elementary Education, English
Education, Industrial/Organizational Psychology, Music
Education, Social Studies Education, Special Education, and
Vocational Cuidance, and the MS in Biology Education, Business
Education, Chemistry Education, Mathematics Education, Ph)'sics
Education, and Health and Physical Education. The State Board of
Education granted approval to offer the Specialist Degree in 1967
and extension courses in 1968, ln 1994, the PhD in Counseling
Psychology and the EdD in Cuniculum and lnstruction and
Educational L,eadership wcre authorized. (See Graduate Education
section ofcatalog for graduate programs.)
Undergraduate Degrees
The baccalaureate degrees leading to the degree ofBachelor of
Science are:
The baccalaureate degrees leading to the degrcc ofBachelor of
science are:
Speech, Language, Hearing ThcraPY
Early/Elementary Education - Crades PK-3
Elementaty Education - Grades l-6
Elcmcntary/Special Education - Mild,Moderate Dual
Middle School Education - Mathematics Crades 4-8
Middle School Education - Science Crades 4-8
Agriculture Education - Grades 7-12
Vision
Our vision is of an inclusive learning community renowled for
fostering competent, ethical, aIId caring Professionals who
contribute significantly to a diverse and dynamic world
Mission
The mission ofth€ College of Fiucation is three-fold:
. to provide high quality educational experiences for
curent and prospective professionals fiom baccalaureate
through doctoral levels;
. to enhancc and extend the knowledge bases under girding
professional programs through research and othct
scholarly activities; and
. to deliver professional se ices to the various business,
civic, and educational communities through collaborative
endeavors.
Goals
Continuously refine cuniculum and instructional
procedures ensuri[g the best research, theory, and
professional practicc in all programs
Provide field and clinical experiences enabling program
graduates to function proficiefltly in diverse professioflal
and cultural settings.
Enable program gaduates to serve as change agcnts
through implementation of innovative ideas, strategies'
research, and technology.
Provide personal and professional development
opportunities for students and faculty.
Encourage rescarch and developmcnt initiatives designed
to extend knowledge and solve problems in appropriate
human service fields.
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. Business Education - Crades 7-12
o English Education - Grades 7-12
o Health and Physical Education
r Kinesiology and Health Prcmotion
. MatherDtics Education - Grades 7-12
. Social Studies Education - Grades 7-12
. Biology Education - Grades 7-12
. Chemistry Education - Grades 7-12
. French Education - Grades 7-12
. Physics Education - Grades 7-12
. Speech Education - Gades 7-12
r Earth Science Education - Grades 7-12




. Educational Services (non certifying)
Minors
















. Special Education, Curriculum and Instruction
. Speech
A student must eam a grade of C or better in each course applied
toward meetilg the requirements of a minor or second content
area. This requirement will be applicable to new undergraduate
students (freshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is Fall
Quarter 2003 or quarters thereafter.
Requirements for Admissions,
Retention, Transfer Credit, and
Graduation
Admission and Retention in the College of
Education
Students in the College of Education are subject to the
scholastic standards of the University regarding probation,
suspension, and readmission. Admission and retention for the
College of Education is established ard administered by thc
College of Education Admission and Retention Committee.
Students desiring to enter the College of Education must file ao
application obtained from the College of Education Associate
Dearl's office. Students applying must have at least a 2.0 grade
point average on all college work earned.
Upon admission to the College ofEducation, each student will
be assigned an advisor who will assist in planning a program of
study. This advisor will be available for conferences during the
academic year and must be consulted prior to each registration.
All students entering the College of Education must follow the
cuniculum in effect at the time they arc admifted to the College of
Education. Students enrolled in the College of Education who
change their major must follow the curiculum in effect at the time
of the change. Any student may choose to follow a [ewer
cuniculum so long as all rcquirements of the newer curdculum are
fulfilled.
Students with a gade point average of l€ss than 2.0 for 3
consecutiv€ quarters will bc dropped from the College of
Education. Any studert r€-entering the College of Education affer
being suspended for acadanic, att€ndance, or disciplinary reasons
must meet all entrance requirements and r€-apply in w ting to the
Admission afld Retention Committee. Appeal lett€rs must be
received in the ofTice of the Dean two weeks before the quarter
begins.
Admission to Teacher Education Programs
Students pursuing degrees in teacher preparation curricula
must apply and meet all admission requirements prior to enrolling
in teacher education classes.
After a student has eamed or will have eamed by the end ofthe
cur€nt quarter a minimum of 46 semester hours of university
credit toward a teacher education program, the 6tudent rnay apply
for program admission. Application forms are available in the
OfIice of the Associate Dean for Under$aduate Studies. An
application must be submittcd one week prior to the end of the
quarter in which the student is seeking admission. The student
must provide evidence that the following requirements have been
met:
Applicant must have eamed at least 46 semester hours of
college or university credits which include the following
courses or their equivalents: Education 125; English (9
semester hours), science (9 semester hours); mathernatics
(6 semester hours); social studies (9 semester hours); and
Speech I 10 or 377. Applicant must have a C av€rage in
each area.
Applicant must have a grade poirt average of 2.2 on a1l
holrrs attempted and an eamed grade point ave|age of 2.5,
with a grade of at least C in Education 125, 310, English
101, 102; and Speech I 10 or 377.
Applicant must possess thos€ phlsical, emotional, and
mental characteristics necessary for effective classroom
performance. Applicant must complete a speech and
hearing test administered by the Louisiana Tech
Department of Speech.
Applicants must present satisfactory scores on PRAXIS I
(Reading, Writing, and Mathematics). Records indicating
sucaessful completion of these examinations must be
presented at the time of admission (Act 836, 1984
Louisiana kgislature).
Any student on academic or disciplinary probation or
suspension is not eligible for admission to a Teacher
Education Program.
Any student se€king admission to a T€acher Education
Program who has been convicted of a felony may be
denied admission.
All students admitted to the College ofEducation Teacher
Education Programs must complete a Professional
Portfolio that documents acquisition of Program
Outcomes (Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions),
Standards of the National Board for Professional
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Teaching Standards, and Interstatc New Teachcr
Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC) Model
Standards by thc end of the quarter in which they
complete clinical Factic€.
Newly admitted students are tequired to attend an
orientation meeting (TBA at the begimill8 of each
quarter) for the purposc of reviewing programmatic
matriculation.
A temporaty provisiol (one quarter only) for those
students whose crcdentials do not meet all requirements
may be ganted under specified conditions. Information
may be obtajned in the Associate Dean's office.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the Admission
and Retention Committee of thc College of Education to
explain or defend their applications, to present additioml
infomation, or to demoNtrate ability i. ce ain areas.
Falsification of informatiol'l reportcd to the College of
Education may result in the student being droPPed from
the College of Education.
Guidelines for Admission to Field Experietrces and Practica
. Rcgistration for ficld experiences will be completed on
the College of Education home page immediately
following r€gistration for the coursc.
e tnitial field experiences begin in EDCI 125 and 310 and
will be on Wednesday or Thursday for two hours per
week.
. Most professional courses require field experiences that
will prepare the candidate for his or her own classroom in
the future. Onca accept€d into the Teacher Education
Program, teacher candidates will be assigned to schools
on Wednesday or Thursday for three hours per week.
. All students arc placed in public schools and
organizations and are approved by the Field and Clinical
Expcriences Committee and are assigned by the Director
of Field and Clinical Experiences
. students arc required to attcnd an orientation prior to
begrnning ficld or clinical expericnces.
c while the rmiority field and clinical activities are
course-relatqJ, oth€rs are completed over an aPproximate
two-year period. Examples include attendarce at
professional seminars, visits to schools during the opening
and closing of an academic year, and membership in
professional organizations. Documentation of these
activitics should be placed in the Demographic
Infomation section of the Professional Portfolio The
Director of Field and Clinical Experiences will oversee
these activities.
Guidelines for Admissiotr to Clinical Practlce or Interoship
All candidates for clinical practice and intemship:
. Must be fully admitted to the Teacher Education Program
of the Collegc of Education.
. Must have achieved a 2,2 CPA on cumulative hours
pursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours eamed.
. Must be recommended for clinical practice/intemship by
faculty advisor, practica clinical school and university
faculty, and approved by the Field and Clinical
Experiences Committee and the Diiector of Field and
Clinical Experiences
. Must have eamed at least a C in a1l professional education
or specialized academic education courses in both rnajor
and second content areas.
. Must have completed all required professional education
courses.
. Must not schedule more than 3 semestcr hours in addition
to clinical practice or intemship The coursc must not
conflict with clinical practic€ or intcmship.
. Must have completed all required psychology courses.
. Must have completed all course work in major'
r Must first be approved for clinical practice or intemship
by the Field and Clinical Experiences Committee if he or
she has a felony conviction record.
. Must have initiated a Professional Portfolio.
. Must pass all required parts of PRAXIS prior to
placcment.
. Must meet the College of Education Expected Outcomes
(Knowledge, Skills, and Dispositions)
. Accumulate a minimum of 180 approved and documented
field experience hours in public schools and organizations
prior to placement.
. May be asked to 8pp€ar before thc Field ard Clinical
Experiences Committee to explain or defend their
applications, to present additional infonnation, or to
demonstrate abilrry in certain areas.
. Are rqluired to rcmain in the school of Placement all-day
(e.g. 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. minimum) fo( an entire quarter
and participatc in all activities that are required of the
clinical school faculty membcr'
. Must be placed in one of l0 public school systems in
north Louisiafla. These include: Bienvil]e, Bossier,
Caddo, Claibomc, Jackson, Lincoln, Monroe City,
Ouachita, Union, and Webster.
. Must appty for clinical practice or internship during the
early advisement/registration period of the quarle,
immediately preceding the clinical experience/ intemshiP
Applications are available in the Office of Field and
Clinical Expericnces, Woodard Hall 111 Failure to apply
in a timely manner may result in a delay ofplacement,
. Additional specific requirements are found in the Cilaical
Practice llandbook dvailable in the University Bookstorc
. No convcntional grades or quality points ate given. The
final evaluation marking for student teaching is S-F
(satisfactory or failurc).
Cuidetitres for Applic&tion for Terchi[g Certiticat€:
. Complete all requiremeats of the teacher €ducation
cuniculum within the College of Education and receive
the bachelor's degree.
. Candidat€s complete paperwork and submit state required
fee for teaching certificate from the State Department of
Education in the Office of th€ Associate Dean of Field
and Clinical Expcriences.
Guidelitres for Calcuhting the Eartred GPA for Cer-tilication:
. No credit eamcd in developm€ntal (remedial) courses
shall be included in calculating the CPA.
r The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits eamed at
this University and any other university attended,
including courses taken more than once.
. No grades ofless than C may transfer to any teaching
Plo8ram.
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Admission to Non-Certifying Programs In
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences and
Health and Exercise Sciences
Students pursuing degrees in teacher preparation curricula
must meet the following admission requirements:
. Must havc eamed 30 semester hours of university credits
which include the following courses or their equivalents:
English l0l, 102; Mathematics l0l; and Speech ll0 or
377.
. Health and Exercise Sciences majors must complete 18
semester hours of Health and Exercise Sciences courses
including 3 different two-hour spon series courses.
r Psychology and Behavioral Sciences majors must
complete 6 hours of Psychology including psychology
102 ot 202.
. Applicants must have a grade point average of 2.0 on all
hours eamed with a grade of at least C in English lol,
102, Speech 110 or 377, and all courses in major area.
Transfer Credit
With some exceptions, the College of Education accepts for
degree credit work, such as that taken by examination and ai other
institutions, in accordance with published policies of Louisiana
Tech University as stat€d in the g€n€ral information section of thg
University's Catalog. The final determination of degree credit in
any College curriculum is, however, rnade by the College Dean,s
ofhce. Transfer evaluations will rcflect all grades eamed at anothcr
institution, but only grades of C or above will be accepted for
credit.
Graduation Requirements
All requirements listed in the General lnfornation section of
the Catalog apply. In addition, students completing a degre€
program leading to Louisiana T€acher Certification mustj
r Make a grade no lower than C in all specialized acad€mic
courses and in all professional courses.
. Eam a cumulative grade point average ofat least 2.5 aDd
an eamed gado point average of2.2 (on a scale of4.0),. Post passing scores on all required components of the
PRIXIS examinations as a graduation requirement and to
be eligible for cenification.
r Successfully complete three sem€st€r hours of Fine Arts
selected from the following: Art 290, Health and Ex€rcise
Sciences 280, Music 290, or SpeecfuThcatre 290.
Elementary majors are requir€d to take Liberal Arts 336,
Students completing a non-teacher certification degree
program must:
. Make a grade no lower than C in all specialized academic
courses,
. Eam a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0
scale).
Courses numbered less than 100 will not apply toward degree
requirements in any curriculum.
State certificatiol requirements do not permit the substitution
of credit for ROTC and band for health and ph)sical €ducation
activity requirements. Health and physical education activity cr€dit
accepted by the University for Military Scrvice can be appiied to
satisfy this requirement, except in cases where a specific activity is
required in a curriculum.
Special Programs and /or Requirements
Induction Year Program (Quality Assurance
Program)
Thc College of Education offers assistance to first-year
teachers through an lnduction Year Program Each first-],ear
teachar from Louisiana Tech UniveEity who is employed in the
regior is offered assistance in conjunction with the local school
system. Information is available in the Dean,s office.
Alternative Certilication Program
The College of Education offcis altemative prograrns for the
certification of teachers. Additional information may be obtained
by contacting the Office of the Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Studies and Field and Clinical Experiences.
Progams arc available in the following certification areas. Early Elementary Education GBdes pK-3
o Elementary Education Grades 1-6
. Middle Crad€s 4-8 Mathematics Education
o Middle Crades 4-8 Science Education
. A8ricultural Education (7.12)
r Business Education (7.12)
r English Education (7-12)
. Foreign Language Educarion (7-12)
. Mathematics Fiucation (7-12)
r Science Education (7-12)
. Speech Education (7.12)
. Social Studies Education (7-12)
. SpecialEducation-Mild./Moderate
College Scholarships
The following scholarships are available in the College of
Education, For information conceming these scholarships, contact
the OfIice of the Associate Dean of Undergaduate Studies and
Field and Ciinical Experiences.
r Mary Wilson Scholarship (Elementary Education)
r College of Education General Scholarships
. Lanefte Southall Fisher Memorial Scholarship (Sophomore in
Education)
. Erma Flesher Memorial (Social Studies)
. Estelle Hanis Memorial Scholarship @lementary Education). John H€nry Milling Scholarship (Junior or Senior in
Fducation)
r Mary Ann Smalling Scholarship and Kalil Scholarship
(Library Science)
. \ ilbur Bergeron Memorial Scholarship
. Enid cladden Butler Scholaruhip (craduate)
o Causey.TannerScholarship
. John Cauhon Scholarship (Teacher Preparation)
. Mary Ross Higginbotham Scholarship (Library S€ience,
English, or Social Studies)
. Linda Lou Allen Hudson Scholarship (Junior or Senior
Elementary Education)
o Knots Memorial Scholarship (Physical Education)
. Pip€s Memorial Scholarship (Mathenutics or Science
Education)
. Betty Edward-Owens Scholarship
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Student Organizations
The college sponsors several student organizations that provide
numerous opportunities for selvice, professional and leadership
developmeni-and social functions among student members and
faculty. These organizations include the following:
. ABA - Alpha Beta Alpha'National Professional Fratemity for
Library Science
. ACEI - Association for Childhood Education lntemational
. CEC - Student Council for Exceptional Children
. Kappa Delta Pi - National Honor Society in Education
. LAE-SP- Louisiana Association of Educators-Student Program
. ESPE - Exerciss Science and Physical Education
. Psi Chi - National Honor Society in Psychology
o Psychology Society
Bachelor Degree Programs
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and
Leadership
Education Curriculum and Iflshuction 1 25
Family and Child Studies 221,311,331 .
Junior Year
Education Cuniculum and Instsuction 417' 420-M,420-R"
420-Sl S, 422, 423, 424, 431, 41 l' 47',7 ... - --.. - --.. ... .
Family and Child Srudies 301..... ....
Senior Year




Family and Child Studres 361.401 ..... . . .........
Health and Physical Education 340.-. .. ...-..'.. .
Lrbrary Science 201......
Toul Semester Hours...
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirenrents (pg. 14)





Mathematics 1 0 I
Mathernatics 1 12 or 125 or Statistics 200... ......... .... ....
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences l0l,102............ ... ..., ................ ...
Hurnanities (CER)








Education Cumculum and Instruction 310
Natuml Scienc€s (GER)
CcoloEJ l l l or 112 ...................... .....
Hurnanities (CER)
History 202. 360...........




English .ll2 or 110........
Marhemarics 204 ...... ...
Physics 205.. ............ ...
Junior Year
Arts (CER)
Liheral Arts 1.16.... .......
Social Sciences (GER)
Ceography 205............
Education Cuniculum and Instruction 421,423y'24,435,438,
400,471........ ................













The teaching education curriculum prepares students to
function as teachers in a variety of field and situations. Progran$
arc organized as elementary, middle, secondary, and all lev€ls'
Generally, elementary leachers are in charge of teaching children
ber*een'ihe grades of preschool to 6'h gradc, Middle school
teachers address the needs of children mostly in grades 4-8 with
secondary teachers in charge of students in grades 7-12' Various
school organizations may have different configurdtions of these
grades: however, this will provide a gcneBl ov€rview to the
interest areas. Thete is another area ofteacher education that works
with all grades and covers the teaching areas of Art, Music, and
Health and Phlsical Educatior, These teachers are expected to
handle the curriculum for all grades from €lementary through
secondary.














Mathcmatics 101......... .... ...-......
Math 1 12 or 125 or Statistics 200
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences I0l,i02. .. ..
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202-................ ....






Education Curriculum and Instruction 3l0
Naluml Scienccs (GER)
Geology III orII2........... ........ ......
Afts (GER)
Lrberal Ans I36......... ..
Ilumanities (GER)
English l.l2 or 336........





Education Curiculum and Instruction 416,417y'20-M,420-R,























Education Curiculum and Instruction 310
Natural Sciences (GER)
CeoloSy I I 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Afis (GER)
Lrberal Arrs 116... ..... ..
Hurnanities (GER)
tnglish J32 or 116.... ...








EducEtion Curriculum and Inst uction 420lSS, 421, 423, 424,
435. 43A, 47 l, 412.......
Health and Physical Educarion J40..........
Physics ?05. .... .....
30
Senior Year




(GER)| General Educarion Requirements (pg. 14)
t21








Biological Scimces 130. I3l, 132, l3l ........
Humaniti€s (GER)




Matherna(ics 241 ...... ....




Education Curiculuh and Instruction 3t0
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemistry 120, 122 ...
tuts (GER).......................
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202......
History 202................
Speech 110 or 377.,....





Geo$aphy 3 l0 .. . ...... ....
Education Curiculum an d lnst\tctior' 420-M, 422, 423, 424,
434, 456, 471................




Education Curriculum and Instruction 416,435, 473
English 303...................
Mathematics I Il ..........
Physics 209, 220...........
30
Total Semcster Hours ...




Education Curriculum and Insfucdon 310
Natural Sciences (GER)
Ceology I I I or I I2.................................
Humanities (GER)
History 202...................











Education Curriculum and Inshuction 420, 422, 4X3, 424,434
Environmenul Science 2l I ................... ..............












































Education Curriculum and lnsEuction 416, 435, 4U' 471,413
English 303...................
Geogaphy 310.............
Physics 210 or 220,......
ToEl Scmester Hours...
(OER): Ceneral Education RequirerrEnts (pg. 14)
Agriculture Educ.tiotr Curriculum Grades 7-12 (BS)
Frcshman Yeat
English (GER)
EnBIish 101, 102.... ...
Mathematics (CER)
Math 101/125 ot 240/241....... ....,.... .... ........... ....,"'
Natursl Sciences (GER)
Chemistry loo, 101, 102
Social Scienc€s (GER)
Sociology 201. .........
Agricultural Sci€nce 21 I
AnimalScience III,ll3....... ......... ...
Education Curriculum and Instruction 125 ........
Plant Scrence l0l... . ...... .................
Sophomore Year
Compuler Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction 310
NatuBI Sciences (GER)
BioloBical Sciences 130, 131 ... .....
Arts (GER) . ... .............
Huinanities (GER)
EnBlish 201 or 202... ...
History 201 ........ ..........
Speech I l0 or 377..... . .
Social Sciences (CER)
Politrcal Science 201 ....
Psychology 207.... ... .
Agriculurral Business 220................ . ........




Agricultuml Business,l02.. .... .--- - .-------
Agricultural Education 450, 460............
Agicultural Science320.,................ ......
Bioto8ical Sciences 201*,224*, 310* ......
Education Curriculum and lnsruction 403
Plant Science 310, 3l 1, 420......... ..... .....
Scnior Ycar
Biologrcal Sciences lll
Education Curdculum and lrstruction 401, 405, 416, 434, 435,
471, 472, 480................
Total Hours.......,...
*Required for second contcnt area.
(GER): General Education Requirementr (pg l4)
Art Educrtion Currlculum (BA)
Frcshrran Year
Art 115, 116, 125, 126, 220 ................
NatuBl Sciences (GER)




Heahh and Physical Education
Sophomore Year
Art I18,266..,................... .... ....,,
Education 125.......... . .......... ....
Special Fiucation 300....................
Humairities (GER)
English 201, 202.................., .
ilistory 201......................,....
Speech I l0 or 377.................
Health end Physical Education 150
Mathematics (GER)


































Art 240 or 241
AJt History Elective......
Education 401, 402, 403, 4I6, 463, 475
Social Sciencec (CER)..
32
Total Seinester Houts ...
(CER): Gen€ral Educ.ion Requirements (p9 14)





Mathematics l0l/l I2 or 240/241
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences ll0, l3l, ll2, 133....... ... ... ...
Chemistry 120, 122......
Huftanities (GER)
Enslish 201 or 202... ....
History 201 or 202........









Psychology 206...... ... .
Biological Sciences 2l 6, 217. 224. zfi ..........
EnlironmmtalScrencc2lI ... .. ... .






























Biological Sciences I10. 313, 315 ............,.......
Education Curriculum and Instruction 403,434
Physics 209 . ............. ..




English 303 .................. .....,,.....................3
Education Curriculum and Instruction 40 1 , 4 16, 43 5, 464, 4j l , 4j2 . .22
Education Curriculum and Insbuction 480 or
Sccond content methods ...........................j
28
Total Semesler Hours...
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 14)
t25





Mathematics I0l/125 or 240241.......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Brological Sciences l0l/l 02 or I 30/i 32.......
CeoloSy I I I or Physics 205..............
Humrnities (CER)
History 201 or 202........
Social Sciences (CER)
Economics 201 or 202 .............. ....,.......






English 201 or 202.........













Education Curiculumand tnstruction 409,410,435,471
Managem€nt J 10......... .
Marketing 300..............
Second content area .....





Mathematics I0l/1 I2 or 240/241 ......................................
Natural Sciences (CER)
BioloSical Sciences 130, 131, 132, 133..........................,..
Chemistry 100..............
Chemisrry t0t, t02, I03, t04................
Educalion Curriculum and lnstruction 125...
Sophomor€ Year
Computer Literacy (cER)
Educatioi Curriculum and Insfuction 3 I 0
Humarities (GER)
English 201 or 202........
History 201 or 202........
Speech I l0 or J77........
Social Scjences (GER)
GeoFaphy 205............,
chemisrry 250, 25 t, 252, 253, 254...................
Geology I I I or Physics 209............... ......... . .
Second contmt area,,,,,.
Junior Yesr




Education Curiculum and Instruction 403,434






Education Curriculum end lnsFuction 480 or
Second conlenr rEthods

















































447, 448. 47 2 ..... ..........
Education Curdculum and lnsEuction 480 or
Second content rn€thods
Total Semester Hours ...
(GER): Ocneral Education Requirernents (pg. 14)
t24
Earth Science Educrtiotr - Grades 7-12 Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Enslish (GER)
English 101, 102........... ....,...,.................. 6
Mathernatics (cER)
Mathematics l0l /1 12 or 240/241 ..........._..,............_.................,.... 6
Natural Sci€nces (cER)
Biological Sciences 130,131,132, 133.........................................8
Geolory l l l ,................ ...._.......,..............3
Humanities (GER)
History 201 or 202........ ...........................3




Education Curriculum and Ihstruction 3 I 0
Hununities (CER)
English 201 or 202........
Speech t i0 or 377........
Social Sciences (CER)
Ceography 205 ... .........
Psycholos/ 206............



















English 4t3 or 414 or 455Envircnm€ntal Science 2l I
Geology 200, 302..............








Education Curriculum and lnshuction 434
Environrnental Science 313....., . .. ..........
ccology 303, 318........
Physics 220 or 230........
Second content area , ...
Serior Year
Education Cuniculum and lnstruction 401,403,416' 435,
464,41l ,4'12 .... ...........
Educalion Cuniculum and Instructlon 480 or
S€aond contmt methods
Environmental Scimce 458.......... .... .
Total Semesler Hours...
(GER): Gener.l Education Requirements (p8. 14)





Math l0l/125 or 240/241 .... ..... .......... .... . . """ '
Naturat Sciences (CER)
Biological Sciences 101/102 or I30/112........... . .". "'
Humanities (GER)
English 201 ...




Education Curriculum and lnsruclion I25 .............. "" '
Sophomors Year
Comput€r Literacy (GER)
Education Curriculum and Instruction ll0
Natud Sciences (CER)
Geology I I I or I 12 or Physrcs 205 ...... ..
Afls (CER)............... . ..
Hurnanities (GER)
English 401 or 404.
speech I l0 or 377.........





Education Curriculum and lnstruction 401,4;4
Enghsh 301,415,422 ...
Fnslish4l6/418or4l7/425... - --------------
Second content area . .,,
Senior Year
Falucation Curriculum and Instsuction 401,416,435,457,
4'l1,412 . .................. .
Education Curriculum and InsEuction 480 or
Second contenl methods
EnBlish 406 or 430..... .
Toul SemesEr Hours , .
(CER): General F"ducation Roquirements (pg 14)
French Educatiotr - Grades 7-12 Curriculnm (BS)
Enghsh (CER)...... .......
Humanities (CER)
English 201....... . .........
Hisrory 201, 202..........
Speech I l0 or 3r7.....
Malhematics (GER)
Mathematrcs 10t ... . .................. .....
Fren(h l0l,102,201.
Hcahh and Physical Education ..... . ... .......
Sophomore Year
Natural Sci€nces (GER)
Biological Sciences I01, 102
Physical Scierlccs............. .
Socisl Sciences (6ER)
Political Scisnce 201 .......-...
Psychology 204 .......... -....
Arts (GER).................................
Mathematics (CER)
Mathenutics 125 .. .. .... .. .
Education 125...-................. .-.




Education 310....... ...,..... .
Humanities (GER)
English 202............. .... ....
Social Sciences (CER)... ..........
Educalion 453, 480.....................
French 304,305.................,... .
French Upper Division Eloctivcs
Psychology 206 ...... ... ............
Senior Y€ar
Education 401, 402, 403, 416, 475 ........
French 45Q, 470............
Health and Physical Education 150.....
Biological or Physical Science Electives
Special Education 300..
3l
Total Sem€st€r Hours ... . . . ............ .... ..124
(GER): General Education Requircments (pg. l4)
As the scheduling of upper-division French courses is determined by
chrnging enrollment pattems, studenb who plan to complete their de$ee
withi; the shortest time possible may have to t3ke one or more French
courses through the lnter-instilutjonal Cooperative Program at Grrmb)ing
University.
Mathematics Educrtion - Crades 7'12 Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Yeat
English (CER)




Bio)ogical Sciences 101 or 130..... ... ......-..
Physics209......... ...
llumanities (CER)
History 201 or 202.. .....






































































Music Technology 301 .
Music Applied, Pdvate fassons...............-
Music Ensembles..........
Music Theory 203, 302,330 (V) or 370 (l)
Music History and Literature.....................
Music Pedagogy 300,352
Music Applied, Classes and Recitals l0O..
Music Applied, Classes and Recitals 399..
Senior Year
Social Sciences (cER)..gducation403,416,4i5 .................:.....
Ps',cholo8y 408 ............
Music Pedagos/ 4fl.465 (V, or 466 (l)................. ........
Music Pedago$/ l0l (V) or 302 (t)......................... ........
Music PedagoSy 363, 370,381 (l) or Music Elective (V).
Music Ensembles..........




Education Cur culum end Instruction 3 l O .
Natural Sciences (CER)
Physics 210 or 220...... .
Humanities (GER)




Education Curriculum and Insbuction 434, 435..
Mathenralics I 13, 243, 244...........................




Education Curriculum and InsEuction 471,472, 480
Marhematics 307,108,31t......... ... .. .... .....




Education Cuniculum and Instruction 401,403, 416,456
Mathenutics ll8.401 ..
second content area.,. ,
Total Semester Hours....
(GER): General Education RequiEments (pg. 14)
Music Educrtion Curricrlum (BA)
Freshman Year
English (GER)..............
tr.laitrematics 1cen)..... . ... . ..... ,. .. .:.... ....
Natural Sciences (cER)
Hurnanities (GER)
Speech I l0 or J77........
Music Applied, Pnvate I essons. ..................
Music Ensembles.........
MusicTleory l0l. 102....................... ....
Music PedaSogy 172, 351 (I) or
Music Applied, Classes and Recihls 213,234 (V)





EnSlish 201 or 202........
Social Screnccs (GER).
Music Thmry 103.2O1.202 ...
Music Applied, Pnvare L€ssons..... ........ .....
Music Ensembles....... .
Music Pedagogy 37 | , 364 (l) or Music pedagogy 3 t I (.\/)
Music Hrstory 304,105
Music Pedagogy 300 and
Music Applied, Classes aod Recirrls 232 ry) or
Music Elecrive (l).........
Music Pedago$/ 331....

















Total S€rnester Hours ... ................._............ l3l
(GER): General Education Requireinents (pg. 14)
(V) = Vocal Program
(l) = Insrumental ProSram
After completing the curriculum, the gnduate will be eligible for
certificalion from the State Department of Education to teach vocal andlor
instrumenlal music in schools, depending upon the applied music elected.
Upon entrance, the kach€r candidate will declare the particular certification
desircd.
For those deiring certification to ieach music, the distribution of*ork
taken in appli€d music must be in accordance with one or morc ofthe plans
listed above. The plan, or plans, pursued *ill be delermined by individual
desire for certifi csdon.
Thc curriculum for Vocal and Instrumental Ccrtificate includes both
Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and 466, and 20 additional music hours.
Ensemtle requir€rncnts for Music Majors listed under the College of
Liberal Arts should be Doted.







Biological Sciences ll0, t3l, 132, tJ3.................... .. .
Humanities (GER)














Educarion Curriculum and Insruction 125 ...










































Enslish 101.......... . .
Eduration Curriculum and Instruction 401,434. 472
Enlironrnental Sciencc 2l 1........ . ............ ",' ""
Physics 30J or 104........
Physics 307..... . .
Second conlent arca . ...
Senior Year
Ealucatio! Curriculum and Instruction 401, 416,435' 464,
471, 480........ ...............
Physics 416/41? or 462/463.. ...... .. ............."""" "" ""
Physrcs 418,419...........
Total Semester HouN.
(GER): General Education Requiremcnis (Pg. l4)
Social Studies Educrtion - Grrdes 7-12 Curriculum (BS)
Freshman YeBr
English (cER)
English l0l, 102...... .. .
Mathematics (CER)
Mstheriutics I0l/125 or 240/241.... . . .... ..- "
Natulal Sciences (CER)
Biological sciences l0l/102 or 130/132......




Economics 201 ... .,,....
Ceography 205. ........-
Education Curriculum and lnstruction 125 ...... .
Sophomore Ycar
Cornputer Literacy (GER)
Educahon Culriculum and Instruction 310
llumanities (GER)
tnglish 201 or 2o2. ..
History 102...........










Education Curnculum and hstruction 435' 471' 472
tnglish 332 or lJ6. ....
Cmgraphy 201........
History ?01, 202.360...
Second content area .....
Senior Year
EducationC\rrriculumalld Instruclion 401,403' 416,434, 459
Education Curriculum and Instruction 480 or
Seconda.yfocusmethods... ..................-.. .--.....-......
Political Science J l0 or 120 or 330..... . .. ..........
Second cont€nt arca
Total Sen*ster Hours ...
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirements (p8. 14)





Mathemalics l0l/l?5 or 2401241 .. .. . ----------- - ' "' ' '
Natirral Scicnces (GER)
Brologrcal Sciences l0l or 130.. ............... "" '
Ilumanities (OER)
History 201 or 202........
Speech I l0 or 377 ..... .
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201
Educalion ('umculum and InsEuction 125.. .............. "' '




Education Curriculum and Instruction 310
Arts (CER) .............. . .
Natural Sciences (OER)
Brologrcal Sciences 102 or 112. ....... .
Geology lll or l!2 or Physics 205 .......
Humanities (CER)
EnBhsh 201 or 202.....
Speech 260........ ... ...
Social Sciences (GER)
PslcholoSy 207 ...... . ...
Secondcontmtarca...





English 332 or 336........
Second contett area ......
Speech 300, 3I5............
Speech Theatrc 409 . ....
Senior Year
Educatjon Curriculum and Instruction 401,416,435' 471,
4t2,480......
Second conrent area......
Speech 440..... ... .
Speech Ttealre 4m ......
Total Semester Hours ...
(GER): General Education Rcquirements (pg. 14)
Speech, Langurge, Ilearing Ther&py Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Ensljsh (GER)
English 201 or 202........
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0l ........ ..
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences l0l. 102 ..... ................
Health and PhysicalEducahon Activity... .... ..











































































All incoming freshmetr will have to obtritr r Masterrs Degree in
disorders of commu crtioir (speech, hnguage, herriDg
disorders aDd scvcre htrgu&ge dlsorders) ir order to enter the
work force ,s sp€ech, lrnguage, and herritrg spccialists irl the
schools ofLouisirna.
Second Content Areas
All secondary education programs require a minimum of l9
semester hours credit in a co[tent area complementary to the
ccrtification major. These should be chosen in consultation with
the departmental advisor. Approved Second Contfit Areas are:
Chemistrv 122
Esrth Science













English 413 or 4I4 or 455














Joumalism 350,353,355 (Select 2)








Education Curriculum and Inskuction 420
Total Semester Hours...
(GER)| General Education Requircments (pg. 14)
Sophomore Year
Hurnanities (CER)


















Speech ll 2, 443...........-
BioloS/















Dducation 355, 401, 416, 475.........
Health and Physical Education 150
Psychology 414..............................





Managernent 3 I 0
Education Curriculum and Instsuction 410
Educatio, Curiculum and Instruction zl45




































































































Specirl Educrtion, Curriculurn, rnd Idstruation
Education Curriculum and Insfuction 400
Education Curriculum snd Instruction 402
Education Curriculum and Instuction 420
Education Curriculum and Instruction 440
Educstion Curriculum and Instruction 472









Speech Theatre 307, 402, 409, 490 (select I )
Dep artment of Health and Exercise Sciences
The Department of Health and Exercise Sciences provides
opportunities for candidates seeking teaching certification in health
and phlsical education and exercise science options for individuals
irterested in working in the fi€lds of physical fitness, applied
health, or athletics. Twenty-one hours of health and exercise
science classcs are required with 6 intemship hours in professional
education, and 6 eleetive hours ftom related fields from any
college within the University.
The Clinical concentration preParcs stud€nts seeking careers in
physical therapy, occupational therapy, chiropractics, cardiac
rchabilitation, and athletic training.
The Health Fitness concentration prepares stude[ts seeking
careers in health and fitness, sports related areas, and massage
therapy.





I ti!tory 201, 202 ...........
Speech I i0 or 177.... ....
M Bthernati(s (GER)














Educstion I l0. .......... . .
Health snd Physical Education 202
251, 292 (PE Elcctivc: 'fearrL{-ifetime Sport Series)
Ilealth and Physical Educstion 293,100, or 350....-........




Healrh End Physical Education 280......................
Natural Science (GER)
Physical or Biological Scicnces.......... ........ ......
Social Sciences (CER)
Educalion 480, 403......
Health and Physical Educalion 305, J26.405.............
Health and Physical Education Team Spons series....
Health and Physical Educalion Lifetime Sports S€.ies
Elecrive (Certi,lcatron Arca)....................... .. ... ..
ToBl Semesler Hours ...
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirements (pg. 14)
Electives (Certifi cstion Area)
Sophomorc Year
Humanities (CER)
English 201 or 202........
History..........................
Computer Literacy (GER)
Merchandising and Consumer Studies






Hcalth and Physical f-ducation 326, 405, 406, 408, 409
Health and Physical Education 112 (select two section)
Humanities (CER)
Enghsh 101...................
Specch I l0 or l7? .......
Dirccted Elechves*.......
Scnior Year






























O=n""1,1"n,*-r'c""""";# .... ... .... ..... .,.....'............-g::i;i
#=Clinical ConcenFation ............................ 125
(CER): General Edu$tion Requirernenh (pB- l4)
No grade less than C is acceptable in En8lish l0l, 102 all Health and
Physical &tucation major courses, Biological Sciences 224 or 225, and
Speech 177. varsity Athl€tics (HPE 114, 115, 116, ll7) cannot be
substituted for HPE activities-
*Directed Electives chosen by studeit in consultahon with advisor from
one of the following concentrations:
Clinicel Concentratlon Directed Electives
Freshman Year: (8 hours): Natural Sciences (GER) - Biological Scicnces
130, r31,132, 133 (8).
Soohomore Year (20 hours): Mathematics (GER) - Mathemetics I 12 (3);
Health and Physical Education 257 or 255 (2); Natural Sciences (GER) -
Chemistry 100, I0l, 102, 103, 1& (8); Biological Sciences 225,226 (4);
Social Sciences (GER) - (3).
Junior Year: (11 hours): Biological Sciences 22?,228,315 (7); Physics
209,26t l4).
Senior Y€sri (7 hours): Physics 210,262 <4); Psychology 418 (3). This
concentration includes all prerequisite course work required for Physicel
Therapy masters p.o8ram.
Health Fltn.ss Concentr.tlon Directcd El€(tlves
Freshman Year: (8 hours) Mathematics (GER) - MathenEtics 125; Health
and Physical Education 150; Health Information Management 103.
Soohomore Year: (19 hours): Social Sciences (GER) - Economics 215 (3);












Education 401, 416, 4r5
Health and Physical Educatioi 402,408,409, 414,457
Health and Physical Education E1cctives......................
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Management 201 or 340 (3); Natural Sciences (CER) - Biological Sciences
224 plus (6) additional hours to rneet (6ER) sequence requirement; Health
and Physical Education 255 (2).
Junior Year: (9 hourc): A.countinS or 201 (3); Food and Nutrition 253 (3);
Elective (3).
Senior Year: (9 hours): Health and Physical Education 316 (3);
Managemeflt ll0 (3);Marketing 300 (3).
R€quiremertf for a Milor in Kinesiology and Health
Promotlon
(For non-Physical Education majors: 22 hours) Tle following courses are
.equired: Health and Physical Education 202 (3),256 (2),326 (3),405 (2),
407 G),408 (3),409 (l), and two restrjcted el€ctive courses. Resrrict€d
El€ctive 1: (choose from) Health and Physical Education Jl6 (3),406 (3),
410 (3), 414 (3),416 (3), or Food and Nutrition 253. Resrricted Elective 2:
(choose from) Health and Physical Education 255 (2) or 257 (2). All
courses applied toward the minor must be completed with the grade ofC or
high€r.
RequiremeDts for r Mitror itr Health Educatiotr
(For non-Physical Education majors: 2l hours) The courses in the Health
Education minor certifies one to teach health education when taken with
any major in a teaching certifying cuniculum. HPE 150, 290, 292, 105 0l
hrs.) And 12 hours ftom the following classes - six ofwhich must be from
300- or 400level courses: Bjological Science 224, Food and NutritioD 203,
300, Health and Physical Education 292,293, 300,350, 408. All courses
applied toward the minor must be completed with the gade ofC or highEr.
Requirements for a Minor ir Physical Education
(For Teacher Education majols:25-26 houN) The Physical Education
minor certifies one to teach physical education when taken with any major
in a teaching certifying curriculum. The follou/ing courses are rcquired:
Health and Physical Edu cztion 202, 251 , 326, 405, 408, and 45 7; one of the
following Health and Physical Education 255. 256, or 257; one of the
follou.ing Health and Physical Education 265, 266,267; and aDy two ofthe
following tlealth and Physical Education 414, one Lifetirne Sport Series
course, one Team Sport Series cours€, and up to two Coaching Techniqucs
classes. All courses applied toward the minor must b€ cornpleted with the
grade ofC or higher.
Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences
The goals of the Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences include providing high quality education to every student,
conducting research ofthe highest quality, and providing service to
the university, local, state, and national conrnunities.
The Department offers the following degrees: BA in
Psychology and in Special Education, MA in General and in
School Counseling, MA in Industrial/Organizational Psychology,
MA in Educational Psychology, and PhD in Counscling
Psychology.
Psychotogy Curriculum (BA)




Ilistory t0l or 201
Speech I I0...................
MBthernatics (GER)
Mathemalics l0l and I l2 .
Narural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scrences Il0, I J1 ............. ..... .
PsycholoBy t02. 202. ..









Total Semester HouIs ... ....-......................... 122
(CER): Cenerel Educrtion Rcquirements (pg. t4)
tMay include 3 hours ol Counseling or 3 hou6 of Special Education, 9
hours at the 400-level or above.
Requirements for a Mlnor itr Psychology
Requirements for a Minor in Psychology include 21 hours ol
Psychology courses consisting ofthe following: Psychology 102, 202, 300,
two additional 300-level and two 400level Psychology courses. All
courses applied toward the minor must be completed with the &.ade of C or
higher.
Ilistory 102 or 202............
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences ?24,..
Psychology 300, 301, 304,310





























English 201 or 202 . -... -. -.........
English 303 or Joumalism l0l
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More information about the College of Engineering and
Science can be obtained by writing:





and/or visiting our web site at
http://www.coes.l atech.edu
Vision
We will be the college of choice in this region for students in
engineering and science-
Mission
We provide a quality undergraduate and graduate
education that responds to the needs and challenges of our
ever-changing world, includes an intemational
perspective, and stimulates social and ecological
awareness,
we promote the krowledge, skills, ethics, ueativity ard
critical thinking necessary for professional competence
and life.long leaming.
We conduct quality research thoughout the college and
world-class research in key focal areas.
Guiding Principles
we consider the success of our students to be the primary
standard for our success.
We will provide an exciting environment that allows all
stud€nts, faculty, and staff to aftain thcir maximum
potertial,
We will exhibit integrity, respect, and dignity in every
aspect of our conduct.
We will instill a spirit af pride, cooperation, and
accountability in all that we do.
We believe that teachifl9, research, and professional
seryice are mutually supponive in the search for
excellence.
History
Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began in
1895 with a two-year program in Mecharic Arts. In l9l0 this
progrum was exparded to a Bachelor oflndustry degree in Ceteral
Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula developed as
follows: l92l-BS in General Engineering; 1927-BS in
Mechanical-Electrical and BS in Civil Engineeringi 1938-BS in
Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical Engineering; 1940-BS in
Chcmical Engineering; 1948-BS in Petroleum Engiree ng;
1957-BS in Industrial Engineering; and 1972-BS in Biomedical
Engineering.
Other BS d€grees developed as follows: 1953-Geology;
1968-Construction Engineering Technology; 1968-Computer
Sciencc; and 1972-Elect cal Engineering Technology.
ln 1996 the School of Science, which included Mathematics,
Chemistry, and Physics, was merged with the College of
Enginee ng to form the College ofEnginecring and Science.
Accreditation
All engineering programs are accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both four-year
engineering technology programs are accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Con'mission of ABET. The Computer Science
program is accredited by thc Computing Accreditation
Commission (CAC) of ABET.
Undergraduate Degrees
Bechelor of Sclence degree$ arc offered in biomedical
engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil engineering,
computer sci€nce, construction engineering technology, electrical
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engineering, eleckical engineering technology, geology, industrial
engineering, mathematics, mechanical engineering, and physics.
Dual Bachelor of Scicncc Dcgrees with Grambling State
Utriversify
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling State
University have the opponunity of simultafleously pursuing two
Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at Tech and one at
Grambling. Grambling's BS degree in Dnfting Technology is
coordinated with Tech's BS degree in Civil Engineering.
Grambling's BS degree in Electronics Technology is coordimted
with Tech's BS defee in Electrical Engineering.
Students who wish to enroll in either of these dual programs
may do so by declaring their intertions when applying for
admission. Transfer students are allow€d to enter these progmms at
any registration at either ofthe universities.
To qualify for a BS deglee at Grambling and a BS degr€e at
Tech, a studelt must complete all courses required by the
Department of Industrial Education at Crambling and the courses
required by the appropriate engineering department at Tech.
Courses that are cornmon to both degree programs and that are
offered at both universities may b€ taken at either university.
Minors Offered






A student must eam a grade of C or better in each course
applied toward meeting the requirement of a minor. This
requirement will be applicable to new uld€rgmduate students
(Iieshmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quafer
2003 or quarteG thereafter.
Admissions
Students who meet the University admissions criteria will be
admitted to the College of Engineering and Science.
Transfer Studeots
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering and
Scierce who have studied at another institution ofhigher education
must submit an official record of that study to Louisiana Tech
University, This record will be evaluat€d by the progmm in which
the candidate wishes to major. The evaluation will determine
which cunicular requir€rnents of the irtended proglam of study at
Louisiana Tech have been satisfied by the student's prior study.
Stud€nts must have an overall grade point average of at least 2,0
out of 4.0 in all courses for which transfer credit is allowed.
Scholastic Requirements
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are subject
to the scholastic standards of the University regarding probation,
suspension, and readmission. Pro$am chaim may approve
workload restrictions intended to restore the quality ofthe student's
work to the standards required by the College of Engineering and
science.
Students in the College ofEngineering and Sci€nce must eam a
$ade of "C" or better in any nrath course which is a prerequisite
for other courses, Students must also eam a grade of"C" or better
in ENGR 120, 121, 122; CHEM 100, 101, 103; and PHYS 201
prior to taking courses for which these are prerequisites.
Students on scholastic prcbation and those retuming fiom a
period ofsuspension are limited to a maximum of 9 semester hou$
per quarter,
Electives
All electives must be approved by the apprcpriate pro$am
chair.
Credit by Exsninatiotr
Students of exceptional scholastic achievement are allowed to
tak€ subject credit examinations in some of the courses requircd
for a degree. A student in the College of Engineering and Science
may earn up to a maximum of 30 semester hours by credit
examination. The College of Engineering and Scierce will not
accept any credits eamed by passing the CLEP General
EIamination.
Correspondence Courses
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
permitted to include no more than six semester credit hours of
correspoDdence courses for credit toward graduation in any
cuniculum. Prior to pursuing th€ corespondence work, the student
must obtain witten approval of the Associate Dean for
Undergraduate Studies of the College of Engineering and Science.
Approval will be granted only for courses in humanities or social
sciences. (Al1 English courses are excluded.)
Graduation Requirements
All requirements listed in the General Information section of
this Bulletin apply. In addition, a student rnajoring in a program in
the College of Engineering and Scicnce must haye at lea6t a 2.0
$ade point average in courses bearing the spccific rubric of the
major program (e.9., computer science, civil engineering), In order
to graduate from a baccalaureate pro$am in the College of
Engineering and Science, a student must complete 27 ofthe last 36
hours in the curriculum while enrolled in the College of
Engineering and Science.
Ethical Standards
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
preparing to enter a profession which demands high ethical
standards of its memb€rs- Honesty and high ethical standards are
demanded ofth€se stude[ts and all others taking courses conducted
in the College of Engineering and Science, [t is the student's ght
and responsibiliry to discourage and report acad€mic misconduct.
The failurc to do so is a breach ofethical standards.
Academic misconduct is a 6erious breach ofethics in aaad€mic
activities, such as examinations, reports, and homework. It may
occur in any ofthe following forms:
1. Giving or receiving unauthorizEd aidi
2. Stealing orplagiarizing the substence, work, or ideas ofothers;
3. Lfng, using evasive statements, or concealing the truth behind
technicalities.
Student-written computer programs ard data are not to be
shared with other students without the sp€cific authorization ofth€
responsible faculty. Students are respomible for protecting their
disks from unauthorized access.
The determination of academic miscolduct will be made in
accorda[ce with the University's "Academic Misconduct,, s€ction
ofthi6 Catalog-
Repeated occurences of academic misconduct are specifically
contrary to the standards of personal integrity requied by the
professions connected with the progams in the College of
Engineering and Sci€nce. Therefore, a st onger penalty may be
awarded for repeated comnissions of academic misconduc!
including dismissal from the College ofEngineering and Science.
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Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Academically qualified undergraduate students have an
opportunity to gain experience on campus by working part-time as
a member of a research team including faoulty ard graduate
students. Compensation is competitive with mast local
employmenl and €ntails the major advantage of providing
on-iampus stimulating work expericflce to enrich the studcnfs total
educational experience,
Thc qualifications required for participating include the
following:
l. Students must be enrolled in a degree program in thc
College of Engineering and Science, and must be in good
academic standing.
2. Students must have an overall grade point average of 2.8
or bctter.
Students are selected by the faculty responsible for the various
research projects offering the employment. Applicants will be
considered for suitable emplolm€nt on research projects
throughout the college regardless of the department in which they
are enrolled.
The Cooperative Education Program
The College of Engineering and Science is cooperating with
certain induskial firms in a plan of altemate periods of work and
university study for students in engineering and science. The
Cooperative Education Program provides one of the best methods
for integrating teahnical theory ard practical industrial expcrience.
Although the Collcge of Engineering and Science cannot
guarantee work or stipulate compgrsation, an effort will be made
to place the studcnts in jqbs having the most favorable education
and financial possibilities. The Cooperative Education Program
will allow the student to have approximately one year of practical
experience by the time of graduation. If the student accepts
permanent employment with the cooperating company, the
necassity for taking special company orientation and training
courses after graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperativc
Education Program does not obligate the graduate to accept
employment with the coopemting company, nor does it obligate
the company to offer permanent employment to the graduate.
Each studcnt participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each work
period.
students from any academic progam within the College of
Engineering and Science will be considered for participation in the
Cooperativc Education Program provided they have successfully
completed 45 s€mester credit hours of University work with a
grade point average of at least 2.8. Requirements for graduation
and the degree eamed arg the same as those for regular students.
Individuals interested in further details should contact the Dircctor
ofthe Cooperative Educatiofl Program, College ofEngineering and
Scicnce. Louisiana Tech University, Ruston , LA,712'12.
Student Organizations
following natio[al organizations have student chapters on
American Chemical Society
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
Amc can Society ofcivil Engineers
American Society of Heating, Refiigeration, and Air
Conditioning Engineers
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Association for Computing Machinery
Associated Ceneral Contractors of America
Association of Busines6, Engineering, and Science
Entrcpreneurs
Association of Electrical Engineering Technologists
Biomedical Engineering Society
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Instrument Society of America
Institute of lndustrial Engineers
Institute of Transportation Engineers
National Society of Black Engineers
North American Socicty for Trenchless Technology
Society of Automotive Engineers
Society of Physics Students
Society of Womerl Engineers
Student Honor Societies
The foliowing honor societies are available to those students
who €xcel academjcally and are elected to membership:
. AII Engineering--Tau Beta Pi
. All Technology--Tau Alpha Pi
o Biomcdical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
. Chemical Engineering-Omega Chi Epsilon
. Civil Engine€ring-Chi Epsilon
. Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
. Electrical Engineering--Eta Kappa Nu
. Indusrrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
. Math€matics-Pi Mu Epsilon
r Mechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
. Physics-Sigma Pi Sigma
Engineering and Science Scholarships
The following scholarships are administered by the College of
Enginecring and Science and its individual programs. All
scholarships are dependent on availability of funding and subject to
cancellation or modification by thc sponsor.
. Butros Aukar Memorial Scholarship (Mcchanical or
Irdustrial Engineering)
. Associated General Contractors of America Scholarships
(Cofl struction Engineering Technology)
. David Michael Baker-Puffer Sweiven, Inc. Memorial
Scholarships (Chemical Engineering)
. Ben T. Bogard Scholarship
. Frank Bogard Scholarship
o Robert V, Byrd Scholarship
o Ronald E. Cannon Endowed Scholarship
. ChemicalEngineeringScholarships
. Chevron Scholarship(Mechanical Engineering)
. Civil Enginecring Scholarships
. Loyd Ray Click Memorial Scholarship
r Edward C. Darling Endowed Memorial Scholarship
(Civil Engineering)
r Desk and Denick Club Scholarship (Geosciences)
. Dow Chemical outstaflding Junior Chemical
Engincering Award (Chemical Engineering)
. Charlie Earl Scholarship (Mechaoical Engineering)
. Eastman Minority Scholarships
. Eastman Scholars Award (Chemical Engineering)
. Engineering Alumni Scholarships
e Olivcr Woodrow Fisher Memorial Scholarships
(Construction Engineering Technology, Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering)
r Ben F. Freasier Memorial Scholarship (Chemistry)
r Buford Echols Gatewood Scholarship (Mechancial
Engineering)
. Thomas Harper coodgame Scholarship




. Mendal Heller Memorial Scholarship (Mechanical
Engineering)
o Mark David Hill Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
. David E. Hogan Endowed Scholarship
r John R. Horton Scholarship (Mechanical Engineering)
. Kais$ Aluminum Company Minority Scholarships
(Ch€mical or Mechaaical Engineering)
o Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship (Biomedical
Engineering)
. Lazenby ard Associates Scholarship (Civil Engineering)
. McDermott lncorporated Scholarships (Civil
Engineering)
. Robert E. McFadden Endowed Scholarship
. R. A. McFarland Memorial Scholarship (Civil
Engineering)
r Mechanical Engineering / Industrial Engineering
Scholarship
. Mercedes Benz Scholarship (Mechanical Enginee ng)
. Pipes Foundation Scholarship
. H E. RuffPhysics Scholarship
. Donald Ruffin Endowed Scholarship
. Maryanne Scogin Memorial Scholarship (Chemical or
Mechanical Engineering)
. Roy T. Sessums Memorial Scholarchips (Civil,
Elect cal, or Mechanical Engineering)
. Dr. and Mrs, P. K. Smith, Sr- Endowed Scholarship
Fund (Mathematics)
r Hanell R. and Lenore S. Smith Scholarship
. Henry E. and Margaret A- Starm Schola$hip
. Harry Talbot Scholarship
. Jack Thigpen Scholarships (Mecharical Engineering)
. Cengiz Topakoglu Outstanding Biomedical Engineering
Student Scholarship
r Bruce Tucker Memorial Scholarship (Consruction
Engineering Technology)
. Charles c. Tullis Scholarship
. Roy wa},l e Vining-Dow Chemical Company Memorial
Scholarship (Chemical Engineering)
. Calvin Watts Scholarship (Civil Enginee ng)
. Whetstone Scholarships (Mechanical Enginee ng)
. C. C. Whittelsey Scholarship
. Thomas J. and Elizabeth B. Wilson Scholarship




Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the application
of engineering skills, principles, and tools to problems in biology
and medicinc. The undergraduate program at Louisiana Tech
University combines the practical aspects of engineering with
biology and medicine to produce an engineer capable of solving
special kinds of problems. Biomedical engineers are alert and
sensitive to the challcng€s of designing and using products for
living systems and of studlng these systems. The program
provides medical and biological instruction in typical premedical
courses (e.9., general biology, amtomy, physiology, organic
chemistry) and engineering instruction in fundamental engineering
courses. The biological training is integrated with the engineering
training by m€ans of a seties of coordinat€d biomedical
sngineeriflg courses taught at the sophomore, junior, and senior
academic levels. In order to provide depth and focus in technical
abilities, students select one of the following concenhations:
chemical engin€ering, electrical engine€ring, mechanical
€ngineering, computer information, or premedical.
Intemships are available in both clinical and industrial
€nvironments, Intems experience breadth of interactions,
procedures, and technology, and they complete sigoificant
engineering projects.
Biomedical engineers are working in many rewarding areasi
for example, design and construction of artilicial intemal organs;
design and application of the electronics and instrumentation
associated with hospital opeBting rooms, int€nsiv€ car€ units, and
automated clirical laboratories; development and instrumentation
of biomedical computer s).stems; the functional rehabilitation of
disabled persons fhrough appropriate application and development
of technology; clinical engineering; aerospace medicine and life
science; basic research using engineering analysis principles aimed
at understanding the basic mechanisrns that regulate the human
body. Employrnent opportunities for biomedical engineers exist in
hospitals, rehabilitation engineering centers, national research
foundations, govemmental research institutions and ag€ncies (e.g.,
NASA and FDA), chemical companies, pharmaceutical companies,
hospital products compani€s, medical instrum€ntation afld
computer companies, orthopedic implant companies, and
aerospace life science companies. Also, entrepreneurial activity in
the health-related industries iE prospering. Innovative medical and
health care products can be manufactured and marketed by
resourceful biomedical engineers, In industry, Louisiana Tech
biomedical engineering graduates are responsible for
manufacturing, quality coltrol, research and development,
management, and marketing.
One special feature ofthe Biomedical Engineering progam is
that, upon or before gmduation, students may complete the basic
requirements necessary for admissiorr to medical school. The
program provides a strong quantitatiye back$ound for one who
wishes to pursue a future medical career. Another feature of the
profam is lhat, upon completion of the Biomedical Engineering
degree program in any of the specialtics, the student will be
adequately prepared to continue hiVher education at th€ graduate
level by pursuing a Master of Science and,/or the Doctor of
Philosophy degree in Biomedical Engineering. Continued
professional education in business, law, and the basic medical
sciences is also possible.
Biomedicel EtrBitreerlng Program EducatioDal ObJectives
. To prepare graduates for employment as biomedical
engineers, for graduate study in engineering or science or
business, and for medical school. Carcer opportunities will
include, but will not be limited to, clinical engineering,
aerospace biomedical engineering, clinical practice as a
physician, or any sector ofthe medical device industry. Our
graduates will receive specific technical tmining in one ofthe
following four areas: chemical engincering, el€ctrical
engineering, mechanical engincering, or pre-medical studies.
r To prepare Eraduates with skills that will enable them to be
immediately productive in their chosen career. These tools
include a knowledge of contemporary topics in medical
technology, design experience, and professional experience
appropriate to their post-graduation goal.
. To produce gaduates who comrnunicate effectively, who
understand and undertak€ professional responsibilities, and
who function effectively as members and leaders of multi-
disciplinary teams.
. To produce graduates who believe thar their undergraduate
biomedical engifleering education was a wise investment and
who desire to continue to develop their knowledge and skills
throughout their careers.
The cuniculum in Biomedical Engineering is accredited by the
Enginee ng Accreditation Co[unission of the Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technologlr,
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Biomedicrl Engineering Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Yeat
Natural Sciences (CER)
Chemrsry I00. l0l,102, 10.1, 104 ... .......
English ICFR)...............
Msthernatics (GER)
MathEmatics240,241,242.. .... .. ---------




Biological Sciences 225, 227... . . ..
Biomcdical Engineering 202, 2O3, 230,
Engineering 220, 221, 222 ...... ... ....





Lnglish 20l or 102, and 30J .... . ,
Speech 377....... ............







Biomedical Ensineering 400, 402, 403, 404, 430' 435
Directcd Electrves
improving these processes to best conserve resouraes (including
capital) while preseNirg and protecting the environm€nt
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, geneml engineering, computer
applications, mate al balances, energy balances, chemicai
eq;ilibri4 thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor design, unit
oierations and transport prccesses, and process control, with
laboratorics emphasizing these areas along with oral and written
communication skills.
In order to meet curent career interests and opPortunities,
elective courses are offercd in nuclear applications and safety,
industrial waste treatmeot, specialized computer techniques
(including anificial irtelligence), polymer engineering, pulp and
pap€r processes, biochemical engineering, and fire and process
safety.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly versatile.
lndusfiial work may invoJve the Production, op€rations, customer
sewice, sales, or research dePartments of industries producing
semiconductors, microchips, metals, Paper, pefoleum,
petrochemicals, ptastics, forest products, pharmaceuticals, or foods
or thc technical service ot process improvement sections of such
indusfiies. Meaningful careers are also available with
govemmental agencies or private foundations associated with
space, cnergy, and the environmgnt Graduate education in medical
school, dental school, business school, law school, and chemical
enginee ng are viable altematives. At the urdergraduate level, the
purpose ofthe program is to Provide a strong basic educatiol such
that the graduate will be pr€pared for all these options.
Chemical Etrgileeritrg Program Educrtional Objectives
. To prcpare students for success and lifelong leaming in their
chemical engineering careers.
. To train students to develop skills in creative thinking,
teamwork, problem solving, and chemical engineering design
. To teach methods of Foblem analysis and solution techniques
including math and computational skills apFopriate to thc
chemical engineering profession.
. To train studelts in experimental methods and data analysis
appropriate for chemical enginecring applications.
. To engage students in the training and practice oftechnical oral
and wtitten communication.
. To permeatc our educational program with an emphasis on the
profcssional and ethical Practice of chemical engineering both
by example and explicit instruction.
The program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology. Craduates ofthis progBm are encouraged to becomc
registered professional engineers.
Chemicrl Engineerirg Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Scionces (CER)
Chemrstry 100, l0l, 102. l0l. 104. .. .
Enslish (6ER)..............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematrcs 240, 24 l, 242-.------------- -




Chemical Engineering 202, ?11, 254
chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253..........
















Total Semester Houls... ... . . ......-.......... 128
(CER): Ceneral Education Requirement (p8 14)
The Biomedical Enginedng ProgBm requir€s a "C" or better in any course
in the College of EnBineering and Sci€nce that serves as a prerequisite fbr
another course.
*Directed Electivcs chosen by studenb in aonsultation with faculty advisor
lrom one ofthe following concentrations:
!!LU!Clqf*: Chemjstry 250, 251, 252, 253, 254; Phlsics ?61' 262: One
3 hr. 300- or 400-level elective iD one of the engineering progmms-
Che icdl Eapi@ein r Chemical Engineering 213, 313, 353,413' and one
3 hr. Chemical Engineering'i'coulse at 300- or400-level
Coptputet Inforrnation: BIEN 310, CSC I20, 220; 3 hours taken ftom
aSC, ClS, or HIM at 300- or 400-level, with approval ofadvisor, t hr'
lab elective with approval ofadvisor.
Elec.t icnl Ewtneertrre: Electrical Enginecring 232,242, 335, 111, one 3
hr. Elecfti€al Engincering**t course at the 300- or 400leve1, or I hr'
Electrical EnSineering lab course, at 300- or 400_level.
Mechanical EnEiruerine: Mechanics and Materials 2ol, 211, 312'
Mechanical Engineering 215, and lwo additional 3 hr' Mechanical
Engineering i** coutses at 300- or 400level.
**Students who wish to apply to medical school should be eware that lhey
will need an additional course in Biological Sciences to meet medicat
school €ntrance requirements.
***An approvcd BionEdical Engineering course appropriate to lhis tsack
may be substituted with consent of the studenCs advisor.
Chemical Engineerin
The primary task of chemical engineers is the design of
industrial proccsses that chemically transform vadous natural
resources into more useful and valuable products. These products
range from paper and gasoline to medicines and computer
















English 201 or 202, and 103 ..................
History......................,... .. .. . ....
Social Sciences (GER).
Chemical Engineering 304, 313, 332, 353,413







Ch€mical Ensin€ering 402, 407 , 43O,432, 434,451
Dirccted Electivei........
Hurnanities (GER) Sp€ech 377 or English 463
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Total Sernester Hours... ...............................128
(CER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
Thc Chemical Engineering Pmgram norrnally rcquircs a't" or b€tter in
any course in the College of Engineering and Science that serves as a
prercquisite for another course.
*Directed Electives chos€n by studeflt in consultation with faculty advisor
from courses offered in the College of Engineering and Scirflces or the
College of Applied and Natural Sciences. All electives must be approved
by the Chemical Engine.ering Program Chair.
Chemistry
The chemistry curriculum offers a broad background in
chemishy and results in a degree which is approv€d by the
American Chemical Society. Stude ts who complete the
curriculum vlilhout substilutions are eligible lor Certilicatio to
the ACS. A grade of C or better is required for all Chemistry
co /ae.'. Stud€nts ente ng this pro8ram generally plan to pursue a
career as an industrial chemist or to attend gaduate school with a
speciaity in one of the major areas of chemistry (analltical,
inorganic, organic, or physical).
Students who are interested in pre.medicing predeutistry,
or biochemistry may make the following substitutions:
Physics 209, 210 for Physics 201, 202; Hununities elective for English
303; BiotoSical Sciences 131, 132, l3l and either 260 or 290 for Math 244,
245, 308; Biological Scicnces 310 for Tcchnicgl Electiv€; Biologicsl
Science 315 or 422 for Chemistry 481;Chemisfy 352, 353,354, and one




Chemistry I00, l0l, 102, 103,104
English (GER)...............................
Mathernatics (CER)








English 201 or 202 and 303














Total Semester Hours ... .......................,,..... 121
(GER): Ceneral Education Rcquirem€nt (pg. l4)
*T€chnical electives must be selected in consultation with a faculty sdvisor.
MATH 313 is recommended-
+'ln addition to the ACS core cuniculum (Chem 466 and 481 are part of
the core), the ACS certified BS requires six hours of4oolevel couses that
require Physical Chemistry (Chemistry 3ll, 312) as a prerequisite. If
Chemistry 498 is used as a 400level class lor ACS certificalion, a written
r€port that meets ACS standards foa undergraduate researah is requir€d.
**tEach senior student fiNst coDduct an undergaduate rcsearch Capstone
Project which demonsftates integration and synthesis of chemistry skills.
The duation of the Capstone hoject must be two or more quarters.
r**Each senior student must submit a Career Portfolio notebook that
documents major aspects of chemisFy traininS and exp€rience.
Requiremetrts for a Mi[or ir C]emistry
A minor in chemistry consisb of Chemistsy 100, l0l, 102, 103, 104,
and thirteen additional hours, of which nine must be 300- or 400-level.
Civil Engineering
Civil engineers are in the forefront providing constructiv€
counsel on matters vital to mankind and the environment. Civil
engineers are primarily responsible for plarming, designing, and
constructing all the world's constructed facilities. Most people can
only talk about solving trallic congestion, envtonmental pollution,
droughts, and floods. Civil engineers help to eliminate or greatly
reduce the destructive effects ofthese events.
Accredit€d by the Engineering Acqeditation Commission of
the Accr€ditation Board for Engineering and Technology, the
curriculum in civil engineering is designed to produce graduates
who have the background necessary for the practice of civil
engineering and the capacity for further development of mind and
character to assume the highest responsibilities of citizenship and
of professional engineering.
The up.to-date curriculum provides the fundamentals of
engineering and teaches the application of those fundamentals in
engineering analysis and design. It also helps the student acquire
the ability to corununicate, to develop a perconal value system,
a.d to have a sense of social responsibility and concem for the
needs a1d welfare ofmankifld and the environment. Well-equipp€d
laboratories for environmeltal engineering, hydraulics, materials
testing, soil mechanics, structural testing, surveying, and
transportation. enhance the classroom lectur€s.
The student will gain some competence in all of the following






































cnvtonmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology, surveying,
tralrspo(ation, soil mechanics, highways, and materials-
Ctvil Engineerilg ProEram Educatioml Objectives
. To develop the skills required to design civil engineering
systems includiflg the students' abilities to fomulate
problems, to think creatively, to synthesize information, and
to work collaboratively in teams. The civil engineering
progmm at Louisiana Tech University will concentrate
undergraduate instuction in areas of water resources/
environmental, shuctures, transportation, and geotechnical
engineering.
. To train students thoroughly in methods of analysis, including
the mathematical ard computational skills appropriate for
civil enginsers to use when solving problems.
. To prepare students for life-long leaming and successful
careers as civil engineers.
. To teacb students to use cur€nt experimental and data analysis
techniques for civil engincering applications.
. To develop oral and written communication skills that allov{
students to present information effectively.
. To instill in our students an understanding of their professional
and ethical rcsponsibilities.
Civil Engine€ring Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)







Mathcmatics 240*, 241', 242' ..........
Engineering 120t, 12lr,l22r .... ... .
Sophomore Year
Humenities (GER)
E glish 303, 461......................
Civil Engin€,ering 202, 254 .............
Fngiaeenng120*, 221, 222............
Mathematics 243*, 2,141, 245 .........




The pro$am prepares the graduate for the responsibilities of
managing and supervising all ofthe activities related to converting
the plans and specilications prepared by engineers and architects
into finished facilities. With increasing demand for economical
service and continuous quality improvement, the construction
industry continues to improve its technology as well as its
management €fficiency.
The program provides technical and managerial education in
that field of construction most closely aligned with engineering,
with a particular emphasis on highway, heavy, and underground
construction. It is in many ways similar to civil engileering but
has the following major differences:
. Emphasis is on practical application of engineering
science rather than upon the comprehensive understanding
of the scie.tific theories.
. Considerable tim€ is d€voted to management and business
administration courses.
. Less time is devoted to mathematics and the sciences.
Gmduates of this progam are qualified to fill many professional
positions in govemm€ntal agencies, industrial concemq
manufacturing companics of construction supplies and equipment,
and in construction firms. Tfiese jobs may involve contract
supervision, intermediate manage al responsibilities, inspection or
sales, as well as the supervised design ofconstruction projects. The
undergraduate business and management training prepares
graduat€s to move up the executive ladder to success.
On occasion courses in conshuction are sharcd with the
Construction programs at Grambling State University and the
University of Louisiana at Monroe.
The Construction Bogineering Technology Program is
accredited by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, 1l I Market
Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012 - telephone: (410)
341-7100.
The Constructiotr Etrghcering T€chnology Progrrm at
Louisiatra Tech Utriversity will
. Prepare eraduates to apply engineered construction principles
in the construction process, with a focus on the knowledge
and skills needed for the heavy-highway, under$ound utility,
and building structural tame construction segments of the
industry.
. Prepare graduates for succ€ssful caree(s in the construction
field by providing them with the appropriate technical
background, strong cornrnunication skills, a sense of















Arts (GER).... .... . ...... .
Nalulal Sciences (GER)
Biological Scrences 101 ................ ..... . ...
Social Sciences (CER)..
Civil Engineering 310, 124, 332, 333, 340, 341





Totsl Semester Houls... ...............................128
(CER)r General Education Requirement (pg. 14)
*Grade of"C" or higher required.
{*Directed Electiver chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor







Physics .2 10, 262...........
Social Sciences (GER)
Economrcs 2 I 5..............
Social Sciences courses
Micro ConFurer Applications Electives (CER)
MaLhematics 2?0...........








Managemeot 310 plus an aaaltlonal rnanagemeni'cowsl
Chemistry I 20..............
Crvil L.nSrneering 357, 438- 439 ...................... . .. . .





English 201 or 202....................
History..............-.......................
Civil EnSineering 436, 437 ..........-...
Civil l ochnology 210, 424, 4'7 5, 492
Directed Electives*......
29
Total Semester Hours... ..-............................125
(GER): General Education Requircment (pB. 14)
'Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Construction Engineering Technology ProSram Chair.
Computer Science
Computer Science is prirnarily concemed with the study of
algorithms and the data shuctures on which they operate. Topics of
interest include problem analysis; algorithm design,
impJementation, and testing; the definition of programming
languages and the construction of environments for creating
software; the study of computing hardware; the human/computer
interface; and the development of formal techniques for
characterizing algorithm effi ciency.
The computer science curriculum at l-ouisiana Tech is
designed to provide students wjth a general education in
mathematics, science, and the humanities; an in-dcpth study of
computing, including the practical and theoretical aspects of both
hardware and software; arld an opportunity for graduate study or a
challenging position in industry. Because of the rapid pace of
change in the field, the program places primary emphasis on
fundamental computing concepts.
The Computer Science program is accredited by the
Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC) of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology, 1l I Market Place, Suitc
1050, Baltimore, MD 21202-4012 - telephone: (410) 347-7700.
Computer Science Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Nalural Sciences (CER)





Mathernatics 240, 241, 242..... -.... -. -....





Additional Social Science coume.......-
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 201, 202, 261, 24.................
Mathematics 311






Computer Science 310, 325,330, 345,364
Dircted Elective*
Mathematics/Science -...
Minot/Support Area'* . .
Senior Year
Social Sciences (GER)..
Computer Science 404 . .







































Total Ssmester Hours... ..............................126
(GER)j Genersl Education R€quirement (pB. l4)
*Dirscted Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Corflputer Science PmgBm Chair.
*,All coryputer science majors are required to conrplete a minor in another
discipline. The Computer Science Progmm Chair rnust approve the minor
subject. Afler the requirements for a minor have been met, the balance of
the minor/support area cources should be chosen from science,
mathcmatics, engineering, computer science, or approved business coulses.
Subject to the approval of the Conrputer Science Program Chair, students
who complete a second bachelor's degree may use that degree to satisfy the
minor requircment,
Requireme[ts for a Minor in Computer Sclence
Studenls in orher depanments who wish to minor in corlputBr scirnce
are required to take 2l semester hours of computer science couBes
consisting of Computer Science 100, 12O,220,325, and nine additional
hours (six ofwhich must be at the 300-level or above).
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering is that profession which deals with
the application ofthe fundamental laws ofelectrical phenomena
to the service of mankind. Broadly, electrical engineers are
involved in one or more of the following areas:
electromagnetics; thc dcsign of electroDic and solid.state
devices; the control, conversion, aod disribution of €nergy;
computing and data processilg; alld co[ununicatioN, ilcluding
transmission and retrieval.
Electrical Etrgi[eeritrg Program Educf,tionf,l Objectlyes
. Depth. To produce graduates who have a fundamental
knowledge needed for the practice, or advanced study in,
electrical engineering. Our graduates will receive an
emphasis in at least two of th€ following four application
areas: electric power, communications, controls, aIId
microelectrorlics,
9
Breadth. To produce graduates who have a broad education
necessary for productive careers or the pursuit of Sraduate
education, including a krowledge of important cunent
issues in electrical engineering.
Professionalism. To produce graduates who have strong
communications skills, who understand and ufldertake
professional ethi€al responsibilities, and who function
effectively as members and leaders of multi-disciplinary
teams.
Lifelong l,eaming. To produce gEduates who believe that
their undergraduate electrical engineering education was a
wise investment and who continue to develop their
knowledge and skills after gaduation.
The curriculum is accredited by the Engine€rin8
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (EAC-ABET). Craduation ilom
an EAC-ABET accredited program is one of the requirements
for qualifying as a Registered Professional Engineei in
Louisiana as well as most other states. If, in addition to meeting
the minimum requirements established for an EAC-ABET
acqedited curriculum, a graduate has maintained a reiatively
good scholastic record, the graduate may qualify for further
study in the advanced degrce program.
Electrical Engheerlng Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Ycar
EnSlish (C Fl R)...............
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 240, 241, 242.. ............ ..... .
Natulal Sciences(CER)
Biological Scien.e l0l.... ........... . ... .........
Physrcs 201............
chemisrry t00, I0l, 101.................. .. .








Engineerin8 220,221, 222 ........
Mathematics 243, 244, 245.......




English 201 or 202........
Social Sciences (GER). . . .. . . .. . ..-........ ... .
lndustdal Engineering 300 .............................................
Electrical Engin€€ring 223, 242, 321, 334, 335, 381, 4\ I
Mechanical Engineering 292....................... ............... ...
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*tBlectrical EngineerinS Seoiors are required to complete two groups of
courses (total8 hrs.) selected from the following thre€ $oupsl
Electricel Engineering 461(3) and 469(1)
Electrical Engineering 471(3) and 479(l )
Electrical Engineering 481(3) and 489(l)
Electrical Engitreering Technolo
The increasing complexity of industrial processes and the
expansion in research and production have created demand for a
new group of specialists known as engineering technologists.
These technologists work with professional engineers and
scientists or assume independent responsibility in the
production, installation, operation, and maintenance of complex
technical apparatus. The engineering technologist organizes the
p€rsonnel, materials and equipme.t to design, consfuct, op€rate,
and marage technical projects. The engineering technologist
coordilates people, materials, and machines and must possess a
variety ofskills and practical and theoretical knowledge.
Electrical engineering technology includes the arcas of
computers, eleckical power, communications, instrumentation,
and control systems. The program combines course work and
coordinated laboratory work so that graduates will be capable of
performing a variety of technical tasks demanded of them. The
course and laboratory work emphasize the latest in solid-state
and integrated circuit and microprocessor technology. The
gmduate rvill also have received training in technical w ting,
public speaking, documentation, and general industrial practices
which result in rapid advancement in a t)?ical industrial
organization- Thus, the program produces graduates qualified
for a wide variety of commercial and industrial €mployment in
the rapidly deve)oping electrical-clectronics technology fi eld.
The program is accredited by the Technology Accreditation
Commission of thc Acqeditation Board for Engineering and
Tcchnology, l1l Market Place, Suite 1050, Baltimore, MD
2 I 202-40 1 2 -- te)ephone: (410) 341 -1100.
Electrical Elgineering Technology Program Educatiotral
Objectiv€s
. To develop the technical skills needed for professional
positions in clectrical, electronic and related indusnies
. To educate the students in methods of analysis, including
mathematical and computational methods, ne€ded to solve
problems as electrical engineering technologists
. To prepare students for lifelong leaming and successful
professional careers
. To devclop oral and winen communication skills that allow
graduates to pres€nt information effectively
. To instill an understanding ofprofessional, ethical and societal
respoosibilities









Malhemalics l0l, I I2.........................


















Electrical EnginEering 406, 407, 408, 422
Directed Electives'......















'fotal Semest€r Hoirrs... ...........-...................128
(OER): Ceneral Education Requirerncnt
.DirEcted El€ctiver chosen by the student in consultation with faculty









English 103................... . .. ... . .. .... ... .. - . ...-
Social Scicnces (GER).
Chemistry I00. t0t, t01........................
EngineeringMechanics206.................................................
Electrjcal Engineering Technolo$/ 360, 36 l, 370, 37 1, 390
Engineering Elective....
Elechical F,ngineering Technology 260, 261, 2?0,27 1, 272, 2'73,
280, 284, ?85................ l9
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 215..........









Geology 302, 303, 305,315, 316.-...









Total Semester Hours ,,, ................,....,,....,,. t24
(GER)| General Education Requirement hg. 14)
+Must achieve a C or better in each of these courses to advance.
**Directed Electives chosen by student in consultatiofl with faculty
advisor.
Requirem€trts for a MiDor fu Geology
A minor in Be{logy consists of Geology 1ll, ll2, l2l, 122, and 13
additional hours, at lelst 9 of which must be at the 300 or 400 level.
Industrial Engireering
Industrial engineering involves decision-making related to
the bcst use of people, rnaterial, equipment and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may be a
malufacturing facility, hospiral, bank, amusement park, airline,
govemment oflice, or any oth€r group organized to rnake a
prduct or perform a service. Industrial engineers make
significant contributions to thei. employers by saving money
while making the workplace better for fellow workers-
If there is one phrase that surffnarizes the activities of
industrial engineers, it is '1he xarch for a better way." For
example, a better way to make workplaces more comfortable
and safer by improving workstations and work proccdures, a
better way to p€rfom assembly operations using robots and
machine vision systems, a better way to reduce inventory cost
using just-in-time technology, a better way to assure product
quality by statistical process control techniques, a better way to
improve the efficiency of the entire orgarization by a
comput€rized enterprise resource planing system, and so on.
Manufacturing firrns aIId service industries hire a significant
number of industrial engin€ers. Today, more and more
businesses hire industrial engineers in areas like compute.
information systems, business operations, finance, and sales and
marketing. Corporations as diverse ss Coca Cola, UPS, Disney,
IBM, Entergy, Nike, The Gap, I[tel, Microsoft, Motorol4
Boeing all use people with industrial engineering backgrounds
to help malage their business. Many indushial engineerc enter
the workforce as engineers but cventually move up to th€ upp€r
level ofmanagement.
The industrial engineering curriculum has been developed to
prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging and



















Electrical En8ineering Technolos/ 460, 46 1, 465, 4'7 0, 47 1, 47 2
Drected Electivesr
Electrical Engineering Technology ......................................
Additional Course... ....
30
Total Sernester Hours,,. ,.,.,,,,,,.,,,,.....,..........124
(GER): General Biucation Requirements (pg. 28)
+Direct€d Electives chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor and approved by the Elechical Engineering Program Chair.
Geosciences
Geology is a diverse field that encompasses many areas of
specialization such as environmental geology, geochemistry,
geophysics, hydrogeology, mineralogy, oceanogaphy,
paleontology, petrology, petroleum geology, sedimentology,
stratigraphy, and struct[al geology. These fields touch every facet
of modem civilization and economic development from the
discovery and development of mineral resources to the
identification and remediation of environmental problems to the
more exotic explontion of the moon and planets. There ar€
numerous employment opportunities available for geologists with
peroleum, mining, and environmental industries, U.S, Army Corps
of Engineers, U-S. Navy, National Park Service, NASA, and other
bmnches oflocal, state, and federal govemment.
The geosciences curriculum, leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree in geology, is designed to grve students a broad and
fundamental education in geology with a background in
mathematics, physics, chemistry, and technical writing. There is
enough flexibility to allow students to eam a minor in diversc areas
such as technicel writing, chgmistry, and business. The curriculum
is designed for those students planning for a professional career in




chemisry 100, 101,102, 103, 104
English (GER)..,....,......
Hurnanities (GER)
English 201 or 202.....,..................
Ceology I l1*, I l2*, l2l*,122. .........
Mathemadcs (GER)





Biological Sciences 130 3
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evidcnced by the high dernand for its graduates io all sectors of
the economy and the many professional accomplishments of the
faculty,
Industri8l Etrgitreerhg Progr&m Educational ObjectiYes
o 1b produce graduates that can use the techniques, skilts, and
modem engineering tools for successful industrial
engineering careers that support localhegional/national
economy
. To produce graduates who can design and integrate systems
with machines, people, materials, and information for
productivity, quality and work environment improvements
. To produce graduates with effective written and oral
comrnunication skills
. To produce $aduates who can work collaboratively in
tcams and understand their professionai and ethical
r€sponsibilities
o To produce $aduates capable to continue into Sraduate
program andlor life-long lcaming
The program is accredited by the Engineering Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology (EAC-ABET), Graduates of this program arc
qualified to pursue registration as a Professional Engineer in
louisiana as well as mqst other states.
Industrial EDgitreeriDg Curriculum (BS)
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemrrtry 100*. l0l'. l0l*.... ................
English (GFR)............
Mathematics (OER)
Mathema(ics 240*, 241 + ,242r .. . . . .
Engrneering 120+. I2l+, ll2* ........................
Physics 201 *...... ..........
lndustrial fngineering 101......................... ...
The nuximum number of industdal engineerinS courses that are
allowed to receivc a grade of "D" is two. Students receiving more than
two Ds in industnal sngineering courses must repeat and pass ote ot
more failed cou$es until this requirement is met.
Mathematics and Statistics
Mathematics and statistics coulscs arc designed as follows: (1)
to proyide mathernatics courses in the core cu[iculum; (2) to serve
the requirements of students pursuing a curriculum in business,
education, engineering, etc.; and (3) to provide students majoring
in mathematics a thorough preparation for graduate mathematics or
emp:oyment in industry or cducation. This program leads to thc
dcgee of Bachelor ofScience.
R€quirements for a Maj0r ln Mathcm&tics
Each student majoring in mathematics is assigned an advisor
from the Mathematics and Statistics program. The student is
requestcd to meet with his/her advisor at lcast once during each
quarter, at which timc courses for the following quarter are decided
upon.
Each mathematics major must complete the mathematics
curriculum which follows with a grade of 'C' or higher in all
mathematics a.d statistics courscs, and must complete a minor.
The minor subject must be chosen with the approval of the
student's advisor. The minor requirements are listed und€r the
departmeot concerned.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree program
with a concentration in statistics-mathematics -engineering are not
requircd to declare a minor if they eam credit for the following
courses: (1) fifteen semcstcr hours of400-1evel mathematics and
statistics courses (with a minimum of 9 semestcr hours of
mathematics courses) which are approved by the student's advisor;
and (2) six semester hours of engineering courses which are
approved by the student's advisor. l\Noter No course may count
toward thc required mathematics and statistics courses in the





Chemisrry I00, 101, 102, I03, 104
English (GER)..... ........
Mathematics 240,241, 2 42. -... -. -..........
Humanities (GER)





Mathematics 243, 244, 245...........
Physics 201, 202, 261, 262...........
Ilumanities (CER)











Biological Sciences 101 ...............
Physics 202 or Chem 102 and 104
Enaineeing 220, 221, 222..................
Industdal Engineering 100, 301 ....-.....
Mechanical EnSrneering 2l 5, 35 1.......
Mechanic and Malerials 201 ...............
Mathematics 243*, 244*, 245 .............
Humanities (GER)
Enghsh JoJ. 46J......... .
Hrslory..... . ....
Industrial Eneineering 400, 401, 402, 404, 405,407, 409





English 201 or 202....-...



































Tolal Semestcr Hours ..,..,, .....,..,,,,...,,,.....,.128
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 14)
*Grade of"C" or hiSher required.
*+Directed electiv€s chosen by studert in consultation with faculty



















Total Semester Hours... .,......................------.124
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
*Mathematics electives above 300, Statistics Electives above 200 (other
than STAT 402).
Requirements for r Minor in Mathematics
Students in other departrnents who wish to minor in malhematics are
required to take Math 2,+0, 241, 242, 243, 244,245 and an addirional 9
scmester hou6 eamed in statistics courses or mathematics courses
nurnerically above Math 300 and Statistics 200 (other than STAT 402). No
more lhaL 6 s€mester hours may be in statistics.
Mechanical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering is the profession that deals with the
dcsign, development, testing, manufacturing, and maintenance
of machines, systems, devic€s, and components for the
betterment of society. Mechanical engineers are involved with
such areas as aerospace engineering, automatic conaol systems,
automotivg cngineering, chemicals, oil and gas, computer aided
design, manufacturing. energy conversion, engineering
materials, environmental engineering, machine design,
manufacturing processes, medicine, robotics, stress analysis, and
themal systerns.
Mechanical engineers may deal with hardware as small as a
microchip or as large as an aircraft carrier. They may work from
the bottom of the ocean up to the weightless environment of
interylaDetary space. Of all the engineering disciplines,
mechanical engineering is the most diversified and offers the
largest selection of career paths. If you can see it or touch it, a
mechanical engineer probably helped to create it.
The mechanical engineering curriculum at Louisiana Tech is
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technoiogy.
MechaDic&l Engincering Program Educational Objectives
. To prepare students for lifelong leaming and successful
mechanical engineering careers
. To train students thoroughly in methods of analysis,
including the mathematical and computational skills
appropriate for mechanical engin€ers to use when solying
probl€ms
o To develop the skills pertinent to the engincerirg desigo
process, including the students' abilities to formulate
problems, to think creatively, to synthesize information,
and to work collaboratively in teams
. To teach students to use curent expe mental and data
analysis techniques for mechanical engin€ering
applications
. To develop orai and w tten communication skills that allow
students to present information effectively
. To instill in our students an understanding of their
professional and ethical responsibilities
The curriculum includes courses featuting a wide variety of
both technical and non-tcchnical topics. Instruction is delivered
in a variety ofmodcs dcsigned to assure that upon graduation,
each student has th€ ability to become a successful mechanical
engineer.
MechaDical Engineerlng Curriculum (BS)
Freshman Year
Natu.al Sciences (GER)





Mathemalics 240*, 24 1., 242t............ ..........







Engineerin9z2o*, 221r, 222r ..........
Mechanical Engineering 215, 292 ....
Mechanics and Matedals 201+, 3l2i





Mcchanical Engineering 321, 334, 351
353, 361, 363, 371, 382...............





























Enghsh 201 or 202..............................................














Total S€nEst€r Houm... ................. ...........12E
(GER): General Education Roquirement (?9. 14)
+Crade of"C" or higher rrquired.
t*Directed electivcs chosen by student in consullation with faculty advisor
and approved by the Mechanical Engineeriog Program Chair.
Physics
This curriculum is designed to give a broad and fundamental
knowledge ofthe principles ofphysics as well as an introduction to
the techniques of physics research. Although the prirnary aim of
the basic curriculum is to prepar€ the student for graduate work in
physic.s, sufficient specialized courses are available to preparc the
graduate for jobs in industry and in various govemment
labontories. A physics major is an excellent choice for the pre-
medical student.
Requlrements for a Major in Physics
Each student majoring in physics is required to follow the
physics curiculum leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in
physics.
For students interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the phlsics curriculum be followed
with all electiyes taken in the other field of interest. Some
interdisciplinary fields are listed with the appropriate elective ficld
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in paren$eses: astrophysics (astonomy), geophysics (geology),
mat€rials sciencc (chemistry and engineering), biophysics
(microbiology), mathematical physics (mathematics), solid state











Ans (CER)-......,............. ,,,. . . .
Humanilier (CER),...................
Mrthernatics 243, 244, 245 .......






Physics 307, 416, 417, 41a,419,422
Direoted Electives* . ....
Senior Year
Social Sciences (GER).





















(CER): GeneEl Education Rrquircrnert G8. 14)
tDhected electives can b€ chosen ftom advancad Physics, Mathematics,
Engineering, Cornputd Science, ot Chemisky courses aftd must include at
least onE computer progmmmiflS couNe such ss Cornputer Science I 20.
RequlrcmeDts for I Mlnor itr Physlcs
Students froin other deparinents who elect a minor in ph;sics shou)d
complct€ Phytics 201,20X,261,262 and 14 semestEr hows of advanced
couF€s 300-400 level.
L$orloptica Comantrrtlon
A laser/optics concentration is desiSn€d to Provide students with morc
sp€cific studies in the arEa of lasErs and optics, Tcchnioal electivcs in lhe
third and fowth ycars of study are !o be taken ftom couBes suct a!
physical optics, g€omekical optics, lasers, rnodem oPtics, and Fourier
optics. trboratory courses emphasize hards-on leaminS through
cxperirrntation with modem optical equipment
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H€nry V, Stout, Director
School of Art
Dean C. Dablow, Director
School ofLiteratue and Language




Wilcy H. Hilbum, Jr., Head
School ofthe Performing Ans
Kenneth Robbins, Director
Department of Professional Aviation
G. Dale Sistrunk, Head
Department of Sociel Sciences
Robert K. Toburen, Head
Deparrment of Speech
J. Clarice Dans, Head
Address
More information can be obtain€d about the College of Liberal






or by visiting the College ofliberal Arts Web site:
www.latech-ed iberal-artV
Mission
As part of Louisiana Tech University, the College of
Liberal Arts is committed to the University's dedication ,,to
quality in teaching, in research and creaaive activity, and in
public service." First and foremost, the College of Liberal Arts
seeks to support the mission of Louisiana Tech University in
maintainilg "a faculty corninifted to teaching and advising, a
student-oriented faculty dedicated to preparing studeDts to
achieve their goals in a rapidly changing economic and civic
environment. , . . a faculty that will through both theoretical and
applied research and creative activities, contribute to the
development ofnew knowledge, new art, and new technology.',
Goals
Through their studies, students in the College of Liberal
Arts become acquainted with many areas of intellectual interest
and acquirc a thorough knowledge ofa specilic field through the
courses in their major lield. This liberal arts education prepares
students for business and professional careers as w€ll as
providing the basis for a richer and better life, To bridg about
these ends, The College of Liberal Arts serves both its own
majors and the University corffnunity in the following waysl
. it offers courscs in such areas as English, history foreign
Iaflguages, the ans, and social sciences which are required
in many of the cu cula at Louisiana Tech Uniyersity;
it provides traditional humanities and arts courses for
students desidlg minor Iields of study, for non-traditional
students who may or rray not seek a degree, and for any
other student interested in leaming about various areas of
liberal arts;
it provides pre-professional training for those students who
intend to study law and speechJanguage pathology or
audiology;
it assists in the preparatio[ of prospective teachers who
desire to major in such subjecs as art, Erglish, for€ign
languages, music, social scienca, and speech;
it provides specialized training for vocations in such fields
as architecture, aviation, graphic design, interior design,
.joumalism, music, and theatre; and
it Fovides gaduate training leading toward various
gaduate de$ees.
Accreditation
Art - Accredited by National Association ofSchools ofArt
Architecture - Accredited by National Architectural
Accrediting Board
Interior Design . Accredited by Foundation for Interior
Desigr Education Research
P€rforming Arts (Music) - Accredited by National
Association ofSchools of Music
Professional Aviation - Accredited by Council on Aviation
Accreditation
Speech . Accredited by American Speech, Language, and
Hearing Association
Undergraduate Degrees
The following undergraduate curricula are offered by academic
units in $e College ofLiberal Arts:
Assoclste of Cclleral Studies











' SPeechr Speech with emphasis on Theatre
. PreprofessionalSpeech-LanguagePathology





























A student must eam a grade of C or better in each course
applied toward meeting the requirements of a minor' This
r uirement will be applicable to ncw undergraduale students
(lrishmen and transfers) whose initial enrollment is Fall Quaner
2003 or quarters thoreafter.
Graduation
Candidates for graduation in the College of Liberal Arts
must have completed an approved curriculum and must have an
average glade of C or better on all course credits eamed. For
those cunicula specifying such, the minor subject must be
chosen with the approval ofthe student's advisor before the first
quarter of the junior year. Twenty'one semester hours of credit
ar€ required for a minor.
Physical education requir€ments are to be met through
physical education actiYity courses, through equivalent
participation in the United States Air Reserve Officers Training
bo.p, p.ogr"rn, or through military service Not more than 4
semcster hours of physical education activity courses will be
counted toward degree requirements.





apFopriate School or Department for more
School of Arch it€cture
. Alpha Rho Chi Award
. American Institutc ofArchitects Gold Medal
. Tau Sigma Delta Medal
Departmert of Professional Aviation
. Outstanding Aviatior Student Award
. Outstanding Flight Instructor Award
. Professional Aviation Faculty Award
Department of Speech
. Debate and Forensic Awards
. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Awards
School of the Performing Arts
Theatre
r L, M. Sciro Award for Theatre or Stage
ManagemEnt
. Gregory Stone Memorial Performing Arts Award
. John D. winters Endowed Award in Theatre
. Vera Alice Paul Award
. Tech Tony Awards
Music
. Robed E. Cheatham III Honors Recital
r Band Service Award
. Band Stalf Servic€ Award
. Hoop Troop BasketballBand Award
e Jazz Enscmble Service Award
. Wind Ensemble Service Award
Scholarships
For additional information, please cootact the school or
deparlmenl which offers the scholarship.
College ofLiberal Arts
. LiberalAtts Alumni Scholatships
School of Architecture
. AmericanlnstituteofArchitectsScholarships
. Loyd Ray Click Memorial scholarshiP
o Melinda Suc Mccee Memorial Endowed
Scholarship
School of Art
. F. Elizabeth Bcthea Scholarship
Admission, Transfer Credit, and
Graduation
Admission Requirements
The College ofliberal Arts follows the general admissions
policies of Louisiana Tech University, listed earlier in the
University Catalog. In general, a freshman must have a high
school CPA of 2.3, or be in the upper 35% of the graduating
class, or have a composite ACT score of 22 or an SAT score of
1020.
Special Program Admission Requirements
Vorc specific admissions criteria have been established for
the following programs in Liberal Arts:
r School of Architecture (See the Dircctor ofthe School of
Arch itecture)
. School ofArt (See the Dircctor ofthe School of Art)
. School of the Performing Arts (Music; see the Director of
the School ofthe Performing Arts)
. Dcpartment of Specch (Theatre Conceltration; see the
Diroctor ofthe School ofthe Performing Ans)
Transfer Credit
The College of Liberal Arts follows the transfer admissions
criterja listed earlier in the University Catalog Students
desiring to transfer to Louisiana Tech University with feuer
than 24 semester hours of college'level course work must meet
the same requirements as an entering freshman and be eligible to
re-enter the institutioa fiom which he/she is t.ansfening
Students who havc completed 24 or more semester hours of
college-level coursc work must have a minimum overall grade
point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0 scale). StudeDts transfeniflg must
submit an application and a comPlcte, qfficial transcript from
each college attended, whether credit was earned or
transferrable. Students should check with thcir academic advisor
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School ofLiterature and L.nguage
English
c Mary Alice posey Garrett English Scholarship





. Mccinty Undergraduate History Scholarchips
Department of Joumalism
. FreshmanScholarships.
. Student Publication Service Scholarships
r Other scholarships are available as finances
permit.
School of the Performing Arts
General
Outstanding Student - Performing Arts
Merritt Perfoming Arts Scholarship
Performing Ans Dom Scholarship
Laveme E, Irvine Scholarship
Ben Laney Memorial Scholarship
All Social Sciences
. Social Science Organization
Geography
. Gamma Theta Upsilon
Department of History
. Phi Alpha Theta
Department of Joumalism
. SocietyofPrcfessional Joumalists
School ofthe Performing Arts
Music
. Kappa Kappa Psi
. Music Educators National Conference (MENC)
. Music Teachers Narional Association
r Phi Buda Ruda
. phi Mu Alpha
I Sigma Alpha Iota
. Tau Beta Sigma
Theake
. Tech Theatre Playe$
Department of Professional Aviation
. Alpha Eta Rho
. Louisiana Tech Flight Team
Department of Speech
. The l,ouisiana Tech Chapter ofthe National
Studcnt Speech-Language-Hearing Association
(NSSLHA)
. Pi Kappa Delta
. Louisiana Tech Debate Union
. Tech Communication Association (TCA)
Bachelor Degree Programs
D rees itr General Studies
Associetr of General Studies (AGS)
The Associate ofGeneral Studies degree requires 63 hours.
These include 27 hours for the General Education Requirements,
15 hours in a thematic concentration (Main Campus - arts,
humanities, social science.s, natual sciences; Barksdale Campus
- business, psychology) and 2l hours in 3 enrichmcnt areas-
Infomation conceming acceptable concentrations is available
fiom the Coordinator of the General Studies program (main
campus), the Director of the Barksdale program (Barksdale
campus), or rhe office of the Dean of Liberal Afts. In
consultation with an advisor, a plan of study is set up when a
student seeks admission to the progam. A 2.5 GpA in the
concentration and 2.0 overall GPA are required for $aduatioD.










. Helen Thompson Drama Scholarship
Music
. Out-of-State Tuilion Waivers
. John Sirhoneaux Memorial Scholarship
. Virginia Thompson Women's Department Club
Music Scholarship
. Mab€l Anne Walker Harper Piano Scholarship
. James E. Smith Band Scholarship
. Music Department Instrumental Scholarship
. Music Department Choir Schola$hip
. Music Department Piano Scholarship
Deparrncnt of Professional Aviation
. James Edward Skinner Scholarship
Department of Social Sciences
. John M. Caldwell Memorial Scholarship in
Social Sciences
. Johr K. Price Scholarship in Social Scienccs
Department of Speech
. OutstandirgStudent-DebateScholarships





. Art and Architccture Student Association
. American Institute ofAlchitecture Students
. Tau Sigma Delta
Interior Design
. American Society oflnterior Designers (Student
Chaptcr)
School ofArt
. Art and Architccture Student Association
School of Literature and LaDguage
English
. Sigma Tau Delta
French
. pi Delta phi
Spanish
. Sigma Delta Pi
Department of Social Sciences
Sophomore Year
Approved Concentration















(CER)I General Bducation Requir€mefit (pg' l4)
Bachelor of Getreral Studies (BGS)
The Bachelor of General Studies degree requires a total of
123 semester hours. Thesc hours include the Ceneral Education
Reouircments. a thcmallc concenlration (Main Campus - ans'
humanrtics, socral scicnces. natural sciences: Barksdalc Campus
- business, psychology) of 24 hours, and 3 enrichment blocks of
l2 hours' each. Information conceming acceptable
conccntrations is available from the Cootdinator of the General
i udi", progrr* (main campus), the Director of the Barksdale
orosram (B-arksdale campus), or the o{Ilce of thc Dean of
i-iblral ens. ln order lo receive a Bachelor of General Studics
degree, a candidate must have a 2.5 CPA in the concentration, a
z.iS dp I i" lS hours of 300- and 400Jevel courses (at least 15
hours at the 400 level), and a 2.0 overall GPA Interested
students should meet with the Coordinator of the Genetal
Studies program on the main campus or the Director of thc
Barksdale piogram on the Barksdale campus At this time a plan
of study will be set uP
The School ofArchitecture offers the following degrees:
o Bachclor of Architecturc: (B. Arch. -- an accredited
nrofesstonal deP.ree. ) In the Uniled States, most state
ieg,snation boaids require a degree fiom an accreditcd
professional degee program as a prerequisite for licensure'
ihe National Architectural Acarediting Board (NAAB),
which is thc sole agcncy authorized to accredit U'S
orofcssional degree progtams in architecture. recogniles
two types of degrees: the Bachelor of Architecture and the
Master of Architecture.
. Bachelor oflnterior Design: (BlD)
Archit€cture Curiculum (BArch)
Students trarsfening into the architecture program fiom
another accrcdited institution are required to earn a minimum of
I I credit hours from Louisiana Tech University to be eligible for
the award of the Bachelor of fuchitecture degree, and additional
course work beyond the 159 cr€dit hours stipulated in the
curriculum may be requircd in order to meet equivalcncy
requirements.
Architecturc Program Mission Stat€ment
To provide a comprehcnsive and uncompromisi[g,
balanced, and demandilg education int thc art (po€tic
expressron), crafl ltechnical proccsses. and practice
{oiofcssional services) of ethical building through the
oolvrechnrc tradition of "handc-on" expcriences and cmptrical'
i"#ing rtm prepares an tndividual to be an architecr in the






Bachelor of General Studies Curriculum (BGS)
Freshman Year




Socral Sciencc (GF.R).. .
Sophomore Year






Approved Electives (for Enrichmenl Blocks)
Junior Year
Approved Concenttation
Approved Electives (for Enrichment Block)
Bachelor of Archit€cture (BArch)
Freshman Ycar - Foundation Level





Mathematics l0l, I12.-.............. ..............
soDhomore Yrar - Foundalion Itvel


















'I oul Semester Ilours .
(CER); General Education Requirement (pg. l4)
School of Architecture
3l
Admission to the Professional Concentration is contingent upon
satisfactory completion of alt required course work at the Foundation
IEvel.
NOTE: At! studenls entering the ProJessional Cnncenlration are
required to have access to a lsPtop compulet for use in closr lor wriien,
.alculating .,ntt gaphic tl|(rk.lssocinled with profe.ssional area courses'
Junior Year - Prottssional Conc€nration
Architecture 221, 300, 310, 311, 120, 331, 421, 471,474
En8inecnng lechnology 301, 106 J26'... . .................
Craft Electrve**. ... ......
social Scrences (CLR)..
Sfiior Yea, - Prof€ssional Concentration
Archrrechrre 2.12, ll2, 410, 4l 1. 420, 481 .. ............ ... . . .




School of Archltecture Mission Statement
Recognizing that architecture is one of the basic or root arts
in human culture, the primary mission of the School of
Architecture is to provide an accredited professional degree
program in architscture that is reflective ofthc architect's role as
ihe primary shaper and steward of the built environment
throughout the life cycle of its buildings and communities'
Additionally, the School of Architecture acknowledges that the
conscientious making ofthe built environmcnt is a collaborative
cndeavor, and consequently its secondary missioo is to provide
accredited degrec programs in allied fields of study that sharc
responsibility for influencing and cffecting the nature and








Admission to the De$ee Design Project is contingent upon the
following:
(1) Satisfactory completion of all reqlired course work in the
Foundation kvel and Professional Concentmtion ofthe curriculum.
(2) A 3.0O average in ArchiteEtur€ 310, 320,410, and 420.
Sophomore Year - Foundation lrvel
Atchitecture 2 10, 21 I , 220,222, 230.231
Art 116, 266, 267..........
Interior Design 250, 355, 356..................
Humanities (GER)
Lit€rature ..., , ..... . ,..... . ....
NatuEI Sciences (GER)
34
NOTE: AII :tude s entering the Prcfessionsl Concentation are
rcquired lo hd,'e access lo a conputer lor use in class for wrilten,
cdlctlatitg, ald graphic ,/rotk associated wilh prclessional arca
All students are requted to acquire a minimum of 400 clock
hours of interiu design practicc expsrience and./or interior
design-related community service after the Foundation Level to
satisfy $aduation requirements.
6
Fifth Year - Degree Design Project
Architecture 473, 480, 490, 491.....
Directed Electives +*....................
Freshman Yesr - Foundation Lrvel
Architecture I I0, 112, 120, 130, 132
EnglishcER)................
Hurnanities (GER)






Total Sernester Hours... ...............................159
(GER): General Educ.tion Requirement (pg. 14)
No grade of D or below in Architecture or Inlerior Design courses wjll
apply towards th€ Bachelor of Architecture degree.
'CouNe work requirei to be taken at CEmbling State Uniy€rsity as
part of Inter-institutional Cooperative Pmgram (lCP) a$eernent.
**Crafl electives are to be selected ftom ArchitectwE 350, AfiZatO, Z41,
346, 347 , 39{, 391 ,490, or Interior DesiSn 45 t .
r**Directed electives are to be selectgd from an approved list of courses
associated with the architectural areas of assembly, design and
milnagement.
All students are required to acquire a minimum of400 clock
hours of architectural practice experience ard./or architecture-
related community service after the Foundation Level to satisfy
graduation requirernents,
Requlrem€nts for I Mitror itr Architecture
A minor in architEcture consists of21 credit hours of archi tectlre
course work. The plan of study must include ARCH 131,211,222,23t,
321,331,402,41l,450,471znd4'12. Any deviation ftom this plan of
study must be approvcd by the Dirrctor, School of Archi tecture,
hterdlsciplitrary Mitror ir Cultural Resources
See Department of History.
Interior Design Missiotr Strtement
To rigorously engage in student-centercd leaming focused
on the interplay between surface and volum€, light and color,
texture and pattem, scale and status, and movement and view in
order to prepare an individual to b€come a specialist in the art
(poetic €xpression), oraft (technical processes), and practice
(professional services) of giving physical shape and identity to
the inte or spaces that we move through, exist in, and use in our
daily lives.
Bach€lor oflDtcrior Deslgn Curriculum (BID)
Students transferring into the int€rior design program ftom
another accredited institution are required to eam a minimum of
3l credit hours from Louisiana Tech University to be eligible for
the award of the Bachelor of Interior Design degree, and
additional course work beyond the 120 credit hours stipulated in
the curriculum may be required io order to meet equivalency
requirements.
Junior Year - Professional Concentretim
Architecture 232,332,474 . .. .................. ..
Interior Design 3 52, 3 53 , 354, 351 , 451 , 458
Hurnanities (CER)
Speoch 110 or 377 ,.......
l6
Senior Year - Professional Concent ation
Architecture 300, 380...
Interior Design 452, 453, 454, 456..-.........
Socixl Sciences (GER)
Psychology 102, 455.,...
Additional Social Scienoes Course...,,
Directed Elective(s)......
Total Semester Hou$ ... ..,..,........................ 120
(GER): Ceneral Education Requirem€nt (pg. 14)
No grade of D or lower in Architecture or Interior Design couBes will
.pply toward thE Bschelor of lnterior Design degrEe.
Requircmetrts for I Miuor in Interior Design
A minor in interior design coosists of Architedure 211,222,231,
402, 450; Interior Ds6ign 250, 355, 356,35?,451,456,457, and 458.
Any deviation from this plan of study must b€ approved by thE Dircctor,
School of Architecture.
School of Art
School of Art Objcctiv€s
The objectives of the School of Art are to prepare students
as professional artists and to dev€lop enlightened individuals in
the production of art culminating in the Bachelor of Fine Arts
and/or Master ofFine Arts deglees. To support these objectives
we provide the student with a series ofguided experiences in the
history of art, the use of materials, the development of a
perconal aesth€tic, and the encouragement of artistic mastery.
Th€se objectives should provide our students with the attitudes
and skills needed to b€con€ mature, self-motivated artists.
Brchelor of Fitre Arts Objectivcs
This program is designed to develop a deep and lasting
appreciation for the visual arts among the students and to train
professional artists in their respective frelds of study. The
candidate for a degree must complete the prescribed General
Education Requirements (GER) courscs and pass the remaining














Degree Offerirgs in the School of Art
. The Bachelor ofFine Arts (BFA) is offered in graphic
design, photography, and studio (ceramics, drawing,
painting, Fintmaking, and sculpture concentrations).




Art 363,464, 475..................... . .
Art 462 ...........-...................... .. . .
Art tlistory EIective............... .... .
Graphic Design Eleclive .. .......-..
Ilumanitics (GER)
History...... ......... - -. .. ..
Additional Humanities Course
Art I 15. l16, 117, I18,125, 126,





















With the exception of art history, courses beyond the basic
design and drawing courses have prercquisites as the knowledge
gained in each successive coutse builds on the previous
experignce. Students who qualify for Advanced Placement
Credit will be given credit for art elective courses; however, all
studeffs must enroll jn the basic design and drawing courses
because of the importance of lcaming the coltent of these
intfoductory courses.
Senior Exhibit
A senior sxhibit is required af all art majors and will be a
graded component of their final maior studio course. A passing
grade in this course is contingcflt upon a C or bettor grad€ for
ihe cxhibit. The area head assigns this grade. The following





Art-Grrphic Design Curriculum (BFA)
Studints entering this field of study will pursue courses in
the core curriculum during their freshman year. These include
drawing, designing, an history, rendering, and electives of the
studentis choice as well as the first graphic design class, Art 160
The sophomore, junior, and senior years are spcnt specializing
in the graphic design area. Courses include t)?ograPhy, layout,
produciion techniques, illustration, advertising campaign, and
iomputer graphics. Much of th€ senior year is directed toward
the preparation of a ponfolio which will provide evidence to a
potential employq of the $aduate's talents and expertise in the
graphics and visual communication fields. Upon graduation
students are qualified to perform professionally in a wide variety
of graphic-related industries: Print advertising, newspaper,
magazine and book publishilg, specialized studios, among other
related activitics.
Note: All stwlenls enrclled in Att 260 must have Macintosh
laptops. Spectfc descriptions of the laptoP are atailable on our
I/€, sirc www.art.latech.edu .
TotalSemesle. Hours... .. ... ..-............. .'123
(GER)i General &lucation Requirem€nt (pg. l4)
Art-Photography Curriculum (BtrA)
ln thc Photography progmm, students arc involved in a
cornmon curriculum with other art majors. The emphasis is on
the usc of photographic materials as a me.ms of self-expression
and discovery. Technical skill is taught, However, the Prirnary
intent ofthe program is to examine the impact photo$aphy has
on the individual, the community, and society as a whole
Through lectures, demonstations, practicai lab work' and
problem solving, students develop into well-rounded artists and
craftsmen- The equipment and facilities provided by the
program allow thc student an opPortunity to mastff the various




























An 41 5, 4 7 3, 41 4...........................
Afl Elective..................... .. .-.. .
Humanities (CER)





(GER): GEneral Education Requirement (pg. l4)
t2l
Art-Studio Curriculum (BFA)
fie Studio program provides areas of concentration in
ceramics, drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture During
their freshman and sophomore ycars, Studio majors are involvcd
Sophomore Yea.
A,tt 260,26t , 262 , 263, 266, 267
Natural Scienc€s (GER).............
Humanities (GER)











tut 160, 361, 362 (6)




in a common curriculum, The junior and senior years consist of
a flexible curriculum that is primarily shuctured around studio
assignments aad individual criticism coupled with group
lectures and serninars. The emphasis is one the use of matirials
as a means of self-expression. Technique is studied as art
important aspect of art training. However, in a deeper sense, the
intent of the program is to examin€ the reasons art is made and
how art impacts the lives of those who make it as well as those
who view it. Leaming methods of solving visual problems,
students develop into well-rounded artists and craftsmen. The
equipment provided by the prograrn allows students an
opportunity to master the various tools and techniques available
to the adist.
School of Literature and Lan ua e
FteshfiEn Year




Speech 110 or 3 77...............
Sophomore Year
Ar122O, 225,228, 240 or 24 t , 33 1 , 390















History ... . ....., , .
Department of English
Objectiv€s aDd Crreer Opportutrities
. A student majoring in English studies lit€rary history,
literary forms and theory and the wide va ety of texts fto
English and American literature, as well as masierpieces fiom
other literatures in English translation. One of the most
intellectually rewarding of studies, an English curiculum will
develop critical thinking skills, critical reading abilities and
writing skills, and research skills rvhich will prepare th€
graduate for success in a variety of fields. A degee in English
is an excellent pr€-professional major for fields such as law and
medicine and provides the necessary platform for the MA ard
PhD in English for students who wish to enter secondary or
university teaching. lt can lead to careers in publishing, editing,
advertising, public relations, or govemment service. Studenis
choosing the technicai writing concentration will find rewarding
career opportunities in business, industry, ard the professions.
With many electiyes in the curriculum, English is one of th€
most flerible and us€ful ofde$ees.
Requirements for a Major ir Etrgllsh
Students in fie Department of English are required to follow
the curriculum for the major in English leadilg to the de$€e of
Bachelor of Arts in English. A major in English consists of 30
s€mester hours, 6 hours of directed electives, and an approved
minor of 2l hours for a minimum total of 123 semestei hours,
English majors must hav€ a 2.0 eamed grade pojnt average for
graduation and no grade lower than a C in any required English
class.
The Departmcnt of Etrglish offers the degree:
r BA in English
Credit Examinatiotr
A1l students with an ACT English score greater than or
equal to 26 or a SAT Verbal score Sreater than or equal to 590,
who have not had any college.level English courses, can take a
credit exam for English l0l offered through the Departrnent of















(GER): General Bducation Requirement (p8. l4)
123
Rcquiremclrts For a Mitror itr Art
For a minor,40 to 60 % ofthe 2l -hour rcquirement must b€ at the
300-level or above. The following coumcs will constitute an art minol
Art I 15, 125, 468, and an electives with 9 to 12 hours ar the 300- or
400- lcv€I. PrErequisites may n€cessitate more hou$ than the minimum
2l specified.
ln Gruphic Design, the tollowing courses will constitute a minor:
Afi t 15, 125, 160, 260, 261,262, ot 263, and 468 plus the requisire 300-
400- Ievel coulses.
Collrse worlr fot a Pholography or.trrdio minor \yill be determined











English 201 or ?02................
Forcign txnguagc*.............,.






















Requirements for a Mlnor itr Art History
A minor in Art History requies Ar1266,261,412 and an additional
I 2 hou.s chosen from Afi 459, 460, 461 , 462, 465, 466, 46't , 468. 469,
Archeology 462, 463, 464, 466, and Archirecture Zl l, 222, 
^nd 
Z3t.
Itrterdisciplinary Minor in Culturul Resources.
See Departrnent of History.
Brchelor Of Arts ID Art Educrtion









Arts (CER)............. . .
English 303 or 336........
English 438,439, or 440
Enplish 4lO.4l l, 412, 4ll, 414, or 455 . . .




Students may €am ctedit for beginning and interm€diate
foreign languragi courses (100 and 200 level) by passing
credi,placemcnt examinatiors, Stud€nts with three or mor€
vears of high school credit and native speakers should consult
ih. d"p"nri.r, ollice before rcgisn-ation Only native speakers
majoring in a language will be permitted to take ctedit exams for
French or Spanish 301 or 302
Thc foreign language credit/plscement examlnatlons are
scheduled to be given each quarter on the two days preceding
the first day of class. The exact time, place, and date of the
cxaminations are listed on the calendar page of the quart€rly
class schedules. Students register for a credirplacement exam by
enrolling in the Eol section ofthe apFopriate 100 or 200 level
course. Students may aIrallge for a credit exam by special
aDpointment during the quarter but al an additional cost'
Students who have already completed credits in a foreign
languagc must not enroll in an elementary class in that language
without first taking the appropriate credit/placement
sxamination. All native sp€akers of languages other than
English must consult the department offiae before enrolling in
classes in their language
30
'I otal Semester Hours... ...,. ' ,' " ,' 123
(GER): Genetal Education Requirement (p8- 14)
+Mustbe in the same language
r*ComDurcr Science lOO, MerchandisinB anrl Consumer Sludies 246'
EducEtion 245 or 445, or any conPuler Ianguage course tc'8' COBOL'
FORTRAN). Educatio Jl0 is not accepBble.
**'rt6 hours should be chosen as Drcctcd lllectives fionr lwo of three
areasl
. Technolog:EnBlish 303, 461, or 480
. MuLi/cross culturarisn: English 482, Russian 425, Spanish 426 or
427, French 428, English 406
. LanEuage \ntt Ammunicotion: EnBIish 332 or 422,
English/Foreign lrnSuag€s 470, or EnSlish 470'
Reouiremetrts For a Millor in English
i minor in Enghsh consists of 2l semester hours ot English
courses. The plan of study must include EnSlish l0l, 102' 201' 202,
415, and 6 additional 300/4oolevel sem€ster hours ofEnglish'
Rcouiremetr(s for a Mitror in Technital Writing
i rnrnor in Tcchnrcal wriring consist! of ll scmester hours oI
Enslish courses. The studv plan must rnclude English 101 102 201 or
20i, 30.1, and I addilronal hours of 300/4OOlevel scmesler hours of any
cours€s tisted ln the technical Writing concenlration.
Itrterdisciplinrry Mitror in Cultural Resources.
See Department of Hislory.
Requircmcnts for a Concedtration In Tcchnicsl Writing
No later than th€ end of the sophomore year, students wishing to
Dursue a concenuioon rn Technical writing leading to the degree of
'Bachelor ofAns in English art requircd lo declare thcir intention T'hose
choosing the Technical wriling conccntrstion must include in their study
olan En-elish l0l, 102, 20t or 202. l0l. 459 or 461,400. 461 or 468
4b2.464 or 469,4b5 afld an approved technical specrshzstion area of 2l
hours fbr a minimum total of 123 sernester hours English majors with a
concenhation in Technicel Writjng must have a 2.0 eamed gade point
averagc for graduadon altd no Srade lowcr than a C in any required
English class.
Department of Foreign Languages
Objectives and Crreer Opportuniti€s
The Department of Forcign Languages provides majors in
French and Spanish with a curiculum desiSned to enable
students to acquire competency in all the major dimcnsions of
these languages. Degrees in these languages will lcad to careers
in language teaching, translating and interpreting, and literaty
analysis as well as to opportunities in intematioflal business,
diplomacy, and education.
The Department of Foreigr Langueges offcrs the degreesl
. BA in French
r BA in Spanish
Foreign Lrngurge R€qulremetrt
e.l"l students are advisql to comPlete a year's sequence of
their foreign language couses without unnecessary interyal
between courses, A language requirement must be completed in
the same language.
Majors alld Minors
Majors in French and Sparish consist of 30 hours above the
100 level. These Eograms lead to Bachelor of Arts degrees in
French and Spanish, respectively. Students pursuing these
majors should consult with the department oflice conceming
specific plans available for use of electives, minors, and second
aieas to snengthen their major and career plans Minors in
French, German, Russian, and Spanish consist of21 hours io
those languages and must include 101, 102,201,202, and three
additional cours€s at the 3OO- or 400Jevel Please note that
French 428, Russian 425, and Spanish 426 aod 427 (French,
Russian, and Hispanic literature in English translation,
respectively) cannot be used as part ofthe 30 hours of language
courses for the major or as part ofthe 2l hours for the minor,
Study Abroad
Study opportunities abroad arc available to students of
French. Cerman, Russian, and Spanish. Through the University's
membership in the CODOFIL Consortiurq French students may
choose ftom a variety of prognms in Quebec, Belgium and
France. Spanish, Russian and German students panicipate in
study abroad programs conducted by oth€r U.S. institutions.
English es a Se(ord Language (ESL)
The Department of Foreign Laflguages offers special
programs in English as a Second Language for groups of l0 or
more padicipants. Such programs are conducted under contract




French 201, 202.............. .
Mathemslics (OER)..........
Natuml Sciences (GER)....








































(GER): Generai Education Requirement (Ig. l4)
Note: As the scheduling ofupper-ditlision French courses is determiaed
by chdnging enrollment patterns, studeits who plah to complete their
.legree h'ilhin the shorteil line possible mat have to take one or morc
French courses through the Inter-Ihstitutional Coopeurtiw progrdnl
(ICP) at Grambling State Unh,ercity.
French [0] and 102 rriay be used as fieshrnan electives only if thc
student does not qualify for t_rench 201 upon entering-
iAll or part of the 36 hours of electives may be dedicated to a second
nrajor. or r l oflhem ma) be dedicarcd to a minor
**See unit head for appropriate courses..
***'Ite Directed Elective rnay be chosen from one oftwo areas:
. Language and Cuhure Studiesl' English as a Second lnnguage 454,
460, 470, or 493; English 422; English/Foreign tnnguages 470;
Spcech 222,430, or 440.;
. lred Studiest History 413, 414, 418, 419, 420, 440, 441, 442, ot















English 201 or 202...............
Social Sciences (CER).........
30
'l-olal Semcsto Hours ...
(CER)j General Educatiofi RequiremEnt G)g. l4)
l2l
As the scheduling of upperiivision Spanish courses is determined
by changing €nrollment pattems, studen$ who plaD to complete their
degree within the shortest time possible may have to take one or more
Spanish courses throu8h the Inter-lnstitutional Coopemtive program at
Orambling State University.
Spanish l0l and 102 may bc used as freshman electives only if the
student does not qualify for Spanish 201 upon entering.
* All or part of the 36 hours of elcctives may be dedicated to a second
major. or 2l oflhem may be dedicated lo a minor.i. See unit head for appropriate courses.
+*+ The Direct€d Electivo may be chosen ftom one oltwo areas:
. Lan&lage and Cuhrral Sr dr'es: English as a Second l-anguage 454,
460,470, or 493; English 422; EnglisvForeign hnguaSes 470;
Spee.h 222,430, ot 440;
. Area Studies: History 413, 414, 418, 419, 420,440,441,442, or
444; Economics 344; Political Science 325 or 150.
De artment of Histo
Objective
In the established tradition of liberal ans education, the
Department of History provides students with personal cultural
enrichment, while prepari[g them for employrnent in fields in
which historical knowledge, habits of mind, and skills (such as
research, analysis, and communication) are valued, and./or for
funher study leading to car€ers in teachiDg, the law, the
ministry, gov€mment servicc, and many others.
The Department of History offers the following degree:














The camie W, McGinty Chair of History, endowed in 1977
by Dr. G. W. Mccinty, former head of the History Department,
is aurrently occupied by a membq of the department. The
Mccinty Trust Fund also enables the department to publish
scholarly historical works and to award scholarships to qualified










RequiremeDts For a Mrjor
Thifiy semester hours in history, as specified in the
curriculum b€low, constitute a major in the Department of
History. Every history major must have a minor, nomally 2l
hours in a related field, choscn in consultation with his or her
advisor and, jf necessary, the head of the department in which
the student wishes to minor, Every major will consult with his or
her advisor durirg each registration period and throughout the










Mathematics (CER).., .... ....
Hisrory 101, 102....................
Humaniti€s (GER)
Speech 110 or 377..........




History 201, 202 ....... .. . . ...
Foreign L-anguage* ........-. ..
Sociology 201 .............. ...





History (300 or 400-level courses)........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Science 201 and one other
Economics 215..., .... ............. -....
Mifl or...........................
Senior Year




At least 12 hours must be chosen frorn courses nurnbered 300 or
above. Hours counted lowffd a sfirdent's major rnay not be counted
lowa the Interdisciplinary Mifior in Culhllal Re$ources.
De artment of Journalism
The Deptrtmetrt ofJournelism offers thc followitrg d€gree:










Requirements for a Major
A major in Joumalism consists of 3l hours of Joumalism
courses. A minor is also required. Intemships are available at





















Joumalism l0l, 102, 320,,,,... ..-.
English (CER).....,.................... ..
Mathematics (GER)
















Natural Scionces (CER)...... .....
Social Sciences (CER)
GeogBphy 203,205, or 210




(CER): General Education Requiremenb (pg. 14)
*Twehe (12) hour foreign language requircment must be
language.
**See unit hcad for apptopriate courscs.
Requirements For e Mitror in History
Ilistory t01, lO2,2Ol, and 202 Plus t hours of advanced history
taken during thejunior and senior ycars constitute a minor.
Itrterdisciplitrary Mitror in Cultural Resources
'lhe Inierdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources is a program of
study in rnaterial culurc and folk culture, combining courses in
archaeology, archit€cture, ett history, and other related fields. Course
offerings covq content, theory, nrcthod, and techniques of res€arch,
docurnentation, and preservation This minor is well suited for students
who wish to enrich their personal back$ound in the arts, hurnanities,
and social sciences, or wish to prcpare for careers ol post-Etaduate study
in arts and culture administration, museum studict, apptied history'
historical preservation, and arEhives and records rnanagement. The
rninor consis6 of 21 hours. to include a concenEation in either Group I
o. Group I t, below. A concentration must be at least t hours but no
more than 15 hours. The remaining hours may be chosen from the
opposite group ancVor from Croup lll.
. Group I: Atch^eology 401, 410, 420, 462, 463,464,466
. Group I: Atchild,cfie 2l l ,222,23 1, 321 , 331 , 472; tut
266,267 , 466, 467 , 468, 469, 4',t2.




















Total Serir€stsr Hours..- . ... .................. ..124
(GER)| General Education Requirement (!8. 14)
'Twelve (12) hour foreiSn language requirern€nt must be in the same
language.
Requirem€trts for r Mitror in Jourtralism
For students in other departrnenls, Joumalism 101, 102,310,320
and t hours of advanced joumalism courses, numbered in thc J00 and
400 series, including any two cou6es in practical joumalism, will
constitute a minor in joumalism. A minor in joumalism catr be useful




Practical expedence in ne\aspaper work is afforded the joumalism
$tudents through their wmk as staff members ol The Tech Tdlk, the
Univercity newspaper. In addition to their editorial work on the
newspaper stafI, the joumalism students are encouraged to gain
experience through page make-up, etc.
To assist students in becoming compelent, qualified
musicians by providing quality insfuction and programs in
music,
To provide a variety of experiences which will prepare
prospectiv€ musicianVmusic teachers to assume their
professional roles in the fields ofmusic perfornanc€ and/or
music education.
To provide educatioml experiences which will develop the
individual's knowledge in both breadth and depth.
To provide consultation service, workshops, seminars, and
extension programs for teachers, adminishators, school
boards, and other community members interested in the
development of music and music education through
lecturddemonstrations, clinics, rccital programs, and
adjudicators for district and state music festivals.
To evaluate on a continuing basis the curricula, course
offerings and sewices of the Department of Music in light
of new knowledge, career requirements, and opportuniti€s
for college graduates.
The accomplishment of this mission and achievement of
these objectives are the ongoing endeavors of the faculty and
stalI of the Department of Music. For furrher dctails, visit the
Department of Music Web site at
http://www.Derformioparts.latech.edu,/ or contact the
Coordinator of Music.
Requirements for Admisslotr rDd Degrees
Entering first-ycar and transfer music rnajors are required to
audition in the major performance medium prior to acceptance.
The audition may be on site or via recording. Cootact the
Coordinator of Music for further details.
A music theory placement exam is given to nqw musjc
students. All students are enrolled in either the College of
Liberal Arts or the College of Education (Music Education
majors), and, as music majors, follow the appropriate curriculum
corresponding to the academic year of entry. Transfer credit will
be evaluatcd for placemfit in music cunicula. In addition to the
completion of the requirements of the degrees, students must
complete the University's general education requirements
(GER).
Requiremetrts for Muslc M&joro
Students selecting a major in music will be required tor
. Select a major instrument from the following: bras6,
woodwinds, percussion, guitar, keyboard, strings or voice.. . Maintain a 2.5 cumulative CPA in music.
. Receive a gmde of C or better to progress through the
sequence ofmusic theory classes.
. Pass the pialo proficiency requirements by the end ofthe 6'h
. quarter of study.
. Complete l0 quarters ofMUAP 100 - Recital Hour.. Attend specified departmental and School ofthe performing
Arts p€rfomances each quarter,
. Perfom during Recital Hour: BM majors, 3 times each
academic yeart BA and BA./Music Ed majors, 2 times each
academic year. In all cases, only one chamber ensemble
performanc€ may be counted.
. Enroll in a major ensemble each quart€r (except students
participating in student teaching). Major ensembl€s include
Concert Choir, Wind Ensemble, Chamb€r Singe$, Conce(
Band, Chamber Orchestra, and Marching Band.
. Participate injuries at the elrd ofeach quarte, or as rcquired
by the individual studio.
School of the Performin Arts
Objective
The School of the Performing Arts has as its p mary
purpose the education of students for careers as performers,
teachers, and scholars in the performing arts fields of theatre,
music, dance, and theatre maDagement- [t also recognizes the
interrelationships of the academic disciplines and provides
insfuction in the perfoming arts as a humanistic study. Further,
the School endeavors to meet its obiigations of service and
assistance to its various cormunities, both within and beyond
the University environment. The School is dedicated to the
advancement of performing arts cultur€ both in the academic
setting and in society.
The School of the Performilg Arts offers the followitrg
degrces:
Department of Music
. Bachelor of Music: This cuniculum is designed for those
who are interested in the perfoming and pedagogical
aspects of their haining in any major: percussion, guitar,
voice, keyboard, woodwinds, brass or strings.
. Bachelor of Arts in Music: This curriculum is designed for
the student who desires a liberal arts education with a
concentration in music.
r Bachelor of Arts in Music Education: See College of
Education.
o Music minor: A minor in music is designed for those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject,
Department of Theahe
. Bachelor of Arts in Speech with a concentmtion in Theatre:
The theatre cuniculum is designed for those interested in
the performance, technical, and management aspects of
theatre training within a lib€ral arts education.
r Bachelor ofScience in Speech Education (Crades 7-12) with
a concentratioD in Theatre: See College ofEducation.
. Theatre minor: A minor in theatre is designed for those who
have a strong interest in theatre as a secondary subject
Department of Music
Objectives
The primary purpose ofthe Department of Music, accrcdited
through the National Association of Schools of Music, is to
provide its students with well-rounded prepamtion for the
professional and teaching cacers within the many branches of
music. The Department strives to combine the high standards of
performance characteristic of thc conservatory, the scholarly
approach to music of the academically ori€nted university, and
the proficiency in pedagogical skilis and educational research
associat€d with the leading teacher training institutions, as well
as rendering service to the University, local and stat€
communities-
The specific department objectives (as set forth in the
Louisiana Tech University Department of Music Handbook and
curriculum guides) are designed to meet requirements as
established by the Louisiana Board of Regents. The basic
objectives ofthe Department of Music are:
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. Apply for upper division status after 6 quarters of study'
(Sie private teacher for form.) Prerequisitcs: Pass all parts
ofthe proficiency exam in piano; vocal majors must pass
all three diction courses.
All graduating senior6 must complete the major field area
test. (See Coordinator ofMusic for details )
Transfer students inteflding to major in music must audition
for the specific area faculty and take p)accment exams in piano.
music theory, and music history. Students transferring majors
within the Department (BM to BA, flute to clarinet, etc.) must
audition fot the new major and adopt the requirements of the
new cuniculum lt is reasonablc to assume that a music student
accepts futt responsibility for knowing the Policies
regulations of the School of the Perfoming Arts
Dipartment of Music requirements relevant to his or
individual degree program
Reouiremetrts for a Mitror iI Music
'Ihe Music Mrnor program rs designed for qualified students who
have a strong intsrest in music as a secondary subject. Students desiring
to pursue a music minor must mect with a Music Department advisor for
spicific details and to fill out appropriate paperwork. The minor consists
oi 2l hou.. as followsi Music Theory 101, 102. 103 - 6 hrs; Major
Enscmble (Band or Choir) -1 hr; Music Applied (MUAP Private l-esson)
- 4 hrs (must be from one area); MUPD 300 - I hr; music electives - 9
hrs to be selected from: MUHS 304 (3),305 (3),410 (3),430 (3)' 431
(2),432 (3), 433 (3),450 (.1), 307 (2) or other music counes selected in
consultation with the music advisor' This minor do€s not meet teacher
certification requirements.
EIlsembles
All music departmelt ensembles are open to qualified
students regardless ofmajor. Membership is by audition and can
be arranged by contacting the appropriate director or conductot.
Additional information can be found at
http://www.Derforminsarts'latech.edu .
o Vocal Ensembles: University Concert Cboir, Chamb€r
Singers; Opera WorkshoP
. Instrumental Ellsembles: Marching Band of Pride; Hoop
Troop; Synphonic Wind Ensemble; Unive(sity Concert
Band; University Jazz Ensemble; Percussion Ensemble;
Low Brass Ensemble; Woodwild Choir; Chamber
Orcheska; Brass Quartct; Guitar Ensemble; Piano
Ensemblc; various chamber ensembles-
Brchelor of Music Curriculum (BM)
This curriculum is designed for those who are inter€sted in
the pedorming and pedagogical asPects of their haioing id their
major instrument. All majors are required to take a minimum of
three quarters of a forcign language Each student must co[fcr
once each quafler with his,/her advisor to check on academic
status alld to plan futwe work. See the Music Department




English ((iER)............... . .
Math€matics (GER)
Vathcmatics I0l, 125 .. .................. .
Musrc'lheory l0l. 102.............. ....... . ....
Music App)ied - Major .
MLrsrc Applied Minor {MUAP I I l,l l2.t ll) .
Music Ensemhles - Major .. .. . ............... .. . .
Recital Hour Music Applied 100 (3 quartErs)
Soc ral sciences (GER).
Eleurivc.... ...................
Sophomore Year
Music Theory I 01, 201, 202.. ... ..-...-......- .
Music Pedagogy 300....
MusicPedagogy301 or102 . ............... ....
Music Applied - Major '
Mnsic AFplied - Minor.
Music Ensembles - Majo
Recilal Hour Music Applied 100 (3 qua.ters)
llumanities (GER)
Speech I l0 or 17? ........
History l0[ or above.....
Natuml Sciences (GFR)




Music History 301, 102 .
Music Applied - Major.
Music Applied - Ntinor.
Musrc Applied 199 (Undergrad Recital)...........
Recital tlour - Music Applied I 00 (3 quarters)





Music Applied -Maror. .. .
Music Applied 499 (Undergrad Recital). ....
Recital Hour Music Applied 100 (t quarter),
Muslc Ensemble - Major..... .................. .... .




English 201 or 702........
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'I otal Semester Hours ...
(OER): General Fducarion Requirement (p8. l4)
l3l
Bachelor of Arts ir Muslc Curriculum
Thc Bachelor of Arts in Music cuniculum is designed for
the student who has a strong ilterest in music and also wishes to
pursue a minor in another area. For their minor, music students
will take 21 hours in:
a) another subjcct (as outlined in this Bulletin) or
b) Music with an emphasis in theory, history, applied,
pedagogy, and/or ensemble.
Music students may also elect to not have a minor' Minor
plans must be approved by the Music advisor and Coordinator of
Music and should be based on the individual needs of the
student. In addition to their rnajot and minor, they will complete








Hislory (101 or above)
Music Theory l0 t, t02........





Music Applied - Minor..........
Music Ensembles - Major.-....





Music Theory 103, 201,202,....
Music Applied - Major..............
Music Ensembles - Major.......,,
Music Applied t00 (3 quartels)
Mathernatics (CER)..-..-............
Hurnanities (CER)







Music History 301, 302, 303............................
Music Applied - Major.
Music Applied - Minor.
Recital Hour - Music Applied lO0 (3 quarters)
Music tnsemble - Major........ .. ......................
Humanities (cER)
English (201 or ebove)........... ................
Foreign tanCuage........
Minor Subjecr .. ............
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Senior Year
Music Applied - Major.
Recital riour Music Applied 100 (3 quartersj
Music Applied 199 (Under$ad Recrralr......... .








(GER): General Education Requircment (pg. 14)
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De artment of Professional Aviation
Missiotr/Objectivcs
The Professional Aviation cuniculum combines flight
haining with both aviation technical courses and non-ayiation
University studies.




The studcnt must pass an appropriate physical examination
administered by a Federal Aviation Adminisuation designated
hedical doctor-
Requirements for e MaJor in Professiooal Aviatlotr
A major in Professional Aviation consists of 53 semester
hours of ayiation courses. Every professional aviation major
must have an approved minor, 2l semestff hours minimum (or
possess an associate degree). Students are encouraged to select a
minor that will Fovide a career enhancement option. This minor
will be declared by the beginning of rhe junior year.
Professional Avirtion Currlculum (B.S.)
Freshnran Year
English (C E R) ..............
Mathematics (cER)
Mathemadcs l0l and I25..........................
Humanities (OER)








History 201 or 202........
Natual Scjences (cER)
Physics 205, 206...........








Spiech 377.................... . . .. ...
Professional Aviation J03, 322, J3l ...... ........





Professional Aviation 400, 410, 41 l, 414




Total Sernester Hours... ..............................125
(CER): Geneml Education Requirerrnt (pg. 14)
Wilh departm€nt head approval, Professional Aviation 496,
Intemship in Avistion, may be substituted for eppropriatp upper divisjon
professional aviation couNes in a decla.red aviation minor,
*Directed Electivo chosen fiom Professional Aviation courses bv
student in consultation with advisor.
Requircmctrts for s Mrjor itr Aviation Malagemeut
A major iD Aviation Management consists of 33 semester
hours ofaviation courses to include a Private Pilot Certification
in addition to an inlensive and directed aurriculum of business
and psychology courses designed to prepare students for
manage al positions in the aviation industry. The focus is on
flight operations management. The aviation manag€ment
curriculum does not requhe a minor.




Mathematics l0l ....... ............ .............-
Natural Scienc€s (CER)



























History 201 or 202....
English 201 or 202....
Natural Sciences (GER)










Enghsh 303 .......... . ... .
Speech........... .... ........
Managernenl I I0. 113...
Computer lnformatton Syslems 3 L0 ...... . .......
ProfcssroflalAvia1ionJ16.............. ........ ........
Professional Aviation 103, 3\ 5, 320, 122, 332, 332
English 463.....-............
Psycholo8y 487 or465.
Professional Avialion 440. . .................. ..
Management 447.470..
Professional Aviation 407,490,491 .. ..... -
Professional Aviation 495 and (496 or 498)
Requirements for s Mitror: Non-Professional Aviation
M ajors
Non-aviation mator: rnay oblain a mrnor In Professional Aviation.
fiis minor consists of completion of the requirements for a Private Pilot
Certificate plus lJ semester hours of upper-lcvel aviation cources
approved by an advisor.
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Tolal Semester Hours-.. .. ........ .............123
(CER)r General Educarion Requirement (pg. 14)
With Dcpartm€nt llead approval, Professional Aviation 496
(lntemship in Aviation) may be substituted for appropriate uPPer
division professional aviation courues.
sample knowledge from all fields; to develop witing, problem-
solving, and interpersonal skills sought by employers; and to
acquire the sort of liberal arts back$ound which enriches a
lifetime of political, social, cultural, and leisure-time activities'
Obiectives
. to obtain the informatior and skills that are necessary
prerequisites for rewarding and satisfying professional
emplol,rnent
. to acquire the substantive knowledge that allows a university
graduate to be admitted to the company of educated men and
women
. to leam to think, speak, and write clearly and effectivcly
. to achieve an appreciation for the ways in which we gain our
understanding of other societies and to enable students to view
themselves in other, wider contexts
. to gain proficiency in explainitg and defending one's views
. to relate a liberal arts education to careel and life decisions
in a way that allows the individual to make discriminatilg moral
choices





Requirements For a Major
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in geography,
political science, or sociology constitute a major in those
subjccts in the Department of Social Sciences. Minor
requirements are detemincd by the department in which k is
offered, Every department major will consult with hi9her
advisor during each registration period and throughout the term
as necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon





































Requiremstrts for a Minor: Prof€ssional Aviation Majors
Aviation Management minor: This minor consists of 2l houts of
aviation management courses and credit for an approved management
inEmship.
Special Flight Fees
Additional fees ate tequired for each flight course. A










De artment of Social Sciences
Mission
As part of a liberal arts philosophy, the Department of
Social Scienccs at Louisiana Tech offers an education which
provides a firm foundation for professional work or Sraduate
school for majors in geography, sociology, Political science, and






















(GER): General Education n aul."*ent gg. i+j








Mathematics 1 01 ...................,........












































Sociology 308 or J45.......










































Total Seinester Hours ...
(CER): General Eiucation R€quirement (pg. 14)
*Cultuml Studies courses include Ceo8raphy (ceography 205, 210,2m,
321), History and Archamlogy (Hisoory 440, 441,442, 444,493, 4t4,
Atrha€ology 420, 462, 463, ,{6+, 466), and Engtish (Engtish 406, 425,
426, 421, 428, 430, 482). Students may choose 9 hou6 in one are. or
they rrley choose 3 hours in each of th€ areas. Courses chosen to satisfy
cultural studies may be used toward a minor but may not be used toward
any other curriculsr requkenrents,
Requiremetrts for a Mitror itr Geogrrphy
A minor in geography consists of 2l hours, of which 9 must be at
the 300 or 400 level.
R€qulrements for a Minor ir Politlcrl Scietrce
A minor in political rcience consists of 2l hours, of which 9 must
be at the 300 or400levol.
RequircmertE for r Minor itr Sociology
A minor in sociology consists of 2 t hours, of which 9 must be at the
300 or 400 level,
RequiremeDts for thc Irterdlsciplitrary Minor in
Gerotrtology
(24 semester hours - at least l0 hours must be frorn courses JoO
leveJ or above.)
Corc Course6 (15 sernester hours): Family and Child Studies 20t or
Psychology 408 (3 semester hous); Health end Physical Educatioi 406
(3 seftlester hours); Sociolos/ 435 (3 semester hours); Family and Child
Studies 447 (3 senrestq hours); Education 420; Health and physical
Education I 12; Hurun E oloBy 467,4'17 ,478, ot 479; o. Sociotogy
Practica (3 semester houls).
Electives (9 sernester hours): Select t hours from the courses Iigted
below. Courses selected must be appmved by your advisor. It is snongly
suSSested that ALL students elect eith6 Psycholo$/ 47S o. Socjology
436 tha! relate to death and grieving. Counseling 400; Farflily and Child
























Education 292, 4OI, 416; Psychology 414,415, 480,499; Sociologv
308, 425,436.
tnterdisciplinary Minor ill Culturrl Resources
See Department of History'
Political Science (Pre.Law Concentrrtion)
Thc preJaw conccntration within politicsl sciencc is specifically
rlesigned io prepare studcnts to succeed in lew school' lt consists of a
politlcal sciince major and an EnStish or journalism minor, togethcr
with selecied other required couNes, core curriculum courses, and
electives. Lntering freshfircn must have a minimum 22 composite on the
ACT. A 2.5 CPA is required to transfer into the program and musl be
maintained by students in the program. Students are advised that a
minimum GPA of 3.0 or higher is sug8ested as the GPA tyPically
necessary for admissioh to law school- Students wishing to pursue this
concenfation should Io]low the political science curriculum oullined
above with thc following differences:
. Ilistory (101 and 102 o, 201 and 202, instead ofall four courscs)
. Foreigrr tanguage (6 hours instead of t2)
. Irlnglish or Joumalism (Must minor in either English or Joumalism )
. English minors must iDcludc Flnglish 301, 312 or 336 or 460' 415-
. Joumalism minors must include Joumalism 101, 102, 310, 320, plus
9 additional hours ofadvanced courses. (300_ ard 400- level),
including any two courses in practical joumalism).
. La* (Must take Busincss t-aw 255, 356 and Political Science 426,
427 - Constitutional t aw)
D artment of S eech
Requirements [or a Mrior
A major in Sp€ech consists of 33 hours which may be
eamed by concentrating in speech communication, theatre, or
Dreprofessional speechlanguage parhology The student
ioncentrating in speech communication/interpersonal and
organizational communication is expected to take the following
courses: Speech ll1l3'71 , 325, 430, 431, 433, 440' 455' 466,
plus 9 additional hours in speech. In addition, 2l hours of
specialized study jn one of three tracks (corporate
c;mmunication, public relations, or law and related professions)
will be approved by the student's advisor. Studcnts interested in
Theatre should consult the Director ofthe
School of the Perfoming Arts regarding the apPropriate courses
for a major corlcentratioo in Thsatre. Please refer to the section
on the School of the Pqforming Arts or page 117 of this
Catalog.. The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded uPon





The major in Speech (Communication Studies
concentration) is designed ta allow thc student to study
communication that includes all forms of interpersonal, small
group, organizational, public, and mass cooununication' The
Speech curriculum has J3 semester hours of core courses that
are coflcentrated in contsmporary theoryr research, and practical
application of communication principles. The undergraduate
mijor focuses on communication in inter personal and
organizational contexts. Additionally, the cuniculum offers a
variety ofelective hours ior cours€ work in one of four tracks of
cmphasis: general, corporate communication, public relations,
and law and related professions. While the degree can lead
directly to careers in public rclations, corporate consulti[g and
advertising, it also scrves as a rigorous discipline enabling
students to pursue graduate work in a variety offields.
Thc major in Pre-Professional Speech-Language Pathology
is designed to prepare a studcflt for graduate study in speech-
)anguage pathology or audiology The undergraduate
preparation includes a broad educational expcricnce in the
liberal arts and sciences and a strong foundation in addition to
basic course work in normal and disordered speech, language,
and hearing. The undergraduate/pre-professional degree is the
first de$€e that leads to graduate study for speech-language
pathologists and audiologists. The master's degtee is considered




BioioBical Sci€nce l0l, 102
English (CER). . .......................
Mathernatics (GER)
Malhematics l0l and 125...











Political Science 201 ......
NaturEl Sciences (CER)
Must be Physical Scimce
Hurnanities (GER)
English 201 or 202..........
Speech 430, 455.....................
















The Departmelt of Speech olfers the following degrees:
. BA in Specch with a Communication Studies
Concentration
. BA in Speech with a Theatre Conccntration
. BA in Pre-Profcssional Speech-Language Pathology
The BA in Speech, tanguage, and Hearing Therapy is also









'Iolal Semester Hours .., .... ,............. ........ , 120
(GER): General Education Requircmcnl (pg. l4)
Ninc hours foreign language requiroment must be i the samc ianguage
30
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Family and Child Studies 201, 331
Minor............-...............................
interviews. Students may contact the Coordinator of Theatre or
thc Director for the School ofthe Perfoming Arts for additional
information.
Requirements for a Mijor
Theahe majors will erroll in the Theahe Practicum (SPTH
404) for no less than 9 quarters before Braduating. Boards will
be held during Winter Quarter so that the faculty cao evaluate
each student's Fogress and set goals for the future. Students are
required to attend we€kly major/minor meetings, which serve as
a forum for information, discussion ofissues, and notification of
departmental concems and professional opportunities.
Bachelor of Arts in Spe€ch wlth r Colcentratiotr in Theatr€
Fr€shman Year
tuts (GER)
Spcech Theabe 201 or 290 .....
Natural Scienc€s (GER)
Biolo8ical Science l0l, l0?...
EnSlish (GER)...............................
Math (GER)...............,.................,,





Computer Litemcy (GER) ....
























(CER)] Ceneral Education RequirenEnt (pg. 14)
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Requirements for a Minor in Speech
The following courses are required to corrplete a Speech
(Communication) minor: Speech ll0l3'77,430,431, 440, 466, and 6
additional hours of Speech (Communication) courses.
School of the Performing Arts - Theatre
Mission
The Louisiana Tech UDiversity School of the Performing
Afis provides comprehensive training in the fields of music,
theatre, dance, and arts management, which connects the broad
spectrum of historical and contemporary issues related to arts in
product and process. It promotes the relationship between
theory and practice, prepares professionals and teachers for
leadership in national and intemational culture and art for the
twcIlty-first ccntury.
Admission to the Progrem
Auditions/interviews for placement within the progam are
.equircd. These occur prior to errollment or within the first two
weeks on campus. Auditions may take place in a variety of

















Total Semester Hours ...
(CER): Cen€ral Education Requirements (pg. l4)






F-amily and Child Studies 301,410
Health and Physical Education 150
English 303....................................






Requirements for r Millor in Theatre
A minor in Theatre is designed for those who have a strong interest
in Theatre as a secondary subject. A minimum ofzl houls is rcquired:
SPTh l0l, 201, 240, 404 (3), and 9 additional hours to b€ chosen from
300- or400-level theatre courses. For additional informati on on the
School ofthe Performing Arts, see page 90.
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Wyly Tower, Room 1642
Railroad Avenue





fie Graduate School offers the adminisftative structure,
leadership, and guidance necessary to support graduate
eduaation at l,ouisiana Tech University. The staff members of
the Graduate School work with the Vice President for Academic
AfIairs, the Craduate Council, the academic deam, and the
graduate programs and faculty to help provide stud€nts with a
supe or educational and research environmelt within which to
pursue rigorous, challenging, and relevant $aduate and
professional degrees.
Administration
The Dean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the gaduate pro$ams of the University. Graduat€
instruction is supervised by the apFopriate academic deans,
directors of gaduate studies, department heads, afld graduate
faculty under policies set forth by the University of Louisiara
Systcm and the Graduate Council chaired by the Dean of the
Graduate School. Thc President of the University is the final
local authority in the operation ofthe graduate program.
Student Responsibility
Each graduate studelt must assume the responsibility fot
becoming knowledgeable conceming Graduate School
regulations and requiremelts.
Graduate Programs
Graduate degrees granted by the University are
. Master of Ans
. MasterofBusinessAdministration
. Master ofEducation (fifth-year program)
. Master of Fine Arts
. Ma6terofProfessionalAccountancy
. Master ofScience
. Doctor of Busincss Administralion
. Doctor of Education
. Doctor ofPhilosophy
. Joint MD/PhD with LsuMc-Shreveport
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges, are as
follows:
College of Admitristration and Busitress
. Mastcr of tsusiness Adminisfation
. MasterofProfessionalAccountancy
. DoctorofBusinessAdministration
College of Applied and Nrturtl Sclences
Master ofSci€ncet curricula available as follo\ls
. Biologf
. Family and Consumer Sciences
. Nutrition and Dietetics
College ofEducation
Master of Artsi curicula available as follows:





Master ofScicnce; curricula available as follows:
. Curnculum and Irlstruction
. Health and Physical Educalion
Master of Education 5th-Year ProFarr/Cenification




o ForeiSn language Education
o Mathematics Educahon
o Pre-K thm 3
o Science Education
o Social Studies Education
o Special Education
o Speech Educalion
o Teaching Blind Students
o VocationelAgnculture
Doctor of Education; cumcula available as follows:
. Curriculum and Insfuction
. EducationalLeadership
Doctor ofPhilosophy; curiculum available ai follows:
. CounselingPsychology
College ofEngireerirg aod Sclence







. Engrn€ering, with concentrations in
o BiomedicalEngineerin8
o Chemical Engineering




Doctor of Philosophy; curricula available as follows:
r BiomedicalEngineering
. EnSincering
. Inlerdisciplinary Ph. D. in Computational Analysis and
Modeling (CAM)
. Joint MD,ryhD with ISUMC-Shrevepo(
Collcge ofLiberal Arts




. speech-l,anguage Pathology and Audiology
Mstcr ofFine Arts; curiculum available as follows:
. Art
Graduate School Admission
Certain minimum admission staldards are cstablished by the
Craduate Council for the University. Each acadcmic college has
the prerogative to be more selective and to establish higher
standards for its respective graduate students.
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For admission to Graduate School, an applicant must satisfy
all general admission requirements for l,ouisiana Tech
University. Application forms for admission may be obtained
from the Graduate School or downloaded from the Craduate
School web site. All necessary official transcripts, standardized
test scores, and admission application forms with any required
fees must be received in the GBduate School at least 4 weeks in
advance of registration for the session in which the student
expects to enroll. Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
college/university to Louisiara Tech. Any qedentials missing
before a student's first complete term of enrollment will result in
the stxdent not rcceiving gruduate credit, nor will an official
Louisiana Tech academic transcript be provided to th€ student.
A student will not receive graduate credit for any course
taken unless he or she has complied wifh the admission
procedures and has been accepted for admission to the Graduate
School.
Admission by transfer:
l. Student must m€€t Tech's entrance requirements.
2. Student must be eligibl€ to re-enter the institution ftom
which the applicant is transfening.
Intemational student transfer:
The Intemational Student OfIice will handle the
immigration transfer process for intemational students
arriving &om other U.S. schools including issuing a new I-
20 irnmigratior document. Students usually reccive the l-20
when they anive on campus so that the transfer can be
completed legally and safely. Students must have an official
from the previous school sign a "Foreign Stude[t Advisor
Transfer Report" and retum it to the Louisiana Tech
Univcrsity Intemational Student Office before their arrival.
Not€ to Inter[atioDal Graduate Studcnts: Upon arrival at
l,ouisiana Tech, an int€rnational graduate student tn gs, enroll for
a minimum of one quarter in the program he or she was
approved for and admitted to. Aft€r fulfilling this requirement, a
student may apply for transfer to another program by following
the Graduate School's admission procedures,
Summary of Admission Procedures
. Obtain application for admission form liom Graduate
School .. 5 weeks prior to registration. Intemational
students should obtain an admission application far enough
in advance ofdeadlines to allow suflicient processing time
and make the necessary travel arangements to arrive on
campus prior to registration.
. Retum completed forms and application fee to the Graduate
School --4 weeks prior to registration. Intemational
students should retum completed forms and application fee
by the deadlines for intemational students as listed on the
application.
. Request all official trans$ipts and test scores be sent to the
Craduate School.
. Comply with any additional requirements of individual
graduate programs as specified in this Catalog. Additional
requirements are also available from the Director of
GEduate Studies in each college, and deadlines of
additional requirements may vary.
. Follow registration procedures outlined on the Louisiana
Tech web site (B.O.S.S.) or in the quarterly Schedule of
Classcs ("The Racing Form") available from the University
Registrar du ng each registration period.
Transcripts
Policies goveming the submission of transcripts for all
gaduate students are as follows:
. Transc pts must be mailed directly fiom the
college/university to Louisiana Tech University,
. Students in pursuit of a aasrert degree or appllng for
unclassified status must submit a/l official
undergraduate transcripts (regardless of the number of
colleges attended in order to €am the baccalaureate
de$ee) so that a full evaluation of the grade point
avErage may be made. In addition, all transcripts of
any graduate work attempted at other colleges and
universities are required.
. Students in purstit of a doctoral degree must submit a/l
ollicial transcripts (undergraduate and gaduate) for
evaluation ofeligibility for these progmms.
. Students in pursuit of the "Master's Plus 30" ptogftm
must submit only the official transqipt ceniflng
receipt of the master's degree from a regionally
accredited institution.
. Students appllng for ,/4rrs,e.,, status must submit o y
an oflicial copy of a transcript certiflng that they are
actively pursuing an advanced degree at another
institution.
. If permission to enter the Craduate School is given
prior to graduation, this admission is autornatically
withdrawn if the Bachelor's degrce is not awarded
before the date ofregisration.
Graduate Non-Degree Admission Categories
Uncl&$sifi€d
Students seeking $aduate crcdit but not sesking a higher
degree must me€t the same academic requirements for
admission to GBduate School as students admitted to work
toward a master's degree.
TrsnsieDt
Students admitted to a graduate progmm at a.other
institution wishing to tak€ a couse(s) for transfer credit may be
allowed to take such a cours€(s) with the approval of the
Director of Graduate Studies in the college in which he or she
would normally enroll. Students appllng for tra6ient status
must submit only an ofllcial copy of a hanscript cefifrng that
they are actively pursuing an advanced degree at anoth€r
institution. A maximum of 12 hours of transient credit will be
allowed. Transc.ipts shall note that such credit is for transfer
only
Master's Plus 30
Students who have €am€d a master's degree fiom a
regionally accrcdited institution are admissible to the Graduate
School on this basis, However, this action does not
automatically admit th€ stud€nt to any specific program of study
within the Graduate School.
Extenslon
This category is available to students at a Louisiana Tcch
Extension Site wishing to enroll in an extension course for
graduate credit without applying for and being admitted to a
graduate de$ee program. Students wishing to enroll in this
category must produce an uno{Iicial copy of their baccalaureate
degee-posted hanscript, meet course prerequisites, have a
cumulative undergraduate GPA of 2.25 (or 2.5 on the final 60
semester hous), and understand that rlrey are not admitled to a
degree program. A maximum of 9 semester hours of graduale
credit are allowed under this non-degree admissions category.
Use of this credit toward a graduate degree at a later date \yill be
determined by application and unconditional admission to the
Graduate School for a valid graduate degre€ Fogram.
lo7
Itrter-Institutional Cooperative Program (ICP)
Students may enroll in graduate cources through the ICP
program between Louisiara Tech and Crambling. Students
participating in the ICP program mvst apply fot tansient status
and follow thc appropriate admission Procedures. Courses taken
through the tCP progam must be included on a studeflt's
approved PIan of Study in order to count towards degree
requirements and all course prerequisites must be mct Students
not in good standing at one university are not eliSible to enroll in
gaduate courses at the other university. Additioflal information
may be obtained from the Ot-Iice ofthe Registtat,318/25'1'21'76
Residency Regulations for Tuition Purposes
The residence status ofan applicant or student is determined
in accordance with thc University of Louisiana System
regulations and is based upon cvidence provided in the
application for admission and related documents Residency
status is not determined for students registered for 3 ctedit hours
or l€ss- Students should refer to the conditiols used to determine
residency status undcr the "Undergraduate Admissions" heading
at thc beginniflg of this Catalog fot specific residency
classification regulations. Any appeals of residency
classification should follow the guidelines provided.
Graduate Degree Admission Categories
Unconditional Admission
Unconditionai admission requires that the apPlicant must
have eamed a bachelor's degee from a rcgionally accredited
aollege. The final decision rests with the Dean ofthe Graduate
School and is based upon thc rccommendation ofthe admissions
officials of the academic college thc student wishes to enter.
The following are minimum requirements for unconditional
admission ponsideration:
r Minimum 2.50 (4.0 system) grade point avcragc on all
work attempted or 2.75 on the last 60 hours attempted.
. Satisfactory scores on standardized test(s) speciiied by
the academic collcge.
Applications for the appropriate test may be obtained from
the Counseling Ccnter, Keeny Hall, Room 310. Students
qualifying lor unconditional admission who have not submitted
a standardized test score may be allowed to submit the test score
during their first quarter of enrollment as a graduate student,
unlcss otherwise specified by the appropriate college. Students
who fail to submit a satisfactory test score by the specified
deadlinc will be dropped from graduate status until a satisfactory
test score has been received; those students unconditionally
admitted who do not submit a satisfactory test score will be
subject to reexamination by the admissions officials of the
appropriate academic collcge.
Sludents must obleh unco ditiohal status and neet all
admission requiremenls prior lo grddtdtion froh Louis{4 a
Conditional AdmissioD
Conditional admission may be gaincd by those applicants
not qualified for unaonditional admission, while satisflng or
validating hisrher undergraduate deficiencies or meeting other
conditions of admission. The final decision rests with the Dean
of the Graduate School and is based upon the recommendation
ofthe admissions officials ofthe academic college the student
wishes to enter. The following are minimum requirements for
conditiolral admission consideration:
. Minimum 2.25 (4.0 system) grad€ point average on all
work aftemptcd or 2.50 on the last 60 hours attempted.
r Maximum of 9 semester hours may be earned while
fulfilling stipu)ated conditio.s, If the conditions are
not removed after t hours ofcourse work, the applicant
will be dropped from the Graduate School
Conditional status may be changed to unconditional status
when a student eams a minimum of9 hours ofgraduate credit at
Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has fulfilled the conditions
of admission and has a B average on all work pursued for
graduate credit, including no grade lower than C and not more
than olle course with a 8lade ofC.
Readmission
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete a new application for admissior form when the student
has not been e olleA lor two onnore quarlers (except for the
summer term), and a new application fee is required.
If a student has been out of school for only one regular
quarter (excluding the summcr tem), then a written request for
readmission (readmission form) to the same degree program
should be submitted to the Graduate School. Ther€ is ro
application fee rcquired for this process. However, students
changing degree programs will need to completc a new
application for admission and pay an application fee unless the
degrcc program is wjthin the same college of thcir cwrent
degree program.
Testing
Colleges may require that a student wishing to enter
Craduate School take the appropriate test(s). Applicants for
admission should contact the individual college for specific
requirements:
. Collegc of Admirdstratiotr arld Busitress: Craduate
Malagement Admjssion Test (GMAT).
. College Applled and Natural Scierces: Graduate
Record Examination (GRE-general).
. College of Liberal Arts: Graduate Record
Examination (CRE-general).
r College of Edumtion: Graduate Record Examination
(GRE-general).
. College of Engineering & Scietrcer Graduate Record
Examination (GRE-general).
. All intemational students are required to submit a score
on the Tcst of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
before their applications can bc evaluated. The test
must be taken no earlier than 2 years prior to
application, Minimum accepuble test scores:
r Paper-based TOEFL is 550.
. Comput€r-based TOEFL is 211.
For additional information afld to register for these tests,
contact the Counseling Center, P. O. Box 5255, Ruston, LA
71272. Or, call (318) 257-2488.
Graduating Seniors as Part-Time Graduate
Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University in the Iast
qua.ter of hi$&er academic program who has a 3.0 or befter
ave.age on all work attempted may be pemitted to take a
combined load of undergraduate courses and courses for
graduate crcdit (500 level) not to exceed 12 scmester hours with
a limit of 4 hours for graduate credit. Students must obtain the
rccommendation of the appropriate college Graduate Director
and written approval by the Dean ofthe Craduate School.
Baccalaureate and Master's Program
Concurrent Enrollment
Undergraduate seniors who have a mintmon cunulative
undergraduale GPA of j-2 on all rndergraduate v,'ork dttempted
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may be allowed to rcgister for graduate qedit if they m€et the
following criteria listed in the University of Louisiana S)stem
regulations for students desiring concurrent enrollment in
baccalaureate and master's degree programs. Students not
megting undergraduate preparatory requirements will not be
eligible for this program.
. Student must obtain written approval of the
appropriate graduate director/coordinator, academic dean,
and the Dean ofthe Graduate School.
. Student must provide a minimum of 2 letters of
reference along with a Braduate application and application
fee.
. Student lacks no more than 30 sernester hours to
complete baccalaureatc degee requirements.
. Student mny eam no more than 12 gmduate credit
hours while completing baccalaureate requirements.
. Courses taken for graduate credit cannot be used to
satisfy undergraduate requirements.
. The student retains the undergraduate status until
he/she is awarded the baccalaureate degree.
. While in the concurent pro$am, thc student shall
maintain a minimum cumulative gaduate GPA of3.0.
Doctoral Program Admission
Applicants for admission to the programs ofstudy leading to
the doctoral degree either will be granted an unconditional
admission or will be rejected. [t is emphasized that no
quantitativc standards are set and that admission is a judgment
of the admissions officiats of the appropriate college. These
oflicials make thei ecommendation to the Graduate School
Office.
The following are minimum admission crite a utilizEd in
making a determiflation of admission eligibility:
. Minimum preparation to proceed at the doctoral
Ievel of study.
. A bachelor's degree from a recognized
institution.
. A transcript demonstrating sufficient
undergraduate
o preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields.
. A mast€r's degtee is recommended.
. Acceptable test scores on GRE or CMAT.
. Applications for these tests may be obtained from
the Counseling Ce[ter, Keeny Hall, Room 310.
. A minimum of 3 refetences is rcquired at the
direction of thc admitting coliege.
. A locally administered screening or qualiffng
examination, or an interview of the applicant may be
required at the direction ofthe admitting colleg€.
The Graduate School will receive and expedite the handling
of all admission documents. Complete transcripts of the
applicant's undergraduale and graduate record, arld of all
academic work taken at othcr institutions, must be submitted to
the Oradllate School in order to have a doctoral application
considered, The applicant should consult the doatoral admission
requirements for the appropriate college in order to determine
that area's specific requirements as to t€st scot€s and othcr items.
Each academic college has the prerogative to be more selective
and to establish higher standards for its respective graduate
students.
General Requirements for All
Advanced Degrees Courses
All 500-level courses are open to graduat€ students. Cowses
numbered in the 600- and 700Jevel generally require doctoral
classification and are specifically associated with doctoral
programs. There are courses numbered in the 400level that are
usually for seniors but rrxry carry graduate credit. Graduate
students taking 400- level courses for graduate credit are
required to undertake additional work in order to bring the
course requirements up to graduate l€vel.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana Teah.
Most courses carry a credit of 3 semester hours. Credit for each
course is indicated by a thee-digit numerical desc ption, for
example, 0-3-3: the first number indicates laboratory contact
hours per week; thc second, lectur€ periods p€r week; and the
third, credit iII semester hours.
Grading System
Oflicial gades ar€ maintained in the University Registrar's
Office. Louisiana Tech applies a traditional system of grading
and awards quality points for grades eamed. An A is awarded
for the highest deSree of excellence that is reasonable to expect
of students of exceptional ability and application. A grade of B
is superior. A grade ofC is average. A grade ofD is given for a
quality of work that is considered the minimum for receiving
credit for the course. A $ade of F is given for a failure, and the
work must be repeated to receive academic credit. The
University's grading system is as follows:
Grsde Numbcr of Quditv Poitrts
4 quality points per semester hour
B 3 quality points per semester hour
C 2 quality points per semester hour
D I quality points per semester hour
F 0 quality points per semester hour
lncomplete (s€e exDlanation below)
s Satisfactory (see explanation below)
Withdrew (see explanation below)
NC No Creiit (see explanation below)
Definltion of thc Incomplete (I) Grrde
The grade I (ltrcomplete) is used to denote failure to
complete al1 assigned class work and./or exams as a result of
conditions beyond the studeal's control. It is the responsibility of
the student to iailiote a requesl with the ih ructor that a grade
of I be issued. If the student's work is of passing quality, the
imhuctor rnay approve the student's request and will assign a
grade of I plus the average letter grade on all work completed to
that point (e.g. IA, IB, IC, or ID), A grade of IF cannot be
issued. Ifthe instructor agrees to issue an I, he/she will complete
a standard contract with the student detailing requirements for
course completion and speciflng the date those requircments
must be finished. Instructors then prqvide a copy ofthe contract
to the student and a copy to the department head./director.
Students will receive a grade of IA, lB, IC, or ID for that
quarter. [ncompletes are factored into hours attempted and
quality points awarded. Therefore, they impact a student's
quarter and cumulative grade point averages and ale a factoa in
academic probation or suspension decisions.
The mar<inum amount of tim€ allowed for a student to
finish ircomplste work is Friday of the fourth week in the
following quarter, with one exceptioni students receiving an I in
the Sprjng Quarter have u[til Friday of the fourth week in the
following Fall Quarter to complete their work. A reminder of
this date is published in the academic calendar each quarter and
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can also bc found on the academic calendar at Tech's web site
(www.latech.edul.
If the student does not complete the required work within
the contracrcd period, the inskuctor will change the I to an F by
delivering a final grade change to the Registrar's Office by
Friday ofthe fifth week of the quarter. The linal grade replaces
the I on the student's permanent record (transcript); attempted
hours, eamed hours, quality points, and quarter/cumulative
gradc point averages are recalculated applying the final grade. A
student may be placed on or removed from academic probation
or suspension based on the recalculated CPA at the time an I
grade is cleared. I $ades are cleared only by completing the
required course work, and not by registering for the cours€
again.
NOTE: Students registered for approved research,
practicum, dissertation, or thesis courses requiring multiple
quarters ofthe same course registmtion to complete the research
receive an l-A, -B, -C, or -D (or an I-S in the case of
Satisfactory/Failure graded courses) for each attempt until the
lesearch or Facticum is accepted as complete by the advising
faculty member. At that time, the graduate student's I gndes are
changEd to the appropriate A, B, C, D, F, or S on hi,her
permanent record.
Defitritiotr ofthe Satlsfrctory (S) Grade
A grade of S indicates satisfactory comPletion of a course.
The S grade increases hours eamed but does not affect hours
attempted or quality points and is not computed in any Srade
point average (CPA). Students registered for a course where the
gmde of S is used who do not complete the required course work
will receive the grade F.
Delinitioir of the Withdr€w (W) Grade
A W is issued when a student withdraws ftom a class (drops
a class) after the final date for registration has passed and before
the end of the first seven weeks of a quatter. The W Erade will
appear on the student's permanent record (tafiscript), but is not
included in computing the student's GPA. Students who stop
aftending class(es) without following proper drop/withdraw or
resignation procedures (walk-away) will receive an F grade for
each class affected.
Definitiotr ofthe No Credit (NC) Grade
The grade NC (used for undergladuate developmental
courses and credit exams) denotes no credit eamed or hours
charged and is not computed in aoy GPA calculation.
Calculating Grade Point Average (GPA)
The Quarterly GPA
A studenl's quarterly yade point tverage (APA) is obtained
by dividing thc sum of the quality points eamed ior the quarter
by the number ofsemester hours attempted that quarter.
The Cumulative GPA
Tl\e cumulatire GP,{ is determined by dividing the total
quality points camed by the total number of hours attempted.
Cumulative GPA is the benchmark ligute used to determine
undergraduate academic honors, undergraduate degree class
standing at graduation, academic probation (undetgraduate and
$aduate), and academic suspension. Quarterly and cumulative
GPAS are recorded on the studsnt's permanent academic record
(transcript) and reported each quarter with their grades.
The Earoed GPA
The University of Louisiana System Board of supervisors
permits member universities to us€ the eamed GPi (when
necessary) to determine eligibility for ertry into specific upper
division undergraduate courses, eligibility for progress into and
complction ofa cenificatior prognm, eligibility for a practicum,
and most importantly eligibility for receipt of an undergaduate
degree.
An earned GP,4 is computed by subtracting any non-
repeated F $ade hours, repeated course hours, and quality
points from the respective cumulatiYc totals, and then
recalculating the average. The eamed GPA is calculated and
maintained by th€ academic dePartment involved and
maintained with the department'Vadvisor's copy ofthe student's
cuniculum sheet. Eamed GPAS are not maintained in the
Student Inforrnation System as part ofa studcnt's electronic file
alrd are not reported with gradcs or on the academic transcript.
Grade Requirement
To receive a graduate degree ftom Louisiana Tech
University, a student must have a cumulative GPA of at least l 0
on all work pursued for graduate crcdit while registered at
Louisiana Tech, as listed on the student's transcript, and a GPA
of at least 3.0 on all graduate courses listed on the student's
approved plan of study. No grade lower than C and no more
than two C's will count towa.d a $oduate degl€e. If more than
two grades ofC or below are earned during a student's graduate
program and the cumulative CPA is below the 3.0 rcquired, a
student will be dropped from graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status.
A groduate studeht unconditionally admilted lo a graduale
degree ot graduate non4egree program (other thdn eie sion
programs) will be placed on graduate academic probdtion if
his/her quarterly or ctmulative GPl, as listed on the student's
graduate transc pt, drops below 3.0 oh all work pursued for
graduale credit. The student will be allowed two additional
quarters (3 consecutive quarters total) to regain hisftcr good
staoding in graduate status by restoring his/her graduate
cumulative GPA above the 3.0 minimum and providing he/she
eams grades no lower than a B while on academic probation. A
student will be dropped from graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status ifhe/she does not fulfill the requirements to
be rcstored from gmduate academic probation to unconditional
graduate status during the 3 consecutive quarters, The student
will be required to appeal hisfter dismissal from the graduate
pro$am through the appropriate individual(s) in his,/her college
to the Graduate Council to bc reinstated to graduate status.
A grarluate student condilionally admitted to a graduate
degree or graduate non-degree progftiht is not eligible for
groduate qcadehic probalion afid thercfore uust maintah a 3.0
Eraduale dveroge while completing the conditions of his/her
gradudte admission Failure to achieve a quarterly and
cumulative graduatc GPA of 3.0 or better will result in the
student being dropped fiom graduate status to post-
baccalaureate status. The studcnt will be required to appeal
hivher dismissal from the graduate progranr through thc
appropriate individual(s) in his6cr college to the Graduate
Council to be reinstated to graduate status.
Student Loads
The ma,timum Braduate credit course load for a graduate
student is 12 sem€ster hours in a regular session. Not more than
t hours of this total may be 500-and 600Jevel courses which
will includc, in master's programs, research and thesis and/or
special non-lecture courses, except with the permission of the
student's director of graduate studies. Students who hold
full-time assistantships in a regular session will be requircd to
reduce the ma.rimum load by I hours. In addtion, the
appropriate department may require further load reductions. For
sessiofls shorter than 1 quarter, the maximum load will be t hour
ofgraduate credit for each week ofthe session.
I l0
Six grdduqte s€mester hours are considered full-time for a
$aduate student, arld 3 graduq@ semester hours are half-time
status. A student receiving an assistantship must be qualified as
a full.time graduate student. A graduate degree candidate may
carry only the courses required for graduation at the errd of th€
quart€r and still be con$idered a full-time student.
Regulations for Enrollment,
Registration and Graduation
Continuous Enrollment and Registration
Craduate students should remain continuously enrolled
while they pursue their $aduate program. If circumstances
prevent continuous enrollment for one or more quarters (except
Sununer Quarter), gaduate studeDts must apply for readmission
upon their retum. Graduate students must rcmain continuously
enrolled during the researcvpracticum phase of their program.
Graduate students must comply with time limitations for
completion of programs set by policy for th€ gaduate program
in which they are enrolled.
Craduate students will conform to the registration schedule
of the University and may not enter later than the last allowable
date set by the University Registrar. Students requiring a faculty
member's time and assistance, laboratory facilities, library
services, etc,, while engaged in research or practicum, or
preparing for or takiflg examinations must register for a
minimum of 3 hours of $aduate credit in 551, 590, 690, or
Education 580.
Before registering, a graduat€ stud€nt must obtain his or her
advisor's approval of hiVher propos€d program (plan of study).
Graduate Status for Graduation
Craduat€ students are required to register for graduation in
the quarter during which they complete all degree requirements.
Sludenls ,^,ho regirter .for graduation and theL withdra,/e must
appedl i wriring and rcceiee pemission from theit callege and
the Dean of the Graduate School to register for gruduation in
any subsequenl qaaner. NOIE: Graduate Intemational
students are required to be enrolled for a minimum of3 graduate
credit hours in their degree program each term until graduation
to maintain student visa status.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's work
may be pemitted to take a "deficiency examination" in this
course. If the student fails the "deficiency examination," the
course must be repeated.
Graduation
Cormencement exercises are held and advanced degrees
may be conferred at the close of any quarter, including the
Summer Quader, A student who is scheduled to receive a degree
at the end of a quarter is expected to attend lhe corunencement
exercises. Degree candidates are require-d to arive at the place
of assembly no later thdn I hour before commencement
exercises are scheduled to begin. A candidate carr p€tition to be
absent through a wyitten request to the University President.
The applicant for gladuation must be registered at Louisiana
Tech University. Applicatiols for $aduation must be repofied
to the apFopriate director for graduate studies and to the
University Registrar by Friday of the third week of the quarter in
which the student expects to graduate, A[angements fo. caps,
gowns, and hoods should be made in the University Bookstore.
Oral Defense of Thesis or Dissertation
Graduale students completing a thesis or dissertation as pafi
of their degree program should check with their academic
college for specific requirements.
Appeals Process
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by the
faculty member, committee, or other superviso(s) under whom
such misaonduct occus. The misconduct may occur in a[
individual class, a comprehensive examination, a pmcticurr\ ar
intemship, a thcsis or dissertatiol, a research project, a muhi-
quarter sequence of courses, or any othsr academically related
matter or setting. Penalties may range ftom dismissal tom the
University or an academic degree prognrn to a failing grade or
lesser penalty as determined by the faculty member, advisory
comrnittee (or its equivalent), or supe ising authority.
AppeaL The student has the right to appeal the charge of
academic misconduct in accordance with the Final Grade ard
Appeals Procedure and,/or the Graduate Student Academic
Appeals Proc€dure.
Final Grade & Academic Appeals Procedure
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation andjudgment ofthe faculty membef placed in charge
of that course. [f a studcnt feels the final grade or an academic
decision in a course was not determined in accordance with
University policies or the published syllabus, or was d€termined
a$iharily, th€ student may appeal by adhering to the following
procedure:
l. Conler with the fqa/lty member, sefiing forth clearly all
points of conc€m, If the student remains unsatisfied $.ith the
results ofthis conference, then,
2. Confer with the head of the department/unit itt wlich
the course is taught, setting forth clearly all points of
concem. If the student remains unsatisfied, then
3. lVite a letter of appeal to the dean of the college ia
which the course is mught. The dean will send copies of
the letter to the faculty member and department head.
This letter must (a) be received by the dean within the
first l0 regularly scheduled class mceting days ofthe term
immediately following the term in which the appealed
grade was received and (b) be an accurate and complete
statcment of all facb pertaidng to the matter.
Falsification rnay result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in the
matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committee on
standards for review and recornmefldation. The committe€,s
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose decision
would be linal. Io reviewing the appeals, both the dean and
committee would have broad latitude in their prcc€dures and
recornmendations, Whatever their approach, it should take
appropriate account of the interests of both the student and
faculty member,
In the case where a grade penalty is given to a stude[t
because of academic misconduct, the stud€flt has the right to
appeai the glade penalty as well as the charge of academic
misconduct in accordance with the gade and academic appeals
procedure.
In all cases, the dean shall communicate the final decision to
the student, faculty member, d€panment head./unit, and, if a
grade cha[ge is involved, to the University Regisfar. In appeals
wherc the dea[ iritially makes the decision, the decision should
normally be corffnunicated to the student within l0 class days
lll
after the appeal deadline. When appeals are refened to the
committee, the fjnal decisior should normally bc communicated
to the student by the dean within 20 class days after thc appeal
deadline.
minimum of one-half of the credit for the degtee must be in
courses open only to graduate students.
Graduate Status Appeals Procedure
Rccognizing the uniqu€ attributes of graduate study,
Louisiani Tech University has adoPted policies Pertaining to the
appeal proccss for issues faced by graduate students The
following policy will be followed by graduate students wishing
to appeal dccisions related to their status as graduate students or
thci; progress in graduate programs This policy is to be
lollowed by students wishing to pursue appeals beyond the
collcge to which thcy have been admittcd
L Form: Graduate student appeals must be presented in
writing to appropriate Univetsity personnel, as
described below. Appeals shall detail the issue to be
addressed and a proposed solution to students' appeals.
2. Timelioessl A student must initiate an appeal of a
college-level decision within 10 University class days
of the collcgeJevel decision being communicated to
the student. Each subsequent appeal must be made
within l0 University class days of the student being
advised ofthe previous level app€al decision
J. Levels of Appeal: An appeal of a college-lcvel
decision must first be made to the Dean ofthe Graduate
School. A student may appeal the decision of the Dean
of the Graduate School to thc University Graduatc
Council, A student may appeal the decision of the
Graduate Council to the Vice President for Acad€mic
Affairs. A decision of the Vicc-President of Academic
Affairs may be appealed to the President of Louisiana
Tech University.
General Requirements for AII
Master's Degrees
Some departments impose degree rgquirements that are
more restrictive than the general requirements The student is
advised to check the department or college section of the
Catalog for the area of study to be pursued.
Advisory Committee and Platr of Study
Advisors are assigned to each student upon approval for
admission to the Craduate School. AIter consultation with the
advisor and,/or dcpartment head, the academic dean will be
requested to appoint an Advisory Committce consisting of 3-5
membcrs of the gtaduate faculty. It will be the responsibility of
the Advisory Committee to counscl with the student aBd to
develop a Plan of Study that is thcn filed with the Graduate
School. Any graduate student following a dcgree program who
has not submitted a Plan of Study by the end of the first quarter
of graduate study will not be allowed to register as a graduate
student until a Plan of Study has been submitted. Any later
revision in the Plan of Study should be reported. A final Plan of
study must be completed and submitted to the Graduate School
prioi to graduation.
Minimum Credit Requirement
The minimum credit rcquirement for the mastcr's degree is
30 semester hours of graduate work, not more than 6 of which
rnay be allowed for research and thesis. In optional programs not
rcquiring a thesis, the standard course requirements should not
be less than 30 hours. Students who do not write a thesis must
demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research and reporting. A
Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the department involved, a maximum of
12 semester hours of graduate resident crcdit, or l/3 ofthe hours
required for the master's degree, may be transferred for degree
credit from a U. S. regionally accredited college or university.
The grade eamed must be B or above, and the credits must be
acccpted as applicable to the master's dcgee progam by the
student's academic college. No conespondencc credits are
applicable toward a master's degree.
Transfer credit for graduate courses will be posted on the
student's tlanscript only by written request Aom the Etudenfs
graduatc committee chairpcrson and approved by thg college
graduate dircctor. Transfer credit will be posted only for courses
listcd on the student's approved plan ofstudy
Thesis
The requirement of a thesis varies within the University;
therefore, the prospective studcnt should check the college
and/or departmental sections ofthe catalog for thcir stipulations.
General requirements, applicable to all gmduate students
mccting this thesis requirement, are enumeratcd below.
. A thesis subject should be selected by the studcnt in
consultation with the stud€nt's advisor and must be
approved by the Advisory Committee. with permission of
the Advisory Committee, a studeflt not in residence but
who has satisfied all course requirements may comPlete the
thesis "in absentia."
o The research and thesis must be certified by
registration in and completion of all requirements of the
research and thcsis courses numbered 551. If thc student
docs not complete the course during the quarter in which he
or she is registercd for it, an incomplete or I gade will be
given in the aourse until such time as all tequirements are
complete.d, including the thesis. ?"le limit oh clearing this
grade is graduatioh. Thc thesis, in order to be approvcd,
must be written in conect English and in scholarly form. lt
must show independent thought, both in its recognition ofa
clearly defined problem and in its method of treatment lt
must reveal the sources of information and a knowlcdgc of
the bibliography of a special field. If a student's thesis
contains proprietary information that thc student wishes to
retain as proprietary aftcr submitting his or her thesis to thc
Graduate School and the Library, thc studcnt js permitted,
based upon the recommendation of the chairperson of the
committee responsible for approval of a student's thesis to
the Graduate School, to substitute samplc data for actual
data, facsimite illustrations for actual illustmtions, and
"what-if' situations for actual situations, as appropriate, in
thc document being released to the public domain The
studcnt will include an appropriate disclaimer in the thesis
to state that samples, facsimiles, etc., are being substitutcd
for proprictary information in the document bcing released
to thc public domain.
. Thc publication "Guhlelines for the Preparqtio of
Your Thesis or Dtsserlalion" is available in the Craduatc
School Office and should bc used as a guide in the
prepamtion ofthe thesis, The thesis must be submitted to
the college director of graduate studies l0 working days
before the expected datc of graduation, to the Dean of the
Graduate School 7 working days before the expected date
of graduation, and to Prescott Mcmorial Library 2 working
days before the expected date ofgraduation.
. The director of graduate studies in each academic
college will notify thc academic dean and the Graduate
TT2
School that the candidate has completcd all requircments
other fian the final quarter's $ades and is eligible to
receive the appropriate degree prior to graduation. I
sludent u'ill nol be permilted lo graduale nless all grades
are cleared-
Students requidng a faculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while engaged in
research and/or practicum will be required to register and pay
fees.
Examinations
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Committee sufficiently in advance
ofgraduation in order that the dean ofthe academic college (or a
representative) in which the studelt is a candidate for a graduate
degree may notify the Gmduate School Office, This notification
should be made at least I week before commencement and
sbould state that all requiremelts have been satisfied, contingcnt
upon satisfactory grades for the final quarter- Otherwise, the
candidate will be delayed I quarter in rcceiving his or her
degree, A student who does not successfully pass the
comprehensive examination is cntitlcd to onc rcpeat
examination. No oral or written comprehensive is required for
the MBA and MPA,
Time Limit for Degree
A time limit for the complelion of all requirements for the
mdslet's degree has been set at 6 cohsecative caleadar years
frot the tihe of initial enrollment. Failurc to do so will result in
the student's immediate suspension flom the master's degree
program. Reinstatement appeals should be directed to the Dean
of the Graduate School and the Graduate Council through the
college director of graduate studies. The Graduate Council shsll
stipulate the conditions of possible reinstatement.
A Second Masterrs Degree
A student pursuing a second maste!'s degr€e must cam a
minimum of l5 additional graduate hours at lnuisiana Tech and
must satisfy the requirements for a minimum number of
exclusive graduate courses, in addition to thc thcsis or practicum
ifrequired, to be taken in the area in which the sccond degree is
being eamed. Some colleges may require more than 15 hours.
Transfer hours will not be approved on a second rnastcr's dcgrcc.
Intemational students wishing to pursue a second master's
degree or advancc to a doctoral program need to obtain a ncw [-
20 to comply with INS regulations.
Dual-Degree Programs
Students wishing to pu6ue two degrees simultaneously must
providc the Graduate School with documentation for the
Primary and Secondary degree program from the College(s) in
which thc degrec program(s) reside. Appropriate admission
procedures and separate applications must be followed and
submitted for each degree program. If the programs are in
different colleges, an application fee must be paid lor each
program application. Any program changes must be reported by
the appropriate College(s) to the Registrar and the Graduate
School immediately. Degree audits are required for each
program beiog pursued. The Primary program must be
completed first. Each degree program must be sup€rvised by an
appropriate Advisory Comrnittce, with complcte paperwork,
including Plan of Study, completed and submitted for each
program being pursued- All published guidelines, policies, and
procedures arc applicable to thesc programs.
General Requirements for All
Doctoral Degrees
The doctoral degee is not awarded on the basis of
completion ofa course ofstudy, however well done. Instead, the
degree is eamed by intensive individual study, inquiry and
original research by a well-qualified candidate under the close
supervision of appropriate graduate faculty. Thc program must
be tailored to the needs and interests ofthe candidate and to the
needs and demands, present and future, ofhis or her profession.
As a result, the modem doctoral candidate must expect to
exhibit or develop a high level of competency and habits and
skills of individual inquiry and original research which
charact€rize th€ doctorate. All stud€nts are expected to make and
arc responsible for making continuous satisfactory progess
while pursuing the doctoral degree. Consequently, it is neither
possible nor desirable to set firm and rigid requirements.
Because of the unique nature of each doctoral program and
extemal programmatic consffaints such as accreditation
guidelines, the university-authorized requirernents for individual
doctoml programs may be more rigorous than the g€neral
requirement5 listei in this section or as specified by the State
Board of Supervisors. Students interested in thes€ progmms
should refer to listings urder individual colleges or on
appropriate college web sites.
Plan of Study
During the fiIst quarter in which students are enrolled in
Oraduate School, they report to the appropriate Director of
Oraduate Studies to request the appointment of a committee,
with responsibilities including counseling with the student to
develop a Plao of Study. A copy of this Pla. of Study must be
filed with the Craduate School Office during the student's first
quarter of eflrollment in a graduate degree program. Any
graduate student who has not submitted a Plan of Study by the
eod of the first quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to
register as a graduate student until a Plan of Study has been
submitted. All formal course work must be approved as
acceptable for $aduate cledit. A final Plan of Study must be
comp)eted and submitted to the Graduate School prior to
gladuation.
Minimum Credit Requirement
Formal course work is of indisputable value to bring the
student into a scholarly relationship with members of the
graduate faculty and to demonstrate accepted knowledge of a
subject. A program leading to a doctoral degree normally shall
be the equivalent ofat least 3 years ofgaduate study beyond th€
baccalaureate de$ee.
Transfer Credits
Upon approval of the departrn€nt involved, there would be
no limit at the doctoral level regarding transfening courses for
dcgrec credit from a U. S. regionally accredited college or
university. The grade eamed must be B or above, and the credits
must be accepted as applicable to the degree progam by the
student's academic coll€ge. No transfer credit for extension
courses will be acceptcd,
Transfer credit for graduate courses will be posted on the
student's transcript only by written requ€st fiom the student's
graduate committee chairperson and approved by the college
$aduate director. Transfer credit will be posted only for courses
listed on the student's approved Plan ofStudy.
Research and Dissertation
The dissertation is required ofall candidates for the doctoral
degree and must be supported by adequate research and
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independent study of a problem of reasonable scope urder the
close supervision ofappropriate gaduate faculty. A minimum of
15 semests hours credit is granted for this research and
dissertation through the medium of appropriate registrations as
guided by the student's Advisory Committee. If the student does
not complete the course during the quarter in which he or she is
registered for it, an I grade will be given in the course until such
time as all requirements are completed, including the
dissertation.Iie limit on clearing lhis grade is graduation'
Grades of I and s are used for these courses.
The dissertation must be submitted to the appropriate
director of graduate studies at l€ast l0 working days before the
expected date ofgraduation, to the Dean ofthe Graduate School
at least 7 working days before the expected date of graduation,
and to Prescott Memorial Library 2 working dals before the
expected datc of $aduation. If a student's disscrtation contains
proprietary information that the student wishes to rctain as
proprietary after submitting his or her diss€rtation to the
Graduate School and the Library, the student is pcrmitted, based
upon the r€commendation of thc chair of the committee
responsible for approval of a student's dissertation to the
Graduate School, ta substitute sample data for actual data,
facsimile illustrations for actual illustrations, and "what-il'
situations for actual situations, as appropriate, in the documcnt
being released to the public domain. The student will include an
appropriate disclaimer in the dissertation to state that samples,
facsimiles. €tc., are being substituted for proprietary information
in the document being released to the public domain.
The publication "Guidelines for tle I'rcparation of your
Thesis ol Disserlatioz" is available in thc Graduate School
Office and should be used as a guide i. the preparation of
dissertations. The University participates in the servi're for
publication of doctoral dissertations provided by University
Microfilms. Each abstract is published in " Dissertation
Abstracts," along with a positive copy which is sent to the
Library ofcorlgress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check
with Prescoft Memorial Library conceming this program.
The director of graduate studies in each academic college
will notify the academic dean and the Graduate School that the
candidate has completed all requirements other than thc flnal
quarter's grades and is eligible to receive the apptopriate degree
prior to graduation. A st dent $'ill nol be permitted to graduate
unless all grades are cleared.
Majors and Minors
It shall be the responsibility of the student's Advisory
Committee to explore with him or her and, subsequently, to
defide for the student his or her obligations toward majors and
minors. The general content and scope of these majors for the
disciplines involved shall have been approved by the Craduate
Council and shall be so ftamed that their integrity is served in
the administration ofthe program.
Examinations and Admission to Candidacy
After completion of a minimum of two full academic years
ofgraduate work and compliance with any other requirements of
the appropriate academic college, comprehcnsive examinations
(gcneral examinations) are required to d€termine whether the
stud€nt is ready to be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral
degree. The results of these examinations may also determine
additional work to bc taken and may determine the feasibility of
the disserradon project.
An examination defending the dissertation must be
completed successfully at least 2 weeks prior to the date the
degree is to be received.
Residence Requirement
The minimum residence requircment for the ddctoral degree
shall be 8 quarters beyond the bachelot's degree. The student is
required to spend at least 3 quarters beyond the first year of
graduate study in aontinuous residence. The transfer of course
work from a recognized graduate school canies with it the
kansfer ofresidence credit, but a minimum of 24 semester hours
of graduate credit beyond the fiIst year of graduate study must
be eamed in residence at Louisiana Tech University.
Time Limitation
Doctoral students who have eamed master's degrees in the
area of thcir doctoral studi€s will be expected to complete the
requirements lor lhe degtee in 7 years from initial earollmett;
all others will haw 8 years. A student who does oot complete
the dqctoral de$ee within the time limits described will be
droppcd fiom the pro$am.
Appeal: Students seeking an extension ofthe time limit for
completior of their de$€e must provide a written appeal for
extension to the graduate director in the collegc to which they
were admitted for doctoral study. The appeal must describe the
cjrcumstances that plevented the student tom completing the
degree in a timely maoner, a plan, and a timeline dcscribing the
steps to be taken to complete the degree. Such an appeal must
then be reviewed and approved by the collcge $aduate director,
the Graduate Council, and tbe Dean ofthe Orsduate Schooi. In
no case may an extensioo to the time limit for degree complction
exceed 2 ycars.
Additional Information for All
Graduate Students
Financial Aid for Graduate Students
Louisiana Tech University provides cqual educational
opportunities for all graduate students, and this policy of equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs of financial aid
to assist students in obtaining an education at Louisiana Tech,
An extensivc financial aid program cncompassing
emplol.rnent, loans, and scholarships is available to assist
studcnts. Necd, skills, and academic performance are carefully
weighed to develop a "financial package" for qualifying
graduate students.
Emplo),ment is available in a wide vari€ty of forns to the
graduate student who is willing to work. Areas of work includc
but are not limited to clerical, maifltenance, food service,
laboratories, library, and dormitories. Pay rates are
commensurate with the skill and experience required, and work
is limited to avoid interference with academic pursuits. The
University panicipates in the F€deral College Work-Study
program designed to assist students with finarcial need in
addition to employment available through individual
departments on campus.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the office of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box 7925,
Ruston, Louisiana 11272-0029 in January prior to fall
enrollment.
Graduate students must b€ unconditionally admitted and
enrolled in their degree program in order to qualify for their
federal assistance. Federal regulations stipulate that aDy
undergraduate and graduate student must be enrolled "in an
eligible program for thc purpose of obtaining a degree,
certificate, or othcr recognizcd credential." Non-degree students
do not qualify for financial aid. Requirernents for admission into
the master's or doctoral programs are listcd in the Graduate
School section of this Catalog. Before graduate students can be
considered eligible for any financial assistance, they must meet
I l4
a// admission standards as specified by the Craduate School and
their academic college. Studcnts admitted as Unclassified,
Traisient, Masler's Plus 30, and E /ens/o., who are not
education majors s€eking a teaching certificate are considered
enrolled in a non-degree program, and, thercforc, are nol
eligible to receive federul fnonciol aid. All inquiries regarding
these standards should be refened to the Graduat€ School or to
the appropdate Academic Dean.
Graduate studgnts must meet the requirements for
"satisfactory progress" in order to be cligible for participation in
the programs of student financial aid at Louisiana Tech
University. What constitutes "satisfactory pro$ess" afld the
consequences offailure to meet them successfully are applicable
to the federal financial aid progams in a different fashion from
regulations goveming academic probation and suspension.
Federal regulations frequendy mardate amendments to
established policies; consequently, fimncial aid participants
(and potential participants) would be well-advised to maintain
close liaison with the financial aid office regarding these
requirements.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must complete
their file in the financial aid oflice at least 2 months prior to the
beginning of the quarter for which they seek to receive aid.
Priority is givcn to applications received by or before published
deadlines. The following sources of financial assistance e
available to eligible students, Foviding funds are available-
Motrthly Payment Options for Students atrd Famities
Tuition Managemc[t Systems oller families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expens€s
more affordable. The lnterest-Fr€e Monthly Payment Option
enables families to spread all or part ofthe annual expenses over
equal monthly payments. There are no interest charges and only
a small annual fee. This plan includes life insurance protection
covering the unpaid balance at no additional cost. Additionally,
low-interest monthly payment options, including an unsecured
loan, a home equity credit line, and federally backed loans, are
also available. Please cantact Tuition Management Systems al l-
800-7224867 or 401-849-1550 for more infonnation on these
programs.
Federel Perklns Losn Progrrm
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduate students pay educational costs. A
graduate student may borrow up to an aggregate for all years of
$30,000. A new student borrower has a ni.e-month "period of
grace" after the student ceases to be enrolled on at least a half-
timc basis at the University before repayrnert must begin.
Subsidized and Ulsubsidized Federel Stafford Loar
Progrrm (Form€rly Gurralteed Stud€trt LoaD Pro8ram)
Stafford loans are available for students meeting certain
qualifications. Loans ar€ made up to $8,500 per year for
Subsidized Stafiord and $10,000 per year in the Unsubsidized
Stafford for graduat€ students. Aggregate loan limits are
$138,000 for $aduatdprofessional studelts of which no more
than $65,000 of this amount may be in subsidized loans. The
gaduate debt limit includes any subsidized Stafford Loans
received for undergraduate study.
Alter a student's application has been processed by the
Office of Student Financial Aid, his/her Stafford loar is
electronically cenified and submitted for guarantee. He/She will
receive a promissory note from the Guarantee agency which
he/she must complete with references and retum to his4ler
lender, credit union, or savings and loan association. This
process may take 3 weeks before funds are available. Under the
Subsidized Stafford Loan Program, interest charges to the
student and repayments begin six (6) months after the student is
no longer aJ least a half-time student. In the Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan Pro$am, interest does acque while the student is
enrolled on at least a half-time basis and students are required to
make interest payments while in school or have the interest
capitalized- To apply, students must complete the Free
Application for Federal student Aid (FAfSA) and a Louisiana
Tech Fimllcial Aid Data Form.
Academlc Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship
Program; in addition, each of the five colleges (Administration
and Business, Applied and Natural Sciences, Education,
Engineering & Science, and Liberal Arts) has its own
scholarship program. Graduate studeDts interested in applying
should contact their academic college for mor€ information.
Scholarships are divided into the following categories:
. Academic Scholrrships. These scholarships are
awarded on the basis of demolstrated ability-usually
with regard to need.
. Grant-iFrid atrd Service Alyards. Freque[tly, these
are awarded on the basis of sp€cial skills and require
the student to render a service to the University.
lncluded in this category are scholarships in athletics,
music, band, and academics.
Vocational Rehabilit&tioIl Graots
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be eligible,
a percon must have a perman€nt disability which constitutes a
job handicap, Graduate students with disabilities are advised to
contact the D€partment of Vocational Rehabilitation in their
districts for consideration oftheir cases
Veteraus' Orphrm Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded to sons and daughters of
deceased war veterans. Students apply to the Department of
veterans' Affairs in their district.
Gradu&te As6ist&ntships
Assistantships for stud€nts pusuing master's degree and
doctoral degree pmgrarns are offered. A student should check
with the appropdate college for information conceming thEse
assistantships.
In addition, a limited numbq of University Graduate
Assistartships for master's and doctoral students are available to
outstarding students. Applications for University Assistantships
should be in the appropriate college graduate director's oflice by
February I Feceding the fiscal year for which application fot
admission is made (fiscal year begins July l). Forms for
applying for an assistantship can be obtaincd fiom the Graduate
School OIIice or Tech's web site.
An applicant must:
r be eligible for admission to the Cmduate School
. have an undergraduate grade point average of at least
3.50 and
. submit a satisfactory standardized test sco.e required
in hi6/her field-
Federal regulations fior student financial aid consider
assistantships as e financial aid rcsource and must be calculated
when determining a graduate student's fmancial aid award.
Graduate Residetrtships
Graduate residentships are positions appointed by the
Director of Housing for gaduate students serving as hall
directors in both men's and women s residence halls. Applicants
may be married or single. There are limited positions available
lt5
for sullnn€r. The ryplicart mu8t b€ dnollcd as a graduatc
stud€nt md agree to r€gister for not rnore thm 6 hours ofcource
work eaih qurtcr. Rcaponsibilitiec include residence hall etafr
suporvision, prograrn irrylementario& urd coodination of hall
admitrisaatior. Additional infomstion and aDplication fornx
can bc obtained tom the DeparEnent of Housitr8, Louisisna
Tech.
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More infomation about the Computational Analysis &
Modeling program can be obtained by w ting:





and/or visiting the web site:
htm://www2.latech.edu/ ^dai/ACAM.htr
Objective
The Ph.D. program in Computational Anallsis and
Modeling is an interdisciplinary doctoral degree progam with
participation from the College of Engineering and Science, the
College of Administration and Business and the College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
Thc program is intended to produce professionals who have
a firm grasp ofthe fundamentals ofmathematical modeling, who
have the expertise to implement, analyze, and evaluate such
models using state-of-the-afi computing environments and
advanced visual data analysis techniques, and who have made a
cutting-edge contributiol to some technical area associated with
the program.
Program Administration
The coordinator and the steering corunittee, with the approval
ofthe Dean ofGraduate School, will establish the policies and
procedures applicable to this prograrrL evaluate applications,
administcr cxaminations, and oversee the all aspects ofthe
student's work.
Admission Requirements
l. Applicants must meet the general requirements for
admission to gaduate programs at Louisiana Tech
University (see page 98 of this Catalog.)
2. A master's dcgree in one of the physical or biological
sciences, engineering, computer science, or mathematics is
recommended but not required. Exceptional students with a
bachelor's degree in an appropriate area will bc considered.
3, An official Graduate Record Examination (GRE) score is
requircd. This rcquirement rnay be waived in the case of
exceptional students.
4. Applicants must submit official transcripts.
5. Letters of recommendation may be required by the
Coordinator of the program.
Core Requirements, Course Work and
Dissertation
Typically, 72 hours ofgraduate work will be required for the
degree. The Core consists of 15 gaduate hours of mathematics,
9 gaduate hours of computer scicnca, and 9 graduate hours of
an Area ofApplication chosen from chemistry, physics, biology,
forestry, statistics, or a participating engine€ring discipline. The
remaining courses will be detemined by discussion b€tween the
student and the advisor, with the approyal of the interim
conmittee (see below). An initial plan of study must be
submined by the end ofthe first quarter ofenrollment,
The studert's Arca of Application must be declared within
his/her first year in the proFam. NOTE: The dissertation need
not nccessarily be written iD the Area of Application. It may be
[ritten in nrathematics, computer science, finance or possibly
another area included in this program. The topic of the
dissertation will be formallv called the Area ofSpecialization
Committees
Each student will be assigned an Interim Committee no later
than his4rer second quarter in the progmm. This cornmittee will




Student's Area of Application
Doctoral Committee will replace the student's interim
committee within I ),ear of passing the qualifying examination.
The Doctoral Commiuee will work with the student to plan the
r€search to be undertaken for the degree. It will be composed of
at least 4 $aduate faculty members approved by the CAM
steering cormittee and shall have the following membership:
L The major professor (dissenation advisor)
2. At least one from mathematics and statistics
3, At least one from computer scienc€,
4. At least one from the student's Area of Specialization.
Examination Structure, Candidacy and Time
Limitation
Qualifyitrg Ex&minetion
The oualifyins examimtion will consist of w tten
examinations in mathematics and in computer science and ao
appropriate cxam in thc area ofapplication. The qualifying exam
in the area of application may consist of the rnaster's degree in
that area. Special permission from the Dean of the Graduate
School is required to take any one of these exams more than
twice.
Compreh€trsive Examitrrtiotr
Within I year of passing the qualifying exam, a student i6
nomally expectcd to pass a compreh€nsive examination in
his/her area of spccialization (which may be mathematics,
computer science, the area of application, or some other area





a lecture followed by a question/answer period on the studellt's
proposed dissertation topic that exhibits a clear demonstration of
an understanding of the principles and methods involved in
his/her proposed area of specialization-
Catrdidacy
After thc student has successfully passed the comprehensive
examinalior, the student will be admitted to candidacv.
Dissertetion Deferse Exrminrtion
The student's Doctoral Committee administers the dissertation
defense exam. It will, in most cases, consist of an open public
defense of the results of the dissertation. This final exam must
be successfully completEd at least 2 weel$ prior to the date the
de$ee is expected to bc received. Those sewing on the doctoral
committee must recommend, with at most one dissent, that the
student has satisfactorily passed the dissertation defensc exam.
Tim€ Limits
The student must complete the dissertation and pass the
dissgrtation defense examination within 6 years aftet being
admitt€d to candidacy.
Timetable
Matriculation - Interim Cornrnittee assigned no later than a
student's sccond quarter in the program. An initial plan of study
must be submitted by the end of a student's first qua(er of
study. Area ofapplication must be declared within the first year.
Dissertation Research Proposal - A proposal outlining the
research to be undertaken for the dissenation must be submitted
by the end of the fourth quatter of enrollmcnt, not including
surrners.
Quallfyitrg Exam - To be taken in the first Fall Quarter
following 3 quarters in the program, consisting of written
examinations in ma[lematics and computer science, and
appropriate examination in area of application (may consist of
master's degree).
Doctoral Commlttee - Chosen within I year of passing the
qualifying exam. Minimum of 4 members appointed as
described above.
Comprehemive Exam - (ln the area of specialization, the area
in which the dissertation is written) within 1 year ofpassing the
qualifying exam.
Admitted to Caldidacy - Upon passing the comprehetsive
exam, the student now has a maximum of 6 years to complete
the dissertation and pass the dissertatiol dcfense exam in order
to graduate.
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Assoc. Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
Marc C. Chopin
Assoc. Dean for Finance and Administration
Elizab€th A. Wibker
Director, Division ofBusiness and Economic Research
Marc C. Chopin
Head, Department ofEconomics and Finance
Dwight C. Anderson
Head, Department of Management and Marketing
Mark Kroll
Interim Head, Depanment of Computer Information Systems
and Analysis
Elizabeth A. Wibker
Director, School of Professional Accountancv
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr-,
Degrees Offered
. Master ofBusiness Adminisftation
. DoctorofBusinessAdministration
. MasterofProfessionalAccountancy
Graduate programs in business are designed to preparc
stud€nts to engage in professional and./or administrativg careers
in business and govemment, and to enter the academic
community. Students may enter the masters and doctoral
programs any quarter- Each graduate student has an advisor to
help plan his/hcr program and tailor it to individual needs and
objectives. In the College, no gradc lower than C in courses
taken for graduate credit will be applied toward a de$ee
program. Also, no more than two C's will count toward a
graduate degree. All cources pursued for $aduate qedit will be
counted in the $ade point average. To recefue a groduate
degree, a srudent mxst have a carnulative sverage ofat least 3.0
on all work pursued for graduate cre-dit while registered at
Louisiana Tech.
Accreditation
The College of Administration and Business is accredited by
The Intemational Association for the Advancement of Colleges
and Schools of Busin€ss (AACSB), Louisiana Tech University
is accredited by the Southem Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools (SACS) and includes all cunicula offered by
the College. The Research Division, College of Administration
and Business, has an extensive and growing research program
arld is a fully accredited member of the Association for
University Business and Economic Rescarch (AUBER).
Graduate Assistantships
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available
each year to students of high academic accomplishment. The
stipend for $aduate assistants is $7,200. The graduate student
who holds an assistantship is expected to carqr a reduced
classwork load that will vary depending on scholastic record and
amount of work required by the assistantship. Teaching
assistantships are awarded to doctoral students. The salary paid
for these pad-time teaching assignments is $15,000 annuaily.
Master of Business Administration
(MBA)
The purpose of the Master of Business Administration
(MBA) Fogram is to offer an educational experience in
business and management at the graduate level. The program is
designed to provide breadth in exposure to the business
discipliles and facilitate integation ofknowledge ofthe various
disciplines. It is an int€rdisciplinary and interdepafimental
degee program offered by the Graduate Division afld the
academic departments of the College of Administration and
Business. Ethical concems and intemational issues are
emphasized throughout the curriculum.
The curriculum leading to the MBA is administlstively
oriented and is characterized by breadth of course-field
requirements. It does not require and, in fact, doe6 not permit a
major in any pafiicular field. However, many students desire a
modest concentration in an area such as Accounting, Economics,
Finarce, Management, Marketing, or Quantitatiye AnallEis.
Such concentrations will consist of a minimum of t hours and,
as such, will increase the total flumbel of hours necessary to
complete the program. The courses to be taken by a student
seeking a concenkation will be determined by the student's
advisory committee and approved by rhe Associate Dean for
Graduate Studies and Research- Also, scheduling and resource
constraints may limit the availability of concentrations fiom
time to time,
Objectives and Outcomes
Du ng the MBA program students will:
. Examine the theory, principles and knowledge
necessary to manage modem business enterprises
effectively.
. Work in t€ams to formulate solutions to complex
business problems.
. Develop an awareness of the issues and questions
faced by those in leadership positions.
. Design and cornmunicat€ solutions to case studies and
real world problems.
Admission Requirements
To qualify for admission to the MBA prograrq applicants
must meet the admission requirements ofthe Craduate School of
the University and the admission requirements of the Graduate
Division of the College of Administration and Business. Any
applicant who holds a bachelor's degree, or equivalent, from an
accredited college or university will be considered for admission
regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An applicant for
admission should undetstand that graduate work is not rrercly
an extension of undergaduate work. Graduat€ study operates at
a significantly higher level of rigor, demands scholarship of a
higher order, and places more emphasis on research and student
responsibility.
Once the admission requirements of the Graduate School
have been met, the MBA Admissions Committee will gant
admission only to those individuals who demonstrate significart
accomplishment and/or high potential for success. The decision
of the Admissions Corrunittee is normally based on a
combinatiol ofthe applicant's previous academic record and the
applicant's score on the Oraduate Management Admission Test
(GMAT). For unconditional admissioD to the MBA prograrn!
the College of Administration and Business requires that
I l9
students earn at least 450 on the GMAT exam and to have an
undergraduate GPA of at least 2.75. Applicants not able to meet
the mirimum GPA or GMAT requirements may be considered
for conditional admission to the MBA program if their
composite score (equal to 200 x UGPA + CMAT score) is at
least 1,100 (1,150 whcn calculated using the GPA from the
applicant's last 60 credit hours). Also, significant business
cxpe ence may serve as an indicator ofan individual's ability to
complete the program, and thus may be considered by the
Cornmittee.
For inforrnatiol, contact the Associate Dean for Craduate
Studies and Research, Col)ege of Administration and Business,




Students entering the MBA program may come from areas
other than busin€ss, but need to demonstrate a klowledge base
sufficient to e.able them to complete $aduate-level work in
busihess. Evidencc ofsuch foundation k owledge can consist of
the completion of undetgraduate courses constituting a business
core, recent busincss experience, and/or satisfactory
performance on the GMAT. At a minimum, each student is
presumed to be computer literate and to have had recent,
collegeJevcl course work in economics (Economics 215),
calculus and linear algebra (Quantitative Analysis 390), statistics
(Quantitative Analysis 233), and the following core areas:
r financial reporting, aralysis, and markets,
. domestic and global economic envircnments of
organizations,
. creation and distribution ofgoods and services,
. human behavior in organizations.
The Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Rescarch of
the College of Administration and Business detemines the
acceptability of all work submitted in satisfaction of the
foundation and prescribes appropriatc courses to be taken to
remove any dcfi ciencies.
MBA Curriculum - General* (MBA)
Quanlitative  nalysis 525..........-....-............









; or refer to our web site
For cxample, a student with an undergraduate degree in
Accounting will be required to take Accounting 508 in lieu of
Accounting 505. Upon approval of the Associate Dean for
Graduate Affairs and Academic Research, students may transfcr
up to 6 hours of $aduate qedit toward the MBA degree. To be
eligible for graduate credit, courses must have been takcn at a
college ofbusiness accredited by the AACSB.
Master of Professional ^A,ccountancy
(MPA)
The Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) program is
designed to provide graduate level education in accounting for
individuals seeking rewarding careers in public accourting,
industry, and govemment.
For infonnation, contact the Director of the School of
Professional Accoufltancy or the Associate Dean for Graduate
Studies and Research, College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech Uriversity, Ruston, LA 71272; send an e-mail to
cabrad@cab.latcch,edu; or refer to our web site:
://www.cab-l
Objectives and Outcomes
The MPA program will:
. Provide students with the knowledge and tools needed
to obtain meaningful employment and have successful
careers.
. Preparc students for management positions.
. Provide the educational background for students to
meet thc educational requirements of various
accounting certifi cations.
. Prepare sludcnts for a career ln accounling.
Additionally, the MPA program has been desigred to enable
students to achieve the following leaming objectives:
. Strengthen students' comprehension ofaccounting and
husiness.
. Improve students' ability to focus on appropriate
issues and develop solutions to problems where
needed.
. Furthcr refine students' oral and written
communication skills-
. Broadcn students' undentanding ofglobal issues.
. Expand students' underctanding of professional and
€thical issues faced by accountants.
. Develop student's ability to appraise the accounting
profession critically.
Admission (Accounting Background)
Admission to the graduate phase of the MPA program is
based upon the combination of a[ applicant's acad€mic reaord
and score on the Craduate Management Admission Test
(CMAT). For unconditional admission to the MPA pro$arn, the
College of Administration and Business requires that students
eam at least 450 on the GMAT exam and to hav€ an
undergraduate GPA ofat least 2,75. Applicants not able to mcct
thc minimum CPA or GMAT requirements may be considered
for conditjooal admission to the MPA program if their
composite score (equal to 200 x UGPA + GMAT score) is at
least 1,100 (1,150 wheo calculated using the CPA from the
applicant's last 60 crcdit hours). Students rbay elter the program
any quarter, and each individual has an advisor to hclp plan the
program.
Trahscripts of students entering the MPA program at the
graduate level are evaluated and proper courses prescribed to
satisfy the degree requiremcnts. The undergraduate phase of the
MPA program is given in the Accounting section of the
undcrgraduate portion of this Catalog.
MBA Curriculum - With Concentration*
Quanntalrve Anulysis 525 ......... .... .......... .
Computer lnf{rrmation Systems 5 t0 .... ...... ...... .
tconomics 5 I 0.............
Accounting 505
l-rnance 515.. ...... .. ... . .
Managemenl 510... .... .
Markcling 510............ .
Cuncenrmlion Courscs.






















*The student who has recently completed an undergraduate
program with spccialization (major ot minor) in one ofthe areas
of business may bc rcquired to substitute a graduate business
elective for the course in that area specified in the curriculum.
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The normal $aduate phase of the MPA program is given
below. The gaduate phase may normally be completed in 1 year
by Accounting undergraduates who have performed
satisfactorily in approp ate prepamtory work. Upon approval of
the Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research, students
may traNfer up to 6 hours of graduate qedit toward the MPA
de$ee. For transfer courses to be accepted for gmduate qedit,
courses must have been taken at a college ofbusiness accredited
by the AACSB.
Year 5





CAB El€ctives (2 500-level non-accounting)
Business Law 410 -......-
30
*Total must include at lealt 15 houN of 500-level Accounting taken at
Louisiana Tech.
**Accounting 505 cannot be taken as an elective. Only 6 hours of
acc ounting courses below the 500-level may be taken.
Admission (Non-Accounting Background)
ln addition to mceting the core business courses, the
applicant must have satisfactorily completed the following
minimum accounting coulses:
Accounting Systems.....
lntermediate Accounling - . . ....
lncomc I ax ...................
Manatserial CosL Accountin8..... .... . ...... .........
Advsnced Accountrng. .
Au.liring. ... .
Math emstics 222 or Quantitative Analysis 390
Quanritalr!e Analysis 23J....................... .
Engli!h l0.l or 116
33
*Or an equivalent intermediate sequence which is 6 hours at some
universities.
Doctor of Business Administration
(DBA)
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a
professional degree at the highest level of formal study in
business administration. It is intendcd to develop rhe breadth and
depth of comprehension, the command of research
methodology, and the understanding of related disciplines
required for careers in university teaching and research, or for
high-lcvel professional and administrative positions in business,
govemment, education, or other orgaflizations. The Doctor of
Business Administration degree is a broad, interdisciplinary
degree. The DBA candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a
high level of competenc€ and skills of individual inquiry and
original research which charactcrize the doctorate. The student
will work under thc close supervision of a major professor and
an Advisory Committee.
Objectives atrd Outcomes
while completing their program ofstudy, DBA students will
develop and dcnronstrate the depth and breadth of their
analy4ical and empirical skills by:
. Identifying and developing research projects relcvart
to the busiress disciplines, culminating with the
preparation and defense ofa dissenation.
Cont buting to the body of knowledge in their chosen
discipline by submitting research papers to refereed
joumals for consideratio[ for publication or for
presentation at professional meetings and
conferences.








Admission to the DBA Program
To qualify for admission to the DBA program, applicants
must meet the gaduate admissions requirements ofthe Graduate
School and the doctoral admissions requirements ofthe College.
If these requir€ments have been or can be met, the application
will be reviewed by a doctoral admissions committee to
determine personal cha!'acte stics, research intereEt and
capability, motivation and perseverance, and promise of success
in high-level advanced study.
The academic record and score on the Graduste
Management Admissions Test (CMAT) must demonstrate
sufficient promise to indicate that they are qualified to perform
successfully in the DBA program. More emphasis will be placed
on an applicaflts' graduate record than on their undergraduate
record ifthey have already eamed their mastcr's degree.
Admission Procedure
l. Take the Graduate Management Admission Test-
Arrang€ments can be made by calling (800) CMAT -
NOW. Request that your test score be sent to the Associate
Dcan for Graduat€ Studies and Research, College of
Adminishation and Busincss (code 6372), Louisiana Tech
Uoiversity, Ruston, LA 71272.
2. Complete a Graduate School application for admission
form and pay application fee. Applicatiols can be
obtained from the Graduate School, Louisiana Tech
University, P. O. Box 7923, Ruston, LA 71272, ot
downloaded ftom our website http://www.c&b.lstech.edu./
Rctum the completed application to the Graduate School.
3. Request ollicial hanscripts from all colleges and
universities attended at any time in the past be sent to the
Graduate School.
4. Send 3 letters of reference from persons who know your
qualifications for doctoral study to the Associate Dean for
Craduate Studies and Research, College of Administration
and Business, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
'71272. These lefters should be submitted before or by the
time the application is made. Also, the applicant should
serd a current resume to the same address.
5. Alier the above 4 steps have be€n completed, an irvitation
may be extended to come to the campus for an oral
admissions cxamination. The admission decision will be
made by the DBA Admissions Conunittee after this
examination, but all admissions credentials will be used in
making this decision.
Field and Related Requirements
The Doctor of Business Administration degree program
requires knowledge to be developed in 3 subject areas chosen
from the following fields: accounting, economics, finance,
managcment, marketing, and quantitative analysis. Aiso,
research support courses in mathcmatics, statistics, computer
Ianguages, and other selected fields will be chosen according to
thc major field of the student. Regardless of the specific Iields
used by the DBA student, the student must normally show credit
for at least one course for graduate credit in each of these:
accounting, €conomics (normally 2 courses), finance,
management (normally Business Policy), marketing, research
methods, and statistics. There is no requiremcnt of a foreign











Hours Required and General Examinations for the
DBA Program
A minimum of 60 sernester credit hows of gmduate course
work is rcquired beyond the bachelor's degree exclusive of
credit for dissertation research and Curent Topics in Research
Seminar. The advisory committee will decide the number of
credit hours which students must take to provide the necessary
strength in their lields.
Upon completion of the course requiremelts, written a'd
orat iomprehensive examinations are administered. After all
examinations are completed, the student will be admitted to
candidacy status. After the completion ofthe dissertation, a final
oral examination ir defense of the dissertation will be
administered. AII examinations are to be taken on the main
campus under the direct supervision of appropriate faculty
members.
Dissertrtion
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be provided by
registration in AdministBtion and Business 690. A final oral
eximination in defense of the dissertation will be administered
after the dissertation is completed.
Residence Requirements
A minimum of 3 consecutive quarters and a minimum of24
semester credits, exclusive of research and dissertation credit,
beyond the master's degree or its equivalent, are required to be
taken on the Louisiom Tech campus. The student's advisory
committee may specify additional residential course work
beyond the mintmum of24 credit hours
Candidacy and Time Limitation
After the student has succ€ssfully passed all examinations,
the student will be admitted to candidacy- The stud€nt must
complete the dissertation and pass the final oral examination
(defense of the dissertation) within a nuximum of 3 calendar
years after being admitted to candidacy, with up to 2 ono-year
extensions. Students must request an extension of the 3-year
time limit in writing. Such a request must include a discussion
of the reasons for the extension, a description of the work
completed to date, and a projected timetable for completion of
the dissertation. The final oral examination (defense of the
diss€rtation) must be completed successfully at least 2 weeks
prior to the date the degree is to be received.
Additional Information
Additional inforrnation may be obtained from the Associate
Dean for Craduate Studies and Research, College of
Administration and Busin€ss, P. O. Box I03t8, Louisiana Tech
University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272. Telephone (318)
257-4528; send ar email to caberad@cab.latech.edu; or refer to
our web site: bl!pj/14!rc4gLl4tssb.!!Lq:
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Associate Dean for Oraduate Studics and Research
William J. Campbell
Interim Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies
Ray A. Newbold
School of Biological Scieflces
David K. Mills, Director
School ofHuman Ecology
Janet F. Pope, Director
,A,ddress
More infomEtion about the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences can be obtained by w ting to:










o Family and Consumer Sciences
. Nutrition and Dietetics
Requirements for Admission
Students seeking admission to a graduate pro$am in the
College of Applied and Natural Sciences are required to have an
eamed bachelor's degree from an accredited college or
university. Prospective students are also required to submit an
olficial copy of their General Test scores from the Graduate
Record Exam (CRE). Students admifted to a gladuate program
in the Collcge of Applied and Natural Scierces may be awarded
either unconditional or ponditional admission status, based on
the student's under$aduate gade point ayerage (GPA) alld
GRE scores. In the School of Biological Sciences (Master of
Science in Biology) the minimum GPA required for
unconditional admission status is 3.00. In the School of Human
Ecology (Master of Science in Family and Corcumcr Sciences,
and Master of Sci€nce in Nutrition and Dieretics) the minimum
GPA required for unconditional admission status is 2.75.
Students may qualify for conditional admission status for each
of the College's programs with a miDimum GPA of 2.50.
Unconditional admission status requires the minimum GPA, and
a score of 1400, or higher, using the formula:
(GPA t 200) + (GRE-verbal + GRE-quantitative) = 1400.
Conditional admission status rcquires the minimum CpA,
and a 6core of 1200, or higher, using the formula:
(GPA x 200) + (GRE-verbal + GRE-quahtitative) = I 200.
Students admitted to a graduate program will have their
transcripts reviewed for previous course work completed.
Students who lack necessary prerequisite course work may be
required to satisfy deficiencies in the early stage of their
graduate program.
School of Biolo cal Sciences
The School of Biological Sciences offers both thesis and
non-thesis programs of study leading to the Master ofScience in
Biology, with the following concentrations:




Applicants to the Master of Science in Biology program
must meet the general admission requirements of the Graduate
School and the College ofApplied and Natural Sciences.
Program of Study
Thesis Plar
The Fogram of study for the degree of Master of Science in
Biology with the thesis plan consists of a minimum of 30
s€mester hours of graduate credit of which at least 15 hours
must be eamed in 500-level, or above, caurses, Required
courses include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological
Sciences), BISC 509 (Biological Sciences Seminar), BISC 535
(Cunent Topics in Biological Sciences), 9 somester hours of
electives in the concentration area, 6 semester hours of general
electives, and 3 semester hours of statistics, A maximum of 6
semester hours of credit for BISC 530 (Biological Sciences
Special Problems) combined with BISC 540 and BISC 541
(Biological Sciences lntemship) can be applied toward the
degree. Enrollment in 3 hours ofgraduate qedit is required each
quaner the student is using university resources (faculty time,
laboratories, computing facilities, €tc.) for thesis work. A
ma,rimum of6 semester hours ofBISC 551 is ganted as pafiial
fulfillmcnt of the de$ee plar. Students will pursue original
research in a specialized field of interest, supewised by a thesis
advisor and approved by thc student's Graduate Advisory
Committee. Completior of the thesis plan includes an oral
defcnse of the thesis and oral examination, conducted by the
studenfs Craduate Advisory Comminee.
Notr-Thesis Platr
The pro$am of study for the de$e€ of Master of Sci€nce in
Biology with the non-thesis plan coNists of a minimum of 36
scmester hours of graduate credit of which at least 18 hours
must be earned in 500level, or above, courses. Required
courses include BISC 502 (Research Methods in Biological
Sciences), BISC 509 (Biological Scicnces Seminar), BISC 5 t7
(Applied Biological Sciences Research), BISC 535 (Cunent
Topics in Biological Sciences), 12 scmester hours ofelectives in
the concenfation area, 12 semester hours of general electives,
and 3 sernest$ hours of stalistics. A maximum of 6 semester
hours of credit for BISC 530 (Biological Sciences Special
Problems) combined with BISC 540 and BISC 54t (Biologicai
Sciences Intemship) can be applied toward the degree. Non-
thesis students are required to pass comprehensive written and




Faculty members conduct a wide range ofresearch that may
serve as the basis for student thoses or independent study
projects. Students inter€sted i[ pursuing .csearch are
encouraged to contact the appropriate graduate laculty member,
the Director of the School of Biological Sciences, or th€
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research lnformation
describing faculty research areas is available directly from the
faculty, fiom the School of Biological Sciences, or online at
s.letech.edu
Financial Support
A limited number of university and extemally funded
assistantsbips are availablc on a competitive basis. Students
holding assistantships will have out-of-state fees waivcd, if
applicable. Students may also be ernployed as student workers
For additional information conceming financial support, coltact
the Director ofthc School ofBiological Sciences.
School of Human Ecology
The School of Human Ecology offers both thesis and non'
thesis programs of study leading to the Master of Science in
Famity and Consumer Sciences, with the following
concenkations:
. Early Childhood Adminisradon
o Early Childhood Education
. Family and Consumer Sciences Education
. Family and Child Development
r Human Ecology
'I'he School of Human Ecology also offers both thesis and non-
thesis proglams of study leading to the Master of Science in
Nutrition and Dietetics. This de$ee is awarded only to
individuals who have satisfied requirements to take the





Thc Dietetic lnternship is a four-quarter program allowing
students to meet the Amcrican Dietetic Association performance
requirements required to be eligible to take the registered
dietitian examination. Craduates of an accredited or approved
didactic progam in dietetics (DPD) may apply for admission to
the dietetic intemship. The program is implernented through
facilitics in Shreveport, Rustor/Monroe, and Alexandria.
Studenrs are assigncd to facilities in one city to mintmize
required travel.
Dietetic intemship students enroll in Graduate School and
cam undergraduate and graduate credit while complcting the
program. Students arc required to entoll in 6 hours of gtaduate
credit during the summe(, and 3 hours of $aduate credit work
during fall, winter, and spring. Students are encouraged to
complete thc Master of Science (MS) dcgree, although receipt of
the Dictetic lntemship verilication statement does not requirc
completion ofthc MS progTam.
Accreditation
Graduatc programs suppon uodergraduate degree programs
in human ecology education which are included in the
University accrcditation by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Educatiot, and approved for
certification by the Louisiana State Department of Education.
The human ecology teachcr preparation Programs are
maintained through the joint activities of the feculty of the
School of Human Ecology and the Louisiana Tech University
T€acher Education Council.
The School of Human Ecology is an offtcial member of the
AAFCS Higher Education Unit. The undergraduate programs
are accrcdited by the Council for Acdeditation of the American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences and approved by
the Ame rican Dietetic Association.
The DietBtic Intemship is accredited by the Cornmission on
Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic Education of the American
Dietetic Association (216 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, IL
60606), a specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Commjssion on Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation and
the Unitcd States Department ofEducation.
Admission
Applicants to a gaduate program in the School of Human
Ecology must meet the general admission requirements of the
Graduate School and the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences. Applicants must have an eamed bachelor's degree
flom an accredited college or university with a major in human
ecology, or a relatcd field.
Program of Study
Requirements for a Master of Science degree in the School
of Human Ecology include:
l. For thc thesis plan, a total of 30 qedit hours, including 6
hours ofHEC 551 (Research and Thesis).
2. For the non-thesis plan, a total of36 credit hours.
3. A grade point average of B on all graduate work pwsued.
4. A minimum of one-half of required credit hours earned in
500-levei or above courses.
5. Credit in HEC 504 (Methodology in Human Ecology
Research), HEC 546 (Microcomputer Applications), and a
statistics course available for graduate credit.
6. Complction of a thesis or multi-quarter independent study
project.
Each stud€nt will develop an individualized plan of study, based
on their selected area of study, with the Suidance of lheir
Graduate Advisory Committee. Recommended course work is
listed in the School of Humao Ecology Graduate Student
Handbook. studcnts should contact the School of Human
Ecology to obtain a copy ofthe Hardbook.
Research Activities
Faculty jn the School of Human Ecology are involved in
arcas of research which may serve as a fou[dation for sfudents'
theses or ifldepcndent studies- Facu]ty research in Family and
Consumer Sciences relates to young and oldgr adults (e.9., close
relationships, abstinencc education for teenagers,
intergenerational mentoring), children (e.g. child care
availability, infant and toddler development, children's dietary
intake and body images, preschool education methodology and
teaching strategies, and developmentally approp ate practice),
and shopping behaviors (e.g., the older shopper, behavior
related to dress and image, and fashion cycles). Faculty research
in Nutrition and Dietetics includes nutritional and dietary
assessment (e.g., dietary fat intake, calcium intake, fruit and
vegctable intake, dietary supplements, risk factors for
cardiovascular and osteoporosis diseas€s, and effects of size
acceptance and body image perception on food intake), life
cycle effects (e.g., matemal and child nutrition, and geriatric
nutrition), food service management (e.g., environme.tal issues,
firancial, and employee productivity), and education (e.9.,
dictctic, alld education factors that influenco dietary intake).
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Financial Support
A limited number of university and extemally funded
assistantships are availabie on a competitive basis. Students
holding assistantships will have out-of-state fees waived, if
applicable. Students may also be employed as student workers.
The Merle Burke, Willie Fletcher, and Jeanne Mack Gillev
scholarships are available for Human Ecology students. For
additional infornation contact the Director of the School of
Human Ecology.
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Associate.Dean, Graduate Studics, Research, & Development
Cathy Stockton, Interim
Associate. Dean, Undergraduate Studies & Director, Clinical
and Field Expericnces
Connie LaBorde, Interim
Curriculum. Instruction, & Leadership
David E. Gullatt, Head
Head, Health & Exeercise Sciences
James Heimdal. Head
Psychology & Behavioral Sciences
Tony Young, Head
Address
More information about the College of Education can be














. Cuniculum and Instruction







. Curriculum and Instruction
. EducationalLeadership
Mission
The mission ofthe College ofEducation is three-fold:
. to provide high quality educational experiences for
current and prosp€ctive professionals from
baccalaureate through doctoral levels;
. to cnhance and extend the knowicdge bases
undergirding professional pro8rams through research
and other scholarly activities;
. to deliver professional services to the valious business,
civic, and educational commulities through
collaborative endeavors,
fie mission is fostered through the following goals of the
College ofEducation:
To recruit, admit, and graduate quality candidates and
stud€nts who exemplify the capacity and conunitment
to become effective public educators, school
counselors, psychologists, and health promotion
specialists in diverse scttings throughout Louisiana and
elsewherc;
To provide education and human sciences students with
quality programs of study and diver$e practical
experiences that prepare them to be wholly proficient in
the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of their chosen
areas of concentration and which are linked to
competencies identified by recognized professional
organizations;
To support continuous personal and professional
development opportunities for all candidates, students,
and instructors;
To recruit and retain a diverse student body;
To recruit and retain diverse faculty who demonstmte
high lcvels of competencies i[ the College's programs
of study and who are committed to the College's
vision, mission, philosophical approaches, and
professional model;
To continuc to collaborate closely with personnel in the
other colleges at Louisiana Tech University as well as
at orher university campuscs, sl-ate agencics,
professional organizations, school and health systems,
and the community-atJarge who are involved in the
prcparation of teacher candidates and othcr program
students;
To continually refine curricula and instructional
procedures ensuring that research, theory, and
professional practice optimally inform all programs;
To enable faculty and program graduatcs to serve as
positive changc ageats through the implementation of
innovative ideas, strategies, research, and technology;
To g€ncrate original, quality research by faculty,
candidates, and students consistent with the College
programs and goals;
To maintain a pbysical and psychological environment
that is corducive to optimal student and faculty $owth
and development;
To rnaintain positive ilteraction with alurrni, corporate
sector, public institutions, and other valued members of
the College's cxtemal cofiununity.
Accreditation
The Collcge of Education is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher EducatioD and of the
Americafl Association of Business Teachers. Degree progmms
offered by the College of Education at the undergraduate and
graduate levels arc accredited by thc Natioflal Council for the
Accreditation of Teachcr Education.
Division of Graduate Studies
The Division of Graduate Studies is administered by the
Associate Dean, Education Graduat€ Committee, Craduate
Faculty, Department Heads, and the Dean of the College. The
purpose of the Graduate Studies Division is to eflcourage
excellence in teaching, research, and service for the College of
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Education faculty and to administer all graduate programs
offered by the Colleg€ ofEducation.
The Education Graduate Committee consists of three
Graduate Faculty appointed by the Dean ofthe College ftom the
departmelrts of Cuniculum, Inshuction, and kadership;
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences; Health and physical
Education; and one graduate student. Actions of the Education
Graduate Committee are subject to approval of the Dean of the
Collcge and, when appropriate, the Teacher Education Council,
the University Craduate Council, and the Dean of the Craduate
School,
The Associate Dean administers the $aduate programs in
accordance with approved procedures. The Education Graduate
Committee, chaired by the Associate Dean, establishes and
reviews admission/retention policies, acts on new progrcm or
course proposals, and revicws appeals for readmission.
A Review Committee, consisting of all graduat€ faculty,
examines the credentials of graduate faculty applicants for
evidence of continued scholarly productivity according to
published criteria. Recommendations for mcmbership on the
graduate faculty are then made to the Dean of the Colleee of
Education and the Dean ofthe Graduate School.
The Master's Degree Programs
Master's degree programs are offered in the Departments of
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, Health and phvsical
Education, and Cuniculum, Instruction, and Leadership.
The Psychology and Behavioral Sciences Department offers
the Master of Arts degree in Educational psychology,
Counseling and Guidance, and lndustrial/Organizational
Psychology.
The Health and Exercise Sciences Department offers the
Master of Science deFee in Health and physical Education.
Candidates may select one of the following concentrations:
Tcacher Preparation, Adapted Physical Education, Exercise
Science, and Sports Science. The programs in Teacher
Preparation and Adapted Physical Education require teacher
certification for admission to th€se programs.
The Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership Department
offers the Master of Science in Curriculum aDd lnstruction and
the Master of Education program in both elementary and
secondary education. The Master of Education l€ads to teacher
certification while the Master of Science Degree is intended for
aheady certifi ed teachers.
The Master of Education (MEd) Fifth-year program is
designed for liberal arts and sciences gaduates who seek initial
c€rtification in a teaching arca wtd a master,s degree.





. Foreign linguages Educstion




. Social Studies Mucation
. Speech Education
. VocationalAgricukureEducation.
Craduate students in the College of Education, along with
graduat€ students in the other academic colleges, are eligible to
compete for University Graduate Assistantship positiolls.
Inquiries conceming these assistantships should be direct€d to
the college Office ofCraduatc Studies.
Admission Requirements
In addition to the general admission requirements of the
Craduate School, a student seeking a Master of Science degree
in any of the teaching areas must hold a teaching certificate for
the area. In additior, students seeking the Master of Arts in
Educational Psychology and in School Counseling must al6o
hold a teaching ce ificate, Students desirilg to enter a master's
pro$am in the College of Education should submit a Graduat€
Record Examination (GRE-General) scorc before ot ot the time
oLapplication. For conditional admission, students must haye a
Grade Point Average (GPA) of2.25 on all hours pursued or 2.50
on the last 60 hours (excluding the MEd candidates). For
unconditional admission, students must have a GpA of 2.50 on
all hours pursued or 2.75 on the last 60 hours. Shrdents entering
the MEd degree must have a minimum cumulative GpA of a
2,50 and present evidence of satisfactory completion of the
PRAXIS Reading, Writing, and General Knowledge Tests.
Following review ofthe undergmduate GpA, an admissions
formula is calculated- The formula is GpA x 200 plus GRE V
plus Q. Conditional admission is ganted to those who have
1200 points while unconditionai admission is granted to those
with 1300 points or more. Conditional status is rcmoyed upon
eamirg a GPA of3.0 on nine gaduate crcdits.
New students who have not taken the GRE wi[ be admitted
to Graduate School "on condition" if their grade point averages
ar€ satisfactory. 'flrey must submit acceptable GRE scoies
during their first quartsr of enrollment or be dropped fiom
graduate status.
A maximum ol9 semester hours eaned atLouisiana Tech in
a non-d€grce status and prior to admission to the Master's degiee
proSram may be included in the 33-36 semester hous of
required work.
Please note that gaduate credit cannot be awarded for any
300Jevel courses and only certain 400-level courses ari
approved to receive graduate credit.
A comprehensive examihdtion nust be passed duing the
Iast quarter of enrollment in the stAdentts progrufi.
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, &
Leadership
Master of Science in Curriculum &
Instruction (MS)
The candidate seeking a Master of Science de$€e in
Curriculum and Instructiol r,vill be required to eam a minimum
of 36 semester hours, utrich may include 6 hours credit for a
thesis. An approved plan of study musl be subntificd during the
Jirst quarter o/ efirollmenl
Required core courses fpr the degree includel
EDCI 541, Introduction to Craduate Study snd Research; EDCI
572, Education Foundations and public policy; EDCI 521, Ass€ssrEnt
of Students and Programs; EDCI 522, Instructional Theory and practice;
and EDCI 526, Curriculum Developrnent. The surdent may choose oneof the following: EDCI 5?5, Practicum; EDCI 471, Classroorn
Mansgement; EDCI524, SupewisioD of Student Teachersi an education
elective; or EDCI55l, Rese$ch and Thesis (6 hours).
- To complete the 36 hour program, students choose a cognateof I 5 houls ( I 2 hour concentration Aom a desigrated area plus a
three hour €lective) which may lead to an additional area of
certification. Cafididates may choose Irom the arcas of aduh
educalion, early childhood, compuler literacy, reading, middle
grades, special education, fitleen hours in a subject area,
elementary or secondary prikcipalship, special education,
and/or supervisor of instruction. Additional infonnation
regarding the cognate areas may be obtained from the Head of
t2't
Cuniculum, Instruction, and Leadership or from the Director of
Gmduate Studies.
Advisors will assist candidates in developing a Plan of
Study during the first quaner of enrollment No more than I
houis mav Le transferred toward lhis degree with the approval
of the ad'visor, d€parhnent head, and college Director of
Graduate Studies. N; deviation can be made from the plan of
study without prior permission ofthe advisor'
Master of Education (MEd)
The Master ofEducation program is offered with concentrations
available in:
A master's
E3rly Childhood Education (?K-3)
Elementary Education (l -6)
Middle School Education (4-8)
Special Education Mild,'Moderate (l l2)
secondarv Education (7-1 2)
paper will be guided and approved bv the advisor
and completed prior to the fourth week of the linal quarter. Thc
ents of the
required hours in professional education, and 6 elective hours in
education.
Tlre adapted physical education concehtralion is provid€d
for individuals interested in teaching adapt€d physical education
in a school setting. Twenty-one hours are required in health and
physical education, 6 hours are required in professional
education, and 9 elective hours may be chosen from related
areas within the University. UPon completion ofthe degree with
an Adapted concentration, the candidate will be certified to
teach adapted physical education in Louisiana'
The exercise science concenlralioz is available for
individuals interested in cxercise ph)siology Eighteen hous of
health and physical education classes are required with 6
elective houri in health and physical education, 3 required hours
in professional education, and 9 elective hours from related
fields from any college within the University.
uccessfully
comP leted before the candidate is recommended for the MEd
and teacher certificatior. A professional portfolio must be
completed during the intemship quarter. APA format will be
reouired and cnforced.
ln addition to successfully completing the coursework the
following are graduation requirements:
l Passing scores on remaining parts ofPRAXIS must be
on file before gaduation. Score requiremerts are
listed by various degrees in the booklet under
"Louisiana."
2. Successful completion ofthe Speech and Hearing Test
given by the Tech Speech Depaflment must be
recorded.
3. The Master's paper must be siSned by the advisor and
Faduate director by the Iiml quarter'
4. A comprehensive examination must be passed in the
final quarter.
professional knowledge and area specialty compon
i'RAxls *d u co.prehensive examination must be s
Master of Science in Health & Physical
Education (MS)
The candidate seeking a Master of Science degree in Health
and Physical Education will be required to eam 36 semester
hours, which may include 6 semester hours for a thesis The
progam in Heallh and Physical Education offers opportunities
?or various career inlercsts providing wilh concenration areas
in:
Department of Psychology & Behavioral
Sciences
Master of Arts in Counseling & Guidance
(MA)
The counseling and guidance MA program is designed to
prepare counselors for counseling and human service positions
in educational institutions and other agencies. The program
provides enrollees with basic preparation in counseling and
psychology with various elective options offered to prepare
iounselors for particular institutional settings, e.9., educational,
mental health, and community service agencics
Ifl,o conccntrations are offered in this field
. school counseling
. general (community) counseling.
Consistent with state certifi cation requirements, elementary
and secondary counseling cunicula have been combined into a
single school counseling concenlration The school counseling
conientration requires 33 semester hourc of study including a
practicum in a school setting. The general counseling
ioncentration rcquires completion of a 48 semester hour
cuniculum (including a practicum and two intemship courses')
The school counseling concentration is available on both the
main carnpus and the Barksdale AFB campus Thc general
counseling concentration is offered on the main campus orly.
'fhe general counseling concentrstio prepares students for
Liccnsed Professional Counseling rolcs, the school counseling
conc€ntration for certified school counselor roles. Stud€nts
should consult their advisors for current d€8ree requirements.
Counseling & guidance MA gcneral counseling conce.hation
students must submit three letters of referencc, a statement of
purpose, GRE scores, and transcripts for admission
ioniideration- For more information, contact the Departme$t of
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box 10048, Ruston'
LA 71272 or emailr psvcholosy@latech,edu .
Master of Arts in Educational Psychology
(MA)
The Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
offers the MA de$ee in Educational Psychology with five areas
of coflcefl tration available:





The teacher preparation and adapted physical education
concentration areas require a valid teaching certificate in
physical education issued by the Louisiana State DePartment of
Education or its equivalent. The sports science and exercise
science concentration areas do not tequire teacher certification
for admission to the proglam.
'fhe leacher preparalion conc.ettration is designed for
individuals int€rested in teaching physical education at the
elementary and/or secondary level, The teacher preParation
concentration requires l8 hours in health and physical education




Psychoeducational Research and Evaluation
Visual lrnpaiments - Orientation & Mobility
Som€ ofthe concentrations require a valid teaching certificate.
For more information on this program, please contact the
Department Head, Department of Psychology and Behavioral
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Sciences, P.O. Box 10048, Ruston, LA 71272 or email to
psycholosYadlatech,edu .
Master of Arts in IndustriaVOrganizational
Psychology (MA)
Persons trained in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology
frequently find employment in private and public organizations,
consulting firms, and goy€mment.
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree with a major
in Industrial/Organizational Psychology must complete a
prescribed course of study (see advisor for cu[ent degree
requirements). Up to 9 semcster hours may be taken in
management (to b€ selected from Management 419, 447, 4'10,
472, 478, 531,54'7 571, or Economics 418). This program
requires at least l8 hours crcdit from academic and/or
professional courses designed exclusively for gaduatg credit.
The Doctoral Degree Programs
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in
Counseling Psychology (PhD)
The Departmcnt of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
offers the PhD degree in Counseling Psychology. The Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD) de$€e in Counseling Psychology embodies a
balanced training experience designed to train professional
psychologists in the scientisFpractitioner model. The scientist-
practitioner is prepared to r€flect attitudes and competencies
arising from the effective intemalizatjon and blending of both
scientific and counseling approaches. The Counseling
Psychology program at Louisiana Tech Univcrsity is firmly
committed to the scientist-practitioner modcl, hence the primary
goal of the program is to produce professional psychologists
who are competent in both the conduct of research and
professional practice.
Admission Requirements
Application for admission requires a completed Craduate
School Application form, Graduat€ Record Exam (GRE) scores,
official transcripts ofall college or university work, three letters
of reference, a professional vita, and a statement of puq,ose.
Other requisites may be specified by the proSram and
department such as, but not limited to, interviews and statemcnts
of intent, philosophy, ahd professional goals. Students are
admitted to the program on a yearly basis during the Fall quarter
ofeach year.
Admission to Louisiana Tech University's Counseling
Psychology PhD program is highly competitive. Meeting
minimal admission standards of the University or College does
not guarantee admission. The Counseling Psychology
Admissians Committce carefully reviews all applicants and
selects those determined to be best qualified and bcst suited for
haining in the profession ofCounseling Psychology. In addition
to demonshating evidence of academic competence and
capability, persons selected each year for this progmm are
expected to show personal maturity, intcrpersonal confidence,
and an outstanding ability to accept feedback and work
cooperatively with faculty and peers.
Degree Requirements
Students admitted to the program will receive cuncnt degree
requirerrents from their advisor. All studeflts must complete
required coursework, a qualifying rescarch project, a minimum
of 1000 hours in practicum trailing, a supervision traiDing
experience, a dissertation based on original research and a one-
year full-time counseling psychology internship. The program is
a full-time in-residence (including summers) program normally
requiring four to six calendar year to complete.
Advising
At matriculation the student will be appointed a tempomry
advisor by the depa(ment head of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences. By the eDd of the first quarter of enrollment the
student must formally decide upon a permanent advisor and an
advisory committee who will assist in creatjng the plan ofstudy.
Eligibility to Remain in the Doctor of
Philosophy in Counseling Psychology
Program
Each student's acad€mic performance, progress toward
degree completioo, and professional performance will be
reviewed annually by the Counseling Psychology Corc Faculty
Training Committee. Reviews ftay occur more frequentJy if
judged appropriate or necessary by a vote of the Counseling
Psychology Core Faculty Training Committee. A studeot that
does not meet the minimal grade point average requirements
specified by the Graduate School and Department (a minimum
grade point average of3.0; no grade lower than C; no more than
6 semester hours of C grades io the pro$am) or is not meeting
professional and ethical standards as determincd by the
Counseling Psychology Core Faculty Training Committee may
be dismissed from the Counseling Psychology Program. Other
rgasons for dismissal include, but are not limited to, academic
dishonesty, violations of provisions of the American
Psychological Association's Standards for Ethical Conduct, and
certain legal violations.
Program of Study for the I)octor of
Philosophy in Counseling Psychology
Coursework
The approved degree program for each doctoral student
must include 108 semester hours- B€cause ofthe dynamic lature
of Counseling PsychoJogy as a discipline, and the
developmental nature of this Counseling Psychology program,
the curriculum is necessarily d;namic and subject to change and
refinement.
Eaoh student's proEram of study will be individualized to
somc dcgrec. based on that student's past training, experiences.
coursework, needs, inter€sts, and resources. Notwithstanding
this individualization, the following core courses are required to
meet minimum Ph.D. requircments in Counseling Psychology:
PsycholoSical Foundations (minimum).........
Empiricai/Research FourO"ir* tr,"i.r-1......................
Required Professional Core (minimum)............................
Supervrsed Practica (minimum)................ . ... ..... ..... ........
Dissena(ion Research (fiun'mum)....................... . ... .......
Predoctoral Professional Psychology Intemship (minimum)









In lieu of a qualifying cxamination, all students must
complete a defensible rescarch project prior to taking thc
doctoral leyel comprehensive examination. Students are
expected to exhibit mast€ry in research design and analysis
through completion ofa qualifying research project. This project
is designed to ensure that doctoral students have mastered
minimal standards in their knowledge of research design,
methodology, and data anal)sis.
Students entering the progam with a master's degree who
have completed a master's l€vel thesis may submit their thesis
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for approval as theit qualiflng research project. Studerts
entering the program with a bachelor's degree and those with a
master's degr€e who have not completed an apprcved master's
thesis are required to complete a qualifying research project
prior to taking comprehensive €xams.
Doctoral Comprehensive Examination
After an appropriate amount of cowsework (minimum of 2
years or equivalent) has been completed, and after consultation
with and approval fiom his or her advisor, the student may take
the Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in Counscling
Psychology, Successful completion of the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology is
required prior to accepta.ce of iltemship off€rs, as well as prior
to registation for dissertation hours.
The purpose of this examination is both educative and
cvaluative. TIe Doctoral Comprehensive Exanrinatio[ in
Counseling Psychology assesses whether minirnal competenaies
in the substantive areas of counseling psychology have been
achieved through coursework and training experiences
However the process of becoming a competent counseling
psychologist extends wcll beyond coursework. In this regard, the
Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in Counseling
Psychology provides an impetus for students to integrate their
knowledge base across educational and training exp€riences, as
well as to move beyond minimal competencies and toward a
solid professional identity.
Failure to successfully pass this examination after two
attempts will result in t€rmination of the student from the
program. After satisfactory completion of thc Doctoral
ComFehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology, the
student is $anted doctoral candidacy.
Pr{cticum Triining
Students may enter the program with eithq a bachelor or
master's degrc€ in psychology or a related field. Thus,
considerable variation €xists in student' counseling skills and
counseling-relevant coutsework. During their flrst year in the
program, students enroll in a sequence of classes in which they
are given didactic instruction in, and exposure to, couns€ling
theories, techniques, goup, and psychopathology. Onc€ students
complete this sequence of courses they are eligible to begin
practicum training,
Practicum serves to ensur€ the comp€tence of students in
both the science and practic€ ofCounseling Psychology. That is,
throughout their practica experiences, students are exp€cted to
integrate relevant research findings with their clinical pmctice.
Students are expected to begin practicum during the Summer
quarter after th€ir first year in the pro$am. A 12 month
beginning practicum experience, which involves supervis€d
practicum placement at the Psychological Services Clinic (PSC)
and practicum courses on campus, is followed by a similar more
advanced 12 month expericnce either on or off campus.
Following these two practica experiences (begin ng and
advanced), students may elect to continue receiving supervised
clinical experiences through independent fi eld placements.
Dissertation
One of the core components of the doctoral Fogram in
Counseling Psychology is the successful completion of a
dissertation. The dissefiation is an integral part of the doctoral
program and demonstrates that a student has successfully
acquired and mastered the fundam€ntal components of
conducting independent empirical research. The dissertation
consists of original empirical research conductcd under the
direction of a Dissertation Chair and Dissertation Corffnittee. A
student must enroll in a minimum of 6 total semcster credit
hours for dissertation, and must enroll in at least I semester
credit hour of dissertation every quarter after successful
completion of the Doctoral Comprehensive Examination in
Counseling Psychology. Followirlg completion of the
diss€rtation, the student is required to publicly defend this
scholarly work-
Internship
Counseling psychology doctoral students are required to
complete a predoctoral intemship (PSYC 624) which mu6t
equate to one calendar year of full-time supervised counseling
psychology exp€rience (4 to 12 semester hours.). Ideally,
intemship sites will be Am€rican Psychological Association
(AlA)-approved; however, at minimum the site must b€
Association of Psychology Postdoctoral and Intemship Centers
(APPIC) approved and be reviewed and approved by the
Counseling Psychology Training Director, the Counseling
Psychology Program Core Faculty Committee at least one
quarter prior to commencing the intemship. Before accepting a
prcdoctoral intemship, the stud€nt must be in good academic
standing as certified by the Counseling Psychology Director of
Training and must have received specilic permission to accept
the intemship from the Counseling Psychology Program Core
Faculty Committee.
The intemship is an essential component ofdoctoral training
pro$ams in Counseling Psychology. Intemships should provide
the trainee with the oppodunity to tak€ substantial responsibility
for carrying out major professional functions in the context of
approp ate supervision support, professional role modeling, and
awareness of administrative structures. Students apply for and
obtain an intemship aller completion of relevant didactic and
practicum work, a qualifying research project, Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology, and
before rhe granting ofa doctoral degree.
The intemship experience is crucial preparation for
functioning as an independent professional Counseling
Psychologist. It should b€ an intensive and extensive experience
related to the graduate program's training objectiv€s ard should
fuiher the development of the knowledge, skills and clinical
sensitivities of the trainee.
Transfer Credits
With the approval of the student's advisor, the Core
Counseling Psychology Program Faculty Cornmittee, th€
Department Head, and the College Director of Gmduate Studies,
a maximum of l8 graduate-level s€mester credit hours may be
transferred in the PhD program in Counseling Psychology.
Transfer credit is limited to the following courses: PSYC 602
(physiological Psychology), PSYC 601 (Historical Foundations
of Modem Psychology), PSYC 604 (Theories of Social
Psychology), PSYC 609 (Pelsonality Theory), PSYC 608 (Life-
Span Developrnental Psychology), COUN 529 (Crcss-Cultural
Counseling), COLN 516 (Group ProcesseVDynamics), COIIN
518 (Techniques of Counseling), PSYC 629 (Rotaling S€minar
in Counseling Theories) and approved electives. The student
will work with his4rer advisor, who will then present fie
student's materials to the Core Counseling Psychology Program
Faculty CorrEnittee in oder to gauge equivalency of transfer
coursework. (Students who have prior doctoral courseworlq
materials for transfer of more than 18 semester credit hours may
be handled on a case-by-case basis). If a course ftom another
college or university is approved for transfer credit, the student
still has full responsibility for material covered in the
comparable Louisiana Tech course that is part of the doctoral
program curriculum and assessed by the comprehensive exam.
This issue is particularly important with respoct to the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology because
the comprehqnsive examiflation might contain rnaterial covered
in the l.ouisiana Tech course that was not covered in the course
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for which transfer credit was obtained, The student needs to
ensure his/her own adequate Eeparation for the Doctoral
Comprehensive Examination in Counseling Psychology
Time Limit for the PhD in Counseling Psychology
The doctoral degee in couns€ling psychology must be
completed within 7 years after admission to the program
following Universitypolicy.
Curriculum
The cuniculum may be obtained from our homepage
@.
htllrl), or by email (psychology@latech.edu), or by wfiting the
Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box
10048, Ruston, LA 71272.
Louisiana Education Consortium
Doctor of Education Degree (EdD)
The Doctor of Education degree in Curriculum and
Instruction or Educational L€adership is offered through the
cooperative efforts of Grambling State University, Louisiana
Tech University, and Unive$ity of Louisiana at Monroe and is
coordinated through the Louisiana Education Consortium
Goveming Board. All consortium institutioos offer foundation
courses and other graduate courses required in the EdD progam
in Cuniculum and Instruction or Educational Leadership based
upon faculty expertise and other institutional resources. The
Doctor of Education degree in Curriculum and lnstruction and in
Educational Lead€rship is awarded by the institution to which
the student has been admitted for doctoral study with course
work being completed on all three campuses in order to provid€
diverse academic exp€riences. A unique strcngth of the
Louisiana Education Consortium is that the three institutions
strategically pool faculty, equipment, and technology.
The programs are designed for K-12 personnel, including
teachers and administrators, The primary goal of the doctoral
programs is the preparation of practitioner-scholars for roles in
elementary, middle, and secondary school settings.
Admission Requirements for the Doctor of
Dducation Degree
Student admission in Regular status to the Doctoral program
is based upon the following cdteria:
r Applicants must hold a maste/s degree from a
regionally accredited irctitution in an arca related to
their proposed program of study,
. Applicants must have a minimum cumulative
ufldergraduate grade poilt average of at least 2. 75 and a
minimum cumulative $aduate grade point average of
at l€ast 3.25.
. Applicants must hav€ completed the Graduate Record
Examination (GRE) with a minimum score of 1000
(Verbal and Quantitative) or 1500 (Verbal, Quantitative
and Analltical). The Miller's Analogies Test (MAT)
may be used as an altemative to the GRE. An MAT
score of48 will be required for full admission status.
. Applicants must have teaching and or administrative
experience in a kindergartefl, elementary, middle, or
secondary school or similar educational setting. A valid
teaching certificate or equivalent course work is
required for admission.
. Applicants must submit three letters of
recommendation ftom individuals who are familiar
with their character, teaching/administrative
performance and ability to peform academically on the
doctoral l€vel.
r Applicants should complete their admission portfolios
by inclusion of a personal resume and samples of their
writing, particularly writing that has be€n published.
. Finalists in the application process may be required to
have a personal interview with the doctoral admission
committee on the campus from which the student
wishes to rcceive a d€gree.
. In addition to dernonstrating evidence of academic
competence and capability, those persons selected each
year for this program will be applicants who are
already considered leaders in their educative fields and
who have clearly articulated their educational
commitment to public schools. The application process
is competitive.
Any applicant meeting all other requirements for admission
€xcept minimum GPA or CRE scores may appeal to the
Consortium Goveming Board for admission in conditional
status. The Board may admit to individual campuses, under
these conditions, up to ten percent of the total number of
stud€nts admitted du ng any semester/quarter. No student shall
be admitted when the student's GRE test p€rformance is in the
lowest quartile among students taking the test on the same date,
Etigibitity to Remain in the Doctor of
Education Degree Program
Stud€nts enrolled in the doctoral pro$am must maintain a
minimum grade tpint average of 3.0 during each term of
enrollment. Failure of the student to maintain an overall
$aduate grade point average of 3.0 or receipt of any grade lower
than C or r€c€ipt of more than 6 semester hours of C in graduate
course work, will result in termilation Aom the program. The
student must successfully complete all course work with a
minimum grade point average of3-25.
A graduate student who is denied admission to or futher
continuance in the Doctor of Education dcgree program may
appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must be
approved by the appropriate cornmittee on the student's campus
of€nrollment and by the Consortium Governing Board-
Program of Study for the Doctor of
Education Degree
Coursework
The approved degree program for each doctoral stud€nt
must include a minimum of 60 hours beyond the master's degree
of which at least one half must be in course work open only to
doctoral students. Individuals possessing the Education
Specialist Degree in the area in which they are pursuing the
doctorate must complcte a minimum of 45 additional semester
hours of credit for the doctorate.
Minimum Total Hours ,,.60 semester hou6
Initial campus enrollment may not be changed during the
student's matriculation ir the doctoral program. Each student
pursui[g the doctorate tfuough the lruisiana Education
l3l
Consortium wili be required to enroll in classes on the campus
of each participating institution. A minimum of 15 sem€ster
hours of the minimum 60 hours required for the doctorate must
be taken on the campuses of participating iNtitutions other thar
the host campus. At least two couEcs must be taken on each
camPus.
Pr€liminary ExamiDation
Upon completion of a minimum of 15 semester hours and
not morc than 27 s€mester hours of doctoral coutse work, each
student will be required to take a preliminary examination. The
preliminary examination is designed to measue student
competence in l) educational foundations, 2) research, 3)
statistics and 4) gencral professional knowledge. This common 6
hour written examination will bc conshucted by approPriate
consortium faculty. Following the evaluation of the written
preliminary examination, a I hour oral examination may be
conducted by the student's advisory committee. Student
perfomance on both componcnts of this €xamination will form
the basis for any revisions of the program of study. Failure to
pass this examination after two attemPts will result in
terminatio. ofthe student from the program.
Comprehensive Examination
The second doctoral examination, the comprehensive
examination, is administered when the student has completgd all
courses in the degee plan or is enrolled in thern. This
examination consists of a 6 hour wfitten component and a 2 hour
oral examinatioD. Failur€ to complete this examiflation
satisfactorily will result in a revision of the progam of study
and an additional examination. Failure to pass this examination
after two attempts will result in tetmination of the stude[t fiom
the program. After satisfactory completion ofthe comprehensive
examination, the student is admitted to candidacy.
Internship
The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique in preparing
students to become practitioner-scholars. These individuals will
apply the knowledge acquired in program components to
Factical settings. To achieve this goal, 6 semester hours of
intemship will be required. Students ar€ eligible to apply for
intemship only after successful completion of the
comprehensive examination. The i[temship must be completed
at a site othq than the student's place of employment. The
student's doctoral corffnittee will assist the student in intemship
placement.
Dissertatioo
In addition to the research requirements associated with each
course, all doctoral students are required to complete a
dissertatior, The dissertation should be directed toward the
degree specialization and must include field-based research.
Students are encouraged to pursue the identification of a
dissedation topic and the review of the Iiterature prior to the
comprehensive examination. The dissertation prospectus must
be approved by the student's doctoral committee after the
comprehensive examination has been successfully completed.
Other research requirements, for example, the use of human
subjects, must be approved on the campus on which the student
is enrolled.
The student will be expected to entoll for a minimum of
three semester hour6 of dissertation credit for each
semester/quarter in which the student is working with faculty on
the dissertation. The student must be e ollcd in a minimum of 3
semester hours ofdissenation credit during the semester/quarter
in whiph the degree is confened. No fewer than 9 semester
hours of credit shall be eamed for successful completion of the
disscrtation.
Following completion of the dissefation, the studeflt will be
exp€cted to defend this scholarly work during a dissertatjon
defense.
Doctorsl Committee
The student's doctoral committee shall consist of the major
professor and a minimum of three additional faculty. The major
professor is th€ committee chair and must be selected from the
institution in which the student is enrolled. Each institution shall
have at least one representative on each doctoral cornmittee.
Each committee will include a professor from the coSnat€ area.
Additional committee members may bc added to address
speciflc student program or res€arch needs. The student's
doctoral committee is selected by the student, appointed by the
appropriate administrator on each campus, and approvcd by the
Consortium Board.
Residence Requirements for the Doctor of Education
Degree
Students pursuing the Doctor of Education degree will be
required to spend at least two consecutive semesters/quarters in
residence on the campus iiom which the degree is to be
awarded. Students must be enrolled as full-time students duing
the time in which the residence requirement is being met.
Transfer of Credit for the Doctor ofEducation Degr€e
A ma\imum of 9 semester hours of graduate credit
appropriate to the studenfs degree program may be transfened
from other institutions offering regionally accredited graduate
programs if eamed in residenca at that institution. Students are
requested to submit catalog descriptions of courses under
consideration. No credits for which a grade of less than B has
been eamed may be transferred. Neither intemship nor
dissertation credit may be tansferred into consonium pro8rams.
Time Limit for the Doctor of Education Degree
All course work, intemships, and the dissertation must bo
completed within a 7 year time p€riod from date ofadmission to
the program. Courses transfencd into the doctoral pro$am must
also be within the 7 year time limit for completion. Any appeal
for exteNiofl must be apprcved by the institution's Craduate
Council and the Consortium Cov€ming Board.
Policies and Procedures
Policies ard procedures for the Louisiana Education
Consortium EdD are detailed ia the Louisiana Education
Consortium Handbook available in Prescott Library, in the
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Associarc Dean. Under$aduate Studies
James D. Nelson
Associate Dean, Extemal Programs
Paul N. Hale, Jr,
Director of Craduate Studies
Bala Ramachandran
Biomedical Engineering
Jenna P. Carpenter, Academic Dircctor
Steven A. Jones, Program Chair
Chemical Engineering,
Bill B. Elmore, Academic Director
Bill B. Elmore, Program Chair
Chemistry
Bala Ramachandran, Academic Director
L. Dale Snow, Program Chair
Civil Engineering
Bill B. Elmore, Academic Director
Norman D- Pumphrey, Jr., Program Chair
Computer Science
Paul N. Hale, Jr,, Academic Director
Micheal B. O'Neal, Program Chair
Electrical Engineering
PaulN- Hale, Jr., Academic Director
Robe( B. Szlavik, Program Chair
Iodushial Engineering
Jenna P. Carpenter, Academic Director
Junlng Ker, Program Chair
Mathematics and Statistics
E. Eugene Callens, Jr., Academic Director
George Butler, Program Chair
M€chanical Engineering
Jenna P. Cary€nter, Academic Director
Bill Jordan, Progam Chair
Physics
Bala Ramachandran, Academic Director
H. Lee Sawyer, Program Chair
Address
More information about the College of Engineering and
Science can be obtained by writing to:





and by visiting the Collegc's web site ar:
hft D://www.l atech.edu/tech/enor
Graduate Degrees Offered
Master of Science (MS)
r Chemistry
. Computer Science









. Mathematics and Statistics
. Physics
Doctorat of Philosophy (PhD)
r BiomedicalEngineering
. Computational Analysis arld Modeling
. Engine€ring
Requirements for Admission
Students seeking admission to a graduate program are
required to have an eamed bachelor's degee from an accreditcd
college or university, and must satisfy thc admission
requiremcnts outlined und€r the "Graduate School" seqtion of
this Catalog. An ollicial craduate Record Exarnination (GRE)
score is required for admission. This requirement may be
waived for exceptionally qualified students. Academic
prografis within the College rnay have additiooal rcquirements
and these are published ort the respectivc program web pages.
Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is available to qualified graduate
students in the form of a limitcd number of graduate
assistantships. OuGof-state tuitio is usually waived for
students who are awarded a.ssistantships, A limited number of
fellowships are available to students in the doctoral pro$ams;
these fcllowships may also include a full tuition waiver-
For a student on a full-time (20 hours of work per week)
assistantship, the minimum required load is 6 semcster hours of
graduate credit per quarter and the maximum load allowed is 9
credit hours (these hours must be listed on the student's plan of
Study).
Theses and Dissertations
A required element of the Master of Science dEgree (thesis
plan), to be described below, is a thesis describing rhe srudenr'6
research, approved by the student's advisory committee, the
Director of Graduate Studies, and the Dean of Craduate School.
See the subsection "The Thesis" on page 105 of the Catalog for
more details.
A required element of the Doctoral programs, to be
described below, is a is a dissertation describing the student,s
researah, approved by the student's advisory committee, the
Director of Graduate Studies, and th€ Dean of Craduate School.
See the subsection "Research and Dissertation', on page 106 of
the Catalog for more details.
Submission of ThesiyDissertation Proposals
Proposals describing th€ work to be done for a th€sis (MS)
or dissertation @h.D.) are required. Thesis proposals (MS) are
due during the student's second quarter of enrollmfit in the
given degee program and dissertation proposals (phD) ar€ due
during the srudent's fourlh quarter ofenrollment.
Change of Thesis or Dissertalion Advisor
After a thesiydissertation proposal has been submitted, the
student may appeal for a change of advisor only under extreme
circumstances. A written request for a change of advisor,
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including a description of the circumstaflccs leading to th€
request and an explanation ofwhy the student believes this is the
oniy course of action remaining to bc explor€d, must be
submitted to the Director of Graduate Studies. The final
decision on the matter rests with the Dean of Graduate School
If the appointment of a new advisor is appropriate, a new
thesis/dissertation topic may also have to be adopted
Presentation of Thesis/Dissertation Re$earch
An oral pr€sentation of each student's research for thesis or
dissertation is tequired, which will be open to all faculty and
stud€nts. This requir€ment may be waived only in cases where
disclosure of classified or prop etary information is
unavoidable.
The Master of Science Degree
Programs
General Requirements
Thesis Plan. ln addition to any required remedial course work
not taken for gaduate credit, the student will be required to
complete a minimum of 30 semester credit houls (SCH) for
graduate credit, of which a marimum of 6 hours will be eamed
in research and thesis. A minimum of 15 hours must be earned
in courses open only to graduate students.
Nol-Thesls Plar. A minimum of 36 SCH of graduate course
work will be required, ofwhich 3 SCH shall involve a Practicum
on an advanced topic approved by the student's advisory
committee. The studelt must indicate his,her preference for the
non-thesis plan du ng the first quarter of graduate cnrollment
when his4rer Plan ofStudy is submitted.
The exercise ofthese options and the choice of eourses will
be proposed as a Plan of Study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committ€e subject to review and approval (in order)
by the major program chair, the Director of Graduate Studies,
the Dean of the College of Engineering and Science, and the
Dean of the Graduate School. The transfff of graduate credit
from another Eraduate institution, graduate credit by
examination, graduate qedit as a graduating senior, or credit
eamed other than as a regularly enrolled graduate studcnt in the
College of Engineering and Science at Louisiana Tech must
meet all University standards and is also subject to approval as
pan of the Plan of Study. Courses taken for graduate credit
while the student is registered in the non-degee unclassified
category !4ll-!qlb9-3ppugd to a degree Eogram without
approval by the student's advisory committee arld the Director of
Graduate Studies.
A minimum Grade Point Average (GPA) of3 00 is required
in order to rnaintain "good academic standing" while in graduate
school. Additional informatio[ is given on page 101 of the
Graduate School section ofthis Catalog.
Individual Requirements
Individual programs may, upon approval by th€ Dean ofthe
College of Engineering and Science, impose additional
requirements. such as wrinen comprchensive exams.
Master of Science in Chemistry (MS)
In additiol to lhe Craduate School admission requircments,
an applicant must have eamed college credit fol gourses as
follows: one year of general chemistry, quantitative analysis,
organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and physics; mathematics
through calculus, both differential and integral; and inorganic
chemistry.
Students choosing the thesis Plan will be expccted to
compl€te 30 SCH ofgraduate credit in chemistry, or 24 SCH of
chemistry and 6 SCH in a related field, consisting of courses
numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced undergaduates) and
500 (for graduate students only), Nine of the required 30 SCH
must be eamed by taking for credit courses numbered 500 (for
graduates only) and 6 SCH of Chemistry 551, Research and
Thesis, and by completing an acceptable thesis
Students choosing the nonlhesis plan mttst take 36 SCH of
graduate credit in chemistry, or 27 SCH ofch€misfy and 9 SCH
in a related field, consisting of courses numbered 400 (for
graduates and advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for $aduate
itudents only). Nine ofthe required 36 SCH must be eamed by
taking for credit courses numbered 500 (for graduates only) and
3 SCH of Chemistry 549, Practicum in Chemistry, and by
completing an acceptable practicum report.
A written examination will be taken ifl the major field and in
other fields if$e student's advisory comminee requi.es il.
Master of Science in Computer Science (MS)
The computer science proglam offeIs in-depth study and
research in systems, theory, algoritkns, and applied aspects of
computer science. Completion of the master's de$ee will
prepare a student for €mploymelt in goYgmment and industry
and for doctoral programs i[ computer science.
Students ente ng the master's program in computer science
will be expected to have a background equivalent to the
bachelor's program in computer science at Louisiana Tech. Any
core computer science courses in the BS program at Tech will
bc considered deficiency courses for master's students if they
have not taken equivalent courses i[ their bachelor's progams
A student rnay challenge a deficiency course by successfully
completing a comprehensive examination and, 8s appropriate,
progamming projects.
ln computer science a ,rejis student must complete 30
semester hours, including 3 core courses, 2 two-course
sequences, a 500Jevel elective, and 6 semester hours of thesis.
Noh-thesis studeats mltst complete 36 semester hours, including
3 cor€ cou.ses, 3 two-course sequ€nces, two 500Jevel electives,
and 3 scmester hours of practicum.
Master of Science in Engitreering (MS)
For students desiring to major in biomedical, chemical, civil,
electrical, indushial or mechanical engineaing, a baccalaureate
de$ee with a major in the same engineering discipline fiom an
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET)
accredited program is the best preparation. Students who do not
possess this background are not discouraged from applying, but,
irl general, must expect some non-graduate credit background
work in order to pursue th€ir graduate program effectively and
successfully. Since the master's de$ee is generally accepted as
a higher level of intellectual accomplishm€nt than the
baccalaureate degree, th€ student must expect his/her pro$am to
be structured accordingly. The student will be required to
remove any deficiencies in mathematics. sciencc, cngineering.
and communication. In particular, students with a baccalaureate
in rnathematias or the physical sciences should expect remedial
courses stressing engineering analysis, slnthesis, and design.
Master of Science in Engineering
Management (MS)
The engineering management program is a practice-orieflted
(non-thesis) masters degree and focuses on managing
technology and elgineering furctions, The pro$am includes 33
semester hours of coursework.
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Master of Science in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering (MS)
The Colleg€ of Engineering and Science administers an
interdisciplilary degree in Manufacturing Systcms Engi[eerilg.
Students can pursue the degrce on either a thesis or non-thesis
basis. Courses are taken from three primary areas:
manufacturing process conbol, inte$at€d design and
rnanufacturing, and integration of manufactu ng operations.
Additionally, courses can be taken fiom three supplemental
areas: business, mathematics and statistics, and computer
science.
Master of Science in Mathematics &
Statistics (MS)
The mathematics aDd statistics pro$am offers in depth
studies in alg€bra, analysis, differential equations, Fobability
and statistics, applied mathernatics, and computational
mathernatics.
In addition to thc University requirements for admission, the
applicant must have a bacheloCs degl€e with the equivalent of
an u.dergraduate major in mathematics of not les6 than 30
semester hours. By the end ofthe first quarter ofenrollment, the
student is to choose one area of int€rest. An advisory committee
that reflects the student's major area of interest will then be
appointed.
Each candidate for the MS degree will be required to have
credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses or
their equivalent at another college or university: Math 405, 414,
480, and Statistics 405.
In addition, each candidate for the MS degee must satisfy
the conditions in one ofthe following two plans:
Plan A: Thity semester hou6 of graduate credit must be eamed.
A minimum of 24 scrflester hours, 6 of which are tro be for an scceptsble
thesis, must be camed in the Mathernatics and Statistics Program. Ai
least 9 Eern€ster hours, excluding thesis credit, must bc in 50olevel
cowses in thc Mathernatics and Statistics Program. Up to 6 semester
hours of graduate couNes rnay be chosen from a rclated field if approved
by the advisory committee,
Plan B: Thirty-six semester hours of g?duate qedit must be
eamed. A minimum of 27 lernester hours, 3 of which sre to be for an
acceptable project must be in the Mathcmatics and Statistics Program.
At least t hours, excluding cr€dit for a projecl nrust be in 500-level
courses in the Mathefiutics and Statistics Program. Up to 6 setnester
hours rnay be chosen lrom a rElated field if approved by the advisory
committe€. The proiect will be a study in sorne area of mathenEtics or
statistics not normally covered in a regularly schaluted course, or it will
be a solution to a problem that r€quires rnathematics or statistics 6t the
graduak level.
Master of Science in Physics (MS)
The physics program offers insauction and oppottunities for
research in the areas of solid state physics, high energy physics,
computational physics, and nuclear physics, The completion of
the master's prcgram will prepare the student for further work
toward the doctorate degree as well as for employment in
govemment and industry.
In addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate
School, the applicant must have a bachelols degee with the
equivalent ofan undergraduate major in physics-
The minimum rcsidence requirem€nt fo. the master's degree
with a major in physics is 3 quaners.
Each candidate for the MS degree must satisfy the
conditions in one ofthe following two plansi
Plan A: The candidate lff the rnaster! degree must complete a
minimum ol24 s€rnester hours of $aduate credit in physics plus Math
502 and Math J44, or other courses acceptable !o his/her thesis
comrnittee. Six of the requir€d 30 hou6 must be eamed by taking
Physics 551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
maste/s thesis.
Durihg the first quarter of rcsidence, thc student must take a
prclimirrery oral examination over undergEduate physics. In addidon,
ths shrdent mustpass an oral examination on his/her thesis.
Pletr B: The candidate must eam J6 hours in this non-thesis plan
es approved by histrer advisory corn nittee. At least 27 hours must be in
500-level courses in the physics program and t hours in riathematics or
other courses acceptable to the student's advisory committee. During the
first quarter of residence, the student must take a preliminary oral
examination over undergraduate physics. In addition, the srudent must
pass an oml examination over his/her g aduate work.
The Doctoral Degree Programs
The Louisiana Tech University College of Engineering &
Science offcrs doctoral programs in four areas. An
interdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Engineering is
offered with a major ernphasis on research. A Doctor of
Philosophy degree is offered in the Biomedical Engineering
program. The College is also the major participant in the
Interdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Computational
Analysis and Modeling (CAM) ard is a joint partner in the
combined Ph.D. Biomedical Engineering/M.D. Program with
Louisiana State University Medical Center - Shrevepon.
Admission to the Doctoral Programs
Prior to ent€ring the Doctor of Philosophy program in
Engineering a student must have a degree in an acceptabJe
engineering or related curriculum,
For students desi ng to major in biomedical engineeriflg, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering discipline
from an ABET-accredited institution is the best preparation.
Students who do not possess this background are not
discouraged from applying but, in general, must expect some
amount of undergraduate remedial courses shessing eDgineering
analysis and synthesis to prepar€ them for pursuit of their
graduate program effectiveJy and successfully.
Students ente ng the Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering
program or the Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical
Engin€ering will be requircd to remove any deficiencies in
mathematics, science, engineering, and corununicalion.
An official GRE score is required for admission. This
requirement may be waived for exceptionally qualified students.
Each doctoral program has its own specific admission criteria.
These are published on the web pages describing these
proSrarns.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Biomedical Engineering (PhD)
The program is designed to
. strengthen the foundation in engineering, mathematics,
ard biomedical engineering principles by advanced
courses in these areas;
o provide depth in a specific area of coDcentration within
biomedical enginering;
r provide the skills and experience necessary to fully
utilize the resources ayailable in the field, and;
. prepare graduates to conduct independent study and
research,
ln order to pursue the degree, a student must be accepted as
a major in the biomedical engineering program. The program is
a balance of intensive and extensive formal course work as a
fouDdation, a sequence ofexaminations, and the production ofa
dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum of 48 hours credit in
formal course work, exclusive of research and dissertation
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credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptabl€ gmduate
level courses, including choice and composition of major and
minor areas, will be cstablished by the advisory committee in
concert with the doctoral student, subject to approval as part of
the plan of study.
The tlpical program includes a minimum of 48 hours of
course work (this may cross departmental lines), mathematics,
physics, chemistry and biology This coursework will include a
core sequence of 12 hours in biomedical engineering. [ndividual
interests, needs, and the demands of the engineering profession,
both current aod anticipated, will guide course selection, with
flexibility as thc ke)'note. A minimum of 15 hours must be
eamed in Engineering 651, R€search and Dissertation. No
foreign language is requircd for the PhD in Biomedical
Engineering. English is the language ofcommunication and both
oral and written skills are important.
The schcdule of examinations consists of a comprehensive
examination st or near the completion of formal course work
and a defense of thc dissertation. At lcast 60% of all thosc
serving on the advisory committee must recommend that thc
student has satisfactorily passcd any of the examinations. None
ofthe examinations may be taken mor€ than 3 times
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Computational Analysis and Modeling (PhD)
The Coltege of Engineering and Science is the major
participant in the interdisciplinary PhD in Computational
Analysis and Modeling (CAM). See page 109 in this Catalog for
the full program description.
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree Program in
Engineering (PhD)
The PhD in Engineering is an interdisciPlinary degree with a
strong research emphasis. The program ptepares candidates for
both academic and industry careers. lnterdiseiplinary graduatc
dcgrees have been advocated irl recent reports by the National
Academy of Engineering and the National Research Council,
among others. This degree focuses on th€ technical strengths
and research focal areas of the lnstitute for Micromanufacturing
and the Trcnchless Technology Ccnter. Students rfiust choose
rcsearch projects for thcit disse atio,, in lhernatic are$s
closely aligned with these Ce,rters,
Students in this program are cxpected to complete 66
graduate hours (including dissertation) beyond the baccalaureate
degree. These hours will bc approved as part of a
comprehensive plan of study by the student's PhD Advisory
Committee. Eighteen credit houts of core courses arc rcquired
of all students in the program. These courses are intended to
provide a strong fuhdamental set of re$earch capabilities and to
help individual students bridge the gap to other disciplincs
preparatory not only to dissertation work but also to their future
carccr. The remaining courses are chosen in relation to the
thematic areas, which cunently are microclectronics,
micromanufacturing, and materials and construction systems
A studefit must register for a minimum of l8 crcdit hours in
Research and Dissertation (Engr 651). The topic will be
selected in accordance with and approved by the student's
advisory committcc and the Director ofCraduate Studies.
The schedule of exams consists of a comprehensive
examination at or neal the completion of formal coursework and
a defense of the dissertation' The conlprehensive examination
consists of written and oral parts organized by the Ph.D. in
Engineering Stccring Commiftee. At least 60yo ofthose facuhy
serving on thc Advisory Committee must recommend that the
student has satisfactorily passed any of the cxaminations. None
ofthe examinations may be taken more thall 3 times-
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoral degree
is 8 qua ers beyond the bachelor's degee. The student is
required to spend at ieast 3 quarters beyond the first year of
graduate study in continuous residence. The tra[sfer of course
work from a recognized graduate school caries with it the
transfer ofresidence credit, but a minimum of24 semester hours
of graduate credit beyond the first ycar of $aduate study must
be eamed in residence at Louisiana Tech University. PhD
stud€nts are required to complete the doctoral pro$am in its
entirety within 3 years after successful completion of the
comprehensive examination.
The Combined M.D./Ph,D. Degree Program
Thc combined MD/PhD progam is designed to promotc the
education of physician-scientists by allowing qualifi€d students
to progress concurrently through the School of Medicine at
Louisiana State University-Shr€veport ard the Graduate School
at Louisiana Tech University in a more efficient and productive
manner than could be otherwise accomplished. The program is
adminisrativ€ in nature and does not aiter thc degree
requirements, curicula, courses, or admission requirements at
either school.
Application
Students who have not matriculated in either school shall
make separate application to the school of Medicine at
Louisiana State Univdrsity-Shrevcport afld the Graduate School
at Louisiana Tcch University, and to the MD/PhD Program
through the MD.DhD Progam Supervisory Committee. Students
must be accepted by each of the schools and by the MD/PhD
Pro$am Supervisory Committee.
Students already enrolled in the School of Medicine may
apply for admission into the program if they have Dot started
Cfinical Diagnosis 221-222 by application to the Craduate
School at Louisiana Tech University and to the MD/PhD
Program Supervisory Committee. Alter acccptalce into the
Graduate School and with the approval ofthe MD/PhD Program
Supervisory Committee, the stude[t may enro]l io the program,
Studcnts will meet the admission and progBm requirem€nts
of each school and will maintain the level of good standing
requirement by each school to continue in the program.
Sp€qiat circumstances and exceptions may be considered by
the MD/PhD Supervisory Committee. Exceptions may be
implement€d if approved by the MD/PhD Superyisory
Committee and the Deans ofthe resp€ctive schools.
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. lnte or Design
Admission Requirements
GRE scores are one factor usgd in evaluating applications for
graduate studies in the College ofLiberal Arts. Onlyafterthe CRE
scores are received willthe applicant receive the final review for
admission to the relevant graduate program. As noted in the
general admissions rcquiremcnts for the Graduatc School, studcnts
applying for graduate programs in the College ofliberal Arts must
submit GRE scorcs at lcast four wecks prior to registration. ln
exceptional circumstances, that deadline rnay be extended butonly
to the end ofthe student's first quarter.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
Academic units in the College of Liberal Arts differ in their
thesis requirements. Some units do not require athesis whileother
units have both thesis and [on-thesis tracks. The thesis may be ao
academic thesis or combined acadernic/creative thesis, depending
on the academic unit. Students should check with their academic
unit about thesis options and guidelines for those theses, in
addition to checking with the Craduate Schoolabout general thesis
guidelines.
Division of Research
LouisianaTech University is committed to quality inteaching,
in research and creative activity, and in public service. The
Division of Research in the College of Liberal Arts seryes to
promote research and creative activity by faculty and students. The
main sources of research funds are federal and state agencies,
private foundations, and industry.
School of Art and School of Architecture
Master of Fine Arts (MFA)
Thc Master of Fine Arts degree is offercd by the School of
Architecture and the School of An and i6 designed for those
interested in the creative aspects ofthe arts. The Masters of Fine
Arts degree is the recognized terminal degree for the visual artist.
Work toward the MasterofFine Afis degree maybe undenaken in
four areas:
. Studio (2D or 3D) - School ofArt
. Graphic Design - SchoolofArt
. Photography - School ofAn
. Int€rior Design - School ofArchitecture
Though distinct in character and professional goals, these
programs complement and enrich onc anothcr, The programs are
competitive, and interested students are encouraged to visit the
campus to discuss their educational/career plans with the faculty-
Facilities
The School of Art occupied new facilities in thc Spring of
1997. The 40,000 sq. ft. main sfucture houses a 3,000 sq. ft.
gallery, a 100-seat auditorium, and two state-of-the-art computer
labs. Other facilities include a 10,000 sq. ft. sculpturc, woodshop,
printmaking, and ceramic lab. Each graduate student is assigned to
one of48 private studios in anothcr facility. These faciliti€s are
supplemented by visiting lecturers, film presentation, and
workshops.
Accreditation
The School of AIt Bachelor and Master ofFine Arts degrees are
accredited by the National Association of Schools of Afi and
Design. The Master ofFine Arts in Interior Design degree is also
accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and
Design.
Admission Requirements
Although the University accepts applications until 3 weeks
p or to registration, this deadline, for a nurnber ofrcasons, is not
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adequate for application to the MFA Proglam. The deadlines for
entry into the MFA prograrn are as follows:
. Fall Quarter Admission; May 1
. winter Quarter Admissioni 8 week prior to Winter
Quarter Registration
. Spring Quarter Admission: 8 weeks prior to Spring
Quarter Registration
In addition to meeting the general admission requirements for
the Graduate School, an applicant must submit a slide Portfolio
that demonstrates a sufficient undergraduate art backgould. A
Bachelor of Fine Arts for the School of Art or the Bachelor of
lnterior Design for the School of Architecture are the best
preparation. However, students who do not possess these
backgrounds are not discounged from applying, but in general
must expect some under$aduate background work or additional
graduate level work in order to pursue their graduate program
cffectively.
Requests to begin the MFA Program irt the Summer Quaner
are not allowed, because adequate evaluation and adminisfation of
new graduato students are not possible during this time.
The School of AIt believes the growth of a student's
knowledge of art is immeasurably enhanced through his/her
association with othgr graduate students by sharing discussion and
rcsearch on the variety of concems in each discipline. All MFA
candidates are therefor€ required to participate in a seminar
experience during Fall and Winter Qqarters. Seminars are
conjoined with studio courses and credit will be assessed based on
the quality ofthe total work produced.
Transfer Credit
A maximum of 2l credit hours is eligible for transfer fiom
another institution, contingent upon graduate committee review
and approval. A candidate's sta(us is subject to review at any time.
At th€ conclusion ofgaduate study, the candidate is expected to
present a one-person exhibition, or similar demonstration of
his/her accomp)ishments, which is accornpanied by a written and
visual record.
Graduation
Thc candidate for the Master of Fine Arts must complete a
minimum of 60 gmduate ffedit hours. Additional course work
beyond the 60-hour minimum may be required. A gaduate
committee, appoilted for each student, shall review the
qualifications ofthe student and set forth the courses required for
the degree.
Financial Support
A limited number of graduate assistantships are available.
Graduate Assistants receive a stipend for the academic year (three
quarters) and a waivcr ofout-of-state tuition, where applicable.
o The deadline for assistantship applications is April 1.
. The deadline for Department Assistantships is April I
o The deadline for University Assistartships is February I
Department of English
Master of Arts in English (MA)
The graduate program in English is designed to be thorough,
comprehensive, and culturally broad. Graduates of the program
typicaLly go on to doctoral programs in English or pursue teaching
careers at the high school orjunior college level- Those students
choosing the technioal writing concenhation often enter business
and govemmcnt. The Department of English maintains a
collaborative electronicleaming ageement with University of
I,ouisiana at Monroe aIId a cooperative a$e€nrnt with Louisiana
State University at Shreveport to provide gaduate-lev€l video
courses. Details of these agreements are available from thc
department office. The English Departrnent offers a Iimited
number ofteaching assistantships awarded on a competitive basis.
Admission Requirements
In addition to the Graduate School admission rcquirements, an
applicant must have a bachelor's degree from an accredited college.
For unconditional admission, a minimum ofu hous must be in
English. At least 12 of these 24 hours must be junior or 6enior-
level course work. An applicant who does not meet these
additional requirements rnay be admitted conditionally and
required to take additional course work.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
Pl.r A (Ihests): The studcDt must complete a minimum of 33 hours
of gradual€ sedit in English, consisting of courses numbercd 400 (for
graduates and advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students
onl9, six ofthe 33 hous must be earned in LiberalArts 551, Research and
Thesis. In addition !o the 6 thesis houfs of Liberal Arts 551, the 33 hours
must include at least thre€ other 500level couBes exclusively for Sr.duate
students, one of which must be English 591. Finally, althou8h a
comprch€nsive examination is not given under PIan A, lhe student must pass
a onc-hour oral defense ofthe thesis-
Plrn B (Non-Theslr)r The student must complete a total of33 hours of
graduale credit and pass a comprchensive w tten examination besed on the
,rourse work taken for the degree. At least 5 oflhe required I I courses must
be at the 500 level (for graduate students only), one of which must be
English 591. The rEmaining 6 courses may b€ taken either at the 500 level
(for gmduate students onty) or at the 400 level (for adranced unde4raduales
aod graduate students).
A1l English courses numbered 400 or above in the current
Catalog, unless otherwise designated, are acceptable for
graduate ffedit toward the degree of Master ofArts in English.
Department of llistory
Master of Arts in History (MA)
The graduate program in history is designed to train
postgmduate students in the knowledge aIId skills necessary to the
professional practice of history as preparation for further study
(especially the Ph.D. in history), for employment or advancement
in fields in which such skills are desirable, and for personal
cultural enrichment. Combined with a teache! certificatiofl
program, the MA in history is excellent preparation for teaching
social studies at the secondary level. The Depa.tment ofHistory
maintaim a collaborative a$eement with the University of
l,ouisiana at Monro€ and a cooperative agreement with Louisiana
State University at Shreveport. Details of these ag.eements are
available fiom the department office,
The Department of History offers both thesis and non-thesis
programs of study leading to the Master of Arts in History, with
the following concentrations:
. Southem History
. Hislory ofculture and ldeas
. History ofAmerican ForeiSfl Policy
The major specialty concentrations in Southem history and the
history of culture and ideas are offered under the collaborative
agreement with th€ University of Louisiana at Monroe. Some
courses related to these conce[trations are taught by ULM faculty
members, who are also available to direct independent study
experiences and to serve on thesis and examination comminees.
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Individuaiized concentrations may be permitted with the approval
ofthe graduate advisor and the $aduate advisory committee.
Admission Requirements
In addition to the admissions requircments ofthe Graduate Schooi,
the applicant must have the equivalent ofan und€rgraduate minor,
or 2l semester hours, in history. A student wishing to pursue the
Masterof Arts in history will elect a major specialty concenration,
rvhich will consist of at least 12 semester hours of thematically
related course work chosen in consultation with thc graduate
advisor.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
The degee of Master of Arts in History may be completed
under cither Plan A (Thesis) or Plan B Q.Ion-Thesis):
Plrn A (Thcsis): The thesis plan is recommended for the studentwho
anticipates continuing graduate study belond the Masler of Arts degree. lt
may also be appropriate to the professional or personal goals of other
students. The student must complete 30 semester hours olgraduste credit, 6
hours of which will be given for successful completion of a thesis. ]'he
thesis course is Liberal Ans 551, Research and Thesis (3 semester hours
credi(), which may b€ rcpeate.d once for credit- At lea* l2 ofthe remaining
24 hours must be completed in 500-level courses open only to graduate
students. History 505 is required ofallstudents. Tte remaining courses may
be taken either at the 500-level (for gradua!€ studenls only) or at the 400-
level (for advanced undergraduate and graduate students).
Pl.n B (Non-Theslr): This plan is intended primarily for the student
who does not aoticipate pursuing doctoral-level work in history fotlo!,,ing
completion of the Master of Arts degree. 'thc student will not prepare a
thesis, but must pass a written cxamination in his or her area ofmajor
specialty concentrBtion or other approved area of coune work
specialization. Also, the student must submit at least two substantial
research papers prepared in 500-level courses for depanmental approval
as evidence ofresearch and writing skills attained. The student must
complete 33 hours of graduate credit in history, at least l8 of which must
be completed in 500-level courses open only io graduat€ students. History
505 is required ofall studen6.
Every candidate for the Master ofArts degree in History
must pass an oral examination cove ng his or her entire
pro8ram of study.
All history courses numbered 400 or above in the cuoent
Catalog ofl,ouisiana Tech University, unless otherwise
designate.d, are acceptable for credit toward the degree of Master
ofArts with a major in history, Six hours ofapproved course
work may be taken outside the disciplin€ ofhistory
Financial Assistance
Ctaduate assistantships are available to qualified students on a
competitiye basis. Other forms ofcompetitive assistance include
the Mccinty Graduate Fellowship, the Louise B- Johnson
Graduate Scholarship, and the Morgan D. Peoples Graduate
Schoiarship.
De artment of S eech
The Master of Arts in Speech (MA)
Graduate programs in the Department of Speech provide
training aDd er(perience in thc following codcentration areas:
. Speech Communication
. Speech- Language Pathology and Audiology
. Theatre
The student may choose a program of study which allows
concentration in any one ofthese areas. All graduate students in
Speech.Language Pathology and Audiology and Speech
Cornmunicatjon must d€monstrate acceptable proficiency in
research and wtiting. Such proticiency tnust be demonstrated in
Speech 500: lntroduction to Research. Speech courses numbered
400 or above in the curent Catalog nmy be considered for ficdit
toward the degree of Master of Arts with a major in Speech.
General Degree Requirements
Applicants who do not have an undergraduate major in one of
the areas ofSpeech noted aboye are expected to satisfy aoy course
deficiencies in the initial stages oftheir graduate program. The
graduate student in Speech must complete 36 semester credit
hours. The student will follow one of two plans ofstudy,
Thesis/1\lon-Thesis Plans
The degree of Master of Arts ill Spee€ch may be completed
under either Plan A lThesis) or Plan B (Non-Thesis):
Phn A (Thesls): Students must complet€ a minimum of 30 hours of
graduate credit in Speech, or 24 hours in Speech and 6 houls in a rclated
6eld, which are approved by hisAer major professor and by rhe H€ad ol rhe
DepartrnEnt of Speech or the Director of the School of the Perfonn ing Ans.
Twelve of the requirod 30 hours must b€ in courses offered exciusively for
graduate students (500-level), not including thesis courses. ln addition, six
hours ol the total must be eamed by taking for sedit Liberal Arts 551:
Research and Thesis and by completing an acceptable thesis. A written and
an oral examination on all course vork and the thesis are required.
Plan B (Non"Thesls)r The requirements are the same as those under
PIan A, except that the student will not write a thesis and v/ill complete a
minimum oI36 hours ofgraduate credit. Cmduate credit, not to exc€€d six
houls, maybe eamed in courses jn fields related to Speech. Such creditmust
be approved by the studenfs advisor and the Head of the Department of
Speech or the Director ofthe School olthe Performing Arts. All graduate
students in Speech-language Pathology and Audiology, as wcll as Speech
Communication, must demonstrate acc€ptablE proficiency in research and
reporting. Such proficiency must be demonskated in Speech 500:
lntroduction to Research.
AIJ speech courses numbered 400 or above in the Catalog
are acceptable for credit toward the de$ee of Master of Atrts in
Speech.
Master of Arts in Speech with a concentration
in Speech Communication (MA)
The gaduate pro$am in Speech Cornrnunication offers
students advanced study and scholarly research in applied
organizational corrununication. With a goal of professional
coruTlulication competency, the program allows the studcnt to
focus on the study ofinformation flowwithin an organization and
the impact of conmunication on individuals entering working in,
and exiting organizations. The combination of communication
theory and applied course work is central to the graduate education
experience,
Admission Requirements
All prospective graduate students must meet the general
admissions requirements ofthe Craduate School and those who do
not have an undergraduate major in Speech Corunurication are
expected to satisfy any course deficiencies in the initial stages of
their $aduate progmm, Graduate students in the speech
communication emphasis will complete one of the two degrce
plans discussed above in "Master of Arts in Speech: General
Degree Requirements."
Practica
All $aduate students are required to complet€ practicum
course work. Practica in speech communication are viewed as
educational tools that provide meaningful professional experience
relat€d to the study of aommunication in organizational settings.
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Students are encouraged to schedule their practica in orga zations
and/or areas in which they would one day like to work (e.g,
business and industry, higher education) The academic course
work and practica are sequenced so that a student can nomally
fulfill the requirements for the Master of Arts in Speech
Communication in two years. Speech cornrnunication course work
is offered in organizational cornnunication, research methods,
corffnunication theory, and special communication topics related
to faculty and students' interests. Graduates can expect to work in a
wide range ofprofessions including human resources development,
corporate corffnunicatiol, ttaining and development, public
relations, communication consulting, education, and otherrelated
fields.
Master of Arts in Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology (MA)
Professional Accreditation
The graduate programs in Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology are accredited by the Council on Academic
Accreditation (CAA) of thc American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association (ASHA). The purpose ofaccreditation is three-fold:
l. to promote excellence in the prcparation ofgraduates to
cnter th€ professions of SPeech-Language Pathology
and Audiology through the development and
implementation of standards of educatioml quality;
2. to protect and inform the public by recognizing
programs that meet or exceed the educational
standards; aItd
3 . to encourage graduate programs to monitor and enhance
the ellicacy oftheir educational activities by means
of coltinuous self-study and imprcvement.
Accreditation is limited to those graduate educational
ploglams that prePare persons for entry into the professions
Admission Requirements
Therefore, in addition to meeting the general admission
requirements ofthe Graduate School, students seeking admission
to the graduate program in Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology must be recommended for admission to the Sraduate
program by the graduate admissions cormnittee ofthe Department
of Speech. The committee evaluates each applicant based on gmde
point averages, Graduate Record Examination (CRE) scores,
Iettcrs ofintcnt, and three letters ofrccomrnendation (at least one
of which must come fiom a faculty member who taught the
applicant in a conunulicative disorders course). The departmental
graduatc admissions committee may ask applicants to schedule
personal interviews. Only those students who can demonstrate
stroog potential for completing all degree requirements are
accepted into the program.
The graduate admissions committee will review only those
applications that are completed by March 15. The committee's
review process is complet€d by April 15, and applicants are
notified accordingly. Students rnay enter the graduate Program
only in the FallQuaner ofeach academic year'
Graduation
The minimum number ofgraduate semester hours required for
the Master's degree in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
is 36. However, studcnts majoring in Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology often have to take 40 or more semester hours in
order to complete clinical practicum requirements, The student
with an undergraduate de$ee in speechJanguage-hearing tlpically
requires hvo years of fulltime study (including at least one
summer) to complete all requirements for the de8ree A student
who does not hold an undergBduate degree in speechJanguage-
hearilg is expected to satisfy any course deficie[ci€s in the initial
stages ofthe gladuate program. This is necessary in order for the
stud€nt to meet the academic and clinical practicum certification
requirements of the ASHA. All courses necessary to satisfy any
deficiencies are offered in the Depafment of Speech. Graduate
students in Sp€ech-Language Pathology and Audiology wil)
complete one ofthe two degree plans discussed above in "Master
ofArts in Speech: Oen€ral Degee Requirements."
Professional Certifi cation
The academic coursework and clinical practicum experiences
are sequenced so that the stud€nt meets the academic and clinical
training requirernerts for the ASHA Certiflcate of Ciinical
Competence (CCC) in either audiology or speechJanguage
pathology prior to gaduation. All students in Speech-Language
Pathology and Audiology are required to meet the academic and
clinical experience requirements set by the ASHA for the
Certifi cate of Clinical Competence in Sp€ech-Language Pathology
or Audiology prior to completion ofthe mastels degee, Speech-
language pathology course work is offered in adult and child
language disorders, neurological disorders, Phonology, stutterin&
cleft palate, diagnostic procedures, speech science, voice disorders,
ard research m€thodology. Audiology course work is offered in
hearing disorders, differential, p€diatric, indust al audiology,
instrumentation and calibration, central auditory Focessing
disorderc, physiological tests of auditory function, hearing aids,
aural rehabilitation, and research methodology. In addition to
clinical practicum experiences obtained through the Louisiana
Tech Speech and Hearing Center, located on campus, graduate
stud€nts obtail placticum experiences in a va.iety of off-campus
clinical sites in order for students to eam the clinical clock hours
required for cenification. Students should be aware that it is
necessary that they be assigned to affiliated off-campus clinical
tnining sites in order for them to earn the clinical clock hours
required for cedificatior. Each student will be responsible for
transportation and his/her own expmses when assigned to one of
these sites.
Master of Arts in Speech with a concentration
in Theatre (MA)
Admission Requirements
Admission to the program includes formal application to the
lruisiana Tech University Craduate School and carnpus
audition/intcwiew. (A video audition or interview offcampus can
be substituted). Official GRE scores are required,
Course Requirements
The $aduate program concenration in Theatre (administered in the School
ofthe Performing Arts) requir€s that students take 15 credit hours in a
general core including Spe€ct/Theatre 515,518,531,533, and 536; 15
hours in an area oftheatre concentsation; and 6 hous in elective or relarcd
field courses, approved by the Director of the School ofthe Perfoming Arts.
Thesis/Non-Thesis Plans
Students pursuing the Master of Arts with theatre
concentration will follow either Plan A orPlanB as outlined above




Courses are numbered as follows: freshmen - l00level; sophomores -
200 level;juniors - 300 levelj seniors - 400 level; graduale students - 500 &
600 level. C€rtain 300- and 400-level cours€s may be taken by graduate
students for graduate credit; in such cases, Sraduate sirden[s compl€te
additional research assignm€nts to bring the courses up to graduate level
rigor. ThE letter G in parentheses, (G), appears at lhe end ofthose 400-level
undergraduate course descriptions which are approved for gmduate level
work. Only students admitted to the Cmduale School may enrcll in 50O &
No credit is allowed in any curiculum for any course with a catalog
number beginning with zero (0) (e.9. ENGL 099). Tlese courses are open
only to those students who place in them by examination.
Thc numerical listing after €ach cource title gives the following
information: the first number rcpresents lab hours per week; the second
digit represents the number of75-minute lecturc periods per week; the third
digit is the semester credit hours eamed for completion ofthe course- A few
courses will have a fourth digit in parentheses. I-his means the course may
be rep€ated for credit and the fourth digit designates the total amount of
semester hour credit that may be eamed through repetition of the course.
T)?ically, these courses are rcsearch-, perfornance-, or project-o €nted and
foufld in the 300-, 400leve1s (undergraduate student) or 500-, 600ievels
($aduate student).
Some courses require the student to complete a prerequisite coutse or to
secure special permission from faculty prior to enrclling in the coulse.
These prerequisites are listed irffnediately after the numerical semester
credit hour dcsignations. Fich student is responsible for complying with
prercquisite course work requircmenLs and spEcial instructions.
NOTE: Course olferings for each term are listed in the qxanefu
Schedule oJ Classes, published prior to Early Registration each quarter.
Off€rings by quartcr are subjcct to changc to accommodatc needs of
. , ACCOIN.TING (ACCT}
,01: Principles of Financirl Accounting. 0-3-3. Basic urderstrnding of
accounting and financial reporting concepts and the significance of
fi nancial accounting information in dccision-making.
202: Principles of Manrgerial Accounting.0-3-3. Preq., ACC] 20I. Basic
understanding of managerial accounting concepts and the significance of
accounting inlormation for rmnagerial decision-rnaking.
206: ['inrncirl Strtement Anolysis for Entrepr€neurial Dccision Meking.
0-3-3. Not open to accounting majors. This cours€ is designed to provide
nc,n-accounring majoB with an underslanding of financial statem€nt
analysis from an entrepreneurial decision rnaking perspeclive.
303: lntermediate Ac.ounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 202. Thc thcory and
application of accountinB procedures to 6nancial reporting.
304i lntermediste A.counting.0-3-1. Preq., ACCT 103. Thc theory and
application of accounting procedurEs to fi nanciaI reporting.
305: lntermediate Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 304. The lheory and
application of accounting procedures to fi nancial reporting.
107! lncome Tax. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 201. A study of Fed€ral income tax
la\rs and state income tax la*s and their effect on individual income-
30t: Mrnrg€ri"l Cost Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 202. A study ofcost
systemst accounting peculiar to manufacturin8 cnterprises; making cost
stalcments; and solving cost prohlerns.
401: lnternship in Accounting I. 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. consenl of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in th€ field olbusiness.
402: Internship in Accounting II. 3 hours credit. (PasyFail) Preq. consent of
instructor and senjor standing. On site, supervised, strucfirred work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
404: Trr Factors in Entrepreneurirl Decision Moking.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT
201 or 206. Not opcn to underSraduatc accounting majors or MPA
students- 'fhis cou6e is desi8ned to provide non-accounting majors with
an understanding of major lederal income tax, estate, and gifl lax issues
that confront entrepreneuN. (C)
{06: /tdvrnc€d Incom€ Trx. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307. A continuation of
ACCT 307 with further study into tax problems of fiduciaries,
partnerships, and corporations; solutions of prob,ems. (G)
4l2l Municiprl lnd Goverrment Accountirg.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 303.
AccountinS procedures of the Federal, municipal, and state govemments.
Attsntion is given to the Feparation ofbudgets, financial statenretts, and
to budgetary contlol. (G)
413: Audiring.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305 and credit for orregistration in ACCT
308. The study ofbasic auditing concems, objectives alld methodology.
414: Advanced Accounting. 0-3-3- Preq., ACCT 305. Study of business
combinations and consolidatcd financial staternents; parherships;
intemational operations; fiduciary accounting; and govemmenlal and not-
for-profi t entities. (C)
433: Accounting Systems. 0-3-3. A study of rccounting systems and systems
irstallations.
49li Advrnced Theory of A.countlng. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of adviser.
Intensive study of cunent advanced accounting theory. (G)
493: Advrrced Auditirg.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Intensive study of
professional conduct, auditing standsrds, auditor's liability, reports, and
intemal auditins. (G)
505: Acrounting Amlysir for Declsion-M.king. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 201
and ?02. A study ofaccounting data and their uses with the goal ofaidifig
nranagement in the use ofsuch data for decision making.
506: Semlnrr in Finrncirl Acclutrtitrg. 0-3'3. Preq., ACCT 305 A briei
historical development of accounting thought followed by investigarions
into controveNial and special areas offinancial accounting.
507: Cotrtempor.ry A..ountlng Theory.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. An
intensive sludy of reccnt developmcnts, research and literature in
accounting theory promulgated by the various prof€ssional ac.counting
associations and related fi nancial mganizations.
508: Advenced Manrgeri&l Accounting, 0-3-3. Prcq., ACCT 308. A study
of the role ofaccounting jn supporting the management oforganiations-
513: Advrnced Auditing.0-3-3. Preq., ACC'[ 413. lnrcnsive study of
prof€ssional conduct, auditing standards, auditor's liabitity, reports,
statistical sanrpling, and intemal auditing.
517: EDP Accountiry. 0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 413. A study of the accounting
procedures and systems in a computer-intensive envircnment, includirg
the poper utilization of conputers in auditing the firm.
519: Ihternrtionrl Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. A study of the
financial and managerial ac.ounting issues aDd practices related to the
globalization of business.
521: Cases rlld Problems ln Inrome Taxes. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307.
Research cases covering various phases of income taxes; study of sonE
source firaterials and research methods for ascertaining currEnt rulings
and trends in laws and regulations.
541: Accountlng Andyrls,0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. AccountinS policy and
analysis through integration and epplication of knowledge gained in
accounting and accounting relaled coulses; emphasizes interrelatjonships
ol major functions ofbusrness and analysis.
550: Dire{ted Study in Accounting, 1-3 hours creljt. Hours and credits to be
ananged. Consent ofinstructor and appro l ofdeparthent head required.
Sp€cial problem or speciiic area ofaccounting.
606: Seminrr in Finallcirl Accounting, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Requires
Doctoral standing- May r€quirc additionel class me€tinBs. A brief
historical development oi accounting thought followed by inv€stigations
into controversial and special areas of financial accounting. Credit will
not be given for ACCT 606 ifcredit is given for ACCT 506.
607: Contemporrry Accounting Theory. 0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Re4uires
Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings. An intensive
study ofrecent devElopments, research and literature in accounting theory
promulgated by the various professional accounting associations and
related financial organizations. Credit will not be given for ACCT 607 if
crcdit is given for ACCT 507.
608: Adv.dced Mrnagerlrl Ac.ounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 308. Re4uires
Doctoral stsnditg. May require additional class meetings. A study of the
rol€ ofaccounting in supporting the msnag€ment of organizations. Credit
will not be given for ACCT 608 ifcredit is given for ACCT 508.
610r Theory of Accounting Reselrch. 0-3-3 Preq., Doctoral Standing with
MPA or equivalent. Accounting r€sEarch design and methodology aom a
theoretical peBpective and identification of pot€ntial behavioral and
managerial accounting dissertation topics.
ptions
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613: Advrnced Audidn& 0-l-3, Pt€q., ACCT 413. Requires Doctoral
standin8. Msy require additional class mectings. Intensive study of
Eofessional conduc! auditing standards, auditor's liability, rEports,
statistical safipling, and intcmal auditing. Credit will not be given for
ACCT 613 if credit is given for ACCT 513.
615: Ftnancirl Accounting Rese.r.h, 0-f-3. Preq., Doctoral Standing with
MPA or equivelent. A study of capital rnarket rescarch, auditing reiearch,
and other financial accoundng related topics and identilication of
financial accountinS, auditinS, and systsms dissertation topics.
617: EDP Accountlng. 0-l-3. Pr.q., ACCT 413. R€quires Doctoral standinS.
May requirc additional class m€etings. A study of the accounting
procedur€o and slstem6 in a compuler_intensive environmmt, including
the proper utilizatio, ofcomputers in auditinS the firm. Credit will not be
givsn lor ACCT 617 ifcredit is Siven for ACCT 517.
619: lnlern.tionrl Accountirg, 0-3-3. Pr€q., ACCT 305. Requires Doctorsl
slranding. May require additional class tneetings. A study of the financial
and managerial accounting issues and practicas related to the
Blobalizstion ofbusiness. Credit will not be Biven for ACCT 619 if fiedit
is given for ACCT 519.
620: Accountirg Rcae.rch Appllc.tions' 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing
with MPA or equivalent. Consideration of besic and applied accounting
research with an enphasis on research design and the further
development of dissertation topics.
621: Crser rlrd Problems in In.om€ Teios' 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307.
Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class meetings.
Rcsearch cas€s coveting various phases of income taxes; study of some
source matedals and research rn€thods for sscertaining current rulings
and trends in laws and regulations- Credit vill not be given for ACCT
621 if cledi t is givon for ACCT 521.
64li Accouutitrg Anrlyris. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 4ll. Requires Doctoml
standing. May require additional class meetings. Accounting policy and
anslysis through integration and application of knowledge gained in
accounting and accountinB related cowses; emphasizes interrelrtionships
of major functions ofbusiness and anal,sis. Credit will not be given for
ACCT 641 if credit is Siven for ACCT 541.
6g): Dlrected Study ir Accountirg' l-3 hours credit. Hours and crcdits to be
ananged. Conscnt of instsuctor and approval of dePrtrnett head required.
Special problem or spccific ares of accounting.
685i Comprchensive Exrm in Accountlng. No credit. Doctoral standing
rcquired. Required fot all busine.ss adminisEation doctoral students
seekirg to take the cornprehensivc exam in accounting. Successful
conpletion is a prcrequisite to the orrl comprehensive exam for those
seeking a primary field or exarnined minor in accounting. Requites
consent of gmduate director.
ll0: Intmduction to Business.0-3-3. Prcq., CIS 110. A foundations course
that emphasizes decision-making and entrepreneurial activitics in an ever-
changing world economy.
150: Acrdemlc Counseling. 0-l-1. (PesslFail). Pre., Consent of instructor.
Identification and supervision of students in business needing additional
academic couns€ling.
189: Specirl Topic& 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Administration and Business. May be ftpeated for
credit
194: Special Topics. 14 houls credit. Selected lopics in an identified area of
study in the Collegc ol Administrstion and Business. May be repeated for
credit.
289r Specirl Topica. l-4 hours credit, Selected lopics in an identified area of
sludy in the College of Administration and Business. May be repeated lor
294: Specirl Topi$, l-4 hours credit. Selected lopics in an identified area of
study in the ColleSe of Administration and Business. May be rcpeated for
crediL
300: spcchl Problcms, 0-3-3. Preq., approval of instructor and department
head. Selccted conicmporary business and economics topics. Topic wilJ
determine course admissions clit€ria.
301: hdepcndent Study. l-3 hours credit. Pr€q., appoval of instructor and
department head. Selected contemporary business and economics topics.
Nornully taken only by CAB studonts in their cunicular specialty.
389i Spectrl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected lopics in ,n identified aree of
study in the College ol Administration and Business. May be r€peated for
credit,
394! Sp€ciil Topics. 14 hours ctedit. Selected topics in an identilied area of
study in the College of Administ'atjon and Business. May be repeated lor
crediL
4mr Specl.l Problemr. 0-3-3. Preq., Approvsl of instructor, departrnent
head, and deen, Sp€cial contemporary business and economic lopics.
Topic will dstermine course admissions critena.
40lr Indeperd€nt Study. l-3 hours credit. Preq., Approval of instructor,
department head, and dean. Selected conternporary husiness and
economic topics in a student's curricular specialty.
444: Criticel ThinHng lor Busine3s, 0-3-3. An overview of the elements of
thinking, r€asoning, and questioning as appiied to business decision-
rnakinS.
4t9: Specirl Toplcs, 14 hours credit. Sel€cted topics in an identified area of
study in the College ol Administration and Business. May be repeated for
credit.
494: Specirl Topics, l-4 hows credit. Selected topics in an identified arEa of
study in the College ofAdministration and Business. May be repe.ted for
credit.
495: Busi[ess Administrrtion Ctpstone. 0-3-3. Preq., all corc business
courses and senior slanding in the College of Administration & Business.
Administrative policy determination through integrstion afld application
of knowledge gained in previous cour€es; emphasizes int€f,relationships
of rnajor functions of busiaBs under conditions of uncertainty; utilizcs
case study appfoach.
551: Res€rrch rnd Thcris. 3 hourc credit. Maximum credit allowed is 6
hours.
594: Specirl Topics. 1-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selectel
topics in an identified area of study in lhe College of Administration and
Bu6iness.
610r Current Topics ir Reserr.h, 0-3-3. May be repeated. Required of
resident DBAS each quarter. Non{cFee credit. Psss-Feil. R€search
methodology, curent research of doctoral candidates, faculty, invited
lectureN,
685: Orel Comprehcnsiv. Ersm. No cr€dit. Doctoral standing r€quirEd.
Required for all business administration doctoral students. Successlul
completion of the oral comprehensive exam is a prerequisite !o beginning
the doctoral dissertation. Requires consont of graduate director and
advisory committee chair.
690: Reserrch cnd Dissertrtion. 3 hours credit. Minimum credit allowed is
l5 hours.
220: Prlnctpl.s oI Agrlcult[rd Economl.s, 0-3-3. Economic theory with
application to Eoduction, marketing, and Iinancing in agribusiness.
lnstitutions such as coop€ratives, farm credit syst€ms, forcign agricultural
trqde, and gov€rnrftnt will bc emphasized.
310: Agricultur.l Policy. 0-3-3. The irDpact of agdcultural policy on the
farm firm and agribusiness industry. Emphasis is placed on policy issues
allecting producem and consumers of agficultural products.
402: Ecommlcs of F.rm Mrn&gcment. 0-3-3. Economics p.inciples applied
to individual farm organization and rnanagement and study of farm
accountinS systems. (G)
4l l: Seminrr. 0-l - I (3). Reviews, reports, and discussion of current problems
in Agriculture and related fields.
430: Prin.lples rnd Prrcticer of Agrlcultur.l Mlrketitlg. 0-3-3. Methods
and charmels of agricultural marketing; marketing principles;
Sovemmental action conccmed with the rnarketing process; anaiysis and
evaluation of rnarketing probl€rns. (C)
450: Nrturrl Resourca Economics. 0-3-3. Tools for e.onomic dccision-
making applied to the use md allo€ation of natural resourccs associated
with agriculturc. Costs and benefits of various approaches to natural
rcsource menagem€nt.
46Oi Agriculturrl Flmrce 0-3-3. Analysis of financial investments in the
agricultural firm, credit sources, debt repayrent, capital allocation, and
the use ofsho(, intermediate, and long-term credit. (G)
450: Advrnced Agrlculturrl Shop Methods .nd Srfety. 3-2-3. Preq,,
AGSC 209 and 2ll. Methods and techniques for instruction in
agricultural shop safety and power tool use in the high school agricuifural
shop laboratory. (G)
460: Fundrmentrk of Agriculturd Educrtion. 0-3-3. History, t"dition6,
and guidelines of agricultural educatron. Consideration of federal, state,
14?.
and local laws and regulations conceming agricultural education and
Louisiana's ublic hi schools. G
201 : Microcomputer ApplicatioN. 0-l-3. Introduction to rnicrocomputers
with specific applications in filing conventions, word processing,
spreadsheets, elecbonic communications, and other topics.
209: Sm.ll Engln€, 34-1. Principles ofopcration, construction, application,
maintenance, and overhaul procedurEs of srnall intemal combustion
ergines.
211: Generrl Shop. 6-G2. Care and use of tools, gas and electric welding,
cold metal work, and woodwork.
320: St tlrtl.rl Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore standing or above.
lntroduction to descriptive and infere.ntial statistics, probability, sampling
distributions, confidence intenals, hlTotheais testing, ANOVA,
conelation and regression, with an emphasis on biological data and
applications.
321: Electricity Applicd to Bio-Systrms. 3-2-3. Practical application of
€lectricity to farm and forest opemtions including electric motors, safety,
wiring, lighting, refrigeration, cnd heating.
477: Coopcrrtive Educ{tion Work Erpericnce. l-9 hours $edit. May be
repeated for credit. On-site supervised, structured work experiences
Iocated within a 100-mile adius of Ruston. Application and supervjsion
f€€ requhed. Cannot be taken for fiedit if student has credit lor ENSC
417.
4?8: Cmperetive Educdior Work Experiencc I-9 hours credit. May be
repeatred for crslit. On-site supcrvised, stsuctured work expeaiences
locatcd wilhin a l0l- to 200-mile mdius of Ruston- Application and
supervision feo requir€d. Cannot be taken foa credit if student has credit
for ENSC 4?8.
479r Cboperrtive Educrtion Work ErDerlen(e. l-9 hours cr€dit. May b€
repeated for credit. On-site suF,ervised, structurd, wmk experiences
located beyond a 201-mile radius of Ruston. Application and supcrvision
fee .equired. Cannot be taken for crodit il student has credit for ENSC
479.
5l6i Codtemporsry Topi(. l-6 hours credit (6). Examination and discussion
of a variety of timely topics pertaining to the agricultural sciences. May
be rcpeated with a change in subject matter.
125: Introduction to th€ U. S. Air Forcc. (GMC). 0{-1 scussion of the
Air Force today. Includes topics such as professionalism,
communications, and the Air Force inslallation. Must b€ taken
concunently with AFAS 155.
l26r U.S. Air For.e Org.nlzrtion (cMC). 0-l-1. Analysis of the
organization of the U.S. Air Force with discussion of the various nrajor
Air Force cornrnands. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS 156.
127: The U,S, Air Forcc Do.trine (GMC). 0-l-1- Completes the anal,Eis of
Air Force organization. Examines Air Force doctrine and relationships
with other U.S. military forEes. Must be laken concunently with AFAS
15',7
155r AFROTC Lerdership Lrbomtory. I-0{. Orientation and instruction
in Air Force dress and glooming strndard6 and application of Air Force
disciplin€r customs ard courtcsies. Study of the Armed Forces and
AF'ROTC grade structure, insignia, and chain of comrnand. Introduction
to military d ll. (Pass/Fail)
156: AFROTC Lcrdership Lrborrtory. l-0{. Contiruation in rnilitary
custorns and courtesies and mililary drill. Familiarization with Air Force
services and activities. Application of ph)sical fihess regirnen to meet
weight and fihess strndards. (Pass/Fail)
157: AFROTC Lerdeffhip Laborrtory. l-0-0, Structurc and functions
within the cadet corps, wing and base organizations. Additional
instruction in military customs, courtesies and drill. Application of
physical fihess regimEn to mect weight and lltness standards. (PassFail)
225r The Dcvelopm€nt of Air Power I (GMC). 0-l-1. The begimings of
manncd flight from balloons and dirigiblcs, ro th6 W.ight Brothers,
World War I and the intErwsr yeals. Must be taken concurrently with
AFAS 255,
226: The Development of Alr Pow€r Il (CMC). 0-1-1. Continuation of225,
A study ofair powff during World War II, the Berlin Airlitt and Korea.
Must bc taken concurrently $.ith AFAS 256,
227: The Devclopment ol Air Power III (GMC). 0-1-1. Continuation ol
226. A study ofU.S. air power in the intemational arena from 1955 to the
prtsent. Mustbe taken concurrently with AFAS 25?.
255: AFROTC Lordcrship Lrborxtory. 1-0{. UnderstandinS the Air Force
base environme L Application of Air lbrce standards, disciplin€,
conduct! customs, and counesjes. Advanced drill positions and
movernents, ApplicatioD of physical fitness rEginEn to meet weight and
fi tness $tandards. (Pas&/Fail)
256: AFROTC l,€sderchtp Lrbor.tory. l{-0. Understsnding selecred
car€ff arels rvsilable based on individual qualifications. AdlBnced drill
movemenls to iflclud€ rcview and ceremony prccedur€s. Discussion of
privileges and rcsponsibilities associated with an Air Force commission.
Physioal fi tness training. (Pass/Fail)
257: AFROTC Le.dershlp Lrborrtory. l-0{. Advanced drill movements
to include orienlatioi in comrEnding a flight, cornrnand voicc, and use of
guidon. Prepalation fm summer field faining. Application of physicat
fitness reginren to meet weight and fitsress standards and conditioning for
fi eld faining environment. (Pas$/Fail)
331: Communicationr for the Air Forco (POC). 0-2-2. Funcrions and
lormats of Air Force communications. Enphasis on rrritten and oral
communications used by junior officers. Must be taken concurently with
AFAS 351.
3321 Air For.e l,csderihip (POC). 0-2-2. Aoalysis of leadership styles and
the traits of a leader. Croup d).namics. Must be taken concunendy with
AFAS 352-
333: Milltrry M.n.gemelt (POC). 0-2-2. Study of manaSement pdnciples
with emphasis on the vie1, of an Air ForcejuDior officer. Must be taken
concuncntly with AFAS 353.
351: AFROTC LEdeBhip Lrborrtory, l4-0. Attain leadership and
nranagement competence through participation in advanced leadership
experiences. General strucfure and progression pattems comrncn to
selecled oflicer carcer fields. Application of physicel fiEless regimefl to
meet weight and fiftless standards. (Pass/Fail)
352r AFROTC l,ctdefrhlp Lsborrtory. i-0{. Continuation of advarced
leadership experiences to attain leadership and rnanagement competence.
Application of pocedures ,ior evaluating cadets. Application ofphysical
fitness regimen 1{) rncet weight and fitness standards. (Pass/Fail)
353: AFROTC Lerdemhip LlboEtory. l-0-0. Continuation of advanccd
leadership experiences to attain leedership and rnanagement competerce.
Comprehension of special summer trainjng programs available to cadets_
Application of physical fimess regimen to rneet weight and fitness
standards. (Pass/Fail)
431: Nrtioml Sc.uritt' Policy rnd Profersionrlism, (POC).0-2-2-
Examination of the national security policy process and all of the key
participantr. Military professionalism end officership will also be
examined as to theia inrpact on pattems of civil-rnilitary relations. Must
be taken concunently with AFAS 45 1 .
432: Defense Str.te$/, Policy.ud Militlry Lsw (POC).0-2-2. Examination
of the methods of managing conflict to include arns conhol and the
threat of wrr, The militsry justicD systcm and professioaalism will be
covered as topics of special intere6t. Must be taken concurently with
AFAS 45?,
433r ReSionsl Sludics rnd Preparrtion for Active Duty. (POC). 0-2-2.
Examination of sensitive arcas of the world and their irnpact on Amedcan
National Security and what the new officer may expect on his/her inilial
assignrnent. Must be taken corcur€ntly with AFAS 453.
451: AFROTC Lcrd€ruhip Lrboratory. 1"0-0. Application ol effective
leadership and r'nanagerireDt techniqu€s with individuals and Frrups.
Cornprehension of special education programs available to senior cadets.
Application ol physical fitness rcgiiren to meet weight and fimess
standards. (PastFail)
452: AFROTC Lesdership Laborrtory. I-0-0. Continuation of the
application of effoctive leadcrshjp and management t€chniques with
individuals and groups. Con4rehension of Codhunications and
Operations Security proSrarns. Application ofphysical fihess regjmen to
rne€t weight and fihess standards. (Pasr/Fail)
453: AFROTC L.rde$hip Lrbomtory. 1{.0. Continuation of effective
leadership and, rnanagement tcchniques with individuals snd groups.
Comprehension of active duty s€rvice cornmitrnents incurr€d throughout
an oflicer's care\er. Understanding factors which facilitale a smoorh
tmnsition from civilian to military life. Application of physical fihess
regimen to meet weight and fihess standards. (Pass/Fail)
llll Inlmduction to Animsl Science.0-3-3. Introduction to the field of
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Animal Science with ernphasis on breeds, terminology and basic
husbandry practices of dairy and beef cattle, horses, swine, sheep and
poultry.
t13: Introduction to Anim.l Sciencc L.bontory. 3{-1. Practical
application and study of the different areas ofanimal science.
201: Introduction to Poultry S.lence' 3-2-3. The principles and practices of
breeding, incubation, nutrition, disease control, managernent practices
and rnarketing of poultry.
202: Introdurtion to Dsiry Science. 3-2-3 Prcq., ANSC l l l. Ptinciples and
practices of breeding, fceding and managing dairy cattle for maximum
productivity with an introduction to processin8 and rnanofacturiflg.
204: Meat Animrl lnd Carcrss Evslurtion. 3_2_3. Selection of carcasses
and wholesale cuts of b€ef, pork, and lamb; ftctors influencing 8mdes,
yields, atd values in cattle, hogs, and sheep.
2lll lntrodlctior to Equine Scicnce.0-3-3. A general survey of princiPlEs
of horse management and husbandry, to include anatomy, unsoundness,
nutrition, health and reproduction.
22Or lntroductory Horsemanship.3-1-2. In[oduction to methods and
techniques for controlling and influencing the pedormsnce of horses.
301: Printiples of Aninal Nulrition' 0-3-3 Preq., ANSC I I I .nd CHEM
IOO or 130. The sourco, chemical composition, and nut tive value of
farm aninul feedstuffs.
302: Terling Dairy Pmducts' l-2-3 Preq., BISC 214 A chemical and
bacterial test of milk and milk products.
304: Doiry M.nufrcturidg-Fluid Milk Products. 3-2-3 The sanitary
production, transportation, processing, distribution, and public health
inspection of milk and related pmducts
305: Driry Manuff,chring-Frozcn Dess€rt Production. l_2_3. the
manufachrro ofice cream and frozen dairy products.
306: Driry Mrnufrcturing-Culturcd D{iry Products. 6-1-3. Manufacture
of butter, various O?es of cheese, and other cultured products Defects,
packaginS, and merchandising ofbutter and chee3e.
307: Endocrinolo5/ rnd Milk Secretion. 0-3-3. DEveloprmnt, stocture and
functional processes of the cndocrine and mEmmary slstems
309: Anrtomy {nd Physiology of Animrls. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 130. The
struclures and functions ofthe tissues and organs ofanimais
3l5r Mcatu.6-1-3. Mothods and practices involved in the processing and
preservation of meats-
318: Phytiolog/ of Reprodu.tion. O-2-Z Preq-, ANSC l l l Physiology of
reprodlrction ol domestic farm anirnals. Embryology and anatomy of
reproductive sy8!ems; gametogenesis, fedlizalion, gestation and
pa(urition.
322: Horse Behavior/Trdning I.5-l-3. Horse behavior and application of
principles of psycholoSy to halter breaking, lead tr.ining and grooming
weanlings/yearlings; prepamtion of horse for competition
324: Yesrling Foal Mrnrgement. 8-t-2. Preq., ANSC lll or 2ll.
'Iechniques of halter breakjng, lead training and Srooming
weanling/yearling foal using pressure-release behavior modification
techniques.
330: Intermedirte Horsem4nshlp' 3-1-2. Preq., ANSC 220 or equival€nt
expcrience. lntennsiiate methods and techniques for conrolling and
influencing the performance of horses.
3z()r Horse Evel{rtion. l-l-2. Pt€q., ANSC 1l I or 2l l DetailEd evaluation
of thc horse. Influence of conformation and performance. Use ol oml and
written d€fense of judgements.
401: Animrl Breeditrg.0-2-2. Princjples and application ol anirnal breedinS,
including gene ftequencies, heritabilities, inbre€ding coefficients,
selection and mating systems. (G)
405: Applicd Animrl Nutrition.3-2-3. Preq., ANSC 301. A review of
applied nulritional pmctices and rnafiagement, and ration formulation for
be.fand dairy cattle, horses, swine and poultry. (G)
407: Deiry Production.3-3-4. Preq., ANSC 202. Principles and practices in
b,reeding, feeding and managemcnt ofdairy cattle.
4Ot: Swine Production, 3-2-3. Principles and practices ofbreeding, feeding,
marketinS and management ofswine. (C)
409: Arimrl Prtholo8n/,3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214 or 260 and ANSC 307 or
309. The etiology, srmptoms, pr€vention, conhol and eradicatron of th€
ma;or diseases of farm animals. (G)
,ll0: Bscf Production, 3-34. Preq., ANSC 301 or 405. Breeding, feeding,
marketing and rnanagement ofbeefcattl€. (G)
411: Horse Production. l-3-4. Preq., ANSC 111 or 2l l, and 318. Principle
and practices in breeding, fe€ding, and nunaSement ofhorsca. (G)
418: Assisted Reproduction Te.hnlqu.r. 3-2-3. Preq, ANSC 318
Application of assistive reproductive techniques in anirnals. lncludes
sem€n evelLiation, prccessiDS, and preservalion, aflificial insemination,
embryo transfer, prcgnancy diagnosis, and other management techniques.
(G)
420: Horse Beh.vior/Trsinitrg It. 5.1-3. Preq, ANSC 322 or equivalent
experience. Hotse behavior and application ofprincipl€s ofpsychology !o
Eround driving, breakinS and faining 2- and J-year old ho6es;
preparation of horses for competition
425: Spe.ial Probl€ms in Animrl S.lenc.. l-3 hours creiit. May be repeatod
for credit. Preq., Wdtten consent ofinstsuctor. Foal management and sale
prepamtion; sleer fitting and showing; or topic selected with consent of
adviser.
430: Driry Plant Mrnsg€m€nt' 6-l.l Preq, ANSC 302, 3M, 305. The
managcment problems of dairy processing and manufacturing plants.
4401 Equine and Livstock Opcmtions. 0-3-3. Preq., ANSC lll or 211.
Study of unique aspects of procuring and opErating different c-ategories of
hols€ units and relatjonships of such units to other livestock and farm
cnterpris€s. (G)
450r Advrnced Animrl Breeding. 0-3-3. Preq., ANSC 401 or consent of
instructor. Advanced Quantitstive Genetics principles ar,plied to horses
and livestock. Enphasis on theory and application of vaflance, sel€ction,
inbreeding and crossbreeding, scale, threshold and ccmelated chEmcters
(G)
460: Advsnced llorsem{nshlp, 3-1-2. Preq. ANSC 330 or equivalent
experience- Advanced methods and techniques for controlling and
infl uencing the performance of horses
470: veterlnery Techniques. 4-2-3. Preq, ANSC 309, 409, or special
permission. Applicalions of veterinary diagnostic, therapeutic, snd
prophylactic techniques used in control ofanimal diseases. (G)
lE9: Specirl Topics: l-4 hours credit. SelectEd topics in an identifie.{, arca of
study. May be repeated for credit.
194: Specirl Topict: 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified ar€a of
study. May be repeated for credit.
289r Spe(ial Topics: l-4 hours credit- Selected topics in an identfied area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
294: Spccisl Topic$ l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
study. May be rcpeated for credit.
389: Sp€cixl Topics: l4 hours credit. S€lected topics in an identilied area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
394i Special Topics: l-4 hours cr€dit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
489: Spoclrl Topicsr 1-4 hours crEdit- Selected topics in an identified area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
494: Spccirl Topics: l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identifiod area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
5E9: Speci{l Topi$: 14 hours credit. Preq., Graduste standing. Selected
topics in ah identified area of study jn the College of Applied & Natural
594: Special Topics: 14 hours credit. Proq., Craduate standing. Selected
topics in an idEntified area ofstudy in the Colle8c ofApplied and Natural
Scienccs.
610: Current Topica in Rese&rch. 0-3-3. May be repeat€d. Required for
ACAM docloral $tud€nts each quarter. Non-degtee credit. Research
Methodology, cunent research of docloral candidates, faculty, invit€d
lecturcrs,
620: Specl.l Topics in Computstionrl Science and Englneering. l-3 hours
credit. May be r€peated for l-3 hours credit each time.
690: Disscrtrtion Reserrch. 0-3-3- Doctoral students only. Registration in
any quarter may be for three semester houB credit or multiples thereof,
up to a maximum of nine semester hours cEdit per quafter. Maximum
total credit allowcd is thirty hours.
40I: Introduction to Arahacolos/, 4-2-3. An inEoduction to the techniques
ofresearch and field work in Archaeology. (G)
410: Selected Toplcs in Archr€olos/, 0-3-3. Seminar in archaeolo8y with
topic designated by instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic
changes.(G)
420: Indius ofthe Southwett.4-2-3. A survey of Indian Archaeology in the
southwet€m Unit€d States. (G)
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462: Christi0n Arch.€olog/. 3-2-3. Preq., IIIST l0l or consent of instructor
or junior standing. A study of the archaeology, architecture, and
inscription in early Christian sites in and nearby Rome. (G)
463: Etruscrn Archreolog. l-2-1. Preq., HIST 101 or consent of the
insmlctor orjunior standing. A snrdy ofthe art, architecture, archaeology,
history and inscriptions ofthe Etruscans. (G)
464: Romrn Archreolos/. 3-2-1. Preq., HIST 101 (or equival€nt). A study of
the monuments and antiquities ofClassical Rorne. (G)
466: EE/ptian Archreology. 3-2-l- Preq., HIST 101. The study of the
archaeology, art, architec$re, history, and inscriptions of the ancient
Egyptians. (G)
ll0: Foundrdon Design L 6-0-2. Empirical studies of the principles and
processes rclated to the poetic and tectonic aspects of nraking
architectural form.
112: Cofimunication Skills L 6-0-2. An introduction to the principles and
tcchniques of visualization and representation drawing.
M: Foundation Design 11. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH I10. Continuation of ARCH
I 10. Empirical studies of the principles and processes relatcd to thc poetic
and tectonic asp€cts of making architectural form.
130i Foundstion Design lll. 6-0-2. Prcq,, ARCH 120. Culmination of,
three-couBe sequence studying the principles and processes related to the
poetic and tectonic aspects of rnaking archilectural form.
131: Architecturrl Theory. 0-2-2. An examination of architecturc Es s
language system, involvihg the investigalion oI its basic vocabulary and
gmmmar and their development and reflnement in the history of
architectlrrc.
132: Communication Skills lI. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH I12. Continuation of
ARCH 1 I2. Continuing intsoduction and application ofthe principl€s and
techriques of visualizatio, and representation.
200: Issue Investigrtlon. 0-1-l. A synoptic examination of the principles of
site analysis and planning as related to building.
210: Foundstion Design Iv. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 130, l3l, and 132.
Exploratory studies of strateSies for combining and composing thc
fundamental elements of architecture.
2l l: Archite.tursl Hlstory,0-2-2. An examinatior ofthe classical language
of nrchitecture with specific reference to the contributions of the social,
cultural, intellectual, technological contexts to its development.
220: Foundrtion Deslgn V,6{-2. Preq., ARCH 210. A continuation of
ARCH 210 ernphasizing tbe influcnces of contextual, functionat, and
ideological constraints on the combination and composition of the
fundamental elements of architecture-
221: Building Systems L 0-3-3. Inroduction 1(] the concepl.6, principles, and
conventiors associated with a buildinS's slructural and envelope sys(ems.
222: Architectur.l Hiitory.0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 211. An examination of the
modem language of architecture with specific relerence to the social,
culErral, intellectual, and technological contexts to its dcvclopments.
430: Foundation Desigo VI. 6{-2. Preq., ARCH 220. A culnination ofa
three- couls€ sequence exploring shategies and constraints relat€d to
combining and composing the fundamental elements of ar(hitecture.
23ll Contemporory Ar.hite.tnrrl History.0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 222. An
examination of the various movements that have emerged since 1960
wrth refereflce to the social, cultural, intcllectual, and technolo8ical
contcxts that fostered their developments.
232: Building Systems II. 0-3-3. Study of environmentel and physical
systems'impact on building envelope and inlcrior space design
emphasizing passive energy techniques, daylight, electrical ljghtiDg and
3(m: Introdu(tion to Building, Accessibility, rnd Lif€ Srf€ty Codcs. 0-l-1.
A synoptic examination oi model building codes, Americans wilh
Disabilities Act, and Life Safety Code as they influence the intemal logic
ofbuildings.
301: Computer Applicltions Colloquium. 0-2-2. Intmduction to software
applications that facilitate communications, design, drafting, rnodeling
and research in the discipline ofarchitecture.
310i Architecturol Design L 9-0-1. Preq., ARCH 230. Examination of
theoreticBl issues and hislorical antecedcnts through diagrammatic studies
and analysis of organizational stEtegiEs with an ernphasis on m:rsonry
conslruction and irs supponinB lechnologies.
3ll: Built Form rnd B€hrvior. 0-2-2. A critical analysis of the
psychotogical, social and cultuml aactors that arc manifest in and
influcnced by architectural folm.
320: Architectu6l Dcsign II. 94-3. Preq., ARCH 310 and 474. Examination
of thc relationship between architecture End its physical context with
emphasis on site analysis, design methodology, light frame construction,
and passive/sustainable systerns.
321: Architecturd History Seminlr.0-2-2 (6). Preq., ARCH 231.
Examination and investiBation of selected topics associated with
architectural history and theory.
331: Theorl€s of Archite.ture. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 231. A study and
evaluation of the architectural profession, its intentions, and its cultural
relevance,
332r Building Syst€ms III. G3-3. A study of service systems' impact on
building envelope and interior spaces ernphasi;ng plumbing, mechanical,
electrical, and vertical transportation systems.
350: Visual Stud,es, 94-3-(6). Studies ofthe arl and craft ofbuilding throu8h
the design and fabrication ofarchitectonic objects.
380: Applied Studio Prsctices. 6-0-2 (4). Practical problerns in graphic and
visual communications.
400: Studio Problems. 6-0-2 (4). Specialized studio problems in aqueous
media on paper.
402: Field Travel.0-l-l (3). Thc cxamination and analysis of contemporary
architectural works and urban environmenls through participation in
superviscd travel.
403: Project Documentrlion, 9-0-3 (6). Preq., ARCH 4?4. 'fhe full
documentation of a project of historic or architectural significance in
Historic American Buildings Survey fonitat.
407: Computeriz€d Construclion Documentrtion. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 474.
Development of architecturc details, systems, and tcchniques in th€
prepamtion of contract docurnerts.
410: Architectural D6ign IIL 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 320. Examination of site
selectiofl and program definition within varying contexts thrcugh
schernatic design studi€s €mphasizing steel or concrete structural systems
and actire mechanical/electrical syotems.
4ll: Phnnirg and Urban Design Theory. 0'2-2. An examination of the
process of design and changc in urban environments, with discussion of
strategies and processes for intewening in the developrnent of these
cnvironments,
417: lnternship In Archltocture, 20-04 (8). Preq., Senior Standing.
Supervjsed experience in the oIlice of a registercd architect, interior
desi8rler, engineer or landscape architect. A mirimum of 20 hours per
w€ek. (Pass,Tajl).
420: Architecturrl Design IV. 9-0-3. Preq., ARCII410. Examinalion ofthe
rclationship between architecture and the public realm through detailed
design and developmcnt cmphasizing the integration of structurrl
material and building system t€chnologies.
421: Buildiog Systems IV,0-3-3. Study of the principles of structural
behavior and varied building mat€rial assemblies through technical
documentatron,
431: Architecturrl Seminar L 0-2-2 (6). Examination and investigation of
sclectcd topics associatcd with the intemal logic of buildings: codes,
buiLding systems, construcbon rnaterials, and assemblies.
436: Written Contrect Documents. 0-2-2. Preq., Senior standing.
Construction specification wdling p;nciples using the CSI fomat and
procedures.
445: Professional Problems. A(4 ll2-0-1')i B(9 ln4-2); C(13 3/44-3).
lndividual study with variable credit of selecled professional problerns
having educational siSnjficancc. Topic and credit by agreement with the
Department Head.
450: Relrted Rerdings, A(4 l/2-0-l); 8(9 l/2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0-3). Cuided
readings in a specific aspect of architcctural theory or practice under the
supervision ola laculty member. Credit ard topic by agreement with the
Department Head.
471: Professionsl Practica I. 0-2-2. Archit€ct's role and responsibility in the
project process of predesign, design, conskuction documents, and the
administration of the consfuction contmct.
472: Architecturrl S€minrr tI. 0-2-2 (6)- llxamination and investiSatiofl of
selected topics associated with the practice of architectur€: €thics,
managem€nt, marketing, services, and fi nances.
473: D€sign Res€arch. 0-2-2, A study of research method for the archjtect
including the execution ofscholarly rcsearch and progmmming as related
to the degee design project.
474r Computers for Designers. 0-2-2. Developrnent of fundamentel skills in
software applications associated with architectural production and project
delivery.
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480: Degr0t Derlgr Proicct I' 124-4. Preq., ARCH 473, Initiation of the
degree dcsign project through multiplE schernatic design iterations that
rcconcila and resolve contextual, formal, functional, and ideological
issues,
,l8l: Prof.$ton.l Pr.ctice Il. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 471. The business of
architecture with a emphasis on p?ctice trtnds of the future in reslect to
project and design msnagement,
{t2: Archtl.{turrl Progrrmmlng. 0-2-2. Advanced techniques of research,
analysis and proBrrrnming through which the effect of Pr€-dcsign issues
and constraints arc examined.
490r Degree Design Project II. 12{-4. PrEq., ARCH 480 4 continu.tion of
ARCH 480 emphasizirg the dclailed design development of the
previously resolved schenratic desi8r.
49t: Prof$3iorlrl Practice IIL 0-2-2, tuq, ARCH 481. The legal, ethical
and moral issues of architectuml practice as related !o the changing
professional context.
556i Problcms. l2-2-6. Preq., Iifth year classification in Archit€cture. SPecial
projects in archit€ctue and landscape. Department Head must apprcve
proJ€ats.
559: Specirllzed Individurl Sfidlo Problcmt. 6-l-3-(9). Permission and
project appro!,al must be obtained from Depatrnent Head.
llsr De-!ign, 6-l-3. Fonnal problcrns of the th€ory and practice in the
elements and principles ofdesign.
I 16: Color De6ign. 6-l-3. Preq., ART I l5 or ARCH 110. The study ofcolor
and the inteEction of color in design.
It7: Conceptrrl Design.6-l-3, Preq., ART 116. A mslerials and techniques
course with the emphasis on expedmental investiSations which combin€s
both traditionel and conienporary approaches.
llt:3-D D6ign.6-l-3. Preq., ART ll5. ftoblerns in thre€-dirncnsional
design aild increased emphasis on the developrient of individual ideas
through various haterials such as clay, plaster, fibcrglass, wood, and
plastics,
l19. Introduction to Graphic Design Softwere.6-l-3, Preq., ART ll5 and
116. Survey of the fundamentals of usinS Sraphics-creating software-
Students will gain a working lolowledge of th€ applications of specific
softwarc progranrs through design assignments.
125: Dr.wing, 6-l-3. A study ol th€ principles underlying all creative and
representatlon drawing.
126 | Drrwlng. 6- l -3. Preq., ART I 25. A continuation of ART I 25 .
160: lntroduction to Grtphlc Deflgtr. 6-l-3. Preq., ART I 16 and 126. An
Introduction to the methods, prccesses, and principles of graphic design.
170i lrttoductlon to Photognphy' 6-1-3. An introduction to the
photographic medium through an €xploEtion of basic tools, techniques,
and aesthetics of 35mm black and white photography.
l73r lntermedirte Photogrrphic Prrciices. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 170.
Advanced blsck and white techniques coveainB exposure, development,
and printing of snull fomat negahves, with special emphasis on the use
ofthe Zore System.
202: Woodrhop Orientrtion, 3{-1. A familiarization cou6e for students,
preparatory to their usc of the woodshop. The cource will be a hands{n
introduction to all th€ equipment availeble for student use.
205: lntroduction to Digitrl Photogrephy, 6-l-3. Preq., ART l16, 173.
lntroductio, Lo the basic functions of digital cameras and soft*are lbr
image manipulation. For Photography majors only.
220: P.itrlitrg.6-l-3. Preq., ART 116 and 126. Creative approach to the
problems in painting with emphaBis on observation and repres€ntation.
221: Psitrting.6-l-3. Preq., ART 220 and 225, Creative approach to the
pmblerns in painting with errDhasis on the human figure.
225: Drrwing. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 125 and 126. Tho study ofhuman anatomy
as related to problems of art-
22&229: Figure Drrrrying 6-l-3 €ach. Preq., ART 125 and 126. DrawinS in
media from models.
240: Cerrmics. 6{-3. Introductory course on melhods of ceramic
construction with emphasis on the creative aspects of pottery.
241: Ceramicr. 6-l-3. Ernphasis on the ffe ofthe potter's wheel.
260: Intermcdi.te Crsphic Deslgn. 6-1-3. Preq., ART 160. Studio projects
enphasizing problem-solving and introducing use of computers in
layourirnaginS. Includes a pasyfsil ponfolio r€quirement for entry into
the rnajor. A specific laptop cotnpute. is required for this course.
261: Production. 6-l -3. Preq., ART 160. Introduction to the lechniques and
technology involved in peparing graphic design projects for printing.
262: Lsyout. 6-1-3. Pteq., ART 260. Studio projects explodng contentporary
$aphic design fomats and techniques. Utilization ofthe creative process
in problem solving is ernphasized.
263: Itlustr.tion. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Explotation of the nBdia .nd
techniques of cont€mporary itlustration, Enphasis also on creative
problem solving.
266: Hktory of Art t.0-3-3. A su ey oIthc painting, sculpt!rc, architecture,
and minor arts of ancient and nEdieval societies.
267: Hirtory of Art U. 0-3-3. A survey of the paintin& sculpturc,
archilecture, Bnd tBinor arts ftom the Renaissance to the present.
270: Concepts of Photogrrphlc I rgery. 6l-3. Pre{., ART 173. An
inFoduction to the rnany facets of contemporary photography fiom
documenbry to conceptual. An olewiew of approaches to problsm solving
with the carnera.
271: Alterr{tive Photogrrphic Pmce6t€3, 6-l-3. Preq., ART l7l.
Altematrve processes associated with the photogrephic rnedium. Crcative
approach to various teohniques involving ortho films, toniDg, Iiquid
emulsions, pinhole carneras, and hand-coloring applications.
290: Art Apprecirtion, 0-3-3. Study and enjo,Tnent of art in its various
expressions. Principles for critical judg(EDt. Afl in dress, the home,
fumiture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic arts, and civic an. (non-art
rnajors only)
30lr Apprecirtion rrd Applicrtion of Elemetrhry Art Struct re.0-3-3.
Preq., consent of instructor. Theory and practice using the principles of
design as basis for appreciation ofthevisuai arts.
320! Priniidg,6-1-3. Pr€q., ART 221. Creative approach to the Eoblerns in
painting with €mphasis on experimentation in vatious media, subjects,
ard techniques.
321: Prlrting,6-l-3. Continuation ofART 320.
331: Introduction to Printmaking" 6-l-3. Preq., ART 116 and 126. A basic
sufley of pdnting techniques in linoleum cut, wood cut, collograph, dry
point, etching and lithogBphy.
346: Ceramics.6-1-3. Preq., ART 240 and 241. An Adlanced course in
ceEmic design and construction with the introduction to the construction
end use ofceramic kilns.
347i Cer.ml.s.6-l-3. Preq., ART 346. A continuation of ART 346.
360: Typogrsphy. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 262. E nphasis on problems in
8?ography with specbl uses of the computer.
361: Art Direction. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 261, 262, and 263. Advanced studio
plojecB ernphasizing problem-solving within a creative team and
utilizing multiple design and irnaging rnedia and tEchniques.
362i Computer Grrphlcr. 6-1-3 (9). Preq., ART ?60. Exploration ofthe uses
of contemporary computer software and hardware for the creation of
graphic desiSn projecls.
363: Ad Camprign. Gl-3. Preq., ART 261,262. Advaocsd studio projccts
exploring advenising graphic design and utilizing contemporary
advertising rl€dia formats.
370: Color Photogrrphy. 6-1-3. Preq., ART l?3. An introduction to printing
6lm negatives and transparencies onto color photoEraphic papers.
372: Studio Photogr.phy.6-l-3. Preq., ART 173. Problems in controlled
li8htin8 for portraiture, fiSure, fashion, product, and introduction to view
camera opcration.
J?Jr Commcrcial Photogrrphy.6-l-3. Preq., ART 372. An introduction to
commercial applications of photoSraphy. Large format camera op€ration
is studied with sssignm€nts cov€ring a wide range of topics liom
Architectue io Fashion.
374: Commercirl Portfolio, 6-l-3. Prcq., ART 373. A concentrated study in
one area of iDterest and productton of a portfolio suitable for pr€sentotion.
targc format color will be used extenoively.
390: Sculpture. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 118. Inv€stigations in sculphral
processes, materials, and t€chniques.
391: Sculpture. 6-1-3-(9). Preq., ART 118. Creative apprcach to problems in
rnetal casring, fabrication, welding, mold lechnology, and foundry
prccdures,
415: Studlo Problems, 6-l-3 (9). Preq,, Permission of instructo.. Advanced
problerns in design. (G)
420: Studio Problems. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 320. Advanced problenrs in
painting. (G)
427: Adv{nccd Drrwing. 6-1-3-(9). Preq., ART 22E. IntErpr€tive approach !o
drawing, (C)
430: Studio Problems. 6-l-3-(9). Preq., ART 331. Advanced problems in
printmahng. (G)
440: Studio Problem!.6-l-3 (9). Preq., ARI 347. An elective course in
advanced crafis. (C)
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{59r Women and the Arts. 0-3-3. Survey of wom€nt involvEment with the
visual alts. Major emphasis upon anonymous "femsle" crafls and leading
women artists, 1 600 to present. (C)
460i Monum€nts of Non-Western Art 0-3-3. Survey of monurn€nts of
architecture, sculpture, painting, etc. from the most glorious epochs of
selected Asian, Afrrcan, lke-Columbian, and Oceanic cultures. (G)
461: Amcric.n Art, 19291990, 0-3-3. Survey of major monunlents, artists,
styles, and changes in rnodem American art. (G)
,162t History of Grrphic Design. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 260. Survey of the
history of Graphic Design and its influence on todays practice of the
prol'ession. (G)
463r Portfolio l. 6-1-3. Preq., ART 260. Advanced projects for the
pm{essional graphic design ponfolio. (G)
464: Computer Graphics for Porlfolio. 6-1-3 (6). Preq., ART 36?.
Advanced uses of contemporary computer hardware and software for the
creation olthe graphic design portfolio. (G)
465i Am.rican Art ir the Age of Exprnsion, lE65-1E93. 0-3-3. A survey of
leading artists, styles, movements and changing attitudes about art. Il
stresses socioeconomic aspects of art making and paronage. (G)
466: Ilistory of Modern Art, 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal of art in
the lgth and 20th centuries. (G)
46?r History of the Arts, 0-3-3. A survey ofthe arts: fumiture; weaving and
lextiles; tools and weapons; omament, both dorEstic and personalt
artilacts ofdaily life such as painting, sculpture, etc.
{68: History ofAmericsn Art,0-3-3. Historical ahd critical appraisal ofart
in Arnerica from the colonial era to the present. (G)
469r History of ltrliao ArL 0-3-3. A survey and analysis of the painting,
sculpture, and architecture produced in ltaiy behrcen 1260 and 1600. (G)
471: Studlo Problems in Graphic Design. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., ART 260.
Advanced projects in graphic design for the professional portfolio,
emphasizing concEntration in techniques and problem-solving projects.
(c)
472: History and Aesthetics of Photogrrphy. 0-3-3. A survey of the
photographic lmage from 1839 !o lhe present, urith special emphasis on
thc development ofphotogxaphic seeing. (G)
4?3i Imsge Manipul.tion with Computers for Artists.6-l-3-(9). Preq.,
ART I 15, 116, and 125. The use of soft\4are and computors in digital
imag€ry using photographic resources. Cnticism of individual pojects
and group discussions. (G)
4?4: Senior Exhibition, 6- l -3 (9). Senior Slanding. One quarter prior to
graduation the sludent must present an Exhibitiorr of sufficient quality to
warrant exiting the program.
475: Senior Potfolio. 6-1-3. Preq., ART 463 and 464, taken only in the
quarrcr ol graduation. Pr€pamtion of the prcfessional graphic design
portlolio and resume. Course culminates in graded exhibition. Samples of
portfolio work lbr depa.tmcntal archives are required.
{90: Sculpture.6-1-3-(9). Preq., ART 390 or 391. Cr€tiv€ approach to the
problems in sculpture with individually dirccted experiments in the
various sculptursl processe-s. (C)
499: Issues in the Arts. 0-3-3, A seminar for undergraduate sonior and
gmduate students in the afls. This course will cover vcrbal and writtcn
interchange of ideas and issucs in the arts. Seniors and graduate s0idents
only (G)
510: Grrdurte Design, 6-1-3-(6). Studio work varying $.ith lhe studenls
project, plus inclusion of the collective gmduate seminar in Fall and
Wlnter Quaders.
5ll: Grrdurte Design. 6-l-3{6). Sludio work varying with the student's
projcct, plus inclusion of the collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Wlnter Quarters.
512i Grodurte Deslgn. 6-1-3-(6). Studio work varying with tho studenfs
project, plus inclNion of the collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
513: Master's Proj€ct.6-l-3-(6). Original, independent studio work
approyed by the Art Oraduate Committee as appropdate for presentation
as a one-man exhibition of final project, plus inclusion of the collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quartcrs.
514: Msstcrrs Project. 6- I -3-(6). Original, independent studio work
approv€d by the Art Craduate CommiltEe as apprcpiate for presentation
as a one-man exhibition of final project, plus inclusion of the collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
515: Mrstcr's Proiec(.6-1-3-(6). Original, independent studio wo*
approved by the Art Graduate (lommittee as appropriate for p.es€ntation
as a one-man exhibition of final projecl, plus inclusion of lhe collective
gaduate seminar in Fall and wint€r Quaners.
520: Advrn.ed Sludlo ProblenE, 6-I-l-(6). Projects, plus inclusion oI the
collectjve graduate seminar in Fall and Winter QuartoE
521: Advrn.ed Studlo Problems, 6-1-3-(6). Projects, plus inclusion of the
collective graduate semiaar in Fall and Winter QuarteN,
522r Advrnced Studio Problcmc, 6-1-3-(6). Pmjects, plus inclusion of the
collective gxaduale seminar in Fall and Winter Quartcrs.
5.1.0: Advrrc4d Crsfts. 6-l-3-(6). Studio work involving the desjgn and
constrlrction of two{imensional and thrEe{imensional problernr. Choice
of media with conscnt ofAfi Graduate Committee, plus inclusion of the
collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
541: Advenced Craftr, 6-1-3-(6). Studio work involving the design and
construction of two{imensionai and threeiimensional problems. Choice
of media with consent ofAn Graduate Committee, plus inclusion ofthe
collectivc Braduate seminar in Fall and Wintcr Quaners.
5d2: Advanced Cr{fts.6-l-3-(6). Studio work involving the design and
construction of two-dimensional and threeiimensional problerns. Choice
of media with consent oI Art Graduate Corffnittee, plus inclusion of the
collective Braduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
550: Photographic Projects, 6-l-3-(9). Advanccd photographic project in
field ofspeciql intcrest, plus inclusion of the collectivc graduatE seminar
in Fall qnd Winter Quarters.
564! Grrdlrte Seminar.6-l-3. Guided study, discussion, and reading in art
related to college level tEaching-
565: Art Hirtory. 6-1-3-(6). Guid€d and/or independcnt research related to
the History of Art.
566: Art Hirtory. 6-l-3-(6). Guided and/or independeflt research rclated to
contemporary developm€nts in arL
567: Crsdurte Erhibition,6-1-3-(6). Prepadtion for and installation ol
graduate exhibition, plus inclusion of the collective graduate seminer in
Fall and Winter Quarters.
570: Photogrphlc Prolectr. 6-1-3-(9). Advanced photographic concepts and
techniques. Practical and expressive application of pholographic
prccesses to the applisi and fine arts, plus inclusion of the collective
graduate seminar in Fall and Winkr Quarters.
571: Photogr.phl. Semlnrr. 6-l-3. Research paper with supportive audio
slide Fesentation.
572r Portfolio. 6-l-3-(9). Preparation of a portfolio, plus inclusion of the
collective graduat€ seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
573r Photogrrphic Exhibition. 6-l-3. Preparation of an cxhibit, plus
inclusion ofth€ collective graduate seminar in Fall and Winter Quarters.
574: Direat€d Projccts in Grrphir D{sig & Digit.l Imr8ing. 6-l-3 (9).
Design project aisigned by the An CJraduate Committee. Emptasis on
development of practical experience in designer-cli€nt reletionships and
the use of advanced digital design technology to create and disseminate
project wo*, plus inclusion ofthe collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
575: Dirc(ted Projects in Grrphic Derign & Digit.l Imrging.6-l-3 (9).
Design project assigned by the Art Graduate Committee. Emphasis on
development of practical experience in desigher-client relationships and
the use ol advanced digital design technology to create and disssminate
project work, plus inclusion ofthe collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Wint€r Quarters.
576: Dir€.ted Proj€cts itr Grrphic D€sign & Digitsl Imrgin& 6-l-3 (9).
Design project assigned by the Art Graduate Corrlmitte€- Empfusis on
development of practrcal experience in designer.client relationships and
the use of advanced digital desiSn technology !o create and disseminate
project work, plus inclusion ofthe collective graduste seminar in Fall and
Winter Quart€rs.
57?i Dlre.ted Reserrch ir Gr.phlc Deslgn & Digitrl Imaging.6-l-3 (9).
Research project developed by student with the Art Craduate Committee.
Emphasis on advanced application of abilities pertinent to contcmporary
graphic design such as use of digital design technology, expeiise in
traditional media irnaging, and the creation of viswl commurications for
corpomtions, plus inclusion ofthe collective gmduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
578: Dlr€€ted R€s€arch in Crrphic D€sigr & Digitd Im{gin& 6-l-3 (9).
Research project developed by student with lhe Art Gmduate Corffnittee.
EnDhasis on advanced application of abilities pertinEnt to contemporary
graphic design such as use of digital dcsign technology, expertise in
trsditional media imaging, and the creation of visual communications for
corporations, plus inclusion of the collective graduate seminar in Fall and
Winter Quarters.
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579: Grf,durte Seminsr in Grrphic Deslgn Educrtion.0-3-3 (6).
Discussion and Buided rclearch conc.erning college clas$oom and
conrputer laboratory inshuction in graphic design education.
580r MNter's Thrsis & Erhlbitlon in Grlphic Decign,0-3-3. Prcparation of
a thesis paper for submission to the Art Gmduate Committee and a public
exhibition of th€sis visual works in graphic design.
l0l: Fundrment.ls of Biolog/ L 0-3-3. Introduction to biological conccpls
ofcell sttucture aDd phlsiology, Senetics, evolution, snd ecology-
102: Fundrmentals of Biolog/ II.0-3-3. Preq., BISC l0l. Contimration of
biological topics including origin of life, survey of the five kingdorns,
plant and animal structure.
l30r Biologicrl Principles.0-3-3. Coreq., BISC l3l. Designed for students
majoring in science. Introduction to biomolecu)es, cells, metabolism,
genetics, evoluticm, and ecology,
l3lr Biologcrl Principles Laborstory. 3-0-1. Coreq., BISC 130. Student-
oriented experirnenls and demorstrations emphasizing biomolecules,
c€lls, m6t4bolism, genetics, evolution, and ecology.
132: Biologicrl Diversit. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130; Coreq., BISC 133. An
introduction 10 the classification, aratomy, and physiology of prokaryotes
and eukaryotes,
133: Biologic.l Dlv€rsity L.bomtory. 3-0-1. Coreq., BISC 132.
Investigations of the clBssification, anatomy, and physiology of
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
134: Boldny. 0-3-3. Introduction to botany, inctuding the biology of plants,
fungi, bacteria, aild viruses.
150: Phl€botomy. 0-2-2. Principles of specimen collection, techniques, and
processing with emphasis on related issues of patient relations, medical
terminology, anatomy and physiolos/, quality assu€nce, safety and
corflpliance.
151. Phl€botomy L{borotory. 10-0-2. Preq, or Coreq., BISC I50. A
laboratory to accornpany BISC I50. Instruction and pmcticum conceming
specimen collection techniques ofboth rcutine and special considerations.
200: Prlnciplcs of Geretica. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws ofhqediry as applied
to piants, anirnals, and humans.
201: Sci€ntific Pritrciples.0-3-1. A general course embracing the principles
of the biotogical and physical sciences, inco$oEting teacher
demonstration and labo.atory activities.
205: Phnt Anrtomy, f-2-3. Preq., BISC lJ2, lJ3, A compaEtive study and
interpretation ofthe intemal st ucture ofvascular plants.
211: lntroduction to Ellvironmental Sclcnces.0-3-3. Basic ]aws, principles,
and issues related to causes, effects, and conrols of envitonmental
problems including human-environment interactions. Credit will not be
given for BISC 2l1 if crcdit is given for ENSC 21L
212,: Cooservstlon and Management of Nstunl Resourcos. 0-3-3. An
introduction to the management of renewable resources including the use,
conservation, and sustainability of thcse resources. Credit will not be
Biven for BISC 212 ifcredit is givcn for ENSC 212.
214: Surv€y of Microbiology. 4-3-4. Fundarrtntal concepts ofmicrobiology,
emphasizing techniques and labomtory procedures used in medically
related studies.
216: Plrrt Blolo$/.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, I ll. lnroduction to the biology
of plants including growth, morphology, physiology, genetics, diversity,
and propagation .
217: Phnt Biology Lsborrtory, 3-01. Preq. or Coreq., BISC 216.
Exploration and application ofplant biology concepts and processes.
221: Taxonomy rnd Morphologr of Vasculsr Phn$ I. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC
I32, 133. Survey ofptant morpholo$/, classification, identification, and
field teclmiques. Includes a survey ofcommon families in the SE trSA.
222: Taxonomy rnd Morpholos/ ofVrsculsr Phnts IL 3-2'1. Preq., BISC
221. Survey of taxonomy to include a local project. Additional common
vascular plant famili€s and identificalion oI plants in winter condition
will also be included.
22{: Human An&tomy ond Physlolog/, 0-l-1. Preq., Consult with your
advisor. fh€ structure and functions of the organ systerns of the human
body, including anatomy of the vocal and hearing mechanisms.
225: Humrn Anrtomy and Phy$iologr. 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with ,rur
advisor. Introduction to humEn anatomy and physiology including
structure and function of cells, tissues, organs and the integumentary,
skeletal, muscular, and n€rvous systems.
226: An{tomy rnd Physiology Lrbor.tory. lil-|. Preq., BISC 225, or
concurrent enrcllrlent. Sp€cially designed exercises permitting students
to observe (he physiology and analomy oI rnammals.
227, Humrn Anrtomy rnd Physiolos/. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 225 or
equivalent. A contrnuation of 225. Including structure ard funclion of
circulatory, respimtory, digestive, exqelory, endocrine and reproductive
systeins,
228! Anatomy rnd Phyriolos/ Leborrtory.3-01. heq., BISC 227, or
concurrent €nrollment. Additional laboratory exercises to illust.ate the
analomy and physiology of anirmls.
242r Histologicd Sectioning. 8 12-0-2. Preq., 8 semester creditJ of BISC.
Melhods of preparing !issues for microscopic examination.
246: INtrumantrtion. 4-2-3. Prcq., 8 semestcr hows of biological or
chemical sciences. Errphasizes laboratory safety and the opemtional
theory, use, afld msintenance of instrurnents appropiate to biological,
environmental, and rnedical investigations. Credit will not be given for
BISC 246 ifcredit is given lor ENSC 246.
250: Introductior to Clinicrl Lrborrtory Scicnces. 4-l-2. Introduction to
the curriculum and prcfession including conputer utilization in problem
solving, professional awareness, pre-clini.al/clinical articulations, and
lnformahon sources in mcdlcal technologrcs.
260: Microbiolo&/. 4-3-4. Prcq., CHEM 100, l0l;BISC 130, 131. Designed
fm studenG nnjoring in science- Course will cover lopics in clinical,
applied, environmental, and eukaryotic microbiology.
262: Bact€risl Identificrtion Methods rnd Applicrtiors.0-3-3- Preq., BISC
260. Course covers pdnciples oa physical, biochemical, and molecular
methods in identifrng bacteria.
275: Aqurtic Bio.ssrys. 0-l-1. Intemet-based course centering on
govemmental regulations conceming bioassays to test tbr toxicity in
v,,a6te efnumts released into natural waters in the Unit€d Stat€s. Credit
will not be given for BISC 275 ifcredit is given for ENSC 275.
284: Introduction to Marine Scien.e.8-311. Preq., BISC l12, 131.
lnfoduction to chcmical, geological, and biological processes in the
oceans and coaslal environnrenls; intenelationships of hurnans and the
marine envirc,nment. Iiive wceks spent at thc l-ouisiana Universities
Marine Consortium Coastal t boralory.
X85: tntroductior to Mrrine Zoology. S-34. Preq,, BISC 132, 133. Su ey
of rnarine aninEls, particularly thosc of the Louisiana Gulf Coast,
including classificalion, morpholory, ph)siolo8y, and ecoloSy. Five
week at the l.ouisiana Marine Consortium Cosstal l,aboratory.
290: Comprntive Anatomy of Vrrtebr.tes. S l/Z-24. Preq., BISC 132,
! 33. Comparative anatomy and evolution of the vertebmtes.
301: Essentisls of Ex€rcire Physiolos/. 0-l-1. Thjs on-line couNe will
survey thc central concepts of human exercise with regard to bolh lh€ory
and applications offitness and perfornDnce.
310: Genetics:4 I/4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 132, I33. Principles of inheritance in
plants and aninrals at the biochernical, cellular, organismal, and
population levels.
313: Ecolog/. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. An overview of the
intcractions of plants, anirnals, and non-living factorB as they influence
individuals, populations, communities, and ecosystems. Credit will not b€
given for BISC 313 ifcredit is given for ENSC 313.
315: Cell Biolog/.0-3-3. Preq., BISC ll2, l13. Detailed study of the
structural and funclionxl organization of the cell and the interactions of
the organelles with respect to metabolism and heredity.
317: Wildlife Mrnsgem€nt Principles,4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, I33, and
computer litcracy. A review of $e aechniques used in the identificarion,
study, and managcmmt ofwildlife and their habitat.
320: Anim{l Physiolos/. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC ll2, ll3. (BISC 290 strongly
recommended). A g€neral snd comparative approach to the principles and
concepts ofphysiology which apply to anirnal systems.
321: Animrl Physiolo$/ Lsborrtory. 4-0-1. taboratory sludies in anirhsl
physiology.
335: Microbid Physiolos/. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 260 and CHEM 250. Basic
biochemical and physiological activities of microorganisrns.
341: H€mrtology. 4 1/7.-2-3.8 semester credits of BISC. QuantitativE rnd
qualilstive methods for determining the condition ofcellular blood and a
study ofits histology, morphology and ph,siology.
343: Medical MicrobioloEr &nd Immunology. 4-3-4. Lecturc and laboratory
exposure lo principles olpathog€nic bacteriology, immunology, virology,
mycology, and pamsitology with a diagnostic emphasis.
34{: Clinicsl Chemistry rnd Toxicology, 4-3-4. Preq., CHEM 104. Study ot
the pathological and biochemical significance of anal).tes and loxic
substances found in human body fluids, including merhods of analFis
and quality assurance.
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346: Medicrl X-Rry Te.hrolo$/. 3-l-2. Preq., BISC 130. Methods ol
obtaining routine radio$aphs, sfessing proper positions and darkroom
te{hniques.
360: Blologtc.l Problems. I - 3 hou(s) crcdit (6). Preq., Junior standing and
ridtten perhission of inshuctor- An introduction to the principles of
research,
361: Lrbor.tory Assisting. 1-3 hour(s) credit (3). Prcq-, Junior standing and
written permission of instructor. Experience in bjological science
laboratory assisting in student instruction and practice.
401: Prrrsitolory. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Protozoan and he)minthic
paEsites ofrnedical and veterinary importancc to humans with emphasis
on morphology,life cycles, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and control.
402: Immunolos/. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 260. A study of antigens and
antibodies including the chemical basis of antigen-antiky specificity,
mcchanisnrs of h,?ersensitivity, immunological modulators, and
immunological diseases.
4(H: Inrmunology Lat or.tory. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., BISC 402. kboratory
exercises in immunology to include precipitation, agglutination
procedures, jsotopic and nonisotopic immunoassays, r€agen! prcparation
and validetion.
,rcs: Phnt Physiolog/. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC ll2, 133, CHEM 102 or l2l.
Study oflife Uocesses and fimctions ofplsnts. (G)
407: Histolos/, 8 l/2-l-3. Preq., BISC 320, 321, or equivalcnt. Microscopic
study of animal tissues with emphasis on lunctional and structural
intcnelationships. (G)
408: Bscterirl Genetics.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 260,310. Topics include nucleic
acid effectors in prokaryotes, mutations, phagc genetics, and molecular
metho& of studying genc structure/function.
40!)r Virolog/, 3-2-3. Preq., CHEM 250. Viruses and their relationship to
disease in plants, e irnsls, and bacteria. (G)
410: Advrnc€d Cen€tics. 4 l/4-2-3. Prq, BISC 310 or consent of the
instuctor. Principles and methods for analyzing bjochemical and
chromosomal polymorphisrns, m€lsbolic pathways, pedigrees, and
population differentiation \.ith enphasis on humsns. (G)
4ll: Devclopmental Biology. 6-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A study of
gamelogenesis, fertilization, and the cmbryological developmfit of
organisms using descriptive and experimental approaches. (G)
412: Environmentrl Phnt Physiolos/. 0-3-3- Preq., BISC 132 or equivalent.
Study ofthe plant's respons€ to the biotic and abiotic environmenl. Topics
include the plant environment, phytoremediation, and the physiology of
plant stress. (G)
413: Advrnced Ecolo5. 0-J-3. Preq., BISC 313 or FOR 301. An iniepth
study of the interactions of the plant and anirul communities with their
environments. (G)
414: Entomology, 3-2-3. Preq., BISC l0l, or 102, or 130. Study of insect
sbucture, classification, life cycles, and control practices, with emphasis
on economic pests. (G)
419: Plant P&tholog/. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. A study olplant diseases
and disorders.
420: Environment.l Animsl Physiology,0-3-3. Preq., BISC 320. Functional
adaptalions of animals to thejr environmenls! with ernphasis on
vertebrates. (G)
421! Mycology. 4 1/4-2-1. Preq., BISC ll2, 133. A survey of the Kingdom
Fungi with emphasis on Ascomycete and Basidiomycete anatomy,
morphology, and field identification. (G)
{22: Molecular Biolog,.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 310. Ernphasis on €ukaryotic
DNA, RNA structures, mechanisms of replication, transcription,
Eanslation. regulalion, and control ol gene exprcssion,
{24: Medicrl Mycolog/,0-2-2. Preq., BISC )32, 133. A study of yeast,
molds, and other fungi pathogenic to humans and animals. (G)
426: Evolution. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, 131, or cquivalent. A study of rhe
concepts! problems! and methods involved in the formulation of modem
evolutionary theory.
428: Wethnd EcologJi. 0-3-3. Study of wetland characteristics and the
ecological processes occurring within w€tlands. Wetland delineation,
restoration, construction and rcgulation will also be covered. Cannot be
taken for credit ifsnrdent has credit for FOR428.
429: Ichthyolo$.. 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., BISC I32, 131. Slsternatics, anatomy,
and ecology of 6sh with emphasis on [oca] fr€shwater species. (G)
430: Herpetolog/. 4 l/4-2-3. Freq., BISC 132, ,33. The laxonomy,
disribution, Iife histories, and ecology of rhe herpetiles, with special
emphasis on those speci€s found in Inuisiana- (c)
432: M0mmolo$/, 4 1/4-2-3. Prcq., BISC l3?, 133. The identification,
tlxonomy, characteristics, and geneml biology of mammals with
emphasis upon those ofNorth America. (C)
433: Ornitholos/, 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Identification, tnxonomy,
chamcteristics, and general biology of birds, with emphasis upon those of
North America. (c)
434: Limnolo$,. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., B1SC 132, 133. The study of rhe chemical,
physical, and biotic aspccts offreshwater environments. (G)
435r Pond Mrugomena. 4 k-2-3. Preq., BISC ll2, i33, 434. A derailcd
study of biotic adaptations and biotic rnd chemical controls in pond
ecosystems with cmphasis on aquatic vertebratcs. (G)
436: Field Botlny Problems. 304-3. Preq., Junior standing and permission
of instruclor, A field tdp experience for study of aquatic aftl teftesfial
plant communiti€s. Offered on domand. (G)
437: Fi€ld Zoolo$/ Problems. 30{-3. Preq., Junior standing and pennission
of instnrctor. A field trip cxperience for studying the netural history of
anirnal species. Offered on demand. (c)
43E: Mrrlne Microbiology. 8-34. Pre4., BISC 130, 131, l12, 133.
Introduction to the merine and estuaring micaobes, especially bacteria and
fungii covers classification, methodology, role in rnarine ecos)6tcrns,
biogeochemical cycles and diseases of marine anirnals. Five weeks at a
l,ouisiana Universities Marine Consortium cosstal laboralory.
439: Marine Science for T€achers. 2-8-3. Survey of the rnariDe sciences,
techniques fff teaching rnarine science at secondary and elementary
school leyels. Five weeks at the Louisiana Universities Maaine
Consortium Coastal liboratory.
441: Wildlife Mrnrg€ment lntertrship. 3 hows credi! 40 hours per week.
Work experience in the use of the equipment, rnaterials, and procedures
in wildljfe managemcnt.
442: Wildlife Mrnsgcment Intermhip. 3 houn credit, 40 hours per y,/eek_
work experience in the use of the equiprnent, niaterials, and procedures
in wildlife rnanagement.
443: Wildlife Management Internshlp. 3 hourc credit,40 hours per week.
Wor* experience in the use of the equipment, nutterials, and pmcedues
in wildlife nunagement.
44d: Environmentrl Microbiology. 4-2-3. Prcq-, BISC ?60. Basic and
contemporary aspects of soil, water, and industrial mi$obiology. Credit
will not be given for BISC 444 ifcredit is given for ENSC 444.
445: lmmunohemrtoloA/. 3-1-2. Preq. BISC 402 or consent of insfuctor.
Principles of donor screening, immunological testing for compatibility,
t€sts for infectious agents and record keeping associated with transfusion
medicine.
44?: Principle$ of Phormecolog/. 0-3-3. Preq. 8 credit houN of biological
and/or chcmical sciences- The classification, modes of action, and
therapeutic utility of cornrnon phanmcological agents are described.
449: Biologicrl snd Clinictl Applicrtions of R dioirotopes. 3-l-2. preq.,
CHEM 104. Intsnsive training in the use of specializEd equipment for
rieasuring ionizing rddiations used in biological systerns.
450: Eiologicrl Toplcs. l-4 hour{s) credir (8). An opportunity to observe and
discuss topics ofcurrent interEst in the biological and/or medical sciences.
Offered on demand.
454: Microbirl Emlog/ rnd Diversity.4-2-3. Preq., BISC 260. A
conternpomry approech to examining the evolution and interactions of
prckaryotic and oukaryotic miqobes ifl their natuml environrnenb.
455: Wildlif€ Discrses. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Study ofviral, ba.terial,
fungal, and metazoan causrtive agents ofdisease ofwildlife. (G)
458: Envlronmcntrl Lrw, 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, l3l, or apEoval
instructor. A review and anal)Bis of state and lederal laws, conventiohs,
aDd intemational treaties that influence natural rcsource msnagement,
Credit will not be given for BISC 458 if crcdit is given for ENSC 458.
(G)
459: Food and Dairy Microblolog/, 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 260.
Microorganisrns of imFlortancc in the food and dairy industry including
mcthods for rapid detection of food bome pathogens.
460: Analyticrl Thinking.0-3-3. Developrnent ofskills for science problem-
solving, critical thinking, and commuDication. (C)
,165: Forensic Anlhropolos/. 0-3-3. In[oduction to forensic anthropology,
including intensive study of humsn skeletal anatomy and variatim,
archaeological and taphonomic methods and techniques, and cdme scene
investiEation.
466: M€dicrl Anthropolos/. 0-3-1. Intsoduction to medical anthropology,
including non-western peNpectivEs on disease causalion and curing,
paleopathologyr ethnomedicine, ethnopsychiaEy, shamanism, altemative
medicine and biocultural apprmches to health problems.
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467: Biological Anthropolory. O-3-3 lnroduction to physical snthropology,
including primatE anatomy and behavior, human origins 8nd evolution,
hirrnafl adaptation and variation, applied anthropology, and the
interrelstioflship between biology ard culture.
470: Medicll Ethicr, 0-l-3. Reading and discussions of th€ application of
various principles of ethics to qu€stions of medical practice. (G)
475r Srlcrti{ic Inqutry. O-2-2. Focus will be on the pursuit of scientific
knowlajge, emphasizing materials and methods employed. A
chronological approach will corelate histo;cal settings with the persons
who experienced triurfiph and tsagedy in lheir endeavors.
4?7: Pr0ctic./Interuship/Cooperrtive Edutrtion in Biologlc.l Sciencos. t-
J hou6 credit. May be repeatEd once (Pass/Fail). On sit€, supervised,
stn cured work expedences located within a 100 mile radius of Ruston.
Application and supe ision fe€ required.
478: Prrclicdlficrnship/Cooperrtive Educatior in Biologi.d Scl.nces" 1 -
3 hours oedit. May b€ repeal,ed once. (Pass/Fail). On site, supeflis€d,
stsucturetl work expedenc€s located within a l0l-200 mile r.dius of
Ruston. Application and supervision fee required.
4?9: Practitr.fl ternthlp/Coop€rstive Educrtlon in Biological Sciencct. l-
3 hours credit. May be repeated once. (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised,
structured wo* expericnces located beyond a 20 I _mile radius of Ruston .
Application and supervision fe€ required.
4t0: Undergr.duite semin.r. o-l-l Proq., senior standing- Required ofall
senior BISC majors. Sllpervised study, reporti, and discussion of cunent
biologicsl literature. Credit will not be given for BISC 480 if cr€dit is
givcn for ENSC 400.
482: Intmdu.tlon to the Humrn Br.in.0-2-2. This on-line course will
provide an overview ol the rnajor structural and functional features of the
hunun baaio.
483r Mrrine Bot ny. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC I32, 133. Study of marine and
coastal atgae and vascular plants including classification, moqhology,
life cycl€s, and ecology. Five weeks at the Lruisiana Universitics Marine
Consorhum Coastal Laboratory-
464: Mrrine Vertebrrte z,oolog/. E-3-+ Prcq,, BISC 132, 133, pllrs 8
additional hours of biology. Geneml study of the rnarin€ chordates with
particular emphasis on 6shes, including classificatron, sttucture, function,
and ecology. Five weeks at the l-ouisiana Universities Marine
Consorlium Cosstal laboralory.
485: Mrrine Ecolos/, 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 1331 CHEM 102, 104.
R€lrtionships of rnarine estuarine organisms to environmental fictor€;
intemctions among organisrns, conununities and ecosysterns of the
l.ouisiana coastal zonc- Five weeks at ihe l,ouisiana UniveNities Marine
Consoft ium Coastal kboratory.
486: Mrrine Invertebrste Zoolog/' 8-3-4. Preq, BISC 132, 133. Ceneral
study ofthe classification, stsucturesi function, and ecology ofmarine and
€stuarine invertebmtes, ernphasizing those of the fnuisiana Gulf Coast.
Five weeks at the Louisiant Universities Marine CoDsortium Coastal
laboratory.
48?l Moleculsr Mechdnismt of Baaterial Dise,oses.4-3_4 Bacteda capable
of causing infections and diseas€s in humans, including mol€cular and
cellular interactiofls that occur betwecn humans and bacteria during
inlections.
490i Mlaroscopy T€chniques. 0-3-3. An introduction to the theory and
practice of microscopy and histological techniques.
491: PCR - Methods rnd Applicltions. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 260, 310.
Nucleic acid exhaction methods, and PcR-based techniques for
analysis/detection/genotyping of clinical, envircnmental, archival
samples.
492: Proteir Analysis. 3-2-3. Introduction to laboratory rnethods used in the
anal)Bis of proteins, jncluding extractiofl, determination of concentration,
chromatoSraphy, and electrophorcsis.
50I: Gradurte Prrrsitologr'. 3-2-3. Biology, physiology, morpholoSy, and
ecology ofthe major parasites of hurnans and domestic animals.
5O2i R$errch Melhods ill Biologicrl Sclenc$.0-3-3. Preq , graduate status,
An introduction for Sraduate studerts to trasic methods used in research in
the biological sciences.
504: Advinced Microbirl Ph)siotog/. 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 335. An advanced
cou$e on the physiology of bacteria, including bacteial Srol},th and
v.riati.m, q4ology, n utrition, lespiEtion, and temperature effects.
505r Advinc€d Plrnt Physlolos/. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 405. Principles that
underlie inter?retation of the physical and metabolic processes of plants.
Offered on demand.
508: Gradurte Bact€drl Genetics. 3-2-3. Rgulation of 8me exPression,
DNA transfer, mutations, and molccular lools in g€florne analysis.
509: Biotoglql Scienc6 Seminir' 0-l-l (2)- Survey of literature on cunEnt
topics in either Bacteriology, Botany, Microbiolo$/, or Zoology, where
appmpriate.
512: Advalced Immunolog/. 6-1-3. Preq., consent of th€ insfiuctor, An
advanced study of the .ctivities of antig€ns and antibodies.
513: Ecologic.l Topics' 0-3-3 (6). Prcq., BISC 313, or 413 An advanced
study ofselected ecological topics. OIIsrcd on demand.
5l6i Conlemporary Topics. 1-4 hou.(s) credit. An opportunity to examine
and discuss a variety of timely topics pertaining to the biological
sciences. May be repeated with a change ia subject rnatter.
517! Applied Biotogicrl Sciences Relerrch. 6-1-3. Preq., BISC 502.
taboratory or field studies for non_thesis Master of Science students in
the biological sciences. Provid€s Sraduate training in applied research
skills.
522: Graduate Mol€cuhr Biology' 0_3_3. Enphasis on protein structurc ard
iinction, DNA snd RNA, rcplication, fanscriPtion, translation, and
confol of gene expression. Molecular techniques including
transfomEtion, plasmids, PCR, and blotting
52d: Advonced Pllnt TrroBomy' 3-2-3. Preq, BISC 222 Problems of
nomenclature and rcc€nt concepts of plant classification Offered on
demand.
526: Gr.durte Histology. 8 %-1-3. Microscopic study of anirial tissues with
an enphasis on structuml and functional relationships.
528r Advanced Wethnd Ecolog.. 0-3-3. Study of wetland chamcteristcs
and the ecological processes occurring g.ithin wetlands wetland
delineation, restotation, construction, and regulation will also be covoed.
Credit will not be given for BISC 528 if credit is given for FOR 528.
530: Biologicrl Sclences Specirl Probl€ms. l-6 hours. Preq., *ritten
permission of instructor rnd Advisory Cofimittee Chairperson. No more
than 6 hours credit combined with BISC 540 and 541.
535: Current TopiG in Biologiql Scierccs. 0-l-l (4). Preq , graduatE status.
An inteEctive discussion ofcurrent issues and ptoblerns in the biological
sciences. May be repeated for credit with change ol cours€ content
5,(): Biologicsl Scien.os Int€rnship. 40{-3. Preq., Craduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and Instructror, Career_
orienled job experiences. No more than 6 hours 6edit combined with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
541: Biologlcrl Scierces Internship' ,10-0-3, Preq., Craduate standing,
consent of Ad\"isory Cornmittee Chairperso, and lnstructor. Career-
oriented job experiences. No more than 6 hours credit cohbined with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
544: Gndurte Envlronrncnt l Microbiolog/. 4-2-3. Microecology in
soil/water envircnments, industriat microbiology, snd selected topics in
symbiosis.
545: History of Zoology. 0-3-3. The hislorical developrnent of the science of
zoolo8y, the persons who contributed to this development, and the nature
ofthe times which poduced them, Offered on demand.
551| nesearch rnd Thesis, Registration in any quarter rnsy b€ for 3 senrester
hours credit or multiples thereof Maximum credit allowed is six hours.
559: Grrdurte Food and Ddry Microbiolo5/. 3-34. Emphasis on microbei
used to manufacture foods, plus topics of food safety and the detection of
spoilaSe and pathogcnic organisms in food.
565: Grrdurte Forenslc Anthropolo5r'. 0-3-3. lntroduction to forensic
anthropology, including intensive study of hurnan skelelal anatomy and
variation, archeeologicsl and taphonomic methods and tectmiques, and
crime scene investigation.
566! Grrdurte Medicrl Anthropologr. 0-3-3. Anthropology of medicine
emphasjzing non-westem perspectives of disease causation and curinS,
ethnic psychoses, ethnobotany, human disease history, altemativ€
medicinc and biocultuE! approaches to health issues.
567: Gnduat€ Biologicrl Anthropologr. 0-3-3. Biological anthropology
emphasizing primate anatomy, behavior and systematics, the human
fossil record, evolution of hurflan behavior, hurnafl adaptation, and the
relahonship ofbiology to culture,
5?0: Gndurte Medicrl Ethlcs. 0-3-3. Intensive discussions, prcsentations,
and readings conceming the theories ofethics and their applications to the
practices of the health professions.
202: BME Principl€s L 0-l-1. Coreq., CHEM 102, BISC 225; Preq., MATH
240. Basic qualitative and quantitative principles of biomedical
engineering are presented. The Beneral field ofbiomedical cngin€ering is
reviewed with introduction ofconservation and modeling conc€pts.
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,0J: BME Prlrciples II.0-l-1. Cor€q., BISC 227; Preq., BIEN 202. An
introduction !o the role ofengineering in analyzing ph,Eiologic,al systerns
and in designing devices and insrumentation to study and tlest
biomedic.al problems-
204: BME Principles III.0-1-1. Preq., BIEN 203. A continued introduction
to the role of engineedng in anal)zing physiologicai systerns and in
designing devices and instrumentation to study and treat biomedical
problems.
225: Biomedicsl Sy6tcms, 0-3-3. Preq., ENGR 221 and credit or registration
in MATH 243. Analysis iechniques fm frequency and time domain
signals that occur in lirear and nonlinear physiologica) systems. tnmped
modeling of physiological phsnomena.
230: Biomrtcrirls, 0-2-2. Prcq., BIEN 203. Conipatibility olrnaterials for use
in biomedical applicalions.
301: Biomedicrl Fluid Me.h.nig rnd Blomedlcol Enert5/ Tnffport.0-3-
l. Preq., BIEN 202, MATH 245, PHYS 202, BISC 321, and ENCR 222.
The principles of fluid mechenics and therrnal encrgy exchange
(mom€ntum xnd energy balances) in biomedical systems- Analysis of
engifieering and physiological systerns and jncorporation of these
principles into design ofsuch systems.
310: Introduction to Clirical Engineering.3-2-3. Preq., BIEN 202- A
foundation cofise in medical and clinical terminology, rnedical
instrutrlentation, medical scienc€s, hospital procedure and medical
practice from an engineering perspective.
320: Bioenergetics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242, PHYS 201, BIEN 204. The
student is intmduced to tho concept ofbioenorgetics-the thermodynamics
of living systems. The lawB of thermodynamics are emphasized snd
applied to biologic.l systems.
325i Bioinstrumentrtion, 3-2-3. Preq., PHYS 202, BISC 227, Corcq. or
credit for MATII 244. Analysis a.nd design of biomedical
instrumentstion. Balic circuitry, electronics and laboratory techniqucs
including transducers, biopokntials, amplifi erc, mesurement and safety,
400: Biomedicrl Enginecrilg Seminrr. 3{-1. Preq., Senior standing.
Instruction and practico in confereDce-type discussions of kchnical and
professionll matters of interest !o bioin€dical engineels.
401: Biomcdisl Mrss Trrnsport 0-3-3. fteq., BIEN 301. The principtes of
firass balances and ransporl pheromena in biomedical syst6ms. Analysis
of engjneering and physiological systems and incorporation of these
principles into the design ofsuch systems.
402: Biomrdicsl Enginesring D€sign I.0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 325,400,401,
430; ENCL 303. Individualized design projocts rcquiring integration and
sr.nthesis of prior engineering, life science, design and analytical skills.
Utilization of the engineering design process and consideration of
biomaterials, biomechanics, hurnan lactms, ethical and le8al concoms,
and oral and wrilten communication skills.
403r Analysis lnd Design of Physiologic.l Control Syrtems.0-3-J. Preq.,
BIEN 225, 401. Methods for analyzing and desiSning linear feedback
systerDs. Physiological con!'ol mechanisrns presented qualitativcly and
quantitatively. Design of systerns involving physiological systems.
4lXr Biomcdicrl f,nginc€rinE Desigtr II.0-2-2. Preq., BIEN 402. A
continuation of BIEN 402.
410r Clinicrl Enginoering trternrhip. 20-20-6. Preq., BIEN 310 or
equivalent and consent- A practical exposure to the health care delivery
system. Applisation of engineering principles !o problerns unique to that
system,
4201 Biomoterirls rnd Biomechanics. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301, ENCR 220.
Prcperties of living tissue. Biocornpatibility. po1yrne6, metals, and
ceramics as biomaterials. Inrplanls for hard and soft tissue. Fundarnentals
ofbiomcchanics.
425: Advanced Biom€dicrl Instrumcntrtion Systems. 3-2-3. Preq., BIEN
325, or consent. Further analysis and design of biomedical
instrumentation. Practical aspects of ideal and real operational airplifiers,
and an introduction to microprocessor interfacing.
430: Biomcch.nics. 0-3-3. Preq-, BIEN 230, 301. Mechanical properties and
reaclions of biological tissues and organs. Analysis of stress, strain and
strEin rate for biological and bio-artificial conrponents.
435: Scnior Biomcdicrl Engineering Lrboratory.34-1. Pr€q., BIEN 401,
403, and 430. tibomtory experirnents that demonstrate concepts and
techniques in biofluirl mechanics, bionrechanics, biological rnass
Eansport and tissue engineering,
450: Specirl Topica, l-4 semester hours credit, May be repeated for credit.
Preq., senior standing and consent of instn ctor, Problems coverinS
selecled topics ofcurrent importance or special interest or n€ed.
455: Blotc.hnolo$/ rnd Biopror€6r.s.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301, 401.
Introductio, to biotechnology and bioprocesses. Microbiology and
biochemical reactions are reviewed. Enzyme kinetics, microbial growth
ftansport phenomena, and design of biochemical r€actors arE studird.
Cross-list€d with CHEN455. (G)
S00: Systems Physlolog/ for BiorDedicrl Engineerr. 0-4-4. Preq. Graduate
standing snd permission of thc instructor. Principles of human
physiolos/, including cellular physiology, and the nervous, muscular,
cardiovasculat, 8nd rcspiratory systfis for enginegrs. Cnaduate cor€
courae,
50lr Physiologicsl Modellng I. 04-4. Preq., BIEN 500 and Differ€ntial
Equations, or consait of instructor. Principles and applications of
transporl phenornena and ryEtherutical modeling to bionEdic{l systerns
and devicss. Distributed, lumped, and lurnpediistributei modeling.
Grsduate core coume.
502! Biotrrnsport Phenomcn.. 0-3-3. Preq,, BIEN 501. A continurtion of
BIEN 501,
503: Physiologi.rl Moddlng II. 0.3-3. Preq., BIEN 501 or consent of
insmrctor. Application of mathernatical modeling ahd €ngineering
anal)sis !o phrsiological components and systerns. Feedback rnechanisris
for homoostasis. Comput€a project irnplementation. Gmduate core course.
510: Bloitrrtrumentrtlon, 0-4-4. Prol., Graduate standing and consent ol
instructor. Introduction to rrdicai instrumentation systerns, biosonsors,
biopolentials, signal conditioning, analog-to{igital conve.sion, and
signal processing. Oraduate corE cours€.
515: Blosersorl altd Their Applicrtionr. 4-2-3. Permission of instructor.
lntroduction to biosensoN in genenl with special ernphasis on oxyg€n
bioscnsors and thsir development. Surgical techniques and laboratory
procedur€s for rrimal experimentation.
540: Sy6t.m An.lysis and Mrthemrtlcrl Modcling of Physiologicil
Phenomena. 0-3-3, Preq., permission ofinstructor. The course deals with
the analysis ofbiological systerns and the thmry behind lhe development
and solution of mathematical models for the de6cription of biological
system behavior.
550: Spcchl Topics. 3 houm credit. Preq,, Perftission of instructor. May b€
repeated for credit, Selected topics dealing with advsnced subjects in
Biornedical Engineering.
S5l: R6€rrch alld Thesis in Biomedical Englneerlng. 0-0-3. Preq., open to
M.S. Oraduate Students in Biomedical Enginesrine. Regisbation in any
quarter nray be for 3 semester hours credit or multiples thereof.
Maximum cr€ditalloved is sir( semester houls.
555i Pr..tlcum, 0.3-3 (6). Preq., 12 sernester hours of gaduate work.
Analytical and/or erperimental solution of sn engincering problem;
technical litemture survey requitsl; developnEnt of engineering research
techniques.
556: Biom€dlcrl Englneoring Internship, 204-6. Preq., permission of
inetructor. Graduate level intemship emphasizing application of
€nSineeriflg desiSn principles in a research, health care or rehabilitrtion
setting.
557: Specl.l Toplca: Biomedlc.l Engineoring. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will be select€d by thc instructor Aom the various sub-areas ofbiomedical
cngineering. May be r€p€atcd as topics change.
560i Revlo* oI A$itlive T..htrology in Rehrbilitrtion. 0-3-3. Prcq.,
permission of ins[uctor, Study of physical disabilitics and the
rehabilitation process.
562i Reh.bllitrtlon Engineerlng & As$istive Technolog/ I. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessrnent and the developnrent of engineering solutions in
rehabilitation. Emphasis on seating and positioning, mobility, !r'ork, end
activities of daily living.
563: Rehrbilitrtion Enginecring & Assistive T€rhmlogy Il. 3-2-3. Pr€q.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and the development of engin€ering solutions in
rehabilitation. Enphasis on transportation and augmentative
commrmication.
570: Artilicirl Int.lligenc. Applic.tioN in Biom€dicrl Englnoerin& 0-3-3.
Preq., Prior introduction to artilicial intelligerce tundamsntals. Artificial
intelligarce and exp€rt syst€ms spplicstion in medical and biornedical
problems. FundamenEl confibutions of rnedical expert systErns.
575: Artilicirl Neurrl Netryorks. 0-3-3. Presentation of foundational
concepts and consfrrcts used to analyze and chancterize artificial neural
nstwork paradiSrns, their attdbutes, their applications and their
irEplcmentatiohs.
599r Grrdurtc Seminrr.0-1-1. (Pass/F.il). Issu€s in gaduate education.
Presentations ofcurrent topics in research, teachin& and plactice. May be
repeated for crcdit.
l5l
651: Specirl Topicsr Res{rrch. 0-0-3. Pteq., open to Ph.D. candidates in
Biomedical Engine€ring who have not conpleted their academic
language and Gen€ml Compretensive Examination requirements. This
coursE reprcseDls a limited r€search projecl, which will lead to s
comprehensive and well-designed dissertation research proposal. A grade
will be submitied at the end of each quarter fot this course.
305: Commurication, 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 102 Tteory and nature oI
conrmunication ifl organizational sethngs, interpeEonal cotmlunication,
written business cormnunication, listing, communicatiofls Analysis of
business problerns and preFlaration of written/oral solutions.
435r Uscr lnt€rficing,0-3-1. Preq., BSCM 305, and CIS 310,339. The
unique interpersonal skills of a system analysl arc explored throuShout
the life cycle of a system development.
520: Dlrected Reseerch snd Rerdings.0_3-3. Research methodology;
problems requiring independent orgsnization of research,
implementation, outlinc of solution, and preparation of reporu. Emphasis
placed on problem solvinS for policy-making decisions.
620: Business R€serrch Methofu.0-l-1. A study of research methodoloSy
used in business administration, a review of reseatch completed in
rcspective DBA arcas, and the development ol a dissertation prcposal.
(May be repeated for a total of J hours credit.)
407: tnstrumcnt.tion rnd Automatic Process Contml' 3-2-3. Survey of
process instrumentation nrethods, and the analysis and design of
feedback, feed forward, and cascade control systenrs. (G)
408: Prlp rnd Prper Processes. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing in CMEN.
Introd\rction to tho pulp and paper ifldustry, its terminology, tcchnology
and economics. Conversion of various cellulosic materia)s into
unbleached pulp and psper products. (G)
411: Enviro mcntrl Chenrcdyrsmics. 0-3-3. Beq., CMEN 413 and senior
staDding in CMEN. A study of the modeling and prediction of the
movement and fate of synthetic chemicals in the air-water_earth
environments. Cross-listed with CVEN 4l l. (G)
413: Unit Oper.tlons-Derign Ul.0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 311. Application of
design procedures for equiprnent afld ptocesses involving evapotation,
distillation, leachin8, extraction, ges absorption and desorption, with
cmphasis on corlputer assisted desig techniques.
415: Th€ory xnd Pr.cticc of R.dlatlon Protection and Shielding. 0-3-3.
Preq., s€nior standing. A, introduction to principles ol dosirnetry. The
concepts of probability of causation, isk assessment, and methods of
establishing exposure limits will be discusssi. (G)
430: Chomlcrl Plant Design I.0-2-2. Preq., senior standing in CMEN. An
introduction to applied proc€ss economics and to process hazards, their
identifi cation and reduction.
432: Chemic.l Pl.fi Desigr ll.0-2-2. Preq., senior standing in CMEN and
CMEN 430. Cornprehensive problems are assigned, th€ solution ofwhich
enables one to calculate dimen6ions and capacities of reqLlired plant
equiprnent. Computer apptications.
434: Chemicrl Plant Dcsign IIL 0-2-2. Preq., CMEN 412. CMEN 432
contrnu€d.
435: Polymcr Engireertng. 0-l-3. Polymer technology and processes
including polymcr struchfie, stat€s, and transitions; kinetics of
polFnerization; mol€cular weight determination; viscous flow;
mechanicat properties; pol},rner degmdation; analysis and identitication.
(G)
442: Process Optimizrlion. 0-3-3. An objective study of the present status of
optimization methodology as applied to the chemical process industries.
Both deteministic and nonieterministic s)slems are considered. (G)
443: Alr Pollution Control llesign. 0-3-J. An overview of the air pollution
problem. DesiSn of d€vices to control emissions (VOC'S, NOx, SO2,
participat€s, etc.) Cosl estirnation of air pollution control systems. (G)
450: Specirl Problems. l-4 semester houls credit, Problems covering
selected topics of curent importa$ce or special interest or need. (G)
451: Scnior Chemicsl Englneedng Llhoratory' 6-0-2. Preq., CMEN 413.
Irboratory work in humidification, drying, distillation, absorption,
extraction, and kinetics.
452: Special Proj€cts Llborstory, I hour credit. Selected comprehensive
problems. Study anayor labomtory development ol industrial unit
operations; new chemical processesl improvement of establjshed
processes; economic evaluttions. Theoretical studies.
455: Blochemical Engineering. 0-3-3- Preq., CMEN 402. Inhoductiotl to
biotcchnoloS/ and bioprocesses. Micmbiology and biochemical processes
are revi€wed. Enzyme kinetics, microbial gro*4h transport phenomena,
and design of biochemical rcactors arc studied. Cross-listed with BIEN
455. (G)
456: Hrzrrdous wrste Menag€ment. 0-3-3. A study of the legislation,
regulation, tcchnology, and business rnatters relating to hazardous wasle
management. (G)
475: Combustion, Fires rnd Explosions. 0-3-3. Nature of combustion,
controlled and free buming fires, and evaluation of explosion hazards.
(G)
501r Advanced Unit Operrtions. 0-3-3. Design calculations applicable to
various unit operations including drying, humidification, absorption,
adsorption, distillation, hest €xchangers, ion exchange, cooling towers
and filtration.
50dr Advrnc€d Chemicrl Ergineering Knetici. 0-3-3. llomogeneous
reactions. Catal,,tic relctions. Mass and heat transfer in catalytic beds-
Catal),tic reactor d€sign. Uncatalyz€d heterogeneous reactions.
513: Trunsport Phenomenr. 0-3-3. A course in which advanced concepts on
momentum, energy, and rnass transpon is explored. Emphasis is placed
on unsteady state behavior, turbulence, and recent developments in the
literature.
521i Energy Anslyils of lndustrial Processes. 0-3-3. Preq., An
undergraduate course in {h€rmod},namics. The application oI the concept
of exeryy, or energy availability, to the systematic analysis of processes
and plants to make most €fficient use oflimited energy r€sources.
255: Legsl Environment of Business, 0-3-3. Studies relations and eff€ct
law on business, society, and the individual, including ethical
considefatlons, history, court system, lo s, govcmrnent regulation,
contacts, and business oryanizatioa.
356: Commercisl Lrw. 0-3-3. A siudy of sp€cific topics of law essential to
the business decision-rnaking process. Areas of law covered include
confiacts, commercial Paper, agency, and sa]es.
410: Business Ltw for Accourtants. 0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255 and senior
standirg. A concentrated study of ell topical areas of business law
Coverege includes contracts, credit bansactions, govemmental
regulations, business organizations, bankuptcy, and property and related
topics. (G)
441: Red Property.0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255. Estates in land, titles, deeds,
nrortga8es, leases, land contracts, minemls, easements and successions.
445: Legrt Arpects of Govcrnment ond Busiress, 0-3-3. Preq-, Bt AW 255
or special permission of the instnrctor. A study of lsndmark law cases
with special emphasis placed on guideline interprelive decisions of
signifi cance to management.
202i Chemlcrl Engineering Crtculilions. J-2-3. Coreq., ENGR 122, MATH
242. Problenrs and recitation in mslerial and heat balances involvcd in
chemical processes. Application ol Chemical Engineering and chemistry
to manufacturing in chemical industnes.
213: Unit Oper.tions-Dcaign I.0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 202,254, MATH 244
Design procedures for equiprn€nt and proces6es involving fluid flow and
fluid mixing, with emphasis on coirputer assisted design techniques.
254: Laborstory Messuremenb rnd Report Writirg. 34-!. Preq , CMEN
202. A study of applied analytical and statistical pmcedures and
measurement of process variables in chemical processing atd an
inroductron to technical rePort writing.
30{: Arrnsport Phenomenr, 0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 213,313,413, MATH
245. Irundamental principles of cnerSy, mass, and momentum transfer
and transport processes.
313: Unit Operrtlons-Detign lI. 0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 213. Design
procedures lbr cquipment and processes involving heat transfer, with
emphasis on conrputer assist€d design iechniques.
332: Chemicrl Enginecring Thermodynrmics lL 0-l-3. Preq., ENGR 222.
Estimation of th€rmod),namic prcperties liom equatrons of state-
Application of themodynamic equilibria 1o physical and chemical
equilibria. Energy analysis of proce$es-
353: Chemlcal Englncerlng Junior Lrborstory, 3-0-1. Preq., CMEN 254,
313. lrboratory study of fluid phenomena, heat transfer Processes and
equipmcn!, and evaporatim.
402: Chemicsl Re.ction Engin€cring. 0-3-3- Horrrcgenous and




100: G€nerrl Chemistry. 0-2-2. Prcq., or Coreq., MATH 101, or 240
522: Adv.nced Thermodyn{dics, O-3-3. 'fhe relations of thenrxrdwamic
properties are developed. Problerns on the expansion antl cornprcssron of
non-gases, liquefaction, low temperature separation are studied.
524: S€minar. 0-1-l each. Survey6, invcstigations, and djscussions ofcunent
problems in Chemical Engineering.
550: Special Problems. l-4 seDestcr hou6. preq., consent of instructor.
Selected topics dealing with advanced problems in chemical engineering
and desi8n of equipment. The problcms and projecls will be treate.d bt
cunent methods used in professional practice.
551i Rescrrch and Therls in Chemical Engineering. Registration in afly
qusrter may be for thrce s€rnester hours credit or multiples thereol
Maximum credit allowed is six semester houm.
555: Pmcticum. 0-3-l (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduat€ work.
Analytical and/or experimental solution of an engineering problem;
technical litemture survey r€quired; development of engineering research
techniques.
5S7: Specirl Topi.s: Chemicrl EnSineering.0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics
will bc selected by the instructor fiom the various sub-areas ofchemical
engineering. May be repeated as topics change.
254:Org.nic Chedri ry Labor.tory.4 1/44-t_ preq., CIIEM 253; Corcq.,
CHEM 252. Intsoduction to multi-step mganic synfteses and related
reaction mechanisms.
28t: Inorgrnic Chemistry, 4 I/2-2-3. preq., CHEM 102 and 104.
Inroduction to inorganic chemisfy, jncluding a Eystematic study of rhe
periodic table with emphasis on structurc, prcperties and rcactivjty of the
elements of inorganic conpomds.
30ll Introductory Phyricsl Chemistry. 0-3-J. preq., CHEM 102 and MATH
112 or 241. An introduction to physical chemistry, wjth €mphasis on
properties of gases, thermod],namics, chemical equilibrium, ionic
equil jbria, chemical kinetics, and molecular spectroscopy.
3ll: Physicel Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM t02 and 252, MATH 231 and
PHYS 202 or 209. Basic themies of chemisrry with emphasis on gases,
ch€mical thenrrcdynamics and phase equilibria.
312: Physicrl Chcmistry. 0-3-3_ Preq., CHEM 3lt. Basic theories of
chemistry with €nphasis on chemjcal kinetics, quartum theory, statistical
thermodynamics and molecular spechoscopy.
313: Phyiicsl Ch€mistry Lrborotory, 4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 3ll.
l,aboratory experirnenE in physical chemistry.
3l4i PhJBi.rl Ch"mistry Lrbor.tory.4 l/4{-1. preq., CHEM 311; Coftq.,
CHEM 312. Continuarion ofCHEM 313.
351: Biochemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 252, 254. The chemjsrry of
biologically irnportant compounds including fats, carbohydrates, proaeins,
enzynrs, vitamins, and hormones,
352: Eiochemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 351. Intermediary metabolism and
molecular biology of the gene.
353: Biochemistry Lrboratory,4 l/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 351. Techniques
applicable to current biochemistry with emphasis on basic research
Procedufes.
354r Biochemistry Lrboratory. 4 1/4-0-1. preq., CHEM l5l and CHEM
353. Techniques applicable to currenr biochemistry $.ith emphasis on
nrctabolisrn and rnolecular biologa.
390: Chemicsl LiteEturG. 0-l-l (2). A survey of chernical information
sources and strategies for choosinE appropriate sources to solve specific
chemical infomation problcms.
409: Advrnccd Orgrnic Ch€mistry, 0-3-3. preq., CHEM 381 ard 312.
Introduction to theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis on
carbocation chemistry and periclclic reactions.
420: Chemical Th.rmodymmics. 0-3-3. preq., CHEM 312. An introduction
to chemical therirrcdynamics.
424: Advarced Physicrl Chemistry, 0-3-3. CHEM 312 or pHyS 410 and
MATIi245. A continuation ofCHEM 311-J12, inctuding an inEoduction
to quantum chemistry, and a quantum mechanical approach to the study
ofthe slructurc ofarcms and molecules
4fl)r Chemicrl Topicr, 1-4 hour(s) credjt (8). preq., CHEM 3 12 and consent
of instructor. An opportunity to observe and discuss topics of current
interest in lhe chemical sciences. Oflered on demand.
466: lnstrumelt l Andy6is. 8 t/7.-24. Prcq., CHEM jl2. Theory and
pmctice of optical rn€thods of analysis, advanced €lectricat t€chniques,
and modem sepamtion methods. (c)
470: Methods, Mrterirls and Activlties for Teaching Chemistry, O-3-3.
ryl, glEM I02 and instructor permission. A course esp€cially
designed for the high school chemistry instructor_
47I: Methods, Mrteriels rnd Activities for Terchlng Ch€mistry. 4 t/2-34.
Preq., CI{EM 102 and instructor's permission. A continuation of CHEM
470.
481: Advsnced Inorgrnic Chemistry. 4 I/2-2-3. preq., CHEM 252,312. An
advanced study ofthc periodic classification of elemenLs, their reactions,
and other inorganic principles. (G)
490: Chemislry Semintr, 0-l-l (3). preq., Senior or graduate standing.
Requir€d of chemistry graduate students. Supervised organization and
presentAtion oftopics from the chemjcal literature. (G)
498i Utrd€rgrrduate R6c.rch. l-3 hours credit (6). preq., consent of
instructor. Introduction to methods ofresearch and cornpleiion ofa basic
rcsearch problem.
501: Physicrl Orgrnic Chemlstry. 0-3-3. preq., CHEM 4O9. An sdvanceat
study of the mechanisms of organic rnelhodology used in their
rnvestigalions, and organrc quantumchcmistry.
502: Sel€ctrd Topics in Orgrric Ch€mistry.0-3-3 (6). preq., CHEM 409.
Areas covered will vary; however they will generally include advanc€d
oryanic s).nthesis and related structure identificalion with emphasis on
spectroscopic techniques.
503: Topl.s in Chemistry. l-3 hows cr€dit (6). Independent study. Topics
aranged to me€t the n€eds of the student.
Fundamental principles of chemistry: Chemistry and measurcment,
atonric symbols and chemical formulas, stojchiornetry, gases and
thcnnochemistry.
l0l: cenerrl Ch€mistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 100. Continuarion of CIIEM
t00: Atomic and molecular shucture, theories of molecutar bonding,
liquids, solids and solutions.
102: Genersl Chemistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CIIEM 101. Continuation ofCHEM
101: Rites of reaction, study of chemical equjlibria including those
involving acids, bases, sparingly soluble salts and complex ions,
thermodynamics of equilibrium and introductory electrochcmistry.
103: General Chemistry L.borstory, 4 l/4-0-1. Corcq., CrIEM 101.
Laboratory practice in general chemis1ry.
[04: c(nerel Chemistry [,aborstory. 4 l/4-0-1. preq., CHEM lO3.
Continuation of CHEM 103.
l0?r Gener.l Chemistry. 0-3-3- Preq., or Coreq., MATH I0l, or 240.
Fundamental principles of chemistry; chemistry and rrcasurement, atomic
symbols and chemical formulas, stoichiometry, gases and
thcrmochemistry. Atomic and molecular structure, theories of molecular
bonding.
l08r General Chemistry, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 107. Conrinuatjon of CHEM
I07. Liquids, solids, and solutions. Rat€s of reaction, study of chemical
cquilibria including those involvinS acids, bases, sparingly soluble salts
and complex ions, thermodynamics of equilibrium and introductory
electrochemistry.
120: An Introduction to Irorgrlic Chemirtry, 0-3-J. Topics covered will
include scientific units, states olmatrcr, the elechonic structure ofatoms,
the chemical bond, solutions, reaction kinerics, acid-base theory, and
buffers.
l2I: An lntroduction to Organic Chemistry rnd Bio(hemistry. O-3-3.
Preq., CHEM 120 or 102. Survey of hydrocarbons and their derivatives:
biomolecules including proteins, sugars, Iipids, and nucleic acids. Not to
be used as a prcrequisire for advanced chemistry courses.
122: Chemlstry Leborrtory. 4{-1. Preq., CHEM l2O. Basic laboratory
€xperirnents in inorganic, organic, and biochemistry.
205: Analyticrl Chemlsrry, 4 I/4-3-4. preq., CHEM 102. Theory and
practice of analytical Chemistry-
250, Orgsric Chemirtry, 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 102. Introduction to organic
cheftistry with cmphasis on structure and reactivity of aliphatic
hydrocarbors and alkyl halides.
25li Orgaoic Chemlstry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 250i CorEq., CHEM 253.
Continuation of CHEM 250 with enlphasis on aromatic hydrocarbons,
rlDohols, aldehydes, ketones, and related r€actjon mechanisins and
spectroscopy.
f52; Organic Ch€mistry. 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 25t; Coreq., CHEM 254.
Continuation of CHEM 251 wjth emphasis on carbonyl compounds,
aliphatic and aromatic amines, phenols, carbohydratcs and related
reaction mechanisms,
253: Orgsnic Chcmistry Lsbor.tory,4 l/44-l_ preq., CHEM 102; Coreq.,
CHEM 251. Selected oxpcriments emphasizjng both laboretory
op€rations and relaled basic principles and mechanisms.
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520: Molecuhr Spectroscopy. 0-3-3 Preq.' CHEM 3t2 The relstionship
between mol€lular spectra and mol€cular sEucture'
523: Speciil Topl.s in Physlcrl Chethirtry' O-3-l Preq,CHEM312 Topics
*iit very and will include kinetic theory of 8ase5, molecular sEucture'
phese rule, photoch€mistry, nuctear chemisfy, chemical krnctics, or
statistical thcrmodynarnics.
524: Qurntum Chemiitry. O-l-l Pre4., CHEM 312 or PHYS 410' Phrsical
and chemical applicalions ofquanNm theory'
549! Prrcticum i;-Chemi6try. 0-3-3 (6). Preq, 12 sem€ster hours of
Eraduate work. ExDerirrntal or cornputntional study of a problem in
ihemistry. A sur"ei of the relevant literature and a fonnal !'rittm rePort
arc required.
551: Res€rrch and lhe3is in Chemistry. Registration in any quarter may be
for thrce-semester hours crcdit or multiples thereof Maximum ctedit
allowed is iix seflester hours.
555: Sp..lrl Topics in Blochemistry. O-3-3 (9). Preq, CHEM 352' Topics
covered will vary and may iflclude toxicology rnd clinical biochemisw'
556: Prot€in Chemistry.0-3-3 Preq-, CHEM 351. The chcmical naturc and
physiology ofboth structutal and rnotabolic proteins'
soli.livrncet a."otyriclt chcmistry. o-3-1. Preq', CHEM 466 Theor€tical
aspects of the optical, chemicat, and separation techniques of anEl)tical
chemistry.
564: Selected Topics in Amlyticsl Chen|istry. 0-3-3 The topic or topics
will be setdted in tho general areas of chemical separations ol
spectroecopy by the instruclor. (TECH-NLU Collaborative)'
584: bhomistry of Coordinrtion Compoundr. 0-l-3. Preq,, CHEM 48l A
study of the stlucorre, prepaEtion, and properties of coordination
compounds.
586r Spccirl Topics in lrorgrnlc Chemidry. 0-3-3. PTcq CHEM 584 or
instructor's permission. A topic will be selected on a mtating basis from
the followin8: maSnctic and etecfrc properties, solid state structures,
catalysis, and Sroup theory aPplications of inorsEnic materials'
202: Clvll En8ineering M.terirls Lrbora tory. 441. Coreq,, MEMT 201
Inhoduction to laboratory testing of aggregater, concrete, asphalt, steel,
horizontayvertical high precision surveys; geodetic concepts atd surveys;
Global Positioning SYstEms.
35?: Englneering rr-d aonstruction Surveying' 4-l-2. Preq, CVEN 254'
Horizonlal/vertical curves; carthwork; topographic/planirn€tric surveys
for map/diawing consruchon; englneedng use of State Plane Coordinate
Systcm; surveys for buildings, pipelines, and others
410: Air Pollution Fundamentrls. 0-3-3. Preq., Sonior standing in an
engineenng curriculum, History of air pollutiot legislation, sources, and
effLts of major air pollutsnts, and predictive capabilities vrith regard to
air pollution. (G)
4ll: Wrter Resources II.3-2-3- Preq., CVEN 310 Comput'er nrodelinS of
precipitation and runoff, oPen charnel hydBulics, flood profiles, pipe
netw;rks, Applicatiohs of modeling softwart for hydrologic and
hydraulic design.
4121 invironmenirl Imp..t Analysis. O-3-1, Preq-, Senior standing in Cjvil
Engineering. Definitiol and quantification of environrn€ntal impact'
T)p6 ofenvironnrental inPact studies. (G)
41{: liituminous Mtxture Derign' 3-2'3 Preq., senior standins Selection of
binders and aggregates fm rnixturc design prccesses. Methods include
Marsllall, Hveem and SUPERPAVE Laboratory mixes will be
desiSnatfd and tested. (G)
416: Hydrsulic Frcilities Dstign.0-3-3. PIeq ' 
MEMT 313. Basic concepts
of open channel flow. Computation ol uniform and non-uniform flolv
Hydraulic design of spilllvays, stilling basins, canals, transitions, culverls,
and bends. (G)
4l?: Groundwtter Hydrolos/. 0-3-3. Preq, CVEN 310. Cnoundwater
occunence, moven ent and quality, well hydraulics, basin development,
and model studies. (G)
421: Portlud Cement Concrete. O_3_3 Production, testing, uses, and
perfo.manc€ of Portland cemsnt and Portland cement concrcte (PCC).
Detailed investigation into PCC components. Admixlures ard special
concretes. (G)
422: Geometric Desigtr. 0-3-3 Preq., CVEN 332. Functional design of
highways, railroads and runways with emphasis on safety and elficiency
of flow set intersections, curves, and intetchanges (G)
423f Introductior to Asphrlt T.chroloEr.3-2'3- Prcq., senior starding
Production and uses of asphalt; Ineisurcment and siSnificance of
laboratory properties including viscosity, penettation' flash point,
ductility, solubility, thin film oven t€st and specific 8xaviry. (G)
424i Semirar. Ol-1. Preq, Senior standing Reading and discussion of
assigned papers, infomal talks by instructors and professional engineers,
debates on riatters of current interest
425: Trlmc Engl[e.rin8.0-3-3 Preq., CVEN 332. Traffic chamcteristics,
vehicle operating characteristics, trallic control, and design of traflic
facilities. Basic t affic studies, capacity, sigring and signalization, sPeEd
regulation and parkinS. (G)
42?r Dcslgtr of Highwry Plvemenk. 0-3-3 Preq , CVEN 324. Flexible and
rigid pavement types. Factors affecting stresses and strains in pavement
layeN. Design criteda and structural design methods for highway
pavements. (G)
436: Conrtruction Equipmcnt ltrd Methods. 0_3_1. Preq., Junior standing,
.nd ENGR 122 or INEN 300. Study of economics and functional
applications of construction oquipinent. Operation characteristics are
identified for select€d Equipment items, and are applied !o typical
construction situations. (C)
437: Contrrcts rnd Specllicrtions. 0'2'2. Pteq, CVEN 439 Legal
documents of constsuction conkacts- (G)
{38: Estim.tlng. O-l-3. Preq., CVEN 254 and junior standinS. Types of
estirnates. Material takeo{T from blueprints a$d specifications Detailed
estimetes of labor and rnatdials. Approximate estinBt€s. (C)
439: Constructiotr Phn tr8, Contrrcli .od Specilicrtioffi. 0-3'3. Preq,
Junior standinS and either INEN 300 or ENGR 122. Intsoduction to
methods for plannin& cshrmting, arld controlling projects' consmrctton
confactsr specifications and cost impacts. Term Drojects required Team
efforts on problorns end case studies. (G)
d4o: Forndrtion Englnee n& 0-3-3. Preq, CVEN 325 or consent of
insmrctor. Theory and applications in fosndation engineering dcsigfl;
application ofsoil m€chanics. (G)
443: Amlysis of Continuous Struc{ur6. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 340; Stope-
d€fl€ction, rnoment distrihution plastic design, mstrix spplications,
STRUDL laflguage.
43): Specirl Problems. l-4 hours ctedit. Preq., senior standing and consent
of instsuctor. PlanninS, organization, and solution of problems in Civil
Engineering.
and othgr materials used by civil engineers.
254: Pl.ne Surveying.4-2-3 Preq, MATH 112 or 240, Tteory, field
measu$nents, and comPutation and error analysis associated with land,
traverse, and toposraPhic surveYs
3m! The clvll Engincering Profee.tion. 0-3-3. Preq , sophomoft standinS'
Open only to civil engineerinS studcnts. The civil engine6ing profession
and its ;ffect on soaiety. Hisiory and heritage, cunent professional
practices and tB:hniques, concepts and challeng€s for the future- .
310iWrter Remurcee I' 0-3-3. Pr€q., MEMT 313. Hydrologic and hydEulic
analysis of precipitation snd runoff, slom water lmnagement, dctention
basin deJign. and flood frequency analyEis.
314! Erviro;entrl Engin€ering' 3-2-3. Preq., ENCL 303, CHEM 103
lntroduction to the unit operations and prccesses most ollen encountered
in water and wastewat€r treatment.
324: An I[troductio[ to Soils Engineerirg. 4-l-2 Prcq.' ENGL 303'
MEMT 2ll. InEoduction to soil rnerhanics and its applicstion to civil
engjneering. A prcsentation ofsoil properties and characteristics peninent
to;n evalu;tion ofvarious enginecring situations, problems rnd designs'
325: Intmduction to Foundrtior Engineeting' 0'l-3. Preq', CVEN 324
Consideradon ofbearing caPacity, settlerlent of structures, slope stability'
foundation design requiremerts, subsurface exploration, regional soil
conditions, footings, mats, and retaining wells.
332: Trrtrsportatlon f,ngineering t.0-3-3. Preq., ENGR 122. Inhoduction to
transportation facilities: urba[ h-ansportation planning; traftic, desiSn,
safety, snd the envircnment.
333: Trinsportrdon Engireering II. 3-2-3. Preq., CVEN 332 Dcsign of
highway and airport run\Yay elements in a laboratory aod field
environment,
3&: Structurrl Anrlysis & D€slgn. 3-2-3. Preq., MEMT 2l l. Analysis of
simple and continuous structLrtes using clrssical and nBtrix methods'
Introduction to strucfural design concepts,
341: St€€l & Reirforced Con.rete D6ign. 3-2-3 Preq., CVEN 340 Design
of steel and reinforced concrete s$lcturcs \{ith emphasis on behavior of
tension and comprcssion membeB, beams, and slabs Steel connections in
elementary sfuctures,
355: Adv.nced Surveying. 4-2-1. Preq., CVEN 254 Advance €r,or
propagation theory, including an int oduction to loast squares. Various
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456r L€gal Aspects of Boundrry Surveying. O-j-3. preq., CVEN 254. t egal
asp€cts of various boundary slstems. l*gal principles of boundary
surueys: cornmon statute law, written/unwitten rights and rules of
evidence. propeny descriptions/layout.
457: Pra.ticrl Surveying. 40-0-3. Preq., CVEN 355, 157, or 456. An on-the-
job training program; student is employed by registered professional
sutveyor for 300 working houm (mjhimum); wDrk to be approved by
Program chsir.
,lst: Introduction to G€ogrrphic lnformrtior Systems. O-3-3. preq., senior
standing, or approval of instructor. Basic principles, functions, and
engineering applications of spatial information systcms; introduction to
databases. Team case studies using CIS software. (G)
4S9: lnlroduction to lnfrastructure Manageftent. 0-3-3_ preq., junior
standing. Lifecycle approach to planning, designing, and rnanaging
infiastructure (highwa,s, streets, utilities); inlrastrtrcturc decision suppon
systemsl perfornance measules and prediction; conrputer applications;
case studies. (G)
464: Advanced De8ign of Corcrete Structure$ 0-3-3. preq., CVEN 341.
Advanced topics in the d€sign of reinfmced and prestressed concrete
structures. (C)
466: Advrnced Saructural Derlgn. 0-3-3. Preq_, CVEN 341. Advanced
topics in the design of steet and timber structures. [.oad and resisEnc€
facior design. (G)
{68: Computitionol Structural Design.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 341. An
introduction to the use of computational techniques for designing
struchrres. Finite elemeht rnethod. Structural optimizalion. (G)
4t0: Irtrodoctior to Trenchles Te(hnotos/. 0-3-1. preq., CVTE 210 or
MEMT 3ll. Basic technologies, design consid€rations and construction
practices for underground infrastructure construction and rehabilitation
with minimal ground surface disturbance.
492: Civil f,ngineerlrg Design L 3{-l. preq., senior standing and within 3
quarters of graduation. Open-ended design poblems tpical of those
encountered in the Civil Engineering prof€ssion and calling lor the
integration ofgeotechnical, structures, transportation and water resources.
493i Civil Edgineering Dcsign IL 3-0-1. preq., Coreq., CVEN 492. A
continuation of CVEN 492.
494! Clvtl Enginecring Dedgn tII. l-0-1. Preq., CVEN 492; Coreq., CVEN
493. A continuation ofCVEN 493.
495: Comput€r-Alded Civil Engineering Dcslgn. 4-2-1. preq., Senior
standing in Civil Engineering. Integration of conDuters in civil
enSineering design Bpplications. E nphasis is on design methodologies.
Specific software applications vary. (c)
501: Fr.m€ Analysis. 0-l-3. Preq., CVEN 140. Single and mulri-story frames
by moment distribution, slope deflection and colunm analos/ methods.
Frames and beams with variable cross-section. Secondary stresses in
husses. Dirnensional analysis snd theory ofmodels.
50!r: Dynrmic Anllyris of Stru.tu rer. 0-3 -3. Preq,, MATH 245. Analysis of
structurcs (SDOF and MDOF) under wind, *ave, earthquake and impact
forces-
510:.Advenced Soil M€chrntcs. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN j24. Evaluation of
subsoil conditions, theory of consolidation and bearing crpacity of soils;
selection application and design of loundation elements of stnjctures.
512: Dcsign of Deep Foundations. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 440. Anallsis and
design of pile foundations, drillcd shafts, piers and sheeting support
systerns.
514: Bitumlnous Mixtur€ Dcsign. 3-2-3.. Selection of binders and
aggregates for mixture design processcs. Mothods include Marshall,
Hveem and SUPERPAVE. Laboratory mixes will be designed and lested.
517: Advuced Pavement Design.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 42?. Tralfic and
loading considerations for airfield pav€rncntJ. Structural design methods
for highway and airfield pavements, with ernphasis on computerized
design and analysis tcchniqlles,
519: TechniquEs for Pavem.nt Reh.bilitrtion. 0-3-3. Evaluation of
roadway distress, rcughness, f.iction, dminage ard structural suNeys will
be discussed. Survey results used to identiry cost-effecdve techniques for
pavement rehabilitation.
522: Design ofT.mpor!ry Structur€s.0-3-f. Advaoced lopics in the desi8n
of tcmporary strucfures required for complex construction projects.
52?: St.tisticrl Mcthods in Hydrology. 0-3-3. pre4., CVEN 3lO. Fre4uency
analysis, exfeme value distribution, error anslysis, and multiple
regression analysis associated with mEking engineering decisions using
hydrologic data.
530: W.ter Qu.llty Improvcment, 3-2-3. preq., CVEN 314. Stream self-
purification pr@esses. Pollution abatement niethods. Indusbial waste
su eys. Principles of tlestrn€nt for dornestic and industrjal wastewaters.
531: Contlminrnt Tnnsport.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 310, 314. Mathehatical
modeling of contaminant transport in surface and ground wrtcl systenN.
536r WNtewrter Disposat Slstems.3-2-3. preq., CVEN 314. Advanced
poblems in design ofdomestic and indusfial waste tratment svstems.
550: Speclsl Problem., l-4 hours credit. Advanced problems in Ciyil
Engineering will be assigned according to the ability and requirements of
the student. An opporturity will be affoded to plan, organize, anal
conrplete solutions in problems of considerable magnitude with a view
toward dcveloping confi dence end sclf-reliance.
551: Rerearch and Therir in Civll EDgineering, Registratjon in any quaner
rnay be for thr€€ semester houm credjt or multiples thereof. Maximum
credit allowcd is six semester hours.
555: Resctrch sDd Communicrtioff Seminar. O-j-3. preq., 12 senlester
hours ol Faduate work. Oral and written communication of literature
search.
557: Specirl Topics: Clvll EngineerinS, 0-3-3 (9). The lopic or topic6 will be
select€d by the instructor liom the !.arious sub-areas ofcivil engineerinB.
May b€ repeated as topics change.
560: Trrrspo{rttotr Systems Phrning. 4-2-3. pr€q., CVEN 332. A srudy of
transportation systems as they affect travel behavior ofa populace and tfie
location of economic activities.
561| Trrllic Ergineering Ch{rrcteristics. o-j-J. Traflic laws, ordinances,
and control devices; intersection characteristics, pretimed control, traflic
actualed control, anerial and nrtwork progression.
564: Fe{sibility Anrlystu of Tronsportrdon Syst€ms. O-3-1. coals.
objectives and cnleria used for decision making for transportation
investrnents; eaonomic analysis and treatment of jnt ngibl€s and risk;
non-users impact anabsis.
578r Applicrtions of Nonlircrr Finite El€m€nt Anilvsir to Civil
Engineering Problems, 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 508 Appiicarion of rhe
theory of the finite element rnethod to nonlinear Foblems in Civil
Engineering.
579: Advanced Structural Dy rmic6. 0-3-3. Advanced studies of the
dynamic respons€ of shucturcs including expeimefltal, analltica! and
compulational procedures. Particular emphasis is given to Civil
Engineering applications with a consideration of multiple degrecs-of-
freedom and continuous systems.
580: Trerchl€Bs Technolog]. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 313 and CVEN 324.
Survey of trerchless technologies, underground jnfl-astructur€
management, cure.d-in-place, slip linihg and fold and-form rehabilitation,
horizontal directioral drilling, pipe jackinB and microtunneling, Credit
will not be given for bolh CVEN 480 and 580.
599: Gradurta Seminrr.0-11. lssues in graduate education, prcsentations of
curent topics in research, teaching and practice. May be rcpeated for
credit. (Pass/Fai1).
lfl): Introducti on to Constructlon, 3-2-3- An introduction to the
constn ction industry, the work ofprofessional construction managers and
techrologies, lhe curriculum, and rhe reading of building and highway
plans,
210: Brsic Hydr.ulics. 4-2-3. preq., MEMT 206. physicat phenomEna of
hydraulics with application of the firndamental laws and empirical
formulae. Pressurc forces on subfierged areas, buoyancy, flow in ilosed
conduits and open channels and fluid measurements.
372: Stru.turrl Mechrni$.Ird Anrlysi3.0-3-j. preq. MEMT 206 and
MATH 220. Theory of the mechanics of structuml analysis and desi8n.
Not open to Civil Engine€ring rhajoN.
373r Conrructlon Mrterisls. 4-2-3. Preq., ENCL 303 and MEMT 206.
Mechanical behavior of enginee.ing matcrials, dEtermination of strength
and other properties of rmterials, and construction applications.
{24: Semimr. 34-1. heq., senior status. Reading and discussion ofassigned
palr€rs, presentation of current issues in constluction, and discussions
wrh professional con!n'uction personnel,
47lr Reinforced Concrete, Foundations, snd Formworlc 0-3-3. preq.,
CVTE 372. Analysis and design of reinforced concrete structures, slabi,
and footings. D€sign and selection of formwork and shoring.
4?3: DcJign of Strudure3. 3-2-3. Preq., CVTE 372. Design of elemenlary
strucfures in timber and stcel.
il75: Soils ln Conrtruction. 0-3-3. preq., MEMT 206. The nature of soils,
earthwork in constlucHon and soils testing methods.
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492: CoNtructior Proiect Bid Ph ning. 6{-2. Pre4., CVEN 439 and seniot
standing. Capslone construction experience thal includes planniDg th€
sequen; of construction operations, cteating a bill of materials, and
estirnating the cost ofa srnall constsuction project by student teams
450: Psthophysiolog/' 0-3-3. A case
correlstion of laboratory data with
history
clinica
approach is tak€n in the
I observation to diagnose
disease.
45lr Lrborrtory Studies in Prthophysiology. 4 I/4{-1. Pteq , or Coreq ,
CI-AB 450. Student aPPlication of mod€m labomtory techfiiques used in
the ctinical pathology laboratory with emphasis on clinical hematology,
clinical chemistry, urodynamics and clinical irnrnunology'
45?: Profersional Prrctices. O_2_2. H€althcat administration, educational
techniques, car€€r opportunities/ development, QA/QA, ethics, intewiew
techniques, plus fitdentialinB and accreditation in medical technology sre
discussed.
460: Cliricrl HernatoloE/.2{ seinester credit hours. Preq', consent of
instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory, application and medical
inteeretation of hematological and hemostatlc rn€€hsrisms and methods'
461: Cfi;icd Hemrtology Lrborrtory. l-5 serftster credit hours Preq,
consenl of instructor. Inshuction and laboratory practice in the
development anil use of advanced analytical procedures and
instrumentation in clinical heinatology and hemostasis.
462i Cllnicrl Serology and Immurolo6/. 14 sermster oedit hours Preq,
consent of inst uctor. Advanced concepts in the theory, application and
medical inter?rctation of serological and immunoloBical nr€chanisms and
methods.
463: Ctinical Scrolos/ lnd Immurolos/ Lrborrtory. l-4 sernester houff
credit. Preq., consent of irstructor. Practica) instruction snd laboratory
practice in the perfomance of serological and irnrnuhological procedures'
464:-Clinicrl Brctorlology. 2-5 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of the
instsuctot. Advanced concepts in the us€ and interprctation of medical
bacleriological proc€dures and dala.
,165: Clioicrl Bacteriology Lrboratory' 3_6 semcster fiedit hours Preq''
consent of the instructor. lnstruction and laboratory practice in the
development and use of advanced anal,4ical pmcedures and
instflmentation in clinical baateriolog/.
466: Cliniarl Immunoh€mrtolog/. 1-4 semestel credit hours. Preq., consent
of the instructor. An advanced study of the principles of
immunohematology necessary to provide a Pahent with a safe blood
tsansfusion,
,16?: Clinicil ImmunohemetologJ Labor.tory. 14 semester credit houts'
Preq., consent of instructor. Practical instruction and laboratory Factice
in immunohematological procedures utilized in a hospital blood bank.
468: Clinic{l Chemistry rnd Toxicolog/. 3_6 semester credit hours' Preq',
consent of the instructor. Advanced concepts in the theory aPPlication,
and medical interpretation of clinical biochemical mechanisms and
methods.
474: Clinical Urilalysis. l-3 semestor credit hours Preq., consent of
instructor. Advanced concepts in the use and interpretation of urinalysis
Procedures and data-
475: Cliniarl Urinrlysit Lrboratory. l-3 seinester credit hours Preq,
consent of instructor. Pmcdcal instruction and laboratory practice in the
perfomance of urinalysis prccedures.
476: Cllnicrl Par.sitology, Mycology rnd Myaobrcteriology' l-2 semestor
cr€dit hows. Preq., consent of insti.lctor. Advanced concEpts in the use
and interprctation of prccedures and data in clinical parasitology'
mycology, and mycobactenology
477: Clinic.l Psrrsltolog/, Mycology and Mymbscteriolog/ Laborrtory'
l-2 semester fiedit hours. Preq., consent of instructor. Instruction in
laboratory pmctico in the development and use of advarced anal)'tical
procedures in clinical mycology, par.sitoloBy, and mycobacteriology'
47t: Clinicrl Lrboratory Administrrtion. 1-? semester credit hours' Preq ,
consent of instructor. Modem rnanagement concepts for the clinical
laboratory.
479: Cllnical Histop{tholog/. l-5 sgrnester credit hours. l\€q., consent of
instuctor. Advanc€d concepE in the use and int€rpretation of
histotcchnoloBical proc€dures and findings.
480: Clinlcal Medical Technologr Problems. I_8 sefirster credit hours'
Preq., consent oI instructor. An introduction to emerSlng medical
technologies.
483: Clitricrl Prr.sitolos/' 1-2 sernester credit hours ldentification, clinical
significance, and methods otpr€vention of parasitic infections
484: Clinicsl Prrriltology Lrborltory' 1-2 semester credit hours'
lnstruction and labomtory practice in the developrnent and applicstion of
medical parasitology laboratory melhods
485r Clinicrl Mycology. 1-2 semester credit hours. Identification, clinical
srsnificance and melhods of prevention ofmycotic infection'
486: Clinlcrl Phl€botomy rnd sp€cimen Proaurement. I'3 sem€ster credit
hours. Pr€q., coosent of instsuctor. Insuuction and labomtory practice in
phlebotomy and the collection of other specimens for clinical analysis'
Specimen preservation and safe lab practices aro included.
{E7: Clinical ltemostesis' 1_4 semester hours credit. Preq. consent of
instructor. The theory of the coaSulation cascade, analltical Procedures
that monitor this process and the clinical significance of coagulopathies
are discussed.
488i Clinicol Hemostssis Lrbomtory' l_4 semester hou6 credit. l-aboralory
procedures which assess the coagulation cascade and related Processes
489: Cllnical Chemistry ind Toxic{lo5/ Labomtory' 3{ semester houls
credit. Practical inshlction and laboratory practice in clinical chemistry
procedures, including associated instnrrnental analysis-
ll0: Computer Tools for Buriness.
enhancemsnt of computer skills and kn
l-2-3. The development 3nd
owledge using cunent business
310: Prlnciples of Inform.tion Syslefls. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS 110' junior
standinS. Introduction to concepts and principles of infonnation system
resources, analysis, developmen! nBnrgement, and applications.
323: Drtrbote System Mrnrgement O-3-3. Preq., CIS 310,339. Managing
aral communicating the data resource using database principles and user-
oriented data languages.
335: Applic{tion Development for the lrternet' 0-3-3. Preq.' CIS I t0, 339.
Programming for Intemet- and lntraneFbased business applications. The
priniiples of good software engineerinB and Fogram clarity will be
stessed.
33r: Busln€ss Appticrtions Developm€nt: Current Pro8rrm irlg
Techniqu€s. 0-3-3. Preq., CIS 310, l39 Provides overview ofbusiness
applicatioD development, using proglam dev€lopment methodology
Emphasizes object-oriented and dsta'driven languages for businex
students with Iimited programming background
339: Buriresr Applicrtions with COBoL. 0-3-3, Preq , CIS 110. Applving
progmm and file structures to design ptogmtns for business aPplications,
Development ofCOBOL tanguage skills for coding th€ desiSBs.
401: Intcrnship in CIS I' 3 hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, suPervised, structured work
expeaences in the field ofbusiness.
4lO2: lnternship in CIS II' 3 hours credit. (PasyFail) Preq. consent of
instsuctor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
€xperiences in the field ofbusiness.
444: Network Design & Imptement.tion. 0-3-3. Preq , CIS 310, 339. Issues
of designinS, irnplementing, ard rnanaSing computer networks, including
both fncal Area N€tworks (LANs) and Wide Area Networks (WANS).
(c)
d50: Systems Anrtysir! Designr & Implementrtion. 0-3-3 Preq ' CIS 123,
444. An in{epth life cycle approach to information systerns analysis,
design, and i rnplementation. (G)
510: lnformatio$ Resourc€ M.nrgem€nt. 0_3-3. Attention is given to
sfarcgic irnplementation of technology, secure and effectjve systeins,
extemally focused systems, along with the historical and social
environrnent of infonnation systerns,
515: Decision Supporl Systems. 0-3-3. Inforrnation technoloSy in lhe firm
and non-Eofit organizrtion with a focus on using cornput€rs, data bases,
knowledSe bases, graphics, and models to suppo( decision nrakinS.
535r Adwnced Computer Applicstiotrs' 0-3-3 Study of the dev€loPment
and application of Expert Systems and use of development shells. Topics
include: Knowledge Acquisition, System Developnrent, ahd
validation/Verifi cation.
550: Directed Study in Comp ter Informttion Syst€ms. 1-3 hours credit.
Hours and credits to be ananSed. Consent of insfuctot and approval of
departrnent head required. Special problem or specific area of computer
info.rnation systems.
615: Ile.irioll Support Systcms' 0-3-3 Requires Doctoral standing. May
require additional class meetings. lnfonnation technology in the firm and
non-profit organizstion with a focus on using GorrPute6, data bases,
l,'nowledge bases, 8laphics, and models to support decision mahng
Credit will not be given for CIS 615 ifcredit is given for CIS 515-
1s6
l00i Overviery of Co mput€r Science, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH t0l or
625: Information Systems projcct Mrnrgemedt, O-3-3. preq., DBA student
or consent of instructor. Intensive review of theories and literature on
inltrmation syst&ms (lS) project developmenr and management. IS
projert management techniques and rranag€rial issues will be examined.
A research Foject proposal in IS management will be developed and
completed.
630: Seminrr ln Computer lnformrtion Systcms. O-3,3. Study of curreit
(opics in 
_thc discipline of Computer Inlormation Systems. In_depth
analysis of a specialized research field along with an investigation ofihe
litcrature.
635: Advanced Computer Appli$tions. O-3-3. Requires Doctoml standing.
May require additional class meetings. Study of the development ant
applicahon of Expert Systems and use of development sheils. Topics
include: Knowledge Acquisition, System Developmont, and
Validation/Verification. Credit will not be given lor CIS 635 is credit is
gi!en lor CIS 535-
650: Directed Study in Computer Informrtion Systems, l-j hours credit.
Hours and credits to be arrang€d. Consent of inshuctor and approval of
dqrartment head required. Special problem or specific area oi iomputer
information systerns.
685r Comprehenilve Ex.m in Computer Information Systems. No crealit.
Doctoral standing required. Requircd for all business administration
d*toral studcnts seeking to take the cornprehensive exam in ClS.
Successful completion is a prerequisirc to the oral comprehensive exam
for those seeking a primary field or examined minor in ClS. Requires
con Sent of graduale director.
330: Programming Langu.ger. O-3-3. preq., CSC 2,r0, 3ZS. Technique, for
specifying the syDtax and sernantics of progrannning languages.
targuage conceptsi execution environments; conparative analysi; of
prograrffning languages.
345r Oper.ting Systems.0-3-3, preq., CSC 240 &265. An introductjon to
opcrating systens concepls. Topics include p.ocessor management,
storsge management, devicc management, perfornrance, secudty, and
case studies ofcommon operating systems.
364: ComputDr Archirecturc. 0-3-3. preq., CSC 265 & 269. Architecture
and organization of computer systems. Topics include the processor,
control unit and microprogramming, computer ariihmetjc, memory
hierarchy and menrory management, input/output, rnstruction sets.
404: Senior C{pstone.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 325 & senior standing. This course
provides a forum for discussion of the social and ethical aspects of
computing. Communication skills will be emphasized throuSh
professionsl presentations and fomal written essays.
4l9i Specixl Topi$ ln Theory of Computing. O-3-3. preq., consent of
ihstructor. Selected topics in the area of computing theo;y that are of
curent irnportance or specisl interest,
420: Design Erd An.lyris of Atgo rithnrs, 0-3-3. preq., CSC 325. Design and
analysis of eflicient algodthrDs. Topics include complex data sFu;turEs,
advanced searching and sorting, algorithm design techniques, and
complexity analysis.
425: Discrete Mathemati.s, Datr Structures rnd Algorithms. 0-4-4. preq.,
Cons€nt of insEuctor (canhot be applied for credit toward any Comput;r
Science degree). Mathematical fourdations of computer sciince;
d€finition, application and inplernentatio! of abstract data rypes;
algorithm design and aDalysis techniques. (c)
429: Specirl Toplcs in Softwue Development 0-j-3. pr€q_, consent of
instlctor. Selected topics in the area of soltware design that aro oI
cunent importanca or special interest.
430: Datrbrse Mrnrgemert Systems. O-3-3. preq., CSC J25. Darabasc
concepts, organizations and applications; databass management systems;
implernentation ofa simple database. (G)
436:.Compiler Design, 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 3t0, 130. principles of conDiler
design; assembler design; lexical analysis; s)mtax analysis; automatic
parser generations; erTor d€t€ction and recovEry. (G)
437; Programming Lrnguage Prrrdigms rnd Softwrre Developmeot. 0_4_
4. Preq., CSC 425 and consent of instructor (cannot be appli;d for credit
toward any Computer Science degree). Imperative, functional, logical and
object-oriented paradigrls; programming language semantics and
language h-dnslation; specification, dcsign, inDlernentatiofi, validation,
and maintmance of large softwarc slstems. (G)
439i Sperirl Topi.s in Prognmmi[g Environfle[ts. O-3-3. preq., consent
of instructor. Selected topics jn the area of prog.amming environments
that are of cunent irnpo(ance or special interest,
44s:-Archit€cture rnd Operrting Systemr; prrrllcl Computing, 04-4.
Prcq., CSC 425 and consent of instructor (cannot be aptli€d for credit
toward any Computer Sci€nce dcgree). Digital logic, instruction set
architectures, mifioproc€ssor design; storage ma;agement, process
synchronization and communications, device management; inF;uction
to parallel architeculres, laoguages and algorithrns. (C)
449: Special Topi.s in Operrting Systems, O-3-3. preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics jn the arca of operating systems tha! are of
current irDportance or special interest.
4s{): Comput.r Networks: 0-3-1. preq., CSC 345. An overview ofcomputer
networks. Topics include network topologies, layers, local area networks.
and perforrunce measurement and analysis (G)
464: Advsnccd Digitel DcaigL 0-3-3. preq., CSC 265. Synchmnous
sequential circuits, FSM optimization and implementation, testing, level-
mode sEquential design, race and hazards, advanced ALU, prograrrunable
logic devices, CAD rools and HDIr.
466:- _.Microprocer€or Systems Iresigtr. O-3-1. prEq., CSC 364.
Microprocessor-bassl system desiSn, bus design, rnemory systems,
inpuy'outsut interfacing and DMA, microprocJssor-based ' lat oratorv
prolecr.
468r Introductlon to VLSL 0-3-3. preq., CSC 265. VI.SI design
methodologies, fabricatjon and layout, combinetional and sequenGl
design in VmI, subc€ll design, system design, advanced design
techniques.
{69: Specid Topica ln Computcr Architectur€. O-f-3. preq., consent of
instructor. Selectcd topics in the area of computer architecture that are of
current importance or special interest,
equivalent. An overview of the field oI computing; history, impact on
society, and cunent trends; together u.ith an infoduction to operating
sysrems. ediLurs, and rudtmentary programming.
l20r Introduction to Computer Progrsmming. 0-3-3. pteq., CSC l0O or
cquivalent and MA'IH 240. An introduction io proglam development.
Emphasis is placed on problem analysis, algoithm development, tlita and
contlol structureS,
2I0: Discrete Mrthematics for Computer Scteltists,0-3-3. prcq., CSC 120
and MATH 241. An overview of the mathematical foundations of
computing. Topics include sets, symbolic logic, relations, functions,
combrnatarics, induction, rrees. graphs. and Boolean algebra.
220: Detr Structures.0-3-1. Preq., CSC I2O. The definition, repr€sentation,
and manipulation of basic data structures such as arraysr stacks, queues,
trees, and graphs. Practical applications of these structures will be
cmFhasized.
230: Softwsre Design.0-l-3. Prcq., CSC 220. Design, construction rnd
maintenance of large sollware systems. Topics include project planning,
requirehents analysis, software design methodologies, softwarl
implementalion and testing, maiDtenance.
240: I[troduction to Coocurrent progrrmming, 0-3-3. preq., CSC 220.
Fundamentals of concurrent, parallet, and distribut€d computing. Topics
include semaphores, monitors, rendezvous, remote procedure ;lls, and
aslmchronous message passing, SIMD model, MIMD archjtectures.
25lr Compuler Organizrtlon & Ass€mbty L.ngurge. 0-3-3. preq., CSC
220. Introduction to computer organization and operation, data
representation and rnanipulation, assembly language programming!
register level operations, peripheral drvice interfaces.
265: lrtroduction to Digit l Design,0-2-2. preq., CSC 251; Coreq_, CSC
269._ 
. 
Introduction to digital design techniques, Boolean algebra,
combinational logic, minimization techniques, simple arithmetic ci;cuits,
programmable logic, sequential circuil design, regjsters and counters.
269:.Digitd Dcsign Lrb,3-0-1. Coreq., CSC 265. l_aboratory for digital
design techniques, combinational and sequEntial logic design, regiiters
299: Cooperrtiv€ f,ducrtion Appticrlions, 40-O- I (7). preq., Admissjon to
the a-ollegc of Engineering and Science Cooperative Education pro$am.
Pass,TFail.
3l0r Theory of Computing. 0-3-3. prcq., CSC 220 and MATH 311. An
overview of formal languages, the abstract models ofcomputing capable
ofrecognizing those languages, and the gmmmar used to generati thim.
325: Advrnced Datr Structur.s snd Atgorithms. O-3-1. preq., CSC 220.
Advanced data structures and algorithm design. Topics include
specialized trees, graphs, sets and tables, advanccd searching and sorting,
complexity analysis, and algorithm design techniques.
15?
470: Computer Grlphics. 0-3-3. Preq , CSC 325 Fundamenhls of two and
three dimensional computer glBphics Topics include line drawinB'
polygon rendering. clipping rlgorithms. two and three dlmenslonal
imnstormatrons, and projection tech iques' (G)
472r Huflrn-Compuacr Initrface.0'3-3. Preq'. CSC 230 and 325' Theory'
desisn. and irnDlementation ot $aphical human-cornputer lntenace
stratigics. Topiis include inteface lsyout. visualizing knowledge'
comnirison of user interfaces, and hypcrtcx/hypermedia'
lrs, iiincl"r Intelllgence- 0-3-3. Pieq.. cSC 330' fie desiSn and
imotementation of anificially intelllSenl programs ToPics include Eame
olaving, heunstic search. Iogic, knowledBe representstion and reasonrng
stratcgies. Social irnplications are also discussed' (G)
479;i;;.1 Topics in Computer Applicrtions' O-3-3 Pnq', consent of
inJtructor. Setected topics in the srea ofcomputer applications that are of
current inportance ol special intelest.
490: Applied bomputlng iroiect. l-3 hours ffedit Preq,junior sEnding in
Co'mputcr Science oiequivalent. lndgpendent investigation of a problem
in computing
499: Soecirl iopics in Compurer Science' O'3-3 Preq', consent of
instructor. Selected topics ofcurrent importance or special interest
505: Exptrt Systems. 0-3-3, Preq., CSC 4?5. C$rent tropics in expert syltem
dcsign, knowledge acquisition, explanation generation and knowledge
reprlsentation. i s,-rbstantial expert system design, irnplern€ntstion and
testiflE Project is required
512r Prolrernming L.ngusge Semtntlcs' 0-3-3 Preq, CSC 310 or CSC
a36. 
-syntax 
ipecifiJatlon using attributE grammars aDd two^ level
gram."o, opiration"l semantics, translational senantics, formal
s'emantic tec-hniques such as denotational semantics, algebraic
specifi cation, and axiomatic semrntics
520: idvenced Anatysis of AlgorithmB snd Compt'xity' 0-3-3 Preq , CSC
420. Formal analysis of time and sPace requirenEnts of wrious
algorithnts, greety algorithrns, divide-and-conquer' dynsmic
prigrarnming, P ana Np algorithms; Turing ruchine's and unsolvability
5zt:' aivancco tomputer Architccturcs. 0-3-3 Preq, cSC 364 Topics
inctude: pipeline iystems design, processor desiSn t€chniques (concepq
analysis, perfofirlance conrpanson' implementahon, commercial
orocessors). memorv sysL€m desiSn, interconnection media
530:'Databese Theory, O-J'1. Prcq., CSC 430 Data models, relational
atgebra and relaiional calculus, data dePendencies 9d-. sg-heq
nirn"li-tion, DataloS, recovery and ccmcunency control, distributed
database environments.
532: Advanced ToPics ir Softwrre Enginc€ring' 0-3-3 Preq', CSC 230'
Readings in r;quircrnents analysis, formal specificstion techniques'
softwari design techniques, CASE tools, software metdcs, software
verification anil validation, quality assurance and software safety'
534: Performtnce Measuremetrl rnd Evrlurtion' 0-3-l Preq, CSC 345'
Computer systems perfornrance; analysis techniques; data acquisition
rnethods; simulation techniques; interyrctation of results'
541: High Psrformance Computer Archite.ture' 0-3-3 Preq, CSC 364'
Topics include: principles of scalable perfoffnance, multipfi]cessor
system design, rnessage-Passing systems, vectff computeB, data flow
comDuters. and mullithrcaded architeclure.
550: Speciel Probl€ms. l-4 semester h0ur credit lndividual rcsearch and
in;estigation of r problem in corryuter science or computing practice'
551: Reserich rnd Thesis in Computer Science. Registration in aDy quarter
may be for three semester hours credit or multiples thereof Maximum
credit allo*ed is six semesto hours.
554: Advrrced N€t*orklng. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 450 May be reP€al€d with
change in subject mattei. Selected research lopics of cfirent interest in
the field of computer communications and netwmks'
5551 Prr.ticum. O-3-3 Maximum credit allowed is lht€e semester hours'
Preq., l2 semester hours of Sraduate work Analytical and/or
experimental solution of a pmblem in computer sciencel technical
literature survey required; development ofa complrter_based solution --
557: Spccirl Toplcs: domputer Scienc€' O-3-3 (9) The lopic or-topics will
be selected 
_by 
the instructor from the various sub_areas of computer
science. May be rep€ted as toPics change'
570: Advanced Topi.s in Computer Grrphic& 0-3-3 Preq ' CSC 470'
Techniques used to produce rEalistic images of thr€e-dirnensional objects
on computEr graphics hard*are. Topics include: reflection models,
shading techniques, ruy tmcinS, texturc and animatio'
5?5: Advanced Topics ln Artificisl Int€lligetrce. 0-3-3 Preq, CSC 475'
Advanced topics in artificial intolligehce includi[g: problem_solving
systems, netuml laDguage understanding, intelliSont tutoring systerns'
leaming and neural networks.
581: Prroiiet Algorithms. o-3-3. Preq., CSC 240 Models of parallel
computers, baiic communicetions operations, algorithms for searchihg'
so ing, graph shuctutes, anal systolic systents, dynamic progmmming'
Derforrnance and scalability of parallel systems'
582iPrlsllel Computstiontl Methods' O-.1-l Preq', CSC 240, MATH 415'
Parallel impiementations ol FFT, inlerpolation, integation'
Eigensystems, makix nuximization, ODES, PDES'
583: Com;utrtionrl Solutions for PDE I. O-3-3 Preq, MATH 414' Finite
alilferenc€ schercs aDd their .ccumcy, stability, and convergence
Schernes for pambolic and h,?erbo)ic PDES Ernphasis on program
implementation -
5t4: c;mputrtionrl solutionr for PDE lI. 0-3-3' Prcq', CSC 583 or MATH
574. iinile difference schemes for elliptrc PDES, iterative rnelhods, and
introductron rc I'inile elemenl methods and multigfld methods Emphasis
on proglam implernentation
400: Introduction to Counsaling' 0-J-3 Introductory course for professional
workers. Includes purposes and scope of counseling service, concepts,
Drincioles and basic terhniques ofcounseling (G)
401: stuienl Perton[el Services. 0-J-]. A srudy ol sludent personnel
programs in colleges and univeBities. This cou6e may not be laken lor
Braduate fiedit.
460:-Beheviorll Counseling. 0-3-3. A Don_cognitive approach to counseljng
that presents the necessary attitudes, concePts, principles, and skills for
individual counseling,
500: Principles .nd Administrrtlon of Cuidrnc€ Services 0_3_3 An
overview of the current principles and practices involved in various types
ol guidance and counseling services.
505: A;rlysts of the Indtvidual. 3-2-3 Preq., PSYC 542 or equival€nt This
coursi offers students an orientation to psychological testing Focedures,
their irterprctatio{, evaluations and use in th€ understandinB of clients'
506: Introduction to lteh.bilitrtion Counreling' 0-3-3 Philosophical'
social, psychologic.l and legislative bases of rehabilitation; nature and
scope ofthe process and functions ofrehabililation counselors
50?: Case Mrnegement ln Rehsbilitrtiotr Counseling. 0-3-S Developmeflt
of case management in procedures and skills: integration of th€ory and
Practice.
508: Introduction to Counseling Theorics. 0-3-3. A detailed study of a
selection ofthe best known schools of counseling thcory'
510: Counsoling th€ Eldcrly. 0-3-3. Dynamic .nd th€mPeutic models for
counscling tie aged and their families; focus on marching interventions to
lifestyles.
512: Cou;seling thc Coll€gc Student. 0-3-3 An €mphasis on development in-
young adulthood; hisiorical, Philosophical, and practical asp€Ets of
personnel serviccs for college students.
5l3l'Career Informrlion rnd Crreer/Life Styl€ Devetopment' 0-3-3'
Pmvides an understanding of carecr developrnent;
occupational/educational information sources and systems; career and
lifestyle counseling; carEer decision_making and instruments relevant to
career Planning.
514: Csreor Eduaationl Voaationrl Cuidrna€. 0-3-3. A coursa in carcer
guidance derigoed to Provide an overviow of caleet development and its
apphc€tioos wilhin the high school sening.
515: tereer Education: Orientation of the World ol Work 0_3-3' A
course in carEer guidance desiSned to provide an overview of career
development and it applications within the elemenlary school settjng'
516: An introdrttion io Group Procesres. 0-3-3. Preq,, COUN 508'
Emphasis is on providing students with a knowl€dge of group dynamics,
and leamingbasic gtoup counseling techniques under supervision'
518: Techniquis of Counseling. 3-2-3 Preg., COIJN 508' Provides an
overview ofcounselinB techniques and interview methods'
520: Cts€ Sludics in Couuseling. l-3 hours credit Preq ' COLN 508 and
consent ofinstsuctor. Preparation and use ofcase studies in counseling'
521: Semlrur: Current Psychologl.{l Lit€rrturc. 1-3 hours credit May be
repeate.d. Preq., COUN 508 and consenl of insEuctor' Studenb are
required to do Extensive readlng on seleckd topics rn psychology
S22: Fi€ld Work in Counselitrg. 3 hours credit (6) Preq ' COt N 518 and
consent of instsuctor. Supervis€d study, observation, and practice in
selected employment scttings
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523: Elementrry School Guid.ncc.0-3-3. A review of the principles and
organizational pattems of guidanc& services at the elementary school
level.
525r Advr[ced Techniquec of Counscling. 3-2-3. preq., COUN 5lg and
consent of instructor. Fufth$ experiences jD advanced counseling
techniques approp.iate to various counscling theories.
526: Problcms in cuidlncc, 3 hours credit (6). Special confsr€nces,
workshops, and seminars as requested by Elementary and s€condsry
school personnel. May be rcpeated for a ma\imum of6 hours credit.
527: Addictioh Counseling.0-3-3. An introduction to the field ofAddiction
Cormseling. Eirphssis is placed on rccognilion and identification of the
addicrcd as wEll as basic treatment techniques.
528: Advrnc€d Addictio[ Counseting. 3-2-3. preq., COUN 52?_ A methods
course intcnded to equip the student with a basic conception of various
therapeutic modalities.
529: Cross-coltural Counscling. 0-3-3. Investigation of the development of
cultural identity and techniques for appropriate interactions with clienls
from different cultural grcups.
530: Pncticum. 5-l-3. Open only by application. Supervised professional
activity in the student's major field. (Minimum j.O GpA rcquired)
531: Internship.20-1-3 (6). Preq., COUN 530 oI equivalent and permission
of adviser- Advanced sltpervised counseling practice in a setting
appropriate to the student's professional developrnent.
532: School Counseling Prrdicum. 5-l-3. Open onty by application.
Supervised professianal actiyity in a school settirg. (Mjnimum 3.0 GpA
is required)
590: Ethics.nd Prof6siond Prrctice. 0-3-3. pr€q., COUN 508. A, in"depth
investigation of ethical qnd legal issues, as well as technical concems,
related to the paofessional pactice ofcounseljng.
20li Econoflic Principlcs rnd Problems, 0-3-3 each. A study of basic
economic principles and ploblems, wjth particular refercnce to the
operafjon afd social implications of the American economic system.
(201-Macro).
202: Economlc Principles ard Probtems. 0-3-3 each. A study of besic
economic principles and problems, with pfftjcular reference to the
operation and social implications of thc Americah economic system.
(202-Micro).
215: Ftndamcntals of Ecotromics. 0-3-3. (Not open to students who hrve
had ECON 201-202.) A survey of the major principles of economics
d€signed for the student whose culriculum requires only one quarter of
€conomic principles.
312: Mon€tary Eronomlcs. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215_ A study ofthe
causes of changes in the supply of rnoney and mte of spending and the
effects ol these changes on production, employment and the price level,
34{: Internrtionrl Ecoromics. 0-3 -3. Preq., ECON 20 I or 2 I .' or consent of
instructor. Introduction to mcdes ofbusiness operatjons and the economic
factors which affect international trade. Study of principles, practic€s, snd
theory of how and why nations trade.
401: Internship in Eronomics 1.3 hou6 credit. (pasyFait) pr€q. consent of
instnrctor and senior standing. On site, supervjsed, structurcd work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Intornrhip in Economics II. 3 hours crEdit. (pass/Fail) preq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On sit€, supervised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
403: Economic! of Industrid Orgrniz.dor. 0-3-3. preq., ECON 202 or
215. Relationships between struclurc, conduct snd pcrformance of
indusfies using th€oretical and empirical materialt Antitrust and
environmental regulation, R&D, product advertising and pricing sre
examined. (G)
406: Comprrative E.onomic Systems.0-3-3. preq., ECON 202 or 215. A
study of altemative economic syst€ms such as capitalism, socialism,
communisrL ard "hixed" in theory and practice.
408: Intcrmcdiatc Economic Theory. 0-3-3. preq,, ECON 202 or 215, or
consent of instructor. Micro€conomics; intensive study of price,
production, and distribution theories. (G)
409: Managerial Ecotromic Analysis. 0-3-3. preq., senior standing or
consent of instsuctor. I-ectures and cases enT'hasizinE economic
principles as ssed in managerial decjsion-rmking. Includes analysis of
demand, cost and price relationships, price decision, risk and uncenainty,
and capital investrDent. (G)
4l8r Lrbor Economics. 0-3-l- Preq., ECON 202 or Zl5 or consent of rhe
inslructor. !_undamentals of labor rmrk€t operations, economic anal,sis
ls9
of labor l€gislation; impa.t of American unions upon the firm,s decision
riaking and the n.tional economy. (G)
437: Aggregstc Economic Anrtysii, 0-3-3. preq., ECON 312.
Macroeconornics; intensive study of economic theory of national ircone
analysis, interest, employment, and fiscal policy. (6)
510: M.nrgerid Economiar, 0-3-3. Anelysjs and cases; actual case studies
in the applic.tion of pric6 and distribution theory to problems of the fiIm.
512: Currelt Eaonomic Policies" 0-3-3. An investigation of mod6m
economic concepts in the Unit€d Statcs through a study of policies
advarced by various economic groups tending to shape economic action.
513: Mlcroecomftic Th€ory I. 0-3-3. preq., ECON 43? or other acceptable
background course(s). Analysis of monetary factors and govemment
revenue'expenditure factoN affecting the general level of price6,
investinent decisions, intercst mtes, national incorn€ and employrcnt.
520: Advrnced Microeconomlc Theory, 0-3-1. p.eq., ECON 4d8 or other
acceptable course(s). Value and distribution fteory emphesjzing
applications to business op€rations and public policy isrues.
532i E$nodetric Methodr, 0-3-3. preq., eA 432 or other acceptable
courses- The use of statistical techniques in economic research inciuding
estirnation snd inlerpretation of psrameters of economic rDod€ls.
540: Micmeconomics; Burlrtosr Conditions Analysis. 0-3-3. preq., ECON
510- Detailed review of techniques, procedures and data sources us€d by
business economists to gather, analyz€, interpreq and forecasi
macroeconomic variables.
541: Mi.roeconomics: Busin.3s Conditions Anrlyrls. O-3-3. preg., ECON
5 I 0- Dctailed review ol techniques, procedures, and data sourc€! used by
business economists to gathcr, analyze, interpret and lior6cart
microeconomic variables.
542: Seminrr on Brshero Ecoromic, problems. 0-3-3. preq., ECON 510 or
equivalent or consent of instructor. Students will develop and present an
anal),tical study in micro- or rnacroecoromics in a form exp€cted of a
business econornist's ptesertation to corporate msnagement,
551): Directed Study in Economicc. 1-3 hours credit. Houls and crsliis to be
arranged. Consent of instructor and approval ofdeparhnent head required.
Specialproblem or specific areE ofeconomics.
613: Microeronomic Theory L 0-3-3. preq., ECON 43? or other acceplable
backFound course(s). Requires Doctoral standing. May require
additional class meetings. Analysis of monetBry factors and go"e-ment
revenue-Gxpenditurc factors affecdng the generai levcl of prices,
investment decisions, intercst Etes, national income and employrEnl
Credit will not be given for ECON 613 ifcredit is given for ECON 513.
620: Advrtrc€d Microeconoml. Thcory. O-3-3. preq., ECON 4Og or other
acceptable course(s). Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional
class rne€tings. Value and distributjon theory emphasizing applications to
business operations and public policy issues. Credit wilJ noi Le given for
ECON 620 ifcredit is siven for ECON 520.
632: Econometrlc Methods,0-3-3. preq., eA 432 or other acceptable
courses. R€qLrires Doctonl standing. May require additional class
meetings. The use ofstatistical techniques in economic research including
estimation and interprctation of pamrneters of economic models. Credit
will not be given for ECON 632 if credit is given for ECON 532.
6{l: Microeronomics: Busine$ ConditioN Allrlysis. O-3-3. preq,, ECON
510. Requires Doctoral standing. May rcquire additional class (Fetings.
Delriled rcview of techniques, procedures, and data sources used by
business economists to gather, analyze, interprEt and forecast
inicroeconomic vadables. Credir will not be given for ECON 64 t if credit
is given for ECON 541.
6fl): Directed Study ir Economics, 1-3 hours credit, Hours and credils to be
arranged. Consent of instructor and approval oldepartment hecd rEquir€d.
Specral problem or specific arEA ofeconomics.
6E5l Comprehe[sive Exam in Eaonomics. No credit. Doclora] stafldifig
required. Required for all business administration docoral studenti
seeking !o take the compr€hensive exsm in economics. Successful
completion is a pr€requisite !o the oml corEprehensive exam for lhose
seeking a prinrary field or examined minor in economics. Requires
consent of graduate djrector,
{30: Internrhip in T€achir8. 354-3 (9). preq
educarioD. Supervised rerching experience i
, 12 houri of profcssional
n area(s) of certification in
Mucation. (G)
431: School R€rdir$s. 1-3-3, Preq., pSyC 204 and Upper Division st nding.
Designed to acquaint rhe sludent with th€ appropriate theor,
uftlerstandinS, and methods necessary for beginning school success
Particular etrihasis will be on holistic developmental readiness (G)
460, M.thods foi Teaching rnd Testing in ESL' 0-3-3 Preq ' Senior
standinS. Theories snd techniques for teaching English as a Second
hnguale and evslueting shrdent perfornunce; emptnsis on
communicative competenc€. AIso listed ss ESL460'
462: Principles end Problems of Coop€rrtivc Education 0-3'3 Preq''
tlpper Divrsion standinS. The basic principles and.philosophies of
cooFcrative vocarional educalion History and developmcnl ol
coopeEtive €ducation (G)
463: Maierialr snd Methods in Teaching Art 0-3-3' Preq', EDUC 480'
UrrDer Division sunding. The PlanninB of a course ol' arl and the
m;ihods of pres€nration of such a course in the elemenlary and high
schools. (G)
466: Materieis-rnd Methodr o[ Tesching Instrumenlal Mutic 0-3-3'
Preq., EDUC 480. See EDUC 465 for description; emphasis on the
insfumental aspecls.
472: Indlvidually Guided f,duetion. 0_3-3. Presents the essential concepts
principles, and skills of sevetal individualized instruction models and
ieacher roles as designers, managers, and evaluators of the teaching-
leamingprocess.
502: Proble;; ir Terchlng Languf,ge Artt in thc Elementary school' 0-3-
3. A study of the prin;iples, rese{rch, methods and materials needed for
teaching 
'*ritten ind oral forms of communication in elementary and
junior hiSh schools.
sM; irotlerni in Torching Mrthem.tics in the Elementsry School' 0-3-3'
A study of the n€eds antl problems oi teachers of rnathematics in the
elenrentary school. An introduction to modem arilhmetic with emphasis
on nev/er teaching methods
520t Edu(rtion for the Older Adult. O-3-3 Designed as a study of the
elderly as a unique grouP of learners, defining specific needs of the
elderly.
530: lnter;ship in Te!.hing. 35-0-3 (9) Preq', registation by- application
only, requires approval of academic advisor and Director of l-aboratory
Experienccs. Supervised teaching experience in arca(s) ofcertification in
education. (Pa8s,trail)
540: Comprrative Educttion. O-3_3 A study ofthe educational systems in
Europe, the Orient, and South America.
54li lntrodlction to Grrdurte Study and Research 0_3-3' Experience is
cained in fhc aDDhcalion of technique5 of educational rescarch' in
iriting in ac.eptaLle form, and in evalualing research Requted ot all
mastJs candidates in education and should be scheduled during the first
six hours ofgraduate work.
125! Irtroduatlon to Terching. l-l_1. An overview of the teaching
Drolession fiom !arious perspEttives supplernenled with structured
observalions in elemenlary. middle, and secondary classrooms'
l89i Speci{t Topi$, l-4 hours creilit Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducation, May b€ rcpeated lor cr€dit ,
194: Sp;al Topics. l--4 hours cr€dit. Selecled topics in an identified area of
siudy in thi Col)ege of Education. Maybe repeated for credit'
205r The Computer: A Tool for tho Tercher.0-l-1, lnstructional, utility,
and nunagement software applications for school use Developinent of
instructional materials, incorporation of comrErcially available soft ware
into lesson and unit sfucture
245: Microcomput.r Applicstions: Tools for Lifelong Lerrning' 0-3-3
Designed to introduce stutients to the miffocomputer and a variety of
softJare applications that may be useful for study, research, and
educational preParation
!89: Special Topics. l_4 hours credit Selccted toPics in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducation. May be rep€ated for credit'
294: Specicl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected lopics in an identifled area of
siudy in the College of Educalion- May be repeated for credit
3l[r Driver Educrtron rnd Highwry Safety. 0-3-3. Investigation ol the
problems facing drivers, tr.ffic design problcms, and lhe study of the
philosophy of driver education.
310: instruciio;al Technology t-3-3. Introduction t'o instructional media lm
the classroom. Sludents evaluate and use compuier software and other
auilio-visual media to dcveloP and support classroom instruction'
320r Mit€rirts rnd Methods for Elcmentrry Scierce snd Socill Studies
0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 2M. A coulse for the study of cuniculum'
organization and teaching in elemenlary science and elementary social
studies-
351: Materids and Methods in Terching Mode Lrngurge 0-3-3' Preq''
12 hours of modcm languages and EDUC 480. The studEnt will be
introduced to the latest techniques of otganizing ina(erials and
presenting them to high schoolpupils.
3E9: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credit Selectod topics in an identified area of
siudy in the College of Education May be rcpeated for credit'
394: Spccial Toplcs. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an idenlified area of
study- MaYbe rcP€ated for credit
400: Humen Exceptionalities.3-2-3. fiis course provides a suNey (e-g'
definitions, characteristics, identification, legislalion, and education
procedures) of students with exceptionalities (e.g., CT, MR' LD' EBD,
VI, HI, PD), (G)
401: Directed Obs€rvsfion snd Pre Student T€rching Experierces 3 3/4-
1-1, Preq., 90 semester hours inctuding professional prgParation coures
and taken in quarter prior to student teaching. Directed observation,
panicipation, and critique related to the field in which the student plans
to studenl teach.
402: Measurcmellt in Educ{tion. 0_2_2 lncludes princip]es ol measurcment
anal cvaluation, construction of teacher-rhade tests, and utilization of
standardized tests,
403r Mstcrirls ond Mcthods of T€rching Reading. 0-3-3 Preq, EDUC
480. Instructionsl teclmiques desiE$ed to assist the secondary teacher in
iriplementing reading strategles in content courses. (G)
404: Iieading Strstegie8 for Secondary School Teachen 0-3-3'
Instrucdo;al techniques designed to assist the secondary teacher in
implementing reading sfategies jn contmt courses
405: M;rerirk r;d Methods in Terchirg Agriculturd f,duotion' 0-3-3'
Preq., AGED 460 c,r consent of instructor. Techniques, rcquircments,
and organization of state curriculum guides and course requirements in
agriculiural education in public schools. Requirements of the FFA
advisor/agriculture teacher' (G)
406r Educrtion lnnovrtions in the Current erd Emerging Schools 0_3-3
Study ofeducational innovations and their implications.
d09: Moterirls rnd Methods iI| T€sching Business Educitiod- 10-2-3'
Prcq., Upper Division A course designed to acquaint the student with
the best practices in tetchiDg busincss subjecls. (G)
410: Buslness rnd O{Iice Pmcedure l0-2-3. Prcq, Upper Division'
Methods and procedures in developing and coordinating a cooPerative
office education program in the secondary school. (G)
4l5r Multicultural Educrtion. O-3-3. Preq., UPPer Division and PSYC 204
This course provides K-12 €ducation students with the culturally
inclusive a*areness. skills, and knowledge to meet the diverse ne'€ds of
leamcrs. (G)
4I6: Stud€nt Te{ching. 6-9 hours credit. Mect all qualifications idcnti{ied in
this catalog for t€aching level or area of specialization. Studenl receives
it45: Introduclion to TechnoloB/ for Teoahers.4l-3. This course is for
preservice and nserv ce t€ache, s who want to develop proficiency in
using technology lo supportclasffoom leaming (G)
500r Techtrolog/ LeadErship to SuPport Str[drrds-B$cd Teaching &
Lesrning. 4- l-3. Preq., ECT 44J or equival€nt. Exploration of ways to
use t€chnolog y to support standards_based teaching and leaming in
l0l)r Early Erperi€nces ir Edu
senims an overview of the
cltlon.
teachin
0-l-l. Designed to give hiSh school
g profession from the pempectives of
classroom.
501: Educstionrl Tcl.communications, Networks, & th€ lnternet' 4-1-3'
Preq., ECT 500 or equivalent. Examination ofmelhods and tesources fo'
intergrating the Int€met into content area leaming.
50!r Desi;n &- Developmenr of Multimedia Instructionsl Units 4-l-l-
freql eCf 500 and 501. Design and development of multimcdia
products to facilihte student leaming.
510: i*hnology for l€rching Rerding^-rngu{ge Arts' 4-l -3 Preq', ECT
445 or €quivalent. Exploration of a vrnety of technoloBy to suppofl
reaaling,4anguage arts instruction. lnclud€s the desi8, afld development
olmultilnedia Products
Tcacher Education. Health and Phvsical Education, and Special
Education-
102: Rerding Skills {or College Freshm€n. f-il-3 (9) The course provides
individ;lly pr€scribed instmction in reading skills for colleSc freshmen'
the coursi otlective is to help alleviate reading deficiencies, which
inhibit effective leaming. Non-d€$ee credit.
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appropriate supervised experiences. Total clock hours determined by
pro8ram. Two hours ofserninar. (Pass-Fail).
4l?: Diagnosls rnd Correction of Re.ding Difliculties. 11/4-2-1. preq.,
Upper Division, EDUC 424, and PSYC 204. Field-based experience in
diagnosing reading problems and recommending appmpriate
instructional interventions lor school childrcn. (G)
420: Practic. i n Educltion. 1 0- 1 -3. Preq ., Consent of Dir€ctor of trboratory
Exp€rience. Structured laboratory experiences in ar€z(s) of
specialization in education. Mayb€ repeated for credil (Pasi/Fail)
.122r Matcri.ls rlld Methods for Elemcntrry/Middle Mrtham.dcs. O-3-3.
Preq., Uppsr Division ard PSYC 204. An examination of the
chaBcteristics and objectives of the modem elernentary rnathematics
program combined with experiences in content, methods, and
organizations. (G)
423: Meterirls rnd Methodr for Elemertrry/Middle L.ngu{gc Arts. O-3-
3. Preq., Upper Division and PSYC 204, concurrent enrollmeht required
with EDUC 424. A course to enable students !o use current pdnciples,
rcsearch, methods and materials to teach oral, *ritten and reading
communication skills. (G)
424: Materirls rnd Mcthods for Elcmcnhry/Mlddle Rerding.0-3-3. pr€q.,
Upper Division, Reading Melhod6, and PSYC 204, concuftent
enrollment required with EDUC 423. Principles, rnethods, and research
pertaining to the teaching of reading will be emphasized. (G)
425: Materi.ls and Methods for Elcmentrry/Middte Sclcncc. 0-3-3. pr€q.,
t)pper Division and PSYC 204. A course for the study of curriculum,
orSanization, and teaching of elementary/middle science, (G)
426: Mrterisls and Methods for El€mcntrry/Middle Sodal Studies. 0-3-3.
Preq., Upper Division and PSYC 204. A course for the study of
curriculum, organization, and teeching olementary/middle social studies.
(G)
431: Literrcy for Emergert Lerrners, 2-l-3. Preq., Upper Divisjon.
Designed to acquaint sirdents with appropdate theory, understanding,
and methods necessary for the emergent leamer with €mphasis m
holistic aspects of effective instruction. (G)
432: Kird€rgrrten Education. 1-3-3. Preq., PSYC 2M and Upper Division
stahding.. Course will involve curriculum planning based on principles
ofchild developrnent. Students will become familiar with the curriculum
development process by using curriculum docurnents including
insructional units. (G)
433r Special Problems i, School Curriculum. 1-4 hours credit. (9). pr€q.,
consent of instructor. Course is designed to deal with selected ploblems
in elernentary and secondary schools.
434: Diverse Learner!. 2-1-3. Preq., Upper Division. This course provides p-
12 teaching candidates with the awarcness, lfiowlcdgc, skill, and
dispositjon to idendly, asscss, teach, accormodate, and manage the
instructional needs ofdivcrse leamers. (G)
435: Trends rnd Issues in Educstion. 2-l-3. Preq., Upper Division. This
course provides PK-l2 teacher candidates with the awareness,
knowle.dge, skill, and disposition to identify, lssess! teach, and
accommodare the changing n€eds ofall leamers. (c)
436: Brrille I. 1-3-3. Pr€q., Upper Division or consent ofihstructor. Studerls
develop proficiency in r€ading and }vriting the Braille literary code
white developing an understanding of which visually jmpairsl children
benefit from Bmille reading instruction- (c)
437: Reading/Lrngu{ge Artr M€thods.2-1-3. Preq., Upper Division.
Principles, methods, and research pertaining to the teaching of reading
and language arts will be emphasized. (c)
43t: lnstructloral Design, Strrt€gies, rnd Ass$sm€nt,2-l-3. preq., Upper
Division. lhis course will be a generic methods course which explores
methods and procedures to assels and facilitale student academic
8xoMh. (G)
440: Eehavior Mrnrgement of Studerts wirh Mild/Moder.te Disrbilities.
3-2-3. This course is ,ur advanced study of the bjologicai, social,
psychological, and behaviolal factors a$ociated with b€havioml
disorders. (C)
d4l: M€thods ofTesching Xindergarten Chlldren. l-3-3 preq., I^SCI20t,
EDUC 432, PSYC 408, and Upper Division standing.. practical
problems in the selection and organization ofthe curriculum to prornote
children's leaming. Efiphasis on planning, selecting equipment, teaching
aids, and teachinE procedure. (G)
445: Keybolrding rnd Computer Applicrtion! in th€ Clrsrroom. IO-2-3.
Preq., Uppcr Division. A cou$e dcsigned to develop keyboarding skills,
techniques, and comput€r applications for classroom instructjon. (C)
447: Softw.re Applistlonr for Chssroom lretrucflon. l0-2-3. preq., EDCI
445 aod Upper Divi6ion. A .our$€ designed to apply keyboarding skills,
techniques, and technology integration to support classroom instruction.
(G)
44t: Imtruction.l Sottwsre lr$igr rnd Development. 10-2-1. preq., EDCI
447 and Upper Division. A nEthods course designed for teaching
multirnedia and web-based inskuctional design and development. (G)
449: Administrrtive Applicrtlons oftho Mlcrocomputcr in Schools, O-3-3.
A coursc to pmrride infonnation concerning the administr?tive us€rs of
compute$ in schools, hardwate/softwardconsultant resources, and
methods for developing effactive in-service progams. (G)
450: Improving lnskrcdon in Art 0-l-3. Identification of problems of
tgachinS aft. Efiphasis upon philosophy, art materials and techniques,
evaluation and curriculum planning.
451: Softw.re Applicrtions ir thc T.rchilg of Rcrding. l-J hours crcdit.
(3). The microcoriputer is used to prcpare software for use in content
reading applications and test construction. (G)
452: Adminl3trrtlor ofInstructlo l Mrterials Centers. O-J-3. Techniques
organization, managemenl and selection of printed and non-book
m|terials in multi-rnedia inshuctional materials centers.
453: ForciF Lrngurgc Tcrchlng Mcthod6. 0-3-3. preq., 12 hours of a
foreiSn languaSe. Study of a b.oad range of foreign language teaching
methods; oxamination of underlying theories and practical applications.
AIso listed as FLNC 453. (c)
454: Engllch Gr.rnmrr ln ESL Terching. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior sranding. An
analysis of English grammar specifica)ly for developinS insructional
techniques used in teaching grammar for communicative competence in
ESL. AIso listed ss ESI-454.
455: Improving Inslruction in the Middle crrdes. 0-3-3. A study of the
history, philosophy, and nature of the middle school \yith emphasis on
early adolescent ph)fical and educational development and
social/emotional problems.
456: Mrterirls rnd Methodr ln Torching Mathem.tlcs. 0-3-3. preq.,
EDUC 480 and MATH 241, Upper Division standinS. The nature of
mathematics and fiethods of tcaching. Special emphasis will be placed
on the intcrpretation and solving ol reading problems. (G)
457i Mrl€rirls rnd Methods in Tcrchiug EngliEh. 0-3-3. preq., EDUC 480,
Upper Division standing. The student will be introduced to the best
techniques of organizing and presenting English material. (G)
458i Mrterid8 .nd Methods ir Specch, LrngurSe rnd Herrirg in the
Publl. Schools. 0-3-3. Practical pmblems in the identjfication,
diagnosis, and treatment ofcommunication disorders in school chjldren,
with emphasis on malerials, organization of therapy program and
teachinS procedures. (c)
459: Mrte rk .nd Mcthods in Te.chirg Socl.l Studies. 0-3-3. preq.,
EDUC 480, Upper Division standing. An examination of the chamcter
and purpos€ of social studies is followed by presentation of eppropriate
teaching suggestions. (G)
460: lrt€rnshlp ln T.sching. 35{1. Preq., Upper Division and permission
of Director of Professional Experiences (Pass/Iail). Teacher candidates
meet the student teaching requirement while employed in a teaching
position. Supervision by the school principsl and university supervisor
aft required. (G)
46li Performrdcc Brsed Seminar I. 0-2-2. Prcq., concurent emollrnent in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will rn€et w€ekly to address topics
responding to observed necds of candidates. (G)
z162: Performrnce Bti4d Seminrr Il. 0-2-2. preq., concurrent enrollment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weekly to addrEss lopics
responding !o observed rccd6 of candidate!, (G)
463: Performrnce Bsscd Seminrr lll.0-?-2. Prcq., concurrent enrollment in
EDCI 460. Teacher candidates will meet weekly to address topics
responding to obs€rved needs ofcandidates. (G)
{64: Msterirls .nd M.thods in Tlrching S.tence. O-3-3. preq., EDUC 480,
Upper Division standing. A careful examination of the most advanced
methods of orgsniziflg the prgsenting haterials in sciences for th€
secondary school. (c)
,165: Mrterhl! rBd Methods of Terching Voc.l Music. O-3-3. Examines
problems which confiont the teacher and supervisor of vocal music; €.g.,
pro8lam building, contest6, festivals, requisjtions, grading, rnatedals,
schcduling, and rehearsing.
466: Adrpdve Tc.hnoloA/ for thc viru.tty Imprired. I-l-1. pr€q., Upper
Division or conssnt of instructor. Through demonst@tions, hBnds-on
projccti, and vadous guest lectures, student leam to use state ofthe art
teclmology d€signcd for the blind and/or visually impaired leamer. (c)
l6l
467: Mrterials.od Methods in Teiching Speech. 0-3-3. Preq.' EDUC 480,
Upper Division standinS. An examination of matenals and methods for
teaching spee-ch in elementary and secondary schools. (G)
470: Curriculum Developmenl rnd Design for EsL 0-3-3 Preq, senior
standing. Selection of objectives, contenq ksk irplementation, and
pedagogy for teachers of English as a Second tanguage Also listed as
ESL 470.
471: Clsssroom Mrnngem€nt. 1-3-3. CouEe errPhasizes the application of
concepts, principles, and skills necessary for desiSninS, irrPlementins,
evaluatinS, and revising plans lor clas$oom management (G)
472: Tr.nsitio; rnd Voc.tlonsl Procedorer. 2-l-3. Prcq , Upper Division-
E rFhasizes t@nsition and vocational mod€ls, curricula, strategres, and
services. Field-based experiences focus on career exploration, planning,
inte.-agency collaboration, res€arch, and family involvenlent (G)
473: Edu;.tionrl Strstegi€s rrd Methods for Studentt lYith
Mild,/Moderrte Disrbilities. 2-l-3. Preq., Upper Division' Ptoc€dures,
methods, rnaterials, and research_based skategies fol ttud€nts with
disabilities (l-I2) with emphasis on accommodations, modifications,
and Individualized Education Prograrns (l E.P.r. (C)
4?5: Foundrtions of Educ.tior. 0-2-2. An interdisciplinary suffey of the
developrnent of educational institutions and Prectices with pafticular
focus upon the influences of social, legal, historical and philosophical
thought. (G)
47! Terchitrg Methods for Efftativa Instructiotr of Salence snd Socirl
Studies.2-1-3. Preq., Upper Division and PSYC 204. A course for the
stualy of curriculum organizstion, insfuctional strategles and materials'
and research findingE rElated to PK_8 science snd social studies. (G)
480: Prtnciples ol lerching, 0-3-3. An investigation of the principles of
teachi;g as related to the student, cuniculum, and the teachingleaming
process. (G)
4tl: inclusion Modcls rnd Pmccdures. 6-I-3. A field-based exploration ol
inclusion models, pupil apptaisal, and curriculum designs (G)
483: Psycho-educrtionrl A38€ssment of Exaeptional Students. 10-2-3 An
examination of administration and interpretation of basic tests
(strndardizsj and criterion-referenced) to nrake appropriate assessment
decisions regatding exceptional students. (G)
4E9: Speci{l Topics. 1-4 houts credit (9). Selected topics in an identified are8
oi study in the College of Education. May be repeated for credit. (C)
4fii Introduction to Adult Educrtion. 0-3-3 A study of th€ history'
philosophy, objectives and natfie of adult and continuing education;
emphasis 8lven to the adult as a leamer. (G)
491i Reading in Adtlt Educrtion. 0-3-3. Examines the characteristics of the
t'unctionally illiterate adult. (G)
492: Mrtcrirls rnd M€thods in Adult Education 0-3-3. Examination of
characteristies uniqlle to thg adult with emphasis on analysis of the
methods qnd rnate als availabls for working with adultr. (G)
49J: Cross4 ltur.l Communicrlion for ESL Teaching. 0-3-3 Preq '
Senior standing. Concepts of culure and the relationship of language
acquisition to the cultural setting with specific application to the
teaching ofESL Also tisted as ESL493
494: Spccirl Topica. I -4 hours ffedit (9). Sele.ted lopics in an identified ar€a
of study in the Collegc of Education. May b€ rgpeated for credit (G)
495r Socirl rnd Psychologl..l AsDects of Blirdness. l-2-3. Prcq.' Upper
Division or consent of insfucto.. Cou6e exPlores social and
psychological implications of blindness and provides sn overview of
curent and historical Practices in the rehabilitation and education of
blind individuals. (C)
499: Instruction.l Strategies snd Materlrls for Terching Blind Studentt.
0-3-3. Preq., Upper Division or consent of instructor. Methods and
materials lor t€achers teaching blind children to read Students will
increase personal Biaille reading speed, proliciency, and knowledge of
the literary Braille code. (G)
501: Problems in Terching Etementary Scien.e. 0-3_3, A suwcy of
research bearing o$ problems olorganizing, d€veloping, and evEluating
the curriculum ih sciencc.
502: Prychoeducrtionsl Assessment of Exceptional Students. 2-1-3.
Assessment and int€rprclalion procedures for adminislerinB and
interpretin8 tests (standardized and criterion-referenced), and inakinB
appropriatc assessmeni decisions regarding studenls with M/M
disabilities.
3)3: Problems in Terching Reodlng. 0-3-3. A study of problems in the
teachinS of reading in elementary schools. Special emphasis will b€
givcn to the development of a reading Program, diagnosis, and carE of
individual needs ofpupils, use of materials, r€search llndings, and their
applicrtions to nrthods of instruction
504: tiumen Exceptionsliticsl Seminrr. 1-2-3. Provides a suNey (including
legislation, defmitions, characteristics, identification, and educational
procedurcs) of student with various exceptionalities
506: improvlng lnstruction in English. 0-3-3. A study of the methods of
teaihing usage end literature, anallses of curricula, seleclion of
materials, research in recent studics in the teaching of EnSlish. Special
attention will be given to planning units of work, to creative t€aching
and to a consideration ol thE needs of youth in area ofreading, writing,
speaking, and listeninS.
507: Improvtng tnstruction in High School M{themrtici. 0-3-3. The place
of mathernatics in gelleral education and in specia]i7€d fieldsl
professionalized subjeit matter; modem methods of teaching StudEnts
will become familiar with teaching aids, long-unit assignnrents, and the
consttrction and use of standardized and teacher-nDde tests
508: lmproving Instruction in Sclence 0-3-3. A sttdy of pres€nt-day fends
in ihe teaching of science, content, organization of rfiatedals, nrethods of
insruction, student actiyities, objectiv€s, obsewation tips, use of
textbooks, laboratory work and €quipment, evaluatlon, preparation of
unjt and lesson plans, prcjects and student guidancc.
509r lmprovirg Instruction in th€ Socirl Studts. 0-3-3. A study of the
selection and organization oa subject rn4tter in social studies, the
planning ofstudent Bc(ivities, the use of instructional materials. Students
will prepare unit and lesson plans utilizing community resources.
5t2: Philosophy of Educatlon. 0-3-3. Designed to trace somc of the more
inportant educational problems as they have been alfscted by social and
political facts of history, by contflbutions of leading edllcational
theorists and by institutional practice.
513: Philorophy of Muslc Educrtion. 0-3-3 4 review of the historical
development ofmusic education in America rnd an analysis of trends jn
music education from I 930 to the present time-
514i The Learner in Adult Edu..tion. 0-3-3. Ihe l€amer in adult education
programs will b€ examined. EmphasG will be given 10 the teaching-
leamin8 process and th€ uniqueness ofadult leaming siluations.
515: Administration snd Superyision of Adult Education. 0-3-3 General
administrative processes, emphasizing proBram planning and evaluation
516: Seminrr: Crucial ltsues ir Secondery Edu.rtion.0-3-3. Selecled
readings and research on curent, cluciai issues in sccondary education.
Topics will vary from quarter to quarter.
5l8r Hixtory of Ameriarn Educrtion. 0-3-3. A survey of the development
ard $oMh of elementary, s€condary! and higher education with
emphasis upon American education.
519: Contemporary Issues in Adult Educrtion, 0_3-3. lnvestigales curent
prcblems and futurc trends in the broad field oflifelong learninS.
520: Practicum for Grrdurte Students. 44-3 (9) (Pass/Fail). Structured
labotatory experiences in arca(s) of specialization in education- May be
repeated for oedit up to t hours-
521: Assessrnent of Students &nd Progrsms. 0_l_3. Diagnosing and
evaluating students and progmms within the framework of instruction;
emphasis on problem solving in order !o inprovo leaming and leaching.
52!: Instructional Theory and Praatlce. 0-3-3. ExPloration and
investigation of rnethods and paradigms of instructional lheory and
delivery; emphasis on creative applicalion of instructional technology
and pro(csses that creale leaming opponunilies
524: Superviilon of Stud€trt T€sching. 0-l-3. Designed for exPeri€nced
teachcE who are interested in serving as supervjsing teachers in teacher_
education proSrams.
5x6: Cur cutum Dcvelopment. 0-3-3. Applicatim of thcory and rcsearch of
curriculum; issues and trends in cuniculum; strategies and techniques
tirr planning curriculum; value and errFirical bases for cuniculum
decisions.
528: Evrluating Pupil Growth. 0-3-3, Mothods and proccdures in (est
developmfi t, administration, validation, and int€rPr€tation.
529: Educrtionrl Ptrnnlng snd Accountrbility. 0-3-3. A survey ofplanning
and sc.countability models in education whil€ emphasizing lhe esscntial
principles and skills necessary for desiSning, inplcrncnting, and
evalusting education plans.
531: Foundrtions of R€rding. 0-3-3. An in-depth cxamination of the
proc€sses involved in langua8e development from pre-reading through
advanced reading skills.
532i Rc.dlng Curriculum snd Mrterisls Development- 0-3-3. Analysis oI
rcading curriculum and development of instructionEl malerials for
various levels ofrcading ability.
162
S33: Problems in Educ.tion. 14 hours crcdit (9). Preq., Consent of the
instruclor. An advanced course dealing with special problems in the
dilferent fi clds of education.
534: Diagnosls .nd Evsluation of Re{dirg Difticulries. 0-3-3.Pre.{t., EDUC
50J. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and correction ofreading disabilities.
535: Clirtcal Reoding. 7-l-3. C:inica) experienco in diaglosing reading
probtems of school childrcn.
536: Clinical Reading. 7-l-1. Prcq., DDTIC 535. Practicum in rcmedial
reading for school children.
537: Semin&, Problems in Reading. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructm.
Recent issues, theories, studies and research findings jn t€aching
reading.
538: Supervision srd Curriculum Dev€lopment in Rerding. 0-3-3.
Construction of an innovative curriculum in reading, plans for
implementation of new cuniculum, and supervision of the rcading
proSram.
539: Advrnced Lrborstory PEcticum in Rerding. 7-1-3. Supcrvised
intemship in rcading.
540: B€hrvior M&nrgem(nl o[ Students with Mild/Moderrte Dissbilities.
l-2-3. This course is an advanced snrdy of the biological, social, and
psychological fac(ors in behavior disorders.
5Cl: Research S€minrr in Methodology & Te{ching. l-2-3. Designed to
provide students opportunities to examine educational research on
methodology and teaching, design a research study, and cornplete and
present a rcsearch paP€r.
542r Ststisticrl Methods in Education. 0-3,1. A study of th€ sratisricsl
methods used by school personnel in the study ofeducational problems.
543: Adjudic&tion of Instrumental Ensembles. 0-2-2. This course examines
in detail a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudication. It includes
practical aspects of evaluation.
544: Rerding in the Content Arers.0-3-3. Provides teaching methods and
r€search findings related to the reading process as it applies to thc
various content aleas ofthe cufticulum,
545: The New Media in Educstion. 2-2-3. A study of the uses of new
technology with som€ practical expcrience in the use of these
educational aids.
5z16: Instructio rl Medi& Design.nd D€velopment.2-2-3. An investigation
of(he systems approach to insfuctional media design, organization, and
application-
55lr Research alrd Thesis. Three hours or multiples thereof Maximum credit
allowed is six hours.
561: Rcse.rch DesiSn lnd Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Pr€q., EDUC 542. A study ofthe
techniques involvcd in dle analysis of selected experimental designs in
educational research.
562: Elemenlary School Curriculum. 0-3-3. A study of principles of
curriculum construction in the elementary schooi. Emphasis is upon
selection, organization and evaluation of materials suitable to the
elem€ntary school .
563: Se.ond&ry School Curriculum. 0-l-3. A study of the principles of
curriculum dev€lopment in the secondary school.
564: The Rerding Pmcess. 0-3-3. An analysis of the physiological,
psychological, and neurological foundations ofthe reading process.
566: Improving lnstruction in Remediel Educrtiotr. 2-2-3. Focuscs on
improvement of college level instruction at the remedial/developmental
level.
567: T€a.hing Methods for L.ngurge Arts.0-3-3. Provides an iD{epth
study of the Elements of Iesson planning and design with €mphasis in the
(eaching ofwdtten srd oral cornmunication (other than rcading).
568: T€rching Methods for Effe.tlve Instruction ofResding. 0-f-3. An an-
depth study olreading programs and materials, diagnosis and instruction
for individual needs, research findings, and tleir applications to methods
olinstnrction.
569: T€rrhing Methods for Effective lnstructior of Mrthemrtics and
Educ{tionrl Te(hnolog/. 0-3-3. An in-depth study ot mathematics
curriculum, instructional methods and materials, and research findings
with an investigation oft€chnology usage in the conient fields.
570: Field Problem and Internship. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of the Dept.
Head, Computer Information Systems and Anal)sis. The provision of
sup€rvised prcfessional activities in business education directed by thc
business educadon faculty. Selection of one nrajor area of business
education for intensive study in terms of methods, mat€rials, research,
and curicular problems,
571: Ch{ng€ Thmry & Innovatior ln Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduarc
Standing. A saudy of chanBe theory and how varying factors and
circLrmstances influence the extent of success or failure of planned
innovations in public educatjon.
572: Educationrl Foundrtionr rnd Public Policy. 0-l-3. An analysis of the
link bet\r€en educational policy and school history with particular
cmphasis on the historical, philosophical, social, and legal foundations
ofoducation.
573r School Principles end Curriculum. 0-3-3. An analysis of the
curriculum and pdnciples of leaming with additional enrphasis on
multicultural education, "at risk" students, and classroom management-
574: Teachlng Methods for Efiective Sccondrry S.hool Instructiotr. 0-3-3.
An examination of research, resources, and advanced techniques ol
teachirg in secondary schools.
575: Pr.cticum in Educatlon, l0-l-3. Preq., Consent of Director of
I-aboEtory Experiences. Structured laboratory experiences in education.
(Pa6s-Fsil)
5?6: Internship in Educrtion.9 hours credit. Advanced intcmship in arca(s)
ofspe.ialization. Minimum of 180 clock hours in direct teaching,
577: Teaching Methods for Efiective lnstrucaion of Science and Soclal
Studies. 2-l-3. A course ffi lhe study of curiculum orgenization,
instructional stmtegies and mat€rial, and research findings related to pK-
8 science and social studies.
578. Brrille II. 1-1-2. Braille II inroduces Nemeth (math), music, and
computer Bmille codes while incr€asing studenls'speed and accuracy in
reading, Brailling, transcribing, and proofreading Braille materials.
579. Developm€ntrl Aspects oI Blindness. l-3-3. This course eftphasizcs
knowledge ol physical, social, and emotional development of blind
children including acquisition of motor, language, and cognitive skills,
birth through adulthood.
5E0: Specislist Recearah rnd Thesis. Three hours credit or multjples ther€of.
[raximum credit allowed is six hours.
5831 Normal and lmpaired Visuel F nctioning, 1-3-J. Teaches basic eye
anatomy, functional vision assessments, common eye diseas€s and their
implic8tions rnd intervention strategies for blind children and adults.
584: Orient.tion rnd Mobilify for Terch€rs of Blind Students,2-l-3.
Teaches basics of efficient, independent, non-visual have); movement
for young blind children; multi-handicapped bljnd children and
contemporary philosophical issues.
589: Spccirl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., gadLtate standing. Selected
topics in an identified area ofstudy in the College of Education.
594: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq-, graduate standjng. Selected
topics in an identified area of study in the College ofEducation.
520i Pncticn m in Administr.tion rnd Supervision, 40-0-3. (PASS/FAIL)
Structured field-based experiences in educational administration and
supervision.
52?: Public School Orgr izrtion rnd Administrrton. 0-3-3. Introduction
to national, statc, and local administsation; public school finance;
principles and practic€s of administrarion; administration of specisl
services; national and state legal aspects ofpublic school administration,
and administIa6on of school-community relations.
550: Supervlrion of Child Wclfrre & Attendan.e. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduare
stafus. Principles and practices of census, child welfarc, and attendance
for the supervisor ofchild w€lfare and attendance or visiting teachcr.
552: Supervlslon of Instrudion ir f,lementtry rnd Seaond{ry Schools. 0-
3-3. A course designed to aid prospective clementary and secondary
administrators in theories, principles, and coDcepts of supervision.
555: School rnd Community Relrtions- 0-3-3. Principles olschool rclations
applied to education afid the developm€nt of school and communiry
understandings.
556: School Lrw. 0-3-3. State and national aspects and implications ofpublic
school law. Special attention is given to cases in both state and federal
557: Elementrry School Principdship. 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities in
organization, leadeEhip, administration and supervjsioh in th€
elementary school.
Secondary School Princlp.lship. 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilities in
organization, IeadeNhip aod adminishation offie secondary school.
School [Inrnce. 0-3-3. An in{epth survey into the financial and
business rEnagement in public education.
School Personncl Admlnlstrrtion. 0-3-3. A course to equjp the new





565: Dlffercnttrted Sup€rislon. 0-3-3. Focuses on irrprovement of
classroofi insfuction lhrough the building of the reletionship betw€En
supervision and teaching.
472: Vocatlonsl Procedlros lrd Prsctlccs for Exceptlonrl Stud€nts' 0-3-3
Expenence-basai vocational education; process_oriented cuniculum
developm€nt; planned leaming actiyities; fomal assessment procedufts;
utilization of iommunity resourcEs; o{:cupatioral preparation; rcview of
exemplary programs. (G)
4?5: Advinced Proctdures in Specirl Edu..dor. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of
instructor. Individually suPervised and systematically organized
observation and particjpation in evaluative and educational procedures
with exceptional students. (G)
480; lntroduction to Oricn(rtion snd Mobility.0-3-3. Plovides an
examination and application of the fundameltal principles and theori€s of
orientation & mobility. Students will progress ttrough a graduated travel
curriculum. (G)
SO2i Psychosocial rnd Educrtlotrll Apprris.l of Erccptioml Students. 7-
l-3. Preq., approvsl of instruclor' Adminishation and interpretation ol
specialized individual tests, infant d€veloprnent scales, non-verbal tests
for linguistically imFaired, verbal tesls for sensory handicaps, and
acc€lsrated academic assessment.
504r Hum,on Exception.litics Selrlinrr. 0-3-3. An overview of special
education emphasizing social, physical, emotional, tnd educational
components of exc€ptional studenb including history and curent
legislation.
511: Advrnc€d Edu..tlonrl Psycholos/. 0-3-3. An in{epth study of the
major theodes of leaminS with an emphasis on reviewing contemporary
research telating to huntan leaming and the application of psychological
principles to instructiotal technology
5l2i ConiuttiDg Strrtegies for Alseslment Terthers. 0_3_3. Preq.' SPED
490. D€velopment of teacher md parEnt consultation skills, coordination
and intsraction of the education sssessment t€acher with classroom
proglzms, and available cotnmunity resources.
5t5r Gifted/T.lented Individrrls' 0.3-3, The naturc and needs of
exceptionally able students with emphasis on curriculum edjustment and
research in the fie1d.
516: Gifted/Telented Psychoeducrtioml Mat€rirls lnd Methods' 0-3-1.
Prcq., consent of area cootdinator. Proc€ss of inatedals utilization and
development for teacher of gifted/tslerrted students, includjng procedutes
for implementing creativity, probiem solvin8 activitiEs, and higher levels
of cognition .
550: Flcld work itr llumrn Exceptlorrlities. 12-0-3 (6). Intemship in the
application of principles of leaming and child development from a
behavioral approach to the educatlonal needs ol exceptional studenls
561: Di.groitic/Prescriptive Psychoeducltiotrrl Strstcgies rnd Mst€risls
for Ex.eption.l Studcnts. 0-3-3. Individualized interfacinS of lerming
characterisbcs of exceptional studenls with curriculum rcqujrerncnts ard
environmcntal 6tnrcture; emphasis on individualized prescriptive
sfategies and programs.
581: Bllndrcls Rehabilihtion Systemt sl|d lssuer.0-3-3. Presenls an
overview of rehabilitation history concePts, progmms and serviceg;
professional responsitlilities and ethics with field cxperience utilizing
techniques fff working wi(h rehabilitation egencies, school systems,
organizations and public or private prcErams serving blind and visuatly
impaired individuals.
583: Advrrced Orient tion & Mobtlity' 0-3-3. Provid€s instruction for
teaching techniques of independent rnobility to individuals who are
blind/\,isuslly impaircd. Cuniculum includes strategies and techniqu€s for
rursl envircnments, special trav€l situationt, and use of public
transportation end applications to daily living vocational envircnments.
Special techniques used by O&M instructors who are blindvisually
impaired are emphasized.
584: InterNhip in Orientrtiotr & Mobllity.0-3-3 (6). Preq, enrcllrnent in
Educational Psychology (visual lmpairrnents _ Orientation & Mobility)
progam and EPSY 583. lntensive expedence in tEaching Orientation and
Mobility skills to visually irnpaired students. Field experience at the
L,orlisiana CenGr for the Blind, Rustot, tA (Pas&Fail)
599r Mrst€r's Th$is.0-3-3. (6 hours minimum). Gginal research conducted
under the supe ision of a departmental faculty member in the student's
prcgmm arca. Student must be enrclled whenever university facilities or
faculty are use.d. (Pass/Fail).
100: Introduction to Eleatrlcrl EnSireering TechnoloB/. 3{-1. A survey
of topics to inroduce the shrdent to the profession, the departrnent and the
currioula.
l?0: Brstc Clrcuit Theory. O-3-3. Prcq., Concunent registation in ELET
I?I and MATH 11 L Introduction to DC circuit theory; loop equations,
node equations and major fletwoak theor€ms. Single time constant
transients,
171: Brslc Circuit Lsb. 34-1. Concurrent regi6tration in ELET 170.
t aboratory companion to ELET 170.
180r AC Circuits' 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 170, Coreq., MATH I12 Concurrent
registration in ELET 181. An extension of the concepts developed in
ELET l7O, to include altemating cunent cilcuits fol sinusoidal s1€dy-
state analysis.
ltt r AC Circuits L.borrtory. 34-1. Concurrent registration in ELET 180.
taboratory companion to ELET 180.
196: AC & Dc Anrlyslt. 0-2-2. Preq., MATH l0l, I12, and some experience
with AC and DC Circuils. Malhematical principles with underlie cirtuit
analysis. Mesh and nodal anal,sis, netvr'ork theorems, Kirohoffs laws,
Thevenin's and Norton's equivslents for both AC and DC circuits.
197: El€drotric An.lyslr. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180, and some exPericnce wiih
elecbonic circuits transistors and operational anplifiers Mathorrlatic8l
principles which underlie elechonic anal)'sis Arnplifiers and feedback
circuits.
198: Irstrurnent tion.0-2-2.Piq.,ELET 180 or 196, and some experience
with insEumentetion circuits. Malhematrcal principles which
instrumentation,
260: Electrordca, 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180. Concunent registration in ELET
261. An inEoductory tre{tment of solid slate devices, conceDbeting on
the ordinary diod€ and the bipolar and field offect transistors.
261: Eleatronics Lrborrtory' 3-0.1. Preq., Concunent registration in ELET
260. Introductory elecfonics labomtory, a conPanion to ELET 260.
270i lnrtrumentrlion.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180. Basic measuring devices,
meters, bridges, etc. An infoduction !o the methods used in rnaking
accurete measurements,
271: lnstrumelt tio Lrboratory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent rcgistration in
ELET 270. Laboratory for the study ofelectrical and elecronic controlled
instrumentation.
!72: Elocaront$ Applicrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concurent
rcgist"tion in ELET 273. Continuation of ELET 260 Thc study ol
semiconductor devices imbedded in passive RLC networks, and their
applications in pftctical situations.
273r Electronlca Appllcrlions Lrbontory. 3{-1. Concuftent registration in
ELET 272. Training in the construction and ftoubleshootinS of solid slate
elecbonics circuits.
274r Computcr Progrrmming. 0-t-1. The logic of coffputer solutions to
problems. Basic programming utilizing a higher level programming
langua8e. Applications of computer usage in Elertrical Engineering
Technology. Also listed as ELEN 243.
275: Computer Progrrmmlng,0-1-1. Preq., ELET 274. A continuation of
ELET 274. Applications of computer usage in Electrical Engineetihg
Technology.
280: f,lectricrl Porycr.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180. A survey of the power field;
the aims, problems and t€chniques. FutuE trends.
284: Computrrs. 0-3-3. Preq-, ELET 260. Concuftett r€gisr.tiot in ELET
285. Digital and snalog computer systems, circuits, and maintenmce.
2t5: Computers Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurrcnt regist_ation in ELET
284. Practical laboratory exercises in cornputcr circuitry and ftaintenance
techniques.
360: Etectrlcrl Power, 0-3-3. Pre-q., ELET 180 and 270. Concumnt
regishtion in ELET 361. Study ol lechniques and solutlon to
fundamentel prcblemt in the electnc power industry. Ernphasis on
practical applications.
361: Electrlcrl Power Lrtxrrtory. 34-1. Concunent registration in ELET
360. Corpanion laboratory to 360.
370: Irtcgrrted Circuits. 0-3-3. Pr€q., ELET 260. Concunent reSistration in
ELET 371. Applications of integated circuits, both linear and discrete, in
a variety of amplifiers, switching circuih and functional operations,
37I! Integrat€d Circuits Loborrtory. 3-0-1. Concurmt registration in
ELET 370. Practical laboratory work in the utilizalion of integrated
circuits in active network, both linear and discrete.
39O: Electricrt Drrfting.0-3-3. A cour6e in mechanical drafting u/ith
emphssis on schematrc diagrams, wiring diagrams, circuit boardE, aDd
electrical standards and codes.
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460: Communicrtion Circults.0-3-i Prcq., ELEN 232 or ELET 370. The
study ofsyste.ns used in communicating dala. LANS and WANS.
461: Commulri..tlor Clrcuik Lrborutory. 3{-l. ConDanion laboratory to
lecture ELET 460. Installation and administration ofa LAN..
465r Circrlt D.dign rnd Frbricrtion. 3-1-2. Preq., ELET 370 and ELET
390. A student project course in design, layout rLnd fabdcation of printEd
circuits.
468: f,letroric Motor Control.0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260, 360. Concunent
regist-ation in ELET 469. Application of solid-state devices io the control
of power in static and dynamic mergy conv€rsion systems. Methods ol
control in DC and AC slstcms.
469r f,lectro[ic Motor Contlol L.bor.tory, 3-0-1. Preq., Concune[t
registsation in ELET 468. Companion labol-atory to ELET 468.
470: Cotrtrol Systcms. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concur€nt rcgistsation in
ELET 471. Ifltroductory control systems. A survey of the lield, nith
emphasis on the problerns, currcnt solutions, and analltical methods.
471r Control Syitems Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Concunent registration in ELET
470. Field kips and laboratory cxperirnenb in principles of autorhatic
conhol systen$.
472: Semlrar. 0-l-1, Preq., senior stending. Dscussion of employrnent,
current job ma*eq preparation of personal data sheets, application foms,
other plac€ment actiYities.
490: Sp€cirl Problems. l -4-(9) hous credit. Preq., consent of instructor. A
course to be aranged for the purpose of covering a selectq, topic ol
cunent iriportance or special interest.
221I Eleckicrl Circrits IL 3-2-3. Preq., ELEN 221 and credit or rE8istration
in MATH 242. Transient analysis of source-fiee and high order systerns,
complex frequency! and resonahce phenomena. Cornputer soluton of
circuits. Electrical instrumentJ, devices, and de3ign for rneasurenrents in
electrical networks.
232: Introdurtion to Digitrl D6ign. 0-?-2, Introduction to digital design
techniques, Bool€an algebra, combinational logic, minimization
techniqu$, sirnple arithiletic circuits, pmgramrrEble logic, sequential
circuit design, registers and counters,
24lr Introduction to Microcomputers, 0-3.3. Introduction to computer
organization and operition, deta reprcsentation and manipulation,
assembly language progarming, rcgiskr level op€rations, pedpheral
d€vicc inkrfaces.
242r lntroducaion to Microproccssorr, 3-2-3. Preq.j ELEN 232. lntroduction
!o rflicroprocessol organization atd operation, d4ta manipulation,
assembly language prognmming, register level operations, and device
interfacinS.
243: Computer Progrrmmirg, 0-1-1. The logic of cornputer solutions to
problcms. Basic progranxning utilizing a higher level programminB
langu8ge. Applications ofcomputer usage in Electrical Engineering. Also
listed .s ELET 274.
3Il: htroducrlon to Electric & Mrg €tic Fi€lds.0-2-2- Preq., PHYS 202.
Vector analysis. Energy and potcntial. Static magnetic fields. Msgnetic
circuits and inductance-
321: Llner Systems. 0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 222 and credit or registrstion jn
MATH 245. Fourier Series. Fourier Transform. lsplace Transfom.
Convolution and the system function. Filters. State variable
repr€sentation end solution-
334i Solid Strto Electrorics.0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 244, and PHyS 202.
Fundamenlals of 6olid state electronic materials and devices, emphasizing
semiconductors ard principles of operation of UlJt devices.
335: Amlog Electronics. 3-2-3. Pre4., ENGR 221. Diode and transistor
characteristics and models. Design of power supplies, single- and
multiple-stage amplifiers. Desi8 t ard applicatioo of operatioral
amplifiers.
3tl: Electric.l Mschhery. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 3l l. Electromagnetic energy
storage and conversion. Principles of elechori€chanical energy
conversion. Powea tlansfonners, Dcsign of electromectEnical devices,
Analysis olrotating rnachincs.
386: Electrical Equipm€nt for Bulldlngs. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220 and
PHYS 210. Not available lor elecFical Engine€rin8 majors. A study of rhe
problems of the design and applicatio,n of electrical wiring and lighting
systems for building.
d02: Elect csl I)6iBn.3 hours credit. Prcq., cons€nt ol insfuctor. Closely
supervised design of electrical engineering ploblem. Opportunity for
individual inve.stigation, design, and fabrication of electrical apparatus.
403: f,lectric.l DesigD. I hour credit. Preq., consent of instructor. Closely
supervised design of electical engineering prohlem. Opportunity for
individual investigation, design and conshuction ofelectrical appaEtus or
q,.9lern
404: Elcctric.l lrerlgn. 2 hour6 credit, Preq., consent of instructor. Closely
supervis€d design of elecrical engineering problern- Opporturity for
individusl inv€stigation, design, and construction of an €lecEical
apparatua or systeln.
406: Electrl..l Engineering Dcsign L l-l-2. Prcq., ELEN l3l,339, 389 and
senior standing. Desig, problems requiring the integration of circuits,
:l:cJoHit::, 
field theory conbols, mergy conversion, power systems, ard
407i Electricrl EngineeritrS Dsign lI. 3{-l. Preq., ELEN 406. A laboratory
for the continuing development of the senior design project srarted in
ELEN 406,
40t: Electrl.d Engin.rring D.sign IU, 3{.1. Preq., ELEN 407_ A
laboratory for the continuing development and inplenlentation of thc
s€nior design project started ir ELEN 406 and continued in ELEN 407.
4ll: Electrl. rnd M.gDctic Fieldr,0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 311, and MATH
244- Capacitance. taPlace's Equation. Msxwell's equations. Tiftli-
varying elEctrornagnctic fields. Plane waves. Tmnsmission lines. Design
of impslance.matching devices. (c)
412. Sign.l Tr.nsmission. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 411. Transmission lines and
distributed pafameters. Wave-guides, traveling electromagnetic wave
analysis, and boundary valve problcrns. Impedance rnatching, graphical
solutions, and microwave networks. t aboratory applications and design.
(G)
422i Itrtroduction to Dlscrcte Time Syrtems,0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 32I.
Disfiete signals, LTI systems, disqete Fourier analysis, discrek filters,
sampling, Z-transforms. (G)
435! 8l..trotrics,0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 335. Feedback arrlplifiers, inte$ated
circuit analysis, operationel amplifier applications in the areas of
nonlinear circuits, active filters, switching circuits, controls, and
communications. (G)
437: Microfsbric.tior Prin.iples.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244, and pHyS 20?.
Fundamantak of microfabdcation processes necessary for the realization
of Ul-sl aDd other t€chnologies. (G)
,l3t: Micmclectrorlc Applicrtions & Device F.bric.tiotr, 3-2-3.
Microfabrication process intagration and applications to the realization of
UtSI end oth6r technologies. (c)
441: Comput.r Syitenr6 Intcrf.cirg. 3-2-3. Prcq., consent of instructor.
Topics useful in integrating multi-component systerns of manufacturing
$rith corry,uter-based monitoring, control and communication. (G)
450: Selected Toplcs.0-2-2, Preq., permission ofinshuctor. Work in an area
ofrecent progress in electsical enginee.ing ofirnmediate intercst or need.
Topic selected wil! vary from teffi to term.
451: Specirl Topics. 0-3-3. P.eq., consent of insbuctor. Study in an ar€a of
recent progress in electricsl engineering of imrnediate interest or need.
Topic selected will vary liom term to term. (G)
461: Communl.rtlon Systems.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321 and 335. Evaluation
and dcsign of communication systems utilizing Fourier and random-
si8nal analysis. Arnplitudc, ftequency, pulse, pulse-cod€ modul.tion and
d€modulation. Multiplexing. (G)
462: Digitrl Communic.tior Syrteths.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461. Analysis
and design of digital communication systems. Signals end s?ectla. Digital
base band and caftier systems,. digital networks, introduction to emerging
technologie-s. (G)
463: Opti.d Communicrtior Systcnrs, 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 411. Optical
waveguides, mode theory and ray optics. Transmission losses and signal
distortion. Optical sources, deiectors and transmission link analysis.
469: Communicstiorr Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Coreq., ELEN 461.
Communicatioas laboBtory to accorrpany ELEN 46 I . Fourier Sp.ctrum,
AM systems, FM systems, and TinE Division Multiplex.
471: Autom.ti. Codrol Systems.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321, MATH 244.
Analysis and design of linear feedback systems. Mathematical modEling.
Tiansfer functions and signal-flow graphs. State variable analysis. Time
domain snalysis snd design oflinear control systffns. Frequency domain
analysis and design of linear control systems. (c)
472: IntroductloD to Dlgll.l Control.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321,471. An
introduction !o the theory oflinear discrete control systems. Tirne-dornain
analysis of disffete systerns. Z-ransfom. Sampling. Discrete-time signal
analysis. Sarnpled data control systems. (G)
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479r Automatic Control Systems Laborrtory. 3_0_1. Credit or registration
in ELEN 471. taboratoty desi$r, simulation and testing of eutomatic
contlol systerns. (G)
48t: Pot{er Systems. O-3-3. Preq., ELEN 381. Per-unit notation The design
and analy;is of balanced power systerns including load flow, economic-
dispatch, short circuit and over cument device coordination and control of
watts end !'ars. (G)
4t2: Power Systems Design rnd An.lytls' 0-3-3. Pre4., ELEN 481' Review
of three-phase short circuits symmetrical conrponents Analysis ofPower
systems in the transient state. Contlol of frequency and power flow in
interconnected systems. (G)
483: Motor Control.0-3-3. PrEq., ELEN 481. Speed conhol. Reduced
voltrge starting techniques. Classical relay ladder logic' Modem
progtammable logic control device applications. Power electronic
applicatic,ns. (G)
489: lectricd f,ncr$/ Conversion L.borrtory. 3-01. Preq, ELEN 3811
Coreq., registration in ELEN 481 l-aboratory desigl and testing ofbasic
electromechanical devices and machines
491: Mschile vision. 3_2_3. Preq., Senior or Graduate status and p€rmission
of instructor. Machine Vision systen$ appliti to Manufacturins Conteht
includes lighting, optics, vision hardware and softwarc' (G)
512: Eledromrgnotl. Weves. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 4ll Propagation,
reflection anil tefraction of electromagnelic waves. Guided waves and
po*er flow- Boundary-value Eoblems.
513: Anlenn.s and Rrdirtion. O_3_3. Preq., ELEN 5l2 Channel effecls and
tlpes ofpropagation. Theory and Practice in antenna desiSn.
$3 r 
-dptockctmnict' 
0-3-3. Preq., Pemission of instructor- Modulation of
Iight, display devices, Iasers, pholodetectors, optical trensistors, logic
gat€s, Waveguid€s, transmitter and receiver desiSn
s3siAdvrnced Topics ir Microelecronlca. 0-3-3 (6) Prcq., consent of
instructot. May be repeated with change in subject matter. Selected topics
ofcurrcnt reseBrch interest in the field ofmicroelecfonics.
537: Advrnced Microf.brication with Computer-Aided D$igr' 0-3-3.
Preq., ELEN 438. Advanced micmfabrication process development and
integratiofl with the aid of conPuter process modeling and simulalion.
538: Advanced Microelectronic Devices rYlth Computer-Aided D€sign. 0-
3-3. Preq., ELEN 537. Principles of operation and analysis of advanced
microelectronic devices with the aid of computer device modeling and
simulation.
543: Microcomputcr Derign. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 3ll and 442. Sludy of
microcomputer desiSn. Microcoirputer Development Syslem and L.ogic
Analyrrer. Design of control processors.
5,45: Computer Architecture. 0-3-3. An introduction to curent [rachine
architectures. Topics include memory design, pipeline processinS, vector
machincs, multiprocessor architectures and parallel algorjthm design
techniques and evaluation nr€thods.
550: Special Problems, l-4 semestet houts. Advanced problems ifl elechical
urgineering. The problenN and Projects will be trcat€d by current
methods usod in professional practice.
551: R€serrch end Thesis in Electricrl Englnaering. Registration in a$y
quarter rnay be for three semester houts oedit of multiples thereof
Maximum credit allow€d is six semester hours.
555: Prrctirum. O-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of Sraduate work
Analytical and/or expenmental solution of an engineering problem;
technical literature suwey required; develoPment of engineering res€arch
techniques.
557r Specirl Toplcs: Electricd Engineerlng' 0-3-3 (9). The lopic or topics
will be selected by the instructor from th€ various sub-areas of electrical
engineering. May be repeated as toPics change.
561: Rrndorh Sign.li.nd Systcms.0-3-3 Preq, ELEN 461 and 471,
Random signal anal)5is. Correlation and power spectrum analysis.
Slochastic conununication and contol systems
565: Digitrl Sigrol Proc€ssing. 0-3-3. Preq,, ELEN 461. Review of dis$ete
linear sigmls and systems theofy. Design/lnplementation of FIR and IIR
digital filt€rs. Quantization and finite word lefi8th effects. Spectrum
566: Ertimrtion Th€ory' 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 56l Estirnation, based on
noise-conupted observations, of unk o\Ml system states. Maximum_
likelihood and l€ast square estimation; rnatched fihers Wiener and
Kalman fitterinS-
572: Digital Control Systems 1.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 471. Sampling Theory.
Dat€ reconstruction. Z-transfonns. Stability analysis. Timc-domain
analysis. Frequency dofilain analysis. InEoduction to Digital Control
573: Dlglt.l Contml Systemt U. O-3-3. Preq., ELEN 572 Review of Z-
[aniforms. State variable techniqu€s. controllability and observabi]ity'
Design of digital control systems with state variable techniques DiSitsl
state observel, M icroprocessor control
sElr Computer Applications to Po\Yer Systems' 0-3-3 Preq.' ELEN 481
the study of algorithms foI pow€r network rnatrices, three_phase
networks, fault, load flow and stability problems solution by conrputer
rn€thods.
582: Motor Control {nd Power Electmnica' 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 381'
Electsonic and electromagnetic molor conhol devices; programrnable
controllers; motor ptotection; solid state power device apPlicstion to DC
and AC power conversion.
5&3: Electric Polver Distribution System Design.0-3-3. Pral., ELEN 481.
D€sign of utility disEibutiott systems. Substation layout, switching
devices, aerial and underground lines and cables, code rcquirements,
development of standards.
584: Eleatromechsri.rl Ener$/ Conversion. 0-3_3. Preq., ELEN 381.
Equations of motion of electromechsnica! systems Anal)'tical te.hniques
for solution of equation. Typical t ansducers The gencrclized machine
system dynamics.
58t! Advsnccd Topics ill Power Systems. 0_3-3. Prgq., consent of instructor.
May be rcpeated with change in subject rlatter. Selected lopics ofcurcnt
research iniercst in the field ofPower systems en8ineerins.
6{l: Advrnced Topl.s in Compuler Syttcms.0-3-J. Preq., ELEN 543,
Topics on the latest advsncements in conrputer syskrfls and cornputer
design.
665: Multidimensionrl Signsl Proce*sing. 0-3-3 Preq,, ELEN 565.
Representations of signals which ale functions of several variables.
Multidimensional ZTmnsforos and discrete Fouder Ttansfoms. 2-D
FIR and llR filter desigit and implermntation
672! Optimal Contml Systcms.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 571. Lin€ar system
theory. Statistics of random variables. Response to distributed inputr'
System analysis and optinum de9ig, with multiple inputs and outputs.
Optimum inputs.
6?3: Norllnerr Control Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 5Tl Matiematical
tnodels of nonlin€sr systeins, Phase-spacc analysis Critical point
chamcterization. Describing functional Sub-harmonic generation.
Stability determination. Cenelal solulion mothods.
6El: Advinc€d Topics in Powcr Systems 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 581 May be
rep€ated with a changc in subject matter. Seiected topics of current
research intercst in the field ofpower systems engineering.
120: Engineering Probl€m Solvlng I. 3-1-2. Coreq., MATH 240, CHEM
100. The er,gineering profession, sngineeting problem solving, computEr
applications.
l2lr Engin.ering Problem Solving lL 3-l-2. Preq., ENGR l20i Coreq.,
MATH 241, CHEM lot, Inrodu,rdon to engin€€ring design, engineering
problem solving, computer applications.
lr2: Ergineering Probl€m Solving III. 3-l-2. Preq., ENGR 121; Corcq.,
MATH 242. Engineering dcsign, engineering problem solvinS, computer
applications.
189: Specirl Topics. 1-4 houls credit. Selected topics in an identifidj area of
study in the Coltege of Engineering ard Scienc€. May be repeated fot
credit.
194: Specirl Topics, I-4 hours credit. SelectEd topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science. May be ,epeated for
credit.
22Oi Strtica & Methrnics of M.terials. 3-2-3. Preq., ENGR 122, PttYS
201, MATH 242. Resultants and equilibrium ol force systeins, stress and
strain, truss and frame analysis, tolsion, bsnding, deflections of beams,
combined loading.
22lr Ele.t c{l Engineering.rd Circuits I. 3-2-3. Preq., MATH 243, and
credit or Egistratjon in MAI'H 244. Fundamental concep6, units and
laws. N.twork theor€ms, netl*ork sirnplification, phasors and AC solution
of circuits, powEr and €l€ctronic applicatrons.
222: Thermodyn.mica. 3-2-3. Preq., ENGR 122, MATH 242. Fundamental
concepts, properlies of pure substance, work, heat, first and second laws
o f rhermodynamics, entropy, cycle analysis.
289: Specid Topics, l-4 hourc credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the Colle8e of Ergineering snd Science. May be repeated for
credit.
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294: Special Topi.r. 1-4 hou6 fiedit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Engineering and Science- May be repeated for
credit.
?99: Cooperative Educrtion Applicrtionr. 40-0-l (7). Preq., Admission to
thc CollcSe of EngineerinS and Science Cooperative Education ProSram-
300: Europ€rn Influenceon Englnecring. 7- | -3, Preq., Sophomore standing
or consent of insFuctor. Europ€an influence on Engineering thmry and
practice. Engineering Eccomplishrnents in Europe. Irnpact of engineering
on westem civilization.
389: Spaaial Topics, l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in lhe ColleSe of Engineering and Science. May be repeat€d for
crediL
394i Speairl Topics, I-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in lhc College of Engineering and Science. Mey be rcpeated for
credit.
489: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in afl idertili€d arca of
study in lhe ColleSe of EnSineering and Science. May b€ repeaied for
credil.
494: Specid Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the Collpgc of EngineerinS and Science. May be repested for
credit.
530i Engineering Experimentrtion rnd Research. 4-2-3. Preq., Working
knowledBa of statistics. The purpose of this course is !o prepare graduate
studcnt to conduct experimental research. This irterdisciplir:ary course
introduces students to the topics needed in order to design expedments
and measurcment systernE successfully.
566: Qurllty in Engineering. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 400. Principles of quality
as applied to engineerirg processes. Applications to th€ cnginesring
workplace and industrial/academic res€arch will be emphasized.
589: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in an identified area of study in the College of Engifleering and
Science.
590: Applicltion of Artilicial Intelllgcn.e T€rhnique6. 3-2-3. Preq.,
Permission of instructor. Inroduction to artificial intellig€nce agerts and
technologies and th€ir applications in industrial, mechanical, snd
manufacturing €ngineering systems.
592: Engineering Computrtionrl Mcthods.0-3-3- Preq., Consent of
instructor- Solution oflinear and nonlinear systems ofequctions, roundolT
errors, stability, converg€ncet interpolation and extrapolation, firite
difference, approxiination of functions, DF FFT radix 2, rahdom
numberc.
594: Sp€cial Topica. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identilicd er€a of
study in the College of Engineering and Science.
622: The Academic Ent€rprise 0-1-l (2). Topics include college teachin&
proposal preparation and res€arch, scholarly activities, service, record
keeping, and maintaining balance between professional and personal life.
May be rcpeated for credit.
63ll Globol Competitiveness snd Mrnrgcment of Teahnology. 0-3-3.
Preq., Consent of instructor. Principles of technology developrnent and
rnanagement in a global context, and their applications in the planning
and implementation oI new technological capabilities.
641: Formulation of Solutiofis to Engineering Probl€ms. 0-3-3. Pr€q.,
Consent ofinstructor. Approaches used to formulate solutions to physicsl
engineering problerns, rnathematicel rcpresentation of physical laws,
boundary value problems, varjational methods, common mathernatical
approaches to solutions, approximate solutions, validity of sol utions.
651: Rerearch rnd llissertation. Docloral students only. Registration in any
quatter may be for three semester hours crcdit or mukiples thereof, up to
a maximum of nine sernester hours credit per quarter, Maximum total
crcdit allowed is thirty hours.
103: ESL Grrmmsr Lsborrtory. 3-0-l (3). Sentence pattem eJrcrcises for
non-nalive speakers,
l(M: ESI- Pronuncirtion Ltborstory. 3-0-t (3). Pronunciation and
vocabulary exercises for non-native sp€akers.
lll: L€v€l I Erglish Grsmmrr.0-3-3. High beginning grammar in conrext
for non-native speakers,
112: Level I Writing.0-3-3. Basic sentence pattems and paragraph strucure
for non-nativE speakers-
ll3: l-evel I Voc.bulrry/Convcrsation. 0-3-3- Pronunciation, word study,
and cont€xtual practice for non-native speakers,
ll4: Level I Rflding, 0-3-3. For non-nstive speakeE at the l,000"word
vocabulary level.
121: Level II English Grsmmar. 0-3-3. t-ow intsrmediate gmmmar in
context for non-native speikers of English.
122: Lcvel II Writing. 0-3-3. A continuation of beginning wdting skills for
non-native sp€akers. Emphasis on paragraph organization and structure.
123: Level II Voobulsry/Conversrtion. 0-3-3. Word study through
contextual readings and teacher/test guided conversational practice for
non-nativc speakers.
124: Level II Rerding. 0-3-3. For non-native spcakers at the 1,500-word
vocabulary level.
203: ESL Llstonhg CompreheNion Lrborrtory. 34-l (3). Exercises in
listeninS comFehension skills for non-native speakers.
204: ESL Conversrtion Lsborrtow. 34-l (3). Exercises for developing
conversation skills for non-native speak€rs-
231: Level III E gish Grrmmrr. 0-3-3. High intErmediate Srammar in
context for non-native speakers,
232r Level III Writirg, 0-3-3, High intermediate writing skills for non-native
speakers. Emphasis on pamgraphs and short coftpositic,ns.
233: L.vel lll Vocrbul.ry/Co[vcrsstlon, 0-3-3. Listening cornprehension,
auditory cues, vocabulary study and conyersational ex€rcises for non-
native rpeakels.
234: Level III Rerding.0-3-3. RcadinS skills for non-native speakers ar the
1,000-word vocabulary level and above.
241: Lcvel Mnglish Gr{mmrr. 0-3-3. Advanced gmmrnar in contexr for
non-native speakers.
242: Level Iv Writing. 0-3-3. Advanced composition skills for non-native
speekers. Emphasis on essay writing and elernentary rcse3rch techniques.
243r Level Mo.rbuliry/ConvcN.tion. 0-3-3. Adranced word sldy to
assist non-native speakers in isolating and contextualizing problems
within a specific written passage.
24{r Lcvel Merding.0-3-3. Reading skills lor non-native speakers at the
unive,sity level.
305: Lev€l V Comm[nicrtion Skill! 0-3-3 (9). Advanced ]istening,
speaking, and body languaSe techniques for non-native speakers studying
in the univelsity or assisting or teaching in the American classroom.
454: Er8lish Grrmmrr In ESL Terching. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing.
Analysis of English grammar specifically for developing instuctional
techniques used in teaching grammar for cotffnunicative competence in
ESL Also listed as EDUC 454. (C)
460: Methods for Teschlng ,nd Testidg in f,SL. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Theories ard tcchniques for teaching English as a Seccmd
lrnguaBe and evaluating studcnt perfomance; emphasis on
communicative competence. Also liEted as EDUC 460. (c)
470: Curriculum Developmert .nd Design for ESL,0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Selection of objectives, content, task implementation, and
p€daSogy fo, teaehers of English as a Second LanSuage. Also listed as
EDUC 470. (G)
493: Cross-Culturrl Communicttlon for ESL Tcrching.0-l-3. preq.,
Senior standing. Concapts of culture and the relationship of language
acquisition to the cultural setting with specific application to th€ reaching
ofESL. Also listed as EDUC 493. (G)
099i Prepirstlon for Collcge English.0-3-3. Required ifEnglish ACT scor€
is less than 17, or Verbal SAT score is less than 430- Glammar,
punctuation, spelling, and vocabulary, with the developmgnt of writing
skills. Special errphasis on the sentonce and pamgmph. (Pass/Fail)
100: Fr.shm.n Composition I. 1-3-4. Preq., English ACT score belween l7
and 18 inclusive, or Verbxl SAT score bet*€en 430 and 450 inclusive, or
English 099. Standard course for firsFy€ar college students; the three
stages of writinS (prewriting, w ting, and rewriring); rrfiiring essays in
vadous modEs; grammr rcview. lncludes I hour weekly tutorial lab.
Credit will not be Siven for both ENCL 100 and ENCL 101.
l01r Fr€rhmrn Compositlon L 0-3-3. Preq., English ACT score is greater
than or equal to 19, or Verbal SAT score is greater than or equal to 460.
Standard cou$e for firsl-year college students; the three stages olwriiing
(pr€writing, writing, and rcwfiting); writing essays in various modes;
gammar review. Credit will not be given for borh ENGL 100 and ENGL
t 01.
102: Freshmrn Composition IL 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL l0l. Continues work of
Composition I; includes preparation of a rcscarch paper ftom library
103: Foundetions of Anciert Civilizrdon. 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study of
majo. wo*s of ancient Grcek and Roman civilization. For IIONORS
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Program students only. Satisfies course work in ENGL l0l' or 102. Alro
listed as HIST 103.
lO4: Foundstions of Medieval rnd Renritsancc Civlllzrtion. 0_3_3
Interdisciplinary study of major work of Medieval and Renaissance
ci\"ilization. For HONORS Program students only. Satisfies course wo*
in ENGL t01, or 102, or 201. Also listed as HIST 104.
200: Poetry Apprecirtion. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL l02 Introduction to poetry
d€signed for students seeking to fulfill General Education requircmeflts
under Humanities.
201-202: Sophomore EngliBh-Introductlo[ to British 8nd Americrn
Litcnture.0-3-3 each. Preq., ENGL 101 and 102.
INGL 201 is r prercquisite for advanced courees in Bridsh liler.tura;
ENGL 202 l! ! prereq isite for rdvrnced courses in Anrcrlaan literrture'
203: Found{tions of Modern Civilizetion. 0-3_3. Interdisciplinary study of
rnajor works of modcm civilization. For HONORS Prolram studentj
only. Satisfies course work in ENGL 102, or 201. Also listed as HIST
203.
20,1: Foundrtions of Americrr Citilizrtlon. 0-3-3. lnterdisciplinary study of
major v'/orks of Am€rican civilization. For HONORS Program students
only. Satisfies cou6e wo.k in ENCL 102, or 202 Also listed as HIST
204.
303: Techntcsl Writing. O-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Development of technical
\rritinS skills and sMes; various technical \r,riling assigntnents, including
a technical report.
30t: The Short Story, 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 or202 Study ofthe form and
development of the short story.
325: Contemporrry Englith rrd A ericM Poetry. 0-3-3.
332: Adv.[ced Grrmmrr. 0-3-3. Preq, BNGL 102. Study of descriptive
Srammar with sorne prescriptive grammar and infoduction to
transformational gmmmar.
336: Adv.n.ed Composition. 0-3-3 (6), Preq, ENGL 102. Writing longer
essa)E in various rhetorical modes, with att€ntion to appropriate writing
styles.
384: Intmduction to Crertive Wrldllg. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 ot Z0Z
Introduction to traditional and contemporary lolms of 6hort fiction and
poetry through study of selected models. Students requirql to write in
both genres-
400: Thcories of Composition. O-3-3. A course designed to familiarize
prosp€ctive English teachers with th€ories of teaching conDosition. (G)
dol : The Amaricrn Mlnd. 0-3-3 . Important curr€nts of ideas that have found
€xpression in American litetature. (G)
403: Chrucer. 0-3-1. (G)
40d: Miltor.0-3-3. (C)
406: world M$terpteces. 0-J-3. Survey of major non_English litfrary texts
in the Westem Tradition. (C)
407: Prirciples and T€chniqued ofLiter.ry Criticirm. 0-3-3. (G)
408: Am€ri..n Po€try. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 202 Study of major po€16 from
lhe Puritans to the contempomry period.
409: Amoricrn Fiction of the Nircteenth Century. 0-3-3- Study of the rise
ofAmerican Ilction through Henry James. (G)
410: The Eigttcerth-Century British Novel. 0-3-3. Study of the rise of the
British novel from its inception !o the end ofthe lSth century' (G)
4l l: Th€ Nineteenth-Centrry British Nov€|.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201. Snrdy
of the development of the British novel from Austen to th€ end of the
nineteenth cen(ury. (G)
412: The Twentleth-C.ntury British Novel.0-3-3, Preq., ENCL 201. Study
ofthe development of the British novel iiom the Ed\tardiar P€riod to the
present. (G)
413i The Romutic Period.0-3-3. Study ofthe nBjor \lTiters ofthe age. (G)
414: The Victofian Period,0-3-3. Study ofthe rnajor writers ofthe age. (G)
415; Shakesp€rre. 0-3-1. The major plays and the poems. (Sarne as SPIH
4rs.) (G)
{16r Americsn Liter.turei Beglnnings to 1t65. 0-3-3. Study of American
writing from the Colonia! period through the Civil War, (G)
4l?: Amerlcrn Ltterature: 1865 to Pre3en! 0-f-3. study of Aherican
writing froin Reconssuction to the contemporary petiod. (G)
4ltr Th€ Americsn Ren.isctnce. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 202. Study of the
major authors and cultural contexts of the Arnerican Renaissance, 1830'
1860.
419: Contemporary Dtamr.0-3-3. Americen, English, and European. (G)
420: The Contir€ntll Novcl.0-3-3. (G)
42lr Hislory rnd Phllorophy of Rhetoric- 0-l-3. Survey of the development
ol rhctoric fiom Ancient Creece and Ronre to current themies and
pr.ctice. (G)
422: The Erglich Lrngu.g.. O-3-3 Primarily a cour6e in the hislory of the
languagE. (G)
423: EnSli3h Wordt .trd ldiomt. 0-3-3. Rhetoric alld logic as spplisl to
critical thinkiflg. Sernantics- Exercises in propaganda analysis and
identification of fallacies, (G)
424: Southern Liter.turc" 0-3-3. Study of lhe works of writen who have
iot4rpreted the Arnerican South, with enrphasit on the auihors of the
Southem Rrnaissance. (G)
425r Russiin Llter.ture ln Engtish Trrnslrtion. 0'3-3 (6). Reprosentative
work of Russian literahfe ftom the 19th and 20th cenuries; repeetable
for credit with diffoent course content May not be counted towards a
minor in Russian. Also listed as RUSS 425. (G)
426: Sprrlsh Lit.rrture in Englith Tr.ntlstion. 0-3-3 (6). Repr€sentative
works of Spanish titerature from th. Middle Ages to the 20th century;
repealable for credit with diffcrent course content. May not be counted
towads a major or minor in Spanish. Also lisled as SPAN 426. (G)
42?: L.th Americin Lilerrture In Ergish Trrnslrtion.0-3-3 (6).
Rerresqntativ€ works of 2oth-century Lahn Arnerican literature;
repeatzble fc,r credit with dillerent cowse content. May not be counted
towards a rnajm or minor in Spanish, Also listed a! SPAN 427. (C)
42ti Frelch Litemture in English Tr.ntlrtlon. 0-3-3 (6). RePresentative
works of French literature from the Mjddle Ages io the 20th century;
repealabl€ for credit with different course content. May not be counted
toward6 e rnajm or minor in F €nch. Also listed s3 FREN 428 (G)
,129: Americln Fiction o{ thc Twertieth Century. 0-3-3. Study of the
"A Erican Century" as reflccted in rEpresentative novels and short
stories. (G)
430: Afrlcrn Am.rlcrn Llt.r.ture, 0-3-3, Study of the develoPmcnt of
Aliican American wdting, with enphasis on the period {iom the Harlem
Reneissance to the presenl (G)
438: Sixteenth Century Englfuh Litentur. (excluding Shrk sperrc). 0-3-
l. (G)
439r S€vent€enth Century E[glkh Liter.ture (cxcluding Milton)' 0-3-3.
(G)
4a0: Eight€cnth C.ntury E4llsh Liter.ture.0-3-3. (G)
452: Th€ Literrlure of th. Blble. 0-3-3. A surv.y of Iiterary Senres of the
Old and New TestamenB, focusing on th€ poetic and/or narative art of
each. (G)
455i Moden Brltl3h Litcnture, 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 ot 202. Study of
the poefy, plays, and fiction ftom the early 20o century to world war IL
(G)
456: Contemponry Britirh Litcnture. 0-3-3. P.eq., ENGL 201 or 202.
Study of the po€try, pla)s, and fiction fiom World War II to th€ present.
(c)
459! Tcchnicrl Writing.nd the Scientiflc M€thod.0-l-3. Preq., ENGL
303. Study of scientific tlought methodologies, and rhetorical strategies;
application to sMe and sEucture in techni.al discourse. (G)
460: Adv.nced Technic.l Writin& 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Emphasis on
longer reports and specialized fonis of technical \adtin8, such as
ntsnusls. (G)
461: I€.hnicrl Wrtthg for Publlcrtlon. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 303. Writing
articles for scicntific and tcchnical joumals, with amphasis on audience
analysis and appropriatE style. (G)
462r Te.hni..l Edttlng. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL f03. The work of an editor,
including cditing a text, planning projects, and workin8 with authors,
illustt-ators, and production workers. (G)
463; Sclertlfic rrd fechnicrl Pr6cnt tions' 0-3-3. Prq., ENGL 103.
Presmting technical inforfiation io specialized and non-technical
audiencrs; emphssis on organiz3tion, support, and clarity of presentation;
effective use ofvisual malerials. (G)
464! Occuprtiorrl Technicrl Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Preparing
the technical wdter to plan and conducl training sessions within the
organization and to supsrvise others engaged in wdting task. (G)
465r Specilic.tion, Bid, Gr.rt, lnd Propos.l writing. 0-3-3. Proq., ENGL
303. Writing spccifications, bids, gaats, and ptoposals; emphasis on
audience enalysis, mganization, and *riting style. (G)
466: Techni.rl writing I ernship. 94-3 (6). Preq., permission oI
DepartrneDt Head, On-the-iob experience for the technical writing
student; intendcd to give supervi$€d practice under rEalistic wo*ing
conditions. Intemships arc to be arranged individually. (G)
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467: Spe.iil Pmbl€ms ilt Tcchnic{l Communlc.tlon, 3 hours credit (6).
Preq., Pennission of Department Head, The selection, study and writing
of special problems. Students will wDrk on individual projects under
direct supe ision. (G)
468: R.rdi gs in Scienlilic rnd Tcchnicil Commurlcttions. 0-l-3. Preq.,
ENGL 303. Study of the cun€nt ntaterial writtrn about technical
communication, with s reading and critical analysis of vaious
technological joumals. (G)
469: Grrphlcs ir Techdc.l rrriSing.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Thcory and
practice of illustratinS texts, with emphasis on elechonic rnedia to
integrate nonverbal and *dtien materials.
470: Lillguisdca, 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202, Systernatic study of
language acquisition, changc, and variation; application !o teaching
grammar, writing, anrVor literature. Also listed as FLNC 470. (c)
475: Speci.l Topic..0-3-3 (6). Seminar with lopic to be designated by the
insbuctor. (G)
480: Scicn.e Fi.tion, 0-3-3. Study of science fiction within the context of
modem litemture, including short stories, novels, and Iilms. (G)
482: Folldore Studie6. 0-3-3. Study of folklore theory and genres in culture
and literature with topics ranging fiom vert.l arts to ritual and belief. (c)
il84: Advrnced Cr6tive Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 384 or insructor's
permission. Workshop fonnat includes intensive criticism of student
writing in sho( Iiction an or poetry with enlph8sis on submission for
publicatjon. (G)
{91: Adv.nced Expository Wrltlng. 0.3-3. Writing essays and rcports for
professional publication: focus on style, fonnat, and ediling manuscipts.
(G)
S00: Teaching Coll€g€ Compositior.0-3-3. Prsparation for teachinS
Developnpntal English and Freshnran English; includes theory, r€search,
technology, and peda8ogy related to college composition.
515: Shkesporre Semlmr. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENGL 415 or its equivalent.
Study of Shakespeare iexts and backgmund wdtings of the Elizabethan
and Jacobean Periods; repeatable once for credit with dilf€rent insructor
and/or course content.
520: Seminlr in Compffition, 0-3-3 (6). Selected readinS and research
topics in composition studies; repeatable for crcdit with different
instructor and/or course content.
561): Semlnrr in Technicrl Wrltlng,0-3.1 (6). Preq., ENGL 303 or
equivalent. Selected reading and research topics in technical writing
theory and Factice; repeatable once for credit with different instructor
and/or course content.
575: Speci{l Topics, 0-3-3 (6). Ciraduate scminar with topic !o be designated
by inshuctor.
583r Seminrr in Britirh Literrture.0-3-3 (6). Reading and research lopics
in British Litcrature; repestable once for credit with different insfuctor
an(Uor course content.
584: Seminrr in Americrn Literrture.0-3-3 (6). Reading snd rcsearch
topics in American LiteraturE; rcpeatable oncr lor crcdit with different
instluctor and/or course content,
S85: English Terchers' Workhop. 0-3-3. A course design€d prirnarily for
school teachers of English.
591: Litemry R6.{rch .nd Blbliogrrphy. 0-3-3. Focuses upon
methodology of scholarship, str$sing various kinds of literary problems
and approeches to their solutions; enphasis on descriptive and anabtical
bibliogrephy.
489: Sp€cirl Topi.r. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in the interdisciplinary
area ofentrepreneurship. May be rcpeated for credit,
2l l: Introduction to Environmcntrl Sciences. 0-3-3. Bssic laws, principles,
and issues rclated to causes, effecbr and controls of envilonmehtal
problems including hurnan-snvironrE[t intcractions. Crcdit will not be
given for ENSC 2l I ifcrcdit is given for BISC 2l l.
2I2: Conscrvation rnd Mrnlgemcnt of N.turrl Resources.0-3-3.
Inboduction to the mrnagement ofrenewable resources including the us€,
consewation, and sustainability of these resouleces. Credit will not be
givEn for ENSC 212 ifcredit is given lor BISC 212.
246: Instrunrentetion, 4-2-3. Prcq., 8 sem€ster hours of biological or
chemical sciences. Ernphasiz€s laboratory safety and the operational
th€ory, use, and maintenanc. of instrurnonts apFopriate to biological,
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enyironmentrl, and medical investigations. Credit v/11 not be given for
ENSC 246 ifcredit is given for BISC 246.
275: Aquitic Biorssrys. 0-l-1. lntemet-based cou6e centering on
governnrental regulations conceming bioassays to test for toxicity in
waste eflluents relea6d into natursl watcrs in the Unitcd Statqs. Credit
will not be Siven for ENSC 275 ifcredit is givcn for BISC 275.
3r0: Soil Scicnce.0-3-3. Prq., CHEM 100, l0l, 102. A gcneral study ofsoil
science, emphasizi,rg the rclation ofsoil properties and processes to plant
grol,th. Cannot be aken for credit ifstudent has credit for PLSC 310.
3ll: Soil Scierce Lrborrtory. 3-O-1. Preq. or Coreq,, ENSC 310. hboratory
excrcises to elaborate fuldarnental principles of soil Foperties, soil
testing, and roil survey reports. Cannot be takcn for credit if snrdent has
cr€dit for PISC 3l 1.
313: Ecolog/, 4 1/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. An overview of the
interactions of plan6, aoirnals, and non-liviflg factors as they influence
individuals, populations, cornmunities! and ecosysterns. Crcdit will not be
given for ENSC 313 ifcredit is given for BISC 3ll.
400: Envirolmentrl Science Semlmr. 0-l-l(3). Reviews, reports, and
discussions of current problems relating to environhentrl science. Credit
will not be given for ENSC 400 if credit is given lor BISC 480.
421: EpidemioloBr'. 0-3-3. Methods of data collection and analysis to
detennine the frequency, distribution and caus€ of disease and/or injury in
human and non-hunlan polrulations.
422: Occuprtion.l Herlth rnd S.fety. 0-l-3. The desiEn ard
ifiplem€nlation of occupational health and rafety services to including
fimess-to-work evaluatiohs, heelth rnonitoring, hazard evaluation and
response to emetgencies involving hazardous substrances. (G)
{44f Envlronmertrl Microblolog/. 4a-3. Pr"4. BISC 260. Basic and
conterfiporxry espects of sojl, $?ter, and industriat microbiology. Credit
will not be given for ENSC 444 ifcredit is given for BISC 444.
450: Mrnrgcment of Soil & Wrter Qu.lity. 3-2-3. heq,, ENSC 310 or
PLSC 310. Study of agricultural practices and other activities that affect
soil and watq quality with an enrphasis on solutions that avoid or
minimize adverse environmental impacts. Cannot be taken for credit if
stud€nt has credit for PLSC 450.
{56: Ervircnm€ntal Chemirtry. 0-3-1. Preq., one year of college chemistry
and junior sbnding. Chemical principles that regulate and affect the
environrnent. (G)
,158: Environmental Lrw. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing or consent of
instructor, A rcview and analysis of state snd fedclal lsws, conventions,
and inlemational treaties that influence natuml resource rnanagem€nt.
Credit will not be given for ENSC 458 if credit is given for BISC 458.
(G)
477: Cooperilive Educ.tion Work Erpedence l-9 hours credit. May be
rcpeated for q€dit. On site, supervised, stnrctured work experiences
localed within a 100 mile Edius of Ruston. Application and supervision
fee required. Cannot be taken for credit if student has creiit lor AGSC
47',7.
478: Cooperrtivc Educrtion Work Experlence. l-9 hours credit. May be
repeated for credit. On sito, supervised, smrctured work exp€dences
localed within a 101-200 mile radius of Ruston. Application and
supErvision fee required. Cannot be taken for credit if student has credit
fot AGSC 4?8,
479r Cooperatlvc Education Work Experien.e. l-9 hours credit. May bc
repeatsd for credit. On site, supervjsed, structured work exp€;enc€s
loceted beyond a 201 rnile radius ofRuston. Applicatioo and supervision
fee required. Cannot b€ taken for credit if student has credit for ACSC
419.
100: M.rrlsgc rnd Famlly Relatiom,0-3-3. Significant faclors for
successful marriage, marital adjustment, and family relations.
l01r Skills for Mrrrirge.0-3-3. Designed to provide students \lith
information and skills necessary to facilitate an enduring and satisfying
marriage.
200! Prrenting. 0-3-3. Surdy of the parenting role. Ernphasis on parent-child
intErsction as it influences child growth and development.
201: Introdu.tion to Child .nd Frmlly Developmeflt. 0'3-3. Basic
pdnciples and sequences in hurnan development ftom prcnatal p€riod
through aging years. Emphasis on developmental tasks, forces
influencing developmenl and the family life cycle.
2I0: F.mlly Interperson.l Rel.lionrhlDs. 0-3-3. The study of interaction
between individuals with application to family dlnamics, personal
relationships, professional intelaction, and job competeDcy-
221: Prrelt strd Communily Involvcmont' 0-3-3. Introduces shrdents to
theores, rgsearch, and techniques of family and corffnunity involvement
for teacheN working with childrer birth to age I years and their families.
275: childrenrs Nerr f,lvironmenas. 0-3-3. An examination of issues
related to the near environment oI childrefl including child nutrition, food
preparation and activities, housing, equipment, and clothinS needs.
27?i Guldlng Infrrts srd Young Childrer. 0-2-2. Principles and techniques
of positive guidance emphasizinS a pmblcm solving philosophy and a
child-centcred apFoach.
2E0r Hospitilized Children and Youth. 0-3-3. Study of issues involved in
childhood illnesses and hospitalization.
291: Orientrtion to Child Life Progr.ms. 0-3-3. A study tour of child life
programs and services.
301: Errly Childhood Devclopment. l-2-3. Preq., FCS 201. The
development of young children. Theory and practice are conelated
through readings, class discussions, and nu$ery school laboratory
experienc€s.
311: Literrcy Development in Errly Childhood Educrtlon' 0-J-3. Preq. or
Coreq., Admjssion to Teacher Education Upper Division or consent of
instrllctor. Development o[ ear]y language skills. Emphasis oh the
preschool language arts curriculum as preParation for language
deveiopment.
312: Methods ol Errly Childhood Mrth. 3-2-3. Ernphasizes the
developm€ntal mathernatical skills ol the young child ages 3 to 6 years.
Foundation, characteristics and methods oI mathematical development
will be covetd.
32Or Frmily Theory. 0-3-3. ft€q., FCS 100,201 or consent of instructor. An
overview of theoretical frarnewotks in family science with prinBry
emphasis given to application ofconshucts.
321: Methods in Errly Childhood Ed c.tion. 3-2-3. Preq., Admission !o
Teacher &lucatlon Uppcr Division and FCS 301 or consent ofinstructor.
Ifiportaot factors in pllnning for preschool children. E nPhasis on
objectives, planning nursery school experiences, and evalustion.
331: lnfrnt Development. 3-2-l Preq., FCS 201 or coDsent of insmrctor.
Survey of influences on prenalal and infant development. Tleory and
pructice corelated through readings, class djscussion and laboEtory
experiences.
341: Issues snd Appllc.tions in Middle Childhood rnd Early
Adolesrence. 3-2-3. Preq., FCS 2OI or consfit of instructor. A survey of
middle childhood and early adolescent yeals as they relate !o children's
devclopment and fsmily inleraction; includes observation and labmstory
experiences.
355: Advrnced Int€rpersond Skillt for the F.mily & Child Advocrte' 0-
3-3. Preq., FCS 100, 210. EJ@mination of interpersonal skills for lhe
family and child helping professional or advocate. Discussion of
traditional helping paradigms.
361: Technlqu€s {or ObservirS srd Aisessing Young Children. 3-2-3.
Skills and strategies needed to obseBe and assess children's developrn€nt.
380: Understanding Childhood Discsses rnd Disordert 0-3-J Ovcrview
of childhood diseases/disorders, diagnostic tests, and treatment, with
emphasis on effects of illness on normal 8ro*'th and developm€nt and
family functioning.
395: Rese.rch Methods in Frmily rnd Child StudleJ.0-3-3. Preq., FCS 201
or consent oI instrLrclor. Examination of methods, implications, and ethics
of child and lamily research. Theory based research and com pelency in
reading €rnpirical studies will be emphasized.
400: Contemporsry Family Istues. 0-3-3. Selected issues related to family
interaction and adjustm€nt from an ecos)stem perspective.
401: Curriculum and Orgsnizrtion of Errly Childhood Educltlon
Progroms.0-3-3. Preq., Admission l,o Teacher Education Uppcr Division
and ICS 321 or consent of instructor. Organization of preschool
programs with emphasis on creative activities, materials and facilities.
(c)
410: Multi-Culturrl Flmily Studies. 0-l-3- Cross-cultuml survey of family
pattcms and their implications for professionals in the community and
420: Issues in Frmily Life Edu.rtion. 0-3-3. Preq., FCS 321, or consent of
instructor. Methodology of teaching curent farnly issues in family
Education pro8rams. Development of family life educator skills with
cmphasis on parent education and rnarital enrichment. (G)
421; Studenr Tesching in Early Childhood Educstion: Nursery School'
16-l-6. Preq., Admission ro Teacher Education Upper Division and FCS
321, consenl of instruclor, prereSistration and application requirEd. An
intensive practical experience in supervised nursery school teaching.
432: Childrcn Urder Stress,0-3-3. Preq., FCS 301 or consent of instuctor.
In-depth sordy of issue6 relating to the identification, understanding, and
interyention in childhood stress.
435: Frmtly Copiug. 0-1-3. DesiSned to help students recognize and adapt to
stressors of everyday living. Particular attfition is placed on
understanding family involvement in coping with stress. (G)
447r Issues in Cerontology. 0-3-3. Preq., FCS 201 or PSYC 408 or consent
of i stluclor. Issues that irnpact older age adulls including public policy,
close relationships, sexuality, tousing, nutrition and appaIel. (G)
451: Iheory, Guldrnce, rnd Therspeutic Yrlue of Phy' 0-l-3. Pteq., FCS
301 or consent of insructor, Study of play in tesching, therapy, and
creativity for children and youth.
461: Administrrtlon of Progrrms for Young Childr€n.0-2-2. Preq., FCS
301 and 331 or consent of instnrctor. Planning and adminishation of
plograrhs for yourg children.
471: Frmily Lrw .nd Publi. Policy. 0-3-3. Prcq., FCS I00 and 400 or
consent of insfuctor, The study of the legal system and public policy as
they relate to family sEucture and function. (G)
480i F.milles with At Risk Children, Birth Through Preschool. 0-f-3.
Preq., FCS 320 or consent of instructor. Application of family thcory to
Iamilies with special needs children, birth through preschool. Appropriate
for child life, early childhood education, early intervention professionals.
(c)
481: Term Functionlng for F.mily rnd Child Studies Professionrls. 0-3-3.
Team developrnent afid fiinctioning includin8 processes, barriers and
interdisciplinary collaborations. (G)
482r Nutrilion .nd Medi.rl Mrnrgemert of Infrrts At Risk 0-3-3. Pr€q.,
FCS 331 or corscnt of instructor. Overview ol nutritional 8nd medical
care issugs associated with infant6 end young children at risk for or with
disabilities. (G)
4m: Perspectlycs ln Fsmily rnd Child Studies.0-3-l (9). Preq., FCS 201
and 210 or conscnt oI instructor. An in{epth study ofcurent trends and
issues tha! rclate to str€ngthening children and families.
501: Cortemporrry Issues i lnfrncy rnd Prcsahool Y€drr.0-J-1. Seminar
in cun€tt research in child development with emphasis on the infancy
and prrschool years.
502: Advrnccd Child Dovelopment 0-3-3. An iniepth exploration into
social/emotional, cognitive and physical developmeflt of children from
birth to 8 years ofage.
510: The Frmily lr Mlddlc rnd Lrter Yerrs. 0-3-l- Study ofchanges, needs
and adjustnrents during the middle and later years ol the family.
520r Intcrpersonrl rnd Family Dytremics. 0-3-3. Study of dynamics of
family interaction and relationship functioning. Erfiphasis or) cunent
Esearch and issues confronting contefiporary families.
521: Frmily Crisis. 0-3-3. Origins, development, and coping responses to
predictable and unexpected crises of family s)€terns in varied ecoioBical
seltings.
522: Family Life Educrtion Progromi, 0-3-3. Study of theory and rnethods
used in developing proglams to reduce mental health risks and build
strEngths of families.
530: Early Childhood Progrrms, 0-3-3. Survey of early childhood pro8ram
rnodels.
540: P.rent InlolvenE . 0-3-3, Theories, issues and public policy ofparent
involvement in the edrcational process ofchildren.
561: Advrnced Administr.tlon of E.rly Childhood Progrrms. 0-l-3. An
io-depth srudy of administering and organizing programs sen4ng young
childr€n.
l00r Frmily Finsnclrl Manrgemenl 0-3-3. Sp€cific family financial
decisions, including budSelin& insurance, home purchase or rent,
consumer rcnt, personal income tsx, lifetirne financial planninS.
3lt: Blrsir€ls Finrnc6 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 ot 215, ACCT 202, and
junior standing. An introduction to the principles of financial
msnsgement including lhe role of the financial manager, problenrs of
liquidity \s. profibbility, budg€ting of capital experditurcs, managemenl
of sho(-term and long-tefm funds, and manaSemcnt of assets.
319: ltrterm.dirt€ Fimdci.l Mrnrgement. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318.
Advanced practices of financial managernent are developed. Financial
rnodels us€d in decjsion-making and their application to major areas of
business finance are emphasized.
330: Risk rnd lNurrnce. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of riskbearing,
including insumnce and non-insurance methods of handlinS a risk;
170
introduction to the fields of life, disability, property, and casualty
insurance,
401: Irternshlp in Flmnce I. 3 hours credit. (Pass,Fail) Preq, consent of
inshucLor and senior slanding. On site, supervised, structured work
exp€riences in the Iield ofbusiness.
402: Intcrnship in finonce II. 3 hours crodit. (PasJFail) PrEq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in th€ field ofbusiness.
412: International Finance.0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. A study ofthe various
modes of financing intemational trade, including intemational financial
organizations, an analysis of €xchange rale.s, foreign investments,
multinational firms, and intemational banking. (G)
414: Irvestments. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Analyses of investments in
com)on stocks. bonds, and other financial assets; sources of infonnation
for the investor; analysis of firms' financial statements; classes of
investments. (G)
421: Portfolio Risk Mlmgement.0-3-3. Preq.i FINC 414. Examine concepts
in portfolio theory. Evaluate the implications of portfolio buildinS,
security selection, and risk-management techniques, including the use of
derivatives. (G)
422: Brnk Msnrgement. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Problems in organization,
opemtion, and rnanagement of comrnercial banks, with special emphasis
on crcdit bankinS. (G)
425r Mo[ey Mrrkets, Crpit{l Mrrkets rnd Finrrci.l Institutions. 0'3-3-
Preq., FINC 3lE. A survey of the markets in which funds are faded; a
suwey ol the lending and investing characteristics of selected financial
institutions. (C)
430: Advinced Fimrcirl M.n.gement. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Tte case
method is used to apply decision-making procedures to realistic problerns
in fi nancial managernent.
431: Life Insurarce. 0-3-3. A comprchensive study of personal and group
life, accident and health, hospitalization, old age, suwivors and disability
insurance and amuities,
432: Property Insurrnce. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of fire, burglary,
robbery, fc,rgery, lirbility, inland and ocean marihe insumnce, and surety
and fidelity bonds.
442: Principlcs of Resl Estrte rnd l,snd Economics. 0-3-3. tand
utilization, city gro\r.th, l6nd development, legal processes and
tansactions, real estate marketing, Ilrancing and finarcial institutions,
taxes, condermation, planning and zoning,
443: Appraissl, 0-3-3. Application of value theory and pnnciples to real
estate values; professional appraisal principl$ methodology. Corresponds
to Appraisal I, the Appraisal Institute.
445: Reel Estrte Fimnce. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Finance principlcs applied
to real estate. Sources of funds, legal and financial inst lments, and
anal)4ical methods for decision-making. (G)
5llr Risk MrnrgEmcnt, 0-3-3. The economic concept of risk and various
techniques utilizqi in the discovery, elaluation and reabnent of a
busin€ss pure risk.
515: Finsncirl Mrnrgcment. 0-3-3. Preq., ACC] 505 or consent of
instrucbr. The study of a financial manager's tole in finxncial planning,
acquisition and rnanagernent ol funds for a business fifm.
5l6i Fimncial Mrflrgement: Poli.les {nd Practlccs.0-J-3. Preq., FINC
515 or consent of instructor. Application of decision-rnaking procedures
to financial mana8ement problems. Student is required to solv€ case
problems and rnanage the financial affairs ofcornpukr simulated firm.
517; Crpital Budgeting Semlnar. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 515 or consent of
instructo.. A systematic and thorough treatrnent of the theory and practice
of capital expenditure managern€nt, emphasizing financial modeling and
employing a quantitative foniat.
5181 Advrnced Commercirl Brnking. 0-f-3. FINC 515 or consent ol
instructor. Advanced studies in contenlPorary banking practices witl
special emphasis in credit analysis, Structuring of loans in specialized
comrnercial lending areas as well as the entire qedit granting decision
process will bc examined.
525: S€minrr in Investments. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or conscnt of instructor.
Study of the th€ories and techniques of investrflent analysis for purposes
ofevaluation and selection of investments.
550: Directed study in Fin{nce. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credils to be
ananged. Consent ofinst uctor and approval ofdepartment hcad rcquired.
Spccial problem or specific area olhnance.
610: Seminrr in Fin.ncial Theory t, 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 515 (also, desirable
that student has had an intermediate or advanced economics cours€).
Examination and application of contempoEry finaDcial theory and
analysis relatirg to business ilnance.
6l1i Rlsk Mrnlgement, 0-3-3. Re4uires Doctoral standing. May require
additional class rneetings. The economic concept of risk and vadous
techniques utilized in the discovery, evaluation and treatment of a
business purc risk. Credit will not be given for FINC 6 I I if cred it is given
for FINC 5l L
612: Finsn.irl Econometric! L 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral starding. Prices,
rctums, compourding, rnarginal, conditional, and joint disributions,
rnarket etficiency. The predictability of asset rctums, rharket-
microstructure, event-study analysis, CAPM, multifactor-asset pricing
modcls, and relatEd topics.
615: Seminsr in Fimncirl Theory It.0-3-3. Preq-, FINC 610. R€quires
Doctoral standin8. Detailod study of both classic and contenpomry
literaturE lhat provides students with a cross-section oI modem theorctical
developrnents in the field ofbusiness fi[alce.
6t6i Fin.nciol Mrnrgem.nt: Policic! rnd Prrcticar.0-3-3. Preq., FINC
515 or consent of instructor. RequirEs Doctoral standing. May rcquire
additional class mectings. Application of decision-making procedures to
financial management pIoblems. Student is rcquircd to solve case
problems and manage the financial affairs of computer simulated firm.
Credit wjll not be given for FINC 616 if credit is given for FINC 516.
617: Crpitrl Budgeting S+minrr. 0-3-3. Prcq., FINC 515 or consent of
instructor, Requires Doctoral standing. May require additional class
meetirgs. A systematic and thorough treatment of the theory and practice
of capital expenditure manaSBment, emphasizing financial modeling and
cmploying a quantitative format. Credit will not be given fo, FINC 617 if
credit is given for FINC 5 I 7 .
618: Advrnced Commercial Brnking, 0-3-3. FINC 515 or consent of
instructor. Requires Docloral standing. May require additional class
meetings. Advanced studies in conlemporary banking practices with
special emphasis in cralit analysis- Sbucturing of loan6 in specialized
commercial lending areas as well as the entire ctedit granting decision
proccss will be cxamined. Credit will not be given for FINC 618 ifcredit
is given for FINC 518.
619: Fin{ncial Econometrl$ lL 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and FINC
612. Relations among prices, dividends and retums. Prcsent value
relaions and US stock price behavior. Models of inte(ernporal
equilibrium, derivative pricing, fixed income, and term structure. Non-
lin€arities in financia! data.
620: S€minsr in Finrn{id Institutions. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615. Theoretical and empirical studies of financial institutions.
Modeling banking firms, ellicienci€s in bankinS, bank lending deposit
insurance, and related topics.
625: Semilar in ltrvestments. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or consent of instructor.
Requires Doctoral slanding. May rcquire additional class nretinSs- Study
of the theories and techniques of inv€slrnent analysis for purposes ol
evaluation and selection of investments. Cr€dit will not be given for
FINC 625 ilcrEdit is given for FINC 525.
630: Seminrr in CorDorrt€ Flnance. 0-3-3. Preq., Doctoral standing and
FINC 615, Recent theoretical and empirical developments in corporate
and mana8erial finance. Topics include souc€s and costs of firm
financing, the market for corpomte conFol, corporste govemance, and
r€lated topics.
640: Advrnced Seminrr in I vestme[t$ 0-3-3, Prcq., Doctoral starding and
FINC 615. Recent thcorctical and empirical developments in modem
investment analysis. Topics include IPOS, fixed income investments,
derivirtives, mutual funds, efficient markets, market-microstructurE,
strategic fader behavior, and relaled topics.
650: Dire.ted Study of Fin.n.e, l-3 hours fiedit. Hourc and cr€dits to be
arrdnged. ConseDt of insbuctor and approval of department head required.
Special problem or specific area offinanca.
6E5: Compr€hensive Eram in Finance. No credit. Doctoral standin8
r€quired. Required for all business adminisb_ation doctoEl students
seeking to take the comprehensive exam in finance. Successful
compl€tion is a prerequisite to the mal comprehensive exam for those
seekinS a primary field or examined minor in finance. Requires consent
of graduate dir€ctor.
103: Hum.n Nutrition .nd Woight Control. 0-l-1 (3) Pas&/Fail.
Personalized weight control program based on recommcnded nutrients,
b€havior riodilication afld energy balance.
t7t
203: Humrn Nutrition. 0-3-3. Functions of varous nufienb and their
intenelationships in childrcn and edulls \vith emphasis on personal food
habits and selection.
!20: Llfe Cycle Nutrition. 0-3-3. Evaluation of variations in nutrition
requirernents in all staSes of the life cycle, including prenatal, infant,
childhood, adolescent, adult, and gsriatric nutrition.
223: Nutltlon Educetion. 0-2-2. Basic pdnciples of nutrition with sp.aisl
ernphasis on thc school-age child. Techniques of presenting nutition
infomation io childreh (Pl.nned for non-majom).
232: B.iic Food sctencc, 3-2-3. Us€ of food science pdnciples in food
selection and prepar-ation paocedures. lnkoduction to food science
rEsearch.
2531 Sports Nutrition.0-3-3. Nutnent needs and food telated issues in
cxercise for wellness and training for comp€titive athletes.
274: Introd ction to Dtet.tlcs, 0-3-3. An introduction to dietetics, trends
afIecting the profession, and th€ rcsearch prccess, inchding computer
applications.
302: Quantlty Foods Field Experlcncc. 4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 214, FNU 352.
Bquipnrent and production in the food service industry; fie)d experience
in food service facilities.
305: Nutrition Eduotlon Methods. 0-2-2. PrEq. or Coreq., FNU 203 or ?53
Principles and ftpthods of teaching in nutrition education,
352: Food Syitemt Msnagement l. 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 232, or consent ofthe
instnrctor. Sndy of the principles of organization 4nd managenent
applied to institutional food service.
402: Humrn Nutrltton Biochemiltry I.0-3-3. Preq., FNU 203, BISC 227
and 228, CHEM l2l. Food sources and utilization of carbohydratEs,
proteins, and fats in hurnans.
4O3i Commurity Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq., FNU ?03 or 220. Prevention and
treatmsnt of nutrition problems collmon to individuals, families, and
oomrrunities. Includes survey of f€deral, state, and loc8l nutrition
Prograftrs for variour a8e gxoups.
404: Humrn Nutritton.l Btochemlrtry II. 0-3-3. Pre4., FNU 402. Food
sources and utilizaion ofvitamins, minerals, and water in humans.
412: Adv.n.ed Food Science, 3-2-3. Preq., FNU 232, CHEM l2l or consent
of instsuctor. Study of the chemical and phy5ical nature of foods.
lndividual investigations of selected problems.
4l{: Nutrition A$.lsment 3-2-3. Preq, or Coreq., FNU 402. Planning,
inrplementatior,, afld evxluation oI nurition needs and provision of
individualized client carc.
423: Medicrl Nut tiotr Therrpy I: Dirbete3, Crscer' & Herrt Dissrs.. 3-
2-3. Prcq. or Coreq., FNU 414. Medical nutrition theraPy for
cardiovssculsr disease, diabetes, cancer, food allergies, and AIDS.
443: Mcdicrl Nuh.ltlon Th€rspy Il: Gl, Renrl Dise.s€,.nd Nutrltlon
Support. 3-2-3. Pr€q. or Corcq., FNU 423. Enteral and patental nufition;
medical nutrition thempy lor gastrointestinal, liv6, and kidney diseases.
{63: M€dicrl Nutrition Ther.py III: Clinlcrl Applic.tlons. 3-2-3. Preq. or
Coreq, FNU 443. Structured expericnces in nutrition and dietetics to
develop ass€ssment, intewiewing, and nutrition education skills.
4721 Food Systems Mrnrgemenl II. 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 302, Study of the
principles of organization and managernent applied to institutional food
492r Sopervired Pr.ctice in Nutrition-Dietetics 3-8 hours credit (27). Ptq.,
Completion of approved didactic program in dietetics. Application
required.
503: World Nutrition Problems, 0-l-3. A study of world wide nutritional
problems with special emphasis on rccent research and confibuting
factors. Open !o non-majors,
512: Food Scicnce .nd Technolos/, 0-3-3. Recent developments in science
and technology underlying current prectices in quality preseftation, and
problems in nonbacterial spoilage rnechanisms of food. Includes survey
of freeze-drying, insdiation, antibiotics, antioxidanls, enz),oles, food
additives, and packaging.
517: Grsdurte Seminrr for Srpervised Prr.ticc Studelt& 34-l (l). Co-
requisite, FNU 492. Seminar designed to prorynte effectiveness of
professional w tten and oral commuflications, incr€ase lftowledSe of
research, and review contert inforrnation in selected topics in dietetics.
523: Rc.cnt Adv.nccs in Medicd Nutrition Therrpy, 0-3-3 (12), Cunent
developments in norrnal nutrition, nutrition assessment, and diet iherapy.
525: Nutrition for Educ.tors. 0-J-3. U-S. Detsry Guidelines based nubition
inlormetio and resources for preschool through high school 8ge
individuals. No prerequisites-
526: Mrtcrnrl & Infrnt Nutrition. 0-3-3. A snrdy of current nuEitional
issues rclated to pregnsncy, lactation, and infancy.
52?i Isrre! ir W.ight Mrmg.m€nt. 0"3-3. Critical thinking applied to the
issr.res of weight and heelth.
52t: Nutrltloncl Mrnegcmcnt ol Cerdiovrscuhr Dfue$e. 0_3_3. The rol€
of diet in lhe prevention, development, and beatrnent of cardiovasculat
dis@re.
529j Nutrltlond M.mgemont ofDirbet 6. 0-3-3. Study of issues related to
diabetes including asscssmcnt and the role of djet in diabetes
management.
530: Nutritionrl Asscasma t" 0-3-.3. NuEltional assessmcnt of patient with
inedical prob)erns.
531: Nutritior & Rcnrl Dtttlse- 0-3-3. A study of nutritional issues rel.ted
to renal disease.
532: Nutrition & Aflng.0-l-3. A study of the nutdtionrl issues related to the
aging Focess.
533: Vitrmins rnd Mlneral3 ill Humrn Nuhition' 0-3-3. Sources,
pmperties and functions ofviEmins and rnincrals in human nutrition.
543: Nulrltion ard workrite Wellncae 0-3-3- The role of wellness programs
in community and clinical settings, including assessment, plannin&
irplementation, and evalustion of progrsnls.
553: Clintcal Mrnrgement rnd Privrte Prrctice in Dlctetlas. 0-3-3.
T€chniques in dietetics-nurition seflice settinSs to develop, rnanage, and
evaluate private pfactice.
562: Trerds ltr Food Syttemt Administrstior. 0-3-3 (12). Seminar on
cunent topics in food s)stcrns adrninjstsation with emphasis oD student's
ares oI krtel3st,
603r Nutrition.l Dlrgoork Tbeory, 0-3-3. Preq., FNU 523 or consent of
instructor. Application of ouEome-based r€search arld nl€dictl nutrition
theory as it .pplies to the nutritional diaSnosis ofclicnts.
604i Rerarrah Methods ln Dietetlc! rnd Hulnan Nutrltion Servicer.0-3-3.
Preq., HEC 504 or the equivllent. Study of quartitative and qualitative
r€s€arch methods, design, and aflalysis in dietetic rcsearch.
613: Clinicsl Nut tion.l Di4nosis, 3-2-3. Preq., FNU 603. Case study
approach to thc nutntronal assessment, diagnosis, and docunrntation of
nutsitional problems.
101: Sp.chl Oferingi tn L.sr Commonly Trught Lrngu.g.6: El.mo[trry
l. 0-3-3. Inhoduction to a foreign language not list€d in other
departrEntal offerings; emphasis on corEunicative competence for
conkmporary languages and on reading co(petence for classical
languages.
102: Speclal Olferlngs in Le.r Commonly Trught Lrngurgcs: Elementrry
2. 0.3-3. Preq., FLNG l0l. Intmduction to a foreign languaSc not listed
in other departmentrl offcrings; emphasis or conmunicative competence
for contemporary languages and on rerding corfipetence for classical
languages-
201: Sp.cirl Off.rlngs itl L$s Co motrly T.ught L.rgu.g.s:
lntcrmedlate l:0-3-3. Pre4., FLNG 102. The rnore conrplex shucturcs
of a language not listed in other departrrntal offcrings; emphssizes
communicative competence for conterbporary languag€s ahd reeding
competence forclassical languages.
202: Spscirl Offerln$ lr L.cr Commonly Tsught L.ngurge!:
Intermedl.te 2: 0.1-3. Preq., FLNG 201. The more complex stnrctures
of a language not listed in other depafinefltal offerings; ernphasizcs
communicative competence for contemporary languages and rcading
cornpetence for classical languages.
203: Special OITerlnSr tn Lesc Commonly TruSht LrrSurges:
Intermedlrte 3: 0-3-3. Preq., FLNO 202. The morc complex shuctures
of a languaSe not listed in other departmental offerinSs; emphasizes
communicative competence for contcmponry languages and reading
coarlpatcnc€ for classicel languages,
453: Forclgn Lrngurge TerchlnS Mcthodr. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
foreign languag€. Study of a broad rung6 of foreign language teaching
methods; examination of underlying theories and plactical applications.
Also listed as EDUC 453. (G)
470: Lingulctici. 0-3-3. PrEq., ENGL 201 or 202. Systematic study of
language ecquisition, change, and variationl applicatioo to teaching
Srarnrnar, w ting, and/or literatur€. Also listcd as ENGL 470. (G)
4t9: Spccirl Toplc0.0-3-3 (6). Pre4., advanced starding and permirsion of
Departrnent Head. Topic to be desi8nated by the instructor. (G)
494; lndependent Studlec in Foreign Lrngu.g.i. l-3 credit hours (9). Preq.,
advanced standing and permission of Department Head. Topics in forcign
languages, Iiterature and linguistics for independenl study in the student't
curriculum specialty.
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l0l r Spccirl Acrdemic Studles,
conducted in foreig countries.
20I! Spcchl Ac.demic Studies.
conducted in foreign countries.
301: Special Acrdemic Strdl$,
conducted in forcign countries.
401: Special Acrdemic Studles.
conducled in forgigD countrieB.
501: Special Acrd.mic Studles.
conducted in foreign countries.
101: htroduction to f,'orest Resour.as.4-0-1. An introduction to forest
resources mimagement and utilizrtion.
201: Microcomputer Applicstions. 0-3-3. lntsoduction to microcompukrs
with specific applications in filing convefltions, word processing,
spreadsheets, electronic cortnunications, and other topics-
202i Forest Fira,0-2-2. Fire; its'role in eaosyskms, use in management, and
conrol,
205r Dendrology, 3-l-2. Prcq., BISC 130 or 134. The identificarion,
classification, chamcteristics, and disb_ibution of the principal forest trees
ofthe United States, with emphasis on conifers.
206: Dcndrolo5i. 4-0- l. Preq., FOR 205. A continuation of FOR 205, with
emphasis on hardwmds and spring and summer characteristics.
2ll: Forest Recreatio[. 0-2-2. Forestry and non-forestry majors.
Recreationsl use of forests and wild lands. Social, physical, and spiritual
benefits of forest refieation. For€st recreation in the economy of the
nation.
2I5; Forests and Sociefy. 0-J-3. For nor-forestry msjors. Forestry and its
role in loday's €conomir and environnrental issues; factors influencing the
future of forest resources in the region and nationally-
300: For$t Soilr, l-2-3. Preq., CHEM 100 or 120, or permission of
insfuctor. Physical, chemical and biological properties of forest soils and
associated management problems with an emphr,sis on site productivity
and sustainability.
301: Forestry Ecology.4-2-3. Preq., FOR 205 and 300. Ecological factors
affecting the growth and developrnent of trees and stands.
302: Silviculture.4-2-3. Preq., FOR 301 or BISC 313. An in{epth sbdy of
practices used in forcst stands to regenerate, cultivate, and hanest them,
303i Regionrl Silviculture. 0-2-2. Preq., FOR 302. An assessment of the
significant biological, physical and economic qualities of the forest
regions of the U.S. and their effect on silvicultural practices.
306: Forest Mersurements. 4-2-3. Preq., MATH l0l and 212 or equivalents.
Principles of sampling and mBsuring trees, area, forcst stands, gro$th,
and land productivity.
312: Forest rnd Forcst Producb Entomolosr, 0-2-2. Study jmportant
inse.ti affecting pine, hardwood, and u$an trees in the South, including a
basic ovcIview ofinsects in relation to the Animal Kingdom.
313; Forest .nd Forest Pmduc6 Patholog/. 4'2-3. The irDortaDt diseases
of forests and forest products-
3l4r Wildltfe llblt.t Dvrlurtion.nd Mrmgem€nt. 4-2-3. Habitat
requirements, evaluation, and rnanagement for wildlife.
315: Forest Melsuremcnts. 3 credit houN. Preq., FOR 306 and MATH 212.
Execulion of lorest suneys; techniques of growh mcasurcment;
determination of volume of trees and stands.
317: Aerirl Photo Interpretrtion & Remotc Senring. 4-2-3. Preq-, POR
306. Principles, methods, and applications ofphotogrammetry and remote
sensing relevant to forestry, wildlife, and geomorphology.
3lE: Forert Operrtions. 3-2-3. Study of mechanized forcst operations
including all functions fiom timber felling to deljvery of Foduct to mill.
L-ogging safety. Machinery costs. I.brest road engineering.
319: Forest ProductJ Msnufrcturing. 3-0-1. An in{epth look at the
inanufacturing processes used to produce the rnajor forest products and
tours of selected production facilities.
320: Field Silviculture. 84-2. Preq-, FOR 302. The practice of silvicultur€
field procedures used in the southem forest 10 regenErat€ and grow Ee6
stands.
322: Bottoml.nd Hrrdwoods.4-1-2. Preq., FOR 320. Silviculrure and
utilization of bottomland hardw)ods.
324: GPS in Natursl Re{ource Monogement.4-1-2. Preq., FOR 317 and
junior standing. lntroduction !o CPS applications in natural rcsource
rnnagerEnt.
355: Irtroductior to Ceogrrphic Informrtlon Systems (GlS). 3-2-3. Preq.,
CISC 255 or FOR 317 and 324 and junior st nding. An introduction to
geographic infornation systems focusing on geoglaphic concepls, spatiel
data manipulation and anclysis, and understanding and application of CIS
software. Cannot be taken for credit ifstudenthas credit in clSC 355.
401: For$t M.mgeftellt, 4-2-3. Ptq, Forestry Field Session excluding
FOR ll9. Managing forest properties to meet landowner obj€ctives using
groMh and yield models, optimization techniques, best rEmsgemcnt
practices, and sound business principles.
{02! Wrtershed M.mgement, 3-2-3. Preq., FOR 30! and 405, or permission
of instructor. Water resources and problems. Emphasis on the forest
hydrologic systcm and its management, (G)
404: Wood Technolosr rlld Products.3-2-3. Preq., BISC 130 or 134; FOR
205. Fonnation, structurE, identification and Foperties of cofirrrcr€ial
woods plus an overvie* of the rnanufecturing processes used to produce
the major forest products. (c)
rO6: foreft Economi.s/Veluetion. 4-3-4. Preq., ECON 201/202 or 215, and
junior slanding. Economics and financisl principles as abasis for decision
making in for€stry. (c)
410: For$t Poltcy. 0-3-3. Preq., Forestry Field Session excluding FOR 319.
The basic principles, policies, and professional ethics of federal , state,
and private foresfy. (G)
412: Forest Tree Improvement 0-2-2. Methods of improvement of forest
trees by use of mod€m plant breeding techniques, (G)
413: Professio[rl Prectic€.6-0-2. t]rEq., ForesFy Field Session and FOR
401. Data accumulation ald anallsis; development of forest rcsoulce
managernent altematives and rrecommendations. A conprehensive state
licensure examination or the GRE is mandatory.
418r Lrnd Rasdurce Manrgement. 0-3-3, The socioeconomic-political
policies and programs conceming the allocation of lsnd and th€
managernent of natuml resources. (G)
4m: Problemr. l-3 semester hours credit (9). Special problems in forestry
and wood utilization conelated with managemErt of land and natural
422: Seminer 0-l-1. Preq., Senior standing. Development ofprofessional oral
communication skills.
425: Forest Growth & Yield Mod€ling. 0-2-?. Preq., FOR 306, MATH 2,2,
and AGSC 320 or QA 233, or MATH 200 or PSYC 300. Concepts,
theories, and parameters involving the development and use of forcst
growth models; emphasizing applications to forest growth projections and
managefient.
428: Wethnd Emlo5/. 0-3-3. Shrdy of wetland characteristics and the
ecological processes occurring within wetlands. Wetland delineation,
restoration, construction and regulation will also be covered. Cannot be
taken for credit ifstudent has credit for BISC 428.
445: Forest Ecorystcm Mrn.gement 4-2-3. Preq,,junior stsnding or higher,
or consent of instructor. Fores( ecosysterns of the South, their history,
function, components, protection, and rnsnsgerEnt. (C)
4S0: Nrturrl Resorrcc Economics. 0-3-3. Tools for economic decision-
makinS applied to the use and allocatioll of n&rural resources associated
with agricultuae. Costs and benefits of various approaches to natural
resource managerncnt. (G)
455: Intermedi.tc Geogrrphic Informttion Syrtcms.4.2-3. Preq., FOR 355
Intemediate geoslaphic infonnation s),stems technology focusing on
thcoretical, technical, and applied aspects of analytical GIS. Cannot be
taken lor credit ifstudent has credit in CISC 455.
47?: Prscticr/Internrhip/Cooperadv0 Educition in ForBtry. t-9 hours
credit (9). (Pass/Fail). Preq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulative CpA,
and approval of Forestry Expcriential Education Coordinetor. On site,
supervised, structrod work experiences located within a 100 mil€ radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required.
478: Prrctics/llternship/Cooperatlvo Educrtion in Forestry. l-9 hours
crcdit (9). (Passtrail). Preq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulative GpA,
and approval of Forestry Experiential Education Coordinator. On site,
supervised, shrrctured work experiences located withjn a l0l-200 mile
radius ofRuston. Application and supervjsion fee requircd.
{79: Praatica./Intcrnship/Coopcrctive Educrtion ln Fore3try. 1,9 houls
credit (9). (PEss/Fail). Preq., Sophomore standing, 2.0 cumulativ€ cpA,
ard approval of Forestry Experiential Education Coodinator. On si!e,
supervised, stnrctured v/ork experienc€s located beyond a 201-mile mdius






















526: Rocl$ Mountain For$t R€source Mrnlg€ment' 4_2_3. Preq., consent
of insmrctor. A study of ponderosa pine and spruce-fir ecosyrrcms with
respect to issu€s unique to lhe Central Rocky Mountains
528: Advsrced Wctlrnd Ecologr. 0-3-3. Study of wetland characteristics
and the ecological processes occurring within wetlands. we and
delineation, restorBtion, construction and regulation will also be covered
Crcdit will not be given for FOR 528 ifcredit is gjvcn for lllsc 528
l0l i Elementsry Frenah'0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading and grammar
102: Et€ment.ry French. 0-3-l cach. Preq, FREN 101. Conversalion'
reading and 8rarffnar.
201: Intcrmediste Fr€nch. O-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 102 or equivatent.
Conversation, Eading, Braminar and culture-
202: lntermedirte French. 0-3-3 each Preq., FREN 201 or equivslent.
Conversation, reading, gxammar and culture.
3Ol: French Corversrtion and Comporition' 0_3_3 each. Preq., FREN 202
or permission of department head. Required for major in French
302r French Convertation and Composition' 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 202
or permission ofdepartment head Requjred for major in Itench
304r Survey of French Liter&ture. 0_3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or permission ol
department head. Required for major in French. A suwey of Fr€nch
literature from the Middle Ages.
305: Survey of Fronch Literrture. 0-3-3 Preq , FREN 202 or permission of
departrnent head. Required for major in French A survey of French
likraturo from the Middle Ages.
308: French Civilizotloo. 0-3-3. Prcq., FREN 20? or Permission of
alepartment head. kctures and reading in history, geograPhy, language,
arts, general culture ofFrench lands
390: Freneophonc Chitdrcn's Lit€rsture. 0-J-1. Preq., FREN 304 or 105 or
permission of department head. A study of French-speaking children's
stories, songs, rhymes and games-
400i The Drsma itr Frrnce. O_3_l Preq., IrREN fM or 305 or permission of
department head. A study of the drama in France up to l9l4, with reading
of selective works.
404: Corteoporsry French Literrture' 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
permission of departrnent head. A study of French literature from 1914 to
the present with readinB of selectlvE works-
4l?: The Novel in French. 0-3-3. Preq , FREN 304 or f05 or permission of
department head. A study of the novel in Flance, v,/ith reading ofselective
42t! French Literrlure in Engish Translatlon. 0-3-3 (9). Representative
works of French literature fiom the Middle Ages to the 20th cenalry;
repeetable for credit with different cofise content May not be counted
to*ards a riajor or minor in French. Also listed as ENCL 428- {G)
450: Th€ French Langurge- 0-3-1. Preq.,2l hours French or consent of
insructor. General characteristics of the language and intense rEviev/ of
gpmmar,
4?0: French Phon€tics snd Oml Reading 0-3-3. Preq, FREN 301-102 or
permission ofdepafment head. Required for major in Frmch.
{80: Commcrciol French. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 450 or consen! of insmrctor'
Study of business practicos and reguletion of France and Canada with
emphasis on common commercial forrns,
203: Physicrl Geogrephy. 0-l-1. FundEm€n
biogeo$aphy Topics includ€ sutface and fluvial Seomorphology,
weather, climate, and biogeography
205i Cultural Gcography. 0-3-3. Discussion of the spatial pEttems of the
human wortd; people, theit culture, their livelihoods, and their imprints of
the landscape.
210: World Regionrl Geogrrphy, 0-3-3. lntroduction to place and spatial
relationships around the 8lobe, wi[h an emphasis on the devcloPing
world.
290: Geogrrphy of Popuhr Culture' 0-3_3 Examines the pattems and
processes of American popular cullure. Topics include the Seography of
sports, music, television, movies, and popular architecture.
300: Hisloricil GEgrlphy of the Unlted Stites. 0-3-3. Preq., Sophomorcs,
Juniors, and Seniors. Study of thc eyolution of the culturai landscape of
the United States during the historical period.
30?: Geogrrphy of the western United States. 0-3'3. Field and classroom
study of the physical and human geogmphy ol the westem half of the
UnitEd States.
tals of ph)sical and
310: Geogrephy of Louisirn!, 0-3-3. Open only to junior, senior and
graduate stldents. The clirnate, natursl regions, and resources of
ior-risianat cultural development, sources and disribution of the
population: settlements and agliculture.
32lr Amcrirrn Lrndscapcs.0-3-3. Folk, vemacular, snd popular landscap€
iteris are explored. Special attention is given to developing student's
ability to "read" the American landscape as tcxt.
380: Gcogrsphlc Information Systerns (GIS) 4nd Computer Crriography.
0-3-1. Elements of nlap interpretation and construction; creation,
manipulation, and analysis ofspatially defined data.
{40: Economic Gcogrrphy. 0-3-3. A spatial perspective is used to examine
economic principlcs. Topics include tmnspodation, rctail and industrial
site location anal,sis, and the politicauspace economy.
470! Urbrn Geogr.phy. 0-3-3. Patterns and processes of targe Noflh
American cities are examined. Topics covered include urban politics,
racer govemment housing policy, urban rcvitalization and Sentrification.
48O: Advr[ced Geographic Informstion Sytte rnd Spatirl Andysis 0_
3-3. Prcq., GEOC 380 ff permission of inst uctor. Advanced teclrniques
in GeoSraphjc InforrDation Systems, inte8rated with intermediate level
spatial analysis.
490: Perspectives on Pl.ce.nd Space' 0-3-3. Preq., GEOC 205 or 290, or
permission of instructor. l'his course inhoduces advanced students in the
social sciences to 'hew cultural gmgraphy" perspectives, critical theory,
and cultural studies approaches to place and space.
501: Physlcrl .nd Cultur{l Elements of Geogr.phy. 0-3-3.
255: lntrod ction to Geosprtisl Te.hnologic.' l-l-2 Overview of
fundamental concepts ol Soographic infomation scisnce and related
technologies, such as CPS, remote sensing, aerial photo intorprctation'
ANd GIS,
355: I troduction to GEogrrphic Inform.tlon systems (CIS). 3-2-3. Preq '
GISC 255 or FOR 317 and 324 and junior standing. An inhoducdon to
geographic information systems focusing on gmgraphic concepts, spatial
dsta rnanipulation and analysis, and understandirg atd application ofGIS
software. Cannot be taken for credit if student has crcdit in FOR 355.
380i Geogr.phic lnformrtion Systems & Computer Crrtogrrphy. 0-3-3
Elements ol rnap interFetation and constructlon; creation, manipulation,
and analysis ofspatially defined data. Also listed as CEOG 380.
455: Intermediate Geogrrphic lrformetion Syttemt.3-2'3- Preq., FOR
355. Intemediate geographic information systems technology foausing
on theoretical, technical, and rpplied aspects ofanalltical GIS. Cannot bE
raken for credit ifstudent hrs credit in FoR 455.
4E0: Advsnced Gaogrephic Information Systems snd Sprtisl Anslysis' 0_
3'1. Preq., GEOC 380 or GISC 380. Advanced tcctmiques in Ceographic
Info.mation Systems, integ"t€d lyith intermediatc lcvel spatial anelysis.
AIso listed as GEOG 480,
llt: Physicrl G€ology.0-3-3. ISneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic roc
erosion of the ea(h by sFeains, ocears, winds, Slaciers; Phcnomena of
mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the earth's interlor'
ll2: Ilistoricsl Geologr. 0-3-3. Preq., GEoL l1l. History of thc earth as
rcvealed in thc chsracter and fossil conbnt of rocks.
l2l: Physicsl Gmlogy Laboratory, 3-0-1. Preq., registration or crcdit in
GEOL I I l. ldentification of minerals and rocks. Study of topo$aphic
maps and physiographic features shown lhereon.
122: Histori.sl Geology Leborrtory.34-1. Preq., r€gistration or credit in
GEOL 112 and l2l. Introduction to fossils, geologic maps, and the
geolo8ic history ofsclcct€d po ons ofNorth America
200: Introduction to Oceanogrxphy. 0-3-3. A survey of the oceans; their
natme, structure, oriBin, physical features, circulation, composition,
natural resources, and relationship to lhe atmosphere and solid earth.
201: Physical rnd Historicsl Geologr of tho N.ttonrl Prrks. 0-3-3.
Physical process€s and earth history of th€ U. S. Nalional Parks. Topics
include: rock ty+les, volcanism, plate tectonics, Slaciation, shoreline
processes, weatheringr €rosion, and cave iormation,
209: Minerrlogy. 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL ll1, 121, CHSM 102, 103.
Crystallography and d€scriptiv€ mineralogy. Occurreflce, associations,
and uses olminerals-
211: Petrology. S-2-3. Preq., CEOL 210. Infoduction to the formation and
classification ofrocks. Identification of rock D?es in hand specimen and
in thin section undcr the petroeraphic microscope.
t'7 4
269: Speciol Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identitied arca of
geology. May be repeated for credil.
299: Cooperstive Educrtion Applic{tiors. 40-0-l (7). Prcq., Admission to
the College ofFngineering and Science Cooperative Education Program.
302: lntroduction to Prl€oecology. 3-2-1. Preq., GEOL 112, 122. Survey of
invertebrate paleontology, phylum Protozoa through phylum Afthropoda.
History of the science, rules of nomenclature, and environment ol lower
anifiDls.
303: Sedimentology l-2-3. Preq., GEOL I I l, I 12, and 121, and MATH 240.
Origin, composition, properties and classilication of sediments and
sedimentary rocks. Fluid flow, sedirnentary structurcs and digenesis.
305: Str.tigraphy. 0-3-3. Preq., CEOL 303. Depositional envinonments!
sedimentary facies, comelatjons, basin analysis and plate tectonics.
315: Structural Gcolo$,,. 0-2-3- Preq., GEOL I 11, 112, and 12l, and MATH
241. The recognition, repr€sfilation, interpretation, and mcchanics of
rcck defonnalion.
316r Mrp Interpretxlion. 6-0-2. Preq., GEOL 305 and 315. Interpretation of
topographic oraps, aer'ial photogmphs, geologic maps and geologic cross
sections,
318: Environmental G.olo$/.3-2-3. Preq., CEOL l1l, l2l, and MATH 240,
and FlNGt. 102. l)iscussion of natural and human hazards affectjng the
environment, including flooding, slope stability, eadhquakes, coastal
hazards, resource development, water pollution, and waste disposal.
320: Summer Fi€ld Course,6 hours credit. Preq., GEOL 211, 302 and 316,
ENCL 303. Course work at thc l-ouisiana Tech Geology Camp.
{20r Directed Study of Geologic Problems. l-3 hrs credit. Preq., senior
standing. Special topics within the student's tield of intercst. Maximum J
hours credit.
421: Micropaleontology. 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL 302. Sludy of microfossils used
in correlation of well cuttings and outcrop samples, especially
foramiI ifcra.
422: Envirormertal R€m€diation.0-3-3. Preq., IOR 355. Evaluation of
altemative surface and subsu ace cleanup technologi€s with emphasis on
site assessmerts, pilot studies, t.eatment techniques, and the preparation
ofcofiec(ive action plans. (G)
460: Hydrogeolog. 3-2-3. Preq., CEOL l1 l, l2l, and 318, and MATH 241
or ll2. Effect of geologic materials and processes on availabiliry and
movement of ground water with emphasis on collecting snd interpreting
hydrogeologic dala.
485: Coastal M&rine Geology, 8-3-4. Preq., GEOL l1l, 121 ot 111, 122,
CHEM 101, 102, l0l, 104. Crcomorphological features of estuarine,
coastal and continental shelf €nvironments, erosional, depositional and
geochemical processes, field and laboratory m€thods- Five wceks at a
Louisiana Universities Marine Consoflium coastal laboratory.
l0I: Elementsry Germsn.0-3-3 each. Conversation, reading, and gramrnar.
102: Elementary Gcrm{n. 0-3-3 €ach. Preq-, GERM 101. Conversation,
reading, and glammar.
201: Intermediate German. 0-3-3 each. Preq., GERM 102. Conversation
reading, grammar, and culture,
202: Intermediate German. 0-l-3 each. Preq-, GERM 201. Conversation
rcading, eTammar, and culture.
fot; Srrvey of German l,iter{ture to 1800. 0-3-1. Preq., GERM 202 or
permission of deparlment head.
302: Survey of German Liter.ture from 1600. 0-3-3. Preq., GERM 202 or
permission of department head.
303: Clessicll Gcrmrn Litersture, 0-3-3. Pre.q., GERM 202 or permission
of depanment head. A study of German classicism, including kssing,
Goelh€. Schiller.
3051 Adv&nced Germsn Grrmmsr. 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or permission
of departm€nt head,, An intensive course in Gernxrn glammar with
special attention to technical German.
307: German Converration, 0-3-3. Preq., GIRM 202 or permission of
departmenl head.
308: Germrn Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or permission of
departmerlt head.
309: Germrn Civilizstion, 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or permission of
dcpartrncnt head. Irctures and readings in history, geogmphy, language,
arls and general cu)ture.
Ilcrlth rnd Physicrl Educrtion 100 to 199 r.tivity courre, wlll strces brri.
techniques, rulcs rnd prrticipation.
100: Specirl Cmup Activitia. 3 3/4{-I (2). (Pass/Fail).
l0l: Flsg Footbrll and Brsketbsll. 3 3/4{-2.
102: Volleybrll rnd Softbell.3 3/44-2.
107: Aerobic Runnld& 3 3/44-2. (4).
ll0: Adrpted Physic.l Educ.tlon, 3 3/4-0-2. For studerls not physically
able to participate in regular activity courses. Statement ftom physiciqn
listing restrictions is required. (Pass/Fail)
ll2: Prscticum. J 3/44-l (4). HPE Fitness^Velln€ss majors. Studonts assist
a master teach$ to leam proper methods of teaching aerobic, weight
training, senior adult activities.
1l4r Vrrsity Sport Prrticipation. 3 314-02 (.6r. Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for [lPE rnaj o$/minors.
ll5r Vrrsity Sport Prrti{iprtion. 3 3/4-0:2 (6). Credit for vamity
panicipation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. \.yill not
count for HPE majors/mino.s.
l16: Vrrsity Sport Particip.tion. 3 3/4-0-2 (6). Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeat€d for up tro 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE rhajors/minors-
ll?: Varrity Sport Psrticiprtion. 3 314-0-2 (6). Credit for varsity
participation in a spofi. May be .epeated for up to 6 hours credil Will not
coun! for HPE majors/minors.
I l9: Brsketball rnd Volleyball.3 l/4-0-2.
132: Beginning Trp Dsnce.3 314-0-2.
134: Developmonirl Conditioning. 3 3/44-2 (6). Designed ro irnprove and
maintain a desirable l€vel of aerobic fibess lry various lorms of
app.opriate phlsical activity.
l4l: B€ginning C,olf, 3 3/4-0-2- lraminS baiic golf skills and rules with
limited play for beginning studmt with no erperimce.
143: Fencing. 3 3/4-0-2.
145: So.irl Dsnce,3 3/4-0-2.
150: First Aid. 0-2-2. kcturEs, discussions, and practical denDnsbations of
Red Cross methods io First Aid.
l6l: Squsrg Follq rnd Countrynvestern D{nce.3 3/4-0-2-
lEl: Bcgi[ning Swlmmlng, 3 3/4{-2. Open to students who are unable to
swim in deep water.
201: Soccer and Volleyball.2 3/4-1-2.
202: Foundations of Health rnd Ptysicrl Educrllon, Fitness Wellness,
cnd Sports Science. 0-3 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore Standing. Designed to
provide physical education students wiih inforfiation in the professional
areas ofHPE, Fitnesywellness, and Sports Science.
206r Filless for the Scnior Adult. 2 3/4-1-3. May be taken by senior adults
for repeated crEdit. Senior adult exercise prograrns are designed utilizing
chair and *ater exercises, strength machinesr and welking.
207r Prlnclpl.s .nd Pr.cticer of Corching Minor Sports. 0-2-2. Preq,
Sophomore standing. Study of minol sports from viewpoint of teacher
and coach.
210: Beginning Weight Trrining. 2 3/4-1-2 (4).
211! Powerlifting.2 3/4-l-2 (4).
213: Fishiog srd BoAting Safcty. 2 J/4-l -1.
2l4i Hunting rnd G n Srfety.2 3/4-l-2.
2lE: B.glnning Ktr.te.2 3/4-l -Z (4').
221: Light Brrkp{cking. 3-1-2 (6). Equipment selection, nraintenance, end
use; first aid and accident prevention; and basic skills for light
backpacking, plus patticipation in three off-carnpus, outdoor activity
sessions,
222i Outdoor Advenhre,3-1-2 (6). Equiprnont selection, maintrnance, and
use; first aid and accident prevention; and skills for selected outdoor,
adventure activities, plus participation in three off-campus, outdoor
rctivity sessions.
231: Beginning Modern D.a.a 2 3/4-11.
235: B€ginningRscquetbrll.2 3/4-l-2.
241: Intermedl.le Golt.2 3/4-l-2. Review of strok€s, rul€s, and stsategies.
Toumament play.
250: Gymnrstt(f,2 3/4-l-2. HPE Majors Only.
25lr Mrt€rirls rnd Methods in Telching Elemertary School Physicrl
Educrtlon. l-2 3/4-3. &eq., Sophomore standing, HPE maioN and
minom only. Methods and materials used in tcaching clementary school
physical education with practical application.
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255r Llfetlme Sports Series A - Rrcquet Sports. 2 3/4-l-2 HPE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and lEaching th€ fundamental
skills/techniques, rules, and strategies ifi racquet sports.
256: Ltfetime Sport Seriss B - Aembic Conditioning/Srrergth
Conditionitrg/Aqurtic$ 2 3/4-l-2. HPE rnajordminors only. Emphasis
on leaming and teachin8 the fundamental skills/teclmiques and
physiological principles in aerobic, sfength, snd aquatic conditioning
activities.
257: Lifetimc Sport Seriei C - Selected RGcrerlion.l Sport!. 2 3/4-l-2.
HPE majors/minors only. Emphasis on Ieaming and teaching the
fundamental skills/techniques, rules, and sEatesros us€d in selected
r€creational sports.
262: B.ginning BowlinC,2 3/4-1-2.
263: lntermedirte Bowll,xg 2 3/4-1-2. Preg., HPE 262.
265: Tesm Sport Series A - Fh8 Footb.lusoccer. 2 3/4-l-2 HPE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and teaching the fundamenul
skillvtechniques, rules, and strategies in flag footbtll and soccer.
!66: Term Sport Serios B - Volleybrlu8rck tbrll' 2 3/4-l-2 HPE
majms/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and teaching the fund.menh!
skills/techniques, rutes, and strategies in volleyball and basketball.
26?: Term Sport Scri.r C - SoftbrluT .k.nd Field. 2 3/4-l-2. HPE
majoE/minors only. Emptasis on lBming and teaching the fundamental
skillvtechniques, rules, and strateSies in softball and Fack.
271: Beglnning Tennis. 2 3/4-l-2. Leaming basic tonnis skills, fundamentalt,
rules, snd strateSy for beginninS playcrs with limited or no expenence.
272: Begitrning Brdml naon,2 3/4-1-2.
2?4: Inlermedlrte lentis.2 3/4-l-2. Preq., HPE 271 or intenn€diate skill
levels- Review of tennis skills, fufidamentals, rul€6, and strategy.
Conditioning and class competition.
275: Aerobic Drnce rnd Crtrditioning. 2-1-2 (4)
280: Dar.e Appr.drtlon. 0-J-3. An overview of (he historical, cultural and
social impact of dance- Includes classifications of major danc€ styles,
interpretatlons ofdanc. and tmjor contdbutoN to dance.
28lr Intormedlate SwimmidS.2 3/4-l-2. Open to sirdents who can swim in
deep water. Stroke development and endurance 6wirnming are
emphasized.
2t3r Lifeguard Treining, I 3/4-2-3. Preq., t€v€l v snd VI Swimming Skills.
American Red Cross Lifeguard Tmining. Prepares and ccrtifies
individuals to assume the duties and responsibilities of lifegu.rds at
swimming pools and protected (non_sur0 open *atcr beaches.
2t9: wster Exsrcisc for Fitncss. 2 3/4-l-2 (6). lndividualized program to
enhance lltness through aquatic activiry
290: Perso[.] rnd Community He.lth. 0-3-3. Designed to develop attitudes
and practices which contribute to better individual and Eroup health
Emphasis is placed upon ,najor health problerrE of esrly adulthood
292: Pr€ventiye llc.lth rnd Wcllness.0-3-3. EnPhasis ofl chronic and
degenerative diseases, mental hEalth, preventing comrurnicable and non-
communicable diseases and the role of physical fitness in preventive
health.
293: Consumer rtrd Environmentrl HEalth. 0-3-3- Directing the consumer
in selection of health services and understanding the effect of
envi.onmental pollution.
294: Th€ School llcrlth ProgrrrL 0-3-3. A 6tudy of the adminish"ation and
organization of a school health program. Ernphasis on establishing such a
progmm and utilization of availBble resources in school health.
300: Safety Education. 0-3-3. The social, emotional, economic, and legal
impact of safety and accidents in the home, at work, and in leisure/sports
activitic6.
301: Cnrriculum Innovationq Instructionrl DcvicB and Lab lnstruction
in Driveff Educrlion. 3 3/4-3-4. In-depth study ofcurriculum materials
and instructional devices and t€chniques including Simulation,
Multimedia Driving Range, On-SfeEt instruction, and Motorcycle-
305: Mrterl.ls rDd Methods in Herlth Educ.tlon h Schoolr. 0-3-3. Pteq ,
HPE 290, 292,293 Md Upper Division. Includes inlormetion relative lo
school health education proSram with erph.sis on methods of instsuction
and use ofmaterials in schools.
3l)6r Principles &nd Pr.ctic6 of Footbrll Cor.hing.0-2-2. Preq-"
sophomore slanding. Designed to familiarize the student with various
defensivc and offcnsive syster$ that contdbute to a guccessful proSram
30?: Principles rrd Pricticcs of Co.ching Softbdl. 1-2 lD-2. Prel.,
Sophomore sknding. Emphasis on coaching competitive softball-
Fundamcntal skills of offense and defense, training Principles, scouting,
stralegy, and oryanization olpmcti.e are sressed
308: Princlpt.s rtrd Pnctices of Coochlng Beseball. 0-2-2. Preq,
sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive baseball.
Fundamen!.| skills of ollense and defense, training pdnciples, scouting,
sraEgies, and organization ofpractice are sta€ssed
3l2r Prlnclpl€. rtrd Prrctic6 of Brikctbrll Cos.hiDg' 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophornore standing. Fundarnentals of team offense and defense. Training
and pmctice; scouting and strclegy; omciating.
313: Prln.Iple3 .nd Prrctices of Volleyb.ll Co..hing. 0-2-2. Preq,
sophomore standing. Fundamentals of team offense and defense. Training
and Facticei scouting and sraEgy; officiating.
314: Principlg .nd Pr..tices of Trrck {nd Fi€ld Corching. 0-2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundamental movements involved in the different
events: stalfmg for the dilletent events; raining and practice; ofliciating.
316: Exercise ltld Sport Pcycholos/. I l/4{-3 Preq., junior slanding,
Upper Division. Psychological aspects of exercise and sport with
emphasis on mental preparation fot sthletic petfomance
!261 Appli.d Ar.tomy.nd Kiue.iology. 0-3-3. Preq.,junior standin8, BISC
224, Upper Division. Analysis of movement based on a lcrowledge of
anatomy and physiology as applied to the function ofbody m€chanics.
340: Mrtcrtrls rnd Merhods in Physicrl Educrtion and llealth Educrtion
for Elem€ntrry S.hool* 5-3-1. Pteq., Uppsr Division. To prepare the
teacher for the direction of children in physical education and for
developing in children desimble knowledgE, skills and attitudes in hezlth
350: Drugs rird Sport l-3 3/4-3- Preq., HPE majols or intercollegiate
athletes. Develop a lnowledge of drugs, effects, sound use, preventive
drug abuse, effective prografts for drug educatlon and athletes.
3E3r Wrter Srfety Instructor, I 3/4-2-3. Preq., HPE 281 or tivel V, Vl, and
Vll Swimming Skills. Certifiej instructor candidates to teach water safety
and swimming courses.
,l0l: Rccre.t'on rnd Leisure for thc Oldei Adult.0-3-3 Recrcation and
teisure in an aging society. kedership, progranming, and activities for
older adul6. Errphasis on plogrims in a variety of settings.
402r Mersurernent rrd f,v.lualion I[ Ilcrlth rnd Physicsl Educrlion. 0-2
12-2. Preq., senior standing, Upper division. DesiSned to faFiliarize lhe
ph)sical educator with statistical nrethods, measurern€nt of physical
paranrters, and procedures fol effective wntlen and skill test
consbrction and evaluation.
405r Sportr Mcdicine tnd Fir3t Aid. 0-2-2. Preq., upper division.
Prevention, tseetment and rehabilitation of athletic injuries and first aid
procedures,
406: Ile.lth Aspects of Aging. 0-3-3. Preq., uppff division. Provides an
understanding of lhe health aspect of a8ing as it pertains to the
biological, physiological, psycholoSical, and sociological factors in
mature adults. (G)
4m: Erercirc Pretcrlptio[. 2-21. heq., upper division. Provides an
understanding of individualized exercise prescription design in programs
to develop and naintain physical fihess through testing and re€valuation
strategies. (G)
408: PhysioloEr of Erercise.2-2-3. Preq., upper division. Basic hunrarl
phyriology with eniphasis on the physiological changes and residu€s of
exercise- Concurrent with HPE 409.
409:MersurernentofPhyttolos/Vrrlrbles.2112-0-1. Concurrert
with HPE 408, upper divisicm. Exercise physiology laboratory experience
Foviding studenb with an opporrunity to measur€ and evaluate selected
physioloSical param€ters.
410: The D$lgnit!& Building, rrd Mrintemncc of Sport snd Physlcrl
Fitness Fscilities 0-3-3. Preq., upper division. The equipping, designing,
building, and rnaintenance ofphysical fitness and sporu fscililies. (G)
414: lntroductng Adrptcd PhyBicrl Edrcrtion' 0-3-3. Preq., Upper
Division. To fsmilisrize the student with the rol€ of adapted phlsical
education and the physical, emotioral, social and leaming characteristics
of exceptional childten. (G)
415: Internrhlp. l5-3-6. Consent ofdepartment heed and within two quaflers
of gmduation. R€quires 180 clock hours in pmctical experiences in
approved programs with department approved supervisor.
416: Adolt Fltnsrs Progrrmmirg. 2 1/2-1-3. Preq., HPE 406, upper division.
Coursc is designed to instruct individuals in implementation of fihess
prograrns and management of the various fscilities, which include fitness
man.gement. (c)
417: Motor Development, Herlth Procerses, stld Srfety Procedures in
Educrtion of the Dkabled. 0-3-3. Emphasis on motor development and
knowledge of basic h€s1th processes and safety proceiiues needed to
work effectively with childrcn and adulh having serious disabling
conditions.
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418: Strength rnd Conditioning for Improved Performance,3 3/4-0-3.
Preq., HPE 326,407,408,409, upper division. Procedures to strengthen
and condition individuals in aerobic and anaerobic activities. Exercise
models, perfomance evaluations, exercise equipment, training ethics, and
professional devclopment are discussed. (G)
c33: Spccirl Probl€ms in Heslth rnd Physicrl Educetion. l-3 hour(s) crcdil
(9). Consent of Department Head. Designed t'm selecled problcms in
llealth and Physical Education.
457: Mstcrirls and Methods in Terchi0g Middle .nd Secondary School
Physicrl Education. l-2 3/4-3. Preq., HPE 251, uppcr division-senior
standing. Methods and materials used in teaching middle and secondary
schools physical education with practical application. (G)
509: Tests and Mersurcment. 0-3-3. Using cunent research to select the best
proc€durcs to measurc and test the student's physical fiuless, motor
ability, sporrs skills, and cognitive knowledge.
515: Intrrnship. 15-3-6. Requircs 220 to 240 clock hours in depanmentally
approved practical cxperienccs in rehabilitation, corporate, community,
educational, athletics, medical, or fi tness/wellness programs.
516: Educatior for Physicel Fitness. 0-3-3. Factors involved in dcveloping,
maintaining and evaluating physical filness. lamphasis Is plsced on
individual cxocise proSrams, cardiovascular risk factors, and the
beneficial efl-ects of cxcrcisc.
518: Recent Literature rnd Reserrch In Physicrl Educltion, Physical
Fitness rnd wellness. 0-3-3. Review and evaluation of reports of recent
research in physical cducation. Review of research methodology for
analysis ofboth qualitative and quantitatrve nature.
519: Alcohol and Nrrcotics Educstion, 0-3-3. Research and evaluation of
the eflects ofalcohol and narcotics.
510: Motor Devclopment rrd Lesrning, 0-3-3. Nature of motor leaming
and development, factom affecting success in skiil learning and
i mproving physical perfoma$ce.
521: B€hovior tmpairment and Physicrl Educarion.0-2-2. Preq., HPE 414.
Physical educalion for the severely disabled. Course focuses on disabled
ind,vrduais wilh rnplicaLions for teaching motor acti!ities.
522i Obse ing end Terching in Adapted Physic{l Educstion lvith the
Behavior Impsired.3-0-1. Preq., Concurrent with 521. Pmclicum in
ph)sical education lor the severely disab)ed.
523: Chronic Disrbility rnd Physicrl Educrtion, 0-2'2. Focus is on
individuals with chronic and permanent physical disabilities, which affect
motor perfomance with implications for selection ofactivities in physical
education.
52A: Obs€rving rnd Teaching in Adopted Physical EducEtion with the
Chroniceliy Dissbl€d. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurent with HPE 523.
Practicum in physical cducation for the chronically and permanently
disablcd.
526: Physioloey of Exercisc, 0-l-3. Understanding the ph)Biological
rcsponses of the body s,Stcrns to excrcise, the rccovery proc€ss, and
systematic training regimens.
529: Curriculnm Conslruction in Physical Educrtlod. 0-l-3. Basic
principles of curriculum constsu.tion in the junior high and high school
with sp€cial emphasis on cunert trends.
531: Physicrl f,ducrtion Curriculum for thc Handiclpped. 0-3-3. Nceds of
the physically and mmtally handicafrped as r€lated to the physical
cducatim program. Study ofspecillc activities, methods and evaluation.
532: Inlerscholssti. Athletics. 0-l-3. Prepares the interscholastic coach to
understand the purposes of state and national athletic associations, legal
issues in sports, and the administration ofathletic programs.
533: Problems ln Herlth, Physicrl Education, Rccre{tion {nd Athletics, l-
3 hour(s) cre.dit (6). Consenl of Deparlmenl llead. Credit depends on the
nature ofthe problem and work to be accomplished.
534: Mechrnicsl Analysis of Motor Skllls, 0-3-3. Analysis of thc various
motor skills to determinc thcir rclationship to basic mechanical priDciples,
anatomical and kinesiological factors, laws olphysics, etc-
536: Physiology of Exercise Il. 0-3-3. Prcq., HPE 526. A continuation of
HPE 526 designed to enhance understandinS of physiological responses
to acute and chrcnic cxcrcise as it relates ro perlbrmance and health-
related l'itness.
539: Sports Psychology. 0'3-3. Course design€d to explore the behavior of
individuals participating in play, game and sports.
540: Sport Impact on Society. 0-J-3. lhe impact oI sports upon the
Am€rican culture with focus on competition, economics, mythology, race
relalions and the Ol)4npic slndrome.
543: Physic{l Bducction snd Sport Pedagog/. 0-3-1. The study of the
research on teaching, teecher education, and curiculum in physical
education and sport.
544: Drug Abuse Preyention. 0-3-3. Major drugs of abuse and the available
altematives to individuals involved in this behavior, particularly during
prc-adolescence.
545: Health Promotion rnd Wellness. 0-3-3. A multi-level approach to\rard
implementing preventive health prcgrams in school and organizational
sctlings with emphasis on stress rBnagement, srnoking cessation, and
iojury prevention.
549: Advanced Theory of Sports, GameE and Alhlelics. 1-3 hours credit
(3)- Consent ofinstructor. Advanced theory ofvarioirs spo(s, games, and
athletics will b€ explored and analyz€d.
550i Current Tr€rds rnd Issues itr Hcrlth, Physicil Educrlion, rnd Sport.
0-1-3. A survey of rccent literature and res€arch to determine curent
trends and issues in health, phlsical education, and sports.
I03: Irtroductiotr to Mcdicrl T€rminolog/. 0-3-3. A basic study of the
language of medicine including word construction, delinition and use of
terms and aD elementary study of the hunDn anatomy, structurcs and
functions with medical terminology application.
107: Introduation to Health [nformation Mrnrgement. 0-3-3. Prcq. or
Coreq, HIM 103. An inhoduction io the lleld of Health InfornBtion
Management (HIM), professional ethics, and the basic functions of tle
HIM depa ment.
108: Laborrtory Practiae in Br'ic Herlth lnform&tion Mrnrgement
Procedurcs. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., IIIM 107. An introduction to
applications of modem technology and software for admissions,
dcl'icicncy analysis, chart assembly, deta reb_ieval and data storage.
I 15: Herlthcrre D€livery Systems. 0-3-3. Preq. Minimum grade of 'C" in
HIM 107. An infoduction to organization, financing, and delivery of
health care services iflcluding accreditation standards, licensure, and
regulatory agencies.
120: Herlth Records Professlonrl Practice. 3-0-l. Prcq., Minimum grade of
"C" in IIIM 107, 108, and 115. Health records in hospitals, nursing
homes, hospice, tumor registry, home health, mental health, and specialty
hospitals.
128: Codputer Applla&tions for Harllh C.re Professionals.0-J-3.
Concepts of computer technology retated to healthcare infomBtron and
the tools and techniques for collecting, storing, and retrieving healthcare
data.
204: Medical Trrnscription. l-l-2. Preq., a minimum grade of"C" in HIM
103- Introduction to transffiption ofrecord forms and supewision ofthe
medical tmnscription function.
207: Coding snd Clessifying Diseases rnd Procedures. 0-3-3. Preq. HIM
280. Basic coding using lhe latest edition of the Intonetional
Classifi cation ol Diseases.
208: Lsborstory Prrctice in Coding.34-1. Coreq., HIM 207. Practical
application and laboratory practice in coding using ICD-g-CM.
217: Herlthcar€ Reimbursemcnt. 0-3-J. Preq., or Coreq., HIM 218 and 219.
A study of systems used fm professional and institutional reimbursement
in various healthcare setlings.
218: lnlermediatc Codlng/Classitic.tion Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., Minimum
grade of "C" in HIM 207 and 208. Other classifications, nonrenciatures,
and nredical vocabularies. Application of coding principles ss they affect
reimburs€ment, the prospective payment system, and ethical issues
r€lat€d 1o rcimbursement.
219i Intermediate Coding Lrborrlory. 3-0-l. Coreq., HIM 218. Practice in
coding inpatient and outpatient records, case-mix analysis, and PPS
reimbursement methods.
224: Continuous Qurlity lmprov€ment, Risk Mrnrg€mcnt, snd
Utilization Revicw. 0-3-3. Preq. Minimum grade of "C" in HIM 107.
T€chniques of continuous quality improv€ment, utilization review, dsk
managcmentr and case management.
226: Leg&l Aspecb oI Hedth lnformrtion Minrgement, 0-Z-2. Preq. HIM
107. A study of the principles of law as applied to the health field and
medical r€cord practice.
229: lntroduction to Heilth Informstion Technolo*y. 0-3-3. Preq., HIM
107. Concepts of computer technology related to healthcar€ aDd the lools
and techniqucs for collccting, storing, and retrieving healthcarc data.
23,f: Qurli8 Improvement Lrboritory. 3-0-1. PrEq., HIM ll5, tnd 224.
Praclical application ofhealthcare statishcs, quality assessment tools, and
accreditation stan&rds.
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2351 Adv.nc€d Coding Llboratory. l-0-1. Preq., Minimum of2.25 GPA in
the HIT cuniculum. Coreq., HIM 27'7, ot 2'78, or 279. AII other tllT
course work must bc complete. Intensive study of thc principles of
various coding systerns throuSh practical application
2,(): Supervisory Maragement for Health Crre Professio[als' 0_3_3
MaDagement principles and supervisory practices for health care
professionals in health care environntnts.
241: Herlth Information Servi.es l,lboratorv. 34_l Application of
supe isory techniques to health information functions and services.
2?7: Prrctica/tnternship/CooFerrliye Education in Herllh Idformstion
Mrnrgement. 40-0'6. Preq., Misimum o12.25 CPA in curriculum and
course work complete. scheduled in the quarter of graduation. on silE,
supeNised, structured work experienccs located within a 1oo-mile mdius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee rcqulred
278: Prsctic!/lnternship/Cooperttivc Educrtion in Health Informetion
Msnrgement. 40-0-6. Preq., Minimum of 2 25 CPA in curriculum and
course work complete. Scheduled in the quarter of Smduation. On site,
superviscd, structured work expericnces located \vithin a l0l_200 nlile
radius ofRuston. Application and supervjsion fee required
279: Prsctiar/Internship/Cooperrtive Edualtion in Health Information
Managem€nt. 40{-6. Preq., Mininrum of 2.25 GPA in curriculum and
course \{ork complete. scheduled in thc qua(er of Sraduation. on ste,
supe ised, structurcd work experiences located beyond a 201-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee requir€d
280: Introduction to M€dical Science.0-3-3. PrEq., BISC 225 and 227, and
minimunl grade of "C" in HIM l0l. A stu{ly of the nature and cause of
disease.
299i Special Problems. l4 s€mester credit hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. Selected topics in an identificd arca of study in Health
Information Management.
312: Health Deta Contcnt & Struature. 0-3-3. Preq., Jr' standing
Introduction to health information systems with an emphasis on
healthcare vocabulary, standards and models. and on the computer_bascd
patient re(ord.
318: Dstr M.nagement ir Healthcrre' 0-l-3. Preq, HIM 312. 'lechniques
employed to manag€ health data using computers.
3[9: Drtr Mrrcgement in Healthcare l,rboratory.3-0-t. Preq., IIIM 312.
Coreq., IIIM 318. Praclical application ofdala management techniqucs in
healthcare.
330: Syst€ms Anrlysis In Healthcare, 0-3-3. Preq., lllM 312. Study of thc
clinical and business infbrmalion applications in health care. Concepts,
techniques, and tools associated with the systems development life cycle
arc included.
333: Introduction to Spidemiology aud Appli€d Strtistics in Herlth Crre.
0-3-3. Concepls oI epidemiology; biostatistics, vital statistics; data
collection and presentationi study designs as rclaled to health care
organizalions and their function.
417: He&llhcare Research.0-3-J- Preq., lllM 430 and Corcq. QA 233. An
introduction to th€ application of the scientific method and researsh
design lu health jnformation management.
418; Hc{lthcare Reserrch l,tborrtory. 34-1. Preq. or Coreq, HIM 417.
Practice in abstracting medical inlormation tiom healthcarc records,
desigoing data .ollection instruments, statistical analysis, and basic
rese€rch methods uscd for health services and clinical research
425: Information Systems io Healthcrre. 0-2-2. Prcq., HIM 330, HIM 318
and 319. Design, development, and implementstion of h€alth inlormation
systems.
d30: Herlth lnfonnation Mrnagement. 0-3-3. Prcq., MGMT 310,470, and
a minimum grade of "C" in all IIIM 100- and 200level courses in
curriculum. Msnagement principles applicd to the adminislration of
health informarion syslems.
431: Laboratory Practl.e in Administration of the Ileelth lrform.tion
Syst€m. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 430. llboratory practice using
evaluation procedurcs to assist in problem-solving and decision-making
440: Brsic Reimburs€m€nt snil Complisnce for Health Csrc. 0-3-3. An
introduction 1o health care policy 3nd practice including regulatory
compliance, performance irrprovemenl, reimbursement methodologies.
47?: Practica/lntcrnship/Cooptr&tive Education in Heelth Informrtior
Mrn{gemenl. 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
coLrme work complctc- Scheduled in th€ quarter of Smduation. On sitc,
supervised, structured \rork experiences located within a 100-milc radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee required
478: Practica/Internship/Cooperativc Educrtior in [lealth Information
Msn&gement. 40-0-8. Prcq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curriculum and
course woak complete. Scheduled in the quarter of Sraduation. On site,
supervised, stnrctured work experiences located within a 101_200 mile
radius ofRuslon. Application and supervision f€e required
479r Pra.ticr/lnternship/Cooperrtive Educiliofi ln Hellth ln{ormation
Mf,nrgement, 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 GPA in curiculum and
course work comptete- Scheduled in the quarter of graduation. On site,
supervised, sfuctured work experiences located beyond a 201_mile radius
of Ruston . Application and supervision fee required
499: Specirl Pmblems: l-4 semestet credil hours. Preq., Junior stxnding and
consen! ofthe insfuctor. Selected toPics in an identified advanced arca of
study in Health Infonnation Msnagement.
HIST l0l and [02 .re normrlly regrrded rs prcr€quisites for advrnced
nof-American history courses. HIST 201 rnd tr02 are normslly regarded
ss prerequisitcs for advrnaed Am€ri(sn history course3. ErcePtions crn
be made with permission ofthe deprrtment h€rd.
tol: World History to 1500, 0-3-3. A survey olcivilization oI the world to
1500. Major emphasis olr westem Civilization.
l02r World History sinc€ 1500,0-3-3. A survey ofciviliTation ofthe world
since 1500. Major emphasis on Wcstem Civilizations.
I03: Foundrtioni o{ Ancient Civilizrtion. 0-3-3. Interdisciplinary study of
nrajor works of ancient Cre.ek and Rornan civiiization. For HONORS
Progmm students only. Satislies cource work in HIST l0l. Alsa listed as
FNCI- I03
104: Foundations of Medieyal snd Remiss.nce Civilizatioo. 0-3-3.
Interdisciplinary study of major works of Mcdieval and Renaissance
civitization. For HONORS Program students only. Satisfies course work
in HIST I02. Also listed as ENGL 104.
201: History ofthe United Strres, 1492-1877.0-3-3, A survey of American
history from discovery through Reconstruction.
202: History of the United Strtes, lE77 to the Present. 0-3-3. A survey of
American history from Reconstruction to the present.
203: Foundrtions of Modern Clvllization. 0-3-3. tnt€rdisciplinary study of
major works of modem civilization. For HONORS Program students
only. Satisfies course work in HIST 102. Also listed as ENCL 201.
204: Foundrtions ofAmericsn Civiliz{tion. 0-3-3. lnterdisciplinary study of
rnajor wo*s of modem civilization. For HONORS Program s(udents
only. Satisfies course work in HIST 201 or202. Also listed ss ENCI- 204.
3J3: History ofRome. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe poljtical, economic, social, and
cultura! history of Rome from earliest beginnings through lho fifth
century AD.
360r History of Louisirns. 0-3-3. A study of touisiana history from early
expiorations to the presenL.
395: Junior Seminrr in Bistory.0-3-3 (6). Introduction to the sources and
mcthods of historic.al inquiry through in{epth group study of a specific
topic, problem, or era. Maybe r€peated for crcdit as topic changes.
402: gistory of American Foreign Policy. 0-3-3. A study ot th€
development and expansion of American foreign policy from colonial
heginnings to the present. (G)
403i History of Englend to 16t8. 0-3-3. A study of the dcvelopment of the
English people from the earliest (inrs to the accession of william and
Mary. (G)
40,1: History of Englrnd since 1688. 0-3-3. A study of English political,
social, and economic institutions and policies in the eighteenth,
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries. (G)
408: Hitler's Germany. 0-3-J- A study of Gemlan history since 1862 with
special emphasis on the ise and irnpact of Adolph Hitlo and National
Socialism. (G)
4l0r History of Modern Russi!, 0-3-3. A survey of Russian history with
specia) emphasis on twentieth century developments. (G)
413: Mcdicysl E rope.0-3-3. A survey of Europe from the decline ofRome
to the advent ofthc Renaissance. (G)
414: Renrissrnc€ and Reformstion. 0-3-3. A sludy of the political,
economic, and cultuml evolution of Europe from 1300 to 1648. (G)
415: History of the Christirn Church. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and
expansion of the Christian Church and its enormous influence on world
history. (G)
418r Europe ln th. Err of the French R€volution {nd Nspol€on. 0-3-3. A
study of early modem Europe during the transition from the aristocmtic
era ofthe Old Rcgime to the Age of Revolutions. (C)
4l9r Ninet€enth Ceotury Europe, 0-3-3. A survey of political, economic,
and cultural developments in Europe from the defeat ofNapolcon I to the
outbreak of world War l. (G)
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420: I'vventicth C€ntury Europe, 0-3-3. A survey ofpolitica), economic, and
cultural dcvelopmcnts in Europe sincc the outbEak of World War l. (G)
423: The Civil Wer snd Reconstruction. 0-3-3. A study ofAmencan history
from the beginnjng ofthe Civil war to 1877. (G)
430: History of the Ancient Ne{r Erst 0-l-3. A survey of the civilizations
ofthe Near East from e.arliest begiftings 10 330 B. C. (G)
431r History of Gr€ece. 0-3-3. A political, economic, social, and cultural
study of Greek hishry from @rli€st beginnings through the Hellenislic
era. (c)
432i The Roman Republic, 0-3-3. A study of the political, cultural,
economic, and social history of Rome from earliest beginnings !o the end
ofthe Republic. (G)
433: The Rom.n Empire.0-l-3. A study ofthe political, cultural, economic,
and social history of Rome during th€ period ofth€ Empire. (G)
436: History ofthe Modern Nesr Eorl. 0-3-3. A history ofthe Arabic world
from the fifteenth century to the present. (G)
440: History of Lstin America to 1624, 0-3-3. A suwey of [rtin American
history lrom European and lndian backgrounds to 1824- (G)
441: History of Lotin America since 1824. 0-3-3. A sur,/ey of political,
economic and social developments in I-atin America since 1824. (G)
4d2r History of Mexico. 0-3-3. A suNey of the political, economic, and
social evolution of the Mexican nation from its Indian origins to the
p.esent. (C)
444: History of Certr&l Americs and the C.ribbe.n. 0-3-3. The history of
Cenhal America and the islands of the Caribbcan from 1492 to the
present, wilh emphasis on the historical roots of contemporary problenrs.
(c)
4{7! History ofChina,0-3-3. Traces the developrnent ofChinese civilization
from its earliest origins to the present.
45(): History ofthe Old South. 0-l-3. A study ofthe political, economic, and
social deveiopment of the antebellum South. (G)
451: History of the New South. 0-3-3. A survey of the major topics of the
hislory of the American South from Reconstrxction to the present day-
(G)
465r Early 20th Century Americr. 0-3-3. A study ofthe social, political and
cconomic development of the United States from 1900 to the end of the
New Deal. (G)
466r Contemporrry Americ!. 0-3-3. An cxamination of United Slates
history ftom World War IL (G)
467: Vietnrm, Witergate and After: Americs, 1960 to the Present.0-3-3.
An intensivc study of United States history from the houbled 6O's to the
present. (c)
472: Hisaory of Americ.n lder6. 0-l-1. A survey of the ma.jor forces and
idcas that have shsp€d American history. (G)
474: The Am.ricsn Frontier. 0-3-3. A study of the American frontier fiom
the coloniai period to 1890, u.ith special enPhasis on social and
economic Srowth. (G)
475: Wom€n in History. 0-3-3, A study ofwomen's contributions to history
with special emphasis on the role of *omcn in different eras and
societics. (G)
478: African-Americ.d llistory, 0-3-3. A survey of how African Americans
have contributed to US history and culture liom I 500 !o the present. (G)
480: tlistory of Science. 0-3 -3. Preq., advanced history couNes and six hours
of sciencc. A descnplive surv€y of the history of science and its
civilizational irrplications. (G)
483: The Intellectuol rnd Culturd Hlsaory of the Westcrn World from
the Hollenlc Ers to the End ofth€ Middl€ Ag€s, 0-3-3. A suwey oflhe
philosophical, cultural, religious, scientific, artistic, and literary thought
and achievement of westem man from the Greeks lo the be8inning ofthe
R€naissance. (G)
{84: The lntellectuel *nd Cultural History of the Western World in
Modern Timer. 0-3-3. A survcy of the philosophica!, culnrml, religious,
scientific, adstic, and litcrary thought and achievement of rrest€m man
from the Rcnaissance to the pr€sent. (G)
{E6: Introdrction to Public History. 0-3-3. Theoretical, pmctical, and care€r
issu€s related to the practice of history in public venues, including
museums, historical sites, and similar professio.al environments. (G)
490: Selected Topics in History. 0-3-3 (6). R€adings, discussions, and
lecturcs in an area of cuffent intercst in thc discipline of history, with
topic designated by instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic
changes. (G)
495: Senior Seminar in History, 0-l-3 (6). Advanced consideration of the
sources and m€thods ofhistorical inquiry through it-depth $oup study of
a specific topic, problem, or era. May be repeated for oedit as topic
changes.
505: Introduction to gistorical Rcserrch end Writing.0-l-3. l,ectures,
rsadings, discussions, and practical exercises on the sources and methods
of [ofessional historical scholaNhip, wilh stud.nts Eoducing papers
based on odginal research.
506: Seminrr ln Amerl.rtr Hlstory, to 1E77.0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofa
restricted topic in American history, to 1877 (excluding the American
Civil War), with topic desiSnaed by instructor. May be repeated for
credit as topic changes.
507: Seminrr in Americxtr Historyr Since 1877. 0-3-3 (6). Intensiv€ study of
a restricted topic in American history sirce 187?, $.ith topic designated
by instrucior. May be rtpeated for credit as topic changes.
510: Independent Study rnd Rece{rch. 3 houN credit. Irdependent reading
and research in s€lected history topics.
5lS: Seminar in Louisiana Hlstory.0-3-3. Selected rcading and research in
I-ouisiana History, with particular eriphasis on the twEntieth century.
516: Seminrr in Southern History, to 1860. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of e
restricted topic in the history of the American South, to 1860, with topic
desiSnated by instructor. May be repeated for credit as topic chsng€s.
Collaborative: transmission originatres @ Tech.
517: Seminrr on the Americsn Civil war. 0-3-3. Irctures, readings,
discussion, and rescarch on the histoty of the American Ciyil war.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ ULM.
518: Seminar in Southern History, Since 1860,0-3-3 (6). Intersive study of
a restricted topic in the history of the American South, since 1860
(excluding the Amedcan Civil war), with topic desiBnatcd by instrlctor.
May bc repeated for credit as topic changes. Collaborative: transmission
originat€s @ ULM.
526: Semirlr ir Americrn Civilizition. 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study of a
resrdcted topic in the social, cultural, and intellectual hislory of the
United states, with topic designat€d by instructor. May be repeated for
crcdit as topic changes. Collaborativei fansmission originates @ ULM.
52E: Semirar on Americrn Foreign Relrtions,0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of
a restricted topic in th6 diplomatic history of the United States, wilh topic
designated by instructor. May be repeated for ffedit as topic changes.
Collaborative: tErsmission orjginates @ Tech.
530: S€minrr in Ancient Hirtory.0-3-3. Selected reading and research
iopics in AncieDt History.
535: Seminsr in Medlevsl Hlrtory. 0-3-3. Selected reading and research
topics in Medieval History.
540: Rec€nt Eumpeln History. 0-3-3. An intfnsive study of a restricted
subject in lecent history (to b€ chosen by the instructor), with an
introduction to scholarly researrh in lhis field.
543i Seminar in Lrtin Americsn History. 0-3-3. l,ectures, r€adin8 and
reseaach on selected lopic in t"atin Arn€rican history.
545: Semlnir lrl Nerr East History.3 hours crcdit. lndependent study,
research, and w ting in Near East History, with an introductior to
scholarly research in this lield.
54t: Seminlr ln E sl Asi.n History.0-l-3. Selected reading and research
topics in East Asian History.
551: Europern Trrditions, to 1650,0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofa topic in
the history of Westem civilization and culture, with topic designated by
insructor. May be repeated fol credit as topic chanScs. Collaborativei
transmission originates @ Tech.
552: Europeen Trrditions, Since 1650.0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofa topic
in the history of Westem civilization and culture, with topic designated
by instructor. May be repcatcd for credit as topic changEs. Collabo€tive:
transmission originates @ ULM.
560r Seminrr ir Militrry History. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study ofa topic in the
history of military institutions, wfis, and warfare, \yith topic designqted
by in6tructor. May be repeated for credit as topic changes. Collaborativel
transmission originates @ ULM.
580i S+min.r h the Hlstory ofsclence & Technology. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive
study of a topic in the history of science and t€chnology, with lopic
designated by the instructor, May be repeated lior credit as topic changes.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ Tech.
595: Current Problems in History. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of an issue,
question, topic, or debate of curent interest in lhe historical profession.
May be repeated for crcditas topic chanSes.
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Cours.a in the S.hool of Human EcoloBr rra alao llstcd ullder: Fenily
.Ild Child Studi€8, Food rlrd Nutrition, rnd Merchrndising rtld
Consumer Studicr.
26?: Prrcticr iD Humrn EcoloSlr. l-J hours credit (3). (Pass/Fail). Prcq.,
Coisent of director of practica. Sfuctured experiences in sPecialized
arcas ofhuman ecology. Application required.
327: Prof$slonrl Comm nication cnd Medir Pllnning in Iluman
Ecolog/, 6l-3, Preq., SPCH 110 or consent of instructor. Application of
oIal and witten cornmunication klhniques and skills in promotion of
products and services fol a variety of publics.
398: Seminrr ln llum.n E.olog/. 0-ll. A study of the diverse field of
hunnn ecology, including histodcal perspective, theoretlcal hamework,
career opportunities, and cur€nt and future trends,
405: Frmily rlld Consumer Sciences Methodt. 0_3_3. An understanding of
the family and consumer sciences education programs with emphasis on
philosophy, principles afid methods of teachinS in family and consulrler
sciences aro35.
406: Special Problems in lltlm.n Ecolos,' 1-3 hours credit (12). Special
offcrings sel€cted by student with apFoval of adviser, May b€ repeated
for qedit with Dean's permission. (G)
415: Sendmr in Frmily rnd Cotrsumer Sclen(ec Student l€rching. 0-l-l
Coreq., EDUC 416. Investigation, analysis, and discussion of curent
problerE, philosophy, and trends in family and consumer sciences
education.
457: Isiuos in Pror$sionrl Employment 0.1_1. Preparation to assume
professional roles in the field of human ecology. DesiSned to be taken
one or two quarters pnor lo $aduation.
467: Profcssiolrl Prrctica ln Human Ecolo$/' !-3 hours credit (6).
(Pass/Fail). Preq., consent of instructor or dircctor of practica. Structured
experiences in specialized ateas ofhuman ecology. Application required.
4??: Prrctica/Internship/Cooperrtive Educttior ln Humrn Ecolo$/. l_6
hours credit (9). (Passmail). On site, supersis€d, shuctured work
experienc€s located within a 100-mile radius of Ruston Application and
supErvision fee required.
47E! Prrcticr/Internsbip/Cooper.tive Educetion in Hum.n Ecolog/. 1-6
hours crcdit (9). (Pass/F.il). On sitr, supdvisql, stmctured work
experiences located within 101-200 rnile radius of Ruston, Application
and program f€e rcquirei.
479r Practicr/Intcrnship/Cooperatlve Educrtion in Hum.n Ecolo$'. l_6
hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supewised, structur€d work
experiences located beyond a 201-mile radius ofRuston. Application and
Proglam fee rcquired.
504: Mcthodolos/ in Hum.n EcoloSy Reeearct.0-3-3. Techniques and
principles of design for experimental and €du€tional rcsearch.
S05: Frmily, Colr3umer Sclences, rnd Elrly Childhood Educatlon
Supervision. 0-3-3. The va)ue of supervision with eriphasis on
.esponsibilities snd techniques desiEble for effective wmking
relationships with student teachers.
5l)6: Special Prcblems in Humrn E.oloBr. l-3 hours credit (12) Multi-
quarter project Preq. or Cor€q., HEC 504 or Statistics. Dit€ct€d study of
adviser approved topics. May be rcpeated for credit with Dcan's
permission.
507: Grrdurte Seminrr, 0-l-l (l). Seminar designed to increase
eflectiveness of professional wtitten and oral communications, as well ,s
increas€ l_nowledge of reseaach.
515: Applied snd Nrturrl Scierce! Teiching Prrcticum' l0-1.3, Principles
and teclhiques in teaching a spccific area ofapplied and natural sciences
at th6 post secondary level. Students work with faculty and undergraduate
courses in are.a of specialty. Application rEquir€d.
546: Mlcrocomputer Applicilionr in Prof.stioral Prrctice. 0-3-3. Preq.,
one graduate-level statistics couse, and M&CS 246 or satisfactory score
on computer competency exam. Use of softwEre proFsms in prcfessional
and r€seerch seftings,
551; R€re{rch and Thetls. 3 hours credit or multiples thereof. Maximum
credit is 6 hours. Preq- or Corcq., HEC 504 and Statistics.
567i Advrnccd Prrctice in llumrn Ecologt. 15{-3. Preq., Eraduate student
in Hurnan Ecology. Advanced practicc experiences enablinS students to
apply theory in practice settitSs.
498: Rerdingi rnd Rer€rrch. l-3 (6) hours crcdit Preq., admission to
Independent Study program. DcPartmental course fot independent
research and r€adin8- Offered by each department in the College of
Liberal Arts,
499: Rerdings rnd Reserrch. 1-3 (6) hours credit, Pr€q., admission to
lndependent Study program. DePart nental course for indepmdent
res@rch and resding. Offered by each departrnent in the College of
Lib.rsl Arts.
100: Intrcduction to Industrial EnglnecrinS. 3-0-1. Survey of topics to
intsoduce the shrdent to the profession, the program, and the curiculum.
101: Computerr in Engineering. 0.3_3 Functional ctEracteristics of
comput€rs and the Int€meu oveffiew of pro8r.rnming languages and
systems; HTML end JAVA applications; analysis and solution of
engineering problcms.
300: Engin€ering Erotromlca. 0-2-2. Economic anslysis of engineering
design altematives; present, annual, ahd futwe worth; intemal mte of
retum snd benefircost analysis: deprcciation and tax consequencesi
equipnrnt replacement.
301: lndusrirl Cost Anrlysls. 0-2-2. Accounting, budgeting, and control of
manufacturinS costs.
400: Euineering Slctisti.s L 0-3-3, Preq., MATH 242. Application of
probability and distribution theory to various branch€s of engineering
Confidcnce intervals, hypothesis testing.
401: Engineerlrg Strtistics II.0-3-3. Pteq.,INEN 400. Regr€ssion enalysis,
analysis of varimces, quality control.
402i Introduction to Oper.tions Re6errch. 0-3-3. Coreq. INEN 400. Linerr
programming, d,fi amic programming, project scheduling, netv,/ork fl ow,
inventory conhol.
2104: Operrliont R$$rch.0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 4O2. Irdustrial
engineering applications of queuing lheory, critical path methods, project
evaluation review technique (PERT), game theory, and inventory
systems.
405! ftrdustrirl Scheduling, 0-3-3. Techniques for tcheduling machines,
jobs, personnel, ard fiaterial in jndusrial environment.
407; Simulrtlon. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 404. Dscrete simulation
rnethodology, emphasizing stitisticrl basis for simulation modeling and
mod€ling experimentation, Use of simulation rnodeling language to
illustrate model architecture, inference, and optinnzation.
{08: Mrnrf.cturing Frctlltl6 Phrning.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 321; Coreq.,
INEN 410.. Detail planoing for facilities location, product developnEnt,
equipment aDd manpower requirEments, production line analysis,
assembly line balancinS.
409: Work De.ign.3-2-3. Preq., INEN 400. Methods engineerinS, work
measurcment, production standards, workplace analysis and desi8n,
ergonomics.
410: Mrnuf.cturl[g Syrtems M.nrgemert' 0-3-3. Coreq., INEN 408,
Operations planning and productivity enhancentnt techniques for
e{Iici€nt rnanagernent of manufacturing systems. This course will
cmphasize capacity planning, rnaterials nraoag€ment, inventory conkol
and warehousing.
411: ltrdustrirl Engineering D.{ign I. 0-2-2. Preq., INEN 405, 4O7,408,
409, 410. Open-ended design problcm using industrial engineering shlls
including work m€asurem€nt, human factors, quality congol, facilitiec
planning, plant layout, operations ,€search, etc.
4l2i Industrlrl EngineerinS Design Il. O-2-2. Prcl., INEN 4ll.
Continustion of INEN 4l l.
413: lndrstrid Robolica .nd Automrted Menufscturing. 3-2-3.
Backgound, structure, drive systems, effectors and the applications ot
robots in industrial rystems.
424: S€minrr.0-1-1. Instuction and pmctrce in conference-type discussions
of technical and professional nEtters of intcrest to industrial engineers.
425: Industrid Srf€ty,0-3-3. Pdnciples ofdornestic and industrial safety.
450r SpeaiAl Probl€ms. 1-3 hours fiedit. Selected topics ofcurent inter€st in
Industrial Engineering not covercd in other courses.
4m: Applicrtions of Artilicial Iltelllgence and Expert Syltems in
Mechrnlcal and Industrirl Ergineering. 3-2-3. Introduction to artificial
int€lligence, expert systems and their applications in industrial,
rnecharical and manufacturing engineering systems. (C)
502: Operrtions R€serrch. 0-3-3. Applications of linear progr.mming to
indushial systems, such a3 pmducdon and invenlory control. Sensitiyity
analysis. TraNpo(ation and transshipmmt algorithtns. Pammetdc linear
prograrnming. Convex and intcger proFamming.
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504: Syrtoms Simul.tion. 0-3-3. The use of digital computer pmgrarns to
simulate the operating characteristics of cornpl€x systems. Statistical
considerations in sampling liom a simulated process.
506i Dynrrnic Prognmrhin& 0-3-3. The principles ofoptimality. One- and
two{imensional processes Markovian decision procEsses. lagrangp
multiplier technique.
507: Engineering Administr.tlor!, 0.3"3. Organization of the engineering
function. Measur€rnent atld evaluation of engineering sctivities. Project
manageflEnt and control. D€velopment of engineering rnanagers,
508: Human Frctors ln Enginee ng Systems. S-2-3. Testing and
insFurnentation of humm response to environmental conditions.
Desi8[ing equipment, work place and work environrnent for economy
and effectiveness of huinan work systems.
509: Advsnccd EtrSineering Economy. 0-3-3. EIIect of income tax on
decision rnaking. Retiremont and replacement analysis. Capital
management. Elem€nts of economic measurement, anal)6is and
forecasting in the face of uncertrinty.
512: Relirbility f,rlgideering. 0-3-3. Application of statistical theory in
engine€ring design. Testing methods for dehrmininB reliabitity. Design
ofconponenh and assembties for rcliability.
513: Inv€ntory Cotrtrol. 0-3-3. Analytical methods of determining reorder
size and minimum poink ol various inventory system. Mathematical
models wilh restdctions and quntity discount. Forecasting techniques
and production smoothing.
514: Indurriql St tlstl.s. 0-3-3. Application of statistical techniques ro
industrial problems, relationships between experimental measDrEments
using rEgression, correlation theories and anab/sis ofvariance models.
5l6i Production PhnDing.nd Scquenting. 0-3-3. Advanced rnethods in
poduction planning. Sequercing criteria and algorithms. Job shop and
flow shop sequencing. Cornputer application aod simulation.
530: Adv.nced Topl.s in M.nuf.cturing Automrtion snd Robotica.3-2-3,
Adyanced issues in the strategic epproach to product design and
imnufacturing systems design. Integration of islands of automation.
Product design for a0tormtion.
550: Spo.lrl Problent, l-4 hour{s) credit. Advanced problems in indusdal
engineering.
551: Rose.r.h {nd Thetls Ir Induslrisl Engineering. Regisfation in any
quaner may be for three semester hours credit or multiples thereoL
Maximum credit allowed is six semester houls.
555r Practicum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work.
Analytical and,/or experimEntal solution of an engine€ring problem;
technical Iitemturc sLrrvey requirtd; developrnent of engineering research
liteBture.
557! Speci.l Topi$: lndurtrirl EnSlneerlrg. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or lopics
will be selechd by the instructor from the varioui sub-areas of industrial
engine€ring. May be repeated as topics chafge.
250: lntroduction to Interior D€lign. 0-2-2. Introductory examinatiofl of
Interior Dcsign with topical investigations into the Focess of design,
design elemenls, liShting, color, sudace treahnents, and space planning.
352: Intcrior Design l. 9{-3. Studio problems in space planning and design
of interior environments wilh ernphasis on design nEthodology,
materials, fumishing systems, and pr€sentation.
353: Interior Dcsign U.9{-1. Preq., IDES 352 and ARCH 474.
Continuation ofIDES 352. Studio pmblenE in space planning and design
of interior envimnmenls with emphrsis on design methodology,
malerials, fumishing slst€ms, end presentation.
354: Irterlor Derlg,l IIL 9{-3. Preq., IDES 353. Continuation of IDES 353.
Culmination of a three-cource series. Studio problems in space planning
and desiSn of interior enviro$nrents with emphasis on dcsign
rnethodology, materials, fumishing systems, and pr€sentation.
355: Interlor Deslgn Theory & Issues L 0-l-1. Preq., Junior standing.
Exarnination and analysis of the formal, contextual, conceptualr and/or
operdtional issues sssociated with the use of textiles in residential and
comrYErcial inreriors.
356: Interlor Design Theory & lesues II.0-l-!. Preq., Junior standing.
Examination and analysis of lhe formal, contrextual, conceptual, and/or
op€rational issues associat€d with the use of color in residential and
codnnercial interiors,
357: Interlor D$ign Theory & Iscues lII.0-l-1. Prcq., Junior standing.
Ey,amination and analysis of issues associaled with various specializcd
dcsign prsctices.
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{51: Furnlture Dcsign,6-1-3. Original student fumiture design concepts are
developed through a coordinaled study and analysis of function,
anthropometric, structures, materials, construction, and industrial
processes_
452: Interior Deiig{ lV. 94-3. Preq., IDES 154. E\amination of lerg6 scale
cormercial and/or residential interior projects with emphasis on the
integration of interior environments and architectural envelop€s through
detail design and developnEnt.
453: lnterior Dcslgn V.9{-3. PrEq., IDES 452, Continued examination of
large scele cornmercial and/o. rcsidential int€rior pmjects with emphajis
on the inlegration ol interior environments with mcterisls and syrterns.
4541 Interior Dc{ign Vl.9{-3. Preq.,IDES 453. Continued examinetion of
Iarge scale commercial andor residential intErio projects with emphasis
on the integmtion of interior environmeDts with materials and systems.
456: Professionrl Prsctlcei. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior standing. Preparation for
entering thc prolessional practice of interior design; includes oftice
proc€dures, business ethics, contract docurnents, specifi cations, and
market sources, etc,
457r History of Furniture L 0-3-3. Preq., ARCH 2l l, 222, and 231. Hisrory
of periods of fumiture design from sntiquity to industrial revolution,
including study of dominant influences and cha$cteristics of historical
interiors. fumishings, and omarnenal design.
458, History of Frrniture II. 0-3-3. Preq., IDE^S 457, A history survey ofthe
development of co ierPorary design from art Noveau to the present,
including architectural elemEnts, fumiture, lighting, wallcovering,
flooring, and building naterials.
500: D€sign R$errch Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., Graduate rtanding or consent
of inslructor. A introduction to research methods applicable to the
execution ofscholarly investigations in the discipline of interior design.
5l0l Intcrlor De3lgtr Grrdrrte Studio. l2{-4 (12). Preq., C.rraduate
st rding. GuidBl studio projecti involving exhibition, fumiture, or
universal design.
520: Iderior Design Cradust€ Re$e!r.h,6-1-3 (9). Preq., IDES 500.
Cuided res€arch projects into vadous aspects of interior derign.
530: lntcrior Design Crrdurtc Seminar. 0-3-3 (9). Pre4., Oradulte
standing, Reading and discussion of currmt topics associated with
interior design education, research, or practice.
540: Grsdu.te Interlor Dcsign Internship. 20-0{ (18). Preq., Gmduate
standinS ard consent of gmduate program coordinator. Sup€{vised
interior design experience emphasizing application of principlcs in a
rcsearch, manufactuing, or prsctic€ s€tting.
550: Rere.rch & Th.sl8 ln Intcrior Dcsign, l2{4 (12). Preq., IDES 500.
Preparation, development, arrd execution of a well-designed thesis under
the superyision of the student's graduate committee.
560: Recerrch & Project ln Interior Derign. 12-04 (8). Preq., IDES 500,
Preparation, deyelopment and execution of a cornprEhensive design
proj€ct under the supervision of the student's graduate committ€e.
570: Grrdurte D6lgn Erhibitlon. 12-04. Preq., IDES 560. pr?aration and
installation of a. exhibition of a comprchensiv€ design project or
graduate desiSn work.
l0l: Nerys Writing, 0-3-3. Msy be taken with ENCL 101. Beginning course
in news writing. Work on "lesds" end other newspaper writing basics.
Typing alility required.
102: Nel,s Writitrg.0-3-3- Preq., JOUR 101. Involves principles of
interyiewing, advanc€d Eporting and specialty writing 6uch as police
reporting, consumrr reporting and coverage of public affairs.
222: Uslnq the Intarnet for Reseorch. 0-3-3. Use ofthe lnternet al a means
of conducting research, with particular emphasis on the World Wide
Web. Discussion and pr'actical applicrtion ol Inlemet-based rcsearch
techniques.
3l0r Copy Editing, 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l. Course dealing with merhods of
editrnB copy and the writing of headlines.
3ll: Advuced Copy Edttlng. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR 310. Technjques of
newspaper [r&eup and layout; includes *,riting head]ines, editing wire
copy, cmpping and sizing photoSraphy, principles of makeup and
durnmyinS of pa8es.
320: Fcature Writing.0-3-3. Preq., JOUR 101, 102. Practical instruction in
gatheriDg material for "human int4rest" and fmture articles of vsrious
t,?es for rnagazines a,6 w€ll as newspapeE.
330: Edltorlrl Writtn& 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l. Course in the study of
fundam€ntals snd practice in editorial writing. Course includes unjts on
recent history and current ev€nts,
350: Prrcticll Reportitrg. 6.0-2 (4). Open only to joumalisfi rnajors or
minors. Preq., JOUR 101, 102, 310, 320. writing of article6 for the
university newspaper upon assiSnrnent or consultation with faculty
supervisor. May t€ rep€ated for two additional semester hours' credit
353: Cenerrl Newtprper Worlc 6-0-2 (4). OPen only to joumalism rBjors
or minots. Preq., JOUR 101, 102, 310, 320. Practical lab v/ork on
university newspaper. May be repeated for two additional seftlester hou$
credit.
355: Pdcticrl Reporting. 6-0-2. Opet to majoE and minors only. Preq,
JOUR lol, 102,310,320. Practical lab work on "The Te.h Talk," May
be repeated for two additional semester hours credit.
360: Adv€rlising, 0-3-3. Fundarnental study of advertisinE principles,
including information on rnajor rnedia.
375: P€ople slld Events.0-3-3. Creative witinS, as it app]ies to maSazines
anit newspap€rs. A "how-to-Eet-published" Primer, with otal and ir,Titten
critiques of work.
400: Medls rnd th€ Law. O-3-3. Preq , t hours of JOUR Emphasis on legal
dghts, rcsponsibilities related to the rnsiia, aild the publicl right to know
Mcdia court cases tobe consider€d
420: Civic Jourrrlitm. 6-1-3. Inhoduction to concepts ofengaging public in
civic discussions and infonnation flow using news media Hands-on
expenence in news writing and data collection snd analysis,
440: Medh rnd Culturc. 3-2-3. Impact of nBss media on culture throu8h
lectures and laboratory experiences. Examination ofhistotical context and
cunent processes that shape media atd culture.
450i Public Relrtion3. 0-3-3. Comprehensive approach into diverse functions
of th€ practitioner as a specialist, analyst and counselor rclevant to Public
relrtions' role iflvolving rnonitoring public opinion
451: Advslc.d Prrcticrl Reporting' 64-3. Junior and senior nBjors only
and by permission of instruclor. Consists of practical news work in
professional media, work ranging from basic news beat coverage to news
l,riting.
189: Special Topics" 14 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an id€nti fied area
of study in the College of Liberal Arts. May be rEpeated for credil
194: Speclil Topics. 1-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
of study in the College of Libeml Arts. Mry be rcpeated for credit
2E9: Special Topics. l-l hours credit (4)- SelecLed topici in an identified area
ofstudy in the College of Libclal Arts. May b€ rcpeated for crcdit
294: Spedsl Toptcs. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected lopics in an identified area
of study in the College of LibEIal tuts. May be repeated for credit.
336: Intrgrrt€d Music rnd Art Appreciation' l-2-3 DesiSned to prepare
teacher candidates to teach art and music within ths regular curriculum
and as an ind€pendent subiect. For elementary educalion majors only
389r Specirl Topics. 14 hours credit (4). Selccted topics in an identificd afea
of study in the Collegc of Liberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
394: Sp€.i.ITopicr, 1-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an id€ntified area
of study in the College of Liberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
435: Undorgradu.te R€sesrch. I - 3 hours credit (6). Introduction to
methods of research. Preq., consent of inst rctor. Credit depends on
nature and depth ofproblem assigned.
,t89: Special Topics. l-4 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an idantified area
ofstudy in the College ofl-ibeIal Arts. May b€ repe8ted for credit
494: Sp€.trl Topics, l-1hou6 credit (4). Sele.ted lopics in an identified arca
of study in the Colleg€ of Liberal Arts. May be rcpeated for credit.
500: Orientrtion to Professional Prsctice.0-3-3. This course will
familiarize graduate students with the pincipal issues conceminS
professional prachce in their chosen fields ofstudy.
503r Sp€cirl Pmblems, l-3 hours credit (6). lndependent study. Topjcs
ananged to meet the needs of the student.
551: Rerearch and Thesis. 3 houn credit or multiple thercol- Maximum
credit allowed is 6 hours-
589: Spcci.t Toplcs. 1-4 hou6 credit. Prqt., graduate standinS. Selected
topica in an jdentified area of study in the Collcge of Libeml Arts.
594: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., Sraduate standinS. Selected
topics in an identified ar€a ofstudy in the Colle8e of Liberal Arts.
LSCI cours€s numbered 300 rnd 400 ar. open only to junioff .
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201: Book rtld Materiilr for the Elemcntrry School.0-3-f. A sludy olthe
reading interestJ ofchildren- Selection afld evaluadon, souces and use of
materials with children. Extensive reading ofchildren's books.
210: Librsries and Librarlrnship. 0-3-3. Introductory su ey of libraries
and librariafiship designed for students entering the profession.
401: Schoot Libr.ry Administrrtion. 0-3-3. Administration of the school
library with emph.sis on planning for gffective use of lib,rary services and
rnaterials in cooperrtion \r,ith instructional staff. (G)
402: Acqulsition snd Orgonizrtlon of Libriry Materirk. 0-l-3. Prcq,
LSCI 4Ot or consent ol insructor. Basic princiPles of cataloging and
classirying print and hon-p;nt materials Study of Dewey Decimal
Classifi cation System. (G)
403: Introdurtion to Reference Mitedalt lnd Service. 0-3-3. Selection,
evaluation and use of basic teference wmks. Practice in solution of
tlpicat refercflce problerns. Emphasis on school library as leaming center.
(G)
405: Book! and Mrterirls for the YounS Adult.0-3-3. Selection,
evaluation, and source utilization ofprint and non-pdnt matenais meeling
the needs of the young adult- Extsnsive reading of books for thc young
adult. (G)
435i Interrship itr Librcry Science, l-l hours credit (6). Preq, twelve
semester houls of Library Science. Supervised library science experience
in the elementary or secondary school. (Pass/Fail)
440: Llbrrry Automation. 0-3-3. Preq., LSCI 210, 302 or consent of
instructor. Planning ard irDplementirtg automated library prccedures
using the most currenl teatmolos/. (G)
450: Llterature for Chitdren, 0-3-3. Designed to relate unde$taDding of
child devclopment to l owing and using Print and non-print ftatenals
with childrcn. Practical expcrience in story{elling ard creative dmrna
(G)
451: Workshop in School Librarianship' 0-3-3 (6). Preq., profcssional
school experience and consent of insfuctor. An in_depth study of school
libEry leaming center programs. May b€ tepeated for credit vthen topics
vary. (G)
700: Introduatlor to Iloctoral Reserrch D€sign' 0-3-3. This course
designed to extend the student's knowledge of and expertise in areas ol
research design, style, and lormat of wtiting a dissefiatio[ as well as use
of graduate clectronic resources and statistical analysjs
70I r Utilizing T€chnolos/ for Strtlstl.d Anrlysis in Educrtion. 0-3-3. This
cours,g surveys procedufes foI using the computer in text editing, data
management, and statistical processing ofresearch data.
702: Evrluetion Thmry rtrd Praattce.0-3-l- This course investigates the
theori€s and pmctices associated with performsnce evaluation, focusing
on individual, instnrmen! and prograft evaluation and the decision-
makinS processes associated with each-
703: Qurlitative Reserrch in Educrtion.0-3-3. This course examines
theories and methods of qualitative eiucational tesearch, including
ethnography, case studies, inte iew studies, and docunrcnt analysis.
704: Socioaulturrl lssucs ilt Educrtion. 0-3-3. This course examines and
anallzes sociocultural issues relating to the delivery of educational
sewices in school dishicts r.ith diverse stud€nt populations.
705: Probl€m Solving rnd Declsion-Mildng Process€s.0-3-3. Applied
stratogies and techniqu€s irvolved in probleft-solving behaviors are
presented. Models of decisioD-making are exploted with emphasis on
methods and processes in decision-nrakin8.
706: Interperson.l Communicstion rnd Cotrflict Resolution' 0_3-3.
Methods and styl€,s of positive inteQersonal communication and
techniques and methods of conflict resolution utilized by administ"ators
and faculty arc presented.
707: Curriculum Theory rnd D€sigr.0-3-3. This cource focuses on school
curiculum theory, desiSn, revision, refonn end critical issues.
708i Models ofTerching: Thcories rnd Applicrtiotr. 0-3-3. Preq., LE,C 707
or concurrent enrollment. This courses builds the requisite knowlcdge and
skills for selecting and implementing various teaching models congruent
with sp€lific teaching and leamingne€ds.
7091 Reicarch on Effective Tesching ard Le.rning. 0-3-3. This cource
examines research-based theories and practices of teaching and leamin&
including diaEnosing student needs and selecting appropriate l€aming
strategies.
710: Foundstions $nd Procedures for Professional D€v€lopment 0-3-3.
This coure focuses on anal)sis of the prcfessional environment with
1S
cmphasis on procedural strategies for professional development as
evidenced by teaching, service, and research,
7ll: Advrnced Theory and Resesrch in Educationrl L€adership. 0-3-3,
Conceptual models used to define and explain Iesming organjzatjons and
the investigation ofleadership roles, sharegies, and methods.
712: Advanced Principles of Organizrtion ind Administrstion of Schools.
0-3-3. OrSanization and administration of schools, including fundarnental
concepts of organization, adrninishation, and rnanagement are exploft d.
713: Foundrtions of Humtn Resource Dcvelopment, 0-3-3. Theories of
hurnan resource development and er(emplary models ere identjfied and
analyzed. Utilization ofhuman resource infornation system technology is
included.
714: Policy Allalysis rnd Power Structure. 0-3-3. Educational policy
processes in school administmtion and supervision, authority and
responsibility, public policy, power sfucture, school boards,
principalships, and supcrintendency roles are presented.
715: Advrnc€d Content Methodology rnd Techniqu€s. 0-3-3. This courses
analyzes and evaluates contenGspecific rnethods, techniques, and trends
for earlychildhood, elementary, middle and secondary education.
716: Problamr and Is6uel in Curriculum rtrd Instruction.0-3-3, This
course analyzes and evahales cufrent curiculuh concepts and d$igns as
well as major trcnds in curriculum and inshuction for K - l2 settings.
?17: Grsnts Planning and Manrgement, 0-l-3. Strategies are presented to
identily relevant funding sources at the localr regional, and national levels
and to prepare, submit, and rnanage effective proposals.
718: Prineiples and Practiccs in Instructionrl Supervision.0-3-3. Strategies
and techniques of supervising instruction are preseDted and review€d.
Models of supervising instructional progr,rms are analyzed, interpreted,
and evaluate.d.
750: LEC Cognate/Elective. l-6 hours credit. Course number used to register
and pay fees for cognates and approved electives, which are not listed in
thc respective course databases of LEC member institutions. Course
number is replaced at the end of the enrollmEnt p€riod by actual
coSnates/elcctives titles.
776: Doctorrl Internship Seminar.0-3-3. This seminar is designed to enable
stud€nts 10 demonsfate and apply knowledge bases and dispositions
acquired/refined in the olher progrsm componcnts and courses and to
sharE their intemship experiences with other students.
777r Internship. S-6 hours credit (PasrFail). This cowse is a superyised on-
site educatioflal exp€rience in curriculum, instruction, supervision, or
administration.
78t: R6errch Deslgn Seminer. 0-3-3 (6). This course is a research seminar
concentrating on the selection and utilization of qualitative and
quanritalr!e fi eld-based research designs.
799: Dis$ertrtion. 3 hours credit (12).
201: Supervisory Techniqres. 0-3-3. Basic supervision of small employee
gloups including employee hiring and dismissal, planning and organizing
work assignmenls, evsluating perforrnance, necessary recods, and legal
aspects.
305: Humrn Resources Management aor Entr€preneurs. 0-3-3. Preq.,
BLAW 225. Not open to Managern€nt majors. Examines the uniqu€
challenges facing entreprene$s with regard to recruiting and runaging
employees, including issues in personnel law.
310: Mansgement of Orgsnizltions, 0-l-3. Preq., junior standing.
Introduction to fundamenlal principles of h:magement practice with a
padcular emphasis on developing an understanding ol human behavior in
organizations.
333: Opcrstions Msrsgemcnt.0-3-1. Preq., QA 233. ConcEpts and
strate8ies conceming the managernent of production and operations
processcs in manut'acturing and service organizations; capacity: quality
and inventory rnanaScment; planning and control systems.
340: Smrll Busin€ss M{nrgcment ,nd Enrepreneuruhip. 0-3-3.
Organizing and operating the small business, with special attention to
pcrsonal qualilications, capital r€quiremenb, location, sources oI
assistance. MGMT 350 at GSU.
4m: Entreprencurrhlp/New Venture Crcrtior. 0-3-3. A study of the
entrepreneur's role in business, including a, introduction lo the process of
developing an idea into a leasible business plan.
401: Internshlp in Mrn&gement L 3 hou.s credit. (Pass,trail) Preq., consent
of instructor and scnior standing. On site, supewised, structured work
experiences in th€ field ofbusiness.
402: Intertrship in Msn.gement II. 3 hours cr€dit. (Pass,/Fail) preq., consent
of instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, sfuctured work
expoiences in the field ofbusiness.
419: Collective B.rgrlning, 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 or conseit ol
instructor. History of American labor union movement, collective
bargaining, Iabor-rnanag€ment problems, and govemment and labor
relatioos. Considemble ernphasis is given to case studies. MCMT 320 at
GSU. (c)
447: Porsonncl Lrw. 0-3-3. A survey of lafldmark cases involving the labor
movement, Ibderal and state wage and hour laws, industrial rclations a$d
curent issues in personnel law. (G)
450r Pur.h.sing rnd Mrteriels Cortrots.0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300.
Principles of procurement and analysis of purchasing probleEE, with
ernphasis on quality and quantjty control, pricing policy inspection, and
standards of pedormance. (G)
470: Personnel Mrnrgement. 0-3-3. A study of the functions and procedures
in personnel management with emphasis on the proaurement,
developmsnt, maintenance and utilization of the work force. (G)
4?2: Compensstion Systems. 0-3-3. D€sign of total compensation systems
with emphasis on compensation policies, prograrns, and practices
including job analysis, position descriptions, job evaluarion and job
design.
475r lndustrial Mrnrgemert. 0-3-3, Preq., MGMT 333- Management
principles as applied to industrial production with emphasis on
manufactudng strategy, just i, time, quality control, scheduling, plant
layout, and supplier rclations. (c)
476: Systcms rnd Oper{tions Man.gemetrt, 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 333.
Adwnced studies and probl€rns in the planning, manageftren!, and control
of industrial operatiohs. Schedulin& capacity, and shop floor control are
emphasized. (G)
478: Semimr in Personrel rnd hdustrlrl Relrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT
470. Reedings, problerns and cases in hurtan resource management.
Analysis ofcuftent problems and future prcspects arc ernphasized. (G)
485i Internrtioool Bufiness Mrmgement. 0'3-3. Readings and cases in
intemational business: govemmental activities, regionaljsm, mark€t
opportunitjes, sEllcture of intemational companies, company intelligence,
hurnan relations, operating policies, Focedures and problems. (G)
510: Contemporrry Manrgement. 0-3-3. An anallsis ol management
principles, functions, and practices with a particular emphasis on the
application of theory !o contempomry management issues and problems.
537: Humstr Resources Mrnagcmont.0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent
of instsuctor. An advanced course in human rcsource management with
an emphasis on personnel functions, within the contcxt of the strategy,
struchfe, and snvironment of contemporary organizations.
539! Orgrniation Th€ory, 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. A rrEcro apprcach !o the study of complex organiz4tion
emphasizing curenl research 6ndings.
544: Advanccd Prcductlon aod Opentions Mrtragement. 0-3-3. preq.,
MCMT 510 or consent of instructor. An in-depth anatysis of
production/operations concepts, nrthods, and teclmiques from a systems
p€rsPective.
547i Seminrr in Industrial R€lrtions.0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent
of instructor. An in-depth study of current issues in the area of labm-
managcment relations.
550: Directed Strdy ir MrnagemcnL l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to
be arranged. Consent of instructor and approval of departrn€nt head
required. Special problom or specific area ofmanagement.
5601 Meterirls Mrnrgement. 0-3-1. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Basic concepts of the materials management function
including quality Ennaganent! MRP II, scheduling, invehtory
managernent, purchasing, materials handling, JIT, and manufacturing
stmtegy.
571: Orgroizrtioml f,ehrvior. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
insructor. A seminar with emphasis on theories and concepts of the
behaviorll sciences relevant to the iniemal operations of the organization.
5EO: Seminar ln Venture Ass€ssmsnt and Mrnagement. 0-l-3. Preq.,
MGMT 510 or consent oI instructor. An indepth semjnar spplying thc
tools ol anal)Eis from functional business ar€as to the problems of
proposed and existing firms utilizing actllal cases.
595: Admirlstr.tlvo Policy.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 505, CIS 5)0, ECON 510,
FINC 515, MCMT 510, MKTG 530, QA 525. A synthesis ofthe rnaierial
covered in lhe courses rcquired for the MBA. Specific problems and
cases are used to develop executive decision-rnaking.
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601: Reserrch Methods I' 0-3-3. Preq, QA 605. An in-depth study of
prirciples, theories, objectives, tectmiques, and pmblems as applied in
social science resesrch,
602i RE clrch Methods II. O-3-3. PrEq , QA 610 and MCMT 601 or MKTC
60l. A course desiSned to introduce the student io the collection,
analysis, and int€rF€tation of survey research data with an emphasis on
the application of multi!€riate statistical ttchnique-s
610: Current Rercrrch lssues in Mrnrgement' 0-3-3. A seminar
emphasizin8 the nature of theory and theory development aDd ihe
analysis of current themeticel and empirical literature within the field of
managefiLent.
615: Seminir h Behavior{l Rere{rch Methodolo5/. 0_3_3. May repeat one
time for credit. Analysis and intensive study of reseerch and research
nrethodology utitized in the behavioral scienccs. Tte method of scimce
as applial to management is cmphasized.
620: Doatorsl Seminrr in Rese.r.h' 0-3-3 (6). May be t€pealed one tirne for
creitit. Re$arch on individual topics. Should be taken nesr cornpletion of
629: OrSatriz{tiotr Th.ory. 0-3-3 Preg., MCMT 510 or cons€nt of
instruitot. R€quires Doctoral standing May require additional class
rir€€tings. A rnacrc approach to lhe study of coriplex organization
emphasizing curent research Iindings. Credit will not be given for
MGMT 629 if crcdit is given for MCMT 539
63?i Human Resour.ei Mlnagement. 0-3_1. Preq,' MGMT 510 or consent
of instnrctor. R€quires Doctoral strnding May rcquire additional class
meetings. An advanced coulse in human resource mansgement with an
emphasis on personnel functions, within thc context of the strategy,
structure, and environmen! of contemporary organizations, Credit will not
be giv€n for MGMT 637 if qedit is given for MGMT 537.
639: Semin{r in Strrteg/ & Orgrnizrtion.l Theory.0-3-3 PIeq,' MCMT
5lO or consent of instructor. A doctoml seminar focusing on strat6gy and
orSanization th€ory with emphasis on theo8tical and ernPirical research
and its application.
644: AdvtDced Production .Dd Operations M.n.g€melt. 0-3-3. Preq,
MGMT 5lO or consent of insiuctor. Requires Doctoml st ndinS. May
require additional class meetinS! An in-depth analysis of
production/opemtions concepls. mefiods. and techniques from a systems
perspeclive Credit will nol be given for MCMT 644 ifcredit is 8ivefl for
MGMT 544,
645i Evolution of Mrnrg€ment Thought. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 510 or
consent of instructor, Seminar with emphasis on inportant conributions
to modem nDnaSerncnt thought as evidenced in th€ witings of major
contributors.
647: Semimr in Industrt.l Relrtioni. 0-3-3, Preq., MGMT 510 or consent
of insbuctor. Requires Doctoml standing. May require additional class
meetings. An in-d€pth study of current issues in the ar€a of labor-
management relations. Credit will not be given for MCMT 647 ifcredit is
given for MCMT 547.
650: Dir.ded Study ir Msnrgement. l-3 hours credit. Hours ard creditl to
be arranged. Consent of instructor and approval of departlrEnt head
required. Special problem or specific atea of manaSement.
660: Mrtcrirls M.n.gement. 0-3-3 Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Requires Doctorat standinS. Mey require additional clrss
meetings. Basic coflcepts ofthe materials rianagerPnt function including
quality rmnagement, MRP Il, schedulinS, inventory management,
purchasing, materials handling, JIT, and manufacturinS strategy. CrEdit
wilt not be given for MGMT 660 ifcredit is given for MCMT 560.
6?1: Orgini?rtionrl B€hrvior' 0-3-3 Preq., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Requites Doctoral gtanding May require additional class
meetings. A scminar with emphasis on theories and concepts of the
behavioral sciences relevant to the inGmal operations ofthe organiation.
Credit \Mill not be given for MGMT 671 if credit is given for MGMT 571.
680: S€minrr in Venture Astestment rtld Mrnrgemert' 0_3_3. Preq.,
MGMT 5lO or consent of iflstructo R€quites Doctoral standinS. May
require additional class meetings. An in{epth seminar apPlyins th€ tools
ol analysis from functional business areas to the Problerfls of proposed
and existing finns utilizing actual cases. Credit will not be given for
MGMT 680 if credit is given for MGMT 580.
685: Comprehetrsive f,x.m ln Manrg€m€nt' No credit Doctoral standing
reqoired. Requircd for all business administration doctoral students
seeking to take the compreh€nsive exam in man.gement. Successful
completion is a prerequisite to the oral conPrehensive exam for thosE
seeking a pimary 6eld or examined minor in manaeprnent Requircs
consent of Eraduate director.
30O: Mrrketltrg Pritrciple! rnd Pollcies.0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 and
junior stanaing. Marketing functions; institutionsl policies and sr.tegies
with their busin€ss, economic, and social implications.
307: S.lcrmrNhip. O-3-3 Preq, junior slandinS. A study of the sellin8
proc€ss with emphasis on the economic aspects of sal€smanship and the
role of the salesman in buler-tcller relationships,
320: Consumer Bchrvior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standinS. A study of the
consumer and the rclation to the rnarketing process
4O1i Intemship in Mrrk ttng I. 3 houts credit. (Pass,/Fail) Pieq., consent of
instuctor and seniot standing. On sit,e, superuised, stsuctur€d work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Inte shlp tn M.rketing It. 3 hours credit. (?ssyFail) Preq , conscnt of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
420r Busine$ Adverdslng. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300 A study ol the enalysis
of principles of successful advertising enabting the student to apFaise
thei effectiveness as mfiketing tools and thcir social and economic
signilic.nc€. (G)
425: S.l$ Mr[.8ement' 0-3-3. Prcq., MKTG 307 or consent of iflsfuctor.
Relation of sales department to otho dePartrnenls; 6'pes of sales
organizations, rEnagement of sal€s force; market analysis; price policies,
sales budSets; distdbution costs.
435: R€tdiling Mrn.gement. G3-3. Preq, MKTG 300 aod scnior standing.
Merchandise distribution by rctail orgahization; emphasis on relailing in
the distributive system snd prcblerns of rnanagerncDt 8nd contlol. (G)
473: M.rketlng Admintutrrtton. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 320' 420, or 435, or
consent. An iniepth analysis and use of mcrketing principles to constsuct
rnarketing plans and decisions utilizinS cunent sludies, resdings, and
simulations.
,182r Mrrk ting Resslrch. O-3-3. Prcq., QA 233 A considetation of
marketing research as a melagerrent tool; application of r€se2rch
teclmiques to various dErketing problems. (G)
485r Intemrtionrl Mrrketing' 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300 ot consent of
insiuctor. Intemetioral rnarketinS opportuities afld pdnciples;
marketing tools as a merns of adaptin8 thc individual dornestic business
fiIm and its mark€ting rnethods to the intemational environment, (G)
530: Mrrketlng Mrnrgemert. O-J-3. A course to intsoduce the student to the
role of lhe nratketing firanaSer in the develophent and iinplementation of
stratsgies in the areas ofproducts, pricinS, channels, and plormtion.
533: Adv.nc.d M.rketing Rescrrch. 0-3-3- Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
inshuctor. An in-depth study of research philoeophy, theory, objectives,
techniques, and problems as applied to rnarketing.
S37: Semi rr ln Buycr Behrvior.0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 530 or consent of
inshuctor. An in{epth examination of the conceptual and theor€tical
foundations of consumer snd indusrial buyer behavior-
550: Dlrrct€d Study ir Mrrketlng. I.3 hours crEdit. Houts .nd ffedits to be
arranged. Consent of insttuctor and approval of department head requirql.
SpeciBl problem or specific area oI rbarketinS.
600: Survey of Mrrk tlng rnd Strat.gy. 0-3-3. Preq, MKTC 530 or
consent of insfuctor. A survey of the merketing litetature examining
theoretical and empidcal research including promotion, buyer behaYiot,
disfibution, ethics, Slobal marketing, pricing, product developrnent, and
rnarketing strategy.
601: Reicarch Mcthods I. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 605. An in{epth study of
principl€s, theories, objectives, techniques, and problems as applied in
social science research,
602r R4e.rch Methods Il. 0-3-3. PrEq., QA 610 and MGMT 601 or MKTG
601. A coune desiSned !o introduce thc student to the collection,
analyBis, and intg?retation of suwey research data with an emphasis on
the epplication of multivariate statistical techniques
610: Semin.r h Mrrketing M.nlgement. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 530 or
equi\zlent. A survey of two of the foul elements of the marketing mix
(place, price, produc! sd promotion). An ernphssis is placed on nEjor
topics of rnanagerial and rcsearch inlerest.
615: Semhrr ln Mrrketirg. 0-3-3 (6). May be repeated one limo lor crEdit.
An examination of concepts and rcsearch findings relate, to selected
topics in marketlnS. Prescntation and critical evaluation of.eports lrom
related disciplines.
620: Advrnced Toplcs ln Mrrketitrg Mrnrgcmcnt. 0_3_3 Preq., MKTC
530 or €quivalent. A survey of two of thc four elernents of the markeling
mix (place, price, ploduct, and promotioo). An enPhasis is plscel on
major topics of alanagerial and research interEst.
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637: Semitrrr in B[yer Behrvlor. 0-3-3. preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
irst uctor. Requires Doctoral standing- May r€quire additional chss
meetings. An in-depth examination of the conceptual and theoretical
foundations of consumer and industrial bu)€r beh.vior. CrEdit will not be
given for MKTG 637 ifcreditis given for MKTG 53?.
640: Mrrketing Th.ory, 0-3-3. Preg., MKTG 530 or equivelent. A su ey of
the philosophy of science and the evolution of nrarketing idess, concepts,
and theories. The influence and contribution of individuals to in rketing
concepts are emphasized.
650: Directed Study in Mrrketing. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to be
arranged. Consent of insbuctor and approval ofdepartrnent head required.
Special problem or specific aaea ofmarketing.
685: Comprehenrlve Exrm in Mrrketin8. No credit. Doctoral standing
required. Required ior all blsiness administration doctoral students
seeking to take the conpreh€nsive exam in marketing. Successful
completion is a prerequisite to the oral comprehensive exam for those
seeking a primary lield or examined minor in marketing. Requires
consent of graduatc direclor.
099: Preprrrlion for Co ll€ge Math.m.tlcs. 0-4-4. tuquired if Math€matics
ACT score is less tlan 18, or Mathematics SAT is les6 than 430, unless a
passinS score is achieved on Placement Exam A. Real numbers;
exponents; polynomials and factoring; alg€b.aic fi-actions; linear
equations and inequalities; quadratic equations; graphing; radicals.
(Pass/Fail)
l00C/1008: College Algebrr. 0-5-5. Preq., Mathematics ACT score betwe€n
l8 and 21 in.lusive, or Mathematics SAT score between 430 and 510
inclusive, or Placement by Exarn to bypass MATH 099, or successful
completion of MATH 099. MATH l00B-C covers the same material as
MATH I0l and includes additional supplementary review material.
Credit will not be givcn for MATH l00B-C lf credit ir given for
MATH I01.
MATHI00C: 0-3-3. Radical expressjons; rational erponents;
cornplex numbersi quadraticj absolut€ value, rational equations; syslems
of linear equations; inequalities; functions; conics; gmphs; jnverse,
erponential, logarithmic functions; applications. Concutrent enrollment
ir the corr€fpondlng se.tlon of MATII l00B is required.
MATHIooB: 2-0-2. (P.idFril) Supplementary review material
including rational exponents, integer exponents, multiplying polynomials,
factoring, rational expressions. Concuirent ermllment ir thc
mrre3pondlng section of MATH l00C i! required. A $ade of S u.ill
be assigned in MATH l00B if and only if the studeDt eams a minimum
grade of D in MATH 100C. A student who drops MATH t00C and
wishes to continue attending class to be better prepared for repeating
MATH l00B-C rnay rcmain snrollcd in MATH l00B for the rernainder
of the quarter. Such a studeni who does conrinu. to attend class wjll b€
assigned a gred€ ofNC in MATHI0oB.
101: College Algebrr. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is gr€ater rhan or
equal to 22, or Mrthematics SAT score is greater than or equal to 5ZO.
Radical expressions; mtional exponents; colrplex numbers; quadIatic,
absolute value, mtionsl equations; systelns of ljnear equatjons;
inequalities; functions; conics; graphs; inverse, exponential, logarithmic
firnctions; applications. Credit will not be giv€n for both MATH 100 and
MATH 1OI.
ll2: Trigonometry, 0-3-3. Preq., Mathernatics ACT scorc is greater than or
equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT scorc i5 greater than or equal to 5m, m
Placement by Exam or MATH l0l, Solution of right triangles, reduction
formulaJ, functions of multiple angles, trigonomeric equation8, inve$e
functiom, and complex numbers. Credit will not be given for MATH I 12
ifcredit is given for MATH2l2 ot24l.
Il3: Plrne Geometry,0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101 or 240, A cours€ in plane
Euclidean geornctry for a student who is planning to teach high school
geometry.
125: Algebra for Mrnrgemetrt rnd So.lal Salences. 0-3-3. preq.,
Mathematics ACT score is g€ater than or equal to 26, or Mathematics
SAT score is greater than or equal lo 590, or Placement by Exain or
MATH l0l. Linear and quadratic equations and functions, graphs,
marices, systems of lin$r cquations, rnathenutics of finence, sets,
probability and statistics, exponential and logEnthmic functions_
203: Introduction to Numb€r Structure.0-3-3. Preq., MATH t01;
Elemenhry Education rnajors only. Developing numbcr s€nse and
conceptr underlying computatioD, estimation, pattem recognition, and
function definition. Studying ,umber relatjonships, systcms, and theory,
ApplyinS algebraic concepts !o solve problems.
2M: Cotrcepturl c.ometry .nd Qurntltsdve Anrtyris. 0-3-3. preq.,
MATH 201; Elementary Education majors only. Studying the geornetry
of one, two, and thr€e dimensions and appljcations to poblems in the
physical world. Exploring probability and statisrics in real-worlit
situations.
212: Applled Technic.l M.themrticr with Crtculus. O-3-3. prEq.,
Mathematics ACT score greator thafl or equal to 26, or Mathematics SAT
score is greater than or equsl to 590, or placemenl by Exam, or MATH
l0l. Applied Eigonometry, vector6, basic applied differential calculus,
Credit will not be given for MATH 212 if credit is given for MATH l 12.
220: Applied Crlculu& 0-3-3. PrEq., MATH 101 and MATH l1Z or
Placement by Exam. Functions and graphs, the derivative, applications of
derivatives, indefinite integral6, application of definite inregrals. Credit
will not b6 given fo. MATH 220 ifcredit is given for MATH 222 or 240
or 241 ot 242.
222: Crlculus for Burin€ss Administrrtlon rnd Economica. O-l-3. preq.,
MATH l0l or MATH 125 or Placernent by Exam. Functions and graphs,
the dedvative, the indefinite inEgral and the definjte integml;
applications as applied to business and €conomics. CrEdit will not be
givcn for MATH 2?2 if credit is given for MATH 220 or 240 or 241 or
242.
223: Appllcd Crlculus lor Elcctricrl Techmlo$,.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220.
Applications of calculu! and differential equstionr to electrical
technology; includes integmtion techniques, seri€s, differential equstions,
and taansforms.
240: Mrthemrtlcc for Engireedtrg & Science L 3-2-3. preq., Mathematics
, ACT score of 26 or better, or MathenEtics SAT score of 590 or better, or
Placement by Exsm, or MATH 101. Functions, graphs, pollromial
functions; ffigonornetric functions, exponential and logirithmic functions
ard equatiors; inverse functions; introduction to analltic geornetry;
limits; derivatives; continuity. Credit will not be Siven for MATH 240 if
credit is givcn for MATH 220 ot 222.
2{l: M.them.tics tor Enginesrin8 & Scierce lI.0-3-3. preq., MATH 240.
Diflsentiation rules; higonomefic reduction fomulas, trigonometric
equations, derivatives of algebraic, exponential, logarithrnic, aDd
trigonomefic functions; application of di fferentiation,. Credit will not bo
given for MATH 241 if credit is givcn for MATH 1t2 or 220 ot 222.
242: M.thcmitl.s for Engineering & Scielce IU. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 241.
Optimization, antidifferentiation, definite integrals, techniques of
integration, separable differential cquations and linesr constant
coefficieot differential equatiois (honrcgenous and inhomogenous).
Crcdit will not bc given for MATH 242 ifcredir is Siven for MATH 220
ot 222.
243i M.themtli$ for EnSineering & Sdencc IV,0-3-3. prcq., MATH 242.
Areas and volurnes, nurnerical integration, improper int€grsls, single
vaiable continuous statistics, vectols, three-dimensional coordinates,
introduction to multivariate int€gration.
244: Mrth€mrticr for Engineering & Sciefte V. 0-3-3- preq., MATH 243.
Tiple integrals, space curves, differentiation of functions of several
rariables, vector calculus, Green's and Stokes' theorem..
245: Mrthemrti.s lor Engineeritrg & Science VI. 0-3-3. preq,, MATH 244.
Infinite sequences, po*er serier, Taylor series, eiementary partial
differential equations, use of sedes to solve differential equations,
l,aPlace tmnsfoma.
307: Fund.mcntrls of Mrlhematics. 0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 24j. Sets,
r€lations, functions, equations, inequelities, proofs, development of the
integers afld Etionsl numbers, ewluation of experimcntal progmms in
mathehatics.
30E: Introduction to Lirorr Algebr.. 0-3-3. PrEq., MATH 244. Mar-ices,
systems of linear equations, vectors, vector spaces, Iinear [ansformations,
eigenvalues and eiSenvectors.
3ll: Discrete Mrthcmrtlq L 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242. lrgic, sets,
functions, finite end infinitf sets, permuiations and combinations.
312: Discrete Mrthem.tics II.0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 311. Binomial and
Multinomial Theorems, principle of inclwion+xclusiom, recuftence
relations, directed graphs, network flows, and selected topics.
313: Intrcdu.tory Numsric.l Anrlysis.0-3-3. Pr€q. MATH 243 and
knowledge of FORTRAN. Intsoductim to numerical techniqu€s in
finding roots of €quations, solving systeris of equations, approxirnating
functions, deivatives and integmls.
185
3lt: Introduction to Abstrsct Algebra. 0-3-3. Preq ' MATH 307'
Fundarnmtal set concepts, $oups, rings, integral domains, fields,
pol).nomials.
3,rc: Iniroductior to Rerl Analytis. 0-3-1. Preq, MATH 244 and MATH
3ll or 30?. A rigorous int(oduction to the calculus of functions of one
real variable.
4)l: Collcge G.ometry. O-l-3 Preq-, MATH lll or equivalent, and MATH
243. lrgical systems and basic laws of reasoninS, axioinatic geomeEy,
geometri-c transformations, sel€cGd Euclid€an gFonrctry, non-Euclid€an
and projective geometri€s. (G)
405: Linerr A.lgebra' O-3-3. Preq., MATH 308. Study of linear slsten)s'
-atrices, and algebta of flaEices, deteminanB, vector spaces and
subspaces, linem transfolmations ard reprcsentations by rnatrices (G) -
,()?i Prrtial Differenti.l Equrtionc O-3-3. Preq., MATH 245 Solution of
linear first orilet equations- FornBtion and solution of second order
problems of parabolic, elliptic, and hlperbolic type (G)
4101 Advuced Etrglncering Mf,themltlcs. 0-3-3. Preq', MATH 245'
Mechanical systems and electdcal circuits, Fourifi series, l-aplace
transfonns, partial differential equations. (G)
411: AdvanceJ Enqin.cring Mrthemrtict 0-3-3. Preq, MATH 244'
Veclorc spaces and lin€ar transfornations, applications oI matrices,
vector analysis, calculus ofvariations. (G)
412: vector a;d Tensor Anrlysls. O-3-3. Preq., MATH 411. Th€ algebra of
vectors, differential vector calculus, diffetential 8eometry, integration,
static and dynamic electrrcity, m€chanics, hydrodynamics, and etectrrcity,
tensor analysis and Riemann geornetry, further applications of tensor
analysis. (G)
414: Numericrl Anrlyslt. 0-J-3. Preq, MATH 308, Knowledge of
FORTRAN,. Roots of polynomial and other nonlinear equations'
Solutions of slstems of simultaneous equatlons. Numerical applications
of matrix thcory and linear alSebra- lnterpolating polynomiels. (G)
415i Numericrl Anrlysis.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245 and 414,. Cuwe fitting
techniques. Function approximation techniques. Numerical
differertiation. Numerical int€sration Numerical solution of differential
equations and systenls of differential equalons and boundary value
probterfls. (G)
4l6i Abstrs(t Algebr!. 0-3-3 Preq., MATH 318. Numbo thcorv,
equivalences, and congruences, Sroups, ideels. (G)
430. ProJective G€ometry. O-3-3. Preq, MATH 244 and 308, Ideai
elements, duality, hannonic sets, ProjfftiYity, projective theory ofconics,
thEory ofpoles and polars. (G)
440: Line.r Programming' O-3-3 Prcq, MATH 241 and 308,
Characteristics of linear prograrnming problems, properties of linear
programminB solutions, the sirnplex rnethod with \ariations, opiiinality
analysis, the dual problem, the transPorlation problem, (G)
441: Non-linerr Prognmming. 0-3-3 Pr€q-, MATH 440 Advanc€d toPics
in lineat proSramming, quadmtic proStsrnming, dynamic prograrnming.
(G)
445r Theory oI Functions of Complex vrrirbl€s' 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244.
Complex numbers, analytic functions, €lementary functions, mapping
elernentary functions, integrals, power series, residues, pol€s, confoftnal
mappings, applications of confomal mappinSs. (C)
450: Ordlnary Diff€r€ntirl Equrtions. 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 245 and 340.
Firsfmder equations, second-order linear equations, gEneral linear
equations and systerns, existence and uniqueness theorems, plane
autonornous systems. (G)
460: Nuhbcr Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 318. Divisibility properties of
integers, prime nlrmbers, conSruences, number theoretic functions (G)
470: Introductlon to ToPolos/' 0-3-3 Preq., MATH 244' lnroduction of
concepts, metric spaces, countability axioms, separation axioms,
connectedness, compactness! product spaces, continuous mappings and
homeomorphisms, homotopy, quotient spaces. (G)
4E0: Introduclory Analysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 140. A study of functions
in nrctric spaces-limits, continuity, integration, unifom convsrSence,
approximations. (G)
490: Topics in Mrthematics. 0-3-3 (6). Various topics in the Iield of
Mathematics. May be repeated for credit. (G)
50?: Partial Differenti.l Equrtlons. 0-3-3. Preq , MATH 407. Continuation
of MATH 407. Existence, uniquen€ss, and represenlatioD of solutions,
problems in higher dinEnsjons, Green's formulas, multiple Fourier series,
Fourier transfomN, boundary value pmblerns in infinite domains.
510: Functionrl Analysis. 0-3-1. Preq., MATII 405, 470. Linoar spac€s,
normed spaces, medc spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert sPaces.
511: Functionrl Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Prel., MA'IH 510. Linear topological
spaces, metric spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert spaces.
5151 Numericel Anrlysis. 0-3-3. heq, Consent of instrtlctor' Numerical
analysis of problems in linear algebra, norns for vectors and matrices,
con;ergence propcrties of sequences and series of vectors and matdces,
"orr{*"e of 
itemtive techniques for linear srstems' Numerical
differentiation and integBtion Numerical solutions of dill€rential
equations.
520r iheory of Ordinrry Differontlrl Equrtions. 0-3-3. Preq , MATH 450
Exist€nce and rmiqueness theorern6, dependence of solutions on a
parameter, linerr and nonlinear differcntial equations, differential
ine4ualities, oscillation and conFarison theorems, stability of solutions'
perturbation theory.
54{: Modcrn Op.rrtionrl Msthemrti.s. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH ?45. Theory
anil applications of transfoms of kplace and fourier, inverse transfonns
by complex variable rnethods. Applications to analysis and linear
operations.
545: aomplex Anllysi3. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 445- Rigorous developrnent of
limits, cottinuity, anal,'ticity, sequences, uniform convergence, power
series, exponential and klgonometric functions, confomla! jty, linear
tsensfonnations, conforrhal rnappilrg and elementary Riemann surfaces.
551: Reserrch rnd Thcais in MrtheEaticr. 3 credit houts (6). Rcgistration
in any quarter may be for three semester hours fiedit or multiples thereol
Maximum ffedit allowed is six semesterhoun.
562: Advrnced Lire{r Atgebrr. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 405. Eigenvalues,
linear functionals, bilinEEr and quadratic forms, orthogonal and uritary
transfomations, normal rnatfl ces
566i Advlnced Abstrrct Algobrr 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 416 ConcePts liom
set theory, $oups, dngs, integral domains, fields, cxtensions of rinBs and
fields, modules, ideals.
574: Numerical Solution for PDE t.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 407,414. Finite
difference schemes and theia accuracy, stability, and convergeice.
Schemes lor paEbolic and hlperbolic PDES.
5?5: Numerkrt Solution for PDE II. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 407,414,514.
Finite difference schemes for €lliptic PDES, itentive methods, and
introductiot to linite element methods and mufuigrid methods.
578: Probrbility Th€ory' 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 480. Probability sPaces and
.andom vadables, characteristic functions and distribution functions,
probability laws and typ€s of laws, limit distributions, indePendent and
dependent sums olrandom variables.
58O: Mathemrticsl AnrlFis.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 480- Real number system,
rneasures with emphasis on [Ebesque rneasurc, abstract integlation with
€rnphasis on the Lebosque integBl.
5t4: Topi.s ln Algebrr. 0-l-3 (15). May be repeated for 3 hour6 credit each
dme.
5E6: Topics in Anslysls, 0-3-3 (15). May be rep€,3tei for 3 hours credit €ach
time.
5t7: Topics in Appli€d Mrthematics. 0-3-l (15) May be repeated for l
hours credit each tirne.
588: Topica ln Topologr. 0-3-3 (15). May be repcat€d for 3 hours credit each
time.
599i Grndurte Tnining Seminar' 0-3-3 (15). Preq., Cons€nt of instructor.
Cuided and/or directed study, readings, discussion, obsefiation, and
training in the teaching ofcollege mathematics (Pass/Fail)
655! Mrthemrlical Modcllng. 0-3-1. Preq., MATH 245 and STAT 620,.
Building deteministic and probabilisdc models; applications from
ph)6ical and lifc sciences. Transient and stationary models, stability' and
optinul solutions. Model validation: acceptance, ifiprcveln€ht' or
rcjection.
,15: EnginE€rirg M.teri.lt Lrborrtory. 34-l Coreq-, MEMT 201. A
laboratory course studying the experimental behavior of engineering
materials. ljbs will include hardness testinS, impact lesling, tensile
testing, and heat treating of matcrials.
292: Mechrnicrl f,ngireerirg Computcr Applicttions. 0-3_3. Preq., credit
or r€gishation in MATH 245. Application of modem computer
programming principles to mechanical engineering ptoblems. Numerical
solutions of liflear and nonlin€ar algebmic equations, numerical
quadmture ploblems, and ordinary differential equations.
321: Mrnufrcturing Procetses. 3-1-2. Preq., MEMT 201 and MEEN 351 A
study of the processes used in rnanufacturiDg machine parts DesiSring
for rnanufacnrrability. l-aboratory is oper.tional practice and
demonstrations of machine tool, foundry, and welding.
186
334: Thermodynrmics II. 0-2-2. Preq., ENGR 222. Continuation of ENGR
222. Study of gas mixtures, thermod),namic property relations, chEmical
reactions, cornbustion, and thermod)namics offluid flow.
351: Computer-Aided Modeling.3-l-2. Preq., MATH 244. Construcrion of
virtual systems models using constructive solid geornetry, swept volumes
and trimmed psrametric surfaces u/ith eogineering apptications.
353: Eert Transfer.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 292 and ENGR 222. Fundamental
concepts ofheat trBnsfer including conductifft, convection, and radiadon.
Introduction to lhernral systems design.
361: Advrnced Me.hrnl.s of M.terirts, 0-3-3. preq., MEMT 2ll, 312.
Theories of stress and strain, failure criteria, energy methods, design for
ststic stsength, design for fatigue strength.
363: Dynemics of Machinc Elements. 0-3-3. Prcq., MEMT 312, Kinemsrics
and kinetics ofrnachifle elements such as linkages, carB, and gear trains.
3?l: Dyramic Syst€ms. 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MEMT 3t2; Coreq.,
ENCR 222. Modoling and design of dynamic mechaoical and fluid
systerns. Introduction to linear vibrations and aulolnatic conhols_
Numerical and laplace transform so]utjons to ordinary differential
equations.
3E2: Br3ic Mersnrements. 3-1-2. Preq., ENCR 221. Techniques and
instrumenls for makingand analyzing measur€ments in €ngineering.
400i Mechrnicsl Engincering Semirsr. J4-1. Prq., Senior standing.
Professionalism, ethics, and service for mechanical engjneefs.
413: Composite Materl.ls Design,0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 16l. An inroduction
to modem composite rnaterials. Application of lamination theory to
analysis of conrposjtes. Defonnatioh and failurc of composites. Slructurrl
design using composite rnateials. (G)
414: Failure An.lysis.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 361. An introduction to failure
analysis. Using analysis of failed parts to determine the cause of failure.
Using failure analysis techniques to design to avoid failure.
431r Energy Conversion Systems.0-3-3. Analysis and design of cnergy
conversion systems. Emphasis on steam turbine and ga6 turbine electrical
power plants- Introduction to emerging energy conversion technologies.
434: Cryogenic System6.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN J34 or equivalenr. Analysjs
and design of systems which produc€, nraintain, or utilize low
temperaturcs; Iiquefaction systems; refrigeration s)stems; sepamtion and
purification systems; storage systems. (G)
435: lnternal Combustior Engines. 0-3-3. Pr€q., MEEN 334. Theory of IC
engines. F'uels, combustion and themod],namics- Carburation and fuel
injection. Lubrication- Mechanical design ofa tlpical engine. (G)
436: Air Cotrditioning and Refrigerrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and 153.
Analysis and design of heating, vcnti)ating and air conditioning systems
for residential, commerciel, and industrial applications. (G)
4,16! Advanced Fluld Mc.h.nics. 3-2-3. Preq., MEMT 313 and MATH 245.
Principles of viscous fluid flow iflcluding dimensional analysis and
similadty, duct flors, boundary layer flow, turbomachinery, flow
measwsment and conbol and design oIfluid systems. (G)
448: Grs Dynamics. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and MATH 245. Study of the
fundamental laws applied to comprEssible fluid flow. Isentropic flow,
normal and oblique shock, Prandtl-Meyer, Frnno, Rayleigh flow and
supersonic desiSn- (c)
449: Introduction to Comput tionrl Fluid Dynrmics. 0-3-3. The
fundamentals of computational fluid dynamics (CFD); revicw of
numerical rhcthods and fluid mechanics; application of numerical
techniques for solution of 6ampl€ fluid dynamics problerns.
450: Special Problems. l-4 hours credit. Pr€q.,6€nior standing and coffient
of i(structor. Topics selected will vary from term to term for the purpose
ofcovering selected topics ofcunEnt importance or special intercst.
451: Thermsl D$ign. l-2-3. Pnq., MEEN 353 and MEMT 3t3. Desip of
thermal components and s,stems,
465: Mrchine Elemenl Derigr 0-2-2. tueq., MEEN 292 and 36t.
AppJication ofprinciples ofstrength of materials to the design oftypical
rnachine elements,
469: Prevcntion of Mcch!ni..t Frllure. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 161. tutalysis,
prediction aod prevention offajlures in a stluctule or machin€ part during
the design phase. (G)
475: Mechrtronlc& 4-?-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MATH 245 or equivalent. A
sludy of the interface between controllers and physical systemsj
p,rinciples of elect omechanical design, digital and analog circuitry,
actuation, sensing, embedded control, and real-lirne Fogramming. (G)
476: F€cdbrck CoDtrol Systems. 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 371. The anatysis,
design aDd syrthesis ofmechanical systems employing feedback control.
Methods of determining system stability. Typical meclBnical conhol
elementr and lheir fansfer functions
477: Mo.hmicrl yibrrtion$. 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 371. Introduction to ft€e
and forced linear vibration of discrete and continuous mechanical
systems. Analysis oftranslational and rctational systerhs using analltical
snd numerical methods.
478r Engin.cring A.$ustics, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245. Analysis and design
ofs)stems fm noise control, including vibration isolation, silencers, rmm
acoustic treatsnE-nt and acoustic barrierc. (C)
460: Crpstone Dosign Pmj€ct I. 3{-L preq., MEEN 2tS,321,451,465.
ENGL 463, and INEN 300. Open-endEd, team+ased engineering design
project that draws on (he student's entire scademic experience with
emphasis on idea generation and conceptual design.
4tl: Crpstone Desigr Project II. 3{-1. Preq., MEEN 480. A continuarion of
MEEN 480 project with emphasis oD detailed system design.
4t2: Crpstonc D6ign Project IIL 3-0-1. PrEq., MEEN 481, A continuation
of MEEN 481 project with an emphasis on prolotype construction and
testing.
4E6: Mech.[l.rl Etrgineering Lrborstory, ]-0-1. Preq., ENCL 463, MEEN
153, 361, 382, MEMT 313. Design and p€rforrnance of labomtory
expedrnents in mechsnical engineering.
488: Sollds Modeling ir Engineering Dclign. 0-3-3. preq., Instructor's
cons€nt. Engineering design using 3-d Eraphics, consfuctjve solid
geometry, boundary reprcsentatioDs, paEmetric surfaces afld data
exchange standards. (G)
492: Mechrlicrl Engineering Dcsign I.3-l-2. Prcq., MEEN 215,321,451,
465, ENCL 463 and INEN 300. Open-ended design probloms calling for
the integmtion of thermal scimces, nrachine design, economics, etc. This
course will be replaced by MEEN 480,481, and 482 after the 2004
academic year,
494: Mechrnicll Engtncerlng Dcsign II. 3-0-1. preq., MEEN 492. A
continuation of MEEN 492. This course witl be replaced by MEEN 480,
48 I , and 482 afler the 2004 academic year-
497: Finite Element Mcthods for Engin€ers,0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 3j4 and
361. Introduction to approxiination methods in engineering using finite
elements. Physical and rnathematical theory, computer applications. (G)
4r9! Techr c{l Enrichmeot Courue. 34-1. (6) Preq., consent of instructor.
(Pass/Fail). May be repeated for a msximum of6 hours ofcredit. Varying
new technologies. Does not court toward graduation in Mechanical
Engineering. Contact the depafim€nt for morc jnlormation.
531: Adyinccd Thermodynrmics. 0-3-3. Fundaoental laws of
thermodynamics; entropy and entropy production; kinetic theory of
gasses; statistical thermodynamics; quantum thermodynamics for various
systems.
54?: Advrnced H{rt TrrNfer I. 0-l-3. St ady and transient conductio$ heat
transfer; analytical solutions; rpproximate solutions; nurn€ricsl rrEthods.
543: Advro.cd Ilert Tnnsfer lI. 0-3-3. Contiruation of MEEN 542,
Principles offorced and netuml convection in laminar ard turbulent flow;
therrnal radiation.
545: Potentirl Flow.0-3-3. Basic principles and anal),tical methods for the
motion of an inviscid, incompressible {luid. Eulerian e4uations.
Conforrnal transfomation. Mapping of flovrs. Rotatjon, circulation, and
vorticity.
546: Viscous Florv L 0-3-3. Study ofthe govemjng principles and methods in
viscous l]uid flow. Solutions ofthe integral and differential equatiors for
laminar f1ow. Digital computer applications-
5{7: Vlscous Flow II. 0-3-3. Prcq., MEEN 546. Study of rransition,
turbulence, and cornpressibility in viscous flow- Theory of stebility of
laminar flows. Fundarnentals of turbulent fl ow.
549i Computrtionrl Fluid Dynlmicr. 0-3-3. The fundamenrals of
cornputational fluid dynamics (CFD); rcview of numerical rnethods and
fluid mechanics; application of numerical techniques for solution of
sampl€ fluid dynamics problenE.
550: Speclal Problerns. l-4 ssmester hours. Advanced problems in
mechanical engineedng. The problems and projects will be treated by
curr€nt methods used in professional practice.
551: Res€rrch .nd The€ls in Mecharicll Engircerlrg.3 hours credit (6).
Registration in any quarter rnay be for three semester hours credit ol
multiples thercof. Maximum qedit allowed is six sehqster hours.
553r Th€rmrl Strcrses. 0-3-3. Thermal stressEs in structures; plane stress
problems; thermal stresses in plaks and shells; themoelsstic instabilityi
lhernEl fstigu€, creep and inelastic the nal stress€s at high teftperatures.
555: Prrcticum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work_
Anal),tical and./or experimental solution of an enginee 0g problem;
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557: Spe.irl Topics: Mo.hrnlcrl EnglneerirS' 0-3-l (9). The roPic or topics
wiil be seiected by the instruclor from the laious sub-ateas of
nrechanical engineering. May b€ repeated as topics change'
566: Design Opti;izrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 467 Consftaincd nonlineat
miniriizatlon algorithms applied to mechanical engineering desig
problems.
56t: ,Cdvanced Vlbrrtions. 0"3-3. Anal,'tical and nume.ical heatment of
nonlinear and multid€gree-of-fteedom vibmtion Problems in rnechrnical
engineering.
5?l: AdvrnceJ Enginecrlng Dynimi.s. O_f_3 Fundarnentals of NeMonian
dynamics principles of work and enorgy, D'Alembcrts .principle,
lfumilton's principle, I-actangc equation. Central forc€ motion, virial
theorem. Rigid body motion and robotics.
593r Advrnccd Finit. Element M.thodr' 0-3-3. Developnrent of the finite
methods element using the variational fomulation. Applications in
structures, fluid mechanics and heat tsansfer'
256: lndlvidu.l rnd Flmily Mr gement 0-3-3, A systems approach tothe
manaqeiEnt of Dersonal end family resources
25t: Prof;liood s; tng Erp.ritncc' 8.5-1-3. Preq . MCS 108 or consenl of
hstructor. Supervised profassional selling experience with emPhasis -ot
custoiner satisfaction anal senice. Field experience with cooperating
firms.
26tr ADpsrel Destgn I.3-2-3 Pr€q., MCS 219. Application of principles
relaGd to the creation. fabrication and execution of apparel design
308: Buylng. O-3-3. Preq., MCS 258. Buying function in retail organizations'
Includes mcrch6ndising concepts €ssential for buyers-
338: Intermcdirte ADparel CoNtru.tio[ 6{_2. Prsq , MCS I 18 or consent
of instructor. Ernphasis on evaluation and use of advanced construction
techniques including tailoring and couture methods.
348: Mcrc-handising alld Computer Mu.gomcnt. l-2-2. Pr4 ' 
MCS 246
and 308 or cons;nt ofinstsuctor. Ptocedures and task rnanagemen! for the
retailer through computEr application.
356i Frmili€i ri Consumers. 0-3-3 Preq, ECON 215. Applit tion of
principles of consumerism to family decisions related !o time and money
use.
366: Consumcr lssu€E O-3_3. lssuos that arise between sellers/govemrPnt
and consumers including legislation, regulation and safety issues
3t8: Medir Pl.nning rnd Promotior. 3-2-3. Preq., MCS 25E and 348. Study
and application of principles of product promotion. EnThasis on
coordination of customer targeting, communicadons, media prcsentation,
afld special events.
419: T€xtilet Il. O-3-3. Preq., MCS 219 or consent of instnrctor. Study of
textite producb in telation to chd_us€, product quality, techrology and
sade regulations. (G)
426: Houslng Policy. O-3-3. Social aspeots of housing including zonirg,
gpv€mment regulations, rnd purchase considerations (G)
429: I$ues in Merch.ndising' 0-3-3, Preq., junior or senior standinS'
Dornestic and intemational issues affecting merchendising and consumer
studies. (G)
436: Adv.rced Individull rnd Frmlly Mrnrgement. 4-2-1. Preq.' MCS
256, and advanced junior standinS. Planning, coordinating, and
evaluating all phases of individual and family management.
il39: Historlc Costume I. 0-3-3. Development ofcostume from ancient ES/Pt
through the 17th century, with emphtsis on social, economic, and
aesthetic influences on its design.
4{r: Historic Costurne II. G3-3. Development ofcGstume from lSth century
until the present, with emphalis on social, economic, and aosthctic
influences. (C)
446: Mlcrocomputers in Personrl and Frmily Mrn.gement II.0-3-3.
Prcq., MCS 246. Advanced study in the use of microcomPuters in
personal and family rnamgement.
456i CoNumer Decision MrHrg. 0_3-3. Behsvior of the consumer with
referencc to €conomic decision making and expendiir€ patkms relevant
to current lifestyles. (G)
466: Consomer Rel.aions. O-3-3. Preq., HEC 327 or JOUR 450 or consentof
inshuctor. Prof€ssional strstegies and tactics in consurner studies
Prograrns. (G)
488: Visuol Merchrndidng. 3-2-3. Preq , MCS 466 or consent of instructor.
Promotion of producti thtough visual mErchrndising techniques including
displsy and store layout and design.
498: Field Study Tour in Mer.h.ndltlng snd Consumer Studics' 3-l-3 (6).
Structured €ducational experiences in major industry centefs in the Unit€d
States and abroad. Application rcquired. (G)
516: Frmily end Consumer Economics Itsue& 0-3-3. (12) Antlysis of
family ard consurner in the larger economic and political systerns.
528: CoNumer Motivrtion rnd Factors in APprret. 0_3_3 Relationship of
consumer behayiot to fashion; analysis of factom ftlative to prcduction,
distribution, afld consurnption ofappar€l and textil€s.
536i Consumer Needs of Otder Populrtion. 0-3-3 Issues facing consurncr
allairs professioflals working \Mith the older consumer.
556: Current Tr.nds in Consumer Decislon M.king,0-3-3. (12) Preq.'
MCS 456 or consent of instructor. Reccnt advrnces and cun€nt rcsearch
in b€havior of the consurncr wilh relercnce to economic decision rnaking
and expenditure pattems relevant to curr€nt lifestyles.
mechanical, physjcal, and electrical proPerties.
2O6i St.tics and Strelgth of Mrterl.ls. 3-2-3 Preq., PHYS 209 Mechanics
of rigid and defonnable bodies, force syslenrs, sfesses and st'lains,
fundtmental conccpts of static equilibriufl, centroids, morhenls of inertia,
and friction, and basic beam design.
!l1i Intermedirte Strcngth of Msterl.ls. 3-1-2. Preq'' ENGR 220'
Mechanics of deformable bodies. Axial, shear, torsion and bendinS
Inelastic and indeterminate problems.
312: Dynrmici.0-2-2. Preq., ENCR 220 and PHYS 201. Kinematics and
kinitics of particles and solid bodies in rectilinear, rotational and plane
motion, ensrgy methods, linear impul6e and monrntum'
3t3: Elementary Fluid Mechsrics. 3-2-3. Preq.., FNCR 220 and MATH
242. Properties of fluids, fluid stetics. Continuity, energy, and impulse-
moment;m equations sEady flow in pipes and open channels Fluid
measurernants. Gencral lluid m€chanics/hydraulics labonlory.
411i Advrnced Engineerlng Matcrirls' 0-3-3 Preq., MEMT 201 and MEEN
361. An introduction to modem engineering msterials. Examination of
newer materials such as high strength steels, pol}Ine$ and conPosites'
508: Finit€ Elem€nt Anrlysi& 0_3-3 Lirear and nonlinear finite element
analysis of conlinual and discretized stnrctures; use of finite element
cornputer programs to solve tlpical sEuctural problems.
5ll! Modern Engineerirg Mrterhls. 0-3-3. At introduction to inodem
mgineering materials with an emphasis on light weight or high strength
materials such as potymers, conposites, and high sfsngth steels.
563: Theory of Elssticity. O-3-3 Ceneral squations of elasticity; plane shess
end plane strain; torsion and flexurc of bsrs; Hertz contact strcssEs.
564i Plrtes rnd Sh€lls. O-3-3 Pure bending ofplates; laterallyloaded plates;
membrane theory ofshells; bending ofcylindricsl and spherical shells.
565: Conlinuum Mechanits. O_3-3. Introductory treatnrent of th€
fundamental, unifying concepts of the mechanics ofcontinua.
5rr Advrnced Strength of M.tcri.ls. 0-3-3. Energy ntthods, advenced
bending theory, torsion, shess concentrations, failure theory and elastic
stabi!ity.
5E6: Inctr;ric Deformrtion. o_3_3, Analltical and numerical modeling of
inelastic defomation in metals, Po1)'rners and ceramics, including
plasticity, crEep, viscoelasticity, and viscoplasticity.
108: ProfE*slon.l Csreer Oricntrtlon. 0-2-2 Structured expericnc€s in
carcer assessment and exploration, lcadership, and communicstion in the
professional arena- Open to non-rnajols.
ll8: Prttern Design rnd Construclro& 6-l-3. Inboduction to basic pattem
making techniques, fil, and construction. Some emphasis on techniques,
commercial psttems, and ready{o-wear constsuction.
146: Internet for Personrl *nd Family Ma rgement. 0_1-l- Afl
inEoductio, to the use of intem€l for personal and family activities
219: Textilcs I.0-3-3. Study oftiber properties 3nd production oftextiles.
23tr Apprret Selection.nd Arslysii of Frshlon.0-3-3. Contemporary
appiiel needs of individurls and families wilh recognition of cultural,
economic, and psychological factors.
246: Mlcrocomputeru in Perso[al ard Frmily Management I' 3-2_3 A,
introduction to the use of microcomputers for more eff€ctive manaSement
ofpersonal and lamily rclated usks.
4Ol: Mlcrosystems Princlples. G3_3. Fundamcntals of microsyst€m,
emphasizing the basic principles, materials, fabrication, measuremcnt,
and applications of microsysterns.
188
402: Microfabricrtiotr Principles.0-3-3. preq., MSE 401. F\ndamentals of
microfabdcation processes for the realization of microelectjomechanic&l
and microelectronic devices.
403r Microfrbricrtion Applicrtions rrd Device Frbricrtion. 3-2-3. preq.,
MSE 402. Microfabrication processesr process integration and
applications for the realization of microelectome.hsnicsl and
mi$oeleEtr_onic devices.ylli Microsystems PriDciplcs. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of mjcrosysterns,
enDhasizing the basic pdnciples, matffisls, fabdcation, heasurement,
and applications of mifiosystems.
502: Microfabdcltiotr Principles. 0-3-3. Preq., MSE 501. Fundamentals of
microfabrication p(rcesses for the realization of microelechomechanical
and microelectronic devices.
503: Ml.rofabricrtion Applicrtions rrd Device Febricrtior. 3-Z-3. prcq.,
MSE 502. Mifiofabdcation processes, process integration and
applications for the rEalizstion of microelechorrEchsnica, and
microclectronic devices.
507i Advrnc€d Microfrbric.tion with Comput€r-Aided Desigl!. O-3-3.
Preq., MSE 503. Advanccd microfabication process developrnent and
inteSration with the aid of compua€r process modeling and simulation.
508: Advrnced Micmelectronic Devices with Computer-Aided D.sign. O-
3-3. Preq., MSE 507 and ELEN 535. Principles of operation and snalysis
of advanced micro€lechonic dwices with the aid of computer dcvice
modcling and simulation.
5lI: Vrcuum Science & Technolog/. 0-3-3. Fundamental and advanced
practices of vacuum leclmology are treirted. Ulha high Ecuum is
includcd as well as introductory material on thin films and plasma
processes.
521: Fundemental Lithogrtphy Processes. 0-3-3. FundamenEls of opticsl
Iithography and elcctron beam lithography.
531: Electronia Mrterirls 0-3-3. A gmduate level course in elecronic
rnsterials starting ftom the atomic theory of matter. Applications include
the fundsmentals of micrcelectronic and optoel€ctronic devices.
541: Thin Film Deposition & Etchhg Technique3. 0-3-3. Fundamentals of
deposition and processing ol thin filnrs for microstructur€ and
micrcelectronics. Applications include micromechanical and
rnicroels:honic devic€s.
551: Mrterirl Arrlysis & Microsructure. 0-3-3. Characteristics of
materials based on modcrn instnriiental techniques. Bulk and surface
charactcristics are included-
561: Micro & Ntno Scde Mersurcments. 0-3-3. Measurcments from thc
millimeter to the atomic scale. Applications include atomic rrEnipulatjon
and nanom€tef motion conttol.
609: Microsystems Arrlysis with Comput€r-Aided De3ign. 0-3-3. preq.,
MSE 507. Principles of operations of Microsysterns and their analysis
with the aid of computer-basqi design and modeling l,ools,
610: Microsyst€ms Design nith Computer-Aided D€sign.0-3-J. preq.,
MSE 609. Design and dev€loprncnt of Microsystems with the aid of
computer-based design snd modeling tools,
6{l: Lrser & Ion Berm Processing, 0-3-3. Direct methods for mat€rial
processing and microstructure fabricstion using laser beams or ion bearns
are prescnted. Applications include clectronic devjces and
chamcterization ol rnaterials.
100: Gerer.l Recitel. l{{. A week ly, live performance lsboratory for all
music majors and minors taken concunently with private lessons.
Includes evening recital and concert attendanc€ as required by the
resp€ctive pdvate lesson studio.
102: Clcss Yoice. I-l-1. Crroup instruction in the techniques of the sjnging
voice.
lll; Cl.sr Piano I. Mojor. 3-0-1. Pr€q., Permission of instructor.
lntroduction to the piano for the music major. Students work on reading
two clefs, basic piano technique, sightr€ading, and repertory.
ll2: Chss ftrno lI - Mrjor,3{-1. Preq., MUAP t or permission of
iflstrucior. Corlinuation of MUAP I I l, with more fundamEntal playing
skills. Students work on two octave scal€s, harmonization, sighkeading,
and repertory.
ll3: Cl8sr Piino U - Major, 14.1. Preq., MUAP 112 or permission of
instluctor. Continuation from MUAf ll2. Stud€nts work on more
advanced plalng skilts, iriprovisation, snd score-reading.
232r French Diction. | -1-1. Pronunciation ofFrench art song (rnelodie).
233: Itllirn Diction, I-l-1. Prcnunciation of Italian aft sotlg.
23,1: German Diction. l -l - l. Pronunciation ofCerman afl song (Lieder).
189
399: Undergrrdu.te R.cital. l{-0. Preq., Recjtal Committe€ apFoval. For
all music rMjors, preparation and performance of a d€grce recital of not
less than 25 minutes ofmusic.
499r Undcrgrrdurtc Recttrl. 14-0. Preq., Recital Committee approval. For
Bachelor of Fine Arls in Music Performance degree candjdates,
pr€parstion and perfbrnance of a degl€e recital of not less than 50
minutes ofmusic.
Upper Divisior
Ttese courses are designed for the music nrajor studlng privately at the uppsr
division level whose declared msjor is in the sp€cific area designat€d by the
couNe numb€r. Studenis must have passed the uppsr division exam !o be
eliEiblc. Thc letter "A" is added to th€ end ofthe cource numbEr to indicat€ I
hourofcredit and the letter "8" indicates 2 hours ofcrcdit.
4l l: Applied Pirno - Major. l -2 semesrcr hours.
Mu5ic Applied courses rcfer to privat lessons takei in the appropriate studio
in an area d€clared by the studsnt. In order to be eligihle to rggjster for 4OO-
Ievel courses a student must pass an upper{ivision jury. This is usually done
in the Spring ol the Sophomore year. This rul€ applies only to muric majors.
Non-music rnajoE rrlay enroll at the 100 level according to the Iimitation of
the applied instructo/s schedulc. All students must hsve the approval of the
applied music instructor before registering for priv4te lessons.
Minor Level
Ttese courses are dcsigned for students electing to minor in music, majors
studfnS a secondary instsument, and non-music rnajors. Students register in
thc specific area or instrument as dcsignated by the cours€ number. Studerts
rninoring in music must also ftgister for MUAP lO0: Oeieral Recital
concurrently urith pdvate shrdy.
lll: Applied Pirno. Mimr. 1-0-1.
l2l: Applied Org.n - Miror. l4-1.
131: Applied Voicc - Minor. l-01.
l5l: Applled Violin - Minor. l-0-1.
152: Applicd Viola - Minor, 1-0-l.
153: Appli€d Cello - Minor. 1"0-1.
I54i Applied Brss - Minor. 1{-1.
155: Appued Guitrr - Minor. l4-1.
l6I: ADplied Flute - Minor. 1{-1.
162r Appli.d Oboe - Minor. I-01.
163: Applled Brssoon - Mimr. l{-1.
164: Applled Clarinct - Minor. I-0-1.
165: Applied S.xophone - Mirur. 1-0-l.
171: Applled Trumpet - Mlnor. I{-1.
172: Applied Frerch tlorn - Minor. 1{-t,
173: Appllod Trombon€ - Minor. 1-0-1.
l7{: Appll€d Euphonirm - Minor. t4-l.
l?5r Applled Tubr - Minor. 1{)-1.
181| Applied Percu$ion - Minor, l4-1.
191: Applied Comporttlon - Mlnor.34-1.
Lower DivisioIl
Thcse couBes are designed for the music rnajor studying privately at the lower
division level who6e declared major is in thc specific ar@ designat€d by the
course nrnnber. Tte lett€r "A" is added to the end ofthc cource number to
indicat€ I hour ofcredit and fie letter "8" indicates 2 hours ofcr€dit.
2l l: Applied Phm - Mrior, 1-2 semester hou$.
221 : Applied Org. n - Mrjor. I -2 sernest€r hours.
231 : Applicd Voice - M.Jor. I -2 semester hours.
251: Appllcd Violin - MrJor. l-2 sernesr€r hours.
25!: Appli€d Vioh - Mrjor. I-2 semester hours.
253: Applled Cello - Mrior. l-2 sernester hours.
254 r Applicd Brss - M.ior, 1 -2 sernesie. hours.
255: Applid Guit.r - M.Jor, l-2 semestsr hours.
261: Applicd Flute - MrJor, 1-2 semester hours.
262r Applled Oboe - M.jor. l-2 senrester hours.
263: Applled Bassoon . Miror, 1-2 s€mester hours.
264r Applled Ch nct - MrJor. I.2 sernester hours.
265: Appllad Saxophone - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
271: Applicd Trumpet - Mejor. I -2 semester hours.
2?2: Applicd French Horn - Mrjor. 1-2 semester hours.
273: Appli€d Trombone - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
274r Applied Euphorlum - M0Jor. l-2 serrster hours.
275: Applied Tubr - Mrjor. l-2 sernester hours.
281: Applied Percuaslon - Mrjor, 1-2 semEster hours.
Selected study in an identified area in Music- Credit depends on the
nature of problem and work accomplished- May be repeated for credit'
550: Diretted Studi6. l-4 semcster hours (6) Preq., consent of advisor'
Selected shrdy in an identified a.ea in Music. Credit depends on the
nature of the Eoblem and work accomplished. May be repeated for
credit.
421: Applied Org.r . M.jor. 1-2 semestet hours-
431: ApDlied Voice - M.lor. 1-2 semester hours.
451 r Applied Violin - Mrjor. 1 -2 sernester hours
452: Applicd \Iroh - Mrior' 1-2 semestor hours.
453: Applied Cello - Major. l'2 senr€ster hours
454r Applicd B.s, - Major. l-2 sefltster hours
455: Applied Gritrr - Miior. l-2 scmester hours.
461: AppllDd Flute - Mrjor' 1-2 semester houls,
{62: Appli€d Oboe - Mrior. l-2 sernester hours.
{63: Applie.d Bastoon - Msjor. I _2 semes[er hours.
,164: Applied Clsritlet - Mrior' 1-2 s€mester hours.
465: Applied Srrophone - Mrior. 1-2 semester hours.
471: Applied Trump€l - Msjon l-2 sernester hours.
472: Applied Frcnch llorn - Mljor. l-2 semester hours
4?3: Applisd Trombone - Mrior. l-2 semester hours.
47d: Applied EuDhonium _ Mrjor. l_2 sernester hours
4?5: AppliedTubr - Maior' l-2 semcster hours
481: Applled Percussion - Mrror' 1-2 semester houm.
beginning piano techniques for the non-music majol
152: Bcginning Guitar' ?{l-2 (6). Prcq., coffent of instructor. Iistnrction in
beginninE guitar techniques for the non_music maior.
4yli Dlrected St dica' l_4 semester hours (6). PrEq., consent of advisor
Students of Frcshman or Sophomore standing sign up for 200 level. Students
ll2: Beginning Piano. 2-0-2 (6). Preq., consent of instnrctor. Instruction in
who have achieved Junior or Senjoa level standing sign up fot 400 level.
200/400: Chrmb€r Effemble. l{-1 (6). Instruction and pedo,mance in
stnall instrurneDtal or vocal ensembles
231/431r Uniyersity Concert Choir. 44-l (12). Preq, audition. Major
Ensemble. Instruction and perfonnance in large vocal ensemble.
2321432r Chamber Singers' 2-0-1 (12). Preq, audition. Msjor Ensemble'
Instruchon and perfomance in advanced vocai ensemble.
233/433: Cospel Choir. 2-0-1 (6). Instruction and perfomance in vocal
ensemble with emphasis on elhnic, religious material.
234/434: Opers Wort$hop' l -0-1 G) A function study in opera perfo(nance
including vocal, dramatic, and t€chrlical aspects of opera production.
251/451r Chamber Or.h€slrr. 44-l (6). Preq., audition. Instruction and
performance in sftitg ensemble.
260/460: Musi.ll Stlge Or.hestr& 3-l-2 (8). Orchestral experience with
literatuE and techniques ofmusic theaEe.
261/461: Music.l Strge Prod$ction. 3-l-2 (8). Practical study of theories,
pmctices and techniques ofmusical stage production
27U4?1: tlniversity Mrrchirg Band. 4-0-1 (4) Preq., sudition reqllired.
Major Ensemble. InsEuction and performance in the college marching
band. Includes perfomance in designeted football 8am€s, bowl garnes,
pep mlli€s and other presentations as directed
272A7at Fdl wind Elnsemble. I {-l (2). Preq., audition. OPen to any major'
Instsuction and performance in concert band. Includes teading and study
of selected works from the major standard band repertoire for
participating music majors.
2?3/i73r Symphonic wind Ensembl.. 4-0-1 (4). Prcq.' audition. Mtjor
ensemble. lnstruction and performanc€ in advaoced band ensemble.
2741414t Ufiversiay Concert Brnd. 4-0-l (4). Preq., audition. Maior
ensemble. Instruction and perfonrBrce in band ensemble.
2751475: Unlversity Jszz Ensemble.3-0-1 (6). Preq, audition Performance
and instruction in stage band ensemble covering a vanety oljazz styles
and genres,
216/4761 Lov Brrss Etrsemble. 3-0-1 (6). Preq, consent of instr-uctor'
Pclfom|ance and instruction in low brass ensembles and literaure
281/481: Percussion Ensemble. 2.0-1 (6). Preq., auditiot. Perforrnance and
instruction in the various combinations ofpe(cussion enscmble
290i Music Appreci{don. 0-3-3. Satisfies General Education R€quirement
for Fine Arts Appreciation, For non-music nrajors. Attempts to answer
th€ question "Wiat is Music?" by acquainting studenb with ldrowledge
and appreciation ofmusic from several cultur€s and ems.
4fi): Beginning Your Music C{r€er. 0-3_3 Prcq., consent of instructor'
Course designed to prcpare studmts for a career in music.
Middle Ages to the Early Baroque. lncludes solected music of Native
Amencan peoples,
102: Music Liter&ture lt. O-2_l Abrcad survey ofmusic literature from the
Baroque through the Classical em.
103: Music Literrture tlt' 0-2-1. A broad survey ofmusic literature from the
Romantic era to the modem era. Includes selected world music.
301: Musl. History I' O-2-2, Preq., MUTH 102 or permission of instructor' A
survey of the specific periods of music and its literature, from antiquity
through the Renaissance.
302: Music History II. 0-2-2. Preq , MUTH 102 or permission of instructor'
Continuation from MUHS 3Ol, from the Baroque and into the Classical
ela
303: Music lllstory ,II.0-2-2. Preq , MUTH 102 or permission of instructor.
Continuation from MUIIS 302, from the Rornantic to the prEsent em.
Includes music ofsub-Sahara( Africa and lndonesia.
306r lrtroductio to Non-West€rn Music. 0-2-2. Preq., MUHS 305 c,r
peImission ofinstnlctor. An introduction to the music and musical life of
the world's peoples by sarrPling snd by synthcsis.
307: Introduction to Jazz History.0-2-2. Preq., MUHS 305 or pennission of
instructor. Cultivate in thc music major an understandinS ofjazz music
through a comprchensive study of majot artists and styles lrom 1900 to
the Present.
4l0i Pirno Literoture' O-3-3. A survey of piano lierature from the Classic
Period to the present including literature composed for earlier keyboard
inskiiments.
430: Vocal Literrtur€. O-3-3. A survey of vocal literature covering a wide
iliversity of composers, styles, and historical p€riods through discussion
and analysis of representative work including assiSnments in listening,
performance, and reading-
431: Choral Llteraturc. 0-2_2. A survey of choral literatur€ covering a
diveNity of composers, styles, and historical periods through discussion
and snal)Bis of representEtive works.
432! Survey of Oper.. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instsuctor. Designed to
cultivate in students aII undersBnding and enjoyment of opera by
surveying seleated, significant operatic works through viewing and
analysis.
433: Survey ofAmeric.n Music Thertre.0-3-3. Preq., MUGN 290 o, SPTH
290. DesiSned to increase the understanding and appreciation of th€
American Music Theatre gcnre through the study of musical theatre
uDrks, con posets, lyricists, direcims, and pe,'Iormers
l0l: Music Literature I.0-2-l Abroad survey oI music literatur€ from the
200: Teochirlg Tcchniqu6 Middle School B
Ior middle school ba11d pul inlo pmctice
the A.E. Phillips I-ab School Band.
300: Beginning Conducting. l-l-l- Elernentary rn€thods, p nciples and
practice of conducting.
30lr Choral Conducting. l-2-2. Preq., MUTH 201 and MUPD 300.
Principles of interpretation and score readinS with emphasis on choral
conducting. Includes laboratory exPerimce with the choral ensembles.
302: Inslrumentsl Condu.ting. 1-2-2. Preq, MUTH 201 and MUPD 300.
Principles of intcrpretation and score reading with emphasis on
instrumental conducting. Itcludes laboratory Expe.ience with the
instrume tal ensembles.
303: tnstrumcnts. 1-l-1. Pre4., MUTH 102. Croup instruction in the
functional knowledge ofwind, string, fretled, and percussion instrum€nts
for vocal majors.
3lxi Mrrching arnd Drill Design. 3-0-1. This course provides practical
applicatioD in the elements of marching band show planninS, desiSn, and
teaching.
3l l: Pisno for Vocal Educatiotr. 2-0-2. Preq, students must have PEssed all
parts ofth€ piano proficiency exam and have the consent of the instnrctor-
Experiences in inProvising, ransposing and perfoming vocal
and. 3-0-1. Teaching techniques
through hands on teaching with
Iq
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accornpaniments at the piano. These skills are required for vocal music
educalion majors.
331: Vocal Methods. I -l-1. Group instrucrion in the singing voice includinS
methods and matcrials of iflsfuction lor the music educator. Includes
laboratory experiences and observation at the elemenBry and secondary
levels.
334: Elementrry T€&chers ApprecirtionMethods, O-3-3. provides an
understanding and appreciation ofthe elements ofmusic.
351: String Methods.2-0-1. Group insfuction in strinSs including merhods
and rnaterials of instruction for the music educaro.. Includes laboratoru
experiences and observation ai thc elementary and secondary levels.
352: Guitrr M€thod!. 2-0-1. Group instruction in lretted instruments
includinS methods and rnaterials of instruction Ior th€ music educator.
Includes laboratory experiences and observation at the elementary and
secondary levcls.
36lr Flut€ Methods. 2-0-1. Croup insrruction in flute including methods and
materials of instruction for the music educator. Includes laboratorv
experiences and observstion at the elernentary and secondary levels.
362: Singl€ Reed Methodr. 2-0-1. Croup insrruction in single reed
instrurnents including methods and materials of instruction for the music
educator. Includes laboratory cxperiences and observations at the
clemeDtary and secondary levels.
363: Double Reed M€thods. 2-0-1. Group instruction in double rced
instruments includifig methods and rnaterials of instruction for the music
educator. Includcs labomtory experiences and observation at the
elementary and secondary levels.
371: High Brass Methods. 2-0-1. Croup instruction in high brass instruments
including methods and materisls of insEuction for the music educalor.
Includes laboratory experiences and observation at the elementary and
s€condary lcvcls.
372: Low Brars Methods, 2-0-1. Croup instruction in low brass instruments
including methods and mateials of instruction for the music educator.
lncludes laboratory experiences and obserlation at the elementary and
sccondary lev€ls.
3Elr Percussion M€thods L 2.0-1. Group instruction in p€rcussion
instruments including methods and rnatcrials of instruction for the music
educator. Includes laboratory experienc€s and observation at the
elementary and secondary levels.
382: Percussion Mcthods tI.2-0-l- Preq., MUPD 381. Continuation of
MUPD 38I.
410: Pieno Pedagogr l. 1-l-2. Methods and rrzterials uscd in teaching piano
to beginnels. Required by the State Department of Educatjon for teachers
wishing to bc certified in pia o.
4ll: Pisno Pedagory II. l-1-2. Preq., MUPD 410. Continuation of ML.PD
410. Practice teaching ofbeginning students in integral to this course.
4J0: Vocal Pedagogy. l -1-2 (4). Methods and materials of teaching voice in
private studio and/or in the school.
455; Guitar P€dryo$, I.3-l-?. Methods and materials ofteaching guitar in
private studio and/or in school..
456: Guitar Pedagogy II.3-l-2. Continuation of MUPD 455. practice
teaching ofbeginning students is integml to this coursc.
{61: Flure Pedsgogy I. l-l-2. Methods and materials of teaching flutc in
private studio and/or in school..
462: Flute Pedagogy II. 3-l -2. Conrinuation of MUPD 461. practicc teachins
ofb{grnnrng sludents is inregral to thts course.
464: Elementary Music Methodr. 0-3-3. An overvicw of the methodologies
ol Orff, Kodaly, and Daicroze. l.€aming to plan, execute and evaluate
music programs in the elementary school. Includes obsewation at the
elementary levcl.
465i S€condary Vocsl Methods. 0-3-3, Examines th€ materials and methods
fbr the teacher and sup€rvisor of vocal &usic, e.g., program building,
contests, festivals, requisitions, grading, materials, scheduling, and
rehearsing. Includes obseflation at th€ secondary level.
466: Se@nd&ry Inrtrum€ntrl Methods. 0,3-3. [xamines the matcrials and
methods for the teacher and supervisor of instrumenlal music, e.g.,
proSram building, contests, lcstivals, requisitions, grading, materials,
sch€duling, and rehearcing. Includes observation at the secondary l€vel.
467: Chrinet Pedrgoglr I.3-1-2. Merhods and materials ofteachjng clarinet
in private studio and/or in school..
468: Clarinet Pedagogy U. 3-l-2. Practice teaching ofbeginning studenLq is
integral to this course.
471: Trumpet Pedsgogy t, l-l-2. Methods and materials oftcaching trumpct
in private studio and/or in school..
472: Trumpet Pedrgory II. 3-t-2. Practice teaching ofbeginning studcnts is
integral to this course.
475r Tube Pedrgogy I. 3-1-2. Methods and nuterials of teachin8 tuba in
privatc studio and/or in school..
4?6: Tuba Pedagogy II. 3-l-2. Practice teaching of beginning students is
intogral to this course.
Mrisrc
l00r Rudiments of Music Theory.0-2-2. Instruction in thc fundamentals of
techniques ol working with various sound sources and resourccs in the
field of music technology.
301: Comput€r Sciencr in Music. 2-2-3. Study of general compu(er
applications and music related applications including notation, graphics,
sound generation, sequencing, audio manipulation, and other related uses.
music theory including reading, notation, and auraj skills.
101: Music Theory I.2-2-2_ Preq_, diagnostic exam. Ilcginning study of
fundamentals of music covering the arcas of notation, ear-training, sight
singing, and functional keyboard.
102: Music Theory lL 2-?-2. Preq., MIJTH tot. Continuation of MUTH
l0l, increasirg emphatis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary.
103: Music Theory III. 2-2-2. Prcq., MUTH 102. Conrinuarion of MUIH
102.
201: Music Theory IV. 2-2,2. Preq., Mt-lTH 103. Continuation of MU fHl03
with emphasis on the organization and interaction of melodic, hamonic
and rh),thmic concepts End music tbrms. Aural haining and llrnctionat
keyboard is intensified in proportion to the depth ofcourse content.
202: Muric Theory V, 2-2-2. Preq., MUTII 201. Continuation of MUTII 20t.
203: Music Th.{ry VI. 2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 202. Continuatioh of MUTH
301: Muric Composition. 0-3-3. Prcq., MUTH 203. A survey of lhe
techniques of 20lh oentury compositioD with projects consisting oa the
writing of short compositions illustlatingthese techniques.
302: Form and Anslysis. 0,3-3. FYeq., MUTH 203. A study of specific
examples of the major fonns ol composition to show the r.lative
importance ofderail to thc ove.all conprehension ofa compositior.
f30: Chorrl Arrsnging,0-2-2. Prcq,MIJTH20l. A srudy ofwriting for the
individual voices and the combinations ofvoices in choral enscmbles.
370: lnstrumcntrl Arranglrg. 0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 20j. A study ol*riting
for the individual instruments ofthe band and orcheslra, the combinations
of insruments iD the varjous s€ctions, and (he combination of all the
sEctions.
401: Counterpoint. 0-3-3. Preq., MUTH 203. A study of contrapuntal
practicc of the l8th and l9th centuries with €mphasis on the
undcrstanding ofcounlcrpoin( wirhin a harmonic conle\(.
l4l: Music Technolog/. l-2 semester hours. Individualized insEuction in the
109: Introductlon to Nursing. 0-2-2. An introduction to the health care
system and professional nursing. Basic hurnan needs, the elderly clienr,
and concepts related to dearh and dying are inhoduced.
ll0: Iotroduction to Applicrtion ol the Nursing proress. 8-0-3. Corcq.,
NURS 109, and crcdit or registration in BISCZZ5 and 226. Acquaints
student with basic nursing principles and techniqucs of safe nursjng carc
to meel basic human nccds. Emphasis on intcrpErsonal skills,
communicalion, interviewing and observation.
l12: Adult Herlth Mrinl€nlnce I. 8,.1-5. Preq., N(JRS 109 and ll0 and
BISC 225 and 226 ant ietln nr registration in BISC227. Study,
identification and application of nursing kTowlcdge and skills related to
adult health needs. Emphasis on patient-c€ntered care utilizing the
nursrng process.
l13: lntroduction to Associrte Degree Nursing. O{-lO.
Lmphasizes rhc nursinB procEss and basic human neeJs wiih
introduction to associate degre€ nursing rotes_ principles are applied with
validation in lhe clinical setring.
ll4r Adult H€alth Maintenarce II.8-l-5. preq., NURS 112 and BISC 225,
226, and 22?. Continuation ofthe study, idenrificarion and application of
nursing knowledge and skills rclated to adult health nceds. Emphasis on
patient-centered care utilizing the nuruing process.
116: Adult Ncuro/Psycho-Sochl Herlth Msinrenanc.- 8-3-5. preq., NURS
l14 and PSYC 102. Utilizes nursing kDowledge/skjIs in provision of
l9t
philosophy; major philosophica! positions.
305; Ethic6, O-3-3. Preq., PHIL 2Ol or permission of the instructor' A study
of the writinBs of the major moral phjlosophers, beBinning with the
Grecks and continuing to th€ prcsent
201: Introductlon to Philosophy.0-3-1. Preq 'Jun
of the instsuctor- Philosophical vocabulary;
ior standing or permission
types and problems of
nhoductory survey oa ph)€ics, use of
health car€. Emphasis on nuBing care of clients exPeriencing threats to
needs as a result ofneuro_psycho-social dysfunction.
2l0i MrternsyNewborn Heslth Mrintemnce. 8-3-5' Preq', NURS l16
Study/application of principles and concepts of family_centered
nratemalTnewbom care. Ernphasis on me€ting specific nccds of clients
during the childbearing cycle and newbom Period
212: Chlld Herlth Mrlntenlnce. 8-3-5. Preq , NURS 116 and PSYC 408
Study/application of nursin8 knowledge/skilis related to children's and
ado6sc;;t's h€alth needs. Includes groMh and development, family, and
prcvention ofand intervention in illness.
214: Nursing Seminrr. O_l_1. Preq., Crcdit in all Pr€vious nLlrsing courses'
Study of-current nursing trends in li8ht ofevolving pattems and practices'
Enphasis on professional oppoftunities and obliSations and legal aspects
ofnursing Plactice-
216r Nursing Prrcticum. 24-4-7 Coreq, NURS 214. Preq, Credit in all
other nu;sing coumes. Integmtion of knowledge and skills acquired in
preuious nu-rsing couses in caring for clients with cornplex and/or
multiple threats to basic needs
280: Selected Topics. 1-3 hour(s) credit (6). Pr€q., Approval by Nu6ing
Division Dir€ctor. Independent study course designed for studenis to
become involved with creative leaming opportunities related to nursing
research, theory and Practice.
320: Optics Lsborstory l. 4 112'0-1. Experiments in optics to de.llonsEate
optical Phenomena.
3$r introd-uction to Lrs€rs.0-J-3. Prcq., six hours ofphysics lntroduction
to modem laser technology. A semi'quantitalivE approach presents all
known t)?es of lasers. Applications such as measuremslls,
instrumeniation, comrnunications, biological, medical, and health hzzards
are concluding topics
406: Ele.tricity snd M.gnetism. 0-3-3. Preq, MATH 245' PHYS 202' A
study ol the fundamental theories of electricity and rnagnet sm' An
application ofbasic principles is sts€ssed.
mz: biectricity ana Mrgnetism,0-3-3 Preq., PHYS 406. A continuation of
PHYS 406.
408: El€ctricity and Mrynctism Lrtorstory. 4 l/2-0-1. Experiments in
circuitry and in classical electricity and magnetism.
409: Electricity rnd Msgnetlsm Laborrtory. 4 1/2-0-1- Preq., PHYS 408 A
continuation of PHYS 408.
415: lntroduction to Lasers.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 304,417. Introduction to
rnodem laser technology. Topics included are spectra of simple syEtems'
lifetimes and €nergy levels, atomic, molecular and solid state lasers, and
)aser applicatrons.
416: Modern Physics. 0-l-3. Preq , PHYS 202. An advanced course in
general physics stressing the modem developments of the subject'
417: Modern Physi(s.0-3-3- Preq., PHYS 416 A continuation ofPHYS 416'
418: Modern Physics l,aborrtory. 4 I/2-0-1. taboratory exercises involving
th€ electron and th€ nucleus.
419: Modern Physics Lrboratory. 4 1/2-0'1. Preq., PHYS 418 A
continuation of PHYS 418.
42Or Optics Lrboretory II.4 l/2-0-l EKperimcnts in optics to demonstnte
advanced optical phenomena.
422: Physic.l Mechenics. O-3-3. Preq., PHYS 202, MATH 245 Statjcs'
panicle dynamics, dlnamics of a dgid body, kinctic th€ory, elasticity,
wave motion, and behavior of tluids. Fundamental imporbnce of
mechanical principles in all fields ofph)sics emphasized. (G)
423r Physicrl Mech.nics. o-3-3. Preq , PHYS 422. A continuation of PHYS
422. (G\
424: Qurntum Mechrnics. 0-3-3. Preq, PHYS 423 or equivalent, PHYS
416, and MATII 245, An extension of mechanics into the microscopic
world. The statistical nature ofphysical law is developed to augment thc
classical Newtonian picture of the rnacroscopic world.
430: tntroduction to Medicrl Phy$ics. 0'3-3. Pr€q., PHYS 209-210 or 201-
202. A basic couBe in Physics of radiolog), designed for students
interested in theEpeulical and diagnostic uses ofionizing radiation (C)
435: Undergrrdurte Physics Research. 1'3 hours crcdit (6). Preq, consent
of instruclor. Introduction to methods olresearch
440: Fourier Optics.0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 406, 407, or ELEN 411. An
introduction to the theory of Fourier Optics including oPtical data
processing and hologaphy. (G)
450i Moderr Optl.s.0-l-3. Preq., PHYS 150. Sclected topics in modem
optics.
462: Modern Physics for Teachers. 0-3-3. Preq., 8 hours of Physics or
permission ofinshuctor. A survey of modem physics as used by the high
school teacher of physics. Ernphasis is placed on experimental
techniques.
463: Modern Physics for Teachers. 0-3-3. Preq., 8 hours of Physics or
permission of instructor- Hands-on expericnce fbr teachers developing a
physics science progr'am that emphasizes the obscrvational side of
Physics.
465: Plytics of Sound. O-3-3. Preq., PHYS 205. Thc physical and
psychophysical process€s associated with sound are studied so that the
basic rnechanisrns ofhearinS, spoech and rnusic can be better underslood.
470: Seminar. t-6 hours crcdit. Preq., Permission of instructor. An
opportunity is given for students to prcsent curent topics and actilely
pa(icipale in discussions concemingnew developrnen6 in physics.
480: Modern Astrophysics. 0-3-3. Preq, PHYS 417. Astrophysics is
discussed in light of th€ tremendous amount of data accumulated from
areas such as hiBh energy exp€rimental ph)sics and elementary particle
theory.
503: Topics in Physi.s. l-3 hours credit (6). lndependent study. Topics
arranged to meet the ne€ds of the student-
510: Mlth€matical Methods ln Physics.0_3-3 An advanced treatment ofthe
approaches used to formulate solutions to Physical problems, such as
boundary value problems, variational methods and approximat€ solutions
5lI: El€ctromagnetic Thcory. O-3_3. An advanced tr€atment of the thcory of
el€cticity and nragnetism.
102: Introductory Physics 2'1-1. An i
library resources, and basic computation
103 ! Introductory Physics. 2-1-1. A conin;ation of PHYS 102'
104: Introductory Phytics.2-1-1. A continuation oI PIIYS l0l'
201: Physics for Englneerirg xnd Sclence t.0-3-3. Preq'' MATH 241'
Thoiough treatment of fundamental principl€s and their application, with
emphasis on mechanics..
202: Physi$ for Engineering and Sciene Il. 0-l-3 Preq., PHYS 201 and
MATH 242. A continuation of PHYS 201, with emphasis on
6lectromagnetlc phenomena and optics.
205: Corcepturl Physics I. 0-l-3. Qualitative discussion of physical
pnnciplei anrj conc€pts, intended for non-t€chrical majors and those
int€rested in the cuitural aspects of the subject.
206: Conceptu.t Physi.s II.0-3-3. A continuation ofPHYS 205'
209: Generrl Physics L O-3-3. Preq., MATH l12 A studyofthe fundamental
principles of physics and thcir applications to rnechanics,
thermodl,namics, and waves. An alSebra and trigonometry based Problem
solving course.
210: Gerer{l Physi.s II. O-3-3. Preq., PHYS 209. A continuation of PHYS
209, with emphasis on problems in electricity and rnagnetism, optics, and
modem physics.
2r0: Aitronomy - The Soler System 0-3'3. An introduction to aslronomy,
cov€ring the history of astsonomy and the solar system.
221: Introductior to Attrophysics. 0_3-3. Introduction to ashonomy, with
emphasis on physical principles. Application of mechanics to orbits of
planets and multiple stars- Atomic theory applied to stellar spectra'
Nuclear reactions in stars,
230: Attronomy - The Stari and Gahxies. 0'3_3 An introduclion to
Asffonomy, covcnng the stars, galaxies' and the universe'
261: Genersl Physics Lsborrtory.4 l/24-1. Preq., MATH l12 or 241
Laboratory investigations of basic phlsical principles.
262r General Physics L&boratory' 4 l/2-0-1. Preq., PHYS 26l A
continuation oIPHYS 261.
303r Geom€tricsl Optica.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 202.'l'hc study ofthick lens€s,
lens system layouts, aberrations, photometric theory apPlied to optical
systems, optical instruments and malrix optics.
304: Physicst Optics. 0-3-3. Preq , PHYS 202. A thorough posirion of the
wavc theory ofliSht and an inkoduction t'o the quantum (heory'
307: Thermodyrami$' 0-3-3 Preq., PHYS 202 Classical thermodj'namics
and introductory classical and quantum statistical mechanics.
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512: Solid St te Phystcs. 0-3-1, An advanccd treatnrcnt of the structurr and
the thermal, elecrical and rnagnetic properties ofsolid rnaterials.
521: Theoreticrl M€chanics. 0-J-3. A presentation of advanced classical
mechanics oriented towards rnodcm theories ofphysics.
522: Qurntum Mechrnics. 0-3-1. Preq., MATH 502. An outline of the
principles of wave mechsnics and quantum mechanics, followed by their
application to pmblems in atomic and nuclgar theory.
523: Clrssi.rl Th€ory o{ Fields. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 5ll, 522. A
concenhated study of the dynamics of relativistic particles and
electomagnetic fields utilizing the t angangian and Hamiltonian
formulations lor fi elds-
524: Qurntum Theory of Fidds. 0-l-3. Preq., PIIYS 523. Ar advanced
cou6e on the quantum structure of lield theories. Functional techniques
are used to discuss the quantum theory of electro\reak and strong
interactions.
531: Theories of Physics. 0-l-3. Selected topic6. Contemporary theories
dealing with recent kends in physjcs.
532: Thcorles of Physlci, 0-3-3. A continuation of PHYS 531.
533: Strtistical Mechanics, 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 521. A study ofthe statisticat
aspects of modcm physica! theory. Considers the classical and quantum
aspects of many-Particle systems.
540i Computrtional Methods in Physics Modeling rnd Simuhlior I. 0-3-
3. ConFutational methods for implenrenting modeling and simulation of
physicalsystems.
541| Computrtiorrl Methods in Phyrlcs Modeling rnd Simulstion U. 0-3-
3. Proq., PHYS 540. Computational methods for implementing modeling
and simulation ofphysical sysEms.
549: Physics Reserrch & Reporting.0-3-l (6). Preq., 12 semester hours ol
graduat€ work. Experirn€ntal or computational study of a problem in
physics. A su eyoftherelevant lit€rsture and a forrnal wdtten rElort are
required. This course fulfills the rcsearch and reporting requtement for a
master's degree non{hEsis option.
551: Rarearah rnd Thesis in Physics, RegistsBti@ in any quarter may be for
three semester hours $edit or multiples thereof. Maxjmum credit allowed
is six semester hours.
557: Adv{nced Topi$ In Physlcs. 0-3-3 (9). The topic or topics will be
selected by the instructor fiom the various sub-disciplines ofphlsics.
l0l: Introductlon to Plant Science. 0'3-3- Basic concepts ofproduction and
management of a$onomic and horticultural crcps.
2l l: Forrge Cropr rnd Priture Msnrgemenl. 3-2-3. A study of the growth
sdaptation and culture of forage crops including $?es ofplants, methods
of establishment and impnovement, snd use of forages.
284: woody Plants. 3-2-3. Identification of woody lEndscape plants,
including cu lture, propegation, and use.
300: Hortlcult re Field Trip,9-0-1. Field trips !o experiment srations,large
wholesale and retail nurseries, botanical gardens, afid arboreta.
301; Lrrdscrpe Design. l-2-3. Elements and principles ofdesign as applied
to the home and oth€r smallproperties.
302: Environmcntrl Derign. 3-2-3. Environmental factors affecting the
Iandscape, including discussion of natura! systeGs, remote sensing and
large-scale design.
303: lrrigetion Prlnalples & Prrcticef. 3-2-3. Pmcedures of design and
installation of irrigation systems apFopriatc to turf, Iandscape,
greenhouse, nursery, and agricultural applications.
309i Field Crops. 3-2-3. Fundamentals of production, haNesting, storage,
marketinS, and utilizalion ofgrain, fiber, oil, and sugarcrops.
310: Soil Sci€nc€.0-3-1. Preq., CHEM 100, 101, 102. A general study ofsoil
science, emphasizing the relation ofsoil propertie and processes to plant
growh. Cannot bg taken for credit ifstudent has cr€dit for ENSC ll0.
3l l: Soil Science Laborrtory. 34-1. Coreq, or Preq., PI"SC 310. kboratory
e*ercises to elsborate fundamental principles of soil properties, soil
testing, and soil survey reporls. Cannot be taken for credit if studmt has
credit for ENSC 3l l.
ll2: Turf Mansg€m€nt. 3-2-3. Btablishment, maintefiance, and
management of turf grasses for homes, athletic 6elds, golf co$ses,
playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields, and other uses.
320: Plant Proprgation, 3-2-3. Principles and plactices ofsexual ard asexual
methods or propagating horticultuml plants.
384r Herbsceous Phrlts, 3-2-3. Identification of annual, perennial, and
topicalplants, including culture, propagation, and use.
400: Speci.l Problems. l-3 houls credit. May be repeahd for credit,
Permission of instructor requir€d. Assignmenrs in floral or landscape
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desiSn, Sreenhouse or field production prcjects or other horticulture
practica.
403: Edibl€ Horticultur.l Crops. 3-2-3. Methods and practices ofhome and
commercial pmduction of vegetrble and fruit crops, with €mphasis on
those sdapt€d to the South.
409: Pl.nl Breeding, 3-2-3. A study of the application of the lundamental
principles of genetics to the developrnent and rnaintenance of inDroved
plant varieties. (G)
412: Golf Crurso & Sporti T[rf Minrgement, 3-2-3. Best Management
Practices; including construction, turfgrass selection and €6tablishment,
soil and water msnagement, fertilization, cultulal prEctices, pest
rnanagement and pesticide sEfety-
420r Greenhouse Mrnagoment, 3-2-3. Principles and pmctices involved iD
greenhouse operation, including pfirduction of flowering and foliage
crops,
42r: Weed S.ience, 3-2-3. W€€d control in Ag cultu?l crops, including
weed ecology, classitication, dormancy, dissemination; seed anatomy and
germination; hcrbicidal action and practical application techniquss. (G)
422i Pert Mrnrgemetrr l. 0-3-3- Basic concepts of int€grated pest
management; pesticides, biological control agents, varietal resistance,
pheromones and trap crops, laws ind regulations, labeling rcquirements,
pesticide classification erd safety. (C)
423: Pest Mrnrgemert lI. 3-2-3. Identification of insects, nematodes and
disease-causirg orgenisrbs affecting row crops of the south; monitorjng
procedues, economic threshold levelsi stepg in solying p€st probloms.
(c)
440i Nursery Mrnrgemenl. 3-2-3. Production, handling and sales prectices
in the nursery, grcenhouse and gardcn center. (G)
a4Ir L.ndsc.pe Contr0cting. 3-2-3. l,andscape contracting opemtions;
estirnating and bidding, plant inslallation, care and rnaint€nance, design
considerations, use ofstructural elements and irrigation systems. (G)
450: Mrmgenpnt of Soll .nd Wst€r Qu.lity, 3-2-3. Preq., PI,SC 310 or
ENSC 310. Study of agricuhuml practices and other activities thar aftbct
soil and wetff quality with afl enphasjs on solutions that avoid or
minirnize adverse environmental impacts. Cannot be taken for credit if
student has ffedit for ENSC 450
201: Nrtionrl C,ovc rnment In the U[itcd Strt*s. 0-3-3. A studv of the
developrEit of the national govcmnrent with emphasis on problems
connected with the f€deral system and separation ofpowers.
302: Comprr.livc Foreign Govertrments. 0-3-3. Pre.q., POLS 201 or
consent ofinstructor. A study of lhe political slsterns and govemments of
th€ major European nation-states oflhe hventieth century.
303i Statc Governmenl rnd Administration in the United St&t€s. 0-l-3.
Pr€q., POI,S 201. A study of the mle of tho state in thc Anrerican Union
including nation-state and interstate relations.
310: Gov€rnmert rrld thc Economy. 0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201.
Political/economic issues (cmployment, inflation, poverty, energy,
environment, health care, etc.) ere studied according to cornpeting
theories of political economy.
320: Legislation ln tho Unitcd Strtes: Fod€rrl rnd St.te.0-3-3. Preq.,
POLS 201. A study of the legislative plocess and of the influences that
determine the nature of the legislative product.
322: Politicrl Prrti$ in the United Stltcs.0-3-3. Preq., POI"S 201. A study
ofAme[ican politic8l parties, including hisrorical origins, their brcad role
in the political system, and their cuftentplace in American politics.
325: Hi ory of Europcrn Polldcal Theory, 0-3-3. Preq., POL,S 201, and
junior class standing, or cons€nt of instnrctor. A sludy of West€m
political philosophy from its beginnings to th€ hineteenth ccflu.rry.
32?: Mod€rn Politic.l Thcory lnd ldoologies.0-3-3. Preq., POIS 201. A
study of nineteenth end twentieth century poltical lheory with emphasis
on the principal modem ideologies (Anarchism, Communjsm, SocialiEm,
Fascism, Demooacy).
330: Th€ Am€ricrr Pr$ldency. 0-3-3. Preq., POIJ 201. A srudy of the
American Presidency including its origins, rol€s, tunctions, and problems.
345: Scope rnd Methods ln Soci.l Sciences,0-3-3. Preq., PO[-S 201. An
introduction 0o basic statistics, computer and data analysis, rcsearch
design, and the application of the qualitative and quantitative methods to
the social scienc€s.
350: Internationrl Rel.tlons.0-3-3. Preq., POLS 201. An inEoductory study
ol political contactB between nxrdem nsrion-states, rhe origin of
nationalism and imp€rialism, and the causes and effeats of power poljtics.
355r Arncrlcu troreign Policy.0-3-3. Preq., POI,S 201. Arnetica's for€i8n
policy doctines and thE factors involved in their formulation, including
constitutional framewo*, Pr€sidential and congr€ssional leadership,
pressure groups, public opinion, end intemational environmcnt.
420r Contrmpor$y Problems itl Covcrnment' 0_3-3 Preq., One of the
following courses: POIS 201, or 303, and junior standioS.
426: Ahericrn Conttltutionrl Lrv L 0-3-3. Preq., POIS 201. Introduction
to judicial institutions and procetses at well as a casc method sudy ofthe
constitutional issues of judicial review, f€-deralism, govemnren! economic
regulation, and others.
42?: Am€rlc.n Constitution.l Liw II. 0-3-3 Preq, POI"S 20l A
continuation of the case method study of constitutional law' with
emphasis on poiitical and civil rights (sp.€ch, press, assembly, reliSion,
race, criminal paocedure, etc.).
460: Polili$ of Developirg N.tions' 0-3-3. Preq., POIS 201. An analysis ol
the retationship of politics to rapid economic and social change in
developin8 nations and evaluation of policios intended to plomot€
developrnent.
{65! Asirn Politics. O-3-3. Preq., POIS 20l A survey of intsrrcletionships
among Asian nations, their rolationships with occidentll powers, their
intematronal roles, and politics of the reSion as a whole.
l0l: Privrte Pilot Ground I.0-3-3. An introduction to basic a€rodynamics,
aircraft syst€ms, instrumsntation, performance, and aviation weather.
Initial p€paration fo. FAA Privale Pilot Certificate.
lO2: Privdte Pilot Grourd Il.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV l0l. An introduction to
FAA regulations and proccdures, corhmunications, naviSation, aviation
physiology, aviation safety and emergency procedur€s Final FEparatiot
for the FAA Private Pilot Writlen Certificate,
t lO: Priv.te Pilot Flight L 44-1. Preq., PRAV 102 or concurrent enrollment.
Provides student with appoximately ll houts of simulator/duat/solo
flight instruction. Designed to meet FAA flight rcquircments for the
Private Pilot Certiflcate. Special Fee.
ll1: Privrte Pllot Flight II. 4-Gl, Preq., PRAV 102 or concuffent
enrollment. Pro\rides student with appmximately 24 hours of dual/solo
fli8ht instruction, DesiSned to nFet FAA flight requirements for the
Private Pilot Cenificate. Spccial fee.
2m: Aircrrft Powerphnt Systcms. 0-3-3. Pr€q., PftAv 102. Theory of
piston engines. A study of the iniemal combustion process in the mdial,
opposed and V-typed engines including engine ddven accessories
205: Aircrrft Ele.trlcrl Systems. 0-3-3. Preq , PRAV l02 Fundamentals of
aircraft electricsl systems.
208: Introducdon to Computerr. I -2-2. tntroduction to corrputers to acquire
cofirputer literacy- Study of hardwarc, software, systems, and sFrplication
in aviation.
,23: Fired Brsc Opentions, 0-3-3. Pr€q., PRAV 102. Deteiled study of the
lunctions and resf,onsibilities of thc typical Fixed Base Operator.
239i Avl.tlon we.ther.0-3-3. Prc4., PRAV 102. weather systems, weathc
reporting, airborne weathcr Bdar, weather safety, and sever€ weather
avoidance. DesiSned !o meet weather L'nowled8e requirements for
instrument, commercial, and CFI ratings
2/(): lnrtrument Pilot Cround I' 0-3'1. Preq, PRAV 102 and lll or
concungnt enrclhnent. Attitude instrurrEnt flfn8, instrumentation,
navigation systems for general aviation and air cBrrie$ DesiEned to meet
the FAA $ound traininS requirBments for the hstiurnent rating.
241: lnstrumont Pltot Ground II.0-2-2. preq., PRAV 2,10 and Private Pilot
Certificate. Navigation/approach charts, regulations pertinent to
insEurn€nt fl ight, instrument fl iSht planninS, communications. Departue,
en-route, and approach prccedures. Final Fepcmlion for FAA Instrument
rating.
242r Instrument Flight I.3-0-1. Preq,, Pri%te Pilot Certificat€. Provides the
student with approximately 15 hours of inshument fli8ht instn ction
necessary to m€et the FAA requirements for the Instrurrcnt rating,
Special Fee.
243r Instnrment Pilot Flight 1I.34-1. Preq., PRAV 242. Provides the
student with approxinrately 60 hours of duel insfument flight instruction
necessary to rn€Et the FAA requirements Ior the Insfurncnt rating.
Special Fct.
303: Aerodymmics. 0-3-3. A study of advanced eircraft design,
aerodynamics, and performance.
305: Jet Propulsion Syslems, 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 200. Theory of jet
propulsion to include turbojet, urrbofan, and turboprop engines.
315: Airport PhDning & Mrnrgeinetrt. 0-l-3. Provides the sfirdent with
infoductory exposure to thc field and scope of airport planning and
manaSemerlt.
316: Hum.n Fr.tort in Aviation' 0-3-3. For recognition of the
comprehensive rcle of human factors in enhancifig aviation safety.
320: Corporate Avlrtlon. 0-3-3. Value/Benefit analysis of the corporale
aviation decision. Topics include aircruft selection, fli8ht dePartrnent
adminisuation .nd operatiohs, aircmft maintenance, FAA regulatory
requirementa, and future considerations.
322: Avirtiotr Lr, . O-2-2. Study of aviation law development and
application. Case studies.
331i AIr Crrrier System6: 0-3-3. Study of air carier opemtions to include
flight planning, large airplane systerns, aDd perlormarce systems A
capstone couEe designed to prepate students for a career with a
comrnercial canier.
332: Air C.rtier Oporrtions. 0-3-3. Study of required pilot operations,
dispatch€r procedures, snd FAA certifi cation rcquircmsnts
3{rr Comm€rcirl Pilot Ground I. 0-l-3. Preq., PRAV 240. Aerodynamics,
performsnce, instrumentatlon, stability and conhol, aircmft limitations,
aircraft systems, aviation safety. DesiSned to meet FAA Sround
instfl.rction requirern€n6 for Cornrnercia! Pilot Certificate
341: Commerci.l Pilot Ground lI.0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 340. Advanced
navigation, aircrew decision makinS, crew resource fiYmagemellt,
physiology of fligh!. FAA Pan 121, 125, and 135 operations. Final
preparation for FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate.
342: Commer.irl Pilot Flight I.64-1. Prcq., PRAV 341 or Private
Inshument Certificate. Provides students with approximately 21 hours of
flight inshuction. Designed to meet the flight requirements for the FAA
Commercial Pilot Certifi cate.
343: Commercirl Pllot Fllght lt. 6{-1. Preq., PRAV 342. Provides students
\yith apFoxirnately 23 hours of flight instruction. Designed to meet thc
FAA flight requiremcnts for the Coirfnercial Pilot Cenificate Sp€cial
Fee.
3421: Commercisl Pilot Flighr IIL 64-1. Preq., PRAV 343. Provides
studerts with approximately 22 hours of llight instruction, Designed !o
meet the FAA flight requitcmeflts for the Cofimercial Pilot Ceftificate.
Special Fee.
400: Multi-Engine Ground. 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 341 and 343. Ground
instruction fol FAA MultiEnsine rating. Ernphasizes systefts, crew
concept procedures, eiDetgency procedures, performance, weight/balance
and ail carrier flight planning procedures.
405: lllstrument Flight Intlructor. 3-2-3. Preq., PRAV 414 and Certilied
Flight lnstuctor R-ating snd approval of Departrnent Head. Provides
students with fundamentals nec€ssary to analyze and instruct instrument
referenced flight runeuveN and procedures. Prepares studenl for FAA
Insfument Flight Instructor rating (CFII).
407: The Natloml Alrsprce System. 0-3-3. A swvey course designed to
instruct the stud€nt o the Natiohal Airspace Systems to includc Ait
Trallic Control issues and procedures.
410: Multl-EnSine Pilot Flight. 3{-1. Preq., PRAV 400 ot concurrcnt
enrollment. Provides students with flight instnrction necessary for FAA
Multi-Engine rating. Special fee.
411: lnstructor Pllot Flight 3{-l (3)- Preq., PRAV 414 or concufient
errollrnint and a Commercial Instrurnent Pilot Certificate. Prcvides
students with flight instruction necessary to meet the requiremenB for an
FAA Flight Inskuctor Certifi€te (CFl). Special fee
414: Fllght Instructor Ground, 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 241 and 243 and a
Cornmercial Instrument Pilot Certificat4. Fundarn€ntals of flight
inst$ction and aralysis ofvitual reference flight maneuvers. Preparation
ior FAA Instrucior Pilot Certification (CFI).
415r Alr Tr.nrpora Pilot Flight. 3{-1 (3). Preq., approval of Departnrent
Head. Provides the student with flight instruction nec€ssary to mEet the
requirerrents fot FAA Airline Transport c€rtificstes and ratings. Special
fee.
419: Supcrvised Prrctice Flight/Ground Instruction. 3-0-1 (4). Preq.,
conpletion oIPRAV 411 and 414. Directed observation and instructional
critique of the stud€nt's performance in developing lesson plans and
presenting actual flight and ground inshuction.
440: Airlln€ Economi$ snd Manrgement, 0-3-3- An advanced study of
airline operation, fleet acquisition, managemmt techniques, €conomic
considerations, publ ic benelils applications.
490: The Govcrnment Role in Avirdol.0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing.
Historic, current and funire govemrnettal control. A study of
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congressional action, the NAS, the FAA, ICAO, and state snd locel
aviation laws.
491: Avi.tion Sefety, 0-3-3. Histoical dev€loprnent of aviation safety,
accident ncident anclysis and reportin& intoduction to accident
investitation, human factors, accident pr€vention and development of
aviation safety progmms.
495! Avirtion Profe$lon{lisnl 0-3-3. Preq-, senior sranding. Study ol
aerospace industry and career opportunities. Emphasis on business
clirnate and job acquisition. Ovefliew of business, managerncnt, labor
practices, and professional responsibility.
496: Intornship in Avirtion, l-12 hours credit. Preq., Department tlead's
approval. Intemship in area(s) of specialization. Supenrised work in
govemrnent or industry to gain experience in aviation lields. Minimum 90
clock hours; marimum 360 clock hou6,
498: Independcnt Study.0-3-3. Preq., Department Head's approval. Direcred
study ofair transportation as part ofa foreign and domestic, multi-model
transportation system,
l02l Gcnersl Psycholos/, 0-l-3. A survey of fundamental processes and
concepts of human behavior.
202: Advrnced Gcnersl Psycholos/. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102. An int€nsive
suNey oflitemture and procedures in general psychology-
2{N: Educationrl Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Majon only. A survey
course designed to meet the needs ofprcspcctive teach€F by bringing an
application of psychological principles !o the instnictional setting.
205: Child Psy.hology. 0-3-3. Education Msjors only. A study of the
physical and menlal gro\rth of the child, the social, emotional, motor
development, intercsts, and irnaginative activities.
206i Adolescent Psychologv, 0-3-3. Educarion Majors only. A study of the
physical and mental growth of youth during the pedod of adolescence and
the transition from childhood to adulthood.
207: Learning alld Development. l-3-3. An iD{epth study ol hurnan
development r.ith emphasis on contemporary research relating to hurnan
leaming and the applicarion ofpsychoio8ical principles.
300; Elementrry Strtistical Mcthods in th€ Socirl Scieflccs,0-3-3. A
course designed to provide an orientation to statistical concepts used in
the behsvioral science field.
30r: Fields of Psychology. 0-l-3. A study of the history of major fi€lds and
trends in psychology.
302: Physiologicd Psycholosr. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 225 (or corcurrent
effollment), PSYC 202. An intensive study of the physiology ol the
neryous 6ystem, and its relation to behavtor.
303: PrrrFycholory. 0-3-3. Prcq., PSYC 102 and 202 Cdtical examination
oftheoretical and nrethodological issues in the study of non-conventional
scnsory perceptual, and cognitive processes.
304: Socirl Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A sludy of the naturc of
social behavior, social stimulation and response: a psychological analysis
of society and social institutions.
305: Prictical Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102. A suwey olthe practical
application of psychological concepts to daily life. Erphasis on human
social relationships, self-concept and personal growth.
307: Element{ry Experimentrl Psycholos/. 3-2-3. Preq., PSYC 300. A
beginning couBe in applying the scientific nEthod to the problerns of
psychology.
3l0t Psychology of Persomlity, 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A study of major
theories of personality,
3I2: Psycholos/ of Le.rning. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A survey of curent
thoories ofl€aming-
321: Psychologi.rl T€sting.0-3-3. Preq-, PSYC 300. A, inroduction to rhe
principles and plactices olpsychological testing and evaluation.
400: Behavior Modl{ication. 0-3-3. Applied aralysis to individuat behaviors
using concepts, and principles from experimental analysis of b€havior.
(G)
404: Seminrr In Psycholo5/. 0-3-l-(9). An intensive survey in select€d
current topics in the field of psychology. (G) (Graduste students should
contact instnrctor for more specific cdtcria.)
407: Advanced Experlmontrl PsycholoB/. 3-2-3. Preq., pSyC 307.
Emphasis on investigating specific leaming, motivation, and perception
bpics fiom methodologicrl and histodcal viewpoints.
40E: Humon Growth rnd Devclopm€nt. 0-3-3. A scminar for the study of
human growth. (G)
4ll: Crisis lrtcrventior. 0-3-3. Preq., 6 hours in PSYC and COLN 400 or
approval of departmcnt head. Overview of theories, strategies, and
service delivery systems in qisis intervefltion. (G)
414: Ilyl|.mi.s of Adjustmenl 0-3-3- A comprehensive study of the
problerns of self-adjustment and self-management and the development
ofa well integrated personality. (G)
4l$: Abnormal PsycholoB/. 0-l-3. Preq,, PSYC 310 and lt2. A study ofthe
nature and developrnent of abnormal behavior from a psychological
viewpoint. (G)
450: Introductlon to Clinicrl Psy.hologr. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ofinstructor.
lntroduction to clinical psychology as a science and professio[. lcctures,
discussions, demonstrations, and field observations arE provided for an
overview of clinical psychology.
455r Environmentrl Psycholos/. 0-3-3. Prcq., PSYC 102. A 6urvcy of
concepts atlout individual's interaction with the phlsical environment.
Emphasis is placed upon d€signing physical suroundings to serve social
and peNonal needs.
459: Resclr.h Methodc itr Psychotog/. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 300. An
examination of the practical problems of designing, coflducting, and
interpreting research and of the structur€ and organization of research
writing.
460: Fi€ld R6eerct in Psycholos/. I - 3 hours credit (9). Preq., PSYC 459.
Consent of the instsuctor. Supe ised practice in methods of field r€search
as a basic tool of psychology. Each student develops and o(ecutes a field
research project. May be repeated for a rnaximum of9 hours credit.
461: Drtr Arrlysis rnd lnteryretrtior l-3 hours credit (3). preq., pSyC
300 or equivalent. A course designed to provide thE skills necessary to
use currently existing cornputer software to analyze data encountered in
the social sciences.
465: Industrhl PsycholoE . 0-3-3. The application ofpsychological findings
and concepts to the industrial environment. (G)
469! Psychology of S€rurl Behrvior. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 rnd junior
standing. Survey of both norrnal and abnomal sexual behavior €nd
selected techniques employed in sex therapy and counseling, (G)
474: Psycholog/ of Adult Lerrning end Developm.nt, 0-3-3. Provides
understanding of cognitive and psychosocial development in young,
middle, and laler adulthood. Emphasis is on aging proccss and factors,
which affect adult leaming.
475: Derth, Dldng rnd Gricvsnc€ Procesr. 0-3-3. Exploration of on€'s
p€rsonal values toward death and the grieving process, funeml customs
and practices, counseling $e terminally ill, and vadous customs of death.
Graduate studsnts should contacl instructor for more specific criteria. (G)
4t0: Psycholog/ of Ser Roles, 0-3-3. Overvjew of psychology ol sex roles
including history, theory, methodology, s€x differ€nces, and implicatiors
for development, socialization, abnonnal behavior, counseling and
gender. (G)
4t4r Introduction to Hurnsr Relations. 0-3-3. An inboduction ro hurnan
relations faclors in various work settings.
485: Industrisl Behsviorrl Anrlysii. 0-3-3. Applicatior to behavior change
techniques in work settings. A study ofhow to effectively manage others,
as wEll as one's o\n,rt work habits.
486: Introduction to Dccision Msking,0-3-3. An introduction to decision
making models and rnethods.
487: Humrtl Relations Communicrtion. 0-3-3. A study of how
communications influences humah ftlation in dilfqent contexts.
d90: Socirl rnd Piychologcrl Aspects o[ Blirdn€sr. 0-]-3. preq.,
enrollment in Educational Psychology Visual Impairrncnts program or
permission of instructor. Psychological ard environrnental aspects of
blindness. Curent and historical overview of practices & trcnds in the
Iehabilitation and education ofindividuals with visual jrpairments. (G)
499r Hcrltfi Psychology. 0-3-3, Preq., PSYC 102. A survey of the s)Btematic
application olpsychology !o the relevant are3s of health, disease and the
heallh care system.
502: Cogritive Psycholog/. 0-3-3. Preq. enrollment in graduate program in
psychology, counselifig, or permission of instuctor. Contemporsry
approach€s to cognitive psychology; a brcad survey of social cognition
including attention, cognitivc organization, mental EasoniDg, irlormation
processing, decision rnaking, and hurun meftory.
505: Theories in Marrirge rrd F.mily Thenpy. 0-3-3. An overview of
marilal developrnent and change; pdnciples of family dynamics and
lunctioning.
506: Stretegics for Marrirge and Fsmily Thcr&py. 0-3-3. Techniques for
aiding married couples and families in distress; parenting stmtegjes.
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507: Lerming rnd Development. 0-3-3. Provides an unde6taading of
forc€s, which propel leaming and development and enables teachers to
help students successlully meet the uniqu€ dernands of school.
g)8: Psycholo8ical Arpects of Dkrbility. 0-3-3 An examinstion of attitudes'
adjussnent problems, sexu.lity, farnily and proSram inplications fot
disabled populations.
s(Dr PsycholoSy of Aging. 0-3-3. An anrlysis ofchanSes that occur in middle
and lale adulthood from psychological, cognitive' and social viewpoints'
510: Prtnclples of lluman Development. 0-3-3 Biological, psychological,
and cultural inlerrelationships in hufiun developnrent-
512: Advrnccd Abrorm'l PsycholoB/' 0-3-3' Preq ' Enroll'nent in
Counseling MA Pro8lsm or permission of inshuctor' ComPrehensive
review of the major chaEcteristics, etiology, and implications for
treatment of the major psychological disorders. Clinical and research
lindings are ernphasized.
513: Orgsnizatlonrl Ptychology' 0-3_3. A survcy of curent research and
theories comprising organizational psychology. Critical-thinking skills
arc uscd !o evaluate €mpirical research and cument theories in the field
516: Personnel Pty.hologr' O-3-3 Topics .overed include the prcf€ssional
and legal requircinents for pcrsonnel selection instrunrnts; design and
evalua,ion of personnel selection systems, desiSning and conductirg job
analyses and selection interviews.
517: Trrining end Devolopm.n( 0-3-3. Provides the skjlls necessary to
analyze, design, and evaluate kaining in organizations. Topics include
determining raining needs, task analysis, leaming objectiYes, training
rnethodologies, and evalustion.
518: Behsviorrl An.lysit ln Industry' 0-3-3. Application of behavioral
analysis in industry, A study of concepts, principles, and skills essential
for designing and irnplemmting a behavior change plan in organizational
settin8s.
5l9r Advan.ed Theoriet ln Counseling. 0-3-3 Prcq., COUN 50E. Fwther
analysis of theories of counseling as is evidenced by a revievr' of curent
counseling literature,
5?2: Communicrtion ir Humsn Rclrtions. 0_3-3 A revi€w ofthe concepts,
principles, and skills cssential for effective cornmunication in working
with people,
523: Leidershlp rnd Ilcctuion-Mrking' 0-3-3. Examination oi the vanous
skills, behaviors, and attitudes requir€d for elTective leadership- lncludes
practices, decision-making, communication and ethical issues r€lated to
leadership.
524r Internship ill Industrirvorgrniz.tion.l Psycholos/. 20-1-3 (6).
Superyised experiences in an applied setting involving application of
skills and Iield work in Industriayorganiustional Psychology.
533: CommuBity PsycholoE/Rurrl Menttl He.lth.0-3-3. A study of
community sFtems, int€rvention techniques, consultation methods,
history and cun€nt status of the cornmunity mmtal health movement with
particular emphasis on rural mefltal hcalth research. Ad&esses
psychological practic€ issues in the ruml environment.
534: Psychologr of Cr€otivity. 0-3-3 Preq, enrollrncnt in Educational
Psychology or Counseling PsycholoSy Sraduate Ptograms or permission
of instructor. Reviews theori€s, defining characteristics, and empirical
research literature on the creative Process. Identifies relationships of
u€ativity to ability/pqsonality variables, and measurement/research
issues.
5al: R€s€{rch Mcthods in Bchrviorsl S.iences. 0-3-3. Preq, PSYC 542. A
study of the research methods and desi8ns commonly used in the
Behaviorel Sciences. EiiDhasis on quantitative methodology and APA
writing style.
542: St tirtic.l Methods in Beh.},loml Sciences. 0-3-3. A sftrdy of the
statistical methods used to study problerrs in BehavioBl Sciences.
5,13i Psy.hometrics. 0-4-3. Prtq., Graduate enrollment in VO Psycholo$/'
Educational Psychology, or Counseling Psychology, or permission of
instructor. Test and measurern€nt theorv, including classical, tue score,
and item response theory models. Covers reliability, validity, scBling,
nomrs, and scorE transforming issues.
544: Qurlitrtive Rqserrch M€thods. 0-3-3 Concepts and aPplications of
qu.litative research methods includinS techniques for data collection and
analysis are explored.
sto: Dev€lopm€ntsl Psy.holo$/ of Blindnest 0-3-3. This course
emphasizes knowlcdge ofph,sical, social, and emotional developrnent of
the blind including acquisition of inotor, lahguage, and cognitivo skills,
bi(h through adulthood.
58!)i Specirl Topitc in Psy.holoE/. 1-4 hou.s credit, rnay be rcpeated, Preq ,
enrollment in relevant Sraduste progam in Psychology or pelmission of
instruclor. Curr6nt or speciatized topics in psychology,
599: Mrster'! Thcsii' O-3-3 (6 hours minimum). Original res€arch conducted
under the supervision of a departrnental faculty membs in the student's
progmm aroa. Student must be enrolled whenever university facilities or
faculty are uscd. (Pass/Fail)
600: Se nrrr lssues in Acrdemlc PsychotoB/ & T€a.hing.0'1-1 (9) May
be rcpeated. Required of r€sident Counseling Psychology PhD students
each quarter. Study of professional issues and research aF,plications in
counseling psychology. Non{egree credit.
601: Hisioric.l Found.tionr of Modern Pty.hology. 0-3-3. Hittorical
dev€lopment of psychology fiom its philosophical beginnings to the
present.
602: Physiologicrl PsytholDgy. 0-3-3 A study of the neuoanatomical and
neurochemical bases of behavior; cmkibtrtions of physiologicat
processes to fundanPntal behavioral processes
603i Scnsadon rtrd Perceptiol' 0-3-3. Sensory and Perceptual phenomena
that influmcc motivation, cognition, and l€aming.
604: Theorler of Socirl Psycholos/' 0-3-3. Tleory and rEsearch conceming
interpefonal perceptions, attifirde formation end change, social
nrotivation, and interactiv€ processes
605: Child Psychoprtholos/.0-3-3. Examines diagnosis and keatment of
child and adolescent disorders from empirical, theoretical, and practical
view?oints.
606: Comprrative Psycholog/, 0-3-3. A study of the phylogenetic bases of
behavior. Interspecies behavioral simitarities and diffcrenccs are
examined as they relate to human behavior.
607: Fund.mentrh of PtychophrrmrcoloE/. 04-3. Pr€q., enrcllment in
Ph. D. program in Counseling Psychology or permission of the instnrctor.
Biochemical subsfates of emotion, cffect, and behavior ar€ rcviewcd.
Psychophamaceutioal ftechanisn8 and intervention stralrgies are
emphasized along \Mith a review of the treatment research literaturc
606: D€velopmental Psycholo&/. 0-3-3. An advanced theory and res€arch
based study of the biological, psychological, social, and culfirral
prmesses in hutnan 8ro\rth and develophent. Counseling Psychology
PhD students only.
609: Pcrsolality Thcory. 0-3-3. Comparafive approach to p€rsonality theory
from the lramework of philosophical issues, d€fifiitional problems, and
curent rescarch i6sues.
610: Professionrl IsruB rnd Ethics. 0-3-3. An investigation of le8al and
ethical issues relevant to the practice of counseling psychology-
611: Advrnced Group Cornsaling rnd Psycholher.py.2-3-3. Cmup
couns€ling theories with emphasis on advanced techniques and
application, ethical responsibilities, and curent aends vdth Sxoup
resesrch methodology. Praclcum exPenence requited.
612: Advrtrced Lerrnlng Th€ory. 0-3-3. Psychological aspects of leamin8,
including theoretical and practical applicstions.
613: Crrecr Assessment rnd Counseling. 4-34. Preq., mrollment in
Counseling Pslchology Ph.D- progam, PSYC 531,616, and 617.
Assessment and counseling of cereer clients using interest, ability, and
personality t€sts.
614! Prof6Eiond Semlnrr iE Counscling Psycholos/. 0-3-3. Preq,,
Counseling Psychology PhD students only. A suwey of trends and issues
pertinent lo the pDf€ssional activitiEs of counseljng psychologists.
616: Intellecturl ABscssmant.0-3-3. Preq., Enrollmmt in Counseling
Pslthology PhD pmgram and approvsl of inslructot. This course focuses
on psycholo$cEl arsesstrent and interyretation of tests of ability,
echievernent, and hi8her cognitive functions. Differential
psychodiagnosis and fomal report rrithg are ernphasized.
617: Person.lity Asse$menti Objective rnd Projedive. 0-3-3. Preq,
apprcval of instn ctor. This course focuses on psychological asse$rncnt
using tests ofpersonality, DSM-IV psychodiagnosis, and DSM-lV Axjs II
disorders. Psychological report writing and interpretation are emphasizcd.
6lE: Motivrtion. 0-3"3. The study oflcvels of rnotivstion fiom ethological to
cognitive-social rnotives; relevant motrvadonal th€ories are used to
explain human behaviors.
619: Psychoprlhologs/, 0-3-3. Comprehensivc review ol th€ etiology of
psychological disorders and their diagnosis; clinical research findings are
emphasized.
620: Sei Role! and Behrvior, 0-3-3. An investiSation of the effect ofgender
upon cognition, a{Iect, and behavior.
621: Crreer Developmert Theortes" 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling PsycholoSy
PhD sfudents only. Intensive rcview oftheories and research literature on
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career development acr(as the life span. Application olthcories to cufient
carocr- and worki€lated problem!.
622r Theoric! of Counrellng ind Psychother{py. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD students only. A compar.tive approach to theories of
counseling and pGychotherapy at an ad nced level,
623i Integrrtive AssersmcDt. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 616 & 617, Counseling
Psychology PhD studehts only. Eriphasis on selection, administration,
aDd combination of resultJ fiom various assessment instrument6 into an
irtegrated whole. Integrativc report writing is emphasizrd.
6!4i Counr€ling Psycholo5r Internshlp, l-3 hours credit, Minimum credit
allowed is 12 hours. Pre4., conpletion of dopartrnental requirements ard
apprcEl of Counseling,?sycholos/ Program Dir€ctor and D.partment
Head. One calendar year (or two half-years) of supcrvised full-time,
counscling psycholo8y experience in a Department-approyed (typically,
APA-approved) intemship facility.
625: Rciflrch Ssminsr. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling Psychology phD students
only, or signahfe of insEuctor. Inte8lation of research design,
methodology, end statistics in psychological research.
627: Ady.rccd Asissmenr Topics. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Counseliflg Psychology
PhD students only. A rotating lopics course providing advanced training
in selected arsessrnent instruments and processes. May b€ rsp€ated twice.
62t. Special Topics in Psy.holo$/, l-l hours credit (9). May bc repcated.
Counseling Psychology PhD students only or permissioh of instruclor-
lntensive study ofa selected topic in psychology.
629: Adv.rced Seminrr in Counseling Thm.ie! & Techniques. 0-3-3 (9).
May be repeated, Preq., Counseling Psychology PhD students only. A
rotating topics course providing advanced study of selected counseling
theories and therapeutic techniques.
630, Supervision iIl Crunselirg & Psychotherrpy. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD students only. Overview of supervision/consult tion
models, includinS application ofprinciples to clinical practice.
632: Psychotherrpy Resear.h, 0-3.3. Preq., Counseling Pslchology PhD
studenls only. lnvestigation ofresearch on change elemenls and outcom€
research in psychothempy, including factoF irnpacting change prccesses
and cost-benefit issues raised by managed fiental health care.
641: Advrrc€d Experimontrl D$ign rnd Amlysis. 0-3-3. Theory and
tEctmique for maximizing the validily of psychologicsl experiments and
analyzing results via ANOVA, factorial ANOVA, ANCOVA, repear€d
measures ANOVA, and higher-ord€r analyses.
642: Advrnced Sltlsticrl Methods,0-3-3. Techniquos such as multiple
reSression, canonical corelation, discriminant analysis, MANOVA, and
factor analyses in behavioral research are pr€sent.
643: Multlv.rl.te St.tisrics,0-4-3. Advanc€d multivariate topics including
multiple reS.essions, factor analyses, MANOVA, multi{imensional
scalinS, structural equation firodeling, path analysis, discdminant
analysis, and nreta-analyses.
650: Prrcti€um in CouNelirg Psycholos/.3 hourc crqrit (9). May be
repeated. Supervised counseling €xpcf,ience within a practicum setting.
651: Advin.ed Pr.ctic m in Counseling PsycholoB/. I-3 hours credit (9).
Preq., PSYC 650 (9 hours rotal). May be repeared. Progressive
development of advahced clinical skills within an approved practicum
settin8. Counseling Psychology PhD students onty.
652: Field Phcement in Prscticum Scttlng, l-3 hours (18). Mey be
repeated. PSYC 650 & 651 (threo quariers each), counseling PsycholoSy
PhD students only, Advanced practicum in a field setting.
660: Dicscrtrtion Reserr.h, I -3 hours crcdit. Proposal, res€arch, and defense
of odginal doctoral-level research 6tudy. May be repear€d each quarter
for 3 oredit hours per qu.rter. Minimum cr€dit allowed is 6 hours.
Enrollment is minimally required during the term in which the
dissertatioa proposal is delended snd th€ term in which the dissertation
research is defended.
233: Briic Busincas Shlistici.0-3-3. Preq., MATH Ill or 125. Descriptive
statistica, probability, sampling distributions, confi dcnce intervals,
inference, and rcgression and conelation- Ernphasis is given to business
applications.
390r Qurntltrtlva Methodr for Business rnd Economicr. 0-3-1. Preq.,
junior standing. Presentation and review ofpertinent quantitativo topics to
fumish the necessary background for the graduate quentitative rnethods
field ofstudy.
{30; Mrmgement Srlenae Methodi. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 33.3. Linear
prcFamming including s€nsitivity analysis, the transportation problem,
inventory analysis, and PERT.
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432: Intermedirte Business Stiaistics.0-3-3- Preq., QA 233. Applien
stltistical methods utilizin8 the computerized Statistical Analysis Systeh;
multiple regrEssion ahd cofielatior, Chi-Square, analysis of vadafice, and
non-paranrtric methods. (G)
522r Advlrc€d Buslne$ Stldstlcs,0-3-3. keq., QA 432. Applied statisrical
rnethods utilizing the computerized Statistical Analysis System (SAS):
multiple regrc$ion and correlation, biased regessioD, analysis of
\sriance, multiple compadsons, and non-paranrtric nrethods.
525r Qurntit tlve Apprc.chcs for Decision-Mrking. 0-l-3. Preq., QA 233
and QA 390 or consent of instructor. Survey of the quantitative and
6tatistical mcthods for nranagerial dgcision riaking.
540: Adv.nccd Mrnsgem€nt Science Methods,0-3-3. Prcq., QA 430 or
consent of insllucbr- Quantitative decision-rDaking including linea.,
integer and paranrctrjc programming; proj€ct pianning and scheduling
with CPM/PERT and MAP as appiied to business nunagement,
550t Dir.cted Sludy ln Qurntltrtive Amly6is. 1-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits to be aranged. Consent of instructor and approval of department
head required. Special problem or specific area olquantitative analysjs.
605: Method3 of Buiincsr Reserch. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 522 or consent of
instnictor. Formulation of statistical h)Dotheses germane to business
research. Determination of the cxperimental conditions and extrancous
conditions. Me$ods of measurernent and the shtistical analysis required.
610: Mullivrrr.t€ Strtistics: Blrsincai Application!. 0-3,]. Preq., QA 522.
Regression extEnsions, canonical conelation, multivariaG ANOVA,
discriminant, business applications, pdncipal cofiponeDts using SAS,
SPSS, and BMD, facbr and cluster analysis.
620: Semlmr in Mrmgeflent Sci€nco, 0-3-3. Study ofcunent topics in the
discipline of Managernenl Science. In-depth analysis of a specializ€d
field along with a, investigation of the literature.
622i Advinc€d Burinesr Sartistics.0-3-3. Preq,, QA 432. Requires Doctoral
standing. May nquirc additionat class meetings. Applied statistical
nrethods utilizing the computerized Statistical Analysis System (SAS)I
multiple regression ard cofrelation, bias€d regression, analysis of
variance, multiple comparisons, and non-paramefic methods. Crrdit will
not be given for QA 622 if credit is given for QA 522.
640: Advrn€ed Mrnsgemcnt Science Methods, 0.3-3. Preq., QA 430 or
consent of insfuctor. Requir€s Doctoral standing. May require additionsl
class meetinSs. Quantitative decision-rmking including linear, integer and
pararDetric programming; project planning and scheduling with
CPM/PERT and MAP Es applied to business rnanagement. Credir will not
be given for QA 640 ifcredit is givsn for QA 540.
65Oi Direct d Study itr Qrrntitltive Anrlysis. l-3 houN cr€dit. Hours and
credits to be ananged. Consent of instauctor and approval of departrnent
head rcquired. Sp€cisl problem or specilic area ofquantitative analysis.
685: Comprehenrive f,xrm in Qurftitrtlve Anrlysis. No crcdit. Doctoml
standing required. Required for all business administration doctoral
students seeking to take the comprchensive exam in quantilqtive analysis.
Successful completion is a p&rcquisite to the oral comprehensive exam
lor those seeking a prinury field or exemined minor in quantitative
analysis. Requires coNent of graduet€ dircctor.
099: Developnrcntol Rerding. 0-3-3. Builds rcadin8 fundsmentals rhat ars
essential for comprehension ofcollege-lcvel tsxtbooks. Develops skills in
word recognition, conrprehmsion, functional r€ading, vocational, library
and rcfer€nce skills. (Pass/Fail)
!00: Rerding Skills Improvemert. 0"3.3, This cours€ is designed to assist
xny student who would like to irprcve basic reading skills. Emphasis on
comprcheniion. concentration and specd.
l0lr Elementrry Ruslian l. 0-3-3. Introduction to contemporary spoken and
\! tten fofins ofRussisn; emphasis on cornmunicative conpetence.
102! Elcmcnt.ry Russi.n II.0-3-3. Preq-, RUSS 101. Continuation ol
introduction to conterrrporary spok€n and *ritten forms of Russian;
Errphasis on communicative competence,
20lr Intermcdi.te Ru66i.n L 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 102. Study of the rnor€
complex grornmatical stsuctures of Russian; emphasis on dev€loping
cofimunicative comf,€terce and basic skills in rcading and writiflg.
202i Intermcdirte Ru$irn tI.0-3-1. Preq., RUSS 201. Study of the nnre
complex grammatical sfuctures of Russian; emphasis on developing
communicative cofipetsnce and basic skills jn aeading and writing.
203: Int€rmedirte Russirn IIl. 0-3-3 Prcq,, RUSS 202. Study of the more
complcx erammatical structutes of Russian; emphasis on developing
communicative competence and basic skills in resding and vriting.
301: Rusrl.n ConveMtion' O-3-3. Pr€c., RUSS 203 Ernphasis on
developing conversational fluency in Russian in a variety of acsdemic
and social contexts.
302: Russisr Compositlon. 0-3-3. Preq , RUSS 203 D€veloprnent of skills
in writing Russian in a variety of academic and social coniexts.
303: Russirn Phonert.s' 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 203. Intensive study of the
Russian phonological s,stem; exercises for relining skills in
pronunciation, intonation, and stess patterns.
!10: Russio[ Short Prosc Fiction' 0-]-3. Preq., RUSS 301 or permission of
depatment head. In Russian Russian short story, skazka, rasskaz, povest'
and the novella. Includes works by Pushkin, Cogol, tenrrcntov,
Chekhov, Babel, Rasputin, Tolsteya, Makanin, and oihers.
425: Russirn Lit.rrture in English TrrNlttion. 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works of Russian lit€rBture fiom the l9e and 20s centuriesirepeatable for
credit with different course content. May no( be counted lowards a ftinor
in Russian- Also listed as ENGL 425. (G)
470: Serior Resding Progrom. 3 hours credit (9). A reading/research course
optional for ell rmjors in SeograPhy, Political science, and sociology
201: Principles tnd Elements of Sociologr. 0-3-3. An introduction to the
sbuctures and processes ol group behavior.
202: Soairl Problcms.0-3-3. Selected socjal problems in contemporary
Americsn society.
205: Introduction to Anthropolory. 0-3-3. Introduction to the origin and
development of man ; the nature and developrn€nt of culture.
210: Introduction to Criminrl Justice. 0-3-3. A su ey of the criminal
justice system, its hjstory and organization at the local, state and federal
leYels,
230: The Socisl Welfdr€ System ir the Unitcd Sbt€s. 0'3-l A study of the
social welfare system and the effort to Proven! or rcsolve sociat problems
encountered by individuals, Eroups, farnilies, and communities.
304: Soci.l Psycholos/. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201. A study of the
nature of social behavior; a psychological anal)€is of society and social
institutions.
306: Juvenile D€linquency. O-3-3. Preq., PSYC I02 or SOC 201 or 202- the
naturc, causes, extent, and methods of heatment ofjLrvenile delinquency.
308: The Fsmily. O-3-f. A study of the family as a social institution with
comparisons of family life in various societi€s.
312: Rice and Ethnir Rel.tions. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 20l Facto6 &
conditions which underlie disagreement about fundamental values; their
relation to social maladjustment; evaluation of tleodes; gtoup approaches
to reinte8ration.
313: Th. Sociolog/ of Devl.nc€' 0-3-3. Factors and conditions which
underlie disagreem€nt about fundartntal values; theil rclation to social
maladjushrent; ewluation of theoies; group approaches to reintegration
314: CrimtnoloE/. 0-3-3. Theories of the oriSins ol crime; analysis of
specific typos of offenders, prevention, control, and treatfiPnt.
320: Re6c.rch Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., Statistics course or cons€nt of
instructor. Scientific methods and their application in social analysis;
procedures jn testing socio)ogicll theory; computer and data analysis.
330: An Introduction to socill Worlc 0-3_3. An examination of Social
work within the social welfare system. A review ol the multiple roles of
the social worker in service delivery and practice.
340r Urbrn Sociology. 0-3-1. Preq., SoC 201. The influence ofsocio-cultural
factors and th€ir coosequences fm urban Afirerica.
345: Socirl Stfrtificstion, 0-3-3. Types and results ofsocial inequality; social
class, status and power ts determinants of behavior, values and life
chances.
401; Socisl Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 201, Junior standing or consent oI
instructor. The development of sociologicsl theory and ils relation to
research.
410: Frmily Violence.0-3-3. A sociological examination of the +?es, extent,
causes, and cons,cquences of violence between family memb€rs and
intirnate partners; policy implication are explored
416: Sociology of Educrtion, 0-3-3. The education slstem and the larger
society; educalon as a social structure and proc€ssi implications for
studcnts, parents, teachers, and administrators.
418; Socisl Contrcl. O-3-1. Preq., SOC 201. Informal and formal regulati\ts
processes in social behaviol, with referEnce to techniques a d processes
of social confol.
420: Trertment of Offcnders. O-3-3 Preq , SOC l 14. A study of principles
of heatnent of offenders; application of social science principles to
treatilent of offenders; interviewing, guidance, and counseling of
offenders.
424i The Sociolos/ of Correctionr. 0-3-3. Trend6, issues and problems in the
field of corrections.
425r Frmily Therrpy. O-3-3. Preq., SOC 201 or FCS 210 or SOC 308. A
suNey of family thetapyl the family as a system; theoretical models of
modcm pEctice, state laws and policies; code of ethics Soveming family
lh€rapy.
435: Sociology of Aging. 0-3-3. PrEq., SOC 201 or consent of instmctor.
Sociat and biological problems as a consequence ofaging. Curent issues,
deficiencies and resources available to deal with specific problems.
436: G eving rtrd Loss. 0-3-3. An analysis of loss, Srief and beteavement.
An assessment of services, Progrems, teatments, stress reduction
t€chniques and communication skitls
437i Relirement rnd Community. 0-3-3. Preq,, SOC 201 or consent of
insfuctor. Seminar for advanced studalts. An examination ol retircment
and the various environrnents in which people agc
438: Illncss & Hetling. 0-3-3. A sociological examination of the illness
experience, and social and ethical aspects of treatrn€nt.
444: Subrtrncc Abuse.0-3-3. Social, cultural and individual problems
associated with elcohol and drug use. Family and other Sroup responses.
The nature end hestfilent ofalcoholism and drug addiction.
450! Sociotog/ of Rdigion.0-3-3. Seminar fot advanced students in social
sciences, Ar examination of teligion as a multilevel sociological
phenomelon,
455r Socisl Movements end Collective Behsvlor. 0-3-3. Prcq, SOC 201
scminar lor sdvanced students in social sciences. Social movements and
collectrv€ behavior as studied in socioto8y, such as fads, miSrations, mass
hysteria, disasrcr reactions, and riots.
l0l: Elementrry Sprnish.0-3-3. Conversation teading end grammar' Non_
native speakers only.
102: Elementrry Sprnish. 0-3-3. Pr€q., SPAN l0l Convcrsatron reeding
and gramrnar. Non-netive speekers only.
201: Intermedirte Spuish, 0-l-3. Preq., SPAN 102. Sfucture, cultural
reading, conversation. Non-native speakers only.
202: Intermedirle SDrnish. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 201. Structure, cultural
readin& conversahon. Non-netive speakers only.
301: Spuish Corversrtion snd Compositlon.0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 202.
Non-native speakers only. Conversation on everyday topics and review of
elernents of Spanish through sfucturEd compositions.
302: Sprnish Conversrtion &nd Compotlllon. 0-3-3- Preq., SPAN 202.
Non-natlve speakeE only. Conversation on everyday lopica and review of
elernents of Spanish through structured compositions-
3E0! Rerdings in Sprnish Liter.ture.0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 301 and/ot 302 or
psrmission of department head. Required for msjor in Spanish. A su ey
oflhe maslerpieces of SPanrsh lilerature.
381: R€{ding3 in Sprllish Am. .rll Lilerrture.0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 301,
302 or permission of department head. Required for rnajor in Spanish
Survey of the masterpieces of Spanish Aolerican literature.
403: Th€ Novsl in Sprin, 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
department head. Shldy of the novel in Spain from the sixteenlh century
to the present.
{05: The Modern Drams of Sprin. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, 3E1 or
permission of department heed. Study of the drama in Spain in the 1 9th
and 20th centuries.
407: The Novel of Lrtin Americ., 0-3-3. Pr€q., SPAN 380, 381 or
permission of department head. Study of repr€sentative noveh of latin
Amedca. Mexico exc€pt€d.
408: Sprnish Clvillzttlon, 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
departrnent heed. [tctures and rcadinSs in Spanish history, geograPhy,
govemment, lanSuage, music art, €tc.
425: Thc Novel in Mexico. 0-3-3. Pre4., SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
department head. A snrdy of outstanding nov€ls from l80o to lhe present.
426: Spanish Literrtur€ in Englkh Trrnll.tion. 0-3-3 (6). Repr€s€ntative
works of Spanish literaturc liom the Middle Ages to the 20th cen[lry.
Offer€d in English translation; Iepeatable for credit with different course
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content. May not be counted towards a nrajor or minor in Sp6nish. Also
lisred as ENGL 426. (C)
427i L,tln Americxn Literature ir Englirh Tr.Nlrtiol 0-3-3 (6).
Representative works of 20th century t"atin American literature;
repeatable for credit with diflerent course cont€nt. May not be counted
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also listed as ENGL 427.(c)
450: The Sp.nish Langurge. 0-3-3. Preq., 2l hours ofSpanish or permission
of departmenl head. Advanced grammar- Ceneral characteristics of the
lsnguage, including sources, etlirnology, dialects.
460r Applied Linguistics for Splnish. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 450 or permission
of department head. Pertinent theories of psycholinguistics and
sociolinguistics. Contrastive study of Sparish and English pattems and
480: Commercial Spanish. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 450 or permission of
department head. Study of common commercial forms for use in Spanish
corTespondence and business.
300: Intrcduction to Erccptionrl Studonts. 0-3.3. A survey of the physical,
emotjonal, social, and leaming characteristics of exceptional students;
educational pro$arrB; incidence and prevalence.
301: Specilic Lerrning Problems ir Students.0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
traminS principles, issues, s?ecific deficits in leaming; assessment and
remediation of problems in visual and auditory perception, cognitive
process€s! languag€; goss and finc motor coordination.
302: Choracteristi.s of Erc€ptiotral Srudents. 0-3-1. Preq., SPED 300.
Specific problems in cognjtive, language and social skills related to
academic srd vocational training, special educator's role in managemenr,
planning, and rcsource or community interaction.
303: Charecterislics of Soverely rnd Profoundly H.ndicrpped Students.
0-3-3. Pteq., SPED 300. An overview ofeducation ofstudent classified as
severely and profoundly handicapped, including educationally relevant
physical, cognitive and behavioral characteristics.
325: Introd[ction to Ment.l Ret.rdrlion. 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 301. Medical,
psychological, social, and educational aspects of mental retardation.
335: Informrtion on Childhood Diserscs and Cripplirg Conditions. 0-3-3.
Emphasis on orthopedic conditions and chronic rnedical health problems
with implications for education, psychologyr social uork, and
occupetional, physical, and spe€ch therapy.
340: M.nrgement of Behavior Disordcrs.4-2-3- Preq., SPED 30O.
Foundations of bchavioml science, operant analysis of human behavior,
leaming principles, behavior modification principles and techniques;
educational programs, supervised application of skills and techniqucs
covercd.
34Ir Psycho-socisl Mrnsgemont of Erceptionrl Stud€nts. 4-2-3. Pr€q.,
SPED 300. Non-beha\rioral teaching interventions emphasizing
biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological, and ecological strategies;
supervised application of skills and techniques using an instructional
model that slmthesizes strategies covered.
360: EduBtion of ths Prrtirlly S€eing Child,0-?-2. Pr€q. SPED 30t.
Leaming behavior, curriculum adapEtion, educational prograrns,
cnvircnmental movement and control. and behavioral characteristics of
childrcn with visual irnpairment.
375; Eduaatlon Procedure6 rnd Metsrials in Special Educ&tion. 4,2-3.
Preq., SPED 300 and 302 or permission of instructor. Educational
procedures in dEv€loping and implementing curricula in the areas olself-
help, Ianguage, social skills, motor skills, vocational skills, cognitiye
skills, and functional academics.
376: Msterirls rnd Methods for Severely rnd Prcfoundly Hrndicrppcd
Studerts. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 303 or permission of insfuctor.
EducatioDal procedures in developing and implementing c{rricula in the
areas oI self-help, language, social skills, rnotor skills, vocational skills,
cognitive skills, and functional academics.
460: Intmduction to the Educstiotr of f,xceptional Pr€school Children. 2-
3-3. An introduction to the nature and needs of preschool handicapped
children- Studen6 wjll revi€w literature, publications, trends, and model
Eograms. (G)
461: T€rching Strrt€gics for Exception.l Pr€school Children. 4-2-3. Preq.,
SPED 300,460, and FCS 301. Emphasis on speci{ic programs, materials
and sttategies for teaching youn8 preschool childrcn *ho have serious
handicapping conditions, Areas covered includE perceptual, nrctor, and
inklleltual development. (c)
462: Lengurg. rnd Cognitive Devclopment in Exceptional Preschool
Chlldre . 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 461. An Emphasis on rhe identification,
assessment and remedistion of problems in language and cognitive
development of preschool handicapped children.
463: E.rly Identlficidon rnd Evrlustion of Exceptionsl Children. 4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 460. Eariy identification and evaluation principles and
procedurcs, par€nt intepiews, norm-and criierion-refsrenced measuro;
diagnostic evaluation assessment incorpomted inlo individualized
educational planning. (G)
464: Prre[t ltrvolvement lnd Commu[ity Resolrrces lor Educstion for
thc Er.cptiotr.l Student.0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300 and 460. Par€nt-
teacher duality rolos and the dyadic process bet*€en student and teacher;
mat€rial planning and implementation by parenls throu* teacher
modeling; community services. (G)
465: Int.rrgency Service3 in Specirl Edrcrtion. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 300
and 460. Study of related services to th€ handicapped, team control and
contributionsJ strstegies used in integrating overall life-experience
planinS and iirpl€mentation . (G)
471r Prevocrtionrl Skills rnd Procedures for Exceptionrl Studerts.4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 315 and 475. Competency-based prevocational education
incorporated with curiculum design and informal assessrnent; long-term
planning for vocational needs, occupational guidance.
477: Advrnced Procedures ln Educrting Severcly rlld Profou[dly
lhrdicrpp€d Students. 4-2-3. Pr€q., SPED 303 and 376 or permission
of insfuctor, Dagnostic-pre,scriptive teaching procedures for educating
sev€rely and profoundly handicapped s[rdenls, inctuding criterion-
referenced assessment procedures and individuslized cducational
prograrffning. (c)
490: Psycho-social and Educrlionrl Appnisal of Exceptlonrl Students. 3-
2-3. Preq., EDUC 402 and SPED 300 or consent of instructor. Conceprs
of measurement applied to exceptional students; normative assurnptions;
measures of receptive and expressive language; social maturity; and
perceptual-motor fuDctions, observations of procedures- (G)
{95: Pry.ho-rocl.l .nd Edu.rtionrl Apprrisal of f,xcepdolal Students II.
7-2-3. Preq., SPED 490. Supervised administration of individual
diagnostic tests, developinentsl acales, measurr for the handicappsl,
interpretation and application to individurlized €ducational planning and
report writing. (G)
3)0: Currirulufi Ilesign for Exceptlonrl Students,4-2-3. A examination of
issues and sbategi€s required in selecting and developing curriculum for
exceptional students. Emphasir on the scope and sequence ofcurriculum
for all areas ofexceptional students.
501i Contemporrry Issues in Special Edu..tion. 0-3-3 (6). Hisrorical and
compar?tive approaches to theoretical issues and research, critical
examination of assunDtions, sarnpling, and lactics of research.
503: Educ.tionally Dis.dvsrtrged. 0-3-3. Biolo8ical, leaming,
interpeEonal, and motivational determinanti of behavior, cultural
deprivation as a factor in school leeming; educationalimplications.
510: The Exceptionrl Adolescent Student. 0-3-3. Advanced course designed
to acquaint the stud€nt with the complex challenges of the exceptional
adoleacent. Emphasis on rernedial efTorts, pre-vocational and vocarional
skills needed by the exceptional adolescent.
517: Crrri.rlum for th€ Cifted/Tslented. 0-3-3, Preq., consenr of area
coordinator. Curriculum models in gifted/talented education, emphasizing
essential principles and skills necessary for designing, implementing, and
€valuating educational plafls for gifted/talented studenrs.
520i Advrnced Study: Mentil Retrrdstior, 0-3-3. Prtq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanced study of the biological, social, and psychological
factors in retarded behavior.
530: Advenccd Study: Nonsensory Physicilly Imprired,0-l-3. preq.,
EDUC 541 and SPED 501. Adv.nced study of the biological, social and
psychological factors in crippling conditions and special health problems.
540: Advrnced Study: Behrvlor Dirorders. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advanced srudy oI the biological, social, and psychological
factors in behavior disorders.
560i Adminislration in Specitl Educ.tion, 0-3-3. T he major adminisfative
and supervision funcfions necessary for the effective operation ol special
education programs and the major areas of knowledge necessary to carry
out these basic functions.
562: Advrnced Study: School-Rel.t€d Lrngurge Problems in Spe.lal
Education. 0-3-3. Analysis of language deviations and disorders in
classroom situations, understanding of assessment, approaches and
rnodels for remedistion/€nrichment. Intervention and flexibiljty in
cudculum developtrnt.
570i Adv.nc.d Studyr Lerrring Disrbilities. 0-3-3. Advanced study of the
bioloSical, social, and psychological facton in l@minB disabilities.
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575: Behrvior TechnoloE/ in Specist Educrtion. 3-2-3. Prcq., SPED 475.
Rernediation of scvere leaming and behavior problems in students
through programminS and behavior modification; use of automated
equipment for dircct control ofstimuli and contingencies.
l0l: Stagecrrft.4-2-3. Ptactical experienee in sccnery cons truction, painting,
stage liShting, and orEanizational techniques-
201: Introduction to Thcrtre' 0-3-3. A comprehcnsive overview of the
elements that comprisc thc theatre; intended as a basic preParation for an
understanding of theatre art.
2{0: Acting, 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in the art ofacting with emphasis upon
physical and vocal skills as well as fundamentals ofrelaxation and public
perforn1ance.
290: Therlre Apprecirtlon. 0-3-3. A study of Theatre and its different forms
and how they affect our life and society.
30?: Phy Production' l-3-3 (9). Preq., SPTII 201, 240, or 409. The director's
intoduction to play produclion: script analysis, research, sta8ing' actor
coaching, scenery, lighting, and costumiflg.
400: StsSe Mrkeup. 3-0-1. Practical experience in the design and applicstion
ofstage makeup. (G)
402: Advsnced Acting. 8-l-3 (9). Pr€q., SPTH 240 or consent of inslnrctor.
A study in the practice of the major period stylcs of aciing fiom ancient
Greece to the present. ((])
403: Stagc Lighting. 4-2-3. Prcq., SPTH 201 or consent of instructor'
Practical and th€oretical experience in stag€ lightinB, desiSn, and
equiprn€nl. (G)
404: Thestro Practicum. 4-0-l (12). Practical exp€rience in inlerpretation,
acling, directing, or technical theatre.
405: Scene Printing. 3-0-1. Preq., SPTH l0l. Practical experience in the an
of scen€ painting, using both hjstorical ard modem techniqucs and
solulions. (G)
407: Play Direction' 3-3-3 (9). Preq., SPTH 307. Advanc€d course in
directin8 methodologies, includirg thc practical exPErience ofdirecting a
publicly performed short play. (G)
40t: Technicsl Direction end Strge Technology.4-2-3. Preq., SPTH l0l.
Pmctical expcrience in advanced theorjes of stage tcchnology, shop
management, budgetirg, cost cffective solutions and construction
practices. (C)
409: Stsge Mrnrgement, 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 201. A study of the
rcsponsibilities, organization, and methods used in the op€rations of the
stage rnanager in theatre. (G)
410: studies in scenc ind Coilume Desigr. 0-3-3. Preq, SPTII 201 or
consent Df insttuctor. A study of the th€ories of color, design, rendennS,
graphic techniqucs, and persPective as they pertain !o scene and costum€
design for the stsge. (G)
{14: Sound for lhe Th€atrc, 4-2-3. Prcq., SPTH 20t or consent of thc
instructor. Practical and thcoretical experi€nce in sound reinforcemcnt,
design, and equipment, and their uses in both commercial and non_
commercial stage. (G)
415: Sh{kespeerc, 0-3-3. The major plays and the poerns. (Same as English
4r 5.) (C)
423r Drnce for the Thertre. 3-l -l (3). A course in the advanced movements
ofBallet, Jazz, and Modem Dance that are used in musical Thealre. (G)
427: Movement for the Srsge. 3-1-l (6). A performance class that introduces
traditional techniques of movemcnt styies for the slage and offers a
survey ofoontemporary movement theory. (G)
428: Contemporrry Developm€nts in Theatre. 0_3_3 A study of theatre
development since 1900. This course will cover kends! movemenB, and
genres in all areas oftheatse. (G)
434r Ilistory of the Th€atre L 0-3-3. StLrdy of the theatre fmm ancient
origins through the Restoration. Focus on literature, pmductioD, style,
pcrformance, and historical context. (G)
435: History of thc Thestre lI. 0-3-3- Study of th€ theatre from the lSth
Century to 1960. Focus on Iiterature, production, style, pedornrance, and
historical context. (G)
471: The Craft of Dr{mrtlc Writilg. 0-3-3. An intsoduction to \ifiting for
the actor with emphasis on projects aimed at focusing on the stsuctures of
chaEcter, action, and dialogue. (C)
{72: Advanc€d Drsmrtic Writirg.0-3-3 (6). Preq., SPTH 471 or siSrature
ofinstructor. Sludics in the craft ofdrarnatic writing with varying areas of
concentration including research, adaptation, \,Titing for the scrcen, stage,
radio, video, etc. (C)
4t0: Voice for thc Stog€, 0-3-3. A study of th€ use and training of the human
voice for performance utilizing the trssac system of voice ttaininS (G)
490: Arts Mrnsgement. 0-3-3. An overview ofarts rnanagement in lie fields
of perfomin8 end visual afls. ln,rluded are basic rnanagem€nt principle's,
personal management, and organizational structfies and procedures. (C)
491: Prormtion, 2-3-3. Shrdy of Promotional theory that enables stud€nts to
design, prod\rce and evaluate prornotional camPaigns for fine arts
institutions and eventr. (C)
5O2i Studles in Sccne Detign' 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 401. A seminar course in
the theory, practice, and history ofscene desiSn for the theatre.
503: Sludies in Lightirg Design' 0-3-3 Preq., SPTH 403. A seminar course
in the history, theory, and practice of li8hting design for theatle, opera,
dance, and other media.
5l l: Studies ir St{ge Coslumlng. 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 406. A seminar course
in the history, theory, and practice of design and constructlon of stage
costumes,
515: Therlre M.nagement. 0-l-3. Pteq., SPTII 491, Study of theatre
management concent ating on organization ofbusiness and administrative
areas of lheatrc.
516: Arts Administratio[ G3-3. Study of ans adminishatioh concentratlng
on the theori€s and practices involv€d in the business aspects oftheatre.
518: Intcrprctltlon of Cont€mportry Drrms' 0-3-3 Preq., SPTH 315 5nd
319. A study ofAmerican and Euopean drama from 1940 to the Pr€sent.
531: Ilistory of Drrmr' 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 424 A survey of dramatic
litemtr.rre from ancient times !o the prEsent.
533: Theories of Performlnce.0-3-3. A sefiinar couBe examining the
theories of major innovators in acting and directin8 from the aicient
C,r€cks to the present.
536i An$lysts snd Criticism of Drsml' 0-3-3. A seminar course in the
theory of critical analysis of drama from Aristotle to the prcsent.
ll0: Principl€s of Sp€tch. 0-3-3. Designed to develop the principles of
ellective oral corn unication in q?ical speaker-audience situations,
through practice in infonnative and psrsuasive speaking. (Cannot be
taken for credit ifstudent has crcdit for SPCH 3?7.)
202: Supervised Observ.tion, 3{-1. Ttis course is designed to Provide
students with supervised observation of dia8nostic and therapy sessions
with clients who prcsent speech,language and/m hearing disorders.
210: Introduction to Communicrtive Dimrders. 0-3-3. A study of the
various disorders of communication, lheir naturc, etiology, and treatrnent.
2llr Puhlic Sp€sking.0-3-3. Preq., SPCH ll0 or permission of instructor.
This coursc is concemed with developing advanced skill in special
occasion speeches, the book review, the enteitaining speech, and effec(ive
relding from an oriSinal sp€ech-
222: Phonetrcs. 0-3-3. Principles of phoneticsi adculatory phonetjcs;
description and classification of sounds; transcriplion at different levels of
detsil; production and perception included.
260: The Masr Medir. (0-3-3). C(msideration ol these media from the
viewpoint of their audience; emphasizes the d€velopment of objectivity
standards for evaluatirg mass comnrunication. Open to allstudents.
300: lliscussion rnd Debrte. (0-3-3). A study of the principlcs of Sroup
discussion and debate with practical experience in each.
301: An{tomy rnd Physiolory oI tbe Speech rnd Herring Mechanlsm. 0-
3-3. Functional anatomy and ph)siology of lhose structures associated
with speech production and rccepdon.
302: Introdrction to Speech otd Hearing Sclence. 0-3-3. Conrprehensive
survey of the communicative process fiom the speakel to the listener,
speech production, acoustics, atd speech perception.
308: Dactylology, 0-2-2. An introductory course in manual communication of
the deaft ernphasis on drills and exercises to help students acquire a si8fl
vocabulary and conversational fl uency.
ll2! Clinicll Procedures. 7 I/2-2-4. Students are tau8ht principles and
procedures used with clienls with speech disotders through lecture,
observation and supenised clinical experrence.
315: Orrl lntorpretrtion of Lit€rrture. 0-3-3. Prcq., SPCII ll0. Advised,
SPCH 211. The developrnent of responsiveness to prose, po€try, and
dranra, and the ability to communicate the logical emotional and aesthetic
elernents to others,
325: Introduction to Commrnicrtion R.rerrch M€thods. (0-3-3). A study
of the goals and nrcthods of research with emphasis on understanding th€
nature and structure of communication.
377: Prof€ssion.l Sperldng. 0-3-3. Dasign€d to establish a loundation for
effective speaking in informative speaking, io the interview, and in
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communication from the manuscript. (Cannot be taken for credit if
student has credit lor SPCH 110.)
.l I I : Dirgnostic Procedures. 0-3-3 . Principles and procedures for differential
diagnosis of speech and language disorders. Administration and
interpretation of various tests, parent inter,/iewing, and clinical
observstion of behavior.
413: Articulrtion. 0-3-3. A study of the naturE, etiology, and retraining
procedures related to defective articulation with erlphasis on current
research.
417: Seminsr in Speech Communicrtion, (0-3-3). SelEcted currmt
issues/topics in an identified area of theory or application within the field
of Speech Communication.
418: Lr(guage Disorders in Chlldren.0-3-3. Preq., SPCH 470. A beginning
course in the study of language disorders in children with emphasis on
evaluation and treatment procedurcs,
430: Nonverbsl Communicrtion, 0-3-3. Study of the eff€cts of space,
physical properties of persons, movement, eye and vocal behavior on
interpersonal communication,
431: Org.nizrtional Communicrtions. 0-3-3.Focuses on lhe factors related
to communication pmcesses within government, priyate, and volunteer
orBanizations.
433: Applied Orgsdizstionrl Communicrtion. (0-3-3)- Application of
communication practices in orSanizational settings including the practical
consideratrons thal anse ln ccmducting communication surveys.
440: lnterpcrsonrl Communication. 0-3-3. Study of the verbal and
nonverbal dimensions of interpersonal relationships including dialoSues,
interviews and dyadic systems-
443: Introduction to Audiolog/, 0-3-3. Study of the auditory rnechanism,
physics of sound, the process of hearing, disord€rs of hearing and theia
treatment. (G)
451: Communic{tion Troining rnd Development. (0-3-3). Critical analysis
and practical application of the relationship between the study of
communication and training and developiDent.
455: Communicstion Theory. (0-3-3). An examination and synthesis of
theoretical approaches to conternporary communication theory with
special emphasis on interpsrsonal contexts.
460: Applled Forensics. l4-l (9). Practical experience in debate aDd other
forms of forensic speaking. May be repeated for a maximum of t houls
credit,
465: Applied Pr.cticum. 6-0-2. Practical expedence jn clinical activities
related to service programs. May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours
credit. Registration by permission of instructor.
d66: Group Proce$es. 0-3-3. Theory and practice of conducting group
mcetin8s, group discussions, to include parliamentary procedure.
470: Lrrgurge rnd Spctth Dcvclopment. 0-3-3. Study of the normal
acquisition and rraintenance of speech and language; theoretical
formulations about speech and language behavior, and approaches to its
study. (G)
500: Introduction to Rescarch,0-3-3. A course designed to ifitroduce
students to research applicable to speech and theori$ of measurement
including statistical and behavioral designs, reliability and judgflents.
501: Seminsr. 0-3-3. Individual problems and research in any of thc
following general areas olconcentration: spe€ch conmunication; speech-
lan8uage pathology; audiology; theatre arts. Registration by permission ol
instructor.
504: Ls gu{ge Disorderi in Childrcn: Rcmediation. 0-3-3. Preq., SPCH
520 and permission of instru.tor. Etiologies, remediation techniques,
principlcs, and proSrams for the language disorderc found among children
and adolescents,
505r Meesurement of Herrlng. 0-3-3. Study of audiometric procedures
including pure tone air and bone conduction testing. Clinica! masking
procedures, sp€ech audiomefy, and oto-acoustic immitance
measuremenls.
507: Dysphsgic. 0-3-3. A study of etiology syr8ptomatology, and
anatomic/behavioral charactedstics of dysphagia with an emphasis on
principles and methods ofdiagnosjs and t eatment.
508: Precticum in Communicativ€ Disorders. l-3 hou(s) credit (18).
Supcrvised clinical cxperience with individuals who have disorders of
communication.
509: Inrtrumentation r$d Crlibration, 0-3-3. A study of the proc€dures,
instrurnents, and standards used for calibration ofaudiometric equipment.
Measurcmcnt ofnoisc levcls and OSHA guidelines will be reviewed.
510: Speech Salence. 0-l-3. Study of normal speech and voice production
v.ith emphasis on the respiratory, a iculatory, and phonatory
mechanisrhs, and speech perception .
512: Audiologicrl Correlates of Languege Disorders id Adults. 0-3-3-
PEq., Pemission of Department Head. Language changes/disorders
associated wifi normal aging and a neurogenic oriSin with rnanagement
implications lor the audiologist.
513: Articulrtion Disorders. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. Study of
current research in tesliDg, prediction, and management procedures for
articulation disorders.
514: Assistive Te.hnolo$/Augmentative Communicrtion for Specch-
Lrngurge Prthologisrs rnd Audiologists. l-3 hours credit. Preq.,
Permission of Department Head. An overview ofassistivc tcchnology aDd
augmentative communication devices, techniques for assessrnent and
implementation, and funding issues. Maybe repeated for up to 6 sernester
hours credit.
516: Herring Disorders. 0-3-3. Thc cffects of pathologies of the auditory
system on basic and advanced audiorn€tric tests arc studied.
517i Herring Scicnae,0-3-3.   study of basic acoustics, psychoacoustics and
physiological acoustics.
519: ProfessioIrl [ssues in Spe€ch-Language P{thology and Audiolos/. 0-
l-l (6). Prcq., Permission of Depaftnent Head. Issues and prof€ssional
responsibilities related to the professional practice of speech-languagc
pathology and audiology. Three seftester hours required of all graduate
students in S[P/A iD the first year of study; may be taken for thrce
additional semester hours with pemission of Depanrnent Herd.
520: LangurSe Disorderr In Chlldr€n: Arsosrment. 0-3-3. Preq., permission
of instruc(m. A study of strndardized and non-standardized techniques
used to assess language disordered childrcn and adolescents.
521: Anetomy and Physiolog/ ofthe Hearing Mechrnism. 0-3-3. Strucurre
and tirnction ofbodily organs related to the processes ofhearing.
522r Clinicrl Methods for Spcech'l,angurge Patholos/ rrd AudioloA/, l-
3 hours crcdit (6). Preq., Permission ol Department Head. Methods of
clinical practice for speechlanguage psthology and audiology. May be
repeated lbr up to 6 semester hours credit.
523i Adult La[guage Dlsord€rs, 0-3-3. Preq., pe.mission of insfuctor. A
study of acquired language disorders associated with brain damagc in
adults with an emphasis on symptomatology, assessment, and diagnosis.
524: Voicc Dfuorders, 0-3-3. Preq., permission of insfuctor. A study of the
etiology, s).rnptomatolo8y and treatrnent procedures for voice disorders,
including those that result from laryngeal pathologi€s.
525! Cleft Palrte. 0-3-3. A study of the articulatory, resonance! and
phonatory problems associatcd with cleft palate and facial maxillary
disturbances including medical and sp€ech therapy, habilitative and
rehab il itative procedures.
526: Disord€rs of Fluency. 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. A critical
review ofthe literature to s],nthesize information rega.ding the definitions
of fluency disorders, theories of etiologies, symptomatology, and
treatment.
527i Advsnced Disgnostic Procedurcs. 0-3-3. A study of formal and
infonnal assessment procedures applicable to speech/language disorders.
Emphasis on lhe role ofdifferential diagnosis, specializerl lEst procedures,
and referral proceduEs.
528: Motor Spe€ch Disorders.0-l-3. Preq., permission ofinsttuctor. A study
of motor speech disorders that r€sult from damage to the central and
peripheral ncrvous systems, their etiologies, symptomatology, diagnoses,
and managemcnt.
529: Mrnlgcment of Adult Lrnguage Disorders.0-3-l- Preq-, SPCH 523
and permission of instnictor. Clinical nranagement of acquired adult
language disoders.
530: Special Problems in Communicrtivc Disorders. 0-3-3. Regisfi'ation by
p€rmission of instructor. Individual research assignments in speech
pathology and audiology.
533: Dilferentisl Audiolog/, 0-3-1. Discussion, demonstrstion and
int€r?retation ofbehavio.al tests used to differentiate hearing disorders.
534; Quditxtive Rererr(h M€thods, 0-3-3. 
_fhe 
use oi observational and
interviewing research techfliques for studying human cornrnunication.
5J5: Hearing Aids. 0"3-3. lnvolves discussion of hearing aids, seleDtion
procedurer and the anplitication needs ofthe individual.
537; Scmin*r in lnterpersonsl Communicatiol|. 0-3-3. Inte$e.sona]
communicatron theory and research including topics conc€min8
acquaintance, attitudes, language, nonverbal codes, and dyadic and small
group communication pattems,
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539i Seminar in Organizltion.l Commu ..tion. 0-3-3. Topics include
theories of organizational communicstion, consultation, rescarch and field
experience in or8anizations, communication in organizallonal settings
and comnrunication styles in decision rnaking.
540: Industrirt AudioloE/. 0-3-3. Directed toward the study ol management
and control of heuring problems in industry, and conscwation of hearing
in occupations and activities involving excessive noise exposure
541: Physiologicel Tesls of Auditory Function. 0-3-3. Auditory evoked
potentials and electro-nystagrmSraphy exsmined in relation to purpose,
scientifi c basis, procedures, and int€rpretation.
542r Semlnrr ln Central Auditory Processi g Dlsordors. 0-J-3. A study of
central audilory processing disorders including examinetion of various
auditory tests for central processing, including strcngths and weaknesses
ofthe tests.
543: Semindr in Pedirtric Audiology. 0-3-3. A study of the investigation,
identification, and assessment of children with audiological problems.
5rg: Communication in Small Groups. 0-3-3. Study of theory and research
in the dynamics of srnall group communication processes with ernphasis
on the interaction of messag€ variables with other vatiables
545i Clinicll Audiologic4l Experience. I - 3 hou(s) credit (1E). Sup€ivised
practicum in audiolos/ including testinS, aural habilitationftehabilitation,
report vrriting, and counseling clients with auditory problems.
546: Conferencc Course in Speech Communication. 0-3-3. Readings in the
literature of speech conmunicxlion desiSned !o expand opportunities for
individual consultalion in research and in infomutional as?ects of the
studonts'work.
547: Internship. Advanced practicum in organizational communication in
public, private and volunteer organizations.
54t: Prychoacoustics, 0-l-3. A study ofthe experimental areas ofaudiology
th.t are dirccted toward developing a theory of auditory functioning. May
be rcpeated one tirne for credit.
555: Externship in Communicativc Dlsorders. 8 semester hours- 40 contact
houN per week. Preq., permission of the instructor. Supervised clinical
practicum in an atlliated off carrpus clinical facility.
556r Seminrr in Aursl Rehabilitrtlon, 0-3-3. Review of topical areas in
aural rehabilitation for the infant through Seriatric population.
558: Semlmr ir Amplllication. 0-3-1. A study of rccent advances in
technology, rehabilitation stsategies, and measuEment as applied to
ampljfication for the hearing irnpaircd.
559: St ecisl Topica. 1-4 hours crqlit. Selected topics in an identified area ol
study in speech and hearing science, audiology, or speeoh-lanSuage
pathology.
200: Brsic St.tistics.0-3-3. Preq., Mxthematics ACT scort is grcater than or
equal to 26, or Methematics ACT score is Sreater than or equal to 590, or
Placement by Exam, or MATH 101. Sample statistics, frequencies,
nomral and binomial distributions, poinl md interval €stimation,
significance tBtin& linear regression.
402: Intmdueiion to Stitisticol Amlytls.0-l-3. Preq., MATH 101, junior
standing and consent of the instructor; non-COES majors only.
UndeNtanding and applying: descriptive statistics, p-vrlue6, estinEtiml,
significance, regression, con€lation- Use of packa8ed corDuter
programs. (G)
405: St.tisticrl Methods.0-3-3. Preq., MATII 242,. Data description,
discrete and continuous mndom variables, iflterences about means and
vsriance.s of populations, categorical data, regression, corr€lation,
analysis ofvariance, computers in data analysis. (G)
506r Regrerslon Anilysis. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 405 or €quivalent. Sirnple 3rd
multiple r€gression, inferences in regression, model formulation and
dia8nostics, analysis of covariance, nonlinear models, estimation and
infermce. Use ofcomputers in dals analysrs.
507: An{lysis of Varirnre. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT405 or equivalent- Analysis of
variance for standard and unbalanced experim€ntal designs, multiple
compa;sons, fixed, random, and mixed effects models. Use of computers
for data anal)sis.
5l0r Advrnced Strtistics For Quality Improvement 0-3-3. Preq., STAT
506, 50?,. Least squares, fractional factorials, Ta8uchi's pararneter design,
performance criteria, second-order dcsigrs, fitling s€€ond-order mod€ls,
exploration of response surfaces, optimizetion-
5ll: D€sign of Experimeols, 0-3-3. Prcq., STAT 506 or 507 or 508, or
equivalent. Factorial and fractronal faclorial experiments, incorplete
block d€signs, repeated measures, split-plot, response surface, cross-over
desrgns. use olcornpulers for dala analysis.
520: Applled Probrbility {nd Mrthcm icrl Strtistis. 0-3-3. Preq , MATH
245, and a 40olevel or above STAT course, Probability, random
variables, discrete and continuous dishibutions, joint and conditional
distributims, distribution of functions of random vanables, expectations,
morPnt SeneBting functions.
550: Prr.ticum in Stltistic.l Consutting. 0-t -l (3). Preq., STAT 506,507,
5 I I , or equivalent. Working with clients on statistical problems arising in
research, 6uch as rnodelinS, design, data analysis and interpretation.
606: Lirerr Strttstl.rl Models. 0-3-1. Preq., MATH 244 and 308, and STAT
506, 507,. Ceneralized inverses, quadratic forrns, Gauss-Markov theory,
estinubility, fullrank models, non-firll rank models, covariance analysis.
620: Th€ory of Probebility. 0-3-3. Preq-, any 500-level STAT Course, and
MATH 244,. Combinatorial analysis, conditional probability, distribution
theory, rendom vadablet, random vectors, limit theorems, random walks.
621: Theory of Strtistirs, 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 520 or 620. Point estimation,
interval estimation, statistical hlpotheses, statistical terls, nonparametric
inferonc€, normal distribution theory.
625: Multivrrirte Strtirti$, 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507, MATH 308,.
Tests of hlpotheses on means, multivariate analysis of variance,
canonical corelation, principlc components, faclor analysis, cornputer
applications.
630: Nonlincrr Modcls.0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507, and MATH 244;.
PararnetEr estimatioi, tests of h)?otheses, confidence intervals and
regions, measures ofcunafure, use ofcomputer alSorithms.
650: Time Serles An.lyrts.0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 244, and STAT 506,.
Spectral analysis, Ieast square filtering, pararneter €stimationr shtionary
random processes, ARMA rnodels, trend and seasonability.
651: Discret€ Markov ProcesseB, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244 and 308, and
STAT 520,. Pmbability g€nerating functions, Markov chains, renewal
pfocesses, Poisson prccesses, branchinS processcs,
652: Stochrstic Pm.esses,0-3-3. Preq., STAT 520, and MATH 245,. Birth-
death processes, random walks, diflusion proc€sses.
660r Topics in Statistics 0-3-3 (9). May be rep€ated for 3 hours credit each
time.
099: Devolopment.l Orlontrtion .nd Study Skills. 0-2-2- Identification and
application of practical study t€ahniques snd sttiurdes sssocisted with
collcge success; identification of goals, time management and scheduling-
(Pass/Fail)
100: Orientrtion rnd Study Skills, 1-2 hour(s) ctedit. Orients new students
to the University and facilitates the identificatio, and application of
practical study techniques and attitudes associated with college success;
identification of goals, tirn€ management and scheduling.
101: Acrdemic Skius Enh{ncement, l-3-3. Required if Reading ACT score
is less than or equal to l?. Orients new students to the University
envircnment and builds reading and study skills fundamentals, which are




Tte Presidcnt and the appropriate Vice President are 'ex-oIlicio' members ofall councils and committees
AIIMINISTRATM AND PLANNING COUNCIL, Purpose: Serves rs the .omprehensive review' rssessment, rnd pknning Council for Loulslanr
Tech University, The CouDcil is chrired by the Presidcnt, and the memberrhlp includes rdministrrtors representi[8 rll rreas of the University,
M€mberr: Daniel Reneau (Chair), Jo Ann Dauzat, Jerry Drewett, Pamela Ford, Les Guice, Witey Hilbum, Edwerd Jacobs, Jim King, JamEs Liberatos, T€rry
Mcconathy, Jim Oakes, Ken Rea, Shirley Reagan, Co[e Stegall, Joe Thomas, Chair of the UDiversity Senate, and Student Govemment Association
President.
AIIMINISTRATryE Rf,VIEW BOARD. Purposer lrerrs only {ppeds fmm recommenditions of the Bchrvloral Strndrrds Committeg ond iB
vcsted rvith rppellrte jurisdiclion only. Members: Vice President for Student Affairs (Chair), Vice President for Academic Affairs, and Dean of the
College in which thc student is registered.
AMERICANS WITII DISABILITTES ACT (ADA) COUNCIL. Purpose: Ert.blirh€d to revlew lsru€s relrtive to .ompli.nce with the Rehrbllltrtlon
Act of 1973 rnd the Americans \yith Disabilltieg Aat, to Iorward reaommendrtions to th€ appropriate administrrtive level, rnd lo serve as r
grlevance reviery borrd for &pDe.ls. Members: Margaret Alexander (Chair), Jan Albritton, Don Dyson, Bill Fowler, Linda Griflin, Ann Havard, Cheryl
Myers, Sam Speed, and Sam Wallace.
ASTRONOMY ADVISORY COMMITTIE, Purpose: Oversees astronomicrl observing rctiviti€s rnd serves in ar rdvisory role lo thc phnehrium
rl Louisirnr Tech Univcrsity. The Committee rrrsnges star parties end observation olintererting astrodomical events ruch rs eclipr€c rtrd comets,
and ls available to serve as r source of informrtion. Also sids in improving the equipment at the planetrrium. Members: Norman Witriol (Chair),
william Deese, Tom Emory, and Natalia Zotov.
ATHLETICS COUNCIL, Purposci Revievr intercolle8iato rthleti. progrrms rnd.ctiviliec and m.kei recommendrtionr to the Precident for his
consldentlon. Athl€tics Council membcrs ara rppointed by the President. Membarr: James Liberalos (Chair), Robert Berguson, Mertrudc Douglas,
Sean Dwyer, Jim Dyer, Marvin Greea, tls Guice, Wley Hilbum, Terry Mcconathy, Ken Rea, Sam Speed, Martha Sununers, Milton Willian|s, Student
Representative, and Athletic Directo, (non-voting).
BEHAVIORAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE, Purpos€: Serv€s rs the disciplinsry sgenl of the University in crses r€ferred to it by thc Vice
Pr€sident lor Student Affoir' or hir reDrcsentrtive. The Committec hrs rppelltte jurirdiatio by I student from r sdvorse decision ofthe Vice
President for Student Alfitrr whtch direatly aflects the comphlnant in his indlvidual caprcity. Members: The Committee members shall be selected
from a roster composed from the following: twelve laculty m€mbers appointed by th€ Vice-President for Academic Affaits; twelve slaffmembers appointed
by th€ vice PrEsident for Student Affairs, sir SGA upperclassmen and six underclassmen appointed by the President ofthe University, and four chajrpemons
appointed by the Vice President for Student and Alunmi Affairs. FouI rotating committees, composed of faculty, staff, students and a chairperson, meet to
hear discipline cases involving students.
CAMPUS COMPLIIING SERVICES COORDINATING COMMITTEE. Purpose: Assess the..mpus nocds for.omputing serviccs snd rssign
priorities to those needs, Memberc: Mel Corley (Chair), Tom Emory, Peter Gallagher, Chris Henderson, Krthleen Johnston, Jim King, Pam Milstead, t ri
Myers, Bala Rainachandran, Gerald Reeves, Rebecca Stenzel, Roy Waters, Sam Wallace, and Dena Westerfield.
COMMf,NCEMENT COMMITTEE. Purpose: R€vie*s ectiviti€s asmci{ted rrilh the gnduetion ceremony rnd mrl(e {pproprirtc
recommendrtions to the Prerident. Memberr: Bob Vento (Chair), Eddie Blick, William Deese, [.es Cuice, Pat Moncriec Marilyn Robinson, Jim Robken,
Tommy Sisemore, and Jimmy WashinSton.
COUNCII, OF ACAIIEMIC DEANS. Purpose: Coordinstes academic progrrms snd polici€s for the Uliversity. Thc Councll conslders actions
trken by the lnstructionrl Polici€s Committ€c and the Crrdurtc Coutrcil. Recommendations of th€ Council of Acrdemic Derns are forwardcd to
the President for considention rnd linal appmv.l. Memberir Vicc Pr€sident for Academic AffaiB (Chair), Deans ofeach academic college, Dear ofthe
Graduate School, and the Dean ofEnrollment Managem€nt.
CURRICULA EFFECTryENESS COUNCIL, Purpose: Ectrblished es r strrtcgic initirtive to formulrte a phn to evrlurte curricuh to cnsure
effc.tiveness in th. dewlopm€nt of idetrtilied skills. Memb€rs: Jo Ann Dauzat (Chair), Cary Hruser, Donald Kaczvinsky, Tom Means, Cheryl Myers,
Lori Myers, Randall Parker, Lioda Rarnsey, Steve Rovnyak, and Tom Springer.
IINA,/BIOHAZARDS/RADIOACTM INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW COMMITTEE. Purpose: f,nsures thrt all hozrrds rssocirt€d with teaching
rnd reserrch rre identilled, flonitored, and controlled. Memberu: Don Bmswell, Ed Griswold, Don Haynie, Tery Mcconathy, David Mills, Dale Snow,
and Ron Thornpson.
ELECTRONIC LEARNING COMMITTEE. Purpose: Dir€ction rnd oversight for the Urivcrsity's utilizstior of eledroric delivcry opportunities
for iNtruction. Members: David Cargill (Chajr), Nancy Alexander, Mike Dicarlo, Pamela Ford, bwrence konard, Dennis Mjnor, Jamcs Nelson, Ray
Newbold, Bob Venuo, and Elizaberh Wibker.
ENROLLMENT MANAGf,MENT COUNCIL Purpore: Monitors, evrlurtcs, and moke$ rccommendrtions on mstlers relrted to recruiting rDd
retention of undergrrduate students. Memb€rs: Parnela Ford (Chair), Jan Albritton, Dee Dee Anderson, Liss Cole, Jim Dyer, Dan Erickson, Connie
l,aBorde, Dennis Minor, Robert Moran, James Ne]son, Ray Newbold, Irri Theis, Bob Vento, Roger Vick, Roy Waters, Dena Westerfield, Elizabeth
wibker, snd a student reprcs€ntative. The RETENTION COMMITTEE is a subcommittee of ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT COLINCIL. Additional
Memhers: Maryaret Alexander, Ron Cathey, Susan Corley, Dickie Crawford, Mert Douglas, Joan Edinger, RuthEllen Hanna, Michell€ Jirnherson, hri
Myers, Norm Pumphrey, and Martha Summerc.
EQUIPMENT DONATIONS COMMITTEE, Purpo6e: Rcviews sll propored equipment donations to any prrt of the University (including thc
Found.tion). Members: Debbie Fomey, trs Guice, Ed Jacobs, and Jim Kin8.
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FACULTY AllD STAFF IIANDBOOK COMMITTEE. Purpose: Chrrged wlth the timely .evi.w of rtrd sugg.3ted revlslont pdor to the r[nud
printing ofthe Frcult rnd Strlf Hslldboolc Recommendltions are fomrrdrd for review rnd rpprov.l to rpproprlate rdmirlrtrrtoK rnd councils'
aommittee rnemboruhip consists ofa fsculty mcmber from elch rcademic colleSc rnd rdministrrtivc reprGentrtlvcs from the O{Iiccr ofAcidemia
Affrlrs and Pcrronnel. Membe6: Bill Carpbell (Chair), Margarct Alcxander, Bill Deese, Don Dyson, Ibthryn Matthew, Jsnet Pope, Joe Pullis, and
Carole Tabor.
FEE COMMII'TEE, Purpose: Seraer to review propo3{li regrrding Ulliveftlty feet rud to mrke recommendilions reS.rdirg fees to tha Presldent
end the Unlverslty of fruilianr System, rs epproprirt.. Membors: Vice President for Academic Aff.irs; Vice Pr€sideit fot Student Affairs; Vice
President for UniveNity Advancement, Vice Chsirperson, University Senale; Vice President for Administrative Sewic€s; Vice President for Finaficial
Services; and SGA President.
FINAI{CIAL PLANNING TASK FORCE. Purpose: Adyisory grouD lo the Pr$idelt .nd to thc Administr.tive rnd Phlrnin8 Council on budget
matters rnd budget priority fuDding. M€mbers: Presjdent Renaau, Vice President Ken Rea, Vice Pr€sident JErry DrEwett, Vice President Joe Thonas,
Vice President Jim King, Vice Pr€sident Cone Stegall, Dean Shirley Reagan, Dean Terry McConathy, Presidcnt of SGA, President of Univecity Senate, and
Mr. Kyle Edmiston.
CENERAL EDUCATION RXQUIREMENTS COMMITTEE, Purpo3e: AssBr the elfectivoness of the Gerenl Educrtlon RequhemerB rs
mrndrtcd by the Board ofRegentr rnd to fornsrd reromm€ndrtions rehtive to T€ah's Genelal Eduartlon Requirementt a! rpproprirte, Members:
Dennis Minor (Chair), Kimberly Kimbell-Lopez, Stan Napper, Ray Newbold, Ed Pinkston, and Elizsb€th Wibker.
GRADUATE COUNCIL. Purposei Revlewr tlld reoommendi proposrls for gaaduite counes rnd orrricuh, rnd mry itritirto or conlider
recommendations aottcerling instructiontl policies of the Grrdurte School. Members: Terry Mccona&y (Chair), John Brewer, William Campb€ll,
Marc Chopin, Rohan Christie-David, Gail Clark, Diannc Douglas, Hisham Hegab, Alice Hunt, Dennis Minor, Ramu Ramachandran, Peggy Schenk, Cathy
Stockton, Bob vento (non-votin8), and SCA Representative.
GRIEYANCE COMMITIEE, Purpore: Provides for rn independent body to consider thc grievrnccr of frculty rnd other [nal8iified perionnel.
Thls @mndttec is composed of ninc selected/€l€cted mambers .rd a chrirperson rppoi[ted by th€ Preiidcnt, The E-xerutive Commlttae of thc
Universlty Serrte shall select six memberi (one from crch colleSe) to serve on thc U[iveftity Cri€vanc. Committce. fich diyision CncludinS
Student Afflirs, University Advrncament, Acrdcmic Alhira rnd Administrrtiv€ Alhirs) shall d€d one mcmber arch to serve on the Utriversity
G ey.n.€ Committee. Only non-cl$silied strlT p€rsonnel mry bo eleated to represent tha dlvlslonr. Members: Joe Pullis (Chair), Dickie Crawford,
Mike Dicarlo, Kenneth Griswold, Gl),nn Ingram, James C. Johnston, William Jordan, Mary Margaret Livingston, E. J. Miller, and Sam Wallace.
HEALTII SCIENCE ADyISORY COMMfTTEE. Purpose: Addresses coll€ctive llsuei rehling lo hcalth c.r. edu.rtion rod lerv.r in rn rdvisory
c.p.clty to the Vice Preiident for Acrdemic Allsirs. M€mbcrsr Associete Dean of Applied & Natural Sciences (Chrir), ReFEsentatives of the
Departrnents of Agricultural Sciances, Biological Sciences, Biomedical Eflgineering, Chemislry, Health snd PhyBical Education, Heslth Infonnation
Managern€nt; Directors ofprograms in Nursing, Nutrition end Dietetics, and Speech-l,anguege Pathology and Audiology.
INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE A.ND USE COMMITTEE, Purpocoi Ovcrsees the welfrre of r y rnimrk used in uperimcntrl r.cerrch, their
crre rtrd frcilitieBt rs directed by the U, S. Dep.rtment of Agrlculture rnd the N.donil Inftilut$ of lle.lth, Membcrs: James Spaulding (Chsir),
William Green, Steven Jones, Terry Mcconathy, Dennis Minor, Tom Spdnger, and one communiry represenktive.
HUMAN USE COMMITTEE. PurDocE: EDsures thrt the Unlverslty lollows the reguhtlonc for thc protcctlon of h[mrtr r.ierrch subje.ts $ s.t
torth by lhc Departntert of Herlth snd Human Servlces. All reserrch prcJoats lltvolvhg humrn subJeatq both rponsored lnd non-sponsor€d
Droiectq must bc roviewed rtrd rpproved by thc Inrtitutlonrl Revlew Board for Use of Human Research SubJect3 before the reserrch projcct ls
initi.ted as well rs pcriodicrlly during lhe conduct of the r€s.xrch proj€ct. Members.' James Gr€en (Chcir), Bonnie Gsrald, Paul Hale, Deby Hamm,
Ned Head, Mary Livingston, Tefty Mcconathy, Dayid Mills, Virginia Pennington, Thoma$ Phillips, and Deborah Wlite.
INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION COMMI'I'TEE. Purpos$ Estrblished ir 1995 rvith the r.ipoNitility to enh.nce communicrtiors rmng
frculty rbout crmpur instrudional technolosr crprbilitie! rnd about erperimeltrdon with initructionrl technlqu$ ard to rchcdule devdopment
progrrms to mect identified r.€ds ofthe fr.ulty, Members: Stephen Webrc (Chair), David Cargill, Bill D€ese, David Hall, Pam Milstfad, Dennis Minor,
Linda R m5ey, Rebecca Stenzel, and Jeffrey Walczyk.
INSTRUCTIONAL POI,ICIES COMMII'TEE. Purpo.o: Consider! problemi of collegc life ln the ere$ of courses, .urrlcul& rnd instruciion in
undergmdurte studies. Alto, serves rs sn imtrum€ t of control lo rvoid murse dupli.rtion .nd prolifefltior. Memb.rr: Chairpenon electcd each
September. Two representatives from each academic colleSe, one reprcsentative from the library and Barksdale, a student rcpresentative llom the SGA, and
the Registrar as an ex-officio member.
INSURANCE AND RELATED BENEFITS COMMITTEE. Purpoi.: Periodicrlly reviews rnd mrkes r.commcrdrtioN to the Prelidetrt reg.rdlng
new benefit progr*ms rnd chang€r lo €xirttng ph in order to keep th€ University's fring. bcnefit progrsm competitlve. Thls Committe. ig
designst.d ls the pl.n rdministrrtor for lhe Univeffityls Crfeterir (Section 125) Pl.n. Memberc: Don Dyson (Chair), Dwight Anderson, Jerry
Drewett, Ken Rea, Corre Stcgall, and Joe Thornas.
HONORS PROGRAM COUNCIL. Purpose: Develops .nd gov€rm the Honor3 Progrrm ln .oljunation wtth thc Dlrector oftha Honors Progrrm.
Memb.rs: Domld Kaczvinsky (Chair), Jan Albritton, William Deese, Edw.rd Jacobs, Tom Meafls, Tom Springer, and Stephen Webrc, Eliz"beth Wibker.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMITTEE. Purpo6c; Oversight ofirtellecturl properB, poliEics, and proc€durs for the UniveBlty. Memberr:
Tom Noble (Chair), Terry Mcconathy (ex officio), Cone Stegall (ex ollicio), william Canipbell, Marc Chopin, Paul tlale, [avrrence l,6onad, and Dennis
Minor.
MUSEUM COMMITTEE. Purpore: Est.bllsh6 pollcies rnd gutdellner {or thc operatlon ofthe Mureum, Aidr tha Director rnd Arsocirte Director
in obhining rrtifrcts for thc Muse{m, Membersr Wade Me.de (Chair), Jonathan Doriehoo, S6llie Rose Hollis, Joan Marie Edinger, Linda Reneau, and
Gary Zumwalt.
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, Purposer ld€ntilicr prospe{tiv€ grrnt opportunitieq provid.. rssistarce itr thc deyclopmelt of Jolfi proposrl.,
provides linrl rpprovrl on ell nEtters rffeating lointly developed projcctr rlld to rcport lo college admillirtrrtori progrecs on all or{oirg ioint
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projects befwecn tiyo or more collegas. Members: Da\\,n Basinger (Chair), Jenna Carpenter, Stephanie Herrmafln, Dennis Minor, Joe Pullis, Linda
R3msey and Cathy Stockton.
PARKING AND TR{FFIC COMMITTEE. Purpose: Rerponsible for the establishment rlld rnnurl roview ofthe prrking rnd trrfh. regulrtions rs
set forth in the Uliversity "Vehicl. Regulrtions Manurl.'r This committee is rlso chrrgcd with revi€! ing rpp€rl8, propotslf, rnd recommendrtions
submitted by membcrs of the University mmm niay pertrining to prrking rnd trrmc concerns, MemberE: Vice President for Student Affairs or his
designee (Chair), Chicf of University Police, rcpresentative from the Physical Plant, one reprcs€ntative liom esch of the five academic colleges, two
members of the Student Govemment Association appointed by the SGA kesident, and one student Housing Representative a$d a Univcrsity Senate
representative.
PK-16+ COORDINATING COUNCIL, Purpose: To support the redesign of t€acher cducrtior progrrms. Univ€rsity f.cdtyr public sthool
personnel, rnd community l€rders work togeth€r on s number ofinitirtives designed to imp.ct the recruitmel], prepsrttion, rnd retention of
tc{chers for Inuisirnr, Members: Dawn Basinger (Coordina0or), Glenn Beer, Jo Ann Da\rzat, Sam Dauzat, Lloyd Elkins, Parnela Ford, Adrian Garcia,
Glcnn Gleason, Melanie Gleason, Steven Gmves, tes Guice, David Gullatt, Edward Jacobs, Cary Jones, Tina Kendrick, Connie l-aBorde, Frances Mason,
Tim Nutt, Aleta Overby, Linda Ramsey, Kenneth Rea, Shirley Reagan, Daniel D. Reneau, Craig Roberson, Cathy Stockton, Monty Sullivan, Sheila Telano,
and Patti Trudell..
PREMEDICAL/PREDENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE, Purposoi Advisos Premedlc.l rrd Prcdcntrl studentr, conducb person.l lntorvlews of
sppliarnts to medicrl rlld de[t{l sahool and prcprfca reaommendrtions for there lpplicsnts. Membcrs: lrrry Se]lers (Chair), Ed Griswold, Don
Kaczvinsky, David Mjlls, StanleyNapper, Paul Rarnsey, Lre Sawyer, De'ane Sheehan, Dale Snow, and James Spaulding.
RESEARCH COUNCIL. Purpose: Coordinrtes the resesr.h sctiviticr of the University, strelgthens lnterdiscipllnrry and lnter-lnstitutlor.l
reserrch, serve! r! r vehicle for dis.ussior of probleor involving thc rdministrrtion ofrcs€rrch prcieats ond grrnts, reaommetrds to the University
rdministrrtion policies concerning reserrah ond olher sponsor€d pmgromr, rnd fosters, stimulates, rnd &dvrnces the reseorch effort of tha
Univcrsity. Memters: Terry Mcconathy (Chair), Susan Black, william Campbell, Marc Chopin, Mike Dicarlo, Stephanie Hermann (non-voting), D€nnis
Minor, Stan Napper, Theresa Parker (non-voting member), Bonita Smith, Cathy Stockton, and SCA repnesentative.
SPACE IITILIZATION COMMITIEE, Purpore: Ensures thrl dl trmpus sp.c€ ir usrble by dl members of the crmpus community who cxn
Justlfy its use ln totrl .onsideratlon of lhc nsture of the spac.. Membcrs: Vice President for Academic AtTaiIs, Vice President for Administr?tive
Affrirs, and vice President for Student Affairs.
STUDENT ORCANIZATIONS COMMITTEE. Purpose: Servcs rs the governing committee for dl mrtters involving sludcnt orSrnizrtions.
Membersr Directff of Student Developrnert (Chair), Faculty/Staff nEmber appointed by the Vice President for Student Affai6, Faculty Senate
Representative, Interfratemity Council President, Panhellenic Presidonq Student GovemfiEnt Associetion hesident, Univosity Slaff Momber appointDd by
the Vice President for Student AIIairs, Chief of UnivErsity Police, IFC Advisor, Panhellenic Advisor, Director of Multicultural Affairs, and Union Board
Presidcnt.
STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE. Members: Teny Mcconathy (Chair), DeeDee Anderson, Lisa Cole, Jo Ann Dauzat, William Fellows,
Painela Ford, [rslie Guice, Andy Halbrook, Edward Jacobs, William Jordan, James Liberatos, Shirley Reagan, SCA President, University Senate President,
Bob Vento, Julie Wilkerson.
UNIVERSITY ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE, Purpore: To review unlt reports .nd dcvelop a sumftary roport ond ferdbrck for the
Administrrlive Phtrning Council, Mcrnbers: Terry Mcconxthy (Chair), DeeDee Anderson, Marc Chopin, Bill Fellows, Prrrels Ford, Jam€s Liberatos,
Dennis Minor, James Nelson, Cathy Stockton, l-ori Theis, Srm Wallace, and Student Representative.
STUDENT SELF-ASSESSED FEES OVERS(GHT COMMIITEE. Purposc: Monitors snd €wlurtes thc need for student sclf-rss.rscd feer.
Members: One sludent rcpresenting the SOA, one student representing the Union Board, one student representing KLPI, one student represEnting
Multicultural Affairs, one graduate student r€presenting Housin8 Operations, two faculty members appointed by the President, one staffperson representing
the Vice Presidcnt for Financial Ssvices/Comptroller, two staff persons representing the Vice President for Student Affairs, two ex-o{Iicio members, and
ChiefBusiness Affairs otlicer and ChielStudent Affairs oIlicer.
STUDENT IECHNOLOGY FEE BOARD. Purpose: Server os the lilrrl re.ommefldirg body for expenditurer from the Student Te.htrology Fee.
Members: President Daniel D. Reneau (Chair), SGA President, SCA Vice-President, SGA Member-at-large, Senior Class President, Junior C]ass P.esident,
Sophomore Class President, Freshmrn Class Prcsident, Mel Corley, Jim King (ex-officio), Ka6y Matthew, Terry Mcconathy, Joe Thoinas, ard Roy Weters.
IINMRSITY CATALOG COMMITTEE. Purpose: Chlrged wlth the responrlbllity to revlew the cstrlog to lnsur. rccurrcy of rpprcved policies
rnd procedures prior to printitrg. Members: Bob Vento (Chair), Jan Albritton, Margaret Alexander, Dee Dee Arderson, Bill Canpbell, Marc Chopin,
Lisa Cole, Pamela Ford, Gary Hauser, Connje taBorde, J.mes Liberatos, Dennis Minor, Jim Nelson, Ray Newbold, Ramu Raruchandran, Maril],n
Robinson, Cathy Slockton, Student Rcpresentative, tori Theis, RoBer Vick, and Elizabeth Wibker.
UNMRSITY COMPUTING POLICY AND PLANNING COUNCIL, Purpose: M.k$ fin.l dEcirions cotrceruing the rllo.rllon of computer
relsted resouraes tor the University. Membersr Dan Reneau (Chair), Jerry Drewett, Jim Kin8, Terry Mcconathy, Ken Rea, and Joe ThorEs.
UNrVERSTTY HEALTH COUNCIL, Prrpose: Coordlnrtes elforts of Univerrlty pemonnd in sffecting student and strlI d.cision m.ldn8 ln the
srcas of h€rlrh concerns, Specific{lly, the Councll implem€nts rtrrtegies for int€gntion ol heilth icrvices informrtion; r$€sses rnd r€commendsr
where rppropriat. educatloml pmgrrmming; ind rttempu to ldentify informstion generatcd by f.culty rnd strff on herlth issuc6. Memb$si A
representative is appointed lrom each of the acad€mic colleges, the departrnent/schools of Health and Physical Education, Nursing, Athletics, HEalth Center,
Food Services, Residential [.ife, and Personnel and Student Services. Two student rcpresentatives a]so seru€ on the Council.
UNMRSITY LIBRARY AILSORY COMMITTEE. Purpose: Studl8 llbrrry needs in view of the rcrdemic program and rd\.ls.s the Diroctor of
Librrries on mrtters of gentrrl librrry policy, the developnent ot librrry resources, rnd upon merns which mry integrrtc the librrry progrrm
wlth othcr acrdcmlc rctlvltl$ o{ the Unlverslty. The Committee a€rves .s a lhlson group betwcen the faculty rnd the Llbrrry. Memberr: Bonnie
Gerald, Richard Creechie, Don Harrie, Robert JungnBn, Arthony Jurkus, Mike Luehlfing, Dennis Minor, Paul Ramsey, Jonathan Schwarz, R€becca
Stenzel, Donna Valrek, Amy Vessel, and one undergraduate and one graduate student.
UNIVERSITY SAFETY COMMITTEE, Purpose: Reviews rnd romflmends the rdoption of University srfety rtrndlrds. The Commift€. works
through srfety reprslentltiv.! to inform deprrtments of new proi.durer rnd to rssist in the implemcntation of rafety rcSul.tlons. Membcr$
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Environmefital Safety Oficer (Chair), Director of Nuclear Center, Drector of Physical Plant, Director of Personnel, Departrnent Head of Departrnent of
Chemistry, Depanoent Head ;f Department of Biological Sciences, Director of University HousinS, Chielof University Police, and Head of Divisjon of
Nursing.
UNMRSITY SENATf,. Purposr: Pmmotcr the genenl welfare ofthe University; discusrae tnd erpr€ises views on mrtters ofgenerd aotrcern to
the frculty; effectivcly communicstes betw€€n the frculty and tha admilistrstion; iaitiitcf pollcy proposrls; m{kes rcalmmendrtio s on pollay
proposrls rubmltt€d to it by the rdministrstive ofliclds of the University; rnd rcquestr, through approprirte chsrneh, [rom thc rdmidstrrtive
;Ifici{ls of the Univerrity, informrtion yhirh might influcnce pollclg rnd rccommendrlion$ o[ the Senrtc. Mcmbers: The membership includes
electeal representatives from the Faculty who are eftployed full time and pro{essional petsonnel engaged in Specialized Academic Sewic€s. Members shall
serve for a term of three yerrs-
UNTVERSITY SEXUAL HARASSMENT COMMITTEE, Purpose: Hcrrs rnd mnriders testimony rnd oth.r relevlrt evid€nce to mikc findings of
frct, to determlne whether the University'r pollcy on scxual hrrassment hrs b€.n violrted, rnd if so to recommend .ppropriate reli€f cnd
disciptinsry rction(s). M€mbers: James M. King (Chair), Connie Acklin, John Adarns, Dwight Anderson, John Gamer, Canie Kelly, Stan Napper, and
Carcle Tabor.
UNMRSITY TENURED FACULTY COMMIT'TEE. Purpose: Provides duc procets a.cording to the Hrndbook in crs€s involving ..tiotr trken
by thc Unive6ity whlch could result in the dischcrgg t€rminsllon oI contrrct, or demotion in rrnk of r tenur€d frculty mcmber. Members: Peter
Jon€s (Chair), Phillip Cook, Susan Corley, Linds Sivils, Jerome Tobacyk, University Senate President, and Univelsity Senate Vice President.
UNMRSITY TOUR COMMITTEE. Purpose: Ensures th.t rny tour recommended by the Univerrity f lt within the mirsion of the UniYersityr
thst isr terching rerclr.h rnd public servicc. Msmbers: Ed Jacobs (Chair), Jerry Dre\*ttt, Ronnie Wiggins, and Student Covemment Association
President-
UNIYERSITY WEB COMMII'TEE. Purpose: Provld€s guidclines for the maintenrnc€ ofthe Louisirm Tech web site.nd makos rveb-rel.ted
t€chnology recommerdrtions Memberr: Dena Westerfield (Chair), Margaret Alexander, Kate Archer, Aimee Baxter, Donnie Bell, Eddic Blick, Neal
Breeding, Donny Crowe, David De.al, Mike Dicarlo, Brad Dufour, Dan Erickson, Pamela Ford, Bryan Fuller, Ray Ne*bold, Kathy Mathew, tori Mclntosh,




UNIVERSITY FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS
Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Faculty
Louisiana Board of Regents Support Fund Endowed Chairs
The goal of the Endowed Chairs Program is to assist collBges and universities primarily ir attracting but also in retaining eminent
scholars who will contribute significantly to the enhancement ofthe overall infrastucture ofhigher education in Louisiana. This Program
is highly leveragod by its requirement of a three-to-one private-sector match: at lcast $600,000 in private-sector fu[ds is a prerequisite to
receiving Support Furd matching funds of $400,000, maximum. Louisiana Tech has received donor gifu and matching funds from the
Board of Regents Support Fund to establish nine $1 million endowed chairs. Faculty appointed as endowed chairs must have a
national/intemational reputation in the discipline, a record of prominent leadership roles in the profession, outstandilg publication r€cord,
a record of extemal research or recognition for innovation in teaching and development of grants and awards; and/or an acclaimed
perlbrmance and creative portfolio, as appropriate to the chair. The Board of Regents Support Fund Emin€flt Scholar Chairs and the
current faculry recipients listed in order ofestablishment are:
T. L. Jrmes Eminent Scholar Chrir - Civil Enginoering - Dr. Freddy Roberts
Pipcs f,min.nt Scholrr Chf,ir - M..hrnicrl EnEin€ering
Harold J, Smolinski Emincnt Scholar Ch{ir - Accourting - Dr. Ted D. Englebreoht
Elva J. Mann Emir€trt Scholrr Chrir. Illrmrn Ecology . Dr. Alice Hunt
F. J. Teylor Eminent Scholar Chrir - Joumrlism - Dr. R.ginald Owens
[mitrellt Scholor Chrir in Constructiotr - Dr. Raymond Sterling
Mrx P. & Robbic L. W{hon Eminert Scholrr Chxir - Biom€dicrl Engin..rirg - Dr. Charles Robinson
George E. Prtrkey Choir - Englkh
Mccsllirter Chair in Computer Informotion Syrtems & An{lysi$
Louisiana Board Of Regents Support Fund Endowed Professorships
Endow€d Professorships are established for the purpose of providing an annual fuoding source to cnhance program and faculty
development. Holders of the professorships should be of such quality and prof€ssional stature as to provide excellence in program
leadership and bring natioral and int€matioral r€cognition to the University. Louisiana Tech has received donor gifu aIId matching funds
fiom the Board ofRegents Support Fu[d to establish more than 94 endowed professorships. The Board ofRegents Support Fund Endowed
Prof'essorships and the current faculty recipients listed in order ofestablishmcnt are:
W. W, Chew Endolvcd Profersorship iD lh€ College ofEngineering & Sci.nce - Dr. Ronald Thompson
taurice B. T{tum Endowed ProfcssoNhip in the Collegc ofAdministrrtion & Buritresr - Dr. Ma* Kroll
Sua Woodard Huakrby Endowed Profassorship in Hum*n Ecolo$/ - Dr. Bria.n Carnp
Willirm Y. Thompsor Endowed Professorship in History'Dr. Abraham Atkep
Agriculture Endowcd Professorship in th€ Dcpsrtmcnt ofAgricultursl ScicncN - Dr. Jcffrey Hillard
Frank W. M.rritt Endowed Prolcssorship ,n forcslry . Dr. James Dickson
Coll.ge of Educrtion Endowed Professorsbip
Mabd and Doug Mccuire Etrdowed Profcsrorihip in English - Dr. Robert Jungman
George IC Anding Eldorrycd Profrssor ir English - Dr. Dennis Minor
C.ntury Telephone Endowed Professorship in the Collegr ofEnginccring & Science - Dr. Melvin Corley
Merlc L. & Viryinit M, Borchelt Endowed Profcssorship in Humsn Ecology . Dr. Jaoet Pope
Mildred Trwsell Mccehct f,ndowed Profcssorship in Errly Childhood Educrtion - Dr. Janie Humphries
Ruston Building & Loen Endowed Professorship in thc Coll.ge of Administration & Busincas - Dr. R. Anthony Inman
Ruston Strte Bank Endowed Prof€ssorship irl the Collegc ofAdministration & Business -Dr.JoeM.Pullis
Frrnciscal Sisters ofSt, Francis Medical Center Endo*ed Professorship in Nursing - Patlicia Bourgeois
Edward L. Moyers Endow.d Proftssorship in thr Collcgc of Admi stBtion & Busire$
Thomas Jackson "&ck" Magaa, Jr. & Mary Jo Cuninghsm Msgc. Ross Endowed Profcasorship - Dr. RebEcca Stenz€l
Jamei F. Nrylor, Jr. Endowcd Professorship in the College ofEqineering & Science
Premier Bink Endo\yed Profrssorrhip in the Collcge of Adminislrrtion & Business - Dr. Ali Darrat
Clrrece Ilrrp Lyles Endowad Prof$sorship itr Cenmic Arts - Mary l,ouise Carter
Bonk Onc Prof$soffhip in lhe College ofAdmirirtrstion rnd BusinBs
Etrtergy #I Endowed Profesrorship ln Elect cal Engitreering - Dr. Kody Varahramyan
Erttrgy f2 Endowed Prof$sorship in Elcctricrl Etrgineering
Ent.rgy #3 Endowed Professorship in El€(frical Engircering - Dr. Li-He Zou
Marvln T, Green Erdowed Professorship in Premedicinc - Dr. Paul Rarhsey
SWEPCO Endowed Prof.ssorship in Enginccring - Dr. Richard Greechie
Maxlield Endowed Proforsorship in M{thematics & St.tirtics - Dr. Raja Nassar
Strte F rm Endowed Prof.ssorship in thc Collcg€ of Administratiol & Busin8s - Dr. Hani Mesak
Century Telcphonc Enterpriscs, IncJcl4rk M, Williams Mcmorial Endor.d Prof€$lorship iD the Coll€ge ofAdministrrtior! &
Busines - Dr. Otis Cilley
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Scott Weothtrtby Endowed Professorship in Zoology/Premedicine - Dr. Howard Hunt
Entcrgy #4 Endor ad Prof€ssorship in Electric{l Engineering
Mildrcd Siundem Adrms Eldowed Profcssorrhip in llnglish - Dr. Dona.ld KaczvinskT
Upchurch Erldored Prof$3orship in the Colleg. ofEngin..ri[8 & Science - Dr. Bill Elmorc
Rob.rt Howsotr Etrdotryed ProfessoNhip itr Civil Enginccring
John J. Cordrro/Entergy #5 Endowed Professorship in Electricol Engineering
Robbie AugerWf,tson Erdowed Professorship in Humln Ecology #l - Dr. Duane Dowd
Elvs Laggett Smith Endo*ed Profcssorship itr Educltior - Dr. walter Buboltz
Ch.rles Emmett Leggett Profcssofthip ir Agriculturc
JEmes Alvey Smith Endowcd Profcssoruhip in Music & Performing Arts - Dr. Jon Barker
Litrnle McGt. teggett Endowed Prof.ssorship in Agriculture
Lincoln Gcncr{l-Gl€mood Endowed Prol€slorship itl Nurui,lg - Pamela Moor€
Max P. Wf,tsotr, Jr. Endorved Profe$orthip #l in the Collcge of Administrution & Business
Max P. Wrtson, Jr. Endowed Professorship #2 in the Colhge of Admilistmtion & Business
M{x P. Witson, Jr. Endowed Profc$orship #3 in thc Coll.Se of Admirlstmtiotr & Busiltess
Mrx W{tsotr, Sr, Endowcd Professor$hip in Mcchenicel Ergineed[g . Dr. William Jordan
Robbia Auger Wstson Endowed Profrssorship in llumrn Ecology #2
Robbic Aug€r Ws$on Etrdowed Prof.ssorship ir Humrn Ecology #3
Jomes Emmett Smith Endowed Profcssorship in M€chanlcal Elginecrirg - Dr. Jun-lng Ker
Chrrlcs & Nel*yr Spruell Endowed Prof€$orship in Engineering - Dr. Gary Zumwalt
John J, Cordf,ro,/Entergy LP&UNOPSI Profe$orthip t6 - Dr. Kody Varahramya,
Mcllermolt Internotional Endowed Prof€$orship in the Collega ofEngineering & Stianc€. Dr. Jafles Nelson
The Bellsouth Eldowed Profqssorship in Electric{l Ergitrecring
Brlsley-Whitmor. Endowed Profcssorthip in th. Collcge ofAdministr{tion & Busincss #l
JPJ lrv.ltmcnts Endowed Prolessorship in Financisl Plflnning - Dr. Dwight Anderson
Robert C. Snyder English Endowed Prof€ssorship
Lrlhge W{ll Endo\yed Profrssorshlp in Porforming Art3 - Chenie Sciro
Hym{n J. S{chs English frofessorshlp - Dr. Patrick Ganett
Wayno & Jusnitr Spinkr Professorship in Engineering #l - Dr. Sieve Jones
WNyne & Juanifa Spinki Professorlhip in Engin€€ring #2 - Dr. Lce Sawy€r
Balsley-Whitmor. Endowed Profcssorship i thc College ofAdminittritiol & Business #2
Bsnk Ono Eldowsd Prof.ssorship in Educllion - Dr. Lawrence lJonatd
Cunnirlgham IntErior Design Professorship
Edmondson/Crump Endowed Prof.$orshlp ln Engln..rlng
Frxnk Errl Hogrr f,ndowed Professorship in Englnaarlng
Dr. Wsltar Koss Prof.ssorship in Meth - Dr. Ruth Elten Hanna
Chrrlotte Lewis Prof€ssorship ir Etrgltuh
Dr. Hsrvye L€wis Professorship in Human f,cology
KPMG Endowed Profc$lorship ir Busincss - Dr. Thomas Phillips, Jr.
Joc D. Wrggonner Profesrorship in Political Sci€nce - Dr. Jason Pigg
Weynr A. & Ju{nito Splnk Endowed Professonhip #3 in th. College off,rgineering & Science
Jo. D. Wrggotrrcr Professorship itr the College ol Elgineering & Science - Dr. L. Dale Snow
Chrrlyne Smith Wyche Professorrhlp ln English
Joh[ D. Witrtels Endowed Professorship in History
Burton Risinger #l Endowed Professorship in the College ofAdminirlr{tion and Busincsg
Burton Risinger #2 Endo\yed Prof.ssorship in the College ofAdministr{tion end Business
Ch.ster Ellis Professorship iD Education
Contrr(toru Trust Profe8sorship in Engineering
James R. M{ys Prof.ssorship in Educrlion
Melvin McCoIln Professorship in f,d cstion
Mike Mccxllistcr #l Endow€d Professorship in Accounting
Mike Mccallister #l Endowed Professorship ill Economica and Finf,n..
MikG Mccellister fl Endow€d Professomhip in Management and Marketing
Mike Mccelllst€r #2 E[dowed Profelsorship in Accounting
Mikc Mccellister #2 Endorved Prcfessorship in Eaonomica ond Fin{nae
Mikc Mccellister #2 Endowed Professorship in M{nrgement rnd M0rkating
Morelle Emmons Professorship in Education
T. W. Rry Johnson Prof.ssorship ir Chemistry
Thrrman Lruret Professorship ilt Enginerritrg
W. w' Chew #2 ProfessoBhip in Engineering
Herbert H, McElvccn Professorship in Educ{tioD
H.rbert H. McElvee[ Prof.rsorship in Liber.l Arts
John rnd Virgie Sh€rly Prof€ssorship in For.stry
Thomrs C. rnd Nrld{ M. Jeffrey Profesiorrhip in Chcmical Enginerring
Jrck ard P€ggy Byrd Professorship in thc College ofAdminislrrtion and Business
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University Faculty Emeriti
!_ Jay l aylor, President Emeritus
tnuisiana Tcch University
Virgil On, Vice President Emeritus
Academic Affairs
E. S. Foster- Vice President Emeritus
Student Af'airs
Ceorge W Blrnside, Vice President Emeritus
Administrativc Affai.s
Jerry W. Andrews, Dean tsmeritus
College of Education
Hal B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
Collcgc of Lifc Sciences
l'llEnora A Cawthon, DEan Emerita
Student Affairs
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean Emeritus
College ofEducation
Jeanne M. Gilley, De€n Emerita
College of Human Ecology
John E. Maxfield, Dean Emeritus
Graduate School
Agnes C. Miller, Dean Emerita
Col,ege of Iluman Ecology
Lou H. Davison, Professor Emerita
College ofApplied and Nalural Scienc€s
Richard L. Cibbs, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngin€€ring and Soience
B. H. Gilley, Professor Emeritus
College ofAJts and Sciences
Leo A. Hermann, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
James D. Lol,vther, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering and Science
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
College ofEngineerinB
Nancy M. Tolman, Associate Dean & Professor Emerita
College ofApplied and Natural Scienoes
Paul J. PeDnington. Dean Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Phocbe Allen, Professor Emerita
College of Liberal A-rts
Marion Earl Council, P.ofessor Emeritus
College ofEngineering and Science
Bob R. Owens, l)ean I-lmeritus
Colleg€ of Administration and Business
l)avid H. CowtinB, Professor Emeritus
College ofEnBin€ering and science
Jack T. Painter, Professor Emeritus
Collcge ofEngineering
Virginia R. Pennington, Professor Emerita
College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Bobby E. Price. Professor Emoritus
Colleg€ ofEngineering and Science
John K. Pric€, Professor Emeritus
College ofLiberalArts
Randalt Franklin Barron- Protbssor Emeritus
College of Ergineering
Billy J. .^ttebery. Prolbssor Emeritus
Collcgc ot.Ans and Scicnccs
Roben Mack Caflithers, Professor Emeritus
College olEngineerinB
Robert W. Mcl-eanr, Professor Emeritus
College ofEngineering
Jarnes Robert Michael, Professor Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Ma.rgaret W. Maxfield, Professor Emerita
Coll€ge ofArts and Sciences
Patterson B. Moseley, ProfEssor Erneritus
ColleBe of Arts and Sciences
Edmund N. Roots, Jr., Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering and Science
Robert C. Snydet Professor Emeritus
College of Arts and Sciences
Joseph W. Strother, Professor Flmeritus
College of l-iber6l Arts
Billy Jack Talton, Professor Emeritus
College ofEducation
Jafles Malone, Professor Emeritus
College of Enginerring
Carolyn P. I alton. Professor Emerita
College ofEducation
Samuel V. Dauzat, Professor Emeritus
College ofEducation
William Y. Thompson, Profcssor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Billy J. Davis. Prcfessor Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
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Jo€ R. Wilson, Professor Emeritus
Coll€se of Ensineerins
University Honors Program Faculty
Douglas, Dirnne; Professor, Forcign Languages - BA, Monmouth Collegel MA, PhD, U0iv. ofOklahoma (1979) Craduate Faculty
Coldspiel, Algn; Associate Professor, Music - BM. DMA, Hartt School ofMusic; MM, Yale School of Music (1995) Craduale Faculty
cr{ves, Stcven M,i Assistant Prof€ssor, Social Sciences - BA, Ohio State Uniy.; BS, Ohio Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. oflllinois (1998) Graduate Faculty
cuion, Mark; Assistant Profbssor, Theatre - BA, Centre College ofKenrucky; MFA, Memphis State Univ. (1991) Graduate Faculty
Ingrrm, E. Gly[ni Associate Professor, History - BAe lnuisiana Pol],technjc Institute; MA, Auburn Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofCeorgia (1966) Graduate Faculty
Jacobs, Karen L.i Assistant Professor, English - BA, Augustara College; MA, PhD, Aubur0 Univ. (1989) Craduate Faculty
Jungman, Roberf E; Professor, English - BA, washinglon and L€e; MA, PhD. Florida State Univ. (1972) Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Ilonald P.; Professor, English - BA, P(ovidence College; MA. Univ. ofvirginiai PhD, Penn State Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
M{gee, Brucc; Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and English - BA, Louisiana Tcoh Univ.; MDiv. ThD. New Orlcans Baptist Theological Seminaryl
PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1998) Graduate Faoulty
Mrrritt, Kcvin; Instructor. Specch - BA, Westem w€shington Univ.; MA, Oklahoma State Univ. (1997) Gmduate Faculty
Miror, Dernis E.i Professor, English - BA. N4A.. PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1978) Graduat€ Faculty
Ob€rlluefcmann, Kelly; Assistant Professor, History - BA, Southem lllirois Univ., Edwardsvi]l€; MA, Univ. ofCharleston/l'he Citadel; PhD, George
Washingion Univenity (2001) Graduate Faculty
Rudnicki, Robert W.; Assistant Professor, English - BA Centenary College; MA, PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Sciro, Cherrie; Assistaflt Professor, Speech./'I heattE - BA, MFA, l,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1992) Gtaduate Faculty
Stokley, Gsry M,i Associatc Profcssor, Social Sci€nccs - BA, East Texas Bsptisl Colleg€l MA, Slephen F. Austin; PhD, tauisiana Stat€ Llniv ( l97l )
Ljraduate !aculty
Tlbor, C&role S.i Professor, English - tsA, Louisiana Polyte.hnic Institute; MA, PhD, T€xas Christian Univ. (1968) Craduate Faculty
-l oburen, Roberl N,; Professor, Social Scienc€s - BA, Wiohita State; [,I-4, PhD, Univ. ofKaDsas (1971)
Walczyk, Jeffrcy J,; Associale Professot Psychology ard Behalioral Sciences - BSLe, Moyne College; MA. PhD, Sfacuse Univ. (1996) Graduatc Fsculty
Zrlesch, Saul; Associatc Professor, Art - tsA, Johns Hopkins Univ.: MA, PhD, Univ. ofDelaware; JDUhiv. ofMaryland t,aw School (1994) Craduatc
Faculty
Zumwalt, Gxry S.; Associate Professor. Ceosciences - BA, Fresno State College; MS, PhD, Univ. ofCalifomia (1980) Craduste Faculty
University Faculty
Ackarman, Sandra c.; Chnical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ. ofArkans6s Sohool ofMedicinej MEd, Univ. ofArkansas-Litde Rock (2000)
Adams, JohD Clyde; Prof'essor, School of Forestry - BSF, MS, PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1976) Graduatc Fsculty
Al-Aghr, Khaledt Instructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, Assiout Univ., MS, PhD, Kansas State Univ. (2000)
Alexrnder, A. Ed*in.; Assistant Professor, Computer Soience - BS. MS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi; PhD, Univ. of Southpestern Louisiana. (1997)
Graduate Faculty
Alexander, Joe L,; Assistant Professor of Music - BA, East Carolina Univ.; MM, James Madison Univ.; DMA, Univ. of North texas (2001)
Alford, Bru.e L.; Associate Professor, Managcmcnt and Marketing - BS, Univ. of West Florida PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (2001) Graduare Saculry
Amyx! Doughs A.; Assista.nt Professor, Management and Marketing - BA, Univ. of Oklahomq MBA, Univ. of Texas-Arlington; PhD, Oklahoma State
Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Andcrson, Drle; Associate Professor, Mecharical Engineering - BS, ME, PhD, B.igham Young Univ. (1984) Graduate Faculty
Anderson, Dwight C.; Professor, Economics and Finance - BS, MBA, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; PhD, Univ. ofAlabama. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Anderson, Williom Si Captain, USAF, Assistant Professor, Air Force Aerospace Studies , BS, Troy State Univ. (1999)
Attrcp, Abrrhrn M.; Professor, tlistory - BA, LA College; MA, Tulane Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofGmrBia. (1962) Craduate Faculty
Bankr, Arlenc O.; Inslructor, A. E. Phillips - BA, MS, LouisianaTech Univ.. (1997)
Barker, Jon Alb€rt; Professor, Music - BA Northeast touisiana State College; MCM, SW Baptist Theological Seminary; DMA. LSU. (1969) Graduare
Faculty
Brrker, Jon Mark; Assjstant Profbssor. Mcchanical Enginc€ring - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Clemson Univ. (1998) Crsduate Faculty
Barn.tt, Timothy R,; Associate Professor, Managem€nt - BS, MBA, Univ. ofNorth Alabamai DBA, Mississippi State UDiv. (1991) Graduate Faculry
Brsingrr, Daw[; Coordinato/Assistant Professor, PK-16+, Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership - BS, Northwestem Stato Univ; MEd and EdD,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Brxter, Helen D.: Assistant Professor, Health Information Management - BS, MA. l,ouisiana 
_[ech 
Univ. (1979)
Berk, Jrson L,, Captain, Assistant Prof€ssor ofAerospace - BS, MS Southwest Texas State Univ. (2000)
B€€ne, Miryi Clinical Associate Professor, Medical Technology - BS, MHS, l-l]uisiJna State Univ. (1998)
BEssio, Welter C.; Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Univ. ofCentral Florida; MS, PhD, Univ. of Miami (2002)
Bcsscr, Ronrld S.; Associate Professor, Chemical Engineering,{fM - BS, Univ. ofCalifomia, Berkley; MS, PhD, Stanford Univ. (1999) craduate Faculry
Beu, DaniellE Suzcttei Assistant Professor, Management - BA, Baylor Univ.; MBA, l exas Christian Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Oklahoma. (2000) GraduatE
!-aculty
Bcll, Terry S.; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - AD, Shawnec Statc Univ.; BS, wright State Univ.; MD, Ohio State Univ. (1995)
Berguson, Robert Jenkins; Professor, Art - BA, MA, MFA, Univ. of lowa; AA, Coming Community Collego.(1970) Graduate Faculty
Bhuian, Shahid N.; Associate Professor, Management and Marketing - BA, Dhaka Univ.; MSBA, Univ. of lllinois; PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (2000)
Craduate Faculty
Bisping, 'I'imothy R.; Assistant Professor, Economics and l-inance- BBA, MA, Wichita State Univ.; PhD, Oklahoma State univ.; (2000) Graduale Faculty
Black, Prmela W.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, Univ. ofMississippi Medical Center; MSN, Norlhwestem State Univ. (1992)
Bla.kmrn, Debra L.; Professional ln Rcsidcnc€, Computer Information Systems ard Analysis - BS, MBA, Lnuisiana Tech Univ. (1997)
Blanchsrd, Rich.rd J., Jr.; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BA, Louisiara Tech Univ-; MD, t uisiana State Univ. (1993)
Blick Thomas Edwrrd, Jr.; Associate Professor, Jouroalism - BA, Univ. ofRichmond; MA, Penn Stat€ Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofTennessee (1990)
Boatman, Richard J.i Clinical Profcssor. Medical Technology - BS, DMV, Oklaioma Staie Univ.. MD, Univ. ofOklahoma (1999)
Bourgeois, P0ftici, M.; Professor, NursiDg - BS, McNeese Stale Univ.; MSN, Nonhw€stem State Univ. (1975)
Bowling, C. G.; Clinical Profbssor, Biological Sciences - BA, MD, West Virginia UDiv. (1996)
Boyd, Rhonda; lnstructor, Health and Exercise Scicnces - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Univ. ofLouisiana, Monroe
Brewer, John Clioton; Professor and Director, B ksdale C€nter -BA, Ccntcnary Coueget MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1970) Graduate Faculty
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Bridges, Latonie v.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BS, Univ. ofSouthem Colorado (2001) Graduate Fsculty
Briski, xrrcn; Adjunct Associate Prcfessor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Alb ght Coll€gel PhD, Univ. of Michigan (2001)
Broth€rston, Ceo{nne G.; Professor, Architecture,- BFA, Auburn Univ.;MFA Texas Tech Univ. (1988) GIaduate Faculty
Brotherston, Jor€ph ti.; Associale Prcfessor, Professionol Avialion - BS, Michigan State Univ.; MBA, Auburn Univ. (1992)
Buboltz, Wrlter C., Jr,; Associate Professor, Psychology snd Behavio.al Sciences - BS, Union College; MA, Marist College; PhD, Kent Stats Univ
(1996) Craduate Faculty
Buckley, Lynell S.; Associate Professor, Prescoft Library - Head, Reference Department . BA, MA, t uisiana Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. of Mississippi
(1971)
Bukowskr, Mrrie; Assistant Professor ofAn; BFA, Camegje Mellon Univ.; MFA, Unjv. ofPennsylvaria (2000) Graduate Faculty
Bush, John M.i Associare Professor, History - BSg, A*ansss State Teachers College; MA, PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (1965) Graduate Faculty
Celdwell, D0moni Assistant Professor, Architecturc - B. ARCH, Louisisna lech Univ.; M. ARCH, Univ. ofthe Ans (2001)
Calhoun, John Davidson; Assistant Professor, Prescott Memorial Library, Head, Collection Mqnagement Department, - BA, MA, Nonheast Louisiana
Univ.: MSLS, Florida State Univ. (1980)
Callens, Earl Eug€ne, Jr,; Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Academic Dircctor of Malhematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Ceorgia Institute of
Technology; PhD, Uriv. ofTennessee Space Institute (1983) Graduate Faculty
C{mp, Briar D.; Associate Professot lluman Ecology - BS, Oklahoma State Univ.; MS, Karsas State Univ.; PhD. Texas Tech Unjv. (1993) Graduate
Faculty
Campbell, William J., Jr,; Associate Professor, Biological SciEnces/Environmental Science - BA, Univ. of South Flodda; MS, PhD, Univ. of Florida
(1992) Graduate Faculty
Cargill, Drvid R., Assistant Professor, Prescott LibraJy, Director, Center for Instructional Teohnology and Distanc€ Leaming - BA and MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ.; MLIS, touisiana State Univ. (1994)
Carpenter, Jennr Price; Academic Director, Electrical Engineerin& Computer Scienca, Electriaal Engingering Technology; Associate Prcfessor,
Mathematics and Statistics - BS, LouisianaTech Unir,.; MS, PhD, t Llisiana State Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Carter, Mery Louise; Assistant Professor, Art - BFA, Kamas City Art Institute; MPA, New York State College ofceramics (1997) Graduate Faculty
Carter, Peggy; Assistant Pmfessor, Prcscott Library - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, touisiana Stats Univ. (1999)
Crrwil€, Guy; Assistaot Professor, Architecture - B-Arch., LSUi M. ARCH, Rice Univ. (1994) Graduate Faculty
Chapin, Billie A.; Associate Professor, Nursiflg - BS, Amcrioan Univ.: MS, Texas Women's Univ. (1990)
Cheshut, Laur, A,; Instructor, Human Ecology - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Choi, Chcc Hung Ben: Assistant Professor, Computer Scienco - BS, MS, PhD, Ohio State univ- (1999) Oraduate Faculty
Chopin, Merc C.i Associate Professor, Economics and Finance - BA. Univ. ofTexas; PhD, T€xas A&M Univ. (1992) Craduaie Faculty
Christ€nscnr JoAntr; Assistart Prof€ssor, Professional Accountancy - BS, Univ. ofOklahoma; BS, C6nt nary Coll€gc; MBA, DBA, Louisialla Tech Univ.:
(r988)
Christie-Devid, Rohrnt Associate Professor, Economics and Finance - ACIB, London Chartered Inst. of Bankers; MBA, Wake Forest Univ.i PhD, Univ.
ofSouth Carolina. (2001) Craduate Faculry
Cicciarella, Charles f'.; Assistant Professor, Human Movement - EdD, Boston Univ. (1982) Graduate Faculty
Clark, cril; Associate Professor, Physical Education - BS8, Henderson State Univ.; MS, Indiana Univ.; EdD, Univ. ofUtah (1978) Graduate Faculty
Clarke, Colin A., Assistant Professor, English - BA, Amherst College; MA, PhD, G€orge Washington Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
Cochrin, Jrmes J.; Assistant Professor, Economics and Finance - BS, MS, MBA, Wright State Univ; PhD, Univ. ofCinoinnati (2000) Graduate Faculty
Cochren, Prtricie T.; Assistant Professor. Barksdale - BA, MA Louisiana Tech Univ. (19q8)
Colgan, w.sley tll; Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences/Environmental Science - BS, Sonoma State Univ ; PhD, Oregon State Univ. (1999) Gmduatc
Faculty
Conrud, Stevcn A.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS. Univ. ofsouthwestem Louisiana; MS, Case Westem Reserve Univ.; MS.
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MD, Louisiana State Ufliv.: PhD, Caso westem Reserve Univ. (1987) Cmduate Faculty
Coppola, D{vid M.; Adjunct Associate Professor, Biomedical Engineedng - BA, Univ. ofVirginia; MS, East Tennessee State Univ.; PhD, North Carolina
Srate Univ.; Post Doc, Worchester Foundation for Experimcnlal Biology (2001)
Cook, Philip Chsrl.s; Camie w. Mccinty Professor. tlistory - BA, Louisiana State Univ.; MA, t uisiana Polltechnic InstitulE; PhD, Univ. of Georgia
( 1969) G.aduate Faculty
Corley, Melvin Roy; Professor, Mecfisnical Engineering - BS, Louisiana TEch Univ.t MS, PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1980) Graduate Faculty
Cortey, Susan C.i Assistant Professor, Computer Information Systems and Anslysis - BS, MBA, Louisisna Tech Univ. (1974)
Countrymxn, WiUiam M.; Professor, Malhematics and Statistics - BS, MA, PhD, Univ. ofTexas-Arlington (1982) Graduate Faculty
Cowger, Ern$t 1,., Jr,; Assooiate Professor, Barksdale Center - BA Texas Tech Univ.; MEd, Frostburg State Coilegc; PhD, Univ. of C€orgia (1975)
Graduate Faculty
Cox, Car€y Francis; Assistant Professor, Mechanical En8inecring - BS, MS, touisiana Tcch Univ.; PhD, Mississippj Stale Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Cox, Mickeyi Professor, Electrical Engineering- BS, MS, lnuisiara Tech Univ.; PhD, LsU (1985) Graduate Faculty
Crommett, April; Health and Exercisc Sciences - BS, Mississippi State Univ.; MS, Memphis State Univ.; PhD, Uoiv. ofMississippi
Cronb Stxnl€y R.; Assistant Professor, Biom€dical EnginB€ring - BS, PhD, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2001)
Crump, Kenny S,; Adjunot Professor. Chemical Engin€ering - BS, I-ouisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. ofDenver; PhD, Montana State Univ (1968)
Cuccia, Kevin D.i Assistant Profcssor, Prescoll Memorial Library, Reference Librarian - BA, Univ. New Orleans; MI-S, Louisiana State Univ. (1987)
Cui, Tirnhong; Research Assistant Professor, Ifi\4 - BS, Nanjing Univ. ofA&A; PhD, Chinese Academy ofSciences (1999) Graduate Facirlty
Cummins, Crrricei Associate Professor, Curiculum, Instruction, and Leadership - BS, MS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi; PhD, Louisiana State Univ.
(2003)
Dabl.-Nor s, Erei Assistant Professor, Economics aDd Finance - BA, Delhi Univ.i MA, Delhi School of Economics; PhD, Univ. of Texas (2002)
Craduate Fsculty
Drblow, Dern C.; Professor, Arr - BS, Univ. of Wisconsin, Stevens Point; MA, MFA, Univ. oflo\f,a (1976) Gradu.te Faculty
Dri, Weizhong, Associat€ Professor, Mathematics and Statistics . MS, Xiamen Univ., China; PhD, Univ. oflowa (1994) Craduate Faculty
Dans, J, Clxrice; Professor and Head. Speech - BA, t uisiana Teah Univ.;MA, Unir ofAlabama; PhD, Memphis State Utiv. (1984) Craduate Faculty
Darlind, Narcyi Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1984)
Darrat, AIi F.; Professor, Economics ard Finance - BA, Univ. Benghazi: MA, PhD, Indiana Univ. (1987) Graduate Faculty
Diuzat, Jo Anni Professor, Curriculum, Instruction,6nd tradership, BA, MA, NorthwEst€m State College; EdS, Uriv. ofMississippi, EdD, Northoast
touisiana Univ. (1991) Graduate Faculty
D.vis, Kcrry C., Instructor, English - BA, MA, Louisiana_fecb Univ. (2001)
Dcckrrd, Donrld L,; Assistant Profcssor, Forestry - BS, MS, PhD, Southem lllinois Unit. (1997) Graduate Faculty
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Dcrnis, Mrrcir S.; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, Univ ofAlabama; MSN, Univ' ofTexas-A'lington (2001)
Ireese, Willirm Cullen; Professor, Chemistry - BS, UniY. ofcentral Arkansas; PhD, Univ ofA*anses (1981)
niioito, miOract; Xsisrant Professor, Associate Director of Libraries, Prescatt Memorial Library - BA, Tulanc Univ.; MLS, LSU 0983)
oickson, James G.; professor, Forestry/Environmental ScienceJwildlife Cons. - BS, Univ. ofthe South: MS, Univ. ofGeorgia; PhD, t uisia,a Stale Univ.
(1999) Graduate FacultY
iiigongi, Jack; edjunci Insrructor, Human Ecotogy - BS, Scton Hill College; MS, Case w€stem Univ.; PhD, Grambling State Univ. 
(2001)
Do"nelioo, Jomthrn; Profcssor, An ' BFA, Univ ofceorgia; MFA,l4uisisna Tech Univ' (1985) Gredua& Faculty
Ootsor, .c.nita L.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Ptescott Library, Technical Servic.s Librsrian - AA, Cleveland Stat! Community Collegel BFA, Middlo Tennesse€
State Univ.; MS, Univ. ofTennessec (1997)
Ilouglrc, Dirtr[e; Professor, Forcigo Languages - BA, Monmouth coll€ge; MA,.P]D, univ. ofoklahoma (1979) Graduate Faculty
noulks, Gereld W.; Associsle Professor, Professional Aviation ' BS. MA' Louisiana Tech Univ' (1983)
Dow-d, Duon. A,t Assistant Professor, Human Eoology - BS, B gh6m Young Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (2000) Craduate Faculty
Dur, Sumc.t; As;istant professor, Computer Science - BS, Thapar Institute ofEngineering and Technology; MS, PhD, t-ouisians State Univ. (2002)
Dugsr, St.v.i Assislant Professor, Professional Aviation - BS, tnuisiaraTech Univ.; MA, Glsmbling State Univ' (1987)
Du-h[ey, Ro[rld; Assistant Pmfessor, Architecture - BA, Furmsn; MArch, Virgnia Polytechnic Institute & State Univ. (1999)
Dwyer, T. Seani Assistant professor, Msnagement and Marketing - BA, Unjv. of virginia; MBA, New York Univ ; PhD, Univ of Alabams ( 1996)
Graduate FacultY
Dyer, Jrrues M.; professot, For.stry/Envircnmental Sciencdwildlife Cons. - BS, MS, Oklahoma Stale Univ.; PhD, Louisiana Statc Univ (1977)
nOdy, nanny U,; Instructor, Chemistry - BS, South€m tukansas Univ.; Master of Divinity, Baptist Missionary Association Theological Seminary; MS.
t ouisiana Tech Univ- (1993)
Ell.rder, Kry G., Instructor ofEngtish, BA lauisiana state Univ.-Baton Rouge; MA, Louisiafla Tech Univ (2000)
Ellig, T, Selwyn; Assistant professor, Computer Informstion Sysiems and Analysis -BS,MBA, Mississippi College; DBA, touisiana Tech Univ (1999)
Craduate Faculty
Elmore, Bill B;ucum; Aca{remic Director, Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Geology, Construction Engineering TechnoloBy; Upchurch Associate
Professor, Chemioal Engine€ring - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. oftukansas. (1990) Crsduate Faculty
Emcruon, Richird W.; Insaucbr, Social Soiences - BA, Harding College:MSW, Louisiana State Univ (2001)
Erdicott, C{ndlc€ M,, Irsbuclor, English - BA, Centenary College; MA, Univ. ofLouisiana-Lafayette (2000)
Engtcbrccht, Ted D.i professor, Professional Aocountancy - BSBA, MBA, Ealt Carolina Univ.; MAcc, PhD, Univ. of South Carolina. (2001) Graduate
Faculty
Eri.kson, D.wni Instructor, Human Eoology - BS, Southwest Missouri State;MPH, Univ ofMinnesota (1992)
Fsg.ir, Siddtg; Assistant Professor, Social Scienc€s - Bs, Univ. oflowa; MA, Univ. ofToledo
Faielmrnn, Robert Jos.phi Associat€ Professof, Architecture - BED, MARCH, Texas A&M (1980) Graduate Faculty
Frrrell, Bcv€rly A.; Clinical Associate Bofessor, Medical Technolog - BS, Sping Hill College;MS, Louisiana Tech UniY (1987)
F!ul, David M.i Instructor, Mathematics and Statistios - BS, touisiana State Univ.; MS, Univ. ofLouisiana at Lafalctte (2002)
F.rguson, Mrgdaletr B.i Assistant Professor, ForEign Languages - BA, Univ. ofSouthem Florida; MA, Louisiafla Stare Univ. (1971)
Fift, Glsdys E.: Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem state Univ (2001)
Fl[rry, Laurx A,; Assistant Prof€ssor, Management and Ma*eting - BS, Northwestem State Univ.; MBA, Baylor Univ.; EdD, East Texas State Univ.
(2002) Craduate F8culty
i,orcsi, Tony; Assistant professor, Physics - BS, Univ. of Southem Colorado; MS, westem MichiSan Univ.; PhD, Univ. oflllinois at Urbana-CharnpaiBn
(2000) Craduate Faculty
i.rank, Kenncth D.; Clinical Instructor, Medical Technology - BS, Northeast State Univ.; MS, lnuisisna Tech Univ. (1999)
Full.r, Donm G.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1993)
Fuller, Jrn C.; Assistant Professor, Health Informalion Management ' BS, MBA' Louisians Tech Univ' (1991)
Fullcr, J, Bryan, Jr.i Assistant Professor, Mrnagement and Marketing - BS, Univ. of Houston; MBA, Stephen F. Austin State Univ ; PhD, Univ. of
Alabama (2002) Craduate Faculty
Gale, Bruce K.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedioal Engin€€ring/IlM - BS, Brigham Young Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Utah ( 1999) Graduate Faculty
Gallsgher, Mrrty; Adjunct Instruotor, Biomedical Engineering - MS, [OTR (Occupational ThcraPist)
catteihcr, tetei winofessor, Agricultural Scionces/Environmental Science - BS, Ms, Univ. of. wisconsin; PhD, ohio state Univ. (1978) Graduate
F.culty
Geo, iavid y,; professor, Mathematics and Statistics/CEnlT - BS, Heifei Univ. ofTechnology; MS, Beijing Univ. ofAeronautics and Asaonautics; PhD,
Tsinghua Univ. (2002)
Gar;er. Donn{ J.i Instructor, Spe€ch - BA, LouisianaTech Univ.; MCD, Louisiana Slate Univ- Medical Center Graduate Faculty
crrr€tt' patrick p.; professor, English - BA touisiana Toch Univ-; MA, Aubum Univ.; EdD, North Texas State (1982) Grsduate Faculty
Gastoft Pcl Instructor, Mathemalics and Statistics - BS, MS, LouisianaTech Univ. (1995)
G{rzr, Rry T.; Colonel, USAF, Professor ofAerospac, Studics - BAC, St. Maryls Univ ; MAS, Webster Univ' (2002)
Gcratj, Bonnie L. Itrckes; Assistant Professor, Human Ecology - BS, MS, Univ. ofNebraska; PhD, Kansss Stale Univ. (1998) Graduate Faoulty
cibbs. il. l,ewr.nce, III Assistant Professor, Music - BA, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MA, lnuisiana Tech Univ. (1989)
clbson, Gordotr, P. (Irey), III; Instru.tor, Speech - BA, Louisiana State Univ. at Shreveport; MA, tukansas State Univ. (2000)
Gibson, Mrrk D.i Professor, Forestry - BS, MS, Ctemson Univ.; PhD, Orcgon Stat€ Univ. (1982) Craduale Ftculty
Gitbcrt, Scoti Instructor, Sp€eoh/Thcatre - BA, Oregon State Univ., MA, Louisiana Tech Univ (1994)
cill.y, Otis W,; professor, Economics and Finance . BS, Univ. ofTexas-tulington; MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1988) Craduatc Faculty
cold;pi.l, Alini Associatc Professor, Music - BM, DMA, Univ. ofHanford; MM, Yale Univ. (1995) Gpduate Faculty
cosh;rn, Edrvsrd L.i Associate Professor, Specch - BS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi; MS, Univ. ofNorth Csrolina; PhD, Memphis State Univ (1999)
Gmduate Faculty
Gravcs, Marts_C,; Assistant Professor Forestry/Environmontal Science - BA, Univ. ofCalifomia; MS, Univ. oflllisois (2000)
craves, Stevcn M.; Assistant Professo., Social Soienc4s - BA, Ohio State Univ.; BS, Ohio Univ.; MA, Miami Univ.; PhD, UniY. oflllinois (1998)
Greechie, Richrrd J.; professor, Mathemalics & Statistics - BA, Boston CoUege: PhD, Univ. ofFlorida (1990) Craduatc Facultv
Green, Jsmes D.; Assooiate professor, Biomedical Engine€ing - BS, touisiarD Pol,'technic Idstitute; MD, Tulane Univ. (1974) Graduate Faculty
creen, Wili{m H.; professor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tcch Univ.; MS, DVM, Aubum Univ. (1992) Graduate Faculty
creenwood. Z,eno D.; Assistant irofossor, Physics . BS, Univ. ofCarolina, MS, PhD, Univ. ofSouth CErolina (1999) GraduatE Faculty
Greer, C. Russ; Adjunct Professor, Biom€dical Engineering - Bs, Louisiana Tech univ.; MD, t,ouisiana state univ. (1987)
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Crice, Atrthony; Associaie Professor, Healtfi and Physical Education - BS, Med, Memphis State Univ.; EdD, Northwestem state Univ. of Louisiana (2001)
Grifnn, Dirie Morris; ftofessor, Civil Engineering - BS, MS, PhD, Virginia Polyt€chnic Institutf, P.E. (1984) crEduate Faoulty
Griswold, Kenneth E.; Professor, Biological Sci€nces/Environmental Soience - BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic Institutet PhD, Univ. of South Carolina
(r981)
Gu, Huriiin; Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Beijing Univ.; PhD, No(heastem Univ. (199I) Cmduate Faculty
Cuice' Lesli. IC; Dean, Engin€€ring and Scicnce and Jaok Thigpen Professor, Civil Engineering - BA, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i PhD, Texal A&M
Univ., P.E. (1977) Graduate Fsculty
Guinn, Mark D.; Assistant Professor, Theatre - BA, Centre ColleSe ofKentucky; MFA, Memphis State Univ. (1991) Craduate Faculty
Gullrtt, Devid E.; Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, & teadership - BS, MS, tsds, Iauisiana Tcch Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofKansas (1998) Craduate Faoulty
Gutrssckar{n, R. Alfred; Assistant Professor, lnstitute for Micromanuthcturing - BS and MS, The American College ofMadurai; PhD, Univ. of Bombay
(1998) Craduate Faculty
Hrir, James G,; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, MD, l,ouisiana State Univ. (1984)
Hrkim, Mobsir; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - MD, Assiut Univ. School ofMedicine (1992)
Hala, P{ut Nolen, Jr.; Professor, Biomedical Engineering, Director ofTechnology Transfer CentEr and Associate D€an for Extemal Prografis - BS, Lamar
Tech; MS, Univ. ofAikansas; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1966) Craduate Faculty
Hsll, Drvid Edword; Associate Professor, Mechanical Engin€ering - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology (1995)
Graduale Faculty
H.lliburton, C. Lloyd; Professor, Foreign Languages - BA, Centenary; M4 PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1981) Graduate Faculty
Hrmilton, Phillip C.; Assistant Professor, Agricultural Scienc€s - BS, MS, Oklahoma Srate Univ.; PhD, Iowa State Univ. (2001)
Hrmilto,WilliamF.Jr.;AssistantProfessor,PrescottLibrary,Head,BibliographicManagemehtDepartrnent-BA,MSIS,LouisianaStatoUniv.(1980)
Harn{, Ruth Ellen; Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, PhD, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute (1967)
Hsrrington, Charles P.; Professor, Architecture - B ARCH, Univ. ofArkansas; M ARCH, Oklahoma State Univ. (1980)
Hardie, Julia A.; Instructor, English - BA, Univ. ofNorth Csrolina; MA, Penn State (1990)
Heriston, R, Keith; Cljnical Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ. ofArkansas; MD, Univ. ofArkansas for Medical Soienc-€s (1999)
Havard, Ann: Adjunot Instruotor. Biomedical Engineering - LOTR, CDRS (Occupational Therapist)
llauser, Giry; Professor, An - BFA, Aubum Univ-; MFA, Univ. ofMississippi (1985) Graduate Faculty
Hsyes, Timothy; Associate Professor, Architecture - BA, B ARCH, M ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ. (t984)
Hryni., Doneld T.; Associat€ Professor, Biomedical Engineering . BS, Univ. ofSoulh Florida; PhD, Johns Hopkins Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
Hrord, Johll M.; Associate Professor, Music - BM, Eastrnan School ofMusic; MM, Univ. ofMichigar; DMA Univ. ofTexas (1977)
Hegrb, HishNm E.; Associaie Professor, Mechanical Enginee.ing - BS, Louisiana'l'€ch Univ.; MS, PhD, C'corgia Institute ofTechnology (1995) Craduare
Faculty
Haimrn, Brendr L.; Associate Professor, Speech - BS, Henderson State Univ.: MS, East Texas State Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofNew Mexico (2001) Graduate
Faculty
Hemidtrl, J.mcs E.; Associate Profcssor and Head, Health and Physical Education ' BS, Tulare Univ-; MeD, Univ. of New Orl€ans; PhD. Univ. of
Southern Mississippi (2001) Craduate Faculty
Higgins, Andrew C,; Assistant Professor, English - BA, Springfiold College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofMassachusetts (2001) Graduate Faculty
Highlield, Michrel J,t Assistant Professor, Economics ard Financ€ - BBA, MBA, Mississippi State Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofKcntuoky (2002) Graduate
Faculty
Hilburn, Wiley W. Jr.; Professor, Joumalism - BA, t uisiana Polltechnic Institute; MS, Louisiana State Univ. (1968)
Hill.rd, J.ff B.; Associate Professor, Agricultural Scienc€yEnvironmental Science - BS, MS, Univ. ofldalo; PhD, Texas A&M (1990) C.sduate Faoulty
Hines, Krirte; Instructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech univ. (1993)
Holder, Sue Humphrys; Professor, Music - BME, Florida State Univ.; MEd, Univ. ofFlorida; DMA, Univ. ofColorado (1967)
Hollis, Kimberly E.; lnsuuctor, Ag culturalScienc,es - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Uoiv. (1999)
Hollis, Sollic R.; Associati Professor. Joumalisn - BA, MA, L-ouisiana Tech Univ. (1974)
Hollirter, Anne M,; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Univ. of Califomia-Davis; MS, Purdue Univ.; MD, Univ ofcalifornia-
Davis (1982)
Hughes, R{lph M.; Assistant Professor, Barksdale - BS, Louisiana State Univ.; MS, Texrs A&M Univ. (1991)
Humphrie!, Jrtric H,i Professor, Human Ecology- BS, Texas Women's Univ.; M.Ed., Sam Houston State Univ.; EdD, Esst Texar State Univ. (1987)
Craduale Faculty
Hunt, Alic. E.; Professor, Hufian Ecology - BS, Humbolt State Univ.; MS, Prcsno Statc Univ.; MS, Louisiana TEch Univ.; PhD. Colorado State Univ.
( I 990) Grad'rate Faculty
Hunt, Iloward E.; Associate Professor, Biological ScieDces/Environmental Sciencey'Wildlife Cons. - BS, MS, Humbolt State Univ.; PhD,'texas A&M
(1989) Craduate Faculty
Hurtig, Dollirnn M,; Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages -BA, Newcomb College; MA, Univ. of Southwestern Lruisiana; PhD, Tulane Univ. (1986)
Graduat€ Faculty
Hustor, C. Rich{rd; Professor, Management and Marketing - BA, Wabash College; MBA, DBA, Indiana Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Hyde, Norlyu Associat€ Professor, Nursing - BSN, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MSN, Northwestert State Univ. (1994)
hrgrrm, Earl Glynn; Associate Professor, History - BA, Louisiana Pol),technic Institute; MA, Aubum Univ.i PhD, Univ. of Ceorgia (1966) Graduate
Faculty
lnm.n, Ray Anthony; Profossor, Manag€mEnt and Marketing - BBA, Univ. of Mississippi; MBA, Univ. ofNorth Alabnna; DBA, MEmphis State Univ.
(1989) Graduak Faculty
Irvin, Judy C,; Assistant Prcfessor, Prescott Library, H€ad, Sorials Departtnent - BS, Louisilna Tech; MLS, tnuisiena State Univ. (1990)
Jsckon, Crry B, S.; Clinical Instructor, Medical Technology - BS, Cameron Univ. (1999)
Jrcobs, Edw{rd Crrney; Dean, Professor, English; College ofLiberal Arls - BA, MA, PhD, Aubum Univ. (1972) Graduate Faculty
Jtcobs, Karen L.; Instructor, English - BA, Augustana College; MA, PhD, Aubum Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Jerro, DEryrle H.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Mechanical Engineering - BS, Southem Univ. and A&M College; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. & A& M Coll€ge;
( I999) Graduate Faculty
Jer.ll, D.phne C.; lnstructor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, EdS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1995)
Jewell, Fredcrick F.; ProGssor, Forestry - BS, MS, Michigan State Univ.t PhD, West Vkginia Univ.: (1966)
Ji, Hsifcng; Assistant Professor, Chemistry - BS, Sichuan Univ.i PhD, Chinese Aoademy ofScience (2000) Graduatc Faculty
Jimmerron, Michell€ G.; Instructot English and Coordinator ofGeneral Studies Program - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Uriv. (1996)
Johnson, Ccnc H.; Professor, Professional Accountanoy - BA, Midwestern Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas Tech Univ. (1990) Craduate Faculty
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Johnson, Jcrald Ei Assistant Professor, A. E. Phillips - BS, NW Missouri State Univ.l MS, Washburn Univ.; EDD, MoNeesc State Uriv. (1974)
Johnson, Ruth B,; lnstruclor, A. E. Phillips - BFA, Mississippi State Univ. for Women; MA,l,ouisiana Tech Univ. (1984)
Johnston, Jrmes G.; Professor, Professional Accountancy - BBA, Univ. ofToledo; MS, Ohio Statc Univ.; Ph4 Univ. of Missouri (1981) Craduate Faculty
Johnston, Ksthleen; Virgil On Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, PhD, Univ. ofHouston (1992) Craduale Faculty
Jon.r, Chsrlcs M.i Adjunct Insauctor, Biologioal Scienc€s - BS, MS, lauisiana Tech Ufliv. (1996)
Jones, Leris A.; Adjunct Insuuotor, Health lnformation Maragement - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; JD, Louisiana State Univ. (1991)
Jones, Pcter R.; Professor, Art - BA, Afiherst College; MFA, Univ. oflowa (1980) Graduate Focul,
Jone3, Stcvcr A.; Assistant Professor, Biomedica, Engineering - BA, MS, PhD, Univ. of Califomia at San Diego (I997) GEduate Faculty
Jord{n, D0vid; Associate P.ofessor, Health & Physical Education - BA, Baylor Univ.; M,4" Sarn Houston State Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1976)
Craduat€ Faculty
Jord.n, Willism Marki Max P. Watson, Sr. Prcfessor and Progam Chair. Mechanical EnBineering - BS, MS, Colorado School of Mines; PhD, Texas
A&M (1985) Graduate Faculty
Jungman, Robert E.; Doug and Mabel Mccuire Endowed Professorship and Professor, English - BA, washington & Lee Univ.; MA. PhD. Flo(ida State
Univ. {1972) Graduate Faculty
Jurkus| Anthony F.; Professor, Management and Marketing - BA, DePaul Univ.: MBA. PhD, Ceorgia State Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Ituczviosky, Donatd P.; Associate Professor, English - BA" Providence College; MA, Univ. ofvirginia; PhD, Pennsylvania State Univ. (1990) Graduatc
Faculty
IfuvanauEh, Newtou Adjunct Inshuctor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MS, Inuisiana Tech Univ. (1993)
Kcnnedy, Angelr C.; Associate Profcssor, Health lnformation Management - BS, Louisiara Tech Univ.; MS, Busifiess Adinistration, Nova Southeastern
Univ. (1999)
Kennedy, crry A,; Associate Prof€ssor, Agricultural Sciences - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, tnuisiana State Univ (199?) Graduatc Faculty
Kennedy, Kevini Assistant Professor, An - BFA Louisiana Tech Univ.; MFA, Univ. oflllinois (1994) Gmduate Faculty
Ker, Jur-Ing; A5sociate Professor and Prografi Chair, Industrial Engineering - BS, Taiwan Tunghai Univ. MS, PhD, Univ. ofMissouri-Columbia (!989)
Craduate Iracutty
Kim, Byungioon; Assista,t Professor, Industrial Engineering - BS, Hafl-Yang Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. ofNehraska (2002) Graduate Faculty
Kimb€ll-Lopez, Kimbarly; Assistant Professor, Curriculum. Instruction & l-€adership - BS, MED, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Houston
(1997) Graduate Faculty
King, Stacy; Instructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS. Mansfield Uriv.; MS, State Univ. ofNcw York (?001)
Kroll, Merk J.; Professor, Management and Marketing - BS, MBA, Sarn Houston State Univ.; DBA Mississippi State Univ- (2000) Craduate Faculty
Kuila, Dobasishi Assistanl Prof€ssor, Chemistry , lnstitut€ for Micromanufacturing - BS, Univ. of Calcutta; MS, lndian Institute of Technology; PhD,
Univ. ofNew York (2002)
LxBorde, Conrie C.; Associate Professor, Ph,sical Education - BS, MS Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1999)
LonKord, D0llls S., IV; Prof€ssor, Mathernatics arld Statistics - BA, MA, PhD, Univ. ofT€xas (1978) Craduat€ Faculty
Lerngsuksun, Chokchri; Associate Professor, Computer Soielc€ - BS, Khon Kean Univ.-Thailand; MS, PhD, Kent State Univ. (2002)
Lconard, Lswrenc€ J,; Associate Professor; Curriculum, Instruction and Leadership - BA, BAEd, Memorial Univ. ofNewfoundland; MEd., St. t'rancis
xavier Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofToronto (2000) Graduato Faculty
l,eorard, P{ulinc E.; Assistant Professor, Curriculum, Instruction and Leadership - BA, BAEd, Memodal Univ. of Ne*foundland; MEd, St. Franois
xavier Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofToronto (2000) Graduate Faculty
Lester, Richard H.; Assistant Professor, ManagemeDt ard Ma*eting - BA, Wright State Univ.; MBA, Univ. ofHouston (2003)
Lewis, Celia M,; - Assistant Professor, English - BA, Univ. ofTexos-Austin; MA, Univ. ofParis-ta Sorbonne; PhD, Bayor (2001)
l,€wis, Ja.kon P,; Professor, An - BFA, East Carolina Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofGeorgia (1976) Craduate Faculty
L€ryis, Kar.n; Instructor, Eflglish - BA, M4 Univ. oflllinois (1988)
Lewis, Tom J.; Prof€ssor, Foreign Languages - BA, Univ. oflllinois; MA PhD, tndiana Univ. (1975) Craduate Faculty
Liberatos, Jimcs D,i Associate Professor, Biological Scienc-es - BS, College ofCharloston; MS, PhD, Florida State Univ. ( l98E) Graduate Faculty
Lindley, Lorii Assistalrt Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BA, Univ. ofNotre Damet MS, PhD, Iowa Stale Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculry
Lippton, Howrrd L.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engine€ring - BS, Tulane Univ.; MD, Tulane Univ. School ofMcdi.ine (1984)
Liu, Ji, Ping; Assistant Professor, Physics/lM - BS, MS, Central-So. Univ. ofTech.; PhD, Univ. ofAmstErdarn (1999) Craduate Faculty
Livingston, Mary Morgar.ti Professor, Psychology and Behavioml Soiences - BA, Univ. of Michigan; MA, PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1977) Gmduate
Faculty
Long, Ssndr. W.; Associate Professor, Barksdale Prograrn - BS, MED, I-ouisiana State Univ.: MA, EdS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ olAlabama
(1989) Graduate Faculty
Lowe, Joy L.; Associate Prcfessor, Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadership - BA, Centenary College: BA, Lruisiana Tech Unjv.; MS, touisia.na State
Univ.; PhD, North Texas State Univ. (1977) Graduate Faculty
Luehlfing, Michael S.; Associate Professor, Professional Accountanoy - BS, Univ. of Soulhcm Mississippi; MS, Louisiana State Univ : PhD, Univ. of
Georgia (1998) Graduate Faculty
Luo, Cheng; Assistant Prcfessor, Biomedical Engineering and Micromanufacturing - BS, Hunan Univ.; MS, Univ. ofHouston; PhD, Univ. ofCalifomia at
Berkeley (2002)
Luric, Aubrcy A.; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BCH, MB, Univ. Witwatersrand; FF Path, Coll Med South Africa. (1989)
Lvov, Yuri M.; Associate Professor, Chemistry/IM - MS, PhD, Moscow State Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty
Maddox, Gl€trdri Assistant Professo(, Barksdale - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Nonhwestern State Univ. (1973)
Mrgce, Br ce R.; Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and English - BA Louisiana Tech Univ.; MDiv, ThD, N€w Or,eans Baptist Theological
Seminaryl PhD, tnuisiana State Univ. (1998) Gmduate Faaulty
Maggio, Bevcrly Mitchell; Instructor, Health and Physical Education - BS, MS. Southern Univ. (1983)
Msggio, M. Todd; Assistant Professor, Art - BFA, louisiaDa Tech Univ.; MFA, Univ. ofWashington (2001) fhaduate Faculty
Malver|Ix, Dirnnc D,; Clinical Instruotor, Medical Technology - BS, McNeese (1991)
Marciukritytc, Dslis; Assistant Prof€ssor, Economics and Finance - BS, MS, Kaunas Univ. Lilhuanial PhD, Drexel Univ. (2001) Graduate Facully
Msrino, Andrew A,; Adjunct Associate Professor, Biomedical Engineering - 8S, St. Joseph's Univ.; MS, PhD. Syracuse Univ. (1987)
Msrionr Jamcs P.; Assistart Professot Mathematics & Statistics - BA, MS, Mississippi State Univ. (1981)
Martin, Csthy D.; Assistant Professor, Social Science - BA, Peru State College; MA, PhD, Univ. ofNebraska (1997)
Martin, Michellc M.; Assistant Prof€ssor, Health lnformation Mrnagement - BS, MS, touisiana Tech Univ. (1999)
lvlathews, Darren E., Instructor, English - BA, MA, Louisiara Tech Univ. (2001)
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Mccorathy, Terry M.; Dean, Graduate School and Univ. Res€arch; Professor, English - BA, Univ. of Toronto; MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.: phD,
Louisiana State Univ. (1990) Gmduate Faculty
Mccormicl{, Gcorge M., III; Clinical Professor, Medical Technolos/ - BS, SoulhwEstem at Memphis; phD, MD, Univ. of'tennessee (1g84)
Mccurdy, Mrureen; Associate Professor, Geosciencss/Environmental Science - BS, MS, Univ. of Southr€stern Louisiana; PhD, Univ. of Wisconsin
(r990)
McF{dtlen, Suc Jones; Assistant Professot, Prescott Libmry, Refercncc Librariaa - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. ofMississippi (1967)
Mcshan€, Michael J,; Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engin€erinB - BS, phD, Texas A&M Uniy_ (1999) craduate Faculty
M.ve., winston N,, Jr.; Assistant Professor, Monagcm€nt and Marketing . BS, Louisiana Polttcchnic Institute; JD, Louisiana State Univ. (1972)
Craduate Faculty
M.rde' C. W!de; Professor, History - BS, MS, L-ouisiana Polltechnic Institut€; PhD, Univ. ofTexas (196?) Craduate Faoulty
Meng, D.ve X.; Assistant Professor, Math - BS, Nanjing Institut€ ofTechnoloey; MS, Worceiter Pollteohnic Uriv.i PhD, Tulahe Univ. (1999) Craduare
Faculty
Merchrnt, Drvid; Assistant Professor, Syst€ms LibraJian - BA, MS, U[iv. ofTenness€e (1998)
Merritt, Kcvin; Instructor, Speech - BA, Westem Woshington Univ.; MA Oklahoma StaE Univ. (199?)
Mesak, Honi l,; Professor, Economics and Finance - BS, Graduate Diploma, Cairo Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofPennsylvania (1989) Craduate Faculty
Miller, Ed\y8rd J., III; Associate Professor, Cuniculum, Instruction, aod Iradership - BS, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; EDD, North Texas Srate Univ.
(19771
Mill€r, Mrrk Joseph; Professor, Psychology and B€havioral Sciences - 84 MA, PhD, Univ. ofAklon (1980) c.aduato Faculty
Mills, David Keith; Associate Professor, Biological Sciences - BA, Indiana Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. oflllinois (1994) Gnduatc Faculty
Milst€ad, Pamela T.; Instructor, Computer Information Systems and Analysis - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1989)
Minor, Dennis E.; Professor, English - BA, MA, PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (t974) craduate Faculty
Moegle, Msry Steelel Assistant Prof€ssor, Musio - BM and MA, Middle Tenness€e StstE Univ.; DMA Univ. ofColorado at Bouldor (2000)
Molaison, Elsine F.; Assistant Professor, Human Eco,ogy - BS, Univ. of Southwestem lruisiana; MS, Louisian. Tech Univ.; phD, trniv of Southern
Mississippi (2000) Craduate Faculty
Moore, P{mels V,; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Nonhwestem State Univ. (1989)
Moran, Robert W.; Profcssor, Architecture - BS, Nonheast Looisiana Univ.; BA, B. ARCH, Louisiam Tech Univ. (1978)
Mnkherjee, Debi; Adjunot Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engin€ering, Coo.dinator of Bioengineering for Louisiafla Stare Univ. Medjcal Center in
Shreveport - BS, MS, D.Sc., Massachusefts Instituie ofTechnology; MBA, Univ. ofConnecticut (1992)
Murimi, Mrry w.; Assistant Professor, Iluma$ Ecolo$/ - BS, Mundelein College; MS, Eastem lllinois Univ.l PhD, Iowa State Univ. (1998) Graduate
Faculty
Murphey, Mark W.; Assistant Professor, Agricultural Scicnoes - BS, MS, Sul Ross Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (1997) Craduate Faculty
Murray, Piul; Assistant Professor, Health Information Managemem - RRA, BS, MBA t uisiana Tech Univ. (1991)
Myers, Lori A.; Instructor. Human EoologJ - BS, MS, touisiaDa Tech Univ. (2000)
Nantze, Joyce ; Clinical Assistant Professor, Medical Technology - BS, Univ. ofNew Mexico (1993)
Napper, Stenley Arthur; Professor, Biornedical Engineering sDd Aoademic Director of Biomedical, Mechanical, and Industrial Engineering - BS, phD,
touisiana Tech Univ. (1984) Craduate Faculty
Nesh, Dsvid M., IIIi Clinical Professor. Biological Scicnces - BA, Rice Univ., MD, Univ. ofTexas.Southwestem Medical School (1995)
Nassar, Raj{; Prof€ssor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, American Univ.; MS, Univ. ofldaho; PhD, Univ. ofCatifomia (1993) craduate Faculty
Nelson, James Doughs; Professor, Civil Engineering; Assooiate Dean for Undergraduate Studies, College ofEngineering and Science - BS, MS, Louisiana
'Itch tJniv.; PhD, Colorado State Univ., P.E. (1980) GEduate Faculty
Newbold, R&y A.; Professor, Forestry - BSF, MS, Southem Illinois Univ.; PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (1980) Craduate Faoulty
Nunn.ry, Mindy; Adjunct Instructo., Biomedical Engineering - MS EE (Rehabilitation Engine€r)
Oberouefrmrnn, Kelly Lynn; Assistant Professor, History - BA, Soothem lllinois Univ.-Edwardsville; MA, Univ. of Charleston-'l'he Citadel; phD,
Ceorge Washington Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
O'Boyle, f,dwrrd J.; Associate Profcssor, Economics, and Finance - BA, DePaul Univ.: PhD, St. lruis Univ. (197?)
OlDonncll, Dorrn; Assistant Professor, Spcech - BA, Univ. ofColorado; MA. The Univ. ofCincinn.ti (2001) Graduate Faculty
O'Neal, Michrel B.; Associate Professor, Computer Science - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ., PhD, Univ. ofSouthwestem La. (1987) Craduate Faculty
Olcott, Bruce M,; Adjunct Professor, Agricultural Scieoces - BS, College of Williarn and Mary; MS, Wsshington State Univ.; DVM, Univ of ceorgia
(r996)
Owens, C{rol; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, Mississippi Univ. for Women; MSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1996)
OweN, Reginald L.; Associate Professor, Joumalism; BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, Univ. oflllinois-Urbara;PhD, Univ. ofTexas-Austin (199?)
Ozment, Richordi Associate Prcfessor, Professiona.l Aviation - BS, Air Forcr Acadeny; MS, USC (1985)
Pacc, Kimberly; Adjunct Instructor, Biom€dical Engin€€ring - MS BmE (Rehsbiliration Engineer)
Pac., Larry; Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - AB, MS, PhD, Univ. ofGeorgia, Athens
Page, Timothy G.i Adjunct Professor. Agricultural Sciences "BS, MS, Sam Houston State Ufiiv.; PhD, t uisiana State Univ. (1996) Graduale Faculty
Pelmcr, James; Assistant Professor, Chemical Engin€edng. BS afld PhD, Univ. ofArkansas (2000)
Parrsh{r, Neeti; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, MS, and PhD, Univ. olDelhi (2002)
Parkcr, D. Rendsll; Assistart Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, and Leadenhip - BME, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MS, Univ. of Illinois; EdD, Univ. of
Mississippi (1993) Graduate Faculty
Prrker, Jeffrey Lynn; Director of Choirs alrd Assistant Professor of Music - BA Ouachita Baptist Univ.; MM, Soulhwestem Baptist Theological
Seminary; DMA, Univ. ofSoufi Carolina (2001)
P{tror, Hilde; Assistant Professor, Economics and Finance - BA, MA, Universidad de los Andes; PhD, Michigan State Univ. (2002) Craduate Faculty
Patterson, Ctarles; Insbuctor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS, Louisirna Tech Univ. (2000)
Patterso[, William B.; Assistant Professor, Forestry/Environmcntal Science - BA, Davidson Collcge; MS, Univ. ofTennessee-Knoxville: PhD, Louisiana
State Univ. (1997) G.aduaie Facuhy
Patton, Stcph€n R.; Assistant Professor, Chemistry - BS, Sp.ing At'or College; MS, Wayne State Univ.;PhD, Oaklsnd Univ. (1999) Craduare Faculty
Payne, Shirky S.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN, Northwestem Stale Univ. (1991)
Plyne, stephen M,; Instructot English - BA, MA, Louisi.na Tech Univ. (2000)
Pcnnathur, Anita X,; Assistant Professor, Financo - BC, St. FraDcis College; PhD, Univ. ofAlabama (1999) Graduate Faculty
Peper, Stephenie T.; Insructor, Speech - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2001) Graduate Faculty
Phillips, Kerrilyr R: Assistant Protbssor, Sp€ech - BA. MA, Northe.st LouisiarB Univ. (2000) Graduate Faculty
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phillips, Thomos .I., Jr.; Prcfessor, Professional Accountancy - BS, Univ. of Southweslem l,ouisiana; MS, LDuisiana State Univ ] PhD. CEorgia Statc
Univ (1987) Graduate Faculty
phohr, Vir; Associate Professor and Program Chair, Computer SciencE - BS MS, Kurukshetra t.lniv.; MS, Phl), Texas Tech tjniv. (2000) Craduate
Faculty
Pigg, J$on; Professor ard Assistant Professor, Social SciencE - BS, Univ oflowal PhD, The Ohlo State Univ. (20(10)
Pinklton, Edrvin Stcw{rt; Professor, An - BF& touisiana College; MA, t.uisiana State Univ. i1968) Graduate F6culty
Poe, Lrire O.i Clinical Instructor, Medical Technology " BS, touisiana CoUege (1994)
ponder, Nrthan Hom€r; Assistant Professor, Math - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ ; Maser of Th€ological Studies (MTS), Harvard Diviniry School; MS,
Unrv. ofTexasi PhD, Tulane Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty
pope, Jinet f,; Associate Prcfesscr- lllman Ecology -BS, Louisiana Tech [rlriv.; MS. Loulsiana T€ch Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofTLrmessee (199].1 Graduate
Faculty
pos.y, Clyde L.; Professor, Professiona.l Accountancy - BA, Univ. ofTexas at EI Paso; MBA, L,niv. ofTexas at Austin, PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1978.)
Graduate Faculty
powr , T4mara M.; Assistant Professor, English - BA, Hendrix College; MA. Univ of Arkansas at Fa)€ft€ville; PhD. Bowling Gre€n llni! (1997)
CrEduate Faculty
Puljsk, Krrli Assistart Professor, Architecture - BArch, Karsas State Univ ; MArch, Cranbrook Academy ofArt (1997)
Pulltu, Jo. M.; Profcssor. Computer lnformation Systems and Analysis - BS, ME, EdD, Nonh tcxas State UniY. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Pumphrey, Anit.; lnstructor, Huma, Ecology - BS, Purdue Univ.; MS, Louisisna Tech Univ. (1995)
pumphrey, Norman D.; AisociaG Prcfessor, Civil Engineering - BS, Louisiana I'€ch Uni!., MS, Univ. of Missouri- Rolla: PhD, Purdue Univ., P.E.
(1990) Craduate Faculty
Ramrchandrrn. Bahch{ndrrn; Associate Professor, Chemistry - BA, Unlv. of Calicut; MS, Indian tnstituG of Technology; PhD, Kansas State Univ.
(1989) Graduate Faoulty
Rambin, Aimee; Instruotor, HurEan Foology - BA, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ (2001)
Ramscy, Linds L.; Associate Professot, Biological Sciences - BS, MS. Texas Tech tlniv (1988)
Ramsey, Peul R.; Professor, Biological SciEnces/Environmental Scicnce - BS, MS, Texas T€ch tJniv.i PhD, tjniv. ofGeorgia (1975) Graduate Faculty
Rasbury, Michrel; Instructor. School ofthe Performing Arts - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1994)
Ray, John Willi{m, Jr.i Associatc Prof€ssor, Electrical Engineering Technologyl Coordinator ofElectrical Engineering Technology - BSEE, MSEE, DE
Louisrana Tech Llniv. ( 1988)
Rea, Xenneth W$ley; Professor, Historyi Vice-President for Acadcmic Affairs - BA, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; MA, PhD, Univ ofColorado (1968)
Graduate Faculty
Reag.[, Shirley P.i Professor, Administration and t]usiness - BS, PhD, Louisiana Pol],technic Inst.; MS, Fiorida State Univ. (1970) Graduatc Faculty
Rene0u, D{niet D.; President; Professor, Biomcdical Engineering - llS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD, Clemson Univ (1967) Graduate Faculty
Rich|rdson. Jo A.; Associate Prof€ssor, Social Sciences - BA, Univ of Alabama-Bimingham; MA, tjni!. of Mississippil PhD. Univ. ofNew C)rleans
(1992)
Riser, Sxmuel P.; Assistant P.ofessor, Agrioultuml Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1977)
Roach, Susan; Professor, Engl,sh - BA, t uisianaTech Univ.; MA, Univ. of Arkansasi PhD, Univ. ofTexas (1989) Craduate Faculty
Robbins, Dorothy D,; Instruotor, English - BA, Oklahoma City Univ.:MA, Univ ofSouth Dakotar PhD, Univ- ofNebraska-Lincoln (2000)
Robbins, Kr neth R.; Director and P.olessor, School ofthe Performing Arts - AA. Young Harris Colloge; BSEd. Georgia Southem Colle8e; MfA, tlnrv
ofGeorgia; PhD, Southem lllinois tlniv. at Carbondale (1998) Graduate Faculty
Roberts, Freddy L.: Civil Engineering - BS, MS,Ilniv. ofArkansas; PhD, Univ. ofTexas. P.E. (1990) Craduate Faculty
Robinson, Chrrles J.; Professor, Biomcdical Engineering and Director, Center for Biomedica, Engineering and Rehabilitation Scicnc€ - BS. College of
Steubenville: MS, Ohio State Univ.; DSC, Washington Univ. (1999) Craduate liaculty
Robken, Jrmer E,; Assistant Professor, Director ofBsnds, BA, t ouisiana Tech Univ : MA. Univ. ofArkansas (1991)
Robker, Sheri R.; Instruclot of Music - BSEd, Univ. ofArkansas; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (2001)
Roemer, Louis E.; Professor, Electrical Engin€€ring - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of Delawar€ (1989) Graduate Paculty
Roskelley, Kenncth D,; Assistant Professor, Economics and Finance - BA, Brigham Young Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ. of&izona (2002) Craduate Faculty
Ross, Gaye; Instuctor, English -BA, MA, Louisiana fech Univ. (1988)
Rovnyak! Steven M.; Assistant Professor. Elcctrical Engineering - AB, BS, MS, PhD, Corncll Uni!. (1996) Graduate l'aculty
Rolvcll, Cherles Emmetti Associatc Professor, F'o.estry - BSF, MS, Mississippi State Univ.; PhD, Univ. ofKentucky (1984)
Rudnicki, Robertw.: Assistant Professor, English - BA. CcntcDary College; MA and PhD, Texas A&M (2000) Oraduate Faculty
Russell, Waggoner; Instructor, Agricultural ScieDces - BS, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MS - I ouisiana Tech Univ. (2000)
Rylend, Ad{m B.: Instructor, English - BA, Llniv. ofSouthwestem Louisiana; MA. Uniy of L ouisiana-Monro€ ( 1999)
Srber, Aziz; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, American tJniv- ofBEirut; MS, Univ. of Michigar; PhD, Georgia Institute ofTechnology (1998)
Graduate Faculty
Sxdiq, Riyaz A.; Assistant Professor, Fo.estry/ Environmental Science - BS, llniv. of Kashmiri MS, Univ. of ldaho; PhD. Univ of Toronto (1998)
Gmduate Faculty
S.hin, Mesut; Assistant ProfessDr, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Istanbul Technical Univ.: MS, PhD, Case Westem Reserve Univ (2001) Graduate
Faculty
Ss*yer, II. Lee, Jr,; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Florida State Univ. (1996)Gradnate Faculty
Scherk, Peggy Loui Assistant Professor, Prescott l,ibrsry, Ref€rence Libriirian - BA. Purdue Llniv.; MPII, East Tennessee State Lhiv.; MSLIS, Uni! oa
Tennessee. (1991)
Schroeder, Berrd S,W.; Associate Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - Vordiplom (equiv BS). Technische IJniversitact Berlin; MS, PhD. Kansas State
Univ. (1997)
Schubert, Roy lY.; Professor, Biomedical Enginee.ing - BA. MA, PhD, Case western Reserve Ihiv (1977) Graduat€ l.'aculty
schuder, Veronicr; lnslructor, English - BA. Univ. ofPittsburgh: MA, Univ. ofohio (2000)
Schw{rt& Jonrthrn: Asslstant Profbssor, Psychology and Behavio.al Sci€nces - RA, Univ. of Ne\, Yo.k-Buffalo; MA. PhD, Ne\ry Mexico-Las Cruces
(2001) Graduate Faculty
Sciro, Ch€rrici Coordinator ofTheaire and Associate Professor, Speech./fheatrc - BA. MF'A, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1992) Craduate Faculty
Sell.rs, Larry c.; Professor Biological Sciences - BS, Bob Jones Ljniv.; MS, Michigan State Lhiv.: PhD. North Carolina State Univ (1971) Graduar€
Faculty
Selmic. R{rtko R.; Assistant Professor, Hlectrical Engineering - BS, Univ ofBelgrade: MS. PhD. Univ. ofTexas at Arlington (2002)
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Selmic, Srndrr R.; Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering afld Institute for Micromanufacturing - BS, MS, Univ. of Belgradc; phD, Southem
Methodist Univ (2002)
Shrltuck, Sim; Assishnt Professor, English - BA, GEorge Mason Univ.; BA, MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ.; PhD. Univ. ofSouthem Mississippj (t982)
Graduate Faculty
ShNyer, Crrol G.; Assistant Professor, Professional Accountancy - BBA, Baylor Univ.; MBA, Univ. oflruisiana, Monroe (2002)
Shrver, John E., Jr.; Associatc Professor, Professional Accountancy - BS, MBA, Louisiana Polytechnic Inst.: DBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1967)
Sheehsn, Dlean€ S.; Instructor, Biological Scienc€s - BS, Univ of Califomia-lrvin€; MS, l,ouisiana Tcch Univ. ( 1989)
Shermin, Angela F.; Assistant Professor, Speech - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (l99q) Craduate Faculry
Shipp, NIike; AdJunct Instructor, Biomedical Engineering - M.Ed , CDRS (Adaptive Driver Educalor)
sho€matici, Shcryl S,, /rislblat,l rriolessul, Speech - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech tiniv.; AuD, Central Michigan Univ. (2000) Craduate Facuhy
Sim€on, Prtricia; Instructor. Mathematics and Statistics - BS. MEd, Southeastem tnuisiana Univ.; EdD, Grambline Srate Univ. (20011
Simicevic, Neveni Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. ofZagreb, Croatia tlgilTrcraduatc Faculty
Simmering, Marcia J,; Assistant Professor, Manag€m€nt and Marketlng - BA, Univ. oI lowa; PhD, Michigan State Univ. (2001)
Simmons, James Richard, Jr.; Assislant Professor, English - BA, Coastal Carolina Cottege; MA. PhD, Uni\,. ofsourh Carotrna ( I997) Graduate Facult!
Sims, Stephanie P,; lnstructor, English - BA, MA LnuisiaraTech Univ. (2001)
singlctiry, [,cstcr; Assistant Profexsor, Computer Information Systems and Analysis - BS, MS, t.ouisiana State Univ. (2003)
Siriwardane, Uprli H. M.; Associate Profcssor, Chemistr-),- - BS, Sri Lanka; MS, Concordia Univ.; PhD. Ohio State (1989) Craduare Facutty
Sistrunk, Glyno Dele; Prolessor and Head. Prof-essioDal Aviation - BS, Univ. ofNebraska at Omaha; MS, Univ. ofCentral Michigan (lSg5)
sivils, l,inda E.; Associate Professor. Human Ecology - BS, Louisiana State Univ.; MS, Univ. of l ennesscc; phD, Texas woman,s Univ. (1967)
Slaven, John E.; Clinical Profcssor. Medical Technology - BS, Univ. ofArkaosas; MD, univ. ofArkansas School ofMedicine (2000)
Slocum, Beverly Gstesi Instructor, A. E Phillips -BA,MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1987)
Smith, Allisod D.; Assrstant Professor, English - BA, MA, Califomia Stato Univ., Long Beachi PhD, Univ. oflllinois (1997) Gra{tuate Iaculty
Smith, Douglas W.; Instuotor, Agricultural Scicnces - BS, MS, tnuisiana Tech tlniv. (199?)
Smith, Genaro Ky Ly; Instructor, English - BA, Califomia State Univ ; MA, MFA, McNeese Statc ljniv. (1999)
Smith, Larvrence C.i Professor, Eoonomics,- ElS, Mississippi College; MS, LJniv ofSouthcrn Mississippi PhD, Univ. ofMississrppi (t970)
Smith, NA[cyi Clinical Profcssor, Medica] 'lochnology - BS, Louisiana'Iech Univ : MD, Louisiana State Univ. (19g3)
smith, Rebccca; Assistant Proftssot Curriculum, lnstruction, and l.adership " BS Mississippi Srate Univ.; MEd, Missrssippi Collegc: phD, Univ of
Texas (2001)
Soow, LIoyd Delei Professor, Chemistry and Program Chair - BS, MS, Arkansas Statej PhD, Oklahoma State. (i979) Cmduate Faculty
Sopcr, Barlow: Professor. Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BA, Bethel College; MS. Forr Hays Univ ; PhD. Univ. of Goorgia (tg77) Grsduate
Faculiy
Spauldilg, Jsmts G,; Professor, Bialogical,Scicnces/ Environmcntal Science - BA, Kalatnazoo College; MA, Phl), Univ of Wisconsin (t980) Graduare
Faculty
Springer, Thomrs Philip; Prol'essor. Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BS, Univ ofAlabama; MS, PhD, Tulanc Univ. (1974) Craduatc Faculty
Starr, Charl€s R., Jr.; Clillical Instructor, Medical 'fechnology - BS, North\\,estem Louisiana tlniv. (1993)
Stegeman, Jerold D.; Assislant Professor, Civil !:ngineering - BS. Colorado Slare Univ. MS. phD. rjniv. ofNelada (2002)
Stenzel, Rebecca Lawrencei Director ofLibrarics, Associate Professor, Prescott Library, Ross Endowed Profcssorship - Bs, l.ouisiana StatE Univ ; MED,
Nicholls State Univ.; EdD. Louisiana Stare Ufliv. (1991)
Stepllens, Chsrlotlt S,; Associate Professor. Computer Information Systems and Aralysis. BA, Gmrgio State Univ; MBA. phD, Auburn Univ (2000)
Graduate lraculty
Stcrling, Raymond L.; Profcssor. Civil Engineering - BE, Univ. ofSheflield: MS, PhD, Univ ofMinn€sota (1995) Graduate Faculty
stockton, catherine; Associate Professor, Education - BA, MED, EdD, Nonheast Louisiana unjv. (1996) Graduate Facllty
Stokley, Gery Martin; Associate Professor, Social Scienpes - BA, East Texas Baptist College; MA. Stephen Ir. Austin; Phfi, Louisiana State tIniv. (t 97t )Stout,II. ry; Direclor, School oltuchitecture; Associate Professor, Archirecturc - B ARCH, M ARCII, Texas A&M (1985) Graduate Faoulty
Su, Yi; Assistant Prottssor, Electrical Engineering - BS, Najing Univ.: MS, Shanghai lnstitute of Metallurgy; PhD, Southampton Univ (2002) Craduare
l-aculty
sule, Dilecp R.; ProfeJsor. lDdustrial Engineering - BS. Ranchi univ., India; MFj, phD, texas A&M u[iv. ( 1969) craduare Faculty
Surnmers, Marths; Assistant Professor, Curriculum, Inskuclion, and teadership - BS, EdD, Grambling State Univ.; MEd, Unjv ollllinois (1996)
Sundberg, Cheryl; Assistant Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, rnd lradership . BS, Auburni MEd, EdS, PhD, Univ. ofAlabarna (2002)
Szlrvik, Rob€rt B.; Assistrnt Profcssor, Electrical Engin€ering - BS, MS. and PhD. McMastcr l.lniv. (Canada,2OOl) craduate Facutry
T{bor, Carole Sims; Director, School of Literaturc & Lan8uage; professor, English, - BA. Loursiana pol}itechnic Inslitute; MA, phD, Iexas Chrisrian
Univ. (1968) Graduate Faculty
T$rg, Zriyongi Assistant Prof'essor, Computer Information Systcms and Analysis - BE, Chongquing Univ, MBS, Washington State Univ; phD Univ of
Florida (2000)
'layebi, Abdelkader K.; Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - BS. Ecol€ Nationalo Polltechnict MS, McGill Univ ; PhD. Cornell Lhiv. a20o0i Graduare
Faculty
'l empl€, Mary f,leanor Harrisi Assistant P.ofessor, Eng,ish - BA, MA, Louisiana't ech Univ. ( l9?5)
Thigpon, Sal ly E.i Associat. Professcr, Psychology and Behavioral Sc ienccs - BA, Lou is iana Tech Univ.; MS, il n iv ol' t ouis iana-Monroe; ph I ), Un iv. of
North Texas (1982) Craduate lraculry
Thomas, Lajeane Gentry; Professor, Curriculum, Instruct,on. and Leadership - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ; PhD, Northeast Louisiana tJniv (1980)
Craduate Faculty
Thompson, Ronrld H.; Profcssor. Chemical Engineering, Director ofNuclear C€nter - BS, MS, Louisiana Polltechnic Institute; phD. Univ. ofArkansas
(l 973) CEduate l'aculty
-l insley, Ron; Assistant Professor, Curriculum, Instruction, and Leade.drip - BA, Southern Methodist Univ : MS, EdD, TExas A&M, Commerce (2002)
Tobacyk, Jcrome J.; Prolbssor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BA, SUNY; MA. PhD, Univ. of Florida (1977) Graduare Faculr.v
Toburen, Robe K.; Professor, Social Sciences - BA, Wichira State Univ.i MA, phD. Univ. ofKansas (l97l)
Todd, Pam; lnstructor, Nursing - BSN, Northwestem State Univ. (1993)
Tormi, Mi.ha.l J.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Enginocring - AB. Rockhurst Colleg€; MD, Univ. ofAlabiuna School olMedicine ( 1968)
Traylor, Ch{rles A.. II[; Clinical Associate ProGssor, Medical Technology - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; JD, LouisianB Srat€ Univ. (l9sl)
Tso, Prtrick; Adjunct Professor, Biomedical Engineerjng - BS, phD, Univ. ofWestem Australia (1994)
Tubh, Judy H.i lnstructor, English - BA, MA, Univ. of Louisiana-Monroe (2001)
Tucker, Erin C.; Assistant Professor, Agricullural Scicnccs - BS, Louisian{ Tech Univ.; tu{S. Texas A&M Univ. (2000)
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Tucker, Jam€s D.; Major, USAF, Assistant Professor ofAerospace Studies - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MAS, Troy State Univ. (2001)
.furner, Grlcn; Assistant Professcr, Mathematics and statistics - BH, Loyola univ.; MS, PhD, t uisiana state llniv. (2001)
Varahramyrn, Korly; Associate Dean, Res€arch and Graduate Studies, Cotlege of EngineerinS and Sciencc; Directot lnstitute for MicromanufacturinSl
entergy professor, Electrical Engneering - BS, Univ. oflllinois: MS, PhD, Rensselaff Polyt..hnic Institutc (1992) Craduate Faculty
Vavri'lg Donnr; Associate Professor, Prescott Library, Rcf€rence Libralian - BA" Univ. ofNew Hampshire; MLS, Univ ofPissburgh (2001)
Vevr€ Mihn C.; Assistant kofes.sor, Biologica.l ScienceJEnvironmental Science - BS, Kent State Univ.; MS, PhD, West Virginia Lhiv. (1996) Graduate
Faculty
V€lhrd, Krthy; Associatc Professor, Art - BA MA, MFA, I-ouisiana Tech Univ (1990) Gnduate Faculty
Vrssel, Amy Massey; Assistaflt Professor, Cuniculum, Instruction, and Leadership - BA MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; EdD, Univ. ofAlabama (2000)
Wrkemsn. Job[ M.: Professor, Biological SoiencaJEnvirohmental Science - BS, Southem lllinois Univ.; MS, Univ. of Alabama; PhD, Univ ofTexas
( 1978) Craduate F'aoulty
WalczyL, Jelfr€y J.i,Assooiate Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BS, l-€ Moyne Colleg6: MA, PhD, Syracuse Univ. (1996) Graduatc
Faculty
Walden, Stepheo E., lnstructor, English - BA, Univ. ofcenfal Atkansas; MA' Univ. ofNew Orleans (2001)
walker, IIs;r.[ L,; professor, Biological Scieooes - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Unil. ofKentucky (1987) Craduat€ Faoulty
Waltcrs, Bru.e A.: Assistsnt Professor, MalagEment and Marketing - BBA, MBA Texss A&M Univ.l PhD, Univ. ofTexas at ArlingtoD (2000) Graduate
Faculty
wrng, xingrstr Jay;Assistant Professor, Civil Engino€ ng-BS, MS, Hohai Univ; PhD' Univ. ofAlberta (2002)
W.r;, Mrry Anni Adjunct lnshuctor, Human Ecology -BS,No hw€stem State Univ.;MS, wcbster Univ (1999)
wrshington, Dsphnc; Adjunct Instructor, Biomodical Engineering ' MA, CCC/SLP (Speech/LanSuage Patholog6t)
Weevcr, C. II.; Professor, Foresky/Environmental Soi€nc€ -BS, MS, Purdue Univ.; PhD, Tcxas A&M Univ. (1992) Craduate Faculty
Webre, Stepheni Professor ard Head, History - BA, USL; M,\ PhD, Tulanc Univ (1982) Craduare Faculty
wells, Don{ld IL; Pro{bssor, Psychology and Behavioral soicnces - BA, MED, PhD, Univ. ofFlorida- (1980) craduate Faculty
Wells, Steven p.; Assistant Professor, Physics - BS, St. John Fisher College; MS, SUNY Binghamton; MS, PhD,Indiana Univ. (199?) Craduate Faculty
Wtsson, Lrllls L.; Assistant Professor Chemioal Engineering - BS and PhD, t,niv. ofOklahoma (2001) Craduate Facult-v
White, Jsmes I).; Instructor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS, LouisianaTech Univ. (1992)
White, Ncil Ron; Associate Professor, Joumalism - BS, Mississippi Col169€; MA, l-ouisiana State Univ. (1969)
Wibker, Elizsbeth A.; Associate Professor, Economics and Finance ' BS, MS, DBL, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1979)
Wialmxr, Lowr€ncs C.; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering - BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology: PhD, Columbia Univ I MD,
Columbia Univ. SchoDl ofMedicine (1991)
Wiggins, Cxrynn; Assistant Professot A. E. Phillips Laboratory School - BA, Univ. ofLouisiana at Monroe; MA, EdD, tnuisiana Tech Uni!. (2002)
Wiikinson, Lem*r Vin.enti Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Science - BS, Univ of Texas; MS, St. Mary's Univ.; EDD, Texas A&M Univ.,
Cornmerce (1975) Graduate Faculty
Willemsen, Mstthcw, Assistant Professor ofAfii BFA. Univ. oflows; MFA, Univ. oflowa (2000) Graduate Faculty
Williams, Laura A.i Assistant Professo., Mansgement and Ma.*eting - BS, Northweslem State Univ.; MBA Baylor tlniv.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ.
(2000) Graduate Faculty
Wiltiams, Tamik{ D.; Assistant Professor ofArt; BFA, Mississippi Vallcy State Univ.; MFA, Memphis Couege ofAn (2000) Graduate Faculty
Willis, Trrvis H.; Professor, Management and Marketing - BS, Louisiana State Univ.; MBA, Memphis Stat€ Irniv.; PhD, Louislana State [hiv. (1985)
Gmduate Faculty
willoughby, william; Assistant kofessor, Arohitecturc - BS, MArch, Kent State Univ. (1999)
Wilson, Mar.ir H.; Adjunct Professor, Biological Soiences - BS, South Dakota State Univ.; MS, PhD, Or€gon State Univ (1992)
Wilsor, Mary L,; Inslructor, Nursing - BSN, Northw€stem Sate Univ. (1993)
Winrtead, Chrrtes W,; Professor, Agricultural Scienccs/Environmental Science - BS, MS, PhD, Mississippi State Univ. (197.1) Graduate Faculty
witriol. \lormln M.i Professor, Physics - MS, PhD, Brafldcis Univ. (1977) Gradu.te Faculty
Wredan, Alcxis; Assistart Professor, Architectue . BA, Long,,trood College; MFA, Indiana Uriv.; Mland.Atch, Harvard l,;niv. (1999)
Wu, Max T.: Assistant Professot. Biological Scionoss - BS, National Chung.Hsing Univ.: MS, Califomia Stale Univ , PhD, Univ. of California-Davis
(2002) Graduate Faculty
Wyli., David F.; Associate Ptofessor, Music - BA, BM LouisianaTech Univ.: MM, Univ oftukansas (1978)
young, Dewn B.; Cllnioal Assistant Professor, Medica! T€chnology - BCJ, touisjana State Univ.l MA, Northedt Louisiana Univ (I985)
young, Tory R.; Associate Professor, Psychology and Behavioral Sciences - BA. Louisiana Tcch Univ.: MA, Fuller Seminary; PhD, Fuller Gradoate
Sohool ofPsychology (2000) Graduate Faculty
Zalesch, Saul; Associate Professor, Art - BA, Johns Hopkins Univ.t MA, PhD, Univ. of Delav,,are; JD, Univ. olMaryland Law School (1994) Graduate
Faculty
Zhong, Jianyurng; Assistant Professor, Mathcmatics and Statistics - BS, Beiiing Univ.; MS, PhD, t4uisiara State tjniv. (2000) Graduate Faculty
Zhong, zherchcn; Assistant Professor, Physics/IfM - BS, Jiansu Univ. of S&T; MS, Institule of Metal Researcht PhD, Univ. of Cambridge (1999)
Oraduate Faculty
Zink, Debor{h R.; Ctinical Associate Prof€ssor, Medical Technology - BS, MBA, Lsmar Univ. (1990)
Zotov, N[talis; Associate Professor, Mathematics and StEtistics - BS, MS, Univ. of CsrtErbury, New Z€aland; PhD, ljniv. of Otago, New Zealand (1990,
Graduate Faculty
Zou, Li.He; Prof€ssor, Electrical Engineedng - BS, Tsinghua Univ., Beljin$ MS, PhD, Princ€tofi (1990) Oroduate Faculty
Zumw{ta, Crry Spencer: Associate Professor, Progam Chair, Geosoionc€s - 84 Fresno State CollEg€: MS, PhD, Univ. of Califomra (1980) Graduate
Faculty
Zylks, Bichard W.i Clinical Assistant Ptofessor, Biological Sciences - BS, Southem Arkansas trnjY. (1993)
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LINIVERSITY ADMINI S TRATORS
(President, Vice Presidents, Deans, and Directors)
Student AffairsOffice of the President
Daniel D. Reneau, BS, MS, PhD - P/esidext
Susan S. Rasbury, B A,MA - Executiye Assistant;
C omp li ance C oor dinator
- William Fellows, Jr.,BA - Coordinator of
Institutiondl Ellecf ivehess and Strstegic P lanning
Pamela R. Ford, BBA , MBA - Dean, Marketiag ahd Public
Re lations ; Dean, Enrollment Management
- Katherine L Archer- BA, MJ - Dircctot, Marketing and
Public Relations
Robert L. Grafton, BS,I,MPA- lnternalAuditor
Reginald A. Hanchey, BA, MRE - Coordindtor ofPrograms
Wiley W. Hilbum, Jr., BA.MS - Director, News Bureau
Mary Kay Hungate, BS.MS - Athletic Conpliance Wcer
James D. Liberatos, BS, MS, PhD - Clurirzan, Athletics
Cotncil; Interim Dean, College of Applied and Natural
Sciences
Jim Oakes, BA . Diecta\ Athletics
Academic Affairs
Kennelh W, Rea, BA, MA, PhD - yice Presideh!, Academic
4lfairs
Margar€t S. Alcxander, BS, MBA - Assistant, Academic
Administrutio and ADA/Disab ity Senices Coordinator
John C. Brewer, BA, MA,PhD - Director, Tech Barksdale
Program
David R. Calgill, BA,MA,MLS. Dilecto4 Ceiterfot
Ins tructional Technolog! and Distqnce Learning
Jo Ann Dauzat, BA, MA, EdS, EdD - Deaa College of
Educalion
Pamela R Ford, BBd MBA- Dean, f:nrcllmeat Management
aad Dean oiMatkettng and Public Relations
- Jan Il. Albritton, BA, Dire.tor, Admissions, Baic dnd
Career Sndics
- Prentrce R. Vick, Jr. MS, MBA, MS, Dircctor, St deht
Fnoncial Aid
- Robert D. Vento, Jr., BS, MS, Univetsity Registrdr
.'Lori C. Iheis, BA, NIA, MS, Directot, Institutiohal
Resesrch
- Dena C. Westerfield, BS, University Webmaster and
Programmer Analytt
Colonel Ray T. "Tom" Garza, BAC, MAS - Commander, United
States Air Force ROTC Detschment 305
l,eslie K. Guice, BA, MS, PhD - Dean, College of Engineering
ahd Science; Director, Cenlerfor Entepreneurship and
I nfor mat i on Te chnologt
Edward C. Jacobs, BA, MA! PhD - Dean, College of Liberal
Arts
James D. Liberatos, BS, MS, PhD - /areria Dean, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences; Chairman, Athletics Council
Terry M. Mcconalhy, BA, MA, PhD - Dean, Gruduate School
and Untuersity Research
- Narcy S. Alexander, BS, MS, PhD, Director, Continuinq
Education
Linda L. Ramsey, BS,MS - Director, Center lor Educational
Excellence; Director, Center Ior Applied Tedching and
Learning to Yield Scientilic Thakihg
Shirley P. Reagan, BS, MS, PhD - Dean, College of
A dmin is lr a li on and Bus ine ss
Rebecca L- Stenz,€|, BS, MEd. EdD - D,7ector, Ltbraries
Roy S. Waters, BS, MBA - Dircetor, Computinp Cehter
James M. King, BS, MA,EdD - yice Prcsideal Srudent Affairs
Deanna M. Anderson, BA, MA, MA, EdD - Dean, Student
Development
- M€rtrud€ Dauglas, BS,MS, Director, Multicultwal ,4ffairs
- Daniel W. Ericksoi! BA, MEd, Director, International
Student Ofrce
- Linda D. Griffin, BA,MA, Director, Counreling Semices
- Barry J. Morales, BA, MA.EdS, Director, Stlldent
Development
- Cheryl B. Myers, BA. l,.4.A, Directol, Career Center
- Paige R. Pickott, RN, Director, Unil)ersity Heakh Center
- Ronald G. Wiggins, BS, MS, D,7ector, Recrcational dnd
Intramural Cehter
Richard A. Crawford, BS, MPA - Dear, S1a dent Life and
Allriliary Seftices
- Mike Michellg D#eetor, Food Services (Employed by
Aramark)
- Stephen A. Quinnelly, BS, MS, Director, Uniyersity Police
.. Gerald W. Reeves, BS, Dircctor, Bookstore
- Gat€n W. Rockett, B A, MA, Dircctor, Judicial Affairs
- Samuel L. Speed, BS, MBA, Director, Housing/Residential
Life
- B. Anthony "To[y" Tryon, BS, MBA, Director, Focilities
dnd B ilding Servicer
Administrative Services
Jerry S. Drewett, BS, MBA - Vice President, Adninistrative
Ser,,ices: Director, Budget dnd Coatracts
Bruce C. Ayres, BS - Director, Operations and Maintenance
- Shane GrifIin, .g perintehdenl, Custodial Servtces
- Gregory F. Pyle BS, MS, Superintendent, Power Pldnt
- John S. Taylor, BS, Superintendent, Grounds Maintenance
- Doug Willis, Szperintendent, Building Maintenance
Don W. Braswgll, BS,MS - Director, Environmental and
Health Safety
Christopher J. Henderson, BS - Dile./o/, Technical Sentices
Samuel G. Wallace, BS,MBA - Dircctot, Swport Seruices
Financial Services
Joseph R. Thomas, JI., BS, MBA. CPA - Vice Presilent,
Ftnanctdl Services
IackL. Alle/] - Director, Postal Services
- Bobby L. Hammons, Dircctor, Prinling Senices
- Devery A. Rowland, Director, Duplicatihg Services
Lisa L. Cole, BS, MBA, CPA - Comptroller
David 1,. Deal, BS, MCM - DircctoL ,Tdministrativc
Infortuation Systefis
Donald M. Dyson, BS - Dircctor, Personnel
Roger D. Fuller. BA - Diructor, Purchasing and Property
Research, Centers, and Institutes
Terry M. I4cconathy, BA, MA, PhD - Dean, Gratluate School
and U n ivers ity Re se arch
- Susar A. Black, BS,Research Contracts Administrator
- Thomas Noble, BS,MBA\ Director Economic
Development and fechnologt Assessment
Dwight C. Anderson, BS, MBA, PhD - D#ector, Cehterlor
Economic E&tcation; Dircctor, Ce ter for Real Estate
.t/zdi.r - College of Administration and Business
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Dawn S, Basing€r, BS, MS, EdD - Driedor, Teachers lhstitule;
PK-t 6 Coordinator - Academic Affairs
Glenn S. Beer, BS, MS - Director, Science and Technologt
Education Centet (IDEA Place, NASA Mucalor Resource
Centet, Planetariuth) - Collage ofEducatiol
Marc C. Chopil, BA, PhD - Director, Centet for Business and
Economic Research - College ofAdministration and
Business
.1. Claric€ Dans, BA, M A.PhI) - Director, Louisiana Tech
Speech and Hea ng Ce,?rer - College of Liberal Arts
Ronald l. Gardnor, BA,lD - Director, Professional
L\ewlopment akd Research lnstilute on Blindness - College
ofEduaation
Marta C. Graves. BA, MS - Supe-rvrsor, Spaltal Data Lab (CIS'
GPql - College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
Zeno D. Greenwood, BS, MS, PhL) ' DrTecror, Cenlerfot
Applied Physics Studier - College ofEngineeriDg ard
Science
Leslie K. Guice, BA, MS, PhD - Direclo4 Cehterfor
Entrepreneurship and Information Technologt; Dean '
College of Engineering and Science
Elizabeth Higgins, BA,MS - Director, Louisianq Rural
De\relopfient Center - Academic Affairs
Linda L. Ramsey, BS,MS - Director, Center lor Applied
Teachiag and Leornitg to yield Scienlific Thi king:
Director, Center for Educalional Excellence - Acadelr.ic
Affairs
Charles J. Robinson, BS, MS, DSc - Dileclor, Centerfor
Biomedical Engineeri g and Rehobilitation Scieice -
College ofEngine€rirg and Science
Raymond L. Sterling, BE- MS, PhD - Diiector, Trc chless
Technologt Center - Collcge of Engineering and Science
Kodi Varahramyan, BS, MS, PhD - Dlrector, Institute fot
MicromanufacturinE - College ol EDgireering and Science
Carynfl T. Wiggins, BA,MA,Ed[) - Diector, A.E Phillips
Lab6ratory Scho<tl - Coll€ge ofEducation
S. Kathteel "Kethy" Wyatt, BBA, MBA - DtTector, Ce tel fot
Small Business Detelopmerl - College ofAdministration
and Business
University Advancement
Colre A. Stegall, BA, MA - Vice President, University
ldtancemenl
Neal S. Breeding, BS - Director, Information Systems
Kyle R. Edmiston, BS - Director, Alumni Relatiohs
Pamela A. Cilley, BS,CPA- Director, Busi ess Affaitr
Ryan W. Richard, BS,trlBA - Dircctor, Developmeat
Jcnnifer A. Riley, BS,lD - Direclor, Developmeht
Gary C. Strebeck, BS , JD - Eaecutiee Director of Development
.. Penny K. Humphries,BS. Coctdhator, Annual GivinE
Athletics
Iim Oakes, Athletic Director
Malcolm Butler - Media Relations Director
Stacy Cunningham-Gilbert - Assistaht Athletic Director,
Acadehics
Mary Kay Hungate -.4ssociate Athletic Diectot, NCAA
C ompliance, Senior llomen's Admikistral ot'
Flo Miskclley -,4ssociate Alhletic Director, Business and
Ticksts
Tommy Sisemore - Directot of Athletic Facilities
Ronnie Walk€r - lJjrsrant Athletic Director, Markeling
Sam Wilkinson -,4rsistal.t Athletic Director
Jack Bicnell lll, Head Football Coach
Kurt Budke - Women's Head Basketball Coach
Keith Richard - Me, r Head Basketball Coach
Wade Simoneaux . llead Baseball Coach
Sarah Dawson - l{omen's Heod Softball Coach
Gary St?.Ji,ley - Head Track Coach
Tom Slinson - Head Golf Coach
Greg Hearfl " Ifonen't Head Tenni, Coach
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